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Edwards,

Helpful to All.
Governor
Nortl]en
of Georgia, in
speaking
of the 'situation there since
the Atlanta riots, says:
_
"We can not afford to continue
the conditions
under which we now
live, and we have not been able
to
find any better remedy
than Christian sympathy
and Christian
co-operation on the pal't of good white peopleand.good
Negroes for the adjustment of the relations
of the races."
This is exactly the basis we have
• urged all the time and it is a pleasure to see it come so soon.
Some
have doubted
whether
the good
news from Atlanta is to be permanent, but we have no feal'S whatever.
1£ very thing else has been
tried and as a last resort the Christian people must turn to the power
of the Gospel.
The situation
is
••ueh that men must either
turn to
Christanity
Ol' completely
deny
its
verity,
Simultaneously
with this coming
to tlwlllselves
of our better
white
pl'opil',
we wish to note that the
Cilri,.,iH 11 ~egroes
have made some
notable ::,trides along the same line.
One of the principal
difikulties
in
tll('> situation
bas
heE:'n the fem'
that the ii:egroE:'s wprl' ambitious
to
dominate,
1 f they
HI';' had that
am b1 tion, it was becau,",,' "f fLllse politiealleudership.
,\lJ t ii:l leading
IllPIl among thPlll hlWf been very
outspoken
in their dedanttions
that
the ra"e has uo am bitions to dOlllinutp
white
jlhti('p

P 'ople,

They

and fulllifwrty

sim;)ly
in

as', for
till'

plll'-

Mississil>P\,

the
,Saturday,

Word."
Jannar" J

suit of happy, Christian
living.
All
their actions conform to this principle.
In Jamaica
where
the Negro
has the most rights of any place in
the weste.rn
continent,
the white
man's preeminence
is most respected.
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should know cueh othpr.
Chrl' ,.,'tl',an pnnclples
'.
a' \Vhen
al'e
pphE:'d many thll1gs I'apidlv follow
~he,firs,t of these ,,,ill he.to" spp tba~
,', 1 ('Olll'b;
JustICe IS dOlW in tb < t II,L
In the appeul
mOl.dp for thp (' '-pel Union i n A t 1"
,Os,LIlta tbls' pas,.;ao-p
n

occurs,
"What is ou trial 'It tl~'
Now if the southern
white man is
'
. G
'- (
lls
t Ime III 'eorgia
anu tlll' SUlttl'
'
ready to apply
christianity
to the
th Cl ' ,
•
J IS not
e
lI'lstHllJ rpli"iun
b\lt
tl
problem
and the Negro
conducts
""
10sp of
w 1lO prof!'ss it,
\,-",
'
himself
so that he will not be a us
b f
( aIr on 11'1'11
e
orc
luE:'
onkokin(J'
world
\1'
threat
against
tllP white
people's
1'
1
",
, (,
MVO wen trying
to soll'(' tIlL'
v
preeminence,
a lmppier
state
of
L
' ~'('U't'o
,roulem
without calJinu' t
.-..
affairs is not far off. It will be notthe
"
.-. 0 OHI' lud
POI\ er of the Clll'isti'tlll'n]]'
,
ed _that
Ex-governor
Northen
is
'l'} ,
' <
•
glOn,
liS vowel'
applil'd
to tbp trial
president
of the Southern
Missioncourts will makc' the J'I1c1 '"
'
ary Baptist
can vE:'ntion and there" , ' 1
g( S dnd J IIlieS lOnE:'stly ;;("l'l\ fo]' f- ,t'
'
fore is the head of this great
south'11
dC s and
It
ern ch urch, as far as it can be said
tw]11 c'ause tIl(.>
,,,,, Npu'l'o ,\'\'t n lo'ssrs to
e the trllth as IJPforp('c)d
I
.
that that church has a head.
This
"
'
.
ntllls
l1laJlyall
mnO('Pltt
llIall
IVl'll
'
'
means that the working force of the
I t
p",capp
JellJg n'u1ldpu a l'I'illlin'll'alld
great Southern
Baptists
is to be en,
,,'
,
<
many
,t 1ell IIIIIIa] ' now I\"dbl
"
listed in the cause of aplying Chris<
,
19"Ia lOllt sIJ](,jdee
hy
selfish
illt('l'f'sls
will
1)('
)11
.
tian principles
to the solution
of
l.:ollfilH'nlPllt,
'1'1]('n t
tI
J, t III
this prohlem,
-Now let the Negroes
e\'ill 'iII" ' t
•.
()o )('1'1' IS an
, Y, ,., a, till 'P]'y I',)(it of this
inyite
into their
conventions
and
plob]l
tlJ-,w!lll'h ('an hp'ltl'
.J- 1
into their ehu]'(~hes the white
minh
<
,LC, P( II'hpll
t C' Cht'lstHlll
whitt" Ill'lll ' .1 '1
isters of the Gospel in the southerll
{'I - ~
'<Lllu
I 1('
;'\P<rI'O lJ .. v
1
ehul'<.:Les,
Lpt the dead past !.lUI'V av lI'!stmll
j,
C,', ,'"
" ,(' I'PSO ypd to
PP.l
1 1st lUll
IJI'lll('ip)ps
J
its deaL1.
A_t l)I'(~sE:'nt this
is tll:"
nlllllb('1' of ('llllllti'
'
',
1I a
best way to open up fraternal
rplathp -udO"
,.
"
IS,]lJ
om' ,.;tale
"II-I'll l'IS1' I11C' I'lOllS to
tions,
The old ~oLlthern white 1)("0i J ",c b,lS ,..."
t ll' gl'and juriI'''; (0 IJl'oIH' into it- -I t
ple and
the old Negroes
l1udpl'~1I) f>1loi'ts (';UIIt' to '-'Til'!'
'I' I ; ,~tl
stand eaeh other well, but the edu.
,-..
lP.
\ f'grol's t ]]('llIsI'1 II',., 11'll'p .. 1'1] 1 1f'(Jl'S
cated Negro
anu the yuung
wbitp
minbtel's
uro as IlIlIch stru1Igt"l's
to
hPlll,ld thi, ('>\'il ("\1
'LI\ '\,1'
'
1
<,
,
(II'
I"l'l'y
eaeh other
Ol.S thullgh
tlll'y ('unit"
vital,.; o!' 0111' ,.,(wil'!I'. . lmt 11
_ WPl'P
·1(1\
frolll fon'ign
('01l1ltl'i",.;,
TllPY do
POIl'(']'II' "'s,
,.
TI
'
_ H'y (o'oultl llo lIothillu'
not know each other.
'fhl' fad tlJilt
hilt ill si]('Ill'p ':I1(ll1]'p 't
0
,...
1,
nut
l1uW
tlwy a]'(" sOl'iull.y sl'pumtl'u
llIaki's it
th:lt Ch1'is(iul1 j.i1'i!l('iplps al'p to hE:'
all t1IP IIIUI'I' n!'l'l',,;sill',l- tli<lt tlll'y
(liil//ll/l/fll,,,,
It! JU(l!".
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then surprise everyone about him
by doing the most unkind things.
The man who is always thinking
Issued every Saturday from
of
the wrongs of others often forgets
the Press ot
his own mission. The world deTHE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
pends much on what he does, no
INSTITUTE.
matter
how insignificant he is. In
Published in the interests of the
cause of Primitive Christianity and adjusting the relations of the races,
the general interests of the Negro every Christian man must do his
du ty.
If other people fail to do
Race.
PRICE ~ER ANNUM
$1.00 their part, there is all the more necessity that we do ours; and at the
Send all Communications to
same time there is more opportunTHE GOSPEL PLEA,
ity for us to do it, and more soul
EDWARDS,
MISSISSIPPI.
power will come to ns for having
ENTERED
AS
SECOND
CLASS
MAIL
done it.

A recent graduate of the S. C. 1.
who is attending a medical college
writes as follows :-"1have just had
my announcement of Histology, a
study which we took for three
months. The highest made was 99
and that was made by me. Do not
think tbat this is told from any standpoint of vaunting or self-pI aise, but
rather from a true spirit of appreciation for the opportunities, tbe help,
the encouragement, alid last but not
least, the Christian instruction you
especially so painstakingly incu 1cated on my mind. I thank you for
all these and many more. They are
MA'rTER AT THE POST OFFICE
AT EDtrees
which must bear fruit at no
WARDS, MISS.
SubSCI'iptions Ueceivcd
distant period. It bas always been
Sent in by Lois White McLeod one my loftiest desire that the wheel of
It never pays to be dishonorable
year $1.00;
circumstance may so rovol ve itself
or dishonest.
There are many 8ent in by Eld. Eleney Jakson one
as to throw me in a field where I
ways by which a man can annoy his year $1.00;
can return, in a measure, the benefellowmen, but in the end the load
fit I have enjoyed at your schooL"
of it all comes back on his own head.
NOTES FROM OUR
The Annual Contest of the Home
He who deceives another deceives
Defender Succes5 Club was held
SCHOOLS.
hi~self more, and he who shows
Wednesday evening, Dec. 19. The
ingratitude to others is far more
following were tbe conte£tants:Southern
Christian
Institute.
ungrateful to himself.
Birdsie
Calvert, Emmet Willis,
The new press has ani ved and
Each new year. brings its new
Samuel Cottere11, Alexander Marhas been installeJ. in the printing
duties.
You are not made better
tin, Henry Camphf'll and FJarry
by re801ving to do better but by office.
Smith.
The prizes, which are
Are you a "lll,stler"? A "hustler"
taking hold of the first duty lying
furnished by'}1 lady at a di"tance,
before you. There is no sign that in the Belding f'all Reading Circle were won as follows:-8amllel Cott,o
you are getting better unless yon is one who sigEs the following:endl, fir,;t; Hirdsie C-J,lvc,rt,se~oll;
"Count on ml-l,•.. unp who will do all I!al'l'y '::mith, third.
are really getting deeply interested
This was tbe
he can to maIn.>till' reading room an seeJnd t.;ontest tbe Ciub has hJIJ.
in others.
attraeti ve and iutpl'psLing' place. T and it Wtb lYl<J<.IPS
better than t'le
Do not resOt·t to mean pol iti('al
shall urge the boys to read the .best other on ,.
tricks to defeat others. Your neighin eUl'rent litemture that is to he
Tile .J l,'istmas tree for all the
bors see through these before you
found in the daily and weekly pa- plantation people was a very pleasdo and then they will lose all re, he program was good
pers and monthly magazines in our am, event.
and tile lree looked beali!i[ul. Many
spect for you and there is no more
reading room. I know 1hat for one lJlads \\'erp made glad.
pitiful sight in all the w"rld thaI].
to lw educate<.laright, hf' must be a
'l'lle ('ditor of thi..; dqxl,rtm 'n~
to see a man in whom his neighhors
takes gl'C':1tpleasu1't~in 4110ting the
eonHtaut rE't~der of worl<.l events.
have no confidence. Socially he is
fvllowiug from a pronillent friend,
It is also understood that ",hie
like cL dead tree with the bark
cOl1uc'rliing the good \\ urk Pres.
my llame is en tLis list, my 1'r..{'is Lphman is doing 011 thf' first pag(~
pealing off.
not to i)e kept, only that I SI:':1 he of tlw PL{'A:
"It is a speeittl C<1USO
Edueution and geodness and a found often in the reading room for of than ksgi ving to me that yon bave
well developed eousoienc(' are d iff- the purpose of readinp(.
If at any ))/'on t'llahled to hold onto the puhprent things. Hamun's in1elleet has time I show to my teaelwr that I do li.shing of TilE Gm;p~jr. P1Y.\ thr0!Igh
flJoJ arid fl tme, aud ke~pit unto the
developed fastel' thun his eonden(·p. not mean what I say bere, my name d:ty in whit·h I do tnlqt it is entel''he Il"illdo some brilliant things and is to he taken from this list."
((','/111 il/I/lt!
1)1/ .,..tli
)1f!1"')
A EEKLY

REL.IGIOUS
PAPER.

NEWS

THE

RECEIVED
FROM THE EDUCATIONALRALLY
DAYFROM DECEMBER
9TH,
TO DECEMBER
16TH.
VIRGINIA.
Martinsville-Students
of school,
per Mary S. Hairston,
$9.71. Abraham Clark, Vicar Switch, 2.50. Total
for Virginia $12.21.
OHIO.
College Hill Church,-per
McMickens,
$10.00. Total
$10.00.

for

D. L.
Ohio,

MISSOURI.
Osage City Church,-per
Queenie
Mayberry,
2.00 Frankford
Sundayschool,
per
Darline
Welch,
1.00
Madison Church,
pel' Rice Burton,
10.00 Napton
Church, - per C. Viola Wells, 1.60 Total for Missouri,
$15.60.
KENTUCKY.
Nicholasville
Church,-per
Dickersoll,
$10.00 Total for
ky, $10.00.

C. H.
Kentuc-

TEXAS.
Carson,-T.
W.
Williams
and
wife, $1. 00. 'lotal for Texas, $2. CO.
TENNESSEE.
Knoxville,-Paine
St. Church,ppr S. A. Campbell,
$2.50, S. S. 2.10
C. W. B. M. 4.00. Total fOl' Tennessee, ;3t'.60.
KANSAS.
Parsons Chul'ch,-per
Mrs. Lucy
Bridgewater,
$3.00 Total for I(ansas "3.00.
ALABAMA.
}1t. Pleasant
Chun:IJ,--per
F. H.
Henderson,
$5.00. Oxmoor,
Maeedollia CIJIlrch-S.
P. Guss, .75, Parline GIlSS, .~5, Minerva Graham .. 25,
A11na Graham, $1.25, Jas. Ellis, .25,
Hester
Ellis, .25, W. A. Berry,
.50,
. ..\1 1's. Ella C. Nicholson,
.25, I\~I's.
Kont Phif!'r, .25, Mrs. Sophie Mj(·k-
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ey .10, S. L. Guss,
.25, Matt Hammons,
$1.00, J. F. Phifer,
$1.50,
Henry Graham, .25,-per
J. F. Phifer, $7.00. Total for Alabama, $12.00.
ARKANSAS.
Center Point, New View Church,
-pel'
Mariter
Murphy,
$1.50. Total
for Arkansas,
$1.50.
Total for Educational
Rally Day
from Dec, 9th, to Dec, 16th-·$74.91.
Grand
total for Educational
Rally
Day to December 16th,-$441.96.
CHRISTMAS

IN KENTUCKY.

Did ye ever spend a Christmas
on
the Old Kentucky
Shore?
If ye never did I tell ye 'twould
be worth the trip to go,
Why the folks begin
a fixen fo
Thanksgi ven turkey's
gone.
An da fix clean up to new years
and den some o'them aint done.
I remember
the fust Christmas
dat I spint
upon dis shore,
An I never will furgit
it if I see
a hundred
more,
Pears to me like ever body full
o'fun and wound up tightr
An de spring git loose a fly in on
a jolly Christmas
night.
White man smilin
like a nigger,
Christmas
has for him som' fun,
Him an nigger steps
coneI', whut
you recon dey have done,
,
Bofe del' eyes shining
brighter,
nig,!zer saying boss dats good"
Den he slap him on de sholder,
seem like whiteman understood"
Salll has been a good old darkey
always lived out on our place,
Splniued
the white man
to tllP
stmnger,
as he stared
illto his
face,
Christmas
time df' linp of coloI'
gits a rubbin out a whil!',
Butdon'tbe
toosart!'n
lIvit, dou't
go crazy about ,t smilp.
"Caught
yo Chl'istmas
giff dis
mawllin,"
yOIl jpss say dat onl'p
and S,'t',

What de feller hands
out to you
may be den you'll gree wid, me,
Dat when Christmas
time is on
us, good folks who bin pnl.yin
loud,
Done fergot his meetin
promise,
done got "happy"
wid de f:rowd.
Den he bleeve he's l'ich as Cl'n:sns
and on plegger douhle lent
An he don't come to his senses,
till he hasn't got a cf'nt,
Den he satisfied
an' sobel'.
tellin
how folks otter do
Mah.'in promises on new year, as
he al ways did befo.
May be tho he means to keep em
give him credit then for tl',Ying \
Call it all mistakes
and mishaps.
stead o'sayin he's jess lying,
Christmas
brings
to us a hlt'ssing that we all should
rise to
greet,
Nevel' prostitute
the mf'aning,
of
- so ral'e, so !'i(,h a tl'eat.
C. H. D]('K];u,o.\'.
]v icllOlnsvil/r,
What are you bringing
OVPl' with
you from 1906? Leave behind
you
every weight and the sin that
doth
so easily beset you;
hury with the
decl'epit
old year all ,enmit ies and
hatl'eds,
en vips. and malice
ayal'iciousness
and ual'l'owness
and ]'1)nonnce the card playing, the dancing and evel'Y fOl'm of fl'ivolity
tft It
offends theconscipncp
nfthoseJivin~
closest to Christ.
But lJl'ing
wit.h
you your trust in God and faitb
in
man:
YOllr hopp(ulncss,
san~llil1flness and cheer;
your
Bihlp alld
prayers,
and you l' zeal for tlw (}o,,;;pel, liherality
to the (·hurch and pxemplification
of tlw lift' of the "hlstel'.
r.rIH'!'e'S silt>llc'o in thfJ hal'vest
fjt"ld:
•
And b!ackllPSS in tho mountain
g'lpn.
And elond that will not pas,..; away
J;-'rom thf' bill tops for many a day:
And sti IIllPSS 'l'onnd tlw homes of
n:en.

Reports from the Field
. Wi1ming Oration of The llo me Defender .success Club Contest, at the
Soutlulm Christian Institute.
By SAMUELCOTTERELL,
'08.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF
A RACE.
Ladies and gentlemen, we gather
here this evening in this sacred edifice, not for the purpose of contesting against each other to win a prize
though this may seem our object:
but let me assure you that we demand your attention in the name of
fallen humanity, in the name of truth;
for the underlying theme of our
gathering here tonight is, that we
may find in your midst some fertile
spot wherein we may sow the seed
of reformation which we trust shall
bring forth fruit for the betterment
of humanity.
As we look accross the great sea
of intemperance wher'e-in the souls
of men are sinking, how can we lay
slumbering while the souls of men
are dying,
yea, buried
in the
depths of immorality? Is there no
remedy? Shall we allow this mighty
demon to raise the cry of "Victory!
Victory!" and we be enslaved forever, sequestered in the bars of intemperance? There is but to do or
die. There is but to ar'm ourselves
with the sword of theTruth;with the
shield of Faith plunge into this great
abyss, rescue the perishing, care for
the dying.
The subject on which my few reo,
marks are based is, "The Development of a R.we:" from its rude barharous state to its civilized cultured
life.
Time would not afford me to take
into consideration all the nations of
the
earth, thpl'efore I will tonight bring before you the development of our own people: the Ang'lo
~axon nwe.
I\' hpn II'P look u] on (,111' great men

of today; their achievments and the
civilization we now enjoy, comparing
it with the race of people that once
roamed o'er the prairies of Briton;
and their achievements and civilization, we stand embarrassed with
the thought that through the ages
of evolution such wonderful results
could have been effected. Are
these people that are called the
Anglo-Saxon of today descendants
of that race of people, barbarous,
uncivilized in their pursuits, which
were known as the Angle;; and
Saxons? Yes. As -the little stream
which gushed forth out of the foot
of the mountain pursues its course
gathering
before it the stubbles,
broadenin~ its ('curse day by day
as it descends the hills and valleys,
making its way to the sea; so
does the spring
of Christianity
which burst forth in that bar ren
land of Britoll gather' before it
the stubbles
of barbarism, permeating the society of men, breathing
forth its mighty influence till the
race that was once groveling in
the dust is now ascended to the
mountain top of honor and pride.
About a half a century before the
downfall
of Eome, the Roman
troops whiciJ were stationed in
Briton
were
withdrawn.
The
Britons being left alone were unable to govern themselves. Their
forces were weak and disorganized.
/'.t this time there inhabited a few
German islands in the North of
~urope, three tribes of people:
the J utes, Angles,
and Saxons.
It is with the two latter tri bes
we shall
deal, for the
J 11 tes,
whether
from
amalgamation or
other racial trou bles wer'e not
much spoken of in history, These
three tribes invaded Briton and subjugated the whole land under their
barbarous control. The char'acter
of the Anglo-Saxon people <'(us a

i'ude barbarous
and undeveloped
one. Roaming about the the woods
wild and desperate,
savage and
nefarious, Imowing nothing of a
civilization, knowing nothing of a
God, we. see them pillaging the
haunts of the natives; at night
sheltered
within piles of stones
where they rest from their ravioLs
labors of the day. Iv' hat was their
conception
of
literature,
art
. architecture,
civilization?
These
days were in the preadamic state
until the year Ml7 A. D. when the
great God of the Universe wei~ded
his sceptre o'er that dark land.
of Briton, o'er the hearts of the
Anglo-Saxon people, and said let
there be light and there was light.
The spirit of God moved in the
heart of Gregory
who was then
the Pope of Rome and in conformity
with the divine w.1l, Augustine was
sent to this savage land with the
seed oj a Christian civilization and
there he planted this germ imo a
fertile soil which was to become a
areat tree to bloom forth. in the
o
land of Briton and from Its trunk
was· to be made the great ark of
sal vation to rescue these people
from the flood of foreign and ci vil
conflicts and domestic depressions
which had overwhelmed the nations
of antiquity.
When a nation as the'Anglo-Saxon race can take a retrospecti va
view of the paths that they ha'.e
trod, and the flood., they have
stemmed, truly they must ac-knowledae that the Lord Jehovah has
be:n theii' leader. Even though
they
were led through
seas .of
blood, o'er rocks of civil strIfe
yet they have come out more than
t.:onquer'or.
What is the cause of the development of a mee'? It is that.
power which enlightens the souls

..
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of men, and as their souls are enlightened they are led to see their
wants which. drives them to contrivance
and as they are led to
contrivance,
acbievments are accomplished and as these are accomplished they are led to be master
of situations; and we see man is
aspiring, raising his thoughts day
by day, higher and higher; fathoming the deep unknown, subjugating
the forces of nature: yes, master
of this terestial
globe, and even
then his thoughts are carried, soar
beyond the
milky way,
peeping inquiringly into the mysterious
realm.
Thus were the paths the
Anglo-Saxons have trodden.
Enlightened by the influence of Christianity- they could no longer play
within tlJe radius
of barbarism,
but now must they stretch forth
their energies to meet the wants
inducted upon them by civHization.
Piles of ston,e could no longer
satisfy the wants of ci vilization as
a dwelling,
log cabin must be
built; IQg cabin could nn longer
be a substitute for a dW~lling, cottages must be built; c(,ttages could
no longer flll the place of a d welling, palaces must be built, and
here, we are at the present moment
with civilization at our dool' for
a more su blime edifice. Stones and
sharpened sticks could no longer
serve as implem6ntsof war, swords
and rifles must fill their places.
Rude hewn out canoes must be
disregarded,
sailing vessels must
flll their places, sailing vessels
could no longer fill the wants of
civiliJation, steamboats
must be
built. And today we are able to
show to the world t Ie greatest
vessel of war that has evel' sailed
the watery world. We look upon
the man himself, we see the wonderful effects of a Christian ci vilization. Look upon the man of today comparing him with the man
of yesterday. the vast ditlerence is

unspeakable.
Ladies and gentlemen, to read the history of l!:ngland would bring tears to our
eyes. There has been no nation
that has gone through a greater
conflict and is able
to survive
through it all and produce to the
world a more glorious civlization
than
this blessed Anglo-Saxon
race. Sometimes beneath the surface
of paganism.
Sometimes buried
beneath floods of human blood.
Wars at home help to purify the
tender plant of civilization. We
may say Greece, Rome, and other
nations have performed a great
part in civilization, take down
their history if you will, and read
and you shall find. that a 'more
conservative and selfish civilization has never been established,
and a civilization which is concentered upon self is a civilization
without God and a ci vilization
without God, is a damned ci vilization.
Where is Greece today,
where is Rome, with all its glorious
pride'( 'They have risen
like a
flower in the morning, perished in
the evening tide. Why? Because
ladies and gentlemen, to ever,)' race
is a glorious age. And just at this
~tage steps in that mighty demon
of luxury
or
intemperance, and
if it is not founded upon truth
it shall be led away.
This has
been tho cause of the downfall of
Rome and
others,
Read their
history and you shall tind that
each nas fallen in its intemperate
scace. J:::LH tJlesst;ldbe to G-Jd that
when th0glol'ious aga of the Anglo·Saxon held come, moved by the
enevitable power oJ truth they did
not deciue tJ be led away by intemperance but stood forth as a
mighty hero to place intemperance
lJeneath their ·feet, and chose Gud
as their leader.
.\nd for thi",
choi\.Oewe have no feal'; Jor the
AnglO-3i.\xon and its \.Oi
l'iJizatiulI
shall IW\"'r, nen'r JaIl. ",Jeu Illay

go and men may come; nations
may rise and nations may fall but
the Anglo-Saxon and its civilization
moves on for ever.
It is true
that the germs of intemperance
are floating about in our midst.
It is true that the Liq uor 'rraffic
is yet enthroned
in our civilization but alas! alas! the blood of
the Anglo-Saxon has been stirred,
and down, down, the Liquor Tmffic must go; for the voice
that
spoke to mighty Rome, glorious
Spain, is now speaking to this
diabolical king and down it must
go.

Now OUI' attention is called to
a race that is developing in our
midst which is the Negro race.
Making a good observation of this
.
. IE<,manclpa
. t'IOn; gat Ilerrace Sll1ceIts
ing together
in one mass. it••
achievements
though beset
by
many enevitable contlicts, even the
greatest pessimist will admit that
God has bl:'en its leader. It is
not yet a half a century
since
this race
has been
liberated,
see what he has accomplished
both in art, literature, war, as a
reformel' and in every sphere and
avenue of life his white brother
sco?es he glides along by the
grace of God. Why! Because he
has been libel'ated in a civilized land
and the power of truth is an impetus behind him and we see him,
mal'ching on to his glorious age.
The question now confl'Ollts him,
is he going to adopt the princi-.
pIe of the Anglo-~axon race? or
is he going w be led away by
intemIW!'l1I1('e. ]s he gain!!' to unite
with his ",hite brother
and declare a stampp,de against the evils
of this lanJ Y Is lw going to join
hands and beart with
the men
and women who are upholding the
banner of tL'uth! or is he going
to eoncentl'ate bis pnergies to the
upholding or tbe greatest
evil of
l('I)IIII/l1I1I1

1)11
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions

All c. w. B. N. dues; that is, the ten cents a month, paid by each member, and all
special collections of the a~txiliaries, should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan, 152
East Madre! .s~reet, Indianapolis, Indianr:t. Send the
money at the clo.~eof each qua1'ter.

Actaline E. Hunt,

What is
Jamaica?

EDITOR.

,~t~
.\NOTHER

Another
year of se:-vice,
Of witness
for Thy love;
Another year of training
For holier
work above.
Another
year is dawning!
Dear Mastel',
let it be
On earth,
or else in heaven
Another
yea]' for Thp,e!
HA\'EROAL ..

Notes.
The following
is a list of q nestions that
may be helpful
as a review of your
auxiliary
program
in
Janual'y,
What was the fit'st wOl'k taken
up by the C, W. B. M.?
is Jamaica?
are 1V0rk-

N,Lme them.
\Yhi('h one,.; rel'ci "ed trainin!!
the S. C. L't
What does 81'0. C. C. Smith
of their wOl'k't

this

Alabama.

Another
year of progress,
Another
year of praise;
Another
year of proving
Thy presence
'all the days.'

Where

for

Dear l£ditOl':
.This brings us to the close of another
quarter
and we come with
our small report.
Our number
is

Anothel'
year of mercies,
Of faithfulness
and grace;
Another
year of gladness
In the shining
of Thy face.

How many missional"i;'s
ing there now't

plan

GOOD NEWS.

Another
year of leaning
Upon Thy loving
breast,
Of ever-deepelfing
trustfulness,
Of quiet,
happy
rest.

R.

centennial

Which
state aims to take
work as their centennial
gift?

YEAR

Another
year is dawning!
Dear Master, let it be
In working
or in waiting,
Another
year with Thee.

FRANCES

the

at.
say

only one, but we feel that we are
trying to do our part.
Report for general
fund $,30, C.
W. B. M. Day $,211 total $.50.
I form what may be called
a solitary
auxiliary.
hut
m'y interest
never decreasps.
It has been a source
of great
pleasure
and inspiration
to me to
read from the c-olnmns of the PLEA
the reports
of the auxiliary
workers
from the diflen'nt
slates
and note
holV faithfully
some arp, laboring to
get this
WOl·\( Ol'ganized
in the
(:hurches.
Eac·h
week finds
me
turning
to thl· C. W. B. M. page,
eager to read sOllwthing
from the
aLlxiliaries
in 1I1," OWIl state,
Mississippi.
I kll,',1'
you
who
have
made a start
III
t,l1is great
work
must be yet faitlilully
working
and
iuel't'using
in il11l:'re"t and in Humbel'S for you have made' too good a
start
to think
of disbanding.
As
the ~ld yt'ar pa:-.ses out and the new
year eomes in let it bring to us, who
hayp tastl:'d of tho love of Christ,
dppper
sympathies
for those
11';10
have not yet accepted
him, a'l I awaken
within us a new intel'(' ,and
a determillatiun
to do more for onl'
lwnw and fOl'eign lllis,.;iuliS.
,Ilay we
fully realize tllat tile great conllnission with wnieh Cllrist SL·,lt hi..; dL..;eip!es ont
to pPl'pPt,ual
sp'l'viee, is
fol' pvel'y
Christian
aud pal'll (J1l"
ean in some way 111:'11) Lu l'.lr I'Y it
\-

out,
We know that one cannot do
much alone, but we can join that
band of workers
who look upon
the
world
as the field and who have
chosen
no one particular
sex
or
race to wurk amon&, hilt aloe trying
to uplift and send the I ight of thp,
Gospel
to all who arp sitting
in
darkness,
Roxn~ C, SNEED.
LI/In, December
8th, 1906.
_
The proposal
of Christian
Woman's
Board
of Missions
to estab.
lis~ an Industrial
Training
School
in
Jamacia
as their
Centennial
Monument
for this
Island,
gives
us joyous
hope,
It is wise and
timely.
Such
an institution
will
be a great
fador
of blessing
to
Jamaica.
Here WP, will give a home
to many who have no home.
Here
we will present
a Iype of life that
will cantin ually bring
its purifying and
uplifting
influences
to
bear on the boys and girls
shelterpd l)('neuth
its
roof.
Here
we
. will pluc'e some "brands
snatc:lwd
from
the
hurning"
and fulfill
"This
lahar
h,v slow
pl'udence
to make mild
A l'nggc'd
people,
and through
soft (~euTees
SlIbdl1('
tlH'lll to the useful and
tlw good."
Herl' we will impart
education
tlmt wi 11 gi ve to J amaic-a men anci
WOIOClIlof pill'.;' heart,.;, of developed
brain,
cLlld skillpd
hands.
\V,H'n e . .;t:1blished, on' o( L1" goa's
that will he aimed at is sel:-support.
The road to this poiilt will
be a stiff
pulL
all
up·hill.
But
w? bl:'lieve t~at timp ": il I show the
WIsdom of,thls
nt'w ('jf~rt, . ~nCl the
l'PSllltS
WIll amply
Justify
the
nH'ans.
JOIf:'i 'K R\ ~l>ALr.,
K,,,!},, I"" , Janmica.

THE GOSPEL PLEA.

Southern Ghristian Institute.

It has been tested and firmly as
certained that- there is nothing be.
neath the sun a greater detriment
mg more homes. Its 'helpful to all'
page is worthy of the wi dest circu- . to t~e human race than the liquor
1at'IOnan d perman ent pace
1 ' m
.. llter. traffic. For unlike other evil~, it
ature; and all the departments
are acts upon every principle set forth
needed in just the mifsion they have to make humanity better. Whisky
undertaken.
God. be thanked for is a concoction of many deadly poisons and the man who votes for it is
you and what he has wrought
through you."
a menace to our ci vilization, let his
habitations be desolate. The man
WfJOC:rLks it is either a wretched
Helpful to All.
slave or a sophisticated fool.
( Contin ued from 1st page.)
From it man has suffered both moralapplied, grand juries will probe inly, f ljlitua Iy, intellectually and
to this awful sore and the Christian
ph) ~ically. What effect has it upon
white man and the' Christian Negro
us morally? Because it deprive~ us of
will stand shoulder to shoulder and
our consciences and we are led to
Christ will again come into our solJerform the most hideous crimes,
ciety.
secondly, no man who is led to take of
it can be in conformity with the diTHE DEVELOPMENT OF
vine will of God; third it destroys
A RACE.
the mental faculties by deadening
(Continued from 5th page.)
the sensitive powers of the nerves
this land IV hich is sinking the and the one who was once able to
soul of men degenerating humani- reason and think, by a continuous
ty, contaminating society with all its absorption of this poison is Vow no
diabolical influen<;e. It is but for more able to perform his duty. But
him to decide. With us as a race greater han all it acts upon us physit is but a question of growth or ically, which is fast degenerating
Alcohol passes
decay, life or death. Within the the human race.
next few decades it will be <;le- freely into all parts of the body, and
cided what shall be the out come there is evidence that the germ cells
are injured by it. The mother who
of the Negro race in this land
was once able to nurse her child
of America. Remember that tnth
shall stand anywhere, live any- now fails to nourish it fa::" the first
where, die nowhere. The evils of nine n,onths without a recourse to
inttmr:erance are great and its sup- artificial 'food. It has been proven
]Jorters are many. But ladies and that in 1,629 faalilies 519 were able
gentlemen it shall
go. Though
to suckle their children properly
the conquest be stern. Though
we should die in the flelil we while 1,100 were unable; and acshall die with an inlrinsic faith cording to statistics, this great evil
because we know Cll!' cause is is'encreasing fast especially among
just and truth shall ]Jl\JVail. Yet the 1\ eg 10 families. According to
come it will the day decrees by the last census there were thrf'e
faith: (How my soul rejoices while
deaths to two births in the Negro fammy tongue relates.) The day IV hen
ilies.
This shall settle YOllrproblem;
tbou
infernal demon shalt bend,
and see thy supporters
fall, thy foras long as yOl!are wilJingto pal'glories
end.
take of tbis poison tbi:-.rae!:: shall b
(Conti:nuedfl'om

2nd pnge.)

obliterate from this land within a
fe w decades.
The Anglo-Saxon
race may be able to withstand, because they are developed,
but a
premature race shall sure]:r die.
You have consolidated truths that
the Negro race is not condemn\?d by
God, but you yourself shall condemn
it if you are willing to lead intemperate lives. You may try to repute this argument by saying that
you have been takina alcohol from
boy-hood and noth~(J' has incumbered YOUl'life, buttheday is not far
off when this evil shall be manifested in the lives of your
grandchildren with scranny looking bodies. Like Pilate you cannot wash
your hands clean from the blood of
the thousands of men and women
who are slumbering
beneath the
cold s.od from the effect of alcohol;
for every cent of whisky. beer, or
tobacco purchased by you, 01' through
your influence helps to uphold the
kingdom of intell:perance.
Now
the Christian men and women are
calling on:you to decide. Baal or
God which; Baal and all its prophets
shall be slain; whose side are you
on? 'rhere are no two ways about it.
iNe remember previous to the down
fall of Athens we heal' Demosthenes
thundering his warnings to his peopleof the great calamity whie-hover'shadow
them.
To-day "e bear
the voice of God speaking to us
through plagues of all sorts, showing the evil of ttleohol day by day: let
us be carefu I, tbat when this demon
falls we will not be among the
partici pants.
If the negro race is
expecting to liou!'ish and to stand,
let it free itself h'om alcohol, tobacco and profanity fol' an intemperate race call nc\'el' be de vdoped.
Be on the Lord's side; be on the
side of truth.
The Liquol' Tn~ffk lUust be destroyed.

Bible-School Page
Helps

for Ministers,

Lesson for January 13
1907~

J

Man Made in the ~mage of God.
Gen. 1. 26-ii, 3.
GOLDE~ TExT.-God
in his own image, in
G.od created he him.

created
man
the image of
-Gcn.

i. 27.

INTRODUCTWN.
-OUI'
last
lesson
told
us
of the
croation
of the
heavens
and the earth.
vVithout
man. the earth is incomplete.
The
earth,
sun,
the moon and stars
the trees and birds
and fishes,
and the beasts of the field,
were
made fOI' him.
Without him there
could be no being on earth
who
could recognize and adore the devine Creator
and
Ruler.
In this
lesson
the important
thought
is,
('man is the ~on of God."
LESSO~ STORY.-Man
is very different from the animal.
Man alone
speaks
an articulate
language.
Hc
has conscience
and can makc moral
distinctions,
He alone
has
any
eonception
of real duty.
He alone
can recognize
God as his makE'r
and ]1~ather and entE'r into communIOn with him.
'1'he animal looks
up to mftn, and man looks up to
God.
God Jl1<1llp'the sea. til(' mountains,
tlw sky, the shors, all tlH'se with
SUdl beauty. that poets and paintpl's
have spen (;od in them, and. portraypd
his goodnpsK -and
glory
thl'ough tl1PJl1, yl't nOlw of tlWSl' dill
God IIm!>p i1\ his own imagp.
TIll',\'
I)('ar the tom·1t of his heml!, hut
Ill' madp lllall in his own illletgp
:'lan is like' (;od, bel'ausp God madp
him so,
"-P

ofh'n

SOllll' famolls
pay

i!:O o:r 011 ,a

pla('"

tl'ip,

pprlmps,

to
and

011t 11111\'11
11l011pyto g'p1 tlll're.

Teachers,

Scholars,

Geneva F. Burgess,
and Other

EDITOR.

Christians.

We delight
to look upon thc great
,falls, mountains, etc. yet the greatest
thing which we see in this world
is seen
every day.
Nothing
but
a plain man.
That man is in the
image of God. He may be wrecked
by sin as the palace are but still
there is grandeur
and majesty
in
that man hecausl') he was made in
the image of God.
Tlwre al'e many plac!'s
l1I're on
thio.; f'arth tlmtare marked as sacred
beca",;e great
men h,we dwelled
there.
Man is made to rule ovpr naturE'
but he must rule in godly wisdom
and goodness.
God has a right
to our SE'rvil'e'i
because
he lll:t'1P u,>. our home,
and hlessed
us with his 10v0.
The honol' Pl1t l1110n mall in bping made aftpl' Coil's imagp is a
good reason
win' I\'l' should not
sppak ill to 011f' annthpl'.
NeitllPr
should
we dp!la"p o\ll'splvE's to the
sprvicp of sin,
\Vp sb,ould de\'ote
0urselves
to t:lt'sl'rvi('p
of (~od.
Fl'Olll ('Thl' \1,'o.1'ldF,nmgpl.·'

to go

while

they

pursued

their

way.
, At the n(fxt station
where
they
stopped they found the gun waiting
for them.
It appeared
that the gun
had probably
been lost.
This man
had found it, and when he was set
free he at once went to the Missionary for instructions:
it; was sent
II' he 1'(' Stanloy
would g l't it.
, But what a light
llHlst
lla\'e
touched that darkened
SOll of Afriea, who, though brought,
up in all
vileness
and theft
and sin, had
come to realize the glorious
dignity
of a divine paternity,
and say, ('I
am a son otGod, I would not steal."
1"1'11111

8t((/lt/al'd

B. L.

'T'110 lesson outline is giveu thus:
1. The 0arth
is 1'pady for man,
Yersp :36,
Z. Man comes and is crowned.
Vprses :37-ii. 1.
3. Work, then rest.
Verses 2, 3.
After man was made in image of
God, W(' if'm'll in veeso 26, that
God gave him d( n inion 0\ l'r the
fish of thp sea, over tlIP fowlsof tile
ail', :md 0\"'1' the cattle,
and 0\'\'1'
all the eaeth, and every
creel'in;£
thing, that ereeIJeth npon tbe pan!J.
Y('1's(,:!,7 o.;il,Ys~
tbut God ('1 t'atl cl
man in his 01'.' n ,in,<lg'e, and t Lat he
("1'patpd nmk amI female of pv('ry
living thing.
\T('l'se ~tI, (;0([ h]psspd all Ii, i ';:"
things, eU:ll said, ,.])p ft'l1i1fnl. and
multiply
llllli 1'('p]Pl1bh thl' ('nl'tl.
and snl,dllp it: and Lave <:',(n inion
o \' P l' (' \ (' 1'.1' t[, in;£ t J,;, 1 110 \ (111 1, 1 ( 11

rJf'lll'Y i\1, Sl'm1".\'
tpllo.; that onC'6
in the hpa1·t of c1tlrk r\ {riea :,
nativE' was dl':' "','1'(1 brfol'P him by
SOIll!' of his fol'owPl's 1'01' sh'aling
a g\lll.
Stanll'''' I()okpcl at thC' gun;
it ('[purly hp]ol1«(,d \'() his eXlwdition.
T1H' pOOl' man I\' ho had it
was fl'ightrnpcl fit t]w llwntion
of
Stan ]c7's nanw. anll ('oul(l hardl,'find his \'Oie60r say a WOl'd only,
(,r am a son of God. 'r 1I'0u1\1 not
stl':tl!"
This
hI' rrpPlttpd
a~ain
till' l'arllJ.
and agLlin, 1t
\I'as all 1](' ('0111d
'/t\l';--;P
~il t~'lls us tL~~1 hcd gU\'e
s~ty.
11SrVl'r.l'
Ill'l'iJ and tn'('. >'\t·, lkt1 \Ie
Stl1nll'v
IV:h int"1'(",;1pd f'" ~ it
might
!Jal'\' its fruit fol' 11l('i1t.
d,n\'lwd 011him "that tlJi" n1:l11 ,I'as
pr()hahl~' 011(' of Tll(' ('oll\'l'r1s of
sonw of tIlt' :\1issionari,'·;
lahol'ill!!'
in that ]'l'g'ion, and Ilf' a ·(·()r(lill~l.l'
gll\'P him tlw ,!..CUT1,
ancl ;l1l0\\'1'(1 him

'-Pl'~(~ :10. ·~a'y:-:' lLltT ihcsf'
gi\'('ll
l1HtlS.
1l1:tll1

tll

al'r Hlso

tlH' fowls <wd tdl 11'(' alli-

01', tlltV

1hl' ,'ai'll\.

iLing-

wLivh

\:l'llt'i

S

·the
VotXll.

E(lwards, lIrlissis8tppt, Saturday,
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to wreak
vengeance on innocen\ lJOlitical efforts did.
It would
ones who have nothing in common scarcely be heliRntble· that such
with the toughs.
This state of things
could
be accomplished,
affairs has made it impossible for were it not done before Our p'ye~.
The Kemper County race riots the Christian 'Negro to aid in the
There 'was some fear that drunkenclearly. demonstrate tbe folly of least the correction of these evils,
ness
during CIH'istnms week i"oqld
the practice of apealing to face and when' tbe Christian
white
bring
on a renewal o[ the riots. but
prejudice
for political captial. people were completely bereft of
Such campaigning is in the nature
what moral force tbe Cbristian Atlanta has not passed so quiet a
of a threat against the safety of Negro could give, tbey 'went down Christmas since the War as thal
the Negro race and the effect i!il and in their stead came the tough just passed, At one place white
vastly different on the different element of the white race.
The
guard became. drunk
and made
classes of tbe race. It has made effect was such as to threaten' the
in a Negro
the educated
class, wbo bad a whole South with an appalling some disturbance'
The better Negroes rereasoned tbemselves to the position: disaster
the extent of whicb no suburb.
that it would be best for some time man could foretell. Perhaps, the ported it to a Negro .comn)itteeat least to have nothing to do with worst effect was the false impre'ss- man, who telephonloJd to a white
politics, feel that possibly
they ions it created abroad. . The polcommitteeman who in tlll'n tele"ould
have to go into
poli- iticians drew this picture
very
phoned
the sheriff who atTested
tics as a means of selfdefense. dark fllr political effect, but peothe
gaUl·d.
A few drunken Negroes
The hard working, illiterate class pie who could not know the truth
bore a'l the calumny in SOlrow, by first knowledge, believed ~t. were handled
in like manner.
wondering wby it Was necessary
A prominent citizen of Mississippi Atlanta will have a prohibition
to di,-turb things
thus. But on said to the wdter,
that he felt
election next spring
and ,fully
the tougbs and gamblers
and that it is his duty' to write [or
llil~-tenths
of
the
Negroes
will
drinkers the effect was different. North~rn papers to try to corneet
They had lived among the baser tbe misconceptions
held in that vote against the saloon. The South
dass of white people in di ves whel'e section. It lJas even gone into has a mOl'al 1V0rth in the Nt'gl'O
they T)ad leamed ~.obe brazen and foreign countries
and desimhle produced by the missionary schvol
<lrogllnt. ,The first effect of the emigrants ean scareely be pt'llvailed which it can in no wise affurd t!J
dangu'olls
experIment
of using upon 10 come to the Muth. The
luse, tind which will nut be' lost.
!'ace prejudice as a. political is- elled Ull uusiness was well ill us'l'hese
NegToeS are deLPI'mined that
sue, which in its very natnl'e be- trated in Atlanta where the busithe
world
shall be made richer
eame a tht'e~t against the Negr?, ness
in the
de.wing
hOll";"";
If they
was
to bnng
to the top thiS
. 11' . ft' f -'.'0 I (Ii.JJ l' n fur their having lived.
tough element of tbe Negro race. ShOIl't:d a. fa.. lno
., 0. '0 ::i- ..
(lOinnut do their 1V0rk now, they
1'bey propose to use their slum the wt-ek of the nots.
are willing tu wait until a way
tac·tic·s on anyone who in any wuy
But the reac.tion has set in and.
open:,?
'riley believe that all things
jllterte~es wit.h them.
Tbf'Y well thR I>,ork headed IJy Ji-:;x-gtwemol'
learned. tbat after they strike their
d Lj
Olnt'l' Howell cUllle to billJ whu waits, and the
Lon.
.., d f tl '
blow they ean run to tlte swamps Northen an
tillle wiJJ nJu,.;tassuredly come when
and Il,ine times out of tPIl gf't is n~al'hillg out i'astel' an ai' )el
they ean add tbeir humble ,;er dee to
a\\ 3y whilf' tl)(> mob will pro(,f'pd e\'ell tlt"11 thl' !lr<""'eding IJLtIl"ll,]
tile world's good.
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While we have many faults and
often do wrong, our Anglo-Saxon civil ization is more thoroughly permeated with the principles
of
Christianity than any previous civilization; and, though we may sometimes do very unchristian things,
ou'r conscience soon breaks us down
and we do the right thing.
The
Civil War powerfully appealed to
our passions, but when it was over,
in a very few months Christian
men of the North and South were
working shoulder to ~houlder to
establish schools aud the ways of
civilization.
Our conscience is s.ufficiently Christian to make us reform easily.
The saloon is doomed.
Men who
a few years ago were loud in their
declal'ation that prohibition dosen't
pr;>hibit, etc, now say our safety
dem3.nds that we destroy the saloon.
The liquor power is classed among
the ,great monopolistic oppt'essers
of the country and our Deborahs
'and Boards are rising up to dri ve
"t.he monster fl'om the land.
" The ~ducational Collection is now
about five hundred dollal·s.
This
is lowel' than we at ()ne time expected, but it mllst be remembered that
.his is not yet at the end of the con-

tributions.
A good many more
churches will be heard from between now and next fall. And ~hen
too, when all things are considered,
this collection is a great victory as it
stands.
If the churches could have
been directed into proper missionary channels twenty-five years ago,
they would be capable of raising ten thousand dollars 'easier
than they now raise five hundred
but we could not do it then
for all our missionary work was in
its infancy. In the meantime many
local enterprises were started which
had a tendency to disorganize the
work. When we consider the large
number of new churches that have
taken the
collection
we take
courage and thank God for what
has been done.
May the Lord give
all of us to see the largeness of the
opportunities we have before tis.'
And may our liherality grow as our
vision grC?ws.

Sent in by Eld. William R. Brown
1 yr,
1.00
Elder Jas. Young 6 mo. 50
Sent in by L. R. Garrison lyr. 1.00

NOTES fROM au R
SCHOOLS.

I

Personal

al"j

~.

ws Items.

Southern Chri.tian In.titute.
The boys enjoy very much their
new bath tubs aud the hot and cold
water.
Christmas has passed, and the old
and new students are settling down
to school duties. About thirty students remained here' during
the
holidays.
A student who spent the holidays
at home writes thus:-"I
enjoyed
myself very well during C/1ristmas
time, but 1 didn't taste any alcoholic drinks at all. 1 had enough of it
ohered to me but I refused it."
Any school ou~ht to be proud of its
young men who are building this
kind of character.

-M. T. Brown of Chicago writes:
"It is pleasant to report my visit to
We have two "outposts"
a\
Ohio in the past ten days by, in- which girls room and one where
vitaion of Brother Miller Smith', there are boys. This makes three
Deacon of Xenia l ht"istian Chur~h, locations where students
do, not
I preached for them while there, and usually room. We are near the
notwithstanding
it rained,
and hundred mark in boarding students,":
snowed all the' while we had an the largest attendance our school
appreciati ve al,dience. ,I eqjoyed a ha!! ever had.
plesant stay with them, They have
We ,are having ideal weathera membership of about seventy" fOt':'JalluaJ:Y.' We h~ve no need for.
Church property paid for. Sunday tires. ,A, nlimber of flowers are
December 9th InstI was called
'bloomhig:in';ihe
y~~:d'ari<i on'th",
the pastol'ate of that church, I will ~ampus..,::::,
'
give up the' Chicago work' after
January
'07 would, like to help'W6':ha\(e
room 'for '.three or"four
them get agood man. Its'asmall, .,IDpre,:boy's who,' Want,: to, ~'6rk
de bt now of $i30U.theii·
1 way
in" school. .-Write to
Pre'sident Lehma~; Edwards, ,'Miss,

to

l'ub",crll)tlollS

Sent
Sent
Sent
Sent

in
in
in
in

H'~Clliv~d

by Isa LC Pay to I I yr. $1.00.
by W, Rani "on Lane 6mo. ;) I.
by A, J. Hurdle 1 yr, 1.0 I.
by W. M. BlackbJI'u 9mo. ,5

l!"rom outside states, Arkansas
now holds the "banner" for' th6
largest number of students at 'the
~. U. 1. We ought tu be hearing
frUltl Louisanaand Texas again liioon,

THE lXOS.PEL PLEA

un; EIVgD l"l{vM 'flJ~ EDUU.-'.l~c\LL)," DAY-FR01Y1
DEC.h:MBER 11j'rH, to DECEMBgR 23RD.

.l.H)~'~"-.u

'1 EXA:::>.
Daingerfield Church, $5.00; 'fotal
fOl''fexas-$5.00.
ARKANSAS.
Walnut
Grove Church,--Mal'y
Wce, 25 cts. Sam Rice, (JO cts. R.
H. Ivy, 50 cts. Georgia W. Ivy,
25 cts. G. Ivy, 25 cts. Emma Freman, 25 cts. Sunday-school, 57cts.
-pel' R. B. Ivy, $2.57;
Total for Arkansas - $2.57.

MISSOURI.
Jefferson City-2nd,
Church,per .Prof. J. W. Darnel, $5.00;
J<'ulton- Ladies Aid-2nd
Church,
-pel'. J. H. Bell, $1.50.
'fotal for Missouri,-$6.50.
VIRGINIA.
Chatham Church, - per. L. H.
IVY, $5.00; Pulaski
Church, -pel'.
Mrs.:::>. ,\.oyers, $5.00; Pulaski
Sunday-school, pel'. M l·S. S. MOjers,
$3.00; Roanoke Church -'per J. R.
Louderback, $7.00.
Total for Virginia-$'20.00.
ILLINOIS.
Chicago Southside ChuI'ch,-per
C. R. Baker,
$2.07; Total' for
11l5nois-$2.07.
Total recei ved from 'b:ducational
Rally Day during week beginning
with December 16th, and ending
with December 23rd, - $30.14.
Total received frrm the Educational Rally Day from' the beginning until Decemher 23rd,-$47~.10.
STATE.,n;NT,
CEJPTS
RALLY

By

[<ROM
DAY

Up To

~TATJo;S,

1BE

R,,-

EDUCATIONAL

FIW;\! BEGINNING

DECEAllER

Texas,
North Carlina,
Georgia,
Alabama,

OF

23RO.

$~5.80.
13.25.
5-00.
103.45.

,I. ississippi,
California,
'l.'ennessee,
Missouri,
Arkansas,
Virginia,
Kansas,
Kentucky,
Ohio,
J llinois,

M.OO.
1.00.
27.70.
53.60.
19.02.
44.21.
4.00.
45.00.
10.00.
2.07.
Total, -$478. 10.
Almost $500.00 in the Educationcl Rally Day offering up to December 23rd. '1 his is doing ,pretty
-well, but look at the above list
and see if you aI'e satisfied with
the record of your state. Are
there not other churches in each
state that will yet take this offeriug and send it to C. C. Smith,
1305 Burdette Avenue, Cincinnati,
Ohio'! During the entire month of
January
many, many
churches
that have not yet taken this Educational Rally Day offering will
surely do so. It will do you good,
and it will be aiding a great
cause.
Churches
and Sundayschools-that
have so far neglected
this opportunity - I appeal to you.
'fake this offeriug during
the
first month of the yeal' 1907.
Many, many churches and Sundayschool.. have taken this offering
this year, but think of the many
also in each state, that have not.
Do not let the good work stop
where it is, but put your, Church
into line and bring the offering
up to :\1800.00any way.

Heart To Heart Talks
With Our Young

Folks.
Here we come again with a
word or two to our young people.
It isn, t very hard for Uncle Isaac
to talk to young people, for I was
Gnce joung myself.
It. was my pri vilege to attend
the Second Annual Contes\ of the

Home Defender Success Club at
the Southern Christian Institute.
It was inspiring to me-to see these
six young men throwing their
young lives into the greatest reform movement of the day. On
the invitation to the contest I
found prmted,something'like this:'fhe members of the Success Club
are opposed to the use of alcohol,
tobacco in any form, and profanity."
As I read
and re-read
these
words, I said to myself that any
young person who would take
Christ as his leader and pledge
these three things solemnly to
them, could not help but be successful in life.
'l.'hese six college boys chose
subjects upon some phase of the
liquor traffic for their orations.
'Their deli vrry
was modest, and
yet with an earnestness that betokened true hearts. As I listened
to their schoolboy oI'aWry, I said
these are to b8 among the humble,
earnest leaders of the Negro race
in a very ~hort time. 'l.'hey are
prepaI'ing themsel ves fop a gl'Cat
work in life., 'l\J ushrooms grow
in the night, but the sturdy oak
is made by the coming of a hundred summers.
Consecrated and
prepat'ed workers' cannot be made
in a single session of school. No
young man should be dis9ouraged,
if it take years.
'fhe young people in school at
Louisville, Martinsville, and Lum
are veny likely to read tRis talk.
Let me ask the leaders among the
boys in these schools to confer, with
your teacher and ask them to help
you t) organize a Home Defendet·
Success Club. I shall be glad to
answer questions
in regard
to
this organization. If I canno* ans weI' your questions I shall call
upon ~ome one who ..can.
Get busy, young people, we are
living in a grand and awful time!
Yours 'fruly,
UNCLE

ISAAC.

RepC)rts frorTI the Field
Virginia.

church have the prefel'ence they
conclude that he is an enemy to the
Editor GOSPELPLEA: '
It has been some time since I lodges and at once he looses his inhave written anything for the PLEA\ fluence, as secret societies predominate.
I pray God, that the day
1 am always glad
read the paper
will corne when our people will be
and have been watching with peable to discriminate,
culiar interest, the reports from. the
If our preachers
were all real
various churches and states for edmen
and
had
a
few
loyal
supporter&
ucation. I am thankful that there
we
could
work
won<1ecs
among
our
is an increase this year over all pre~
people, but alas many of them are
vious years and yet, I am sorry
that the amounts are not greater; I nearsighted,

to

Now let me say, a man cannot be
everything.
\\ e ought to: do the
thing that is best for ourselves and
our children.
~o one can present
Do you know that our people are a more impotrant need of our race,
the most liberal hearted people on than that they should be edut:ated.
earth? They are, but it depends a Educated 1st, morally; 2nd, indusIt's no good
great deal upon how neal' you bring trially and spiritually.
the chaim you make to them.
Not to give them book learning, if they
many of us are far sighted.
Let me are not taught to use it mOI'ally and
'l'his is what the
illustrate' Take Reidsville, N. C. industrially.
for instance; the population of this much loved C. W. B. M. IS oflerin;.{
town and ~uburbs is about 5000. to all the young people and I pray
We would say three fourths are God that they may have patien, e to
white, that would leave about 1500 toil on until we can see.
or less colored.
t am preaching for three' small
congregations, must travel about
Now there
are
two Baptist
140 miles each month to make my
Churches, two Method,ist Churches
round. These congregations have
and the Christ,ian Church, besines
given only about U9 for the board.
several other parties that are trying
I am sorry we did not do more,
to establish themselves-(Primitive
but my concience does not condemn
Uaptist and Eoliness).
Besides
this there are three or foul' life in- me. I have done what r could, I
surancecompanies, and six secret so· have a daughter in the senior class
cieties, that are divided into four- at :Viartinsville. Many of us would
teen distinct gatherings and appeal
gladly send onr boy~ and girls, if
to the ..charities of our people, those
we only had the means to do so.
are answered, the insurance lives.
Let us begin now to lay aside ou I'
Yo.u see the churches must work mites for the next term and try to
hard to get in a single Claim. The get our children in. I have other
most of t3e members of the Christchildren that ought to be in this
ia'n Church are more loyal to the school but am not able to send them.
claims of the societies than to the I know of many bright boys and
Church of God. If a man be en- girls who would be glad to go but
thusiastic in the church and appeal are not able.
Thus you see we
to these people, tell them to let the must lay aside something for this,
feel that we ought to have done
more. It may be well to state just
here that the people have done well
everything considered.

or our ehildren will not l'eap the
benefits of the school neither will
we show our appreciation of the
great sacl'ifice made by the C. W.
B. M. to lift us up.
.
May God be with us; may he bless
the "PLEA" and its readers.
M. C. W,ILKEli.

Texas.
'l'he colored teachers and citizens
of 'Waco had the pleasure and honor of entertaining the state Teachers f\ ssociation Gee. 26, 2;, and 21;,
1906. The meeting brought together the largest body of Negro educators, it has been the pleasllre of
the writer to meet in this state.
]t
was indeed a commendable gathering and left a good and enCOllraging influence. Not only were the
pu blic schools represented but all
of the Negro Colleges and Universities of the state,
Mary AlJen Seminary, (Presbyterian) white faculty, Crockett, Tex;
'I'illoston College (Long) white faculty Austin, 'l'exas were both represented by their 1'resi(1ents.
Paul
Quinn College (A. M. Eo,
\\ a<:o;
Central 'I'exas College (Ha;>t) Waco;
Bishop College (Bapt)
Marshall,
'I'exasj Gaudalupe College (liapt)
Seguin, Texas; Wiley University,
(M. E.) Marshal~, '1exas; Pr'airie
View state normal; Sam. Houston
College (M. K) Austin, 'l'exas; Texas CoIlega (C, M. lL) '1'yler, 'lexas,
were all reprsented by their- presidents and many of their faculties
and pupils.
'I'he program was good and some
parts excellent, subjects
largely
practical
and
apparently
a
yearning for facts in Ihe treatment
of the
same.
However
many
who
were
to
discuss
papers failed to touch the contents

( . I.
of the papers at either top, side
miadle 01' bottom. Nevertheless in
many instances they told us more
about the subject than the original
papers.
This failure, we think,
was largflly due to the fact that the
paper to be discussed
was not
placed in the hands of the discusser
before the meeting.
Not much of the "not ready, and
I rise to de pint on de speaker"
that generally
characterize
our
meeting. Just a few "pints of personal privelege" and pints on the
at'der of the day" were noted. The
discussion for the most part were
good spirited,
intelligent
and
courteous.
'1 h,ere is much honesty
depending upon the Negro educator and this meeting clearly shows
the fact that they are adjusting
thf,mselves to the real conditions.
'l'he visiting teachers were given
a banquet by the Wac~ teachers
and citizens on Friday night where
more than three hundred plates
were spread' Nu i'/lllJxic(JlIls
01' duncing tare se1·vni.
As a City pastor
we tried to be of se~'vice as a duty.
'We
know
of
more
than
twenty teachers in the state who
are members of the church but
only {Jue out side of this county was
in attendance.
This did not CO'lnt
much for the Christian brotherhood along educational lines. It almost, if not entirely, left the local
Christian pastor without an explanation. We should not be conspicuously absent no such occasions.
Come to Dallas next year, brother
teachers; it will do you good, also
others, sister teachers
likewise.
Well the election of officers had
to be after all.
Don't we like to
vote and hold office? Only two canidates for Pres.--both
strong men.
Pretty race, much lobbying. Pl'of.
N. C. Rollans, of Prairie -Vi~w
normal was elected pre5ident at
thlll end of a ten hours sess'ion. Prof.

R. t:. Lovinggcod
president.

is an excellent
W. M.

ALPHIN.

Waco.

Texas.
Dear Brethren:As the old year has passed out and
the new year hl1scome in, let us all
try to do greater work this yeal'.
The Lord blessed us all last year,
although we were bothered with
rain and,insects, and cut short on
every hand. Yet God fixed it so we
could meet OUl' obligations in the
work we had begun in His name.
We believe God is in the plan, and
will help in time of need.
We have the money in the bank to
payoff our college bnd not.e, and
have notified the r:arties to send the
the note for settlement.
We have heard from two Suh.
Boards. One has not been held yet,·
but will be held later on.
One
Board has sent in ten dollars. With
this we can pay balance, on our
. minutes, of seven dollars.
We can gladly say we are doing
well under circumstances.
Christmas passed off lovely around and about here.
Peace and
quietnes~ prevailed. Quite a number of turkeys were stolen, but
thank_s be to God no Negroes were
accused of the theft. No . .mischief
done to the Negroes in this community, only a small building at the
Dixon School house (colored) was
moved, a distance of ahout one
hundred, and fif~y yards from it site,
by some drunken white boys, as a
Christmas.
'
T preached to a good audience.
Sunday at Center Point.
I will be at Hock-wall 1st Sunday
in this month.
The Churllh. at Center Point donated $2.61, less posta!5e, to Bro~her

,
)

J

w oman's Board of Missions

ii,

All c. w.
M. dues; that tIS, tl/e teu uentlS a litO II tI/ paid by tadl mefnbtl', awL all
I!pecial collections of the a1txil1al'ies, should be lSel/t til iJlrlS .JoU. i!.. har·ta11, 152
East Mar'ket ,street, indianapolis,
IlId,awl,.
,send the
money at the elOISeof'tuu/t Ijud,rter.

ActaHnet.:.,Hunt,

EDITOR.

"'$~
AUXILJARX'PROGRAM
, FEBRUARY.

FOR

Woman's Missionary Worlc £11 O"gnnhnl Societies nnd 01/ the Jilield.

Song.
Scripture

lesson John iv:f}-15 and

28-40.

Prayer.
Song.
Business period.
Offering.
Talk: Woman's Missionary Societies: When Did They Begin, and
Why? Something of their work.
Let some one tell about zenana
work.
!At each member tell something
of woman's medical work, or or·
.. ,phanag~ work,or
teaching on the
misliion field.
ClOliing song and prayer.
HSLP8

'/',

the sad StOl'y of the wants and
woes of heathen women. 'I'ho resu It
was the formation of the Woman's
Union Missionary Society. in 1861,
which is still working vigorously,
The various subsequent
denominational woman's missional'y societies in the United States are
outgrowths from this. '.'

FOR

FERRUARY

TOPICS.

"Woman's missionary work, as a
distinctive ageney, is a product of
the nineteenth century.
'1'he first
organization for this purpose, in
this conn try, of whioh we have any
account, is the Female Missionary
i::->ociety
of the M. E. Church, in New
York, w.hich-was'organized ill 1819,
but ~
.• ,uiat in 18fl. III 1834
WOlDenOf •••. loue Cburch.
in Ne,\'
York, learning of the deplorable
condition of their heathen sisters,
formed a' ~ooiety to wori< in their
behalf, but tfii; was soon abafldoned' at the urgent request of the
Church Board. In 1860 Mrs. }<-'annie B. Mason, a missionary from
BUl:ma?'"caometo New YOl'k with

ZeW.lWI WIJrl.·.-'I'he
worker goes
into the closed homes, sees the
needs of the shut-in women the
mental, moral, physical and spiritual needs-and
miniliters to them.
She gives the words of comfort,
hope and life; gi ves food for mind
and spirit that have been fed on
husks all their lire. She teaches
them to read the Word of God and
to commit the promisefi of the faithful Father, and leads them from
darkness into the light, knowing
that the mother molds the thought
,and the life of the nation.
To the
aged, hope of eternal life with
Christ Jesus in glory; to the child,
the hope and glory of a beautiful
life in the farrjly; to the middleaged, the sacred trust of the young
lives given
into their care is
brought with' winning force.
She
rescues women lind innocent girls
from lives of shame and slavery in
sin. She strengthens and comfOl·ts
those who brave all J:ersecution lind
openly confess their Savior,

il/Nlic.,(
IV",,.I,;. -,V1edical
work
opens dams closed to all athol'
Christian work. It gives tbe Word
to many who would otberwise never hear it both from circumstances
and choice.
It breaks d~wn pl'l'judice and prepares the way fol' the

reception of all departments
of
work. Pet·haps no other line of acii vity so fully demonstrates in a practical way tbe rel1<.wship of Christianity, regardless
of person
or
caste. 'I'he call 1/1f/juri y of all medical work is done for the low cast or
out-ca~t; much is for diseases so
foul and repulsive that ChristiaIL
courage is required to work with
them. Not only does ~he one engaged in medical work give out
healing medicines,
but
all missionaries-in
fact, all Europeansat time* are called upon to give
out medicines for the common ailments--cholel'a, fever, skin diseases.
Tho people say, "Seo what these
Cll1'islia/l,s do!"
WHAT C ...••
N L"iTTLE
CHILDREN DO?
Recitation.
What can little children do?
In the Mastm"s vineyard fair
What can little hands there find
Light l'nough fur 11:, m to bear?
W bat can little eyes there find
Needing mIlch their watchful
sight?
What can little hearts bostow
That shall make some burden
light?
Little feet al'e light and swiftOn love's errands t.lwy can run;
Little fingel's soft and deft
Many a taoik have bravely done,
Little eyes can surely see
Every true and goodly thing;
Little bearts can al ways feel
Sympathy for sutIel'ing.
Surely we can something do
'1hat sball help the cause along;
If it nothing gTeater be
Than to sing a Jitotlesong.
- ,""~//'cted.

..•.. "",
.l;

,

•

THE GOSPEL PLEA.

Illinois.

tendance.
We were successful in
Though our m~in purpose was
raising $6.80. We were not satis- to spy out the land, and find out
Editor.GosPEL PLEA:
fied. We thought we would try it the situation in that section, we
May I 'say through your worthy
over on the 1st Lord's day in Dec. also wished to sow the seed of
columns, that Sunday Dec. 20, 1906
and raised $4.35. Making a total life; so Dr. Dye chose out for our
I resigned the pastorate of Armour.
of $11.15.
We were not satisfied paddlers' twenty of the best ChrisAve. Christian Church in this City,
with the amount, but the whe~ther tian men in the church. Every
to take charge of the church
at
being so inclement
we thought
paddler was a preacher, and every
Xenia, Ohio Sunday Jan. 13th 1907,
we did what we could under the preacher a paddler'. So we held a
My labors with this Church began
present circumstances.
So we for- meeting in practically ev.ery towJ;l
Dec, 14th 1902. The membership
wardEd the sum toC. C. Smith 1365 on the river bank,
has been increased from 28 to 148.
Burdet Ave. Cincinnati, Ohio, hopIn the section visited there are
The congregation now owns proping he will receive it soon. I wish three forces that we knew we
erty worth $5000. They owe on the
to say to the readers 'of the PLEA had to deal with, the Catholics,
'Property a little over' $1300.
I
that our pastor M. M. - Bostick the people, and the govel'Dment.
have 'Preached over 400 Sermons,
since his pastoral care of Pea Ridge
. We found the Catholics strongly
made 1900 visits, raised ovel' $57\)0.
church, for the last four years, has intrenched in a few towns' near
98.
built us a nice church house with
the state posts, and very active
The church is now without a pashis own hands and presented it to
in their propaganda.
They are
tor. May they secure the services,
us free. '" e highly appreciate his following their usual policy, which
, and may our Heavenly Father send
kindne8s to\\ ards us. I wish to say
is to adapt their religion to the
a good man, a financier to payoff
that Elder M. M. Bostick . is a
people among whom they Jabal'.
the small remaining debt.
Christian
worker.
His whole
As you weIl know, the natives
On my trip to Xenia Dec. 8th, 1906 heart is for the elevation of his peohave great faith in charms and
I was unfortunate to loose my suit
ple, beth spiritual and temporal.
and fetishes, and a great love for
case, and all of my clotljes, save the We gave last year $134.30. WQare
the business suit I bad on. They doing well, both spiritually and gaudy ornaments. So "our friends,
the enemy,-" have literally plaswere stolen, and I have not heard
financially.
tered these pool' deluded creatures
from them yet.
We called him again for 1907, and with Catholic charms, crosses and
As a result Clay Street Church
we give him one hundred and fifty other bric-a-brac.
A favorite, one
sent me $10. God bless them, J am
dollars.
This is a small amount. is a· piece of blue cloth (cut fl'om
truly grateful.
but out· people are gradually grow- the very dl'ess of Mary 1) on
Death visited my mother's home
ing. I wish to say that we have which is daubed a red cross,
again Dec. 2nd 1906 and called our
learned that our plea can not run then suspended about the neck by
brother J<,seph Wiley Brown, ag~ without money.
a string.
When one or mOle of
about 30, a member of Clay Strbet
Yours for one faith.
these
or'nameuts
constitutt's pracChurch Waco, Texas.
His body
tically the whole atti I'e of a perODIS HOLDEN.
"as
buried
at Waco.
Re~t on
son, the sight is at once riuicudear brother free from all pain and lous and ~ad, for silly as 1-j,e~cl
fears. Heavenly Father comfort my
things appeal' to us, t!tey form a
mother.
EVANGELIZING IN CONGOlaj'ge- part of t!)e strel1';tfi'
of CathI
.t':I
LAND.
Respectfully,
olicism, because the ignorant naBy A. F. HENSEY.
M. T. BROWN.
th-e accepts the Cathulic emblems
You will be glad to know that as a new and more powerful fetish, 'r IJen. he is taught that these
Eben Creighton and I have just
Catholic fetishes are savin"
in
fl~ditorof the PLEA:
returned
from our long-jJlanned themsel ves, anJ. is apt to ;'clfer
Please allow ~pace lor me to make
trip up the Bosira
rivel'.
We the visible tO"l'n U[ I'eiigion witntoe following report.
We observed Educational Rally spent ten days on the jOUl'l1Py, out change of life, telan illvisible
D.1Y,the third Lord's day in Nov. and pel~etl'ated as far as Mbala, one witIJ its ills;stellt- uelI!a~ld
that he turn .1 •.·, 'Jack \.).1 tne old
but the rain caused a very small at- 3UU miles ft:om bet'.-.
thing:;.

Bible-School Pa8e
Helps for Ministers, Teachers.

Lesson tor .January 20
1901.

Edi ted from Standard Bi ble Lessons.
Man's Sin and God's Promise.
Gen. III. 1-6, 13-15.
GOLDEN
TEXT.-For
as in Adam
all die, so also in Christ shall all be
made alive.
-1 Cor. XV. 22.
INTRODUCTION.-Bflforeyou study
this lessor for to-day, read thn
second chapter of Genesis.
The story of the creation is told
· such a clear way that man really
~nows his place. Endowed wi~h a
soul that allies him to the devIlle,
and gi ven every delight of the
he finds himself above the
sens e ,
b h'
b eas ts . Woman is created to e IS
d
companion, thus forming a new an
Thus
so well
perfect
Ull!'t y.
equipped man is well able to bear
the responsibilities that come upon
him.
.
LESSONSTORy.-I have h~al'd ~f a
man whothou<7ht
,., he could 1I ve wlth. I'f he were to dwell alone, so
out sm
h took a pitcher of water and a
s~re of hread, and provided some
wood, and then went and locked
himself up in a cell. He thought he
could then live in peace, b.ut after a
while, he tipped his pItcher of
water ovel', u,nd angry words carne
from his mouth, then he found th~t
1·t was possi
" ble fOt' one to lose IllS
temper, even if alon~, and so, he at
once l'etul'ned to h ve among l)1fln.
rremptation is where man is, ,
EXPLANATION
OJ" VER"IES.
[1.] lime th.l' SI'I'peJlt.-The
tempt~r
· In
. t ro dee"
ThIS
IS
11 u as.• 't serpent.
'
.
serpent is Satan, -Satan
works 1~1
dis<7uisfl. A11d hi' ,./Iid.-The denl
did not openly pl't'sflnt himself an~
. V "I am tlw dp-vil, the encmy of
sa. ,
h'
G'od, and I U,1llcome to traduC'e 1m
an d nun. y.011" This. would nOl lw

Geneva F. Bur8ess,

EDITOR.

cholars, and Other Christians.

serpent-like; and yet he really did
but only to sin and shame.
1'1'
all of this b1 raising questions in shall be as God.-Toknow
good
the mind of the creature.
Hath God
and evil as God knows it-to po_
,aid.-Is It'\rue that he hath re- sess the one and shun the other-,
stricted you in using the fruits of . to eternize ·one's immortality by
this delightfUl place? This is hot the beauty of righteousness -this
like one so gOOdand kind. He in- is the t,'ue knowledge.
sinuated a doubt as to her sense of
6 And whw tlte women ,Raw that
the devine will, and appear,ed as the tree WitS good, -So the devil had
the angel of light. Of any tJ'eP. of
said, and so it now appeared.
the garden.-The
whole paradise
She was led step by step away
was granted, save the fruit of one from the devine edict till all alkee.
legiance to God seemed to have
(2) It may be that. she regarded
disappeared from her conscioushim as especially
sent on that
ness, })e .•ired to make Olle, wiRe.errand; that, instead, of being
The consciousness of all these
startled by the reptiles speaking,
streams made such a current as
she received him as a heavenly
swept the feeble will completely
messenger. She, should have reaway; and blind, dazed deafness
jected his words with disdain and
by the rush qf the stream" Eve
abhorrence.
IV" lUI'/! /,/,.t. -God gave carried over the falls as a man
them a large range; every kind of
might he over the Niagara,
She
pleasure and delight, beauties untook. -She
yielded t{) the temptation
limited, and edihles in aboundance.
and fell. And gnve also unto her
This life is not a pl"ison, it is a
11ll8IHwd.-Whether
from ,good or
universe in whieh to live happy
bad moti ves we cannot say.
and contented.
1:1 And .J'·/fOvah. Undo - In the first
(3) Glid hf1~ XI/id, }fI' .~hf/71,/tot Nlt.-chapter
of Genesis and to ihe
Human life is suhject to law; he
close of the third verse in the
who confesses and practices this,
second chapte~' the Deity is called
remain..; in F.dt~n: he who does not
God.. This word suggests powel'.
is not thrust out. The forbidden
Now begginning with the foul,th
tree stands in every paradise of
verse of the seeond chaptel' the
virture and happiness.
Dietv is called Jehovah God. Je4 l'e X/HI/I ""(
,W I'I-I!J
die. - The
hov;h rendered
from a Heb'·t!;v
devil puts the lie to God. The
word, oeCllrs
seven thousand
lie was wOl·thy of the sneer, for
times in the Old Testament,
The
lie it was.·
union of these two names Jehovah
5 }~I/' God doth /wnw.-The tempGod thl'Oughout the two ('hapte~'s
ter l'eflects upon God as though
indic.J1'te;;that God of t,he fit'st. lS
he was unwilling to permit
them the same u,s the J chovah whwh
to enjoy the best things of life. appears afterwurd;;.
His language is so put that s:,e
'}'''/.
/I'I'!/I<"t
l'!lm.!d
!l/l', -Th'Lt
is,
eould r~ally helieve what hI"s~~id led me astray; deeei,ved m 1 by
in line way, when it was )',-"ally fla-tel'in<7 lis. Eve dld nJt IF~ed
to, Jiste;;,' to his flattering \,:o~'ds, ~
meant in a diffe!'ent W;l,V,
Your
01' to eontide in them
more. tbllu, ..
"!I""
xh,,11 hi' IIp/'J/fyl. - Here is It
in the word of God. Thel'e seeD;L<;
l'epent,ance 111
shrewd deception, very much like to be but littlp
the confession of pithe1' Adam 01'
Satan carries on today.
He knew
that hel' e.v,·..; would he opt:>ned, I~ve.
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Edwards,

Helpful to All.
~~~
As soon as the winter weather
will permit field work, the evangeIi::.ts and the lecated ministers should
all begin to reach ont for new points
and to strengthen the old ones. In
the work of the church lies all hope
of reform work and the general uplift of the people. No time should
be lost in contemplating the faults
of others. Whatever these may be
as a rule our own are more glaring.
At any rate, we must stand or fall
on how well we master ourselves
not on what other people do or fail
to do. What the common people
throughout the rural districts need
is the Bible with its multitudinous
lesson on every phase of human life.
Other things may be good for culture
and for gaining many advantages in
life, but they all easily lead to un belief and a Godless life. TheChurch
of the living God .alone permanently
t'Jevates a pel1ple. 'Those who are
called to evangelize and teach the people should labor unceasingly.
The
<,ges del;end on what you do. Jfyou
are not sufficiently supported, tell
your brethren so, but go on proclaiming the gospel. Many people
are so far away from God that they
arc driven hither and thither by
1 heir
bad arous passions.
They
need the Gospel or they IV ill destroy themsel Yes.
In all our evangelistic
life \ve
should be broad and unselfish. It
is almost impos·ihle to t'stimatp the
harm that can bp done by a fel\' IlWIl

each

Mississippi,

the

Saturday,

Word."
January

19,

who are selfish and sow the seed of
contention among the brethren who
work. Soon after the Compbells
and Stones and Scotts had weli
started the movement to call men
away from creeds to the Word of
God as a rule of faith, a few men began to work at cross purposes. This
soon developed into what we now
call the anti-missionary
movement
and while these people grew "ery
slowly if they gt'ew at all, they succeeded in wasting fifty years of valuable time of the Church. Now
their force is nearly expired, but
the valuable time can never be recallEd, al:d many dears that were
then open are now shut.

J 007,

No

a.

But we are not discourage
disheartened.
'l'he great cOOperation ,work is abounding mor'e than
ever before, and Negro men and wolllen are rising up who are veJily
prophets of God, and who. have a
clear vision of the things that al'e
to beand who will aid in carrying
on a gl'owing wol'1, that will redeem
many. The great cause of tbe Mastel' has withini s 1 thepo\Verof(v~r.
comingdifficultiesand those that can
not be overcome al'e turned to advantage. Much is at stake in this
work.
Ne\'er
before
has the
church had such an opportunity
to do a primary war:' on a people
In like manner the movement led as was affordpd hrJ'p. It is true
by a few men to prevent any co-op- that all the people who are now
eration of the Negro churches with Christians
WP1'C
eonverted
by
the Chri:-;l,ian Woman's Board of preaching, but nf'\'pr before were
Missions will obstruct greatly all the eOtlditions such that schools
efforts undertaken for building up could he prected and the work
a great work and doors that swing done scientifically aecuratE'. The
wide open now will soon close fol'- wOl'k of the missionary schools for
evet'. 'rhis movement is especiallv the Neg'l'oes will stand out iu the
to be deplol'ed because of the spil'it history of our tin1('s as one of the
of ingratitude it shows. '1'lw men gl'eat wUl'ld event,.,.
'rhe l'\pgro
and women Wl10started the' work who throws himself against this
n,uw dune by the C. W. B .. \1. did is preparing
[U)'
himsE'lf an unit undt'r tt'emendious
difficultirs.
enviabh" positioll [OJ' tlw future to
experatl-'.
'While LJey have won the admiration
of all the aeti\~e c·hurch wOl'kf'rs,
lI1any yet make the wOl'k diflicult.
Who";othinks ill' is IVol'tb litte, let
Tbe spirit of this obstruttion
1V0rk bitil eallsidrt, Cod's state men t, "Let
makc's tilt' l:ross mUl:h hewder to us makp lllall ill Oil)' image, after
he,ll' and [JIaces tllp IlOlll'uf tJ'jumplt 011t'likdness." and t.hus see hi,; true
Jilill·ll fanile]' ull.
~'i.llll(,j.
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are due, do not forget to remem'We had very good success durber us.
ing the first term, and we have
PAPER,
.
-Elder T. D. Davis has closed begHn with the new year trying
Issued every Saturday from
his work at Edwards and is 'now to achieve even greater
suceess
the Press 01
open for engaU'ements elsewhere,
during the second term.
THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
He will probably' go to Missouri.
'We have several new students.
INSTITUTE.
-Elder
William Scott, one of The girls building has been lighted
Published in the interests of the
the pioneer preachers of Mis&issip- with electricity.
Walks are heing
cause of Primitive Christianity and
pi
spent a day and night at the laid off in front of the building-.
the general interests of the Negro
S. C. 1. and spoke to the school.
Yours respectfully,
Race.
-On
Wednesday
January
23,
Ju,,;'rINA IC SPF.NCF.Il.
PRICEPERANNU)!
$1.00
Elder Claud L. Jones, of ShreveSend all Communications to
port
will deliver
an address
Lum Graded School.
THEGoSP};LPLEA,
to
the
school.
We
urge
all
in.the
EDWARDS,MISSISSIPPI.
The fall term has closed al;d t.he
community to come out and hear
winte.' term of school has opened.
ENTERED AS SECONDCLASS MAIL him. Brother Jones is one of the
MATTEtlAT THE POSTOFl<'ICE
A'l' ED- most powerful factors for rightThe holidays were passed off very
WARDS,MISS.
pleasantly.
Amon~ the visitors
eousness in Northet'n Louisana.
was
Seab
Haward,
a student of the
--Sarah L. Bostick writes: To
He whom God exalts,
is perall the old subscrihet's
in Arkal~- S. C. 1. and a former student of this
manently exalted;
but he who
i'las I wish to say: Please send me 5ichool. Miss Alice Johnson sewing
exalts himself, soon falls.
teacher, sp~nt part of the holidays
the money for your dues on the
in Montgomery with home folks a~d
'What sometimes seems an in- PLEA; as you promised me at the
justice turns out to be a blessing.
state convention in August 1906 Miss V':llma Jones, music teacher,
spent the week in Birmingham with
How fortunate that the Neg-ro was that you would get the money ready
friends
and relatives.
Both had
excludtld from
politics at the
by October or November. Dear
period when our highest officials, friends, your word is your all. If a pleasant trip.
On Christmas day those of us who
including senators, representatives
you do not send the money to me;
remained here, remembering that
and judges, are exposed in the please send it to the Editor. I wish
most shameful fraud·~. Is it not you a most successful
labor in it was the day we recognize as the
day that a Savior was given to the'
possible that our system of politics
the Master's eause.
world who brought peace and joy to
is more to blame than the men·t
all mankind. sought some heart to
Sub!lcription!l Ueccived.
PerhaVs those who fall in our
gladden. So we povided some small
cesspoolfi of politics are to be
Sent by Sarah L. Bostiek.
'presents
for an old lady who lives
pitied as unfortunate
victims
to Louis Bright, I year. .
$1.00
errors in 0\11' system.
Odis Holden, 1 year
1.00. alone and a gentleman who has been
sick fol' quite a while. Early afttlr
PeI'soual alld News 11ems,
breakfast we started out fo.' Il,pir
NOTES FROM OUR
homes. On deliving our sma:l 1'1'!:,;;- Elder L. H. Garrison writes:
SCHOOLS.
ents and speaking a few wOl'ds of
. "We the church at Fayette desirc to
cheer we could see a beem of joy in
express thanks for the following ,
Martinsville School.
their eyes and an expression of apgifts: from the Ladies aid society
The students
have
returned
preciation on their faces. 1'ben diLl
at Pine Grove, $2.00; from the Ladies
from their several
homes where
we think on t-hat great gift, that
aid society at Center Church, $2.00; they went to spend the Christmas
brought joy to us all.
And as we
and from Centet· ChurlJh $2.00;
holidays, and we are all he]'H at
left thei l' homes we felt n.uch hetmaking a total of $6.UO.
school again. We were auxint,s to
tel', because on tha day we bad in
r<:ldel'K R. Brown is in a meeting- go home, and if all were Ii;,cl me
som~ degree brought joy to some
at Christian Ht>st in LOl1isana. 1'he they were a,lmost as anxious to
who were less fOl'tunate than we.
return.
All the students say that
interest is good. Hp will report the
On our way i:mek'we called at the
they had a nice time at home;
IlIPPtillg later.
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. B.'aythat they are rested and al'e now
- Will YO.I not pltl,,~t' 10 lk "at
(('rJlltiIl.1tI'd Oil 7th, pn!JI")
ready for 1V0rk again.
the slip on your IHpclr aal if you
A -vvE.Ei.KLY
RE.L.IGIOUS

NEWS
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well and you
will
always
have
friends.
If you are
asked to become a Bible School teacher, enter
upon your task with joy and beOHIO.
come the
best
teacher
possible.
Cincinnatti,
Johns Street Church
Never
be
satisfied
with
doing
-per
M. F. Frazier
$7.00
things
half way.
Total for Ohio
7.00
The legislatures
of a large numArkansas
ber of states are in session since
Wrightsville,
Cephus
Chapel,
the holidays.
The chief power to
per. Isabella
Wright
$2.00
be dealt with by these law makers
PearidgoeSunday-School,
-per
M.
is the liquor
traffic.
In Illinois
1. Mitchell,
$3.00
the battle will be waged with terTotal for A,·k. "$5.00 rible fierceness.
The people are
Virginia.
getting
tired
of saloon politics,
Antioch and Mt. Olive Churches,
The civic
conscience
surely
is
Spencer -per Chester Hayes $14.00 , awakening,
Total for Va. 14.00
Uncle Isaac
is looking
for a
Total from Dec. 23rd to Jan.
6th
worthy
young man who wants an
$26.00.
education
and
yet
is continually
RECEIVED
FROM
EDUCA
TIONAL RALLY DAY OBSERVANCE, FROM DEC. 23 TO JAN. 6.

'l'otal in the Educational
Rally
Day Fund from the beginning
to
Jan. 6th, $504.10.
This is ~ood, the fund has gone
over the $500.00 mark.
This is a
splendid gain over
last yf'ar and
begins to look a little more like this
Fund should look.
Pearidgoe Church,
Ark.,
raised
over $11.00, but this was lost in the
mails, however we will get it and it
will be reported later.
C, C. Smith

Heart To Heart Talks
With Our Young
Folks.
I am very hopeful
that
every
boy or girl who reads the,..e talks
fwm week to week will aspire to
be of some sen' ice to t,he world.
The street
corners
and dry goods
boxes already
have t{)() many occuvants.
What good call com~ from
lois
army of
box loafers?
"No
uilu" is the ruination
of many
young lives.
The
useful man 01'
woman is alway;
welcomed to any
l.'ummuni.ty"
Make sure
that, you
lhI!
do son;e things
and do thf-m

for it.s peaceableness
and content.
'rhe happy family hecame continually
happier-to
him that hath
shall be given; the unhappy
family
became continually
more unhappy
- from him that hath not shall be
taken away that whieh he seemth
to have.
Th. man of wedth
could stand
it no longer,
He went to his humbler friend and asked him where
he thought
the trouble
lay.
"I have land enough, and house
enough and
money enough,
yet
we are always quarreling
and unhappy, \ You have nothing like the
means for comfort and enjoyment
that I have, and yet YOllI' people
a,'e l'tfrectionatl' and l.'ontentpd."
'rhe POOl: man replied
thoughtfully, "Perhaps
it is heeau,;p you
saying
to himself that
he cannot
get tmough
money
ahead. to goo are all such good people at your
house."
away to school. I shall answer by
'l'he rich
man objeeted
tlJat if
personal
letter
the first worthy
they wel:e all good people certainly
young llIall from each
state who
they ought to be happy together.
will write in I'egard to this matBut the poorman
would not retei' to "Upde
lsaac,
Ed wards,
cede.
"~o, you u;re all good at
Miss., care of GlISPEL PLEA."
your house.
Now, at, my house it
It- is not evel'y year in Janua,'y
is different.
Wl' al'e a vel'y faulty
that uue can walk out upon
the
lot, and we all know
it. 1'u ilgreen grass
and pluck
beautiful
lustrate, 'SUPPOSfJ [am
sitting
on
flowers.
Un a Sl101't stwll a day
t he rug- by the brallier,
and the
or two ago, Uncle
Isaac gathel'eu
maid
passing
there
kieks
ovel'
a handiul of these "stars of eartL ...
my teacup,
spilling
the tea over
'l'here were
three kinds
in all.
the nmts,
1 illllOl'adiately
l.l1'ake
Our boys ~nd girls in the North
'out 'with ',F:x('I1"e me. exeuse me,
ha ve heard of the ".:.>uuny oou th. ,.
Very stupid of me.
No business
Nearly every day here since Christo have a teaeup out in the middle
tmas has lJeen 1ike
.rune in the
of the 1'00111fOl' people to stumble
NUI·tu.
over.
Sec'l'es me right.'
Yours truly,
.. Hut the IIIa ill will not have it
U:\(;(,11:
ISA"c,
that way. She drops down, wipes
up thll t,'a with bel' ImnkPI'('bief
WHY THl1~Y ,n:UE HAPPY.
and wittl beam
fel('e Cl'ifJs, 'Oh,
In a certain
village
were two
mastel' what a blllnd@l"bu~s 1 am!
families, one pl'ospe,'ous
and rieh
Al ways
stlllllbling
and
lIJaking
tlh. otllel'
me,'ely
g-ettin¥ along:
trouble.
It
will
only sernl
me
Jet the former
was lamoLis in the
right if yOll turn Illt? out without
\ illege
LUI' its
unhappiness
and
a wOl'd oue of til ese days.'
fl'idiun betw40en it:-; IJlt'I1lIJt'I'S whi:p
,.y 011 Sl'P how it is. we <Ire sueh
tll(' lattt'l' IVa,; e,!ualiy ,rullOwueJ
(U ••II/'-l/lIrti
'J/I
7tlt .9<1fJt'.)

Reports from the Field
[An (Jrtltion j'eceivillg II pl'lze at the
Second Orat01'iclil C(mtest of the Home
Defender
Success
Club"
SOllthem
Clwistiun
Institute,
December
19,
j,QU6, ]

WHAT

IS IT DOING FOR
AMERICA?

By

HARRY

G.

SMITH,

'07.

A s this is our Orator:ieal contest,
we shall
in some way, touch upon
th8,t all important
question,
the
liq uor business.
A child is not responsible
for its
existence,
but its parents
are, and
if such parents do not claim a1~d enforce obedience
from the child that'
they develop it iJ}to the very best
'that can be made,
of it the ,world
p I'onounees them un worthy
of its
parentage.
And so the world of
mankind
are not responsible
for
their existence,
but God is.
And if
God, did not claim and, enforee obedience from the world
of mankind
with a view to develop
them into
the very best that can be made of
them, He would be unworthy of the
name God.
But when thl'Jughhis
pI' )Vidm~e,
He had pre-pared the l'a('e 101' some·
thing
better
than tribal
government, He met Moses on binai and
gave him the deeologue
or moral
law.
He met hitll in the wildE't'ness
'and gave him a mueh more elaborate
poli tical la w, And in these
two
codes of law, one for the govel'nment of condl1d,
religiously,
and
the other for.the government
of conduet
politically,
both
pedeetl,)'
harmonizing
and in them, is found
e,,€ry principle of government
neepssary to the great happiness of tIll'
hurr.an
race.
And the nearE'r a
nation has' come to adoption
of the
principle'S
eonlailwd in these codes
the marc mpidly
has that nation
ad ntl1eed in ei v iliz~ttion.

Murder,
theft,
arson,
perjury
and many other
crimes
have been
put 'under the ban of law and pen~
alti'es attached to deter
men from
their performance
and educational
means have been' used - to elevate
the race to a higher moral and intellectual
standard.
So
far we
ha ve advanced
along these
lines
that we voluntarily
tax oursel yes
to carryon
a system of legislation
to improve
our laws, to run our
courts of justice, to maintain a system of public schools and ('olleges,
and to support
our chur('hes
and
ministry;
and all for the purpose of
making the world better.
But my Christian
friends
think
of this, right
ill the dawn of the
twen,iteh
cCLturj'
with our boasted Christian ei vilization,
the rapid
advancement
0; m'ts and scien(;c,
the know ledgl:', and the boasted
spirit of the goslJPI of the b.on of
God! it is a dl'balable and a debated
question
whetllPr
the wol'!d
is
growing bettl r Ll' wor'se and howeve'r, this que"uLlI IlJc;y be answered in a gene1al WdY,
there
is one
undcnialJle . t> cd 1.lmg' lact in connection with il, l1JatnO living man
(;an truthfully
dl'ny,
and that is
there is not u. l'llllW in the ':",bole
black
eatalogltl'
h'om ltll1rder
to
petty theft, tliat is lIut on the increase in .hest'
Lnited
~ tates,
including th~ (;rlmes 01' nttlwr the existenee of a i'>eemihg neel:'ssity
for
di \'ol'ces.f1'OI11 the conju,-;aJ tie.
Now, I suppose you
to know what it is'?

are anxious

Permit me to make a, little eb,cnge
in tIll' subjCd,
and then
I lL:nk
you \\ ilJ have no trolihle
,,1 t,ll in
finding the antpeedent
of il.' ,
\\HAT

IS I1' DOIN,

ICR

AMERICA'?
Now

then

aftel'

i-,idng

you

the

meaning

of

it,

we

again

turn

to our subject.
This world wide evil is causing
dark. and
shameful
pages to be
printed
in America's
history.
You may talk
about problems,
but if the drink traffic is not the
problem
of problems
in America,
I here ask what is'?
Here we.have befun> us a problem,
which no honest
miln ('an
deny or push aside.
Eyery
Christian
man and gentleman in A meri<;a should
awaken
to the sense of his duty of voting.
We want men who are good men,
men who are
prohibitionists,
men
who will
advocate
0111:
ideal to
the open world.
It is not' high license men that
we are looking for,
bec~use that
will not solve the problem.
Our
motto is no saloon
regardless
to
license 01' anything
clse.
Y1y dear
Christan
fl'iends
remember
this,
. '\merica
will continue to write black pages in her
'history
as long as the good and
Chdstian
men. shall. lw' contented
-to votl1 for' cOlTn])t. politkiaus,
an(i
we will. continue
to have l'OlTUpt
politiccLlis as long as we to!omte
tile liquor traUic.
\\ . llmy lVeli say
that
it is
stirring
AnlCl'i(;a from centcr
to
cil'l'umtl'!'l'nc'e
and
sooner
or
btterit
must
m~,;)t defeat
;>(;a,IS'
0; wllt· [a(;t," that the; Chri ,ti<1n and
thinking
pf ople
of
'AJlleri~:a al'e lwginning tJ \ ok. fo,'
'hlel] \" 1.0 ~'Il'(' p~lre an'd
\\ 1.0 say
. to' the 1V0rld do away
w:ith it,
. foJ:: 'Unit is tlle only \hIY,
" My fl'it'nds; as ITltlllkind' an] the
ch'ild hl'e not rpsponsiiJle
fOlCtlwir
e"xisten(:l', 'neitlwl'
is. thp liq uor
traffic l'('spollsihll\
for its existcu('C',
therefol'('>
if tlw.'· g'ood mell
mill
( lll']stiuns of AmPl'ka
('0 11
at b,lll'il '
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themselves
together
and claim and
elect a prohibition
President
and
bring
the liquor traffic to naught
they are certainly
not worthy
to
be called good and Christian men.
What is it doing for America?
It is fast doing for America
what
it did for Atlanta,
Georgia.
It is
destroying
hundreds
and hundreds
of thousands
of Am6ri~a's
most
promising
youths,
to say nothing
about the men
and
women who
al'e being made worse than brutes.
Ohl that you could have the eye
of God for a few minutes and behold
all of the evils in our fair land, that
ha\e issued fOl'th from the liquor
traffic.
Uh! that YOllr hearts could be so
touched
tlmt' you too would join
hands with us in the' great battle against the d ur:.on 111 this fait' mnd,
aild hel p us to uestroy it, help us to
suund tbis' I:;reat note'b away from
the face of tile earth with the liquor
traffic.

It is selling and buying the courts
of our land.
It is uSlllg We best
brain
of our ~i viJizatlOu for evil
measure,
,t defies tlJe ministry
of
t1.e go~pel of the Son of '"-'-ad. And
it has de1ied au r s<:l\ool 1'001118.
'illY deal' Cilrlstiau il'iends, ladies
aild gentlemen,
1 do not me11n to
I11d!{ethe llnpression
upon you that
the tiquor trafficl is tIle only evil in
tLe I, odd for it is nut, but r do
Ilj~,",'l .u Id) press LI, j" thought
upon
}dl.l'llli
d",
it lS tile hOl'St evil in
tl ..e \\ Ul'H.l.

Od! think for
that Jivo tirths at
are listed in the
crime;,- are caused
\,

a moment fl'iend.s,
tbe e)'IIlleS w bit, h
bla~k ~atalogue of
by thi:; .. urld evil.

.\le"h when
~~nder it,
influence
at',' so drivdi1 to fury, unLil they beeOllle IVol"setlmn th.e mad wild lion
of the fores1.
They come to sueh
until man
a pedye1 ~tate of a,brute
~i.l-.1 no longer
regard
them a.;
h'lIman rwings.
The poor wire of

such a brute must tremble with the
fear of death when that lInmertiful
creature comes into the home.
}<'ellow defenders,
so often thE'
mother and children are run ant of
their beds of rest at the midnight
hour, and suffer all kinds of brutal
treatment.
Many times places of
business must close up, and the
wheel of lrogress,
Iroving
on its
mission with the speed of lightning
r;erfOl'ming its ta~ks mu.st stop and
gi ve heed to a brute.
Now fellow defenders,
shall we let' the business
lar;d be hindered,
and the
kind hearted women be put
shall we cast
the o.eath
night?

how long
of our
good and
to shame'?
stone to

Arkansas.
Dear Editor GOSPEL PLEA:
Please
allow JUe spate
in your
paper to reply to Mr, Samuel Cbtterell.
Deal'
brothel',
r read
your article,
J have never written
to the PLIM before but I wish to ,-;ay
I agree with you in all you say for
the betterment
of OU'I' race.
Your
words touched' my '11eart,
Eveay
\Yard is as pure gold,
They are
enough
to arouse
ou,r people to
higher actions in life,

r pray Gcd tLat our people will
wake up and luok aeross 'the gl'eat
sea of intCl1lperanee
where in tIm
souls of men are sinkin(J',
But I
, "
wish to say there is 'a l"cmedy for'
OU'I'people.
I will use the wurds
The youths of this c~untry
are
By OUl' blood l>od mad" all
being ruined by ten thousands,
The of God.
hlltl.
legis;ative
halls of our land are in na'tion,-; of tl18 earth to serve
'1'her8for8
the
fault
i,-;
ill
us
as
you
want for good and pure men to fill
The l\egro ntl"e is not '(:onthem but the men are unable
to said,
d\'lmned by God. But \Ve are conreach those places
becanse
of the
demned
before Uod, and the cause
strong
inflnence
f'xertC'd
by the
is
OUt'
people
s1urteQ vut wrong
liquor. traflL'j the}'efore
you may
witb lalbe te liehers,
but our peocleady :-ef' what it is doing for America, for it is a li\"ing rf'proach to ple are LeilJg"taugbt by pure Christand I hope we will see
every thing, el'en from the cl1ll1'ch ) an teadwrs;
better
and
do
better,
I ag1'ee witll
on down to the bO::Jtblack's stctnd,
you on till' IYl1UUl' tl'affic,
I t'a,-;t
Now fello',v defenders and Christmy
votl'
to
God
that
the
liquor
tmfian fdends
)f tb",re 8"e1' was a
til' wi 11 Iw east iu tbe sea and ail
tithe when you neelled to stand bl'
evils that keep our people
Lade
truth it is now.
I tbank (';'od then' is l1 l'ell1ed.i', Cod
Now in C'OlH'lusion, let me say to
has prOllli,-;pd g"reu1 things.
r\ lil. if
you, \,1'. Obief Defender,
honorahle
we tUl'U fl'om all errol's; ignbn.llll'e
judges,
teachE'l's,
students
and
and ]lrejuditp.
'llwn the great
(ud
frienlls, when Wl' considpr that t11('
of tlw l1ni"ersp will say to Ollr l'a<:e
integrity
of 1his people, tl](' hop!'
as He said 10 t lw A lIglo-Saxon jleuVjp.
of the youth, the' hope f01' the horne
Lpt then' 1)(' JigllL
I l1gl'pe wi1,il
and
prospf'l'ity,
t1le
welfal'e
of
you. God is OUl' h'ader
and 1 do
our nat ion at large, tlw I 0IJP fOl' a
Vl'ily God 1hat all (l'Ul' CbristiullS,
highpr sta~ldard of moral ('))al"1<"1el',
white and eolol"ed will :joiu nw in
all tlPpends on the dl'stl'lH'tion
of
pl'a,l ('I' tllat OUI'lwople will adopt ,LII
the 1Jquor traffie, you will say as
the g'ooll ]!l'ineiplp of tlw Anglo-S.lxI say,
away tl'om the facl' of the
on I'cll"\'. .\Iy l'ev]y to you is 1 am
earth wit h thp liquor traffil-, fol' till'
on the Load's sidl' and 1 will reonly solution fol' it is no tmf'tie and
llIain on the si(le of tl'uth,
1 bdit've
no j)on.
ls that your motto'?

,u'

Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.J!.

All l!. w. B .
dues; that is, tile ten cents a month paid by each member, and all
8p eClal collections of the au~iliaries, should be sent tn Mrs N, E. Harlan 152
East Ma1'kel St1'eet, Indianapolis, Indianfl.
Send the
'
. money at the clo.geof each quruter .

Adaline E. Hunt.

.
EDITOR.

"~\Il
HELPS FOR FEBRUARY
TOPICS.
Orphanages.
-These continually
preach Christ. Especially is this
true uf orphanages
for girls.
People passing take note of good
buildings, and inquire what they
are. They are astonished to learn
that they are built by "foreigners,"
for homeless childl'en of all castes.
Caste is not observed in the orphanages. Girls are taught cooking, sewing,
washing-in
fact
housekeeping in full and attend
school. They are taught to do
these
things
well.
"Family"
prayers are daily held, and frequent spllcial Bible clas8es. They
are instructed in moral ~nd spiritual life, and as soon as they are
old enough they ask to become
Christians.
On leaving the orhanages they make Christian homes,
that are not known by the evil
abuse and quarreling as is customary to a heathen home. 'rhe
husband and wife are thoughtful
of each other, and bring up their
children in the fear of the Lord.
111issiuilt.t1·y Tidi1lgs.

SOME MANNERS AND CU8'rOMI:;01<' THE HINl) OS.
The custom of bathing is associated with religion.
I do not know
that the Hindus believe that "cleanliness is next, to Godliness,"
but
they think that these bathings will
puJ'ify them from any defilement
caused by contact with othel' castes.
While they oat,he they mutter sat'red texts and dedicate then.selves
to tIJeir idols.
High-caste girls

who attend our school in Bilaspur
are obliged to bathe and change
their clothing before they again
cross their thresholds or partake of
food.
In connection wjth the morninCf
bath the people of India pay gre:"
attention to their teeth. For a brush
they use a twig of the tamarind or
neem tree, the end of which they
chew into shreds; with this t,hey
scru b their teeth· well with a powder made of charcoal.
They think
our custom of using the same toothbl'ush morning after morning is a
very unclean one. But it would be
rather hard to buy a new toothbrush every day, would it not?
Styles of dress do not chan<Yein
India. The mode of dressing i; the
same to-day that it was a thou sand
years ago. E-omeof the rich people
put on beaut,iful, and even ('ostly,
e!othing, for the silks, muslins,
embroideries and shawls of India
are famed throughout ihe world.
The middle (·lassf's dress very beccmiIlgly in" 1 itp. ll,d qlue.~yeIJow,
and green. BIll the common people,
especially the I'el',)" poor, do not
burden themst'l VtoS
with much
clothing.
Commonly young ehildren, whether riclJ 01' pOOl', go
about quite naked, eXI'ept on [psth'al occasions, unless a st1'lng or a
si Ivel' chain around the waist, with
a charm attached, ('an be called a
garment.
The charm is used to
keep away the "evil eye."
MAllY

KII\OSBl:THY.

GOOD NEWS.
Texas.
The C. W. IJ. :I!. here is a rf'al
live organization with an active
membersh ip and a w idf'-awake

president; whose whole soul is in
her work, in the person of Mrs.
P, M. Johnson.
Bel' gentle manner
of presiding and whole sou ledness
is enough to lend
enthusiasm
seemingly to the wea kest member, and yet she meets her d.iscouragements but never gi ves way
to, such. The pastor who is also
an ardent supporter alw\l>Yslends
his influence in making' a good
program and presenting our work
to the eongt'egation.
Thus we
were given the morning hour for
our C. W. B. M. Day service December 2, 1906. '1his being our
'best service and most larJ.{ely attended we were afforded an opportunity to bring OUt' work before the whole church.
After the
scripture
lesson
and sentence
prayers talks were made, on the
different kinds of work in the
various fields, by the president,
Sister
Hay, the paswr and the
writer;
all ending' in the one
sentiment, the much good the C,
W. B. 1\1. is accomplishing, and
raising
the question, are yau a
helper'! I believe that ther~ was
an earnest prayet' in the heart of
each interest.d C. W. B. M. wot'ker
that lim! would bless our etlul'ts
auu "'S a result
we added SIX
new member. to OUI'1'011. \\'e now
have nineteen mcmLJers that are
paid U jJ ami, as i u all othe " lines
of church work, we have maUl'
more who pay something but ul:e
not cal'dul in keeping up.
We
have taken as o Ill' nt'w ta,;k to
try to see whether we cannot encoumge these to do theil' whole
duty. When mOI'e of us are C\\'. H. ~1. wOI'kerB and have its
work [;t heart tilt work cannot

THE GOSPEL PLEA.
lag. And the great mission of us
who know of its work is to work
with all our might and God will
bless us. Our collection was $2.10
for C. W. B. M. Day and $2.85
for regular monthly dues, making
a total of $4.95.
Trustingthat
God may help u~ to do greater
thing's in His name, I am a sister
in Christ,
Mas. Wm. ALPffiN.
Waco, January 4th, 1907.
Dear Editor:
Please state that the time of our
C. W. B. ~1. Board meeting
is
changed from January 25th to Feb.
22nd. The program will be sent
in for pu blication soon.
Your sister.
SAa.~HL. BOSTICK.
A/genta,
Janual'y 9, 1907.

If our race its Ipve would prove,
we must show it by our works. I
am a member of Pearidge Christian
Church of which Eld. M. M. Bostick is pastor.
I am also a member
of the auxiliary and our work here
is brig-ht.
anI' auxiliar has 49
members and is exspecting. three
more soon.
Yours for the race.
Mas. GUST MITCHELL.

Lum Graded School.
( Cont'inued from 2d pagf'.,)

boy, where a nice dinner had been
prepared for us, which we enjoyed
greatly.
On thl;l first night of this month
a concert was rennered which had
been postponed nearyl two weeks, on
account of the inclemency of the
weather.
WHY THEY WERE HAPPY.
In the day we celebrated Emancipation.
The pl'Ogram was made
(Continued frOIn 3rd page..)
a faulty lot all around, and we upofspeeches by theold men who had
know it »0 well that there is no had some ex perience as a slave. They
tried \0 make it plain to all that the
chance for illfeeling or quarreling."
purpose
of the meeting- was not to
And the rich man, after thinking a moment, slowly said, "I see instill in them a bitter feeling against the other race, but to show
it all. It· would be very different
at our house. I would turn on the younger people how much great. the maid with, 'Stupid, what are er were their pri vileges and oppor.you up to now? You've only two tunities, and to impress upon them
Jeetj ean't you look out for th~t the necessity of rightly employing
unmber, or are they so big the y their time; and that" after all, slaveare bound to hit every objec·t in ry with all of its horl'ors, had
the room? I'll have to turn you brought, some blessing's to our race.
off some day and get a maid of Prof. J. Retter responded assuring
mol's delicate build,' and the maid them that their talks had left its imsullf'nly mutters, "A lazy man has pl'essioll u',J01lour minds and would
• no business to spread himself all be the means of inspi I'ing us to noover the room and get in busy ble deeus.
t:)chool work is going on nicely,
people's way.' I glwSS you are
~ha]Jtil
is about el'owded.
right, we aI's all too good-or
at
Hoxa: C. S:O:EIl.
lea;;t we think we al·e."
'.

llrJTlte

Ht::1'CIld.

,

Arkansas.
(Continued

froll/

5,h page.)

Goo does love our· people, but not
many of our })eoplH )o\'e God,

Southern Christian Institute.
l'l'illlat'y Chapel now meets in the
Pl'inllLry Hoom at the sallie tillle oj'
tbe oth..r· ebalwl. ,\1 iss Carney and
.\liss Aldeu.ba\·" it in charge.

Elder Scott of Port Gibson, Miss.,
pl'eached to the students, Tuesday
evening. We are always glad to welcome our friends.
Supel:intendent and Mrs. Prout
drove across to Vicksburg,
Wednesday.
'l'he friends of Henry M Ues will
be SOI'1'yto leal'll that he will not be
in school this year.
'rhe boys are clearing south of
the track. Superintendent
Pl~out
hopes to have some fine garden
th~I'e this spring.
The plum trees are coming out in
bloom. It would seem that this is
too early for fruit blossoms. Jack
Frost may have a turn after awhile.
How about the Intel'-society contest'? It is neal' time to seleet I,he
contestants.
LtJt us make this the
best contest we have ever had.
We have some garden made and
if this bahllY weather contillues
long, it will be gl'Owing fast.

Alabama.
To the GOflPfLPLlllA:
Please admit my letter in your
collumns.
I live in Montgomery
coulIL)', We havl' a .Ylontgo:nery
COUDtydistrict association.
vVe
want to enbl',;{.\ tl1~ lijIJ of oUl'
Lord and Mastt·r.
We want tJ
build a tive tbollsand dollar <,11'lr"h
,at'l'usKPgee.
We believe it is the
place f?r the Cbristian Cll\~rch. We
need one t1wre.
\\'e the Chri ••tian's of the state of •
A lahama <In' .f,roingto put one there
if tIlt' LOl'd is willing.
We ask
your prayers tlmt we lIlay he successful. The sisters are goi ng to
hll.l' the land and the brothers are
going to rmild the (lhlll'Cl!'
I am yours in the Lord.
H. D. BllOWN.

Bibl~-S~hool .Page Geneva

F. Burgess,

EDITOR.

Helps for Ministers, Teachers, Scholars, and Other Christians.

Lesson tor .January 27

him. His temptations are strong,
but you can overcome.
ally, " at the end of days." Some
8 A n d vazn
fl'
•
to ld Ab elll,is brother.Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.
have
thought
that
it
meant,
end
of
Oain
seems
to
have disreaarded
The Story of Oain and Abel.
the week, others end of the year,
the devine counsel.
He did not
Gen. iv. 3-15.
GOLDEN
TEXT:-Whosoever hateth and still others haye thought it to amend his offerings, neither did
meanthe end of an indefinite period.
he change the dispositition which
his brother is a murderer ..
Grt"in brougllt.-In
Oain's and Abel's
prompted him to anger. He talked
I John iii. 15.
offering to God, we may imagine it t he matter over with his bl'other,
INTRODUCTION:-The first transgression was a sin against God; was the habit of their parents, and
has descended to them with the and it was probably durin" one
the second was a crime against
sanction
of parental example.
of these familiar
convel's:tions'
man; both of which reacted to
Pmit
of
the
ground.-He
brought
that.
his
anger
was
again
inflamed.
the harm of those who committed
the wrongs. Whenever man dis- the products of his own labor bv Awl it carne to pnss, Wlt/'II thy were
This was a thank 111 tlt~ fi~ld, thllt
regard5 the commandments of God tilling the soil.
G(lin
"use up
offering
expressive
of gratiude,
he will soon become an offense to
butthere was no recognition of sin agninst
Abel
oud .~lew him.his fellow-men.
The Fatherhood
and
a
desire
for
forgiveness.
•
He
was
so
very
angry that he
'of Gcd and the brotherhood of man
(4)
Alld
Ab/'I.
,
...
Ihe
.fil'stltil1g.~
of
struck
Abel,
and
before
he well
ere interlinked.
Some time a.fter
hi.~flocl.;.-Abel
also
brings
the
lJrorealized
what
he
had
done,
he had
the events of the last lesson two
ducts
of
his
OWIllabors,
but
bdngs
sons were born to Adam and Eve.
killed Abel.
Here we begin to
~
The first born was Oain, and the a sin-offering. ..I lid 4 thp ji.lt then·of.
-Literally,
"the fatness of them;"
learn the meaning of the fall.
The
second, -Abel.
In their
work,
i.e.,
the
fattest
of
the
firsthings.
first
man
that
was
ever
horn
was
a
Abel became a "keeper
of the
(5)
And
Gaill
wus
'V/·ry
wroth.mUI'derer;
the
fil'st
man
to
die
was
sheep, but Oain was a tiller of the
The Hebrew
says "it burned
murdered.
Oaill had many sins. (1)
soil. "
It wa S I'
There
is no account in the with Oain exeel·dingly."
llS b 1'0th er wI10m h e mur(6) And Jelw'/;u./i .mid Ilnto Odn.Word of how men were to offer
'l'he Lor~ does not yet give ull dered, one who was his playmate,
sacrifice, but we infer that this
Cain. Note that God takes notice and his own mother's son.
(2) He
was the way in which they were
of
our
sinful
passions
and
dis-.
was
a
good
brothel',
one
who
had
to serve him. Abel belie ved what
contents.
Luther
thought
that
God
never
held
ill
will,
or
done
injustice
God said, but Oain did not bp(3) He had fair
lieve that it made much difference spoke to Oain throngh Adam, his or unkindness.
what he brought
to God, jnst father.
warning gi ven, and could not have
(7) 1/ tltou ,Io/'st wd/:-If
thou
so he brought something.
been surprised into his dark deed.
Oain and Abel were probably of wert innocent and sinless as your
parents before the transgression.
9 lITJi,n ,.~ A!J~I Ilt,lJbl'other?-This
different dispositions, and yet there
~hull
il
I/.ot II/"
{ij~etl
lip?
-This
a
.
question
was made to go close to
should be no excuse for Oain in
plll'ase
used
in
talking.
Sill
cuncltCain's
heart.
Kllow lIol.-A
direct
his wrong doings.
'rhey bOth had
training very much alike, and the elh at tIl(" doo·/,.- Sin lies crouched falsehood. More than that, he dissame stll'l'Qundings at home, but in like a wild beast at the door of
the soul; its desil'e is towards
putes the right of the Almighty
some ways, they grew far apart in
thee, yet thou art not given over to ask such. a question. Alii 1 m,11
both thought and ·habit. They both
are OUTiJrothhad tl1f'iJ' choice.. Abel chose to into its power; but if thou II ilt b1·otlwl'·.~ keepN?-We
obey God, while Oain did not. One thou shalt be able to. keep it in er's keeper 1st. in so far as our
bin is like a ravenous brothel' is committed to our care;
chose God·and the other chose self. subjection.
(InAbel died first, .Yt't his life was Least watching for his prey.
2nd. in so far as OUI'infiuenc "'oes,'
10 tl/l'c ,~/wll IH' il8 <1,·"i,'c; Ullt d" tlWI/.
,.,
more successful than Cain·s.
I"II!"
or('/'
-it.-Satan de~ires to have 3rd. and in so far as we have op\V hidl life
\Vould 'yon ehosp '?
yuu, but yUll . ,;hould o\'errule
portuni ty.
cert:.Linly the better life.
1907.

.~-

Explallatm·y.
(3,) And in P1'OCf'SS of ti11l/'.- Liter-
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Edwards,

Helpful to All.
~\Il~
All of the most important
decisions of a man's life must be made
bv himself before he has had any
e~perience.
He must
decide what
vocation Or business he will take up
for a life's
work,
whom he will
choose as a life's. companion,
and
what his attitude
will be to certain
great questions of religion, poli tics
and
~eneral
morality.,
At first
thou~ht there seems to be an ineonsistency in this method of calling
upon a man to decide
questions
in
whieh he Las badno experience,
and
the ancients
did con(:lude
that it
was not expedient
aud laid upon
the parents
the duty to decide
all
these question
for their
children.
In their time a son had to marry
the girl whom his parents
selected
for him,
take
up tile
vocation
they chose, and take suchan atitude
on public
question., as they took.
But they made more grievous
mistakes
than
our
inexperienced
youths make and their method precluded all possibility
of progress.
So unsatisfactory
were the results
that our age rebelled
against
their
system and now our youths are left
almost entirely
free to choose for
themsel ves.
Now when we study
the underlying principles
of our method
we
tind we are right and the ancients
were
wrong,
but
until
we
n.akr' oursdves
familar
v.ith
tle
m:dr rlying
principles
of our method, we must
continue
to sutter
lIJany disappointinen
ts.

Mississipp~,

the

Saturday,

Word."
January

The youth, even though inexperienced, is more competent to decide
these questians
than the parents
because
such decisions
must
be
made from an inner
consciousness
of abstract right and wrong rather
than from experience
of right
and
wrong.
A youth
starting
out in
life is more capable
of choosing a
girl to be his life's
companion than
his father
and mother
would be,
provided his Cwn life is right, and
his perception of right and wrong is
properly
developed.
The parents
owe a great duty to their
children,
but their
work is to
make the
child
right
l'ather
than ehoose
right for it. A child
with a well
devel"ped
conscience
and a clear
cont;eption of right and wrong can
decide the great
questions
of life
much better than the parent
with
all of his expel:ience,
prodded
the
parent's
cOllscienee
and eonception
of right and wrong is not so developed.
Now when these
principles
are
understood
our duty' shollld
he
clear.
The !lome life, the pu blic
and private schools 'and the ehurehes with all oftbeir
va:iOlls departments of work require
our immediate attention.
The (·hurc.h sehool
is tbe mo.,;t imporUtnt of eL,.;e'1(·ip of
rendering
Ollr pDpulaliOll l'<Lpable or
meetiug'
life's
eOllditiollS.
The
people wbo oppose t'lis at'e oJ posing the one agen,·y
t,h:\t IJl·omi,.;,s
any
hare
foz' tllP futllrp,
Till"
grOll'th of a pl'oplp is in dit'f <'t prf)porti,)n '0 tlJp atllflllZ1T t i •..•.
\'
do to
JiiTupai!
IwojJII'''lJ 1;,,',\ ,'all .. , I
<;;
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life's demands; and, viee versa, decay is in direct
proportion
to the
amount, of efforts put fortb to eSl'ape
their
responsi bUity
along these
lines.
'1 here is no longer
any q lH'stion
about what a Cbristian
edue<.Ltion
will do for a people.
Any people
no matter what tbeil' color 01' previous condition is, willl)ecome gTeat
when the principles
of Christianity
will' have worked
on their
lonscience
and judgement.
It u,.;ed
to be said that the Negro
eould not
learn, tbat the suturf'S
of his skull
(1m ed eall} in bis life, and that the
Chinaman eould not learn.
'l'!lose
conclusions
were
pl'Ohably
true.
when the tben present
facts
were
the only evidence.
'rhoy did not
take into ac;eOullt tbt> power
of the
Gospel.
The next fifty years will
furnisb
us witb many surprises
along tbat line.
Christianity
is an.
idea that lI'ill expar;d any -skull, no
matters II' hat tht' previous
condi tion has been.
11 is our tjnn
lH'lid tlwl li'l'
world's happinl''';''; lips just !Jp:,ond
tbe time wilen tIl(' masses,
tllat is
the iudividuals,
of all peoplr>s will
!lave ber'n sutlidpl1tl.l'
devejopl ri to
meet lile's lOllditiollSpr()lWl'ly.
11,stead
of I'dul allUll slJoiJing
,;H\bo«.\'. it is tlJl' Ulli.v Pllt nmel:' i u a
mol'!' il1l"al l'i vuiz,tTion.
Do
your oll'n
thillkitlg,
ril,e
greatl'sL iailul'l',of tlw l'lllll'l:h is dllO
lU";\\<lI'U,sut
.l!<u'kllud souls
lbat
w"nt tbpi!' del';sious read v-made bv
pan'lIt, pastor, pope 01' ptirty,
l:h;t
till" sl'l aratol's an' on till' inl'l'l'asetlH' bopt' or 11ll-' I. Ol·ld.-Ilull/l
IfNI/lfl.
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devised,
No matter how mnch progress a peolJle may boast of, they
are nothing until they can adjust
their living to their income.
Personal and News Items.

Mo., writesj- 1'1 have read many
kinds of papers and literature, but
after all that I must say that THE
GOSPELPLEA is the best paper, I
have ever read."
Never in the history of our school
were there as many in Ohapel at
one time as now.

-An earth quake destl'oyed the
Published in the interests of the
City of Kingston, Jamaica on ~10ncause of Primitive Ohristianityand
. day January the 7th.
So far it has
the general interests of the N~gro
STRONG IRONY.
been
impossible
to
learn
how the
Race.
A good anecdote is told by the
other
parts
of
the
island
fared.
PRICE PER ANNU)I
$1. 00
All of our young men laburing on Bishop of Minnesota of the sarSend all Oommunications to
castic powers of the Indian.
"I
the island were out from Kingstoll
THE GOSPEL PLEA,
some miles.
We are all anxious to was _holding," says Bishop Whi pEDW ARDS, MISSISSIPPI.
pIe, "a service
near an Indian
hear of t~eir experience.
ENTERED
AS
SECOND
CLASS
MAIL
village camp.
My things were
!Subscriptions Received.
MATTER AT THE POST O~'FICE AT EDscattered about in a lodge, and
Sent in by Mrs. 1. J. Price.
WARDS, MISS.
as I was going out I asked
the
For self 6 mo.
.50
chief if it were safe to leave them
All preaching that is not spiritual
for Eld. S. L. W. Shield, 6 mo.. 50 there while I went to the vi,llage
will kill the spiritual life of the
for D. R. Psyathig, 6 mo.
.50
to hold a service.
'Yes,' he said,
church. If your minister violates
'perfectly safe. 'fhere
is not a
this law, he will kill the church.
NOTES FROM OUR
white man within a hundred miles!' "
j'dany of our churches are comIt is only too true
that
where
SCHOOLS.
posed of inexperienced members and
the Indian of Ameriea has lived
do not see the danger in such men Southern Christian Institute. by himself, away from the white
and are easily imposed upon. After
settlements, he has maintained a
Wasn't that
glorious that we code of momlity that is undprmined
mor'e experience they will not let
heard from three of OUl' s';!1))I;; in
w}llves despoil the innocent flock.
immediately when· the influences
last
week's PLEA? Ye scribe beThe proud, haughty and boastful
of "civilization"
come into contact
man has not the seal of God's lieves that it a moral obligation we
with his life. The white man has
approval upon him and whom God have to let Out· br'ethren and friends
.brought him drink and' taught him
does not approve man need not fear know what is going on at the schools
trickery to which he was a total
they snpport.
More than $500 in stranger before he surrendered his
long.
A profound study of the word of the fund,' and every person who domain to the invasion
of the
God begets modesty, and modesty' gave a nickle to that fund would be new settlement.
hear
oftell
wins people. Ohrist was the meek- more than glad to
from
all
these
four
schools.
LollisSHE DWELT NO'!' IN DARKNESS.
est of men, yet the most powerful.
vilie Ohristian Bible h:hool, MarA poor blind woman at a mis'frue happiness comes either by t'Ilsvi l~ OhrL.;tian In~titLltE', Lum
sionary
meeting- in Paris
put
having an income eq ual to the de- Graded school, SoutfH)rn Christian
twenty-seven fmllcs in the plate.
mands of our living 01' by making
Institute, if we ha\'c been careless
"You cannot afford so much," said
the demand of our living equal to about this, let us turn oyer a new
one. ': \ es, sir 1 tan," she anour income. Ylany people inC'rpase leaf for IHU7.
swered. On being ask to explain,
HerE' is my pledge;
she said, ,.J am blind, and I said
the demands of li \'ing and tlwn fail what do you say'(
'to my fellow straw-workers,
'How
to !'iLisethe il1<'OIlIPand tllPy are
much money do you spend in the
Tiw l"nlllldins g-a,'e a splendid
truly
W]·f'k'wd.
;'Ibny of OUl'
yea,r for Oil for YOU]'lamps when
progTHm la,.,t baturd"y
aftt'rlJoon.
farmers go in dpbt ho.ping that a
It is too dark to work at night'?'
The musk and two or three of the
They
replied.
'1' lVenty-seven
good nop year will hplp them out,
Jitpl'ary nU'llbers were e.-;peClially franees.'
~o," said the poor woman,
and a storm l'l>niPS alml,!! and they
\\ ortl:y' oJ nott'.
"1 am blind. an<1 do not need a
are ruilwd.
Ii tb",\' I\"ant to Ill' lmplalllp; 'lUll 1 give it t,o send light
Tht' t'ljj;os an' having a fa,.,t pate
py, tlwy s:lC),tid li\'c~ simply and
to tllp dar" lJeathen lands."
,.,d for t 1Il'1J1.
make no debts until some permalitJme llerald.
C1a1'('I1('('
]<~isher of C( lurnbus,
nant systPllJ of making monpy is

'lEE
DISGRACED

ms

LONG COAT.

While clothes do not make the
man, they do often indicate what is
in them. Fora long time it has been
the custom for preachers to wear
the long coat and the derby hat,
whether or not they should conform to this rule.
I dare Dot discuss, but a preacher of many years
exnerience told me not long since,
that it was easier to be good in a
long coat; that his clerical appearance had often kept him from evil.
Be that as it will, one thing is
dead sure; whoever dons the clerical garb should striYe to keep inviolate his sacred obligation.
The
preacher of the gospel wields a
powerful influence in any community. Truly he is seen and read of
all men.
He is a big "Ad." for
or against Christianity.
Much is being said now about
men disgracing their uniform. No
soldier in red, blue or gray ever
marched under order so sacred as
those gi ven the preacher of the gospel.
"Be thou an example of the
believers, in word, in conversation,
in charity, in spirit, in faith, in
purity 1st Tim. 4:12." These orders
must control
the man whether
marching, halting, aiming, firing or
"in the trenches."
Whoever disregards
them disgraces his coat. The minister tells
them, but must do more.
"Be
thou an example."
That minister
who stepped off the train in a
strange town and entered
the
drinking saloon,
disgraced
his
coat.
The preacher 'II" ho sh Ie'S in the
pulpit coddled by his people who say
"speak unto us smooth things,"
and sounds not the alarm when
crime and shame are all around him
disgraces his coat.
Another way
by which the clerical coat is enda 1gered. Too oftel' the preacher
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fails to pay his just debts.
I grant
that many a time the thriftless congregation is to blame hel'e. I also
assert that sometimes the man himself dodges his debts,
borrows
money at every convention, conference or association ("I'll send it to
you when I get home") and that
ends it.
The local t;rocer stands in the
door Monday morning waiting till
th~ preacher comes up town.
For
the preacher promised to see him
bright and early that day, but the
poor preacher had business up the
other street that morning. ,Lattl in
the day the grocer scowls and says,
"well there is nothing in him nor
his relig.ion. "
He has disgraced his coat. Why
not meet that grocer at the set
time, look him in the f~ye, tell him
you got "rained out" or your other
reason. Ask his indulgence ,and
preserve the honor and dignity of
your tribe.
Here is the place to
show your nice pride.
The men
who wont' pay their honest debts is
the "Jonah on the whBel" of race
progress.
They give ,the race a bad
name in the business world, and no
people can command respect who
have no business standing.
Let
the preacher look well to his coat
along this line.
Pay your honest
debts, if to do so you must eat and
wear less.
Too much is spent on
keeping up appearances.
Whence
this hypocritical desire to appear
other than you really are.
Live
within your income or do somthing
else between sermons to make
more income. Be an example here
and don't soil your coat.
Let all
the leaders and especially the
preacher.
Do the right thing at
the right time in e\'ery bLlsiness
transaction with whit~ or colored.
It will do more to uplift and bless
our people than all the bi!5sermons,
agitations, resolutions and "speech-

ifying" of which we are capable.
Please allow me to tell the brethren through the PLEA that it is no
fault of mine that their names do
not appear in the yeai'bobk for H196.
1 sent to KId. H. \\'. -Emot;'· Sulpher, Ky.
......
Nicholasville' starts off' alright
for the new year.
Two men 'added
yesterday and a good coHectiou.
, "'Vatch us grow."
C. H. DICKERSON.
NiclwlusVI:lf,·, Ky.
J

I

Heart To Heart Talks

,With Our Young
Folks.
The Bible is growing more and
more populal', especially among
young men. The reports from the
Young Men's Christian Associations allover
the country prove
this. Fifteen 91' twenty years ago
there were about one thousand
young men in the Y. M. C:.'A.."sof
the countl'y, studying the,' Bible;
last year thel'Elwere at least thirty
thousand.
Prof. William
Evans '. says:"There is no book in the world
today like the Bible, that is COmmanding both the attention and
intere&t of the people. It is at,
the head of the list of the best
selling books. Not one of the socalled "popular novels" can hegin to compete with it in populal'ity.
On the testimony of the leading
booksellers and the ,great delJal'tmtlnt stores, the BHJ]eis the hest
selling book on the' mal'ket today.
Taking it the whole year around
this is unquestionably the fact.
Occasionall:r a populal' novel checks
the demood'
, , for the Bible but
taking it all in all, year in and
year out, one copy at a time, the
sale of the Biblu makes a greater
daily avemgetban tbe most popular
(fJ~JIlt

tltlll'"

VII

7 tit
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Reports from the Field
Alabama.
day when we shall all appear in the economical and industrous men of
Dear Editor of Tm: GoSPELPLl:A: court of our God where amends can
race, Friends may -:>utbread in our
I purposed, and planned to write a not be mad~,
hands alltl even in our mouthli, but
few words to THEPLEA-e very week,
The present condition of our there is sumething to be done on our
but I have so much on my hands, it people here, from a temporal point part to make that bread, food in our
seems impossible for me to do just of view, is a forcible illustration of
stomachs. I think God wants us to
as I wish. My interest is as great this
reckless manner of doing learn how to Iive, and w hat to live
as ever, and THEGoSPELPLEA is a business with our God. At the
for in thi~ world as an evidence of
welcome visitor, and among the end of a harvest time a year ago, our fitness to live in heaven. Now
many interesting articles, whic;:hit a very respectable majority of our while there are kind friend!; to
'Contains, is Bl'other C. C. Smith's
people were out of debt and had help let us do our whole duty along
Repoi·t of Educational Rally Day a little money, but the results of all lines. Let us work six days in
Collections.
last year's
operation put them the weak, four weeks in the month,
Our work here is moving on nicely, away behind. When, with proper
and twelve months in the year,
except the fact that we have failed, use of economical methods would and let us not buy anything we
so far, to find a suitable man for our have made a very decided change can li ve withoUl. Let us grow
Shoop-work, and we have almost in the present
conditon.
The as much of our food at home
given up that job for this term.
flattering prospect of the farms, as possible.
Let us start with
The old year with its virtues and and other
business,
at certain
the new year to look more closely
vices is gone, but let us not forget
seasons of the year make us for- after our business accounts and
that we shall see and account for get our real interest, and run, a avoid the disagreeableness resulteach item of the history of this life. race to get as much, on credit as ing from such failures.
For we must all appear before the possible ignorantly supposing crops
The lum Graded School work
judgment seat of Christ that every
and prices will remain good. Hence is moving on nicely. '1'he teaehers
one may receive the things done in weare unprepared for the least dis- are introducing every little device
hi,.; body, according to that h&hath aster. When settling day comes, at their' command, as i1Iustrati ves
done whether it be good ·01' bad, and it never fails to come, we are especially in the stdudy of Agrieven "Every idle wOl'd that men in debt, dissatisfied, blame some culture.
shall speak. they shall give 8.Ccount, one else for our failure move
Success to THE PU:A,
thereof in the day of judgment."
from one farm to another jumping
H. J. BRAYBOY,
It is to our advantage to pause a out of the frying pan into the fire.
\Vh'ile,and C'oD&iderthe things we. I sometimes try to condude that
Tex~.
have and are putting on the canvas this spell will teach us a. great
Editor
GOSPEL
PLEA:
of God's eternal remembrance, and lesson; but when J look back over
We
are
late
with
our educat,ional
dt'cide now whethel' they are such the past, my conclusion vanishes
rally
repol't.
Ho
wever we trust
as will give us pleasure or pain. as a shadow, still we hope as it
Paul taught that if we would judge
were against hope, that all these 'and pray that it will be accepted,
ourselves we would not be con- things will contribute
their mite and appreciated as cominf{ from a
demned with the world. What can in taaching us the necessity of few eal'llest and faithful workers
th ill; mean but a careful consideration
doing businoss upon better princi- for Christ and the C. W. B. M, We
01' our acts all time, repenting of the
ples. I am sure a change of methods have no place of worshil', and only
Yet we are
wrong,
and thereby
keep our can not hurt.
We complain of our six or seven members.
hopeful,
and
feel
that
God
will lead
lwcount square with the'Lord, that
lot, and it is bad, but we largely
we may floul'ish in his court. So make it so. Still I believe a faith- us on to victory if we trust Him in
We
many of us partake ofGod's blessings
ful 'application of the prineiples of all things and do the right,
from day to day without considering
-vir·ture will please us on a firI:\l have a lot to build a church on,
We are trying
oIll' indebtness to him, and there
foundation, indeed 1 helieve our and it is paid for.
to
devise
a
plan
now
so toat we' can
seems to be a manifest determination
temporal salvation depends upon
to eontinue in thh- I'eckles way of our own elfol't,s, This is the dool' build a eiHll'ch in the near fu~ure.
t;u yOll sel1 it wus veL'y inconveningl'atitudc, and n~gligen('e to the of IJOp,1fu!'earnest, hOllt,st, pUllctual
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ent for us to have much of a rally.
However we secured Rowen's Ball,
and had our meeting there. The attendance was very small, collection
~.50.
But since that tim& Bro.
Mitchel and mys&lf have succeeded
in getting $3.50 more making a total of $7.UO. Which we will forward
to Bro. C. C. Smith at once.
Below is a list of names, and how
much each one gave.
Bros, A. Mitchel $1.00; J. L. Patton, 1.00; S. B. Wallick, 1.00; W. P.
Wallick, 1.UO; Henry Sellers, .50;
Bister Addie E. McDonald, 2.00;
Mrs. Nora. Lewis, .50; total $7.UO.
We allk the prayers of the brothtlrlJood tOl' the cause in Dallas, for
we feel the need of them.
Youra for the cause.
A:aDELIA
E. ~CD01'ULD.
.Dalla8, Texas.

Tennessee.
Dear Editor GOSPEL PLEA:-No
doubt the GOSPll;LPLJ<;A
readers will
be surprised to learn t!1at I am in
Tennessee.
Myoid home, visiting
friends and relati ves.
I am having quite a joyful time
not only
visiting relati ves, but
preaching- also in an around Mcminnville which hall had a wonderfully good enect, so much so
that they want io arrang-e to have
mil come back in the summer and
preach tlVO months.
1 think J
will be lol):e to secure
sereral
sUbscriptlUlJs to TH~;PLEA
I am putting' our schools bt'fore
the brethren which seem to be a
strange thing to them, and ••orne
tulk of. sending their
children
in the near future, and say they
like the plan on which the school
i~ run all right. I fe91 satistied
if the PLEA, togtlther with a Ca~alo~ue of our school were Pllt in
to the hands ur uur' I)rethl'cil it
lrould be maJjjfqld bette I' fol' tilc
~:hooJs fol' 1 ti~i1man)' that uu

not know that we have any school •.
I will be ai Kerr ere this
reaches the press, if the Lord
will. Wishing all the brethren a
happy and prosperous new year,
I am youys in faith and love,
H. MARTINEvangeli8t.

Mississippi.

Dear Readers, Wednesday Jan.
9th 1007 found the writer at the
home of Brothel' Z. W. Hooper. At
night we met the Christian Rest
congregation and preached for them
each night until Lord's day when
Ohio.
w.e observed the Lord's supper,
Dear Editor: May I say to the and preached at night.
We closed
Brotherhood through the columniO with large audience and interest
of your worthy paper,
I have
good. During the meeting one was>
resigned
the work at Chicago, reclaimed, and one was ceceived by
Illinois. It was not, that the work confession.
'l.'he collection was
"as not prosptJI'UllSor that Ieould
$11.10, 'l.'he membeaship was renot succeed.
, he work was never
vived. Bro. C. B. Watkin, the passo prosperous,
\Ve bought good tor seem's to be quite sincere and
property last year, and met every stron2' in the faith.
payment, total raid $1700. Amount
The membership should "be comowing, $1300. And three years io
mended for their stedfastness in
pay it. .I did all I could and the
the appostle's doctrine .
besi I could uuder circumstances.
The writer hopes to be able someI fretly sUl'l'endered the battletime during this year to join in a
field. But am at Xenia fighting
meeting just across the ri vel' from
under the Larmer of the same
Christian Rest where Bl'o, Johnson
captain: May Illy Heavenly Father
lives.
Br·o. Johnson is a minister
bless my ",uI'k ] 've left and the
of the Gospel.
'l'her'e is no i'eason
work to which I've come.
why he could not start services and
M. '1'. BROWN.
in the neal' future establish a good
Xell"ia,
Januar'y 16,1907.
strong congl·egation.

North Carolina.
Editor GOSPELPLEA:
I have been. taking the PLEAnow
for near three months, and I have
been reading it carefully,
I find it
to be a very interesting little paper,
and am indeed glad to hear the repOrts from the various churches,
Now I must say that the C. W. B.
M. has done a great work for' education, and" they expect to do a
greater one in the futm'e,
The old year has passed out and
the new year has come in. I ask'
God to bless us to get in ear'nes
that He may send more laborers in
ou I' dneyal·d.
.
.\1ay God bless the PLEA and its
readel's.
~UllI'Sin Chr·ist.
.\1A~l" B. PENN.

Thlifir'stday of Jan. the writer
was called tu attend the funeral of
sister Cal'l'ie Washington, daughter
of Bm. and Sisl,er
Alaxander
Mool'Oof Mal'tin.
Sister Washington died in the faith.
Hel' pastol',
Bro. ~1. Smothers said that she was
a faithful member.
The 'day was
disagreeahle, still we had a large
gather·ing.
Quar'tcl'!y meeting
in i\'lound
Bayou district will be held Saturday befol:e the fourth Lord's day in
]<'ebrual'y, \Ve hope to have a successful meeting,
D. R. Hichard is
the distdct workel'. May the Lord
give him eOllrage to stand for a
great work.
May the Lord keep us in our
e/l"ol'ts to spr'ead the truth.
K R BROWN,

Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All C. W. B M. due8; that i8, the ten cent8 a month. paid by each member,
8p (jci(1,l,collections of the a'tlaJilia/·ie./J, 8hould be aent to Mr.a .if. E. Harlan,
.
East Mil/rke! Street, litd?:anapolia, lndianrr-.
Send the
1n1 '.e.l/ (lt tlte close of' eaeh qU'll'ter.

Ada:I,ine E. Hunt,

EDITOR,

,~~~'

,
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Notes.

celt is a great thing to work with
each other to make better
the sad
conditions that ovel' burden and restrict the lives of millions.
It is
the supreme
thing
to work withGod for the present and eternal
salvat ion of a sin-stricken
wodd.

-, No doubt
most of our readers
have already
learned of the great
disaster that has come to Kingston,
Jamaica, in the form of an earth"A uxiliary
membership
affords
quake.
We are more familiar
with
these privileges
in the full sense
that island now', since that has been
and in intelligent
ways-through
our topic for study this month.
As
the programs,
literature,
heart and
yet we have learned
nothing
from
mind communion, the in·spiration
of
our missioJilarie8 there,
A call will good accomplished,
the conscioussnrely come for help for those who· ness of single-hearted
service
for
are homeless
all-d helpless
an d Iet God and man. "
each one respond
as liberally
as
possible.
Some one has'said,
"The
more our ,hearts reach out to others,
DO IT ;'\OW,
the wider' our own outlook becomes,
REO,TAT/ON,
the
deeper
our tenderness,
the
often
hear
folks talking',more
efficient
our
ever-helpful
Some how it, puzzles me,
power.
"Vhereas,
the hand we
stretch not out to help, withers."
Of deeds so g'eat
and mighty
The

world shall sqme

In view of OUt' gl'OlVin~

work, if
word that
should be written large over all our
plans, it would be that old word
"hnlarllement,"
F;,."" il\ the gif;s
of {he present givers; 1;,('11/1 .. , in thl·'
numbel' of givers thrpugh auxiliary
membersbip;'
t;,;,.d, in the number
of au.\ iliaril's in our eight thousand
lI110rgauized (:,hurches;
t;!..11rr/;, in
new inuividual givers where organiwtlOll i,..; not at present
possible.
Sud) eulargt"lJIent
i,..; tilP greatest
lJI-,t:'dof todav.
J t .1111"/ Iw if we are
to Jo a \\,ul"l; ill allY way 1I'0rthy of

J equId give you a single

of u,..;,

Love's
crown
brow;
If we the
We'd

has

world
better

~issed

the

would brighten,
do it now.

GOODNEWS.
Arkansas,
Dear Editor
and Readers
of THE
PLICA: We ooserv"ld
C. W, B. M.
Day the first Lord,s
Day in thIs
year.
Had preaching
by fill'. Ivy
and Brother
Glenn, a Laptist minister;
whose 'subjec:t was "1 Must
Work."
After the observ:.H1ce of
the Lord's
Supper,
we rendered
a short but interesting
program.
We )'eceived a coHection of 71cts.
aud
gainod
olle subscriber
for
the 'l'id iugs.
Yours

81,N,./I1,

in the One Faith,
ROSA BEL I.E 1\"y.
January
11, 1907.

day see.

"., ost of us ileed to It'arn t,bat
anytlJing
\\'e do by wbich we can
The' whole ,~l'(·at world will be
be 01' caJl g'i ve ·I)les,.,in~ to anotber
Just 'simply renovated;
. is
a sen' ice
rendered
to Cou.
But'to
make the r:nost of ourselves
Illtt. flOW''''; l) 1 i'1le yOlt see.
tlJel'e must eome
glorified vision
Conditions m
be bett~l',
or tlHi' gt'eat task
God
has comAnd everytb ing to hand
n.ittld
to oLlr care.
This has truly
But why it !lpn'\, happens
come c.:.t, this very hour."
I don't quite undel'stand.
"l~e like the sun, that pours its
Some day,

HH:LPS FOR FEBRUARY
TOPICS,

and all
152

wh"l1 tbey get ready,

a

a

h"

"Some day,"
'1',le
AnJ,

they say, but ever
is fur

htJijJ

oh. tile

All. promised
Wby
'Pi];)

Mvay;

world needfi .sadly
help today ..

not ea 'b,day

be dOing

kinJly

w,~ mL,)',;

~ot, idly
"l'woLlld

d:~Jj3,

wait

fot' others-

be the better

l!'),' o:t by iily

w.Lltin '·
s

way.

my

To glad and glorify the day;
. Be like the moon, that f'heds its
light
To bless and beauti,'y the night;
He like the stars that sparkle on,
Altho' the sun and moon be gonlll;
lie like the skies, that steadfast
are
Through
ab3ent sun ani mo:>n
and star."

THE GOSPEL
HELEN'S WAY.
It was just the cheeriest
sort of
a sitting-room
one could imagine,
with pictures
and books, rockingchairs
and
growing
plants,
the
sort of room in which it is' easy
to forget that the outside
world
is bleak and cold.
The one discordant
note was the girl who sat \
where the light of the big, shaded
lamp fell on her face.
It was a
pretty
face, without
a line to tell
of care or trouble,
but the mouth
dr~ped
at the corners,
and the
dark
eyes
looked
forward
in ~
sort of unseeing
stare, as if facing
all sorts of dreadful possibilities.
The girl's
mother,
who sat at
the ,other
side of the table, was
used to this state of affairs.
She
did not asl" herself
whether
Helen
was siek
or
in tlOuble.
Even
when a sigh which seemed to tell
of heartache
broke the stillness of
the room, the mother felt no real
uneasiness.
'l'his was Helen's way.
One can get used
to very disagreeble
things,
and in the course
of time Mrs. Barker
had become
accustomed
to this.
Now and then she made an effort
to stat't a conversation.
She called
Helen's
attention
to the buds on
the geranium in the window.
She
cheerfu lly mentioned some interesting items
she had read
in th.e
morning's
papet'.
~he tried
to
awaken
the girl's
intere&t by offet'ing SOllJe suggestions
about her
new shirtwaist.
Helen's
replies
were in monosy llables,
IV hile
her
sigh became more
and more freq uen t. She looked at her n~other
repr03ehfully,
as if wondering
why
she found it necessary
to break in
upon her melancholy
reflection.
All at once the dOJr-bell
rang,
and two girls,
school
friends
of
Hl:'leu's,
,,'ere ushered
into the
room,
But the Helen who greeted
them was quite a different person
from the gil'l whose
motlwr
had
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been coaxing
vainly for a cheerful word.
This
Helen
was all
smiles and dimples and gaity.
In
the conversation
that followed she
was the
most
animated
of the
three,
and her laughter
rang out
with a spontaneous
heartiness that
was pleasant
to hear.
It was not
strange
that as they
made their
way home, one of the girls said to
the other,
"I
always
like to go
to see Helen
Barker.
She is so
bright
and jolly."
At that
moment,
Mrs. Barker
was saying to herself, "It's Helen's
way,"
but she sighed as she said
it., For it can
not but make a
mother
sad
to realize that
it is
her
daughter's
"way"
to
show the hon'~ circle her gloomy,
sunless
side, and re;::erve all her
cheeriness
for outsiders.-Hul'ril'l

Lummis, in

ri.,i(IJ1'.

worth knowing
among men;
but
with all my reading, nothing now
remains
with me to comfort
me,
at the close of life, but the passags of St. Paul's,
'It is a 'faithful saying and worthy of all acception,
that Jesus
Christ
came
into the world to save sinneJ·s.'
To this I cleave, and' herein
I
rest."
Martin Luther
said, "There
is
but one Book, there is but one
Person;
that
Book is the Bible,
and that Person
is 'Jesus Christ."
Young people, if you haven't
a
Bible, buy one and
read it. If
the Negro race is ever to become
great,
the Bible will be the eause
of it.
Yours truly,
UNCUi

. GREA'l'ER

(Continued

IrVin 3rd page.)

noval ever
published.
And this
demand
we are told
is ever
increasing.' ,
Patrick Henry when on his death
bed,
held the
Bible out to those
who stood
around
him weering,
and said, "my
children,
I leave
you this Book.
I t is the greatest legacy that could
come
into
your
possession."
John
Quiney
Adams,
aceording
to his
own
statement
had been
in the habit
of reading
the Bible the first thing
in the morning
for
more
than
thirty
years.
Abraham
Lincoln
found this Book of Books a source
of power, during
all his career.
Lord Seldon wa,; one of the most
scholarly
men
l~ngland ever produeed.
On one oceasion,
he said,
"I haYfl taken
Illliell
pains
to
know everything
that was estl~eml'd

CUSTOM.

(·ommander Booth, ot the
Salvation Anny, was pr'esented
by
the corporation
of the City of London with the freedom of that city as
a sign of its honor and lo\'e, the
pledge asked of those who accepted
this dignity was read to him by the
Lord Mayor, in whieh is the promise
"not to defraud the city of its ancient eustom.'·
But in his speech
Commandt;lr Booth
repeated
the
promise and then added:
"But, my
Lord Mayor, that is just what I intended to do; the ancient cllstoms of
po\'erty, and bad housing,
and intemperaUt;e in this elty, I intend to
strive against until 1 cross the river."
And eyery one of tlw multitude who heard him knew that in so
bt'eaking the pledge 1300th \'..as the
more honorably
l\l:'t'ping it.
In
every loyalty uudallegiallee,
whether' It be to state, or dty,
01'
party
01' ehurch, WI' are most Joyal whell
we stl'i ve against
shol'tl'ornings Ol'
abt,se, aud l)I'I'SeI'Ve tLl' IJest ol tlw
old by bringing ill tlw best of the
nell'.
No sail <.:tit\' of yea!'>;. 01' of
autbol'ity, Ot' of (;usto,n,'o ' uf genet·al '1.~sent, is so sUl'I'ed ,\:-0 till' saw·tity
of jllstic'e and righteousness,
11",1/1' II, mlr!.
WilEN

Heart To Heart Talks
With Our Young
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(1.) And
God 1'ememo"red 11 o(lh.
Noah himself, though one that had
Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.
found grace in the eyes of the Lord,
Noah saved in the Ark.
yet seemed to be forgotten in the
Gen. viii. 1-16.
ark; but at length God returned in
GOLDEN
TJo.XT.-'l'he salvation of
mercy to him, and that is expressed
the righteous is of Jehovah.
by
his remembering him. ..-(?Ld
Ps. xxx vii. 39.
fill. - A touching illustration of the
INTRODUOTION.-Manycenturies
tenderness of God toward his creahave passed since our last lesson.
tures. As a proof that God remAs the number of people increased,
embered the lonely inmates of the
sin increAsed.
Yv ickedness
was
ark, he at once takes steps to acso prevalent that God thuught it,
complish their deliverance
which
best to start c1uew, just as the
steps are next enumerated.
.Made
pasture may become uvergrown
, a, wind to pass 0'Ve1' th" Parth.-It
wltn weeds so tile earth became
WQuldhelp to evaporate the waters.
so full of corruption that the Lord
(2) The j()ulltaills also of the deep
resol ved to in undate and destroy
aud the will/JOlcs of hef/'Ven. -,The
its life with a tiood. '1'he Lord
clouds were dispersed by the winds,
looked over the earth for a seed
the waters no longer increased,
of life with which to resow and
and the effed
was as th )Ugh,
replenish
the earth
which he
after forty days of rain and f:lood,
WOUIU
soon make vacant, and
the fountains of the deep and the
fuund but one family suited to his
windows of tlw heavens were
lJl..lrlcuse. :t-<uahanu his children
closed.
All naturic' is at God's
were touna l'lgh,eous, so he c110se
disposal.
them to be the good seed to re(3)A.l/Il the I/"'/fl'}'" r"tIlJ'll"r!
people tLJe earth.
"going and
beHJl'e S1l..lU)
mg thb lesson read continunlly.-Litterally,
returning."
A/tl'l'
thl'
('nr!
of a ImntheellC\;ptcl
ns Hl oetween the last
d1'ed
and
fifty
d'IY,~ th" wata d~cre',s('d.
one and thb
one. :B'or over a
century, while the ark was being - Litterally, "were cut off." The
built, the people were warned of first step was the quieting of the
the punisument, if tl1ey did not waters; the soeond was the commencement of the ebbing or backlleed Ilowever, and a punishment
ward motion; the t.hiI'd was a perwas nelOessary.
ceptible
diminution of the waters.
'1'he arK III which Noah and his
(4lAnd the m·IL 'ns/"d.-At
the end
family, and the animals went, was
tive lJunured and twenty-Dve feet of the five months or onA hundred
Hl lengtn, eighty seven feet and and fifty days, it is known that
six inehes in hight. It had 110 the waters had begun to diminish,
because the ark, which had been
sailor rudder, and was intended
around,
now
caught
to float on the water. Nuah was floating
ground and rested. In the. -,"rl'ntl!
eummanded to take the animals
eleall and ,unClean, anu his lamily; month, nnd on the seventeenth (10.11.tugether With foou, and go into Speaker's commentary figures it
tne arK, whereupon tlle Lordsnut
out that the ark rested, the Israeltue uoor.
'i ne
rain callle and
lasteU forty uays.
The water ites crossed the Red ~ea, and
stu) ed UpUll the earth one hun- our Lord rose fl'om tbe dead about
the bJ,..{inni1..{ of A)l·il. (TI) III· th"
dl'011anu tLty day,,;.

is where
or rested.
(6)At the end of fo'rty dnys.-It
is
not likely that after the tops of
the mountains
were seen, that
Noah would send out the' raven
and the dove to see.
l1wul1tnins of Ararat.-This

the ark was landedl

(7) Anrllte sent fOIl?"th (J.TIJ.1;('l1lind
it 'U'(,lIt flwth
to IIl1rl fro.-Flying

backward and forward from the
ark and to the ark, perhaps resting on it, but Dot enterina into
it. Some have thought tha;it did
not return, but kept flyidg to and
fro, as it could find "can ion in
abundance,
floated probably on
the waters, and did. not need to
return,"
(8) And

11." Re.,t. jml1,th n docI'-He

sent the dove ont three times.
The first time the dove came rlaht
back; the sec-ond time it came b~ck
with an olive leaf, and the third
t~me it went out not to return
again, As Noah
yut forth his
hand and put the dove in 0 the
ark, so Christ
will graciously
reeeive those who eome to him for
rest.
(9) But

the dove found

no rest f"T

could it
find rest in water.
It had not
web feet like a duck. It belonged
in the ark, or treetop, or heavens.
thl' slile of her foot--Row

(10) And

he sta'!rd

.!Jet uthe'r seven

a"ys.·-Here and in verse 12 is a
clear allusion to t3e seven-fold
division of time, the week, a
period that was adopted by all
of the Semitic races, by the Egyptians, by the Chim:se and the
Hindus as fal' back as authentic
history extends, and which we
even found among the ancient
Peruvians.
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Now
from
this
philosophica.l
study of history
we discover
two
~~~
underlying
principles:
(1) We can not understand
fully
When we study the history of some
the nature of the movements of our
of the nations that in their day took
full part in the problems
then con- day.
(2) Providence
blesses the efforts
fronting the world,
we are struck
of
those
who
purpose
right
and
with the idea that
some
unseen
ultimate good, and over-rules
the
hand
was
directing
affairs
and
efforts of those who oppose
them.
every great
movement
performed
It thus becomes
manifest
that all
its natural part, but often not the
things work together
for good to
part that its promoters
intended.
them that love God, and we also disEarly in the second
century
of the
cover that the promise to Abraham,
Christian
era,
Christianity
was
that
God would liless those that
making rapid inroads on the territhose that
tory of Pagan Rome,
The spirit of blessed him and curse
cursed him, is a ullh·ersallaw.
the old civilization
became alarmed
In deciding what atitude we will
and then resolved to make a despertake
on present day problems,
we
ate attempt to destroy
the spirit of
are not ex pee ted to always
know
Christianity,
The Roman Empire
what wi!: be the outcome of certain
was the old man possessed
with
courses,
though in most cases the
devils who was thrown
into violent
good
man
has enough of the prophetparoxysms.
In going out these
ic in him to see this.
We ,ale reevil spirits
entered
the depraved
rulel'S of that empire
who like a quired to be right and do right, No
good man is eVbl' requit'ed
to do
herd 01 mad swine
rushed
into the
wrong that good Illany come from it,
sea.
\Vhen a n,all's
cause becomes
so
We now I'ead of those
persecudesperate
that
be
leels
called
upon
to
tions and we find they were just
his purwhat the church needed to insure a l'esort to evii toaecomplish
pose, his eause is cUI'sed of God and
complete
conquest of all Europe.
tho
good he seeks
will come sooner
Mall pl"Oposes but God disposes.
through
the
measures
of his oppoAn over-ruling
providence
often
nents
than
though
his
own.
takes man's actions and makes them
No matter what meullluy purpose,
produee
the exact opposite
from
is slowly leavening the
what was
intt-nded.
Judas in- Christianity
whole
lump,
It is universal
in
tended to destroy
Chl'ist
and did
nature;
its
field
is
the
-\\orld:
its
the one thing that made Christ
a
its
saviOl·.
If those old Rom:1n Em- purpose is to save all nutions;
human soc-iet.\'
pm'el'''; had pl'Oposed to maka C~ll'is- goal is a rl'deemHl
in whkll
these
ditlerent
uations
tianity
univer!'\ll,I, thp,y could not
will
live
for
one
anothel"
s
happihave desig'lled a better method than
ness.
They shall not destJ'OY in
their perseclltiens.

2,

J ~)o7,
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all his holy mountain,
The man
who opposes this is elected
to a
place in histOl'y along beside Pharoah, Absalom, Judas,
Pilate,
and
Herod.
What seems to require of
us great
incon venience
often has
for its ultimate
object
OUI' greater
convenience.
Every
great
movement of to-day has for its object the
lifting up of all the nations
of the
earth,
The present
arangement
of
society deceives men into beJievinO'
that self-int~rest
demands that the;
keep othel's down,
Byand
by wewill become sufficiently
enlightened
to see that our highest
interest
is
identical with the highest
interest
of every
other
iudi vidual
i~ the
world,
We will then see- a new
meaning ill Christ's
saying, "who.,oever shall save his life shall lose
it, and whosoever shall lose his life
shaH save it."
'1 ho world
has
through
the centuries
been trying to
saVe its life by hold·
ing down
one anothel'.
When
it once loses itself in helping up
one another,
it will -tind its greater
life. Take fOl'example our Southet'n
states_
1l1uch of 0111'
energy
is
wasted in useless opposition of the
dit'fel'ellt
classes.
tlhould
these
classes once disco\'cl' that their interests are identical
and hegin to
wOl'k fol' one d,nothel"s
highest intor!:'sts they could become the most
pl'osperous of our American people,
As it is tlw)' are about t,he most unhappy,
The same is true with regard to ,\mf)l'ie,\ and Japan,
Their
interests'
are identical.
Wbat red,h:<)'; ;,ue, T',JJ,ICC:;; L 1; j"~l PI'.
Some
(C •. liill/I"'!
01/ 711t )I(.If"')
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to the church at Greenville,
Texas
where he has already
begun work.
-J.
C. Zollar, a former student
of
S. C. 1. now living
at Big Sandy,
Texas
was united
in matrimony
to Miss Lillie McMillan
of Mineola,
Texas.
Subscriptions

Received.

Subscriptions
sent
in
by H.
Martin:
,W. M. Martin, three months
$0.25.
Tommy Martin, three months
.25
J. B Fugot, three months
.25
R. W. Rounds,
three months
.25
EN'I'ERED AS SECOND CLASS MAIL R. L. Rouse, three months
.25
MAT'l'ER AT THE pos'I' OFFICE AT ED- Sis Fish, three months
;25
WARDS, MISS.
Bill Alexander,
three months
.25
Annie Rouse, three months
.25
So.;iety is. in a great· unrest
at
Fanny Martin; three months
.25
present
on account
of the great
Sent in by Roxie C. Sneed.
necessity
of its readjusting
itself.
$1.00
For self, one year
We have
made
many
wonderful
Bro. J. W. Smith, six months
.50
inventions
and we need to readjust
Sent in by W. M. Simmons.
our way of living
so as to con-.25
]'01' self, tlJree months
form to it.
The one thing
that
Sent in by Mrs. Mary A. Hart.
stands
in our way of making
the
For self, one year
$1. 00
necessary
changes
is the great
mass of ignorant
and sinful people.
NOTES FROM OUR
These
must be schooled
and made
SCHOOLS.
moral ere we can make any t;hanges.
Take
for
eample,
gove'Jment
Southern Christian Institute.
owneashi p
railroads.
EveryWe have something
new in conbody would be enthusiastic
for govnection
with
our
Sunday-school
ernment
ownership,
were it not
work,-"A
weekly
Sunday·scbool
[or our local problems.
And really,
Talk,"
by one of the members
of
it is an appalling
problem
when
the school.
Last
Lord's
Day,
we think
of these illiterate
people.
Breoks
gave a talk.
The
Om' first duty
is to educate
the Luther
speakers
for
<.
few
Sundays,
are
masses.
as follows:
Emma
Boward,
Feb.
3; Albert
Berry,
Feh.
1U; Dora
Personal and News Items.
Hutton,
Feb. 17; Hampton
Griffin,
--Mn;. Mal'Y A.
Hart
of Long
Feb. 2-1..
Branch,
New Jprsey
sends
iii 'one
E:-DvA \'OR T(lP1C (for ]<'eb. 3)
dollur on IWI' subsi:dption
and adds:
-"What
Christian
Endeavor
means
"I enjoy
reading
it so much.
I
to me al'ld to the world."
Phil. 2:
hope all Oll!' brethren
will sub~·
1-18. 'rhis
is consecration
meetSi:ribe for it and enable
it to coming' and (' very
mem bel'
should
pare with our otl1('r weeklies.
I am
have somethin.g· prepal'ed
and right
sure they (·ould if thry would."
to the point.
Our society
has ahOllt spyenty
members.
- Elder R. L. Lo\'e has ])f'cn callpcl

'of

Last
week on
Wednesday
and
Thursday
evenings,
Brother
Claude
L. Jones of Shreveport,
Louisana,
spoke to us.
Brother
J ones is one
of the most progressi
ve ministers
of the
South.
WednesClay
night
he spoke on "The
Elements
that
make for Success. "
One ot the
young
men after the address
expressed
himself
thus:-"I
feel that
there
is just a little more
in life
for ine now since I heard that ex
cellent
address."
Thursday
evening
Brother
Colmery,
pastor
of
the Presbyterian
church
at Edwards
was present
and
led
in
prayer.
Brother
Jones
spoke
especially
to the young
men who
ai'e
preparing
for the ministry.
His subject
was,
"The
Book."
No one left the house
without
a
greater
appreciation
of that grand
old
book,
the
Bible.
Brothel'
Jones' visit was an oasi
in
the
linls
of both students
and faculty.
If ·our brethren
in different
sections of the country
only
knew
how
much
encouragement
they
could lend us; they would
do their
best to come over and see us.
The new song books have al'l'i'Ved.
The selections
are fine and we are
c~rtain the students
will take' hold
in real earnest
to learn
the new
pieces.
The Y. .\1. C. A. did a
splendid
thing
when they donated
these books to the Institution.
And
yet we have some boys who feel the
burden of 1Uds. a quarteT' for dues.
Ou l' religion means more to us when
we give
of our moriey
to a good
cause.
Thank
God that
he gives
you healtb
and strength
to carll
your dues.
Supt.
Prout
says he is killing
some of the finest hogs he'has evo['
helped
to raise.
They roll ill f.1t,
and peanuts
and sweet
potatoes a~
the (;c'~lS0 of it.
, The fnt(',<,;o.:iety
Contest
nrxt!
Loo~( out for allnOLlnrE'~en.t lattrr.
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Heart To Heart Talks
With Our Young

Folks.
Perhaps a number of you have
, read about Gypsy Smith, the noted
evangelist.
He has just finished a
meeting in Chicago and thousands
were turned from sin to righteousness.
In many of his meetings,
four thousand people heard him;
and many could not gain admittance
into the building.
Some people will tell you that this
good old gospel is losing its power
over the lives of men; but this is
'not true.
Have you never seen what you
called gypsies camping along the
road?
Gypsy Smith used to be a
ragged littls fellow reared in a gypsy tent.
I give you what he said a few
days ago:- "Long ago before I
could read ~y Bible, when I was a
litle nobody, 1 said to God in my
Gypsy tent, I am nobody' and I can
do no great thing but I can be good
and God has blessed that reslution. Our spiritual power depends
UpOllaliI' goodness. Can't and humbug \\ ill not count."
Boys and girls, it is no disgrace
to be born and raised in a humble
cabin. Many men who have blessed
the world came from the lowly walks
of life. No man would point the
finger of derision at the, little log
cahin in which Lincoln was born.
There is only one thing in the
world that counts, and that is goodness. Take absolute goodness out
of life and all is lost.
1 am sure that many of my young
folks are reading this who are not
going to be ~atisfied with an easy
no-acc.unt life. ,J n some respects
will be like Gypsy Smith,-you will
resol ve to be good.

This resolution will lead you to
want to prepare your lives for the
greatest usefulness.
Many of you
will be found in our schools next
fall, doing your best to make yourselves work-men who need not to
be ashamed.
Yours truly.
UNCLE ISAAO.

AMONG WILD BEASTS.
Taken !"Ollt Chris/ian Courier
During the last month we have
gone into the wildest part of our
whole district where bears, panthers
and tigers reign. I was nearly eaten up by a bear. It would have been
the other way if I had had my rifl~
in my hand, but I had just five
min~tes before handed it over to my
coolIe and he lagged behind about
100 yards. The bear came scross·
my pathway just five yards ah~ad
st004 still and looked at me. I pretended to throw at him and he
cleared, If I had been a little closer
to him, there would certainly have
been a fight for he certainly would
not h~H'erun away.
I got three tJt'ars with my rifle
just a few days before and since I
shot a wild pig iOl'Christmas dinner.
~everal butiaJot-'swere killed by a
tIger and a ljautlJer close to where
we camped. i crossed a gully and
sa w where both tiget· and panthel'
had been drinking.
Weleftour tentandgottwo coolies
to carry our blankets and food and I
and the two evangelists started on a
trip 25 miles in the jungle whel'e we
rached a village about every five
miles, and then the village consists
of perhaps ten houses set down in
the center of thl' jungle. \\ e made
a circle of about bUmiles ill five days
preaching
in eighteen d illerent
villages. At night we slept ulllet'
some convenient
tree or some
friendly
vt'rancla and
had the
pleasut'e of (,atill.'; only nativ,' fOJi

for five days. But we enjoyed it
very much. The people listened to
the truth with rapt attention, and
when leaving some of the villages,
we called on the crowd to cry out
with us "Victory for Jesus" and
they took up the cry with vigor,
even many of the Brahmins joinillg
in the cry. If 1 could get a good
reliable man to place in the center
of this part, we would soon see fruit
for our labors. The people are of a
sturdy built race called Gauds. I
have one man that could be placed
there, but I need him so much with
me where I am. I could place 16 to
20 men ~-m~)lTOWin different parts
of the distrIct for evangelistic work
but the difficulty is to get the men.'
We ~re doing evangelistic .work and
leavmg schools and hos.pital:;, etc.,
alone. The Goverment is gett in a
keener on the educational line every
day, so I feel that the mission should
not direct its income into that channel only in a few very special cases.
F. E. STUBHIN.
C. P. India.
KE~jP AGOIN'.
By FlUNK L. S'rAN't'ON.
1. If you strike a thorn or rosll
E:eep again'
If it hails or if it snows
Keep again'.
"faint no use to sit and whine
When the fish aint on your line
Bait, your hook and keep on tryin"
Keep again'.
2. If you tumble fmID the top
Kepp again'
If the weather kills your crop,
, Keep agoiv'.
'Spose you'r Ollt of e\'ery dime.
Gittin' broke aint any crime.
Tell the world ,yau'r feeliua~,fine
Keep again'.
3. When it looks like all is up
Ket'p again'.
Drain the sweetness [t'am the cup
'
K. epp again'.
See the wild I,irds 011 tlw winO'
I eur the bells that. ",,:et'tly ri~;g-]f .,ou fet-'llii,e singing. si/llJ'.
!{eep ngoin'.

Reports from the Field
eation. The collection was 60 cents.
The churches are doing very well,
SECOND DAY.
but we need little mOl'e push. I am
After song, prayer was offered going around to all the churches
by RId. K. R. Brown.
and doing what I can to encourage
The
Sunday-school
quarterly
The scholars and visitors were them.
I' am waiting to hear from
meeti'ng was held at Christian Chap- present.
After a few words of en- you.
el Jan. 19th, 1907.
The sen.ices
couragement a collection was taken.
I remain yours in Chr.ist.
opened in the afternoon by song and
by A. Jennings amounting to $1.36.
H. D. BROWN.
prayer and the reading of Gen. I·
AFTERNOON
SESSION.
1-12. The secretary, Bro. Lee, beThe. devotional
services
were SPECIOUS "IMPROVEYIENTS"
ing absent we hai no minutes of
conducted by A. T. Sneed, and
The following is told of a patient,
last meeting held at Center church.
prayer was offered by Saul Thomas.
a German woman, who, taken
After an address' by Bro. Henry
The minutes of the former meetSmith committees were appointed
seriously ill, was sent to the hosing were read and adopted with
as follows. On finance, A. J ennpital.
the necessry corrections.
A paIn the evening her hUSband inings, H. Smith, B. Foster.
On
per was then read by Nancy J ennquired how she was getting along,
arangements, S. Yarber,
J. M.
ings of Union Hill, which w~s foland was told that she was improvBakel', E. A. DhelpleR.
lowed by par ers hy E. nora' Jinldns
ing. This went for some time,
SCHOOL
REPORTS.
and Ida Williams of Christian Chap. each day the report being that
1.50 el.
Christian Chapel,
Bro. Saul Thornton then took up his wife was improving.
1.00
Bethlehem,
Finally,
one
nigl1t when he
a collection of $1.81, which was
Berman ville,
called
he
was
told
that his wife
1.50 followed by a sermon by 1£ld. E:. R. was dead. Seeing the docter, he
Union Hill,
Brown. This W2.'3 then followed by
150
Center church,
went up to him and said: "Vell,
another collection of $1.50 taken by
Anguilla,
dodol', what did she die of-imBro. Wesley Heath.
Wrights,
provements?"
An optimism. that
The total amount of money ra,ised
Sunny Side,
1.50
shuts its eyes to facts is madness.
l.\10delSunday-school,
1.5U. was ."13.32.
The spirtual physicians who diagThe
following
expenditures
Bro. Gaiters offered a communinose and operate upon the moral
were made.
cation which one motion was tabled.
Paid to district worker, A. G. cripples of the race are often prone
'rlle minutes of last meeting were
Sneed $3.07; paid to Eld. K. R. to wink at obstinate conditions
then read and adopted with the
Brown, $1.50; other expenses, .15; without exerting the nsel ves to find
necnssary correction,.
a remedy. 'rhey al'e specious "imamount
turned over to the treasury,
On motion Bro. Lee's excuses
provements"
indeed
which ter.;9.11.
W<\I"C considcred legal.
minate in death.
'rbe
weather
was
'so
unfa\'orable
I t was then
l1l0\"ed and carried
that many schools were cut off, and
that the superintendent
of each
some of our workers could llotcome,
HISF.\CE
sc:hqol should be present at the
but we hope to have a good meeting
When Dr. YJe All , the founder
opening of eac:h session or he fined
in April.
of the McAll ;V!i.ssion, lay dea,d in
fifty l·ents, unless lw has·a lawful
Respcc:tfully submitted.
his coffin in Paris, a wol"lnnan of
excuse. and that he shall have no
A. G. SNEED,Sec.
voice in tlle meeting' until tbis i..,;.
Paris, a former anarchist, stood
by his coffin weeping.
"Are you
paid.
Alabama.
a t'f'lative?" "NC'.·' "Why then, do
The revort of the c:ommittee on
you weep'!" "He
saved
m!'l.'
arrangements was rcc:eived and aTo Till'; COSP)',L PL}~A;
"\Yhat
did
be
say?"
He
sa,id
li&th··
dovtt'd.
I am takin.~ the PU;A n,nd l'CtTI
get
ing, ., l'2p\ iei t'le former a,nal'It was Illo\,(,d <md l"arried that
more subsc·ri!>ers. I live sixteen
ehist, "it was his face."
the procet'dings of eaeh meeting be
miles east of ;\,1
ontgomcry.
scnt to the GllSl'~,L PLK\. for publiQUARTERLY SUNDAYSCHOOL CONVENTION.

'rHF. GOSPEL PLEA
residence portions of the city, then
su bur bs, then inland towns. In
each case the detail has been clear
FOR CADETS
and orderly, given in the manner
CAPS AND EQUlPyou would expect either good or
sad news to develop.
MENTS FOR
When details concerning Duke
Horne Hemld.
Coland Sutton streets were given we Military Schools and
knew if they were true it meant the leges., Whatever you want
destruction of our best church and
OUR CHURCHES AT KINGin this line write for price
mission home on the island, and the
STON DESTROYED.
destruction of our rental property
and Catalog to, '
[We publish the following j1'orn The on Sutton street.
.When the word The M. C. Lilley & Co.,
Ch1'isti(J1l E:'angel'ist
conce1'ning the came of the destruction of the BapColumbus,
disaster at Kingston.]
tist church we knew the portion of
From all reports of the terrible the city in which some of our best
earthquake and fire at Kingston, and most earnest workers live had
the most highly respected young
Jamaica, it seems almost certain gone. When the later word came
men in Jamacia. He is secretary
that our churches and the homes that Constance Springs hqtel was
for the Island of the T!TnitedSocieof the missionaries of the C. W. B. gone, we wer • almost overwhelmed,
ties of Christian
Ernleavor, and
1'1., as well as of many of the mem- for if destruction had reached out
was oft'ered the secretaryship of
that far we could scarcely hop~ our
bership,
have been
destroyed.
China by Dr. Cla}'k. Be has heen
Immediately on receipt of the news Torrington church and King's Gate
pastor of out· ehurches at Mt. Zion
of the disaster we asked to be kept church and mission house were
and M 1. Carmel, and was very
saved.
Our
sadness
is
not
so
much
in touch with the situation and
recently ehosen to minister to our
herewith give a.me5sage from 1\lrs. because of the loss of valuable propDuke st,reet church. 1\11'. and Mrs.
Helen E. Moses, president of the erty, while that means a great deal,
Pearn hut re(;ently returned to
C. W. U. 1'1., who speaks from in- but it is be(;ause in these distriets
Jamaiea from BaJ'l'isonville, Mo.,
timate knowledge of the tield. The l1l'e.faithful missionaries and loyal
and wero supplying at Duke street
Cln istian people.
\Ve do not fOlhearts of the whole brotherhood
ehurch. We have (Gad grant thry
will go out in sympathy with and get thatotlwl' Clll·i,.;tiancommunities
are still then'), a company of inprayer for the workers and their arC' suffu'ing; II e remember them
telligent, faith I ul Christians.
They
and pray for tbl'lll, but our peo])lp,
flecks:
aro earnest
and active in their
Indio1l(/'jJ,lis, 7nd., JIIII.ID. those to whom 11'(' are bound by tllP work. On the very day the ne \\ s
I write to tell you we have not strong tie of Cil; istian friendship
of ,tlw telTible disaster
came we
yet had an answer to our cable- and serviep, fOl' r!.pse our prayel's
had lptte 1'8 from several of them
gram sent early Wedllf'sday mOl-n- ascend, and our beLLl·tslong. In t:-lling of plans for fonva\'d work
ing.
The silence of Ollr friends Kingston our mis,.,ionary fon'l' ('om- in the.l·l!urcb,
and l'ejoieing in
and the nature of the repol',s make prises :'111'. and ~lrs. C. E. Handall, the fact that fi I'e had just made
us sad indeed. Oftentimes there Mr. J. E. Handall, l\lr and l\lrs.
t .e good confl'ssion. These friends
,is a (;onfusion in slleh reports that Wm. Pearn and 1\1iss Isabd Me- nillst be LeJpl"dtlllo-ngh these da,Ys
is easily recognized by tl~ose who Hardy, .\Jr. and Mrs. Randall hal'e and wep];,., of danger; do not forhave heC'n on the gronnd and are been faith ful 'wurkers in J amaiea get their llL-eds.
familial' with it. In the case of for more than thil'ty·fi 1'(' ,Vl'ars.
HELExl~. l\lusF~s.
known LllI<1honol'pd
the n'j-orts from Kingston there They are
Thpy bal'p
is no such (,onl'usion. 'roone know- tbroughout'tlw Island.
ing the city, there is an ordprly reared a larg'\' fumiIy, j,hl' rilf'llllwrs
"0 never failing sl~lt'lldol'!
and tf'l'l'ible devl'lopment in ttC' re- of which Ltrp faitl!fnl, intdligt'nt
Christialls,
,.;11 pponing
tlwir
o ne\'el: sileut "ung'
ports. :Fir,.;t it is the business
Still kee.J tile hr.'en t-artll tender,
se(;tilm of tbe (;ity. Then 5tr( ets parents in all good work,.;, 'l'lwir
::'till "eel; ttlt' gT..t.. LJ..Ll'tl1
stl'Ong."
J'e named. then sections of tile son, ;\lr. J. I'~,~,al,uLlll, is one of

What a noble interpretation
of
Jesus Christ when the face speaks
of the motive within. To be changed
into His likeness is a splendid
ideal. It is one of the by-products
of consecration.

Uniforms
\

o.

Christian Woman's Board of Missions
#.

All {(. w. B.
due3; that i~, the: ten cents a month paid by each member, and all
ap.clal collectiona of the aU~7,liane8, should be 3ent to Nl'a ~Jf.E. Harlan, 15£
East Market Street, Indianapolis, Indian"'.
Send th.
mon.ey at th. etos. of' each quarter.

Adallne E. Hunt,

.,to

EDITOR.

"Row this day the seed of service
In some life, as you can spare;
Rend above the soul you strengthen
F~)l'.amoment's silent prayer.
Trust
that some how God will
nurture
Deeds which love and faith afford
Till the angel hands shall reap
them
For the garners of the Lord."

GOODNEWS.

We hope to see as many sisters
and brethren on that day as possible.
ELLENBROCK,Chairman.
Kerr, January 21, 1906.
Dear Editor: Please find space
to say to our C. W. B. M. workerli
of Arkansas, that after receiving
the mimutes of our last state convention we are expecting to do
greater things in our Auxiliaries
t3is year. I am glad to say that
the following Auxiliaries, Argenta,
Sherrill,
Pearidge,
Washington,
and Russellville observed C. W. B.
M. Day in December, 1906.

r notified eaeh president to observe 'the day and take a special
collection and send it to Ml'S. Y1.
Dear Editor: Our State C. W. B. E. Harlan,
152 E. Market St.
M. Board meeting will convene at
Indianapolis, Indiana. I have also
the North Al'genta Christian church,
asked each President, or Secretary
February 22nd., at 9:30 a. m.
to send short reports of their meetProgram.
ings, to THI!: PLEA, each month,
that others may read of their work
Song:' I Need Thee Every Hour,
and be encoUl;aged 'to do bettel'.
Prayer by the Chairman.
Deal' sisters of Arkansas, do you
Scripture lesson, Provo 14.
still expect me to continue writing
Rep0l"ts from each President and to you to send in reports of your
Secl·etary. Short talks by mem- work'! I ask you again, please
b;lr,; and visitors on mission work
do so; be it much or little.
in Al·kansas.
r am sure our sisters would have
the following
1)1,;0us;;ions on
,
raised more mopey, if the brethren
topim;;
had not, asked for a collection for
Arkansas.

(1) The co-opcwation of pastors
with the presidents of the various
Auxiliaries in the state, and the
co-operation of the etate Evangelist with the State Organizer.

eyes are openin~ to every department oEthe Christian's duty.
I agree with our Evangelist, in his re~arks last Lord's day at Pearidge,
m regard to the different minds of
the different kind's of Christians.
The member of the church who
never gives to the church, never
visits the sick, seldom goes to
church, never losing a day to help
others is what I would call a foolish virgin.
You seldom see his
wife and family at church or any
public meeting. If you do, they are
usually on their way to join some.
kind of a society so they can be decently buried when they die.
You see they are not w.illing to
trust God, but trust strange men.
Dear Christian friends, the Bible
teaches me that the way the Christian lives that is the way he dies;
where the Christain has a liberal
heart for Gc,(i's cause and always
remembers to sow good seed he
is bountifully blessed. Deal' Ch~jstian churchl'ls in Ark •.•.
nsas, !{Itus see
how many more will fall in line. and
sow good seed and recei ve the blessing in 19117,by piantinrJ' $1.00 for
educational work, $D.UU to state
work, $3.00 each for the pastor, *2.00
for the general fund and $.50 pach
fOl'organizing fund. 1f you do this
your church will prosper twtter.
May God's words help you to do so.
I am faithfully your CO-\\ orke1' in
Christ.
S.\ LA H L. Bos'rICIC.

edul'ational work on some of 1Ihe,
"J est do yer best, an pl'ai:,· el
same days we had uppointed for C.
blame
W. B. M. daj'.
That follers, that ,·ount.; l' 8t the
Some Christians think
it is a same.
T' ve all61's noticl,d great S III cess
crime to ask for money too often fo;'
Is mixed with tl'oubles, (LOreer
(2) How shall ,Wf' deal with Auxthe pa!>tOr, Sunday School, state
Jess.
''I'
iliary member's who move to plaN~";
An' its the same man who does his
work, home missions,
and the
away from theil' l'~lIr,~h'?
best,
work of thc C. W. B. ~J.
But
Bt gits more kicb than all 'he
(3) Ollght every pl'eaeher's wife
rest."
than\i:s be to God, some of their
belong to the Auxiliary'?

THE GOSPEL
TOO CAREFUL

OF HIS RIGHTS.

The
people
who make it their
chief bu~iness
in life to see that
they are not imposed
upon,
very
frequently
wrong
others
in their
over-eagerness
to maintain
their
rights.
The following incident
has
a valuable
le5son
for
all impulsh'e folk who
are
also
a little
inclined
to suspect
the
motives
of othel' people.
A countryman,
says an exchange,
came into a village
store
with
a very angry
demeanor,
"Look
here,"
he
began
sharply,
"I
bought
a paper
of nutmegs
here
yesterday,
and when I got hO\11e
I found em' more'n
half walnuts.
And there
is the
young
villiain
I bought
'em
of,"
he
added,
pointing
to the proprietor's
son.
" John,"
said the
father,
"did
you sell
this'
man
walnuts
for
nutmegs?"
"No, sir,"
was the ready
respon5e.
"You nedn't
lie about it," exclaimed
the
farmer,
still
futher
enraged
by the young
man's
assurance.
"Now,
look
here,"
said John,
with
a good-natured
smile.
"If
you
had
taken
the
trouble
to
weigh yuur
nutmegs,
you would
haye found that I put walnuts
in
extra. "
"Oh, you gave them
you'!"
ask the
man,
w hat mollified
tone.
for

:'Yes,
tIlt'

sir, 1 threw
ehildren."

to me, did
in a somein a handful

."Well,
if.\ ou ain't
a good one!"
the nW,1l remarked,
with restororl
geed
llllllt:or.
"An'
herf) I've
been
ll1<lk in an
idiot
of myself.
Just
put me up a pound of tea.
will yl'! I'll stop and weigh thing~
Hex t time."
,
A nd that
r,~sollltion,
modified to
suit the individual
case,
is one
we recommend
to all our renders.

PLEA.

Do not be so careful of your rights
that
you leap to the conclusion
that someone
is trying
to wrong
you.
Stop
and
weigh
things.
- Words Of Cheer.

Helpful to All.

-*,~~,

(Continued

(1'o'/n 1st

page.)

one will say, we want to prevellt
the
amalgamation
of the races.
But war
does notprnventthat
but stimulates
it.
In every instance
when nations
were
thruogh
waring
with
each
other, they amalgamated.
The nations
that work for one another's
interests
amalgamate
less than those that seek
to down one another.
THE MAKING

little
things
that can go far
towards
the making
of charm.
To
aspire
to be a charming
woman
of the world may not be a very
high ambition,
but it is better than
to aim at
nothing,
and
a ~little
thonghtmental
generositycan
aid much in the making
of what
will pass as charming
women. -The
February
Delineator.

OF A WOMAN.

Of course,
the foundation
of the
greate~t
of all eharms
]jes in that
unselfishness
which
illumines
the
face as wtll as the heart.
As [aliieness itself consists
in little
generosities,
so ]';0 woman who sinks
self in the giving
of pleasure
to
others,
can eseape
its reward and
not be herself intrinsically
charming.
But all \\'O!TIf'll are not unselfish,
and
history
shows
us
many
who, tl~ol'gh
innately
bad,
yet,
throug'!J
mind rather
than
heart,
have spnt tL('ir names down
to us as, e~ampl('s
of eharlllinlr
women.
But they were miscalled~
and what seemed
c'harm
was only fascination
in them,
wllieh
is
an inbol'll
quality,
though
improved
by brain and use,
'
\Ve haH~ all
known
"('I'y
unselfish
wo~en,
who wel'E' llJ'entally
dense
as lUud, and llIul'h of whos"
unselfishness
IVl'llt for
nang'ltt
thereby:
but
,All1eril'an
women
are seidOln lac'king
in tl;at Illother
wit that ean assimilate
what tliey
see of good in olhel's:
alJd o'i\'cn
that self-educ·ation,
tlwrC' arp ~Jlany

AN OBJECT

LESSON

. .-

Dr. Tort:ey
says
that
he has
yet to llleet the first man 01' woman
who has been
made
better
by
their
infidelity.
One
night
in
Chicago
the preacher
noticed quite
a large
number
of unbelievers.
He suddenly
stoppod
in thfl midof hi's serIIlon
and said,
"I' want
to aSK evcl'y man 1"'1.0 has been
saved
frolll intemperance
01' any
othel' sin hy the Hi hIe to stand
up. "
Some two hundrcd
ll1@n rose to
their feet.
"No IV I IVant to he fai 1'," remarked
Dr, Torrey.
"I want any
infidel
who has been
saved from
intemperance
01'
any other sin hy
his infidelity
to stand
up."
The ]Jl'paeher looked around.
At
first h(1 thonght
that no one had
aceepted
his
ivitation,
but
he
disceJ'npd
underneath
the gallery
a sing'le Illan on his feet.
He was
drunk!
Beforc
the
servil'e
eoncluded
the fellow ~I'as sobel', and dceply
gl'i(Jypd
at IVhat
he
had
done.
T~Jat night
he aeceptl'd
ChriR't.
J kill!' / j"m/d.
iYrSIJWl

IN b.II.\T.L CIIlTI\'KOl

A good puqJOse
leads to a good
position
in life.
Practice
malH's ;pel'ff'c-t, eXC'bpt
tlw pradic'o
of 81n, whieh
makes
imp('r~'ed.
Tlw Inlrd
"('an 't"
sounds
all
ri,,!:ht in just on(' p]nep- II hen it
rpft'l's
to tllP tplling' of a lie, 01'
t 1:1' ('('n mit ti ng of a '" 1 OlJg aet.
'1'/", (,/",/.,1/1111
D"(llIy,'/isl.

Bible-School Page

Geneva F. Burgess,

EOITOR.

Helpl for Minillterl, Teacherl, Scholars, and Other Chriltianll.

Lesson tor February 1 0
1907.

Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.
Abram called to be a blessing,
-Gen. xii. 1-8.
GoLDENTEXT.-I will bless thee,
and make thy name j:{reat;and be
thou a blessing.
-Gen. xiii. 2.
INTRODUCTION.
-Ten
generations
and more than four centuries have
passed
since the last
lesso~.
Thl'ee thing'S should be noted m
the intervening- events: (1) The repopulating of the earth through
Shem, Ham and Japheth.
(2.) The building of the tower of
Babel, and the dispersion of the
people. (3) 'l'he genealogy from
Noah to Abram.
(1) Now Jehovah said unto Abr(tham.

-How,
we
Abram did.

do not
Get

know,

thp,e out

but
of

thy

in Abram's family,
idolatry was getting a foothold.
and so this may be the reason
that he was called to leave his
native land, for only thus could
the true religion be preserved.'
.Prom thy father's
holt,~e.-Home is
the best place in the world to be
when one belongs there. No matter where we may go. It may be
the duty of one to go to school or
to begin a business life, or to be
a hl'ide. No mattel' in IV hat form
it may come--the call of duty, is
the call of God. (Tllto tlU' laud tllftt
J will show thp,/,.-Of Canaan, Abram
personally knew nothing. In'obeying God's {'all, he went by faith,
not knowing just where. he was
going. Though he did not know
what 'he would find he kne~v that
God led the way.

c01mtl'y.-Even

(2) Aud [ 11,,/1 """t"" Iher a {J 1'1'" I
1/1/11011. "WI' noti('e that God makes

a twofold )ll'Omise; the first, tempon~l and nat,iona1; the second,

spiritual and universal.
Abram
was the father of different nationsArabians,
Edomites,
Midianites,
as well as Israelites, look to him
as their father. Elements of a
great nation: (1) Large numbers;
(2) high character;
(3) great prosperity; (4) superior culture; (5) high
ideals; (6) g'reat influences; (7)
Godly citizens. Make thy name great.
-The name of this father of believers has shed its light and
wielded its influences all through
Ithe
world.
(3) 1 will

bless theln that bless thee.

-Abram's
cause
was to be so
identified with that of God that
those who were in harmony with
Abram were in harmony with God
and his kingdom. Him tlwt curseth
thee will 1 cUl'se.-The one who is
not in harmony with the common
cause of God is not in harmony
with Abram.
In the~ sl,all all
rhe fa1itilil's

of the earth I,e ulessed.

-Abram
was blessed not only for
his own sake, but especially that
through
him othe.rs might be
blessed. "All the families" contemplates the calling of the Gentiles
in its final i:>sue. The
national preference was but temporal'y; and necessary fOl' God's
ultimate purpose.
(4.) ~o AUl'mn wellt as Jl'lwrah had
spoken /I"/ltohim.
There is no ti'ue

faith without obedience; at least, no
believing with the heart.
No one
will go to Heaven unl~"ii he will do
what God commands. A 1111 l.•fJt lV"lIt
'wilh Mm.-Lot was a son of Abram's
elder brothel', Haran, and hence
was Abl'am's nephew. Alld Ab/"llm

of the eldest of the three sons of
Terah, Abram being younger.
(5) Sarai.-"My
princess" afterwards chan~ed to Sarah, "a prin
cess. " i. e., for all the nations.
and no longer for Abram alone.
His wife.- No man has a bette!
earthly helper in his ministry than
a Godly wife. All their substance.That Abram set forth at the head
of a larg'e body of tribesmen is
evident from his taking with him
all his herds, and all the male and
female slaves born in his tents,
or whom he' had bought in Harana multitude so large in the aggregate as to enable him a few years
later, to selict from among them,
on the moment, three hundred
and eighteen men trained to the
soldierly defense of the camp, to
pursue Chedorlaomer. He was always regarded by the Canaanite
kings as their equal, and allied
himself with them as such.
S••U 111.
-Namely,
slaves.
Th.,y \verft
treated more "like childl'en than
slaves. "
(6) [Jnto the place
of Sf, chnn--A
very important town in Palestine.
(7) A lid tlLel"e b"ilded
hI' an alta-r
III/to .Jehm;'lh.-'rhe thoughtful read-

er will not fail to see that. tile
source of Abram's stren - h was
in God, in whom he believed and
whom he faithfully worshipped.
(8) /-hwillg

Bdlll'l

IJI1

the lVl,.~/, and

became a
most wretched place. It is inhabited
by about one hundred ignorant
Arabs, whose lnll..;;esal'c huts, in
/Cl./X set:l'II!.IJ-Jive .lIeal's old
td,ell lu: dewhich the mo;;tdisrl1gal'dt'd Negroes
purled o"t of lJl1l'lIll.-Stephen says
in America would not live. Ai,
(Acts VII. 4.) that Abram's coming which sto~>d near it, has gone so
to Canaan occurred.
"when his
completely to I'llh~ that the eX3c.t
father was dead." This does not
spot, on which it stood can n:J$be
contradict Gen. XI. 32, 36, provided
dt'tf\l·mined.
the date in Xl. 26is tout of the birth
A;

1111.

the

e'lst.-Bethel

THEGO

ELPLEA.
Word."

VOl

XlI

1007,
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depends
on him and God.
If he
Christ
with
Luther
and
John
does right and has a strong
faIth
Knox,
the
Church's
most
herin
God
and
follows
the
vision
he
culean task was undertaklm.
()f
gi ves, nothing
will beeome of him
course
men with small faith shudl)Ut he
will beeome
something.
der
at this.
Theil'
selfishness
The Chl'istian
I'eligion
inspires
revolts
and their
old instinl't
of .-\ll thing;; come to him who has
faith in God and waits.
Nothing
men to
ll11dprlakp
thp !!reatpst
east I'esents the
suggestion,
hilt
and
things for humanit..\'.
It demands
the spil'it
of Chl'istianit.\·
gops \5omes to him who.desertsGod
his enemy's
tactics,
a elrildlikp fait,h that inspire's them
man·hing on and is drivin,!! thp dp· adopts
If tlw Negl'o has a mission
to
wit,h t,he fpf~ling that tlw,V h:we some
mon of ignoranee
and slllwrstiperfOl'lIl
in
our
.Ameriean
life
it
1ll1Sppn power
aiding
t.hpm. The
tion ont of those simplp hl1s11111Pll
the
line marked
spirit of Christ,ianity
is to 00 someand now they stand I)l'forp liS in lllUst Ire along
folthing.
Wiwn Christ. saill. "Go into
theil' right
mind.
In thpir s0l11s out by the wOI'd of God and
all the wOl'10," Ilf' gm'c t,he sph'it
has t,ome a fpeling of depp
re- lowed by the saints' of the past
Sometimes,
you
hear
of the work as well as t,llP ('ommand.
sponsibility
and thflY tOO al'(1 he- \5enturies.
we
want our own
Wh9n thp Apostlf'
Pall I set his
ginning
to do great,
t.hings for .Negroes say,
press,
we want OUI' own schools
faee towards
J~0111e lie nndpl'1ool,
the world reql1il'ing
mm'h s ••lf dl"
and
;;0 an
(/1/ il/jil/ill/Ilt.
'l'his is
what no sane man would have lin- lIia!.
bOl'l1
of
a
si)irit
which
is
antagodf'rtaken,
who had not hel'n inLet the world say what it will,
nistie
to the
gl'eat
wOl'k done
spirpd hy tIll' a:.~TessiYf' spirit
of
Christanity
has for its ohj('(·t totH' hithel·to.
'1'0 perform theil' mission
Chl'i~,tinllit,.I'.
Think
of tIll' task!
making of all the world
iflpntil'al
they must use the pl'ess and enPoome was· p;'ond and haught,,V and
in tnterest..
WhfJl'e it leads, it i" ter the sehool room and SOlDe of
splf·"atisfif'd
undf'l' hPl' Capsars.
safe for us to follow.
No mat,tl'l' them must
even
become
leaders
The .J ews WCl'e narrow
and hi 1':"how much
it may
lead
against
ill thought
and aetion,
but
that
t,'otted,
What raul
pi'opospd
was
our notion of things, it leads where
llIl1st. never
be in the spirit of into hrf'a!, down thp hanghty
spirit
right
will be fonnd.
Therp. is 11(1 gmLiLude nor in a way that it will
of t,he Roman and hreak
o]1pn t,llP
other name given
I1ndpl' hpav('n
be 0111,of IU.Il'mony ,,'ith the gl'eat
shpll of narrownpss
of the Jew,
whereby
men must be saVf'd.
The
work as it
has
thus
far
been
and mal\(~ them hrethren
in Christ.
Jews fought hal'd ag-ainl't, tltp idpa
uOlle. If the Negro
places
one
When Judson and Caryastonishbut at last they
own that J ('sus
1,1'01'11in
the
""own
of
the
men
ed thp sp('tariaism
of Europe
wit.h
was the greatest
Jcw and by a1l(1 and women who eame to him in
thp proposition
to l)l'eak tl11'ougoh
by they will own that he is tIll' tile hou I' of his distress,
he make;;
the shell of exclusiveness
of India
world's
savior.
Tlw Romans
1'('himself a brother
to the man who
and China and mal,e those people
sorted
to the moot drastil'
measwould take away all his privileges;
hrethren
in Christ,
they did that
ures to stay the idf'a, hilt, at, last
and he merits
none of the great
whi(·h would have bflen considel'pd
said "Come ,Iesus"
with joy.
Tf prizes of Christianity.
If the N,'gro
impossihle
hy any hut a Clll'istian.
we have in 0111' soeinty any thing
i" not ready to cooperate
with the
To make these
people one with
that is not, C'ompatihlc WWI CIIl'b1iChristian
men
and
women
who
our wpstern people in Christ Jpsus
anity it and not Christianity
\l'ill have at such great
saerifice
done
is nothing
short of a miracle, and
give away.
the work of the
Church,
then
the mit'acle
is almost performed.
surely
these Christian
people can
A few days ago a ministpl' said
Whpn Moffet an·l Liviegston
wflnt
him from becoming the
to the writer,
"What i" to !W('OUlf' not, rescue
into Afriea
and began
to makp
pi
ey
or
the
ungodly and sinners.
of
us.
I
said
to
IdOl
t,llat
t,hat
those wild hushn1Pn a brot,hpr in
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many subscribers who are from one
to two years behind.
It is only a
small sum with each of these but
when they are all added together
they make a big sum for us.
We
hope every subscriber will look at
the pink label on the wrapper and
if he or she is due a'year or two, it
wuuld be a great lift to us if this
would be remitted.
TAKI~G SOUNDINGS.
When a navigator thinks he may
be approaching land, though by
reason of a fog or darkness he
oannot see it, he casts the lead,
and learns both the depth of the
water, and the nature of tlle bottoin.
'l'heChr::istian mat with advanta,,"e take his soullOings before he
touohes the shoal. The inner voice
is as quick to speak when thoughts
and moods are in' judgement as
when the hasty word brings a
SLerner conseiousness .. It may not
speak as loudly, but the~ sensiti ve mind is quick to detect its
meaning. How much of the remOl'§e that steals into the lives of
Christian people would be .anticipated if we would take our soundings in seasJn. flume Hem/d.

'1'he r.eport for Educational Rally
Collection in this issue brings it considerably
above the $500 mark.
Only a little over fifty dollars would
bring it to $600. This is over twice
as much as last year which is great
cause for rejoicing and it certainly
will mean greater t.hings for the
coming year.
It is now time to begin to think of
the Workers' Conference at the S. C.
1. next May. We hope to have the
programpu blished soon. Among
the speakers will be ~ec. C. C.
bmi,o. This
is a conference of
wOl'kers, and we especially urge
Personal
aua .Nc.·,wsltelllS.
teachers, evangelists, and pastors
to plan to be present. We have
- Dr. E. J. j\J yer has resigned as
nuL l'caehed the $1000 we set out to pastor of the Constitution Street
get ullt we aL'ecoming and we m~st Uhurch of Christ at Lexington,
plan for larger things the comlllg Kentueky.
year.
Any minister wh.o wishes to corWe have not said much about respond with the elders can address,
our;;el "es, but our readers have A. l:.{.Redd _~55 North Broadway
probably noticed that the lists of ~t., Lexington} Kentucky.
subscribers have been large -each
- Brother Balaam Williams, a
week.
If all OUL' subscribers
would now put forth a little effort pioneer member of the Church of
we could easily raise the list to one Ghrist in Mississippi, and for a
thousand.
'l'hi,; would mean that n umber of yeaL's treasurer of the
we could makc llIany needed im- ~Late ;l\1issionaI'Y work, died in
pl'ovenwnts in our prilJting otlice Port Gibson Saturday-evening after
and. uu the .PI.B.\"
IVe ,lave a gr0..1t a shOL·tillness.

NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS .
Southern Christian Institute.
The reading circle is prospering
very nicely.
The students have a
rare opportunity for reading the
best daily, weekly and monthly
publications.
They have access to
three dailies.
The following students are enrolled
on the list
of "Hustlers" :-Hampton
Griffin,
George Murphy, Jesse Garrison,.
Frank Coleman and Oscar 1Jyrd.
The sermon by President Lehman Sunday morning was of more
than ordinary importance.
It was
outlined on the blackboaad and all
the audience s'tudied the Bible way
of becoming a Christian.
The girls are in the lead in the
matter of securing uniforms.
Mis;;
Alden and her sewing girls have
certainly turned out some nice
work. A very few girls have not
secured theirs.
The boys ought to
hurry up a little.
S. C. 1. news told in a sentence:The printing office will soon !'Je
run by steam.
The recent cold
snap makes us get around the fire.
The broom shop force was very
busy last Monday.
Mrs. Ha!npton
Griffin visited the school over Sunday.
A number of new stucents
are, being enrolled nearly every
Tuesday.
The boys are getting
along well in clearing tho new
ground south of the track. . The
best business meeting of the Y. M.
C. A., for this school yeaL' was held
last Sunday afternoon.
Remember
the H. D. :--.C. meeting this coming
Saturday evening.
"Live in the sunshine. don't live
in the gloom,
.
CalTY some gladness the world
_ to ill ume,
.
Live in the brightness, take this
tJ he~rt,
The wodd will be b9tt~r it y,)]
do yOIll'p3.rt.' ,

THE
REPORT
DAY

OF THE RALLY
GOLLECTION.

Statement
of amount
received
frJm observance
of Eeducational
Rally Day, from January
6th, to
January
27th, 1907.

I{ENTUCKY.
I aris Sunday-school,
Maggie L.
Freeman, $1.3f}; Louisville, Duncan
street
('hurch,
Mar','\' E. Porter,
treas. 5.25; total, $0 55.
SCUTH CAROLINA.
"
Walterl:5ore,

$1.00;

OHIO.
Oxford
church,
W.
$10.10; total, $10.10.
TEXAS.

PLEA

day and send their
offering.
We
want this fund
to go to $600.00;
now sure!
C. C. Smith.

,Heart To Heart Talks

\:Vi~hOur YClung

GEORGIA.
Christian
Hope Church,
M. Summers,
Sec.
$1. 00; Mullis
Grove
church, 1.00; Bearrie
church,
1.00;
Eastman chmch, 2.00; total, $5.05.

J. L. Woods,
total, $1.00.

GOSPEL

'lV.

Cordell,

Hillsboro
church,
2.65; Dallas,
Central church,
C. ~1. Wallick, 50;
W. P. ",Tallicl,
50; S. B. Wallick,
$1.00; Bro. SC:11us, GO; Mrs. Lewis,
50; Miss
A. E. l.\'icDonald, $2.00;
J. S. Patton,
$1.00; A. Mitchell,
$200; wtal $9.65.
NOR! H CAROLINA.
Win::;ton-Salemchurch,
King, ~ 1.12; total, $1.12.
VIRGINIA.

Mrs. O. D.

Roanoke
ninth
Ave.
Sunday5ciJOol, W. G. Tatum,
';).00; total,
5.00.
'J otal for educational
rally
fund
from, an. 6th to 20th, $38.47.
Total in educational
rally fund
from the beginnir;g to Jan. 27, $542.
47.
~'()4~~.
c·7 in the educational
rally
day funl!
This is ~plendid,
but
thel'e are rrany churches
not yet
heat'd from.
Last year the observance d tlJis cay ended
\\ ith Jan.,
bllt tbis year let the good work go
all through February.
Let Churches and Sunday-schools
observe. this

Folks.
I Jeel quite certain
that all my
boys and girls will be glad to learn
something
about our mission
station at Bolengi, Africa.
rrhese conven" to the Christian
religion
are
remarkable
in at least one way.
Every nine members of this church
support the tenth one on the field
as a missionary.
Dr. W. D. Widdowson
went f~om
this country
to Bolengi arriving
there last October,
after a voyage
of fifty-two days
from New York
City.
Imagine
that you see that
state steamer
going up the Congo
River with Dr. \J\'iddoson on board.
Let him tell us of his landing:-"On
my UlTi val here at Bole ngi I was
received
most fraternally
by both
missionaries
and nati ve Ohsistians.
As the steamer drew near the landing, I could heai' the Christians
singing
in
their
native
tongue,
'Hclly Day.'
It certainly
makes
one feel good to know that a great
work is being
done among these
people
to ad V,llH;e the Mast,er's
Kingdom, to heal' these old familiar
hymns bung by the 'blackman'
in
the heart of tbe 'Dark continent.'
He had been told by a numbeJ' on
board the boat up the Congo conenning
the healthfulness
of Bolengi. He found it indeed above his
expectations.
There
lay Bolengi
in all its grandem'
before him.
::\liss Ella Ewing, whe recently
graduated
from Eureka
College is
on her way to Bolengi
now.
Hay
Eldred,
w bo has l>een visiting in
Ameril;a loi' a tilllU IS also returning
to hiS \\ urk <1t tt,lS statiul1.

How encouraged
will Dr. and
Mrs. Dye, and Dr. Waddowson be,
to be reinforced by these consecrated young
people from the home
land.
Is there one of my young readers
who does not know that Jacob Kenoly is on the west coast of Africa?
A few years ago he was a Negro
boy like some of yon; but he felt
that God had a great
mission ~for
him in the world, so he came to the
Southern Christian
Institnte
to get
a training for a life of greater
usefulness.
Young people, there is no
life more b8autiful then that.
Begin now to live for ~thers.
God
can and will use the unselfish life.
Yours truly.
UNCLE

A MESSAGE
T A ken from
gelis!.

ISAAC.

FROM BROTHER.
PEAR~.
The

Clo'is/I'm

E'l:an-

January
15.-Never
was there a
happier
and more hopeful company
than that which sat at the dinriel' table
in the Oberlin
Mission
house yesterday
afternoon.
I had
come up from
Kingston
to help
Brothel'
Pu rdy . in a meeting
at
Manning's
Hill.
The opening service had
resulted
:in seven
additions,
and we were
talkina
of
the bright
prospect
for a O'~'eat
.
.
B
meetlllg.
The dmnm' bdl rano' at
3:25.
We had just begun to e~joy
the good things provided by Sister
Purdy
when
something happened.
There
Was a telTific
shoek,
the
house swayed
first one
way and
then another;
everything
in it began to move . and fall out of place
and we reahzed
that
a terrible
earthq uake was shaking the island.
We did not wait to discuss
with
each other IV hat it would 1:>6 best
to do,
but
made for
tbe dooi' ,
k no ',V111g that it \VouIII he sufer

,

(f '1il/til/llut

UI/ 7th,

1.(1/1"')

Reports from the Field
[1'he Oration that won s~colld p1'iz~
in th~ Second Oratnrical Contest of
the lJ()m~ Defender
Succes.
(,lub,
So~fhern Chn'stian institute December
19, 1.Q06.]

SHALL THIS AMERICAN CIVILIZATION MOVE WI'rH GREATER SPEED IN THE FUTURE.,.
THAN IT HAS IN THE
PAST?
By BIRD SEE CALVERT.
Mr. Chief Defender, honorable_
judges, ladies and gentlemen:We all are made to feel glad when
the time comes for us to I'eturn to
OUI'homes to spend the holidays.
Because we know that in the home,
we have more liberty than any
where else;
We may search this world over,
but we will not find any place like
home. Wemay gointo foreign lands,
and may become owners of great
possessions, and may live in beautiful mansions, yet there will be no
place like the little cabin in which
we were born.
So when we speak
of America, we speak of our home;
because we were born here.
And
how sad we feel when we learn
that somebody is trying to destroy
this happy home of OUI·S.
l\~'y dear friends, I
assure you
that smoebody is trying tn destroy
tlJi,; property of ours.
j hey tell me that his name is the
liquor traffic.
He g"oes sweeping
through this countt'y as a mighty
rushing wind,
and carries with
him people as he goes.
This AmerL'~m eivilization 'can
not move ,rith gl'eater speed in
the future, as long as we will
be content with such an evil existing among men.
Somebody llIay say those who arc
in pOlitil"s, and tht' s~llooll-keepers
have all the money. We can not do
anyl hing, bu t listen my deal' friends,

wh~never there )s a will, there is
a way open to do something.
If we
have a will to remove this mighty
evil, even though we do nOli have
any money, we can do so.
Christian citizenship should and
does imply all that is good in civic
life, and the enemy to Christian citizenship is the saloon.
Most of my
hearers I believe are active in
church work.
It is the laudable ambition of all
of you to better mankind.
The
Christian workers are the power
for good. You have accomplished
much and can accomplish much.
Every church of every denomination, every mission and every salvation army is aiding civilization,
making better men and women, and
not only elevating individuals but
the comunity in which they work.
One and all deserve the praise of
good citizens for the benefit done
the comunity as well as fOI' the
spiritual benefit done the indi vidual.
Any movement which has for its
object the betterment
of mankin'd should recei ve commendation.
Surely the members of the "Success
club" deserve praise for the effort
at doing good. While you are at work
, try'ing to uplift, there is at work another force which is more powerful
than you are.
] t drags rr.en and
women t'l poverty and deg muation.
It ruins homes and causes all crimes
in the decalog and plays havoc
wberever it exist. It is opposed to
all that is good in life. 'l'here is no
limit to the sorrow and misery that
it causes, and yet it· will th\'i ve in
a ChristIan cOll,illunity, and 1 am
"orTy that while it is in the power
of Christians to drive this enemy
from theil' midst, they neglect to
do it: t--eed 1 say that this monster
which is eausing so much evil,
which, is ruining, the y011th of this

country is the saloon? It is powerful only because the Christians permit it to be. We have the weapons
to kill its power and drive it'out of
existance, but neglect to use them.
Good lovable people who are tryin{5
to serve the Master and do good in
other directions instead of fighting
thiel' worst f\nemy the saloon,
assist it by remaining
passive
and allowing rum to rule them.
When we think of the liquor
traffic, we at once realize that this
American ci vilication can not move
with greater speed in the future
than it has in the past, as long as
we will allow this mighty evil to
exist. Intemperance, or the use of
intoxicating liquor, is one of the
greatest vices that curse our world.
It has bee~ the most fruitful source
of miser'y, and has brought disgrace upon both the user and his
family, from Noah who was the first
man to drink to intoxication' of
whom we ~ave any account down to
the present time.
Whoever
uses
intoxicating'
drinks has to eat the bitter fruit,
even in this world.
He has grief
and sorrow; and it matters not how
much property he has w hen he begins the lit"am sel1er nearly al ways
gets it in the euo, and he is brought
to poverty and want.
The wise
man says it will bite like a serpent
and sting like an adder.
I'he
most poisonous of the reptils.
This
being tt"ue, it is plain to see in
what p(wil t,ile drinker places himself. The l e of sueh drinks leads
to low <'b",u~iation, but the sadest
of all is that ttre Bible tel1s us that
no drunkard can inherit the Kingdom of Heaven.
It is stntt!ge
that the virtuous people of the Jand
will p<jrdllt dn1'Tl seller,:; to CrTTyon
I:'Uh hu in.J.,s iu theil' miu.st.
A
bUSlll\.l';';that every year is drag-
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ing hundreds and ~housands of human beings down to dishonored
graves.
Mr. WeIman, in trying to make
an unknown exbedition, thought
it best not to take a man aboard
the "Airship"
who is given to intoxicating drinks.
If it would be
a defeat to the Airship, how much
more will this Amercan Civilization
be
defeated,
if this
mighty
evil continues to thri ve.
It will
lock the wheels of progress.
And
thus the speed will be cut off.
All of this is because we are weighed
in the balances and found wanting for the lack of interest in the
cause, or faith in the ultimate
triumph of the principle fOl'which
we should stand.
When the liquor traffic shall
have been swept from the face of
this continent, 1 will assure you
that this American Civilization will
move with greater 'speed than ever
before.
Abraham
Lineoln saw
with his mind's eye, that evil
would stay the progress of this
country.
Therefore,
be started
what is called "Lincoln Temperance
Movement."
This movement was
designed
as a revival of t01al
abstainance pledge advocated by
Abraham Lincoln in his lifetime.
He now sleeps
but the spirit
which he awakened, still is living
ever joung.
Let us no~ lay our armor down
to retire from the struggle.
We
shouid not be discouraged,
even
though some people be for rum.
l!..vet'ybody will not be against the
~ rang.
Some pe"ple
came into the world objecting, and when
they leave, they will still be objtcting.
A nation whose foundation is
laid with rum in it, is built on
the dl ifting sund of tin;f:, at,d
sooner or Jater it will be consumed.
jl
the people of this

country could defeat such a powerful natioLl as the British,
surely
they can defeat a little enmy who
dwells among them.
They took
up arms against England, because
they believeed that the states of
the Union should be free and independent.
It is just as much
impurtant to defeat this
enemy
for the progress of this civiliza'tion, as it were to defeat the
British for freedom. It will do
just as much harm as the British
would have done, if they had
taken the American troops.
The ., Horne Defender's Success
Club" embraces within its aims
and objects the happiness and
securty of millions of those who,
directly or indirectly are victims
of rum. For there is no hope for
such hut in the triumph of this
cause. Not only fOl' millions li ving, but the welfare of the corning
generations.
'lbpre may be some
doubt about where the river rises,
and some doubt about where the
river empties, but there can be
no doubt about the fact that we
are sailing on it. f.'·o, if we know
this to be true, we also know that
if rum continues to thrive, there
'can be no doubt about the fact that
it will hinder the speed of this
modern ci viIizaticn.
In order to carve out our future
destiney as it ought to Le, we
must do away the evils. It is
high time that the people should
right the many wrongs imposed
upon them.
Some, 'ne may say, the saloon
dosen't bother me. It may be
hat he is not tempted to dl'in k,
but there are so many other entangled with it.
The good man \ViIIsufj'er for the
wrongs of the bad man. And if
the good man wants to be happy,
he must help to make the bad man
good too.
Now my deal' friends, I beg of

Uniforms
FOR CADETS
CAPS AND EQUIPMENTS FOR
Military Schools and Colleges. Whatever you want
in this line write for price
and Catalog to,
The M. C. Lilley & Co.,
Columbus, O.
you to remember, that if we want
this civilization to move on, we
must do away with the liquor
traffic.

A CURE :F'ORLOW SPIRITS.
Take one ounce of the seeds of
resolution,
properly mixed with
the oil of good conscience,
Infuse
into a lal'ge spoonful of salts of
patien(;ej distil very gentley a composing plant called dOthers' Woes,"
which you will find in every part
of the Garden of Life growing
under the bmad leaves of disguise.
Gather a lundinl of blossoms of
hope; then sweeten them pmperly
with a syt'UP made of the balm of
pro\'idence, and if you can get
any seeds of true friendship, you
will have the most valuable medieine that can be administered.
Hut you must be careful that you
get the right seed of true friendship, as there is a seed which
very much resembles it, called
selfintcl'est, wb!ch will spoil the
whole composition. Make the ingredients up into piPs, whicb may
be ('aIled ibe p iJIs of comfort.
'rake one night and mOlning, and
it; a short time the ('ure will be
complete.-P~"plp's Pr/Plld Almallac.

Christian Woman's Board of Missions

All c. W. B. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month, paid by each member, and all
sp~cial collections oj the attilJiliaries, should be sent to Mrs, M. E. Harlan, 152
East jJf'arket 8~reet, indianapolis, IndianfJ,. Send th6
money at the close of' each qual'ter.

Actaline E. Hunt,

do this for 206 children, supplying
for them as nearly as possible the
home atmosphere and influence, is
one work to the credit of the BilasNotes.
pur Orphanage.
It has sought not
We learn from Mrs. Ida. W.
only to develop and strengthen the
Harrison, through the Tidings, that
physical constitution, but has also
Indiana has pledged $10,000 more
builded that beautiful and more imthan "he was assessed for the
portant structure-upright
characCentennial work. The following
ter with purity of life.
states have also increased their
The influence of the orphanage
apportionmen t.
girls and of those in our schools at
Michigan will give $7,'000 instead of
Bilaspur has been felt throughout
$2,000.
the community.
So much so that
Southern California $2,000 instead
some of the cnltu red and educated
of $500.
Hindus have placed their daughters
Tennessee $1,800 instead of $300.
in the schools to be taught by the
Virginia $1,000 instead of 5'500.
missionaries, and to have the beneFlorida $500 instead of $100.
fit of the association with the pupils
Other states have expressed a
who, in manner and character are
purpose to give more than they
far superior to the untaught nawere asked, but have not yet anti ve girl. Such facts are a strong
nounced a definite am0 Jnt.
There
commendation of the work of the
is now pledged to our centennial
mission.
offering $147,275, instead of $100,000.
Many of the girls haye grown
May it still increase.
from child-hood to woman-hood in
the orphanage, ha\'e gone out as.
Ohio is to raise $15,000 for the
centennial fund.
This money is t9 wivE:sof Christian husbands to set
erect the first Christian Church and np the fair altar of a Christi:m
home. In this way, the orpha!1age
mission in Argentine
Republic,
the saving itSouth America, where Bro. and has demonstrated
fluence
of
such
a
home.
As a reSister Burner are working.
sult of consecrated oervice for the:"p
S'Jllle
.ThillYs
tlte
0, pluma.ge a[
little ones, there bas been developed
Bii(f.~jJltl'
lias Accumplished.
as nohle a comrany of missionaries
During the first eighteen ,veal's as ('an be found.
EiJaspur has
of its existence, two hundred and
done much for the women who have
six girls ha\'e found a home within
there given their lives to the serit. It is sad for even one child to viee of Christ and His little OllES.
l)e orphaned and homeless, to be Not one is more than peel' to her
depri "cd of the care and tender
who has earned the title, Ol'phanlove of parents, '<.md to be depen- age Mother. Every child appealed
dent fol' the food and shelter that
to the mother within.
How the
i" sometimes given grudgingly 01' sympathies hro~tdened, how the visnn;,mdly.
It 1",;; Chl'i,.;t-Jike to take ion dcared and wider views ope.} -0
even one such child, and to make out until lwaven came nearer, and
her hatlPY in comfort and love. To the servi~e fol' the chill becane
EDITOR.

)~~

1

service for Christ in that she saw
Him clearest there, the missionary
can best tell. Our choicest assets
are our missionaries.
Junior Builders.

GOODNEWS.
Arkansas.
Dear Editor:
I am in the southern part of
Cbicot Co., Arkansas.
There is no
Christian Church here.
I so often
meet people who have never heard
of those who are Christians only.
I find the other Churches are do
ing much good.
I am teaching in
a church which is rightat the levee.
Last year 1 enrolled eighty-five pupils and this year so far only thirty-fl\'e as they are just finishing
picking their cotton.
Both white
and colored are stirred
up about
the high water. They do not think
the levee can hold the water thb
year.
I have been telling, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Jefferson, the people with
whom I board, about the C. vr. B.
1.1. and some of the good work it is
doing; and w hf'n I sent in nlY q uurterl)' duf's they gave me $.50 and
said they wou'd gladly gi\e Lore
but not knmdng what the Idgh water will do, since it is only about two
hundn'd yards from tbt'ir dear,
they could not gi ve more this time.
One thing T regret very ml~('h,
there is a large saloon just abo lt
foul' hundred yards above us that is
so hmtful to the people at this place
and makes so mahy happy homes
sad. I hope the time will soon come
when t~c liq nor traffic will he voted
ant.
I would like so well to hear from
the auxili<tl'y at Union Hill through

THE GOSPEL PLEA.
the PLEA. r hope it will not get buildings, all were shaken and
weak but grow stronger and strong- broken. The
walls of a large
er.
Methodist church had fallen in and
r sent $1.10 to Mrs. M. E. Har- injured several children who were
lan. Dear Christian fl'iends let us in attendance at the school held
remember that there is something there. One boy lay unconscious,
for each of us to do. May the Lord with his head
badly cut. His
ever bless the work.
chances for recovery were very slim.
Yours in the work.
An Episcopal building was damaged
SARAHA. SNEED. beyond repair.
The journey was
Hancood, January 26, 1907.
dangerous.
Land slides, and great
cracks all along the rOtid made it
A ~\1ESSAGEFROM BROTHER.
necessary to drive with caution and,
PEARS.
once we had to take tbe horses out,
TAken from The Ch1'istian Bvanand lift the buggy over a slide.
gelist.
Just before reaching the mirssion
premises
at .Manning's Hill the
(Continued IrOIn 3'rd page.)
road
was
blocked by some very
in the open than whej..e a ho'u~e
large
rocks
which had fallen from
might fall on us. On gaining the
the
bank.
We
were anxious to see
outside we looked around on the
sllakina house. What a sight! I the new church bnildingand fearful
can no~ describe
it.
It seem'ed that we should meet destl'uction
here as we tad all along the road.
several minutes,
when probably
The
building
is damaged,
but
it did not last more than seconds.
What a sl:ene presented itself when nothing to l.>eCOUll ared with either
we entered
the house! Not a the Oberlin or other church buildings we had seen along the, road.
thing in its place, broken glass
and
crockery
every IV here and There were se, eral cracks in the
everything in dire confusion. b'or- walls, but all tan be r'lpaired, and
tbe building
renovated
at comtunately the house ibelf, although
paratively
Sil
all
cost.
We
were
sevd'ely shaken and dislocated in
thauJdul
that
tLis
beautiful
building
SU1ll0 parts, does nOtseem very ITlLH:h
danuged.
When we had pulled our- was not n 01 e In dl,v Injured than it
sel ves together OLlr tLoughts were was. '1'he 11e,,'s tl.at Yingston was
of tile dlUrl:h buildings.
We Ian burning rr:et 1:5 here, and we
hastened to a q::Ot wbere we could
Ovel' to inspect tbe Oberlin building.
Wnat a sight met Our eyes! Our gtt a view of the d'Y., Wbat a sad
hearts \\ el't made Sll:k. 'J'be once and terri'ble pieture! 'rhe west end
beauti;ul stl'ucture was cracked in of the city was in flames, beyond all
the
even direGtion, and the walls looked human control. ]'ortunately
as if' tiley were ready to fall to wind was blowing from tbe east and
taking the tire away from the l'esipieues, How powerless
we felt! deutial part of the city. How much
All we could do was to commit each damaU'e is done we do not know, and
othel' and tbe work and the build- are ah'aid to think of it, but if reo
ports are true the cit,v .and its people
ings to Him who knoweth all things
and IV nat His people need. Soon are in a woeful condltiOn. All comIllLd.ication is cut otl and we cannot
the horses were in tne buggy and get any rl:'liable informat!on. We
Brothel' Purdy and myself· started
h0r.e for the best, but fear that
tbroJghout the island there has heen
for l\1annin,{'s Hill. . D.e3tl'udion
met our gaze as we traveled along fearful bavoc wrought by the earthquake, We beld a shod sel'viee at
the l'oad. Houses, stores, chul'eb
.\Hmning's HilL Tbe hOl/se
lVas

crowded, and seventeen responded
to the invitation.-The
drive to
Oberlin was without mishap. We
passed several parties bearing on
stretchers those who had been injured, taking them to the hospital or
the doctor for medical attention.
People were sitting by the roadside
afraid to go to their homes. Everybody was anxious, made the more
so by the repeated slight s~ocks
which came at frequent intervals.
We have rested somewhat during
the night, but had very little s~\lep.
Again and again the eal'th's VIbrations would warn us to be ready to
move. This morning opens bright,
but the sun shines upon .many a sad
hpart and desolate home. Brethren,
Ollr work in J arr.aica will need
additional help. Consider our con- •
dition, help ns, and abov~ all, pra.y
for us. '
Kiug8foll.
W~J. PFARN.
Whate\-er tbe causes may be that
have worked this greatel' friendliness among the Christian. chu~ches,
we are not over·-sangUlne m expecting from it some su hstan.tial
I'esults within i:l, very short penod.
The new movement., if it. Isdirected
toward organic unity, w,iIIdem~nd
stat.esmen and leaders. There IS a
great variety of opinion as ~~ ~he
method hy whieh a reronellJat.iOn
of doet!'ine is to he brougbt, ahout..
Most of the leading ministers will
al'1'ee with Mr. Mott, that it must
(';me "In- aecl'ntuating tlie things
on wh:ch we are agl'eed, and putting into the baekground t.he things
concerning wllieh \\ e diffel·." Hut
even this idea may he dangerous
leaven in the determination of a
final basis of agreerr;ent.
The
church caunot, in order to gain in
cOl'porate strength,
sacrifir'e the
very marrow of: the Gosp~l. The
ideal nnity that. sees no lllsurerable barrier to the federation of
every so-called 'Christian organization in co-operate serv'ieeis scarcely
intelliaible.
The evangelic-al societips rJ:'ayfind sufficient community
of thought to justify a union of
thpir force>:, but the fou.Qdations
mu"t . stand.
and no s('heme of
uni011 ttat 'discards 'the cross will
sen'e as a working llYfothesis .
lir
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Edit.ed from Standard Bible Lesf';ons.
Lot's Choice.
Gen. xiii. 1-13.
{j()LDENTEXT.- Take heed, and
keep YOUl'selves from all covetousness.
-Luke xd. 15.
INTRODUCTION.
·-In reading the
scripture
following las~ ~unday's
lpsson,
we learned of. Abram's
journey into ]j;gypt to escape a
famine. 1;\. hile he was there the
fear of his life led lJiin to pass
off his wife as his sister.
Pharaoh drove him out of that counh',Y
for' siuning so, so by this, he leaves
Egypt with a tarnished
reputation and a stained
conscience,
but having left it, he regains his
faith, and again becomes a true
servant of God.

Geneva F. Burgess,

EDITOll

Teachers. Scholars, and Other Christians.

these precious metals are mentioned.
It implies an acquaintance, among
the Egyptians,
with mining and
refining.
(3) And he went on /tis jou1'11ey.••By his stations, or according to
his encampment·s; i. e., either
station by station, as before, pitching his tent for a time at one
station and then removing it to
anothel'; or perhaps,
returning
from his formel' stations, aecording to his original en('ampments
when he was journeying soulhward.
(5) A ..tll.,ftll.wI.-LotwasAhram's

neplww and he was closely associated with Abram. He spprned toO
want to do right,
hut Iw was
weak. He IJreferred his earthly
riches to
his Godly uncle. rot
seems t·, have shared in A ]wam's
growing prosperity.
His f1o\'ks
and herds also increased, ani! at
(1) All/I Alm"n 11)('111 1fJl01" of E11.'l11i. length it became evidt'nt that thfl
--Palestine
being a highland coun- section of the country which tht'y
try, the entrance from Egypt by were jointly occupying was not
its southern boundry is a contin- large enough to yield necessal"~r
ual ascent. Out of Egypt: Abram su bstance for both their extensi\'e
returning a wiser and better man. households.
(6) Nol tlble 10 bem' I!lm,. - As the
When called to leave his native
consumed
the
na.tural
land he had forthwith
obeyed. merely
Inlo Ihf' S'·IIIh.-This
part of the growths of the soil with out plantland is elsewhere
distinctly the ing, but moved from place to
south, and south country-Josh.
x. place much room would he re40; xi. 19. 'rhis expression is quired, especially as the land was
similar to ours. We ask, "are just recovering from a death, and
was already occupied by other
you going south this wint,er?"
tribes.
(i) Alld Alrmm 1VII.~"/)rrl/ 1"I·ch.-An
(7) And tlterp 10.' s sl file 1,l'llOef'tl I!I ('
Arab sheik thinks he is wealthy
probably originated
if he has some two hundt ed tents, herdsmell.-This
and from fifty to a hundred camels, from there being a scarcity of the
for the subsistance of
and a thousand sheep 01' goats. herbage
"He was rich in other and better theil' flocks, and their eagerness
things or that would have been for the possession of the wells,
little to his credit or his profit. or fountains of water.
They are but the means, and not Alld lhe C."lu,,,mile tlild Ihl' P('rhzilf'
dwelt Ih/'II hi thf' land. -They dwelt,
the end of life, the instruments,
and not the objects. SilvI'1' nT/d but Abram and Lot only sojourned
encamp·
goh1.-This is the first time that in their wide. scattered

ments. The Canaanites were descendants of Canaan, and Canaan
was the fourth son of Ham.
(8) Alld

Abrfl1n

11Ierc be 110

slrUf',

srid

nnlo

Lo',

!t·1

I P1'fl,l/ I!lf'f' b"'wl'pll

me (wd Ihf'f'.-A bram was older
than Lot, and was alsc. richer,
and yet he spoke with the meekness of gr~at strength and ripe
wisdom. He walkl'd by faith and
not by sight,. 1"01'm·' ((,j'I' 1)/·I'I!lI'f'II.
-We are of t.he sa.me family. We
wOI'ship the samp, God, claim the
same pl'mises and look for the
same ct1d.
(9) ~f Iii

I l/'ill

fIll

,IIwillltl.;'"

111(>
!tIl !lfllld,

10 Ihf' yiyltl;

Ihell

or 11 t/ton Ifllrf'

,.it,ltt IlI/l/tI, Ilu'/I I will !I" III Ilu'
7./ .-This
is flOmething to be admil·ed. That they were to seperatl', and thel'eafter live in peace.
Abram, being the head of the
fa.mily, had thp, right of choice.
Abram is a. got'nat object lesson
for all Christian".
lIlt'

10 fit:!;",,·

,/'-!lIlftllt d(·.~II'.',l/f'.1Sodil1l1

face of the
country was doubtless altered by
t.hat destruction
of t,he eities of
the plain. A.~ I!lo/l rIOI.~1,,/1111ZOflr.Zoal' was neal' Sodom. It was
pl'Obably at the head of the dead
sea. It is a mist'eading for Zion.

(/I/tl

011/1/111'1'
·It.-The

11 ~,. Lol cllllSI'. - There is a time
in a man's lifp, which will show
what he really is or means to be
It was this way with L')t. AJl
Ihe ]il,nll
I~f .!onlflil •.- Like many of
today, he prefered a neighborhood where he could make money
above one where he would be secure in his neal'lless to God.
12 Al"'(/In d/1)(·11 ill 11/1'lflnd Il
CtlIUlf/Ii. - -In the mountain region,
as distinguished
from toe valley
of the Jordan on the east, and the
Maritime Plain on the west. A.~
.frn· II.' Sod"'IIl,-Not
"toward," as in
the old version.
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than ever. The 'Jhurch alone can
deal with these great-questions.
If
The one thing 1'~>edful at the we are not willing to submit to
present stage of things is the de-' her methods, {Jl'()vidence seems to
harness us up and lets us worry
velopment of character for substanit out.
The V,tited States and
cialliving.
The right~ that another
ean deprive a man of or can take Japan can not ",:cee on one small
from him are'insig 1;. cant in com- question. If t bt' > should go to war
parison to what a ,1.1n may de- they would ('om' out with a thous·,
lJrive himself of by failing to use and large ques: io'lS and ten thousall the opportunitil's he has, All and small ones Only one thing
tbe kindness and f:,VOl' possible .would be settlp,l ::md that would
can not help a man who will not be that they 1J1!'·;t live tog-ethflr
and must ndjl ..;1 their diffieulties
husband his strengtit • nd resources.
On the other hand, if all these on Christi:1n pr,1: ·iple&. They will
kindncsses and favors are withheld simply learn Wi)nt they should
from a man wbo k,,, ,vs well how have known befOlphand. The same
will be true in pur Southland.
If
La use his opportuni'les,
it rather
helps him than hind-PI'S him. A the Chur<:h of America could take
lip in eanest and
farmer who does not know how this matter
would expend t bousands where it
to restrain himself in borrowing
money from a me'" 'IUt will be now expends hUulireds, and would
sure to lose out wl,o t fall comes. bring such an influenee to bear on
However, this will
It be a great the ligislatures ;~at they would
for an efficient school
loss, for, did he nc lose it before provide
fall comes, he most as Juredly would system to supplant the present one
lose it after he got it into his which is often se inefficient that it
pOl·ket. In his c;'e the credit f?uggests crime rather than enSystt'lll ('un not be '·roken up, un- lightenment, ShR would soon settle
No natter how many
tit IflCl'l' diaraeter
-;developed in' everyting.
him. It j" useless 0 complain of decades she wu.:;s in useless conanyone' else for tak ng advantage travers y, in the end she will do
of him while be is taking every this.
advantage away flCIll himself.
All our presm tdifficulties
'are

Helpful to All.

I

.
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and now we have the country full
of dangerous men. Men became immoral and destroyed the sacredness of the home and ignorant
people imitated this and we have
great immoral ties. Now the Missionary school is not to blame for
any, of these. If any of her students should be found to sin along these lines, it would be because she could not prevent it
rather than because she caused it.
Bui the facts do not show thatthey are guilty of these things.
As a class they are religious,
moral,
industrious,
frurgal and
modest. It is evident that our
present evils alle because of what
the missionary schools have not
done, rather than because of wLat
they have done.
A calmer a:;e
than this will see and appriciate
the great work they are doing
and will give them a propel' place
among the great
enterprises of
the Church of the nineteenth and
twentieth ce?turies. '

The United States have hitherto
been all isolated Kation and in our
partizan politiC's we have often been
unjust and un<:i\'il to each other,
but now that we are one of the
world powers and our politics is
becoming' international
we will
There is no use talking, there along the JinA of forbid<ien things.
is only one cure .. our ,rresent Men licensed tl ') liquor traffic, a ha\-e to learn to be more considills and that is a dgorous appli- business whieh is inherently evil, erate of the feelings of othel's or
eation of Christian (mlightenment.
and IIlallY ignumnt men be<:ome we must expe<:t compli<:ations.
Anything else we try will simply so depraved that thl'y acted like Here is a work for the Christian
make mutters WOI be for ourselves
brutes,
Men t':1l'ried t"om'e,ded people, to perform
which thay
and all <:Olll,el'ned, ,\ien sometimes weapons and mt'll IV hu t'aUrd themshould
not
nrgkd.
They <:an
become angry U)ld plunge at tho selves 'gentleTll n somt·tim's shot
bit and rear ahout, !Jut in the end eaeh other do '11 on ,tb,' street, and make for us a tn.\' t-ntt'l'mational
they are harnessed more securely
~nolant men imitated this habit charat'tH', "\ncl rt'lJllt"tion,
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Why not fence some of our hill
land and go to nising
mules and
horses?
Our good crop :veal'S and
OUI' plc:lllty IIlolley aug-lIt to enabll3
us to equip
ourselves
for the
future so we will be free from
tbe credit system and our ruinous policy of li ving.

NOTES fROM OUR
SCHOOLS.
Southern Christian Institute.

Those who give the weekly Sunday-school Talks during March are
as follows: -March 3. Birdsee CalEN'rEREn AS S'ECO~J) CL.\SS 31ATT,vert; Maech 10, ~a~uel
Cotterell;
MA'l"£ERA'£ 'l'TIEPOSTOFTo'rc~~
AT EnMat'ch 17, Lulu Gettis; March 24,
WARDS,MISS.
Georg'e Jacksou; :\Jat'ch 31, Harry
------------Smith.
Caeload after carlond of wlt'fl
The new entrance
way to the
feneing is being sold,at
Edwards
campus, over which is a sign read-.
and we presunlf' in all onI' towns ing "Southern Christian In.tLute,"
likewisp.. No ("ount,ry in t,l1p.wodd is just about completed.
This adds
Sl1ffers more from la"k of few~ing much to the appearance
of the
than this does and this huyinp,- of gravel drive.
good fel1l'o is a good syniptomj hut
Samel Cotterell' '08 preached l~
unless our ppople pl'e)l:1re good Edwards last LorU's Day, the pasposts alld ere,·t it with t"arc it tOl', \V .. \. Scott, being sick.
will be worse thaa wasted money.
'rhe anuual t"Qntest between the
In eountrit's WhPl',\ t.h 'y buy t.his \ Philu,; and }1'ranl,..uns will be held
f\'Jl,'e tllf'y ,g'et. good ~l'(lar posts Saturday l velling, March 9, 1907.
01' make CenlPllt ]'osts.
III this
Be snrc to ue present.
eountry IVe cun !ll'\\' good posts
'1'ill" Prineipal or thp Utica Indusfrom (·edar. mulhplTv or o:1k for sl'l1Ool recently ga\'e the following
('01'111'1'posts ,\1111when tbesp are in.L ~Ilk 'J <::>:,j t'll: stuJ9nt-:;: "You
wpil
bl'a('efl IV\' ha\'!' a fel1ee that ha .,' ,'11', .\'ollrs>[ ves 1"0;9 from your
will last a 101lu time. We haye a~-;ol·iat.:·s at hom.-:-a'ld have coma
~
".
,IPI'" to
(·dllt".ltfO yourselves.
Now
t'Pt'PHtly sePH so:ne of thIS l11C(~ yUl1('a:1 ouiy slwceed by staying
fpll<;e pllt, up in a lVay that it will throu~h t'lick and thin, told and
not st:1lld eiu'hteen months.
hot, :"00 I a-Id had: H anyone else
.f vou ha\~ some spare money
\\'llll~S to give up, quit or despair, .
,~
',"
' let. hI 'n do so, but you stand by
.Iou can not tll'est It m any way your gllns.
When the weather is
Iwtter than to fenee off thr8e at' ('old and there are not sufficient
foul' small patches.
In these you firl's in your rooms, or in the class
('all plant peas, lwanuts and sweet moms. at· in ,the. chapel, and when,
potatoes.
Next fall when the frost as a rpsult,of thIS,. others are down.
cast. then IS the tIme to show yonI'
kills the gntss you ean turn hogs metal by heing'as happy as you can
and cattle in these and they will a,d s'1llding forth a little sunshine
grolV f(Lt. Many of alit' farmers
amidst YOllr SUt·t·o,m<lings. * * * * *
lose as much on stock in tho rail If you expe,·t to get througl~ school
.
.
here or any whf're el<;e, vall must
as they
make on cotton m the make up yOll]' mind now vru are
summer.
going to o\'e1'('ome ('\'ery obstacle,

every difficulty .. There are going to
be some hardships,
some discouragements; some days are going- to
be dal'k and dreary.
Everytning
will not be just as you would like
to have it, but if you possess the
staying power, the sun will surely
shine for YOv-Tn the future.
And
the greater
your staying power,
the greater your sun."
A short time ago the writeI' happened
into
the
BeldinlS Hall
Heading Circle.
In the fmnt ot
,the room sat. Mrs.
Burges's and
before her almost forty boys. The
room was very quiet
and each
boy was intent upon his p1per 01'
magazine. As I beheld this ·'hive
of industry,"
I Jet my imagination
loose and here is what it gave
me:-"Yonder.is
a boy I'eading in
the Chicago Daily Record-Hemld
about the fight in the Illinois
legislature
for a loeal option bill.
That earnest looking boy in the
back seat is reading F. K EJagin's
Artiele in "'1:'11>"
Clui.,, i(1II Enl11.!Jtlist"
ah'lut mis~io'lary work in JJ.p1.Cl.
That dignified and sedate Seniot,
yonder is reading Jacob Kenoly's
letter
in TilE GOSPEL PLEA and
wonders if it shall ever be his
pri vilege to be a memb8r of the
fac Ilty with Hrother Kenoly il!
far-off Liberia.
Yonder
is a new
boy in school, and how interested
he seems to·
in a stllry in the
Boy's World.
Still another boy
is study-ing. the C. W. B. M. topic
in t.he ilfissiol/lt1'Y Pidl:"gs.
That
bright eyed boy over there thinks
Uncle Isaa(' is all i'ight and reads
his "Heart to Heart Talks To Our
Young Folks" in TilE GOSPELPLEA.
There on the )tont
seat is a good
looking fellow studying
his Endeavor les~ou.. in "['he Lookout."
One of au l~ mo're ad vanced boys
is reading ,the editodal in "rae
Woman's National Daily" on moth-'
et' 101'8< EvidenLI y
the
w ~ll
springs of .11is heart are touched
as he [·eads.' Ki ad friends, all this
gi ven as iina15ination is n')t fiction.
Who can tell of the helpful influence all this
systematic
I'eading will have upon the Jives of
these young men'? ~hat day as I
looked up'1n them I knew they
were reading
from some of the
greatest
minds of the present day,
and that if this reading
be done
faitrfully,
all the;'
lives will be
enI'it"hed nnd uplifted.

THE

Heart To Heart Talks
With Our Young
Folks.
Father
is usually a pretty
good
man, but there is no word in the
English
language like mother.
My
young folks all kn~
that whether
you are good Qt' whether
you are
bad, mother
loves you still.
You
may be sixteen
or eighteen
years
old, still you are mother's
baby,
and you may gro~
till your hair
is gray
and
you
will
still
be
mother's
baby.
Do you think anyone could ever forget that mother
love?
When young men and young
women forget that they
begin to
go the
downward
road.
UncII'}
Isaac trusts
that you will always
obey father
and mother
while you
are at home and always love and
,'espect
them
when you are gone.
Obedience
to those Who have the
care of you is the road to happiness
and prosperity.
ARKAKSAS
Dear Uncle Isaac:- I read your
letter
in THE PLEA and
was indeed glad to hear
from
you.
I
am well and hope ,You are the same.
Our family
is doing well
We are
only four who go to school.
Three
of us are in the Third Reader and
one in
the
Fourth.
Our school
teacher's
name is Mary Milton.
Your friend,
MATTIE ELLEN BBOCK..
A'-Nt', .I!~ebrual y 18, 1907.
In a post-script
t6 this letter
1\j attie
says she is onlyruine
years
old and that
the
handwriting
is
her own.
Mattie,
I thtnk
your
pl.ln,I:Bhip
is real
good.
You
must hurry uop and learn as fast as
yuu can so you can go away to
school in a few yeal'S.
The world
needs the best you can gi ve to it.
I tl1ke it that most of the boys
and girls who read these talks from
week to week, are gOi'lg to school.
You have m.1ny privileges
and op-
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port unities your fathers 'and grandfathers did not have,
Do you appreciate
these
blessings? Do you go to school for
the
sale purpose of causing trouble
for
your teacher, or are you doing
all
you can to make yOur teacher happy
in her work? I wish all the young
folks would take this talk to school
with them and let the other
boys
and girls read it. I hope they
too,
will get anxious to hear from Uncle
Isaac every
week in THE GOSPEL
PLEA.
Yours very truly,
UNCLE ISAAC.
P. S. Address
me Uncle Isaac, care
of GOSPELPL~.A, Ed wartls, Miss.
MISSIONS
'l'HE HEART
OFOURPLEA.
By J. W. HOLSAPPLE.
If there
is a well-known
truth
about
our plea,
it is that it is
Christo-centric.
Christ
is our
'cr8ed,
his Word our book of discipline
and his church
the
only
church
in which we claim membership.
t~e is the true light,
we
are his reflectors.
He is the heart
of the Bible, we al:e the circulati~g
media through
which his life is to
be cal'ried
to and fro throughout
the entire
body of humanity .. He
was heaven's
missionary;
we are
his missionaries.
1\1issions
was
the heart of his life; it should he
OUl~S. He not only went about duing good himself, but imbued his
fil'st disciples
with the same beneficent, spirit.
After he h[ld finished
his personal
work
on earth,
triumphed
over death, hell and thl"
grave,
and been
entrusted
with
all the authority
of both
heaven
and earth, he gave his disciples a
new and enlarged commission-that
of preaching
the gospel
of his
resurrection
to every creaturf',
in
all the earth.
While they did not at fil'st understand
the
uniwrsality
of til,

commission,
they did underst,and
that it was missionary
6.s applied
to their
own people,
the Jews.
They so preached
and so wrought
as to have daily additions to their
membership;
and
when persecution
drove
them all except
the
apostles
fmm
Jerusalem,
they
went
everywhere
preac:hing
the
word.
Even the most timid were
not deterred
from
the self-same
work for which they
were
compelled to flee for safety from their
homes.
They suffered death rather
than reft'ain
from
preaching
the
gospel and having
fellowship
in
its work.
The entire
New Testament record of their
work shows
that the heart of the early church
was missions.
When
Peter and
John
wel'e
brought
from their first imprisonment because of their
missionary
efforts
among' their
own
people,
carried
befol'e the Jewish
ruler,
charged not to speak or teach again
in the name of Jesus,
and threatened with additional
punishment
for so doing, they
boldly
replied:
"Whether
it by right in the sight of
God to harken unto you rather than
unto God, judge ye; for we can not
but speak the things which we saw
and heard,"
Imprisonment
nor
thl'C'ats of greater punishment
('ould
('uuse them to cease f"om tl)eir
missional'Y
efforts.
When they
l'etuJ'Il(~d to tlwir
own company,
the dis(·iplcs. and relatpd what had
hern donI· to them, thel'e was such
a Illauifl'station
of missio:JaJ',\'
zeal
anu willingness
to sacrifil'e
parthly
,
possessions
foJ' Chl'ist's sake as has
spldom been seen.
"Not
one of
them said that ougbt of the things
which he possessed
was his own;"
and "as many as were possessed
of
lands' or houses
sold them,
and
hrought tllP pricps
of the things
that \\'el'e sold and laid them at the
appustles'
r",,·t."
(f",III/llll/er!
U/I 7/1t JCl.qe.)

Reports from the Field
rprR 0 GrR.A Jvf •

One day a scholary-looking, man,
we may prove good soldiers of
plainly dressed,
came into the
Christ.
church and took a seat near the
Yours in the work,
.Arkansas MinisterJs Meeting
pulpit. A few minutes
later a
S. G. Guss.
to be held with the Walnnt haughty German woman swept up
Oxmoor, F~uary
17, 1907.
Grove Christian Church
to the pew and, seeing a stranger
At Sherrill Saturday March 23 in it, ordered him by an imperious
Virginia.
gesture to leave it.
J 907.
Editor GOSPEL
PLEA:
The stranger quickly obeyed and.
10:30-Devotional to consist of readIt has been SQrnetime since you
ing, song, and prayer to be con- going into one of the seats reserved
have had any news from this "Neck
ducted by the ChairmanR. L. Brock for the poor, joined devoutly in the
of
the woods," but our silence
After they were over, the
of Kerrs. (2.) A talk on the neces- services.
must
not be taken as :;, sign that sity of the Minister's
Meeting, lady's friends gathered around her
there's nothing doing.
It was my
Odis Holden of Kerrs. (3.) How and demanded whether she knew
lon'g shall one Minister remain as who it was she had treated so 'lot not long since to measure arms
with a modern Simon like the one
pastor of a cong.l'egation. (3.) How rudely.
mentioned
in Act 8th chapter and
sharp and the best time to re buke a
"some pushing strangers,"
she
the 9th verse.
congregation.
(5.) How muc!) of the replied.
"He bewitched the people giving
minister's support should come from
"It was King Oscar of Sweden,"
out that himself was some great
the church he prerchers for. L6.J was the answer. "He is here visitone."
He succeeded in leading
Bass solo by George W. Ivy. [7.J ing the Queen. "
away four of my flock.
He held
Vote of thanks to be extended by
Her mortification may be'imagined.
meetings at their houses, called
the ministers.
[8.J The AdjorunA correspondent who was an eye- spirits and did numbers of namement.
witness of both of these scenes,
less tricks.
For several months
H. Martin,
sends the st01'\' to us and asks
(j-po.W. Ivy,
this work went on.
On Jan. 20th
"w hich played the more manly paJ-t: leaming that a meeting would be
Odis Holden,
the two vain YQ~ng men Ot·King
held by themlhat day I preached
:vI.k Bostick,
Oscar?" - Unidpnt(fied.
my best set-man on "Enduring
Committees.
hardness
as good soldiers." Two
of our members and I went to this
Alabama.
STRANGER IN CHURCH.
meeting.
'r witnessed his perSe\'eral years ago t\\O strangers,
Deal' Editol' GOSPEL
PLF.A:
formances in a dart( room defeated
well-dressed young men, entered n.
I wish to write you a few lines
him in argument and announced
church in a ,.;malltown and seated
my determina,tion to preach on the
themselves
in an empty pew. concerning the Macedonia Chrissubject }<'eb.3rd 1907, and I did,
1:'r~,sently an elderly woman, the tain Church at this place.
Elder H. J. Brayboy, of Lum,
using texts: Gen. 1: 3 "God said let
oll"ner of th~ pew, came to the door
there be light" Isa. 8: 20 "To the
and motioned to them to come out Alabama, was with us on Lord's
law and to the testimony Ylo. 3: 19,
nntil she could pass to the farther, Day, He add~'essed our Sunda;end, 'rhey were offended at her s6hool and delivered two excel- 20, 21 "M en loved darkness rather
di'';('ourteous manner and marchlid lent, sermons, taking for ~is morn- than light.
ing text Matt. xxii Chap., and for
an~'l'ily out of the church, refusing
The sl'ipture. contain abundance
to listen to any invitation to remain. his evening text Rom. v Chap.
of evidtnce against this old foe in
OUI' membership is small, num- a new face.
.\. few years afterward the Queen
Preachers
who are
bering only eighteen; bllt we are
uf HolJand, beingan invalid, visited
called to meet th is kind w ill do
the dty of I-Ieidclbel'g",Germany, for stl'Ong in faith and ha\'c been
wen to take a Concordance 01' Remedical treatment, \-Vhilethere slle stilTed to pledge more for the
ference Bible and study the suowent each Sabbath to a modest little Mas ~er this yeaI' than ever be- jects "Familial'
Spirits,"
"WizWe eal'l1est,ly desire the
ehurch, occupying the back seat in fore.
ards," "diviners" and' 'di vination."
pl'aY()l's of thp ,1'0tIWl·;lO,)J. that
oruel' to eseape noliee.
tical' Paul CIll'S('those who hring
of the
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another gospel and drive out spirits
in Acts. 16:
Ezekiel calls them "False." Isa.
calls them "Liars."
Moses and the law said "Stone
them."
.
,
Paul calls it "Doctrine of devils."
first Tim. 4: 1 "Strong delusions"
that they might be damned. 2 Thess.
2: 11, 12, I felt like that giant Eld.
Rob. Neal when he
is after a
Mormon. He f()age~~.'Daisy, " "Miss
Lucy" and everybody
else but
that Mormon. As lie atends to the
Mormons in the mountains of Ky.,
I'll atend to the spiritualists in this
" Neck 0' the woods."
That spiritualist was a :ion and a bear, had
taken two old sheep and two lambs
from my Father's flock which I was
watching.
Some told me to let him
alone. The Devil told Jesus that too,
but Jesus didn't.
In the name of
the Lord we rascuf'd both the
sheep and the lambs and restored
them to the fo]t1.
, G. 1\1. DrCKER.80N.
'l'iptop,
February 10, 1907.
UNCLE SAM'S ANNUAL
DRI~K BILL.

with? No, the cartoon is a fiction, a
trick with fingers, a play upon
wOl'ds. Uncle Sam pays no drink
bill to speak of.
He grows richer
and soberer every year.
But thers is II drink bill of a billion, is there not? Yes, of twice
that if the known facts could be
tabulated.
Does the liquor de~ler,
then, go without payment? Not he.
He trusts nobody.
He never loses.
"His eyes stanp. out with fatness;
he has all that heart can wish."
Who, then, put- up the money? Is
it the rich? No' the poor pay twothirds of it; th Y who, on the basis
of mere money, can least afford itwage earners,
working women,
children robbed of food and clothing and educaticn, that their fathers
may debauch themselves.
Who
pays this billion'? I he same persons
who take the bl()ws, and rags, and
poverty and insunity that come of
it, the widows and orphans, the
weak whocanno defend themselves,
the outcasts wilL have no hope, the
viedms of lJabit, t,he helpless poor.
What, theu, h,\-; Uncle Sam to do
with It'? liP ,,1/1 '('S the b.'oody billioll
willi,
((lid

Uncle Sam's drink bill, a billion
a year, a billion and a q uartel', to
be exact! This simply the direct
cost of the al(·ohoE(· drink consU!Ilhi, at so mnch ~ glass, or so
mill' IJ a g<1llon, Yet, it is as much
the entil'P running l'xl)enseS of the
gon~rnment.

{ht:]

jills

weul';-lIl1

lI,m;t U{1rl"ifillS

tNlIlp 1m eurtlt,

hi" jJoc!.-r's lcith
It

(wd

ICOll/p,1

alld NjoiCf's like 11 "trollf!
"sy.,tP11l I~j'salflfll's "

"jJ
a/lll
mUll

il .• (f tlw
clt,'/dl'pu,

to l'llil

II

Aye, but he sl'ffers. does he not'!
Y~s, indeed but. not s" muC'h in
purse as in dept'eeiated eharader
and leanness of souL
!Jut the churc:h-what does the
Is Uucle Sam,a drunkard,
then'?
church do about this'? Mueh in
No; on the eount)'y, he is by fur the
words, mUl'h in small ways of persobel'cst of the ~reat nations,
Is sonal rescUt) of tIlt' victims, much in
he, then, going bunkl'upt with thE> certain localities where it is easy to
was te of money'? ' i1v no means.
He, do mudl; but at tI,e geneml eleetion
J
is the richest of natlolls,
ninety-five pel' (f'nt of the churrh
How does Unde Sum pay his envote stands by the policy of taking
ormOLlSdrink hil!'! Does be issue
revenue f!'Omthe liquol' bnsiness in
bonus aud gi \ e the J)l'oJ~L'ed"til tbe
l'onsideration of permission to lie in
liquol' dealers? Does he mortgage
wait to catch the Ileuk and pOOl',
thp, public domain ror it'? Does he
The people who h'y to In't'ak the
colle.;t dir"et taxI'S to
11,
(I il "spl'l'd
oruinmwc lin the Zion high-

way on Sundays often spend all the
week in the garage.
It takes the full life of a wise man
to discover
and express some 0
O'reat
.
sentIment, but it only takes the
empty head of a fool to spoil it.
When one sits alone and muses
while the fire burns, and , countinO'
,.,
the cost the best he can in a matter
so beyond the power of computation,
makes an all-indusive
and all-conclusive decision that he will take
the right at every fork of life's
highway, so far as he can see the
ri/{ht, and, at any rate, that he will
look for it as the gist of every problem
behaviol', he has consecrated
himself to God. The rest is education, gl'owth, practice.

at

There was never a time when thll
appeal of duty was so strong, or the
appeal of olo[].1J so weak. Pious sham
~nd Pious shiftlessness are pilloried
m . evel'Y, r~arKet place;
and a
thou~and far-famed reforms are Convergmg toward the heart of the
bo~y politic, In that vast thin"
whICh we t'ldl politics, Olll' bettel~
~e~lt natural.ly will be less plainly
VISIble than III the lesser lives and
lesser sph,ers; but tbe very desperatenes~ of Olll'present effol'!s pl'O\'e
ou~' heightened
vision and our
h~lg:hten~d ,sense of wrong. The
dletle,s of ,dll't and. demagogy are
topplmg h:om thell' thrones and
Jesys Chl'ls~. the Mastel' of our'
sOl'Ial order, IS l'oming to His own.
l/limp llel'fltrl:

REACHING AN IDF.AL.
, An ideal is something at present
Just be,yon~ us, but yet attainable:
that whl?h IS f~rheyond us is fabcy.
A true Ideal IS as a model set befor~ us,, ":hieh when we have
<:0pIPd It, , IS. no longer an idpal
~lIlt t), rea!JzatlOlI
'I'o real ize an
Ideal, <:alls fol' <:hoosino' a lIe
d
I'
I
'd
,.,' life is
w
an
11g leI' 1. cal.
So a true
a ne.ver <:puslllg<'limb from ideal to
~'eahzatlon, and fl'om realization to
Ideal, and thus Oll to tl~e final and
eternal goal.

Christian Woman's Board of Missions

.All u. ~ B. M. dues,' that is, tile ten cents a month paid by each member, and all
s,ecial collections of the mtxiliaries, should be sent to Mrs. N. E. Harlan, 151l
Eaat Market &reet, Indianapolis, Ind'iana.
Send the
money at tIl. close of each qua/'ter.

Actaline E. Hunt,

EDITOR.
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Notes.
"We shall be what you will make
us.
Make us wise and make us good;
Make us strong for time of trial;
Teach us temperance, self-denial,
Patience, kindness, fortitude.
"Look into our childish faces.
See ye not our willing hearts?
Only love us, only lead us,
Only let us know you need us,
And we all will do our parts."
If every father, mother, pastor
and teacher could have these words,
just quoted, bU1'Deddeep into their
hearts, what might we not expect
fI'om the coming men and women
in missionary work throughout the
world as well as along all line's of
reform movements. Let us awaken
t,oo~n"responsi bilities and lead and
teach the children to he true, pure
and upright in their young lives
and encourage them to give, work
and pray in our l\laster's vineyard.
The children are ever ready to do
thei I' part if they have a conserated
leader to dirl'ct t.hHm, When theil'
beads are filled with tho love of
helping others to li VI' bf·tter and
happier they will not go astray
themsel ves - hence in helping to
save otbers thcy save themsel\'es
from many snares and pitfalls.
HF:LPS FOR MARCH 'rOPJc.
Hpeitation.
'\ T IT'l'T.l'] BOl's

PT.E \

I love thl' missionaries,
Altho' J am so small,
And menn to help them nolV:\ot WHit till I g-l'OW tall.

from the famine that there is not
For marna says the littles
room for them all.
The Juniors
All help to make the great,
and Mission Band children have
And we should never put off
built them, you know."
Doing good till 'tis too late.
"Wh,ew! I should
think
that
So to save all my pennies
might
be
a
better
use
for
money
Awfully hard I try,
than to spend it for candy and
And though I love candy so,
sodas."
I seldom ever buy.
"I don't eat all the candy or
But for the poor, dear heathen,
drink all the sodas, '.' said Charlotte
I save my money bright,
.
laughing.
To lead them out of darkness,
"That's so, lawn I take almost
Into Gc>d'sblessed light.
as many as you do, though 1 think
Will you not give your pennies,
not quite.
I'll tell you what, Sis,
Dear people, and not wait,
if you'll do without goodies for a
But help to lead the heathen,
.month, I'll do the same, and we'll
To heavens's pearly gate?
gi ve the money to the mite-box."
Selected.
"All right,",
said Charlotte,
laughing.
She thought it would be
ONE LITTLE MITE-BOX
quite easy to keep her promise.
AND V/HAT IT DID.
But the very next day, when she
It was Charlotte who brought
was down town, her father asked:
home the mite-box. She did not
know just how she happened to "Shall we go in and have a soda
together?' ,
take it, ex.eept that the SuperintenCharlotte hesitated.
She wished
dent of the Junior Society had givvery
much
fOI;...the
glass
of soda,
en them to the other members, and
she had not thought o,f refusing and, besides, she was not sure that
when one was offered to her. hee promise would hold in this
Charlotte usually did what she saw case. But she decided it was best
those ahout her doing, without to be on the safe side so ~he said:·
"If it's all the same to yael. papa,
thinking very hal"d over thp matter.
CharlotlP'S brother Roger saw I'd rather have.the nickel fO' thp
the box, and asked her: what it was box."
for.
"What kind of a box is it that
"War money," said Charlotte.
you waut to get me into'?" asked
Rogel' whistled.
"It won't take
her papa.
a box as large as that to hold all the
Charlocte told bim about the ormoney yon'll save," he said. "'you
phanages iu Iudia, and her promknow what a treasure you are to be to Hoger.
the man at the candy ('ounter. And
. "GJod!" said he.
".Yly money
as for soda - wby. the fountt~in over shall go into the box, too."
And
at the drug store fair'ly sizzlps for he gave her a dime.
And as long
joy when it hem'S)'Oll c't>ming. What as you and Boger do without your
do you want the mo:1PYfor:?"
sJdas, I think I can do witbout
"II by. for t'nbrging
the orphan- mine."
ages ov('r in Tndia, he('~LUSeso
Uh Mlotte was gleeful when she
many poor little C'hih1rpnwel'psaHd
went home and slJOwpd the ciITe to
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her bTother,
But he had a dime
ready, in his turn.
"1 was with Ned Murton,"
he
said, and was just ready to treat
him to soda, when 1 remembered
my promise and thought 1 ought to
treat the little box, instead.
That
box is improving us wonderfully,
isn 'f it Sis?"
And Charlotte said she thought
it certainly was.
Jr:ssie Brown

Pouuds.

A HOME PICTURE.
Oh! the happy little home when
the sun shone out,
And the busy little mother got
the children all about;
And Johnny fetehed the watet'
and Tommy brought the wood,
And Billy-boy tied both his shoes
as every laddie shouldAI d Tanny 1 Clh d the lradl8
with a clattee and a song,
To make the l~ttle sist3r gro IV so
protty and so steong,
Ob! the sweet peas and the mornihg glories climbing 't'ound the
LGU',

And the tflnder vine of shadow
witb its lengtb aCI'OS3the tloor,
Oh! the "pinies"
and the ro~es
and the quiver in the grass,
And the cheery call of friendship from the neighbors as they
pass!
Id tile Scuffle and the shouting
and the little mother's laugh,
_\s a rabbit starts up somewbere
and her "great helps" scamper
off.

Oh! tbe happy little home when
the twiligbt fell!
And all along the meadow rang
tbe old t;OW bell,
With a tinkl,· that is music
tLl'Ou:;h tbe ru::;lJin,s of tbe
years-And 1::;ee the little mother, in
the tre,nole 0f the tears, '

And I hear her happy laughter
to Jews and to Greeks rf'pentance
as she cdes, "The boys have toward God and faith in our Lord
comel"
Jesus Christ.
And now, behold, J
And we know she's getting sup- go bound in the spirit unto Jerusaper in the happy little home.
lem, not knowing the things that
Ohl the happy little home when shall befall me there, save that the
the moon gleamed forth.
Holy Ghost testifieth unto me in
And Billy-boy would have it that every city, saying that bonds and
it "rised in the North."
affliction abide me. But 1 hold not
Ohl the raptures and the whis- my life of any account, as deaa unto
pers near the little mother's
myself, so that 1 may accomplish
chair.
my course, and the ministry which
As the white-rob led little figures
I have received from the Lord
are tlitting hAee and there.
Jesus, to testify the gospel of the
And we're just as near to heaven grace of God," To the Corinthians
as we mortals ever roam,
he wrote: "Of the Jews fiYe times
When we kneel and say our received 1forty stripes save one.
prayel's in the happy little Thrice was I beaten with rods,
home.
once was I stoned. thrice I suf{,olli, e R, Ba!. Pl.
fered shipwreck, a night and a day
have 1 b.jen in the deep; in journeyM1SSIOX" THE HEART
ings often, in perils of rivers, in
OF' 01 R PLEA.
perils of l'Oobers, in verils from
By J. W. Ho.~".\rrLE,
illy (;ountrymen, in perils from the
Gentiles, in perils in the city, in
(Owti/ll/N!
from 3,.11 pa,q,·.)
perils in the wilderness, in pf'rils
This was a sillllJltaneous outburst
in
the sea, in perils among false
of tlleir UPsil'l:'a'lll dp,termination to
brethren;
in -labor and travail, . in
spend atld lie ,.;pent for the advancement of tne canse tu which tllE'y had wut(;bings' oftt'n, in bunger and in
thirst, in fasting;:; orten, in cold
dedicatpd their live..;.
,\ 'larger vision came, to tbem after and nakedne::;s."
No one can read or heal' these
the convincing miracles in connecthrilling
statements without realiztion with tbe opening or'tbe door of
faith to the Gentiles, and they began ing that missions w_as the beart
and life of tlmt church to wbose
the greater
work of evangelizing
restoration
we are irrevocably and
the I'egions bpyond by sending out and eternally ('ommitted, We can
Paul and Barnabas as missionaries
no mOl'e (;onsistently m<1intainour
from Antioch. :B-'eom
this time for- plea to the uncon verted and leave
ward the st )ry of their trials and out faith, repentence and baptism,
triumphs reads like a romance. To tban we can maintain anI' plea. to
the elders of'the cburch of Ephesus restore the New Testament churcb'
Paul said: "Ye yourselves
know, in its life <1nd work and leave
feom the first day tbat 1set foot in out missions.
But there
is no
Asia, after what manner I W<k., with danger of failure at tbis 01' any
you all the time, serving tbe Lord ot,her point.
rfbe great heart of
with all lowliness of mind, and with this llrotbeehood
1,; missional'y,
tear:>, a~d witb trials wbich b~fall and it will gmw m)l'(~ and mare
me by the plots of the Jews: how S0 with the pa;;sing years. God is
that 1 SlU'J"l;r not from d8.;larin~· in tbis
movement and in tbe
unto you <1ilything that W<1Spl'Ofit- hearts of tbose who have espoused
ablf', and ll·achinJ yon ]Jubli.;ly and its sacred cause.
Jrom, house to house, t",.;tifying hoth
Christ ill II Evrlll gel iSI.

,...• -,
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crease varied from almost nothinO'
to one hundredfold.
<:>
(23) And

the man waxed

great.-As

the Hebrew says,
"went on to
Isaac a lovel' of'piece.
grow."
He became increacsingly
Gen. xxvi, 12-25.
great.
GOLDENTEXT.-Blessed
are the
(14) And the Philistinesenvicrl him .. peace 'makers, for they shall be
Of
course, for he was successful
called sons of God.
(15) Now all the wells.-Wells were
Matt. v. 9•.
of immense value,
INTRODUCTION.-Itwas not very possessions
'I!hey were usually dug in solid
long after Abraham had witnessed
the
destruction
of Sodom, that limestone rock, and hence wer~
Isaac was born to him.
After very difficult to dig, and costly.
J saac had become a young man The Phiristines had stopped 'Md filled
does seem stranO'e
Abraham was asked to offer him as with caj·th.-It
should ha~e
a sacrifice to God, but as Abra- that the Philistines
stopped
these
wells,
instead of
harp was willing to do this, Isaac
was not used as a sacrifi'ee, and makin~ use of them for water was
Abraham
rejoiced.
It was not so scarce.
long after this great trial that
(16) Go from us.-Abimelech
gave
Abraham's wife died.
Her name himself up to the prejudices of his
was Sarah. She was buried in the people. Instead of molding public
cave of Machpelah which Abra- opinion as a true leader, he let
ham had purchased.
Isaac was a- •public opinion clictate his own conbout forty years of age when he duct, and let it cause him to do
got married.
AbrahIm sent his that very unwise thing take sides
servants
to get Isaac's
wife. against a Godly man. It is best
Isaac's wife was named Rebecca. to think long a.nd carefully beThey had two children born to
fore turning
against any man,
them when Isaac was sixty years
but nothing ·should cause us to
of age; they were Jacob and Esau.
forsake a godly man. Hatred is a
Abraham lived to be one hundred
heavy burden, and the longer we
and seventy-five years of age. He carry it the more it weighs us
was quiet and restful in his latter
down. It weaken the soul of Abiyears.
He was buried with his
melech, and made Isaac stronger
beloved wife in the cave of 1'1achby comparison. Isaac does not inpelah. Isaac was a man of faith,
sist upon the bargain he had made
hut was very different from Abraham
with them for the lands he held,
in many respects. He was a patient
nor upon his occupying nor imwan, but was not very powerful,
pl'oving of them, nor does he ofand was not acthe in organizing
fer to contest with them by force;
in God's service.
but peaceably departs. We should

wells which
AbraharL had duO'
•
b'
but whlCh since, had been used.
A nd he called their uames aftej' the
names i'!J which his father had called
them.-Isaac
kept well in his mind

the blessings
which his father
had labored hard to give, and restored to the land these b1essings
which his fat!>er had labored with
so hard. Isaac was a true patriot.
(19) A wl'il of springing water. - i he
Hebrew says, "living watp,r."
(20) And
sirove.-They

t/w

lurdsmen

of

Gerar

were no bitter words
from Isaae. He controlled his lips ..
8seh. -Contention.
(21) Alld they digged

aflothe'r well.-

Isaac implicitly followed the devine command, "Resist not eveil."
It ,is better to suffer wrong than
to do wrong. Sitnnh.-Enmity.
(22) Rehoboth.-Broad
places, or
room. The Lord has room for his
own.
(23) And he went 'Up from thence to
Bee'l'-slteba.- Wearied, as he must

have been, he is all the' more
ready to gu tv Beer-sheba,
the
town of the promised land. Here
G0d appeared to Abraham, and
noll' he appears ogain to I saae,
yet afterwards
to Jacob.
This
place, therefore, was the place of
. high covenant interest.

WlIATSAInTTHESCRIPTURlll
'?
Blessed 'are the meek: for they
shall inherit the earth. Matt. 5: 5.
Then I sawall labor and every
skillful work, that for this a man is
envied of his neighbor. E-Jcl. 4-: <.
Better is little with the feM vi
Jehovah, than great treasure "w..!
trouble therewith. Provo 15: Hi.
(12) And
[StWC ~(}wed.-The pa-'
Better is a dry morsel, and q ui\~tdeny ourselves, rather than q uarness therewith, than a house full oi
triarchs were not so whoolly no- reI.
l1Jatie and pastorul in their habits
feasting with strife. Provo 17: l.
(18)Alld iS,lIlc tlirlfVU ng((i" Ih~ wfll.
Ii it be p03sible, as much i1", in
of life as to npglc'ct agricultul'c
-It I;;: deal', that wherever Ab~'aat the pre~('nt day: as well as
you Heth, oc at pea-Je with all men
ham sojourned.
he improved the
grazing. III Ihrtl Ill/ld. - In Gerar.
Rom. 12: 18.
l'ountry, so Isaac -opened up tlw
A htwrf1-edjidd.--The
1'<"\,tc
of in-
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years of st1'c:g,:-?,le. If those institutions
barbor
wrungs,
and
we
be apThe n1Jst unfortunate
man to he know they do, they must
in the
spirit
of a reIou nct is be who (·an see onlj' bis proached
former
Men resist
many things
0\\ n
iuttrt'&ts
in his immediate
understand
little llOOie. He goes over the dif- b'Jeanse they do not
Theil' vision has not been
fLult pl'Oblems or his day like a them.
so they
can
see
what
Idud man gues over gullies.
He enlarged
aims at; but
when
st n.bles
t,brou~h thEm.
It is a the I'eronner
the refOlmer
,once
brings
ahout
painful
proeess
but it is tbe only
they rejoice with him
\\ ay I.e knows and by it alone he his reforms,
and wandel'
why they did not see
call
gc:t tbl'Ough.
In
training
youug men we must give them a it befOl·e.
There
is no so:ution
to
the
broad enough education
so
they
problems
before us but universal
can lOOK at
things
fl'Om
the
edut:ation.
Ignorance
intensifies
standroint
of th~ good of sociaty.
every l,hase Of'Ol11' present
prohTlJey must
be able
to see how
lems.
any
eo~munity
where
things
will
aUeet, otbers.
The
"Lhere is
large ignorant,
populaend of all laws is .that
no man
superstition
and vice
shall do an,) thing
that
will in- tion, there
reign supreme.
'fhe few cultured
fringe on ttl8 righ~of
his fellowpeople who live in the midst
of
men.
In like manner
a man must
it suffer.
As all the nerves of the
beeK to
bl'iug
about
only sllCh
hody ·are intimately
connected
,tnd
sodal
and political cbanges
as will
with each ot,her, so is
bless
sodety;
and -be must
not sympathize
a nerve
in
society
that
oppose auy
reform that
looks to there
m:1kes aH cbsses
sympathize
with
the the betterment
or society, even
one another.
Some prop Ie have so
though
it s~lOuld be against
his
nlinded
theil'
reason
that'
they
indi vidual interests.
have advoc:Lted the policy of keepNow to' n,pply the,se principles,
i:lg the
Ne.~ro
popula1ion
i~nolet us he more 'defillite
with tiome
ra,lt, hut we are he,!::innin<:r to see
examples.
A young
Negro
who
th:1t where thf1 Ne,go}'.) population
comes
from
one of our sehor,ls
is most ignori1nt,
there it is mns:,
goes out to f::Leeserious problems.
Sllp,J]'s:itious
and sinflll;
'rhe foremost
question
he has in indolent,
and where
it
is n.o.;;t siriful
it
mind
is tbo bettermrnt
of the
demoralizes
the
white
popnlation
c~.llldition of his own peoplf'.
In
doing this he llIust have due eOll- so it h'LS sunk to a lpvel where we
would DoLrE'C'o!nizl' it as des~'f'nded
sider.1tion
L)I'
the
institutions,
£('o:n our
kin~ly
Virginin,
stock
politicJ;l and sCl.:ial, th<1t h:we beJn
TUel wbite mtn who is oppo;:;ed ta
g-ivi!1.;" t'l'J N');rJ
Chri"ticl:l
elubuilt IIp thruugh
three t,housand
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cation, in effect,
advocates
casting the white race in a gulch
of
of. ignorance
and vice
that
will
overwhelm
it. Let us not be deceived.
What we sow that shall
we also reap.
If we sow the seed
of ignorance
it will grow up and
smother
out all the good seed we
ha \'e sowen
and
cuI ti vated
th us
near to matur~ty.
The
seed of
truth
and el'l'llr may live side by
side for a time, but ignorance
call
not be clllti vated \\ithout
smothering out intelligence.
The Gospel is powerful because it
has sanctitied truth.
No man need
fear to apply it, for it is dclllge1'ons
only to dangerous
errors. c\ n honest.
appli.:atioll of its power will bring
OUL such
reasults
as an all-wiso
providence
alone can give to us.
i ie who fears to apply it fears
God,
and he who f, aI's to trnst his cause
t,) God is doomec1.
The church has
overcome all obstacles
and it will
conlinue to OVCl'come them until all
n:1tiulls and ~illdreds
and tonU'ues
wili have been brought
into'" the
city of God where
tbe walls are
great and high.
Our cause
is the
cause of humanity and our goal is a
redeemed and sanctified sOt:iety.
Quite a llumber
of brethren
are
writing
about tbe Workers'
Conference
to be held in May.
We
hope to have out the program ill a
few weeks.
In the mean-time
we
urge ali the workers
to plan
to
cOlne. At this con[erenl'e
we do
not want auy
debates
and diseussions.
We want to come togethel'
10 stren.;tbOll
the work we
already
ilave be,iun, viz., the educ,1tiollal inst,tution:;
and ttJe state
wor~( in the vat'lous states.
It is
to be a confer<JneB of \VOl'kers and
our objec·t is to incl'ea<:;e the Wt)['Ji:
and
put
m)l'C
Worl<el'S on the
field.
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vVe imagine that at oue time
way
baek in barbarian
times the 1V0rld
was fu II of toughs
and
vagabonds.
In fact the majority
were
probahly
of that kind.
Now Christian
civilization has madp tIll' majol'itv
g-O(\el.
Th •..•toughs aHd lleg·t'n •..•
·I·ates u[ Oil I.'
day, of whatel't'l'
rae8.
are
those
who have
reverted
to barbarism.
The remedy is a stlonger
dose of
Christian
education.
The most
gratifying
thing
we
have heard for .veal's is the wave
of prohihition
sentiment
that
is
sweeping
OVf<I' the slatp
and the
whole country.
J rfferson
c·ollnt.v
recently
votNl the saloon
ont and
now Vicl;shurg'
and "Ya1'ren count,."
arp getting
1'rad~' to cast tl1f<cnrsf<d
insti tntion
into
ou tpr dn1'ktwss.
WhPll G rrpnvillr
and Canton follow.
tIlE' saloon wi II 1)(' dpad in ;',j ississip.vi.
Knox \'i!le 'rpnnpssPf< voted
it ont with an oVPI'wlwlming
majodt,v and Memphis
will soon follow.
In Indiana
a jndge has df<c ided that all saloon licenses
arf<
llncostitntional
and if t11f< Snp1'f<!TIe
('onrt sustains
this.
tlw A !TIp1'i('an
...,aloon evil will be an outlaw.

F-Tis 1•."\(;tUl·P was Yen' intf<l'pstilw .
WI' W('I'I' all sUl'pl'i~('(l
10 II'ClI:-;l
that LhpI'(' [1I'l' S,) llun\'
ditl"f<I'l'nl
kinds of bil'ds, an(l t,IJ,it \\'1' kno\\'
sl1c·h ,t litLlp
[Lbollt tho.sl-' t,hino's
thnt WI' Spl' an([ Iwa1' at anya;;'d
[til timps
of thp
lbl'.
Be' al"o
Ipl·tl1l·l'([ :Lt tl1l' Chl'ist:i,tn
Chlll','L)
(eolol'('ll)
tWO nights.
The
lil'""t
nig'ht his snb.if<d was. L'WlJat l!1P
C. W. I{. ,\1. is f)o;og for thp N,,NOTES fROM OUR
grol's
In tlw LJnitpd Dtaw".·'
, 1]('
SCHOOLS.
1WX!
nig'ht his SLlbjl'd
lV[tS. ".J amaiL·a ...
Martinsville School.
Oil tl)(' el'l'nino'
of Fphl'llarv
:33
To tl1P r~ditor
of TilE GOSPEL an entl'l"l,lti 1I~('nl':--lI'aS gil'en
at .llP
PLEA.:-Sinee
our last Iptt.pr \\'1' hal'e
0pq'a
honse
hy the st,lIdI'll ts.
It
('on...,istpcl of th1'('('
fpatlll'PS:
A
had sP\'eral
visitol's.
1'eeil,tttion pntitlf'd .. L13attlp o[ 131pnFiJ'st
('ame I<;ldel' R. S. Pet.el's,
heim,"
a JaplL11Pse. Wedding,
anti.
of IYinston-Salem,
North Carolina.
a d1'a!TIlt in thl'pP
a.·ts
f<ntitled;
Re diu not
st 1.1' Ye1'.V long bnt
"Diamonds
ancl
llearts. ,.
Th!"
was ,..,omethinu new
amon'c
made some
vpry
encoul'aging
l'e- drama
the colored
]JP'oplp here,
fol' tlwy
marks to the st.udents
and teal~ht'l's.
had ne\'el'
uotLPn
np
annhin'"
He also -{pent a few mOll1pnts in likp thtLt bd';;1'p.
:\1any who IVPI'~
each class-room.
in this entertainment'
had
np"p!'
an 'OPl'l';1 house
bpfon~; but
Then came Rev. Yancy,
of -O.1n- seen
I think
we mnst
ha\'e played OUI'
ville, Virginia,
a ColpOl'tell1' f01' the
parts
well,
fol' thel'e
ba~ btJell
American
'l'ract
Socipt.v.
RP
mm·h tfllk of 0lJ.1' I·•..ppatln"·
tilt'
\)I'ou~ht
quitp a ll'l111
I 11•..•I' of IH,oks
pl".I·.
t'lltitjp(] ....'I'll'" t;o(,d Npw" ill '-'tOl'.I·
'(uur,.; l"i:'s.l1 •.•. ·tI'ull." .
.1 (''';'1'1''.\
L\..Sh:"n:R.
lind
soug"
th",
l\ew
'1'",stam"'JJI
and a collec:tion
of popular
song's
Lum Graded School.
and hymns all in one volume.
~lothWI'
looked forward
with plp~lSlll'e
bound,
for only ten
c:ent.s paeh.
to the <,ollling of Bro. C. C. Smitb.
We pU1'ehased
all hp bl'ollght and
Uis l'isit hpl'e SPPI1lS to ha\'p
put
then
mall." wel'p Ip[t withont
one.
new Iil'p in t Iw \\'o1'k.
On Sllndav
PiLl']l WI" lis11"IlNl Ie)
Rey. Yancy tried
\,el'y ha1'cl 10 im- ancll\Jonclay
and
\'1'1'.1' hplpflll
press
us with tl1P foWL 1hat,
\I'P 1,IVOintrl·p,,·ting
addrl'ssE's
1'1'0111him.
On Sunclav
are living in an age in wbil·h PVf<I'V- 1ll00'ning' Iw 1.old IlS of t lw work
0'1'
tb ing' is l'hang'ing',
and
how nf<c'- tbf< C. W. R. 1\1. ancl tlw grf<1I1saC'l'ifi(·f<many an' nmkinl..( 10 uplift
the
c:cssary
it is that WI' krrp np with
unfll'tnnatr
and 10 win sOllls for
the time; also
that
oppol'tnllitips
As
bp told
for makIng
a mark in lifp al'e m01'f< thf< T\:ingdolll of norl.
'
plentiful
now' than
tlw.l'
WI'I'(' of tIl(' \\'ol'k in .Ltnmi,·a. tbf< 1pnihle
llnd 01' l{ro .. Ja(·oIJ [\('11twpnty-fh'p
01' thirty
yom's
,tgo. l'aJ·thquakl',
01,1' In ,\I'1'i('a 0111'111':1I'[S\1'('1'1' cl('ppand that WI' ol1ght to take' a(lI-an1,1'touc·lwd.
:-0 cll'Pply illljl1'('sspcl
tage oft,his and makpofonl'spl\'ps
su<;h meu and wOIllPn as will be 11'1']'1'sonw t hal n1"1PI'going Ollt from
tbpml'f<ting'
tlw,\' pxpressrd
themable to do mOlP to nplift humanity
sr: \'f<Sas ha\'ing Iwpn <11\':tkrnl'd to a
than OUI' fatlwrs
and Illotlwrs did.
to G(,d
:E'inally,
.\11'. C. C.
Smith,
of O'l'f<atp1'Sf<nSf<01' tlll'ir dutl'
;ncl tbri1' ff'llowlllp!1. and that hpreCincinnati,
Ohio, honored
us with
fif<lds ancl tIll' work
a yisit last wppk,
VI- e IVPl'P all af1f<r thesp
glad indppd to hal'P him with u...,. 1I'0ulcl nll'an 1ll01'P to tlH·m.
Roxn: C. SNKlm.
Frr Ipl't\1l'pd to tlw stndf<nts in tllf'
((fOJl/iIlJf((/
fJlI
7th IfI{lf.)
('b,LlJ('1 on thl' -snhjPd.
"Birds."
...•UIISC1·ipti,)ll.s H~.l('tl,ve I.
Sent in by T. W. Williams.
L<'ol'sf<lf 1,\'1'.
:31.00
S:'nt, in by Oro. W. ll'ey
1<'01' Sf<I I'
:1rno.
.25
Sent in hy IGlizit l\l~NOI·tOIl
l"ol' self
. (imo.
.50

TH b;' GO~PEL PLI<:A

ANOTHER
WEAKPOINT!
As a rule our congregations have
pastol's, eldel's, deacons, and tl'UStees. 1 claim
all these official
places sre scriptural.
t-ometimes
they are scripturally
filled by the
congregation and the duties of the
oltwen;
sci-ipturally carried out.
'\gain, it is often that the pastor
and congl'egation al'e entirely too
cat'eless, to say the least, in electing
officers for the church.
It is often
that our actions are anti-sptritual in
looking out men toserve the church.
A faiJUi'ein tho teae-hing of the f-ioly
Spirit in selecting the church officers;
and
these oflLials failure to do
their official duty in the spirit and
letter of the New Testament, will
oast an unfavorable reflection upon
our claim to follow the New Testament in spirit and letter. Have we
not suffered much at this point of
our weakness?
Is it not time for
the pastors and evangelis s to do
some
honest
t:llselfish
tcuc hing, along this line and have
the congregationsuo
act scripturally in this matter, as much so, as
in baptism or the communion.
Let
this tea<:hing be done in love, with
Bihle in hand and in heart, telling
out of the Book what kind of men
Christ calls to be officers in His
Chut'ch, and what they must he,
and what they must not he; and
what they IT)ustdo, and what they
must not do; where they must do,
.and where they must not do.
Wo
don't have to make up this instru('tion, it is already gi ven in the Book,
and we m'e called upon to be simply
a sick nurse acting in the spirit
a'ld obedience of the Doctor, and
give the medicinE>as He has presCl'ihed,
with
profound
and
ullselfish love and sympathy for
tho patient.
Few men, who have
been con verted, fail to honestly
sel've a congregation
when they
have been honestly and scriptu t'-

ally taught in tho proper spir~l :md
received an understanding
as to
what was required of them to be
and do, when hands were laid upon
them.
In this great struggle,
through
which our Churches, Missions, and
s'.lhools are now passing our progress and over-coming rest largely
in the local congregation.
The local congregatinn is in the hands of
the officers, RIders, Deacons and
trustees.
Therefore, if we hope
to meet the demand now upon us
Our pastors, evangelists and congregations must look after the home
guards.
A re we not weak here?
Do we not stand in need of men
not slothful in businees, and no~
entangled with the things of this
1V0rld, with good report without
and full of wisdom and the Holy
t\pirit to lead our congregations,
instead of men following and dri ving them?
When the church at
Jerusalem
was unselfishly
furnished with the offieials the ,Holy
Spirit called for, great things came
to pass in that City.
Aets. 6: 5-9.
When a congregation is led and
served by earnest and honest God
f<laring men great things will always come to pass.
:f WA mean to
hring ,Q'reatthings to pass in restoring primiti ve Christianity
to
the American
Negro
we must
faithfully endeavOl' to strengthen
ou r pulpit and the official eapacity
of our local congregations,
I helieve thIS will help us to do mor·o.
and hetter preaching,
plant moro
congregdtions, build more chureh
houses, raise mure for missions,
give more to our schools, establish
more schools and bl'ing greater
things to pass in Out' local ('ities.
Why should our
local work,
missionary
work,
evangelistic
work, educational work, in fact all
the work, be left to a few preach1'( s,
"Hmen and children?
We

must have more of our men, and
especially the officials of our congregations interested in this great
work. We must build up here at
the base.
Use good material in
our home organizations.
:\1ake an
organization of "gold, silver and
precious stones" just as far as
possible.
Each
congregation
must be on the watch for "wood,
hay and stubble" H is so plentiful
and accessible, but will not stand
the fire ('rest).
Pass it by
by
"sticking" to th~ Book. Gold, silver and precious stones are not so
plentiful u;.' accessible
but they
will stand the fire.
Do a good service.
We look to our schools, missionary and educational boards, with
great hope and much assurance,
but all of these, in more than one
way, depend
almost
absolutely
on the lotal congregations.
There
is no avoiding the fact,
All of Our
ehureh enterprises
will be just
what the local congregations
make
them, and the local congregations
will be just what the pastor and
ofticers rnake them.
Here, the responsioility rests upon the congregation in talling a preacher and
electing her oflcet's. Let us do the
first things first.
A PIH~ACIH.It,

Heart To Heart Talks

With Our Young
Folks.
How arc you get,ting along ahout
YOllr tht'ee suhscriptions?
'I ell
your friends that you want to
get a daily paper and all you have
1,0 do to get it free is to send in
three dollars to Uncle Isaac fOt'
three yeal'ly subschiptions to TilE
GosnL PfJ~;A 'Pell them that they
need this exeellent religious paper,
and I feel sure you will have no
(Colltil/ued

011

7th, paye.)

Reports trorn the field
IS 'rHE WORK OF SPREAD!NG Tf3E GOSPEL
A DUTY OR A FANCY?
By FANNIF. L. H,IY.·
Ah yes. we said let the Bible answer
and we will.
Deal' Sa"ior
YQu tell us. "Go ye therel"ore,
and
teach 1/11 nations,
baptizing
them
in the name of
the Father,
and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost;
Teaching"
them
to obsen'e
all
things whatsoe"pr
I bave CIJ1lI1ll1/71t7,'tf
yon: and ]0, I am with
you always,
rVI'71
unto tbe end 01" the
wodd."
Amen.
What mOl'e, pl'OOI
need we Christians?
but let us see,
whetber or not this command
wrJ,s
obeyed by the Christians
of that
day.
Yes from t,he vCl'y beginning
tbe gospel was preacbed
to e\'el'y
nation under Heaven
and the mision spirit came witb the Holy Ghost!
'rhe dieiples
did not preach
so
before.
Let us read Acts 2:.,1.,54-6.
And they were all filled
with
the
Holy Gbost,
and began
to speak
with other tongues,
as tbe spirit
gave them utterance.
And tbere were dwelling" at Jerusalem
Jews,
devout
men, out of
evr/'y 71(11"1111 under Heaven.
Now Wben this
was
noised
abroad, the multitude
eame together,
and were confounded,
because
that
every man heard them speak
in his
own language.
Something
they
had not heard before fl'om tlw disciples
for tbey
were
nnlearned
men, bnt being filled with·the
Holy
Ghost they wpre able to g'ive tllE'
gospel story to every
;man in his
own language.
'rhis was in ohedienee to the divine commission.
Thl'.'I
wej'e fn pj'PIlCh
If! evej'1/ C1'e(I[m'c, and so
they were prepared
by· the Holy
Ghost to preach in eV@l'y langnag"e.
So to day every missionary
sent to
foreign fields mnst first
learn
the
people's
langua,gp
beforp
he can

(p]] this gTPat tJ-uth.
DcaI' Christians, we tLre not taught,
those
languagf's by the floly Ghost, as tlwn.
but that, same Christ h[},s gi\,pn
us
health. strpngth
and labor whrl'f'h.\'
we can I'arn monf'y with whi('h
wp
('an help thosp God sent, missionUl'irs to take a ('ourst' in thpse
clifrent lal,guag.es
that tl11'y might
be
p~'epared to spl'ak
of U1I' Christ
with bolcllwss to a d.ving and pervrrtrd
generation.
Cod has sppn
fit to use us with OUl' lllrans
to fill
tbis OmCf' of the HoI.\' Ghost as 0.'
the day of Prntecost.
Oh God, what
is man that thou art mindful of him,
and doth make of him an intf'I'f'st?
[-Jaw glorious
is thp thought
that
when junorance
of .the Cl1l'1st• I'uled
M
tbe eal'tb
God winked
at it. but
now 1·()1lI1J/I//llft·.h
1111 jJ/l/I
(0 repent
l'l'I'I'J/,rlll'/,I',
Acts
11: 30. l\fen are
e\'erywherp
commanded
to reppnt,
and why? Bec<1use whoso("\'el'
shall
call ~lpon the name
of the Lord
shall be saved.
Oh,
listen
Christian
wOI'ld I
How then shall they rall on him in
whom they h[},ve not believed?
and
how shall they bclie\'e
in bim. of
whom tlwy have
not heard?
and
how shall they heal' without :1 pl'paeher?
and how ,shall tl1Py preach
exeept they be sent?
I\s it is written ho\\' beautiful
arc the feet of
them
that
proacb
the gosprl
of
peaep. and hring'
glad
tidings
of
good
thin~s!
Rom. 10: 13, Hand
]5. God's Son, Chl'ist Olll' Lord )ms
sent eVP17 true
pl'eaehp,r
01" the
tl'\H' gOSPf'l.
Thrn wby hpsitate,
ye SPlit of the Holy
Child
.TeS\1s?
yVhy rdusf' to in fuse in the heart of
(wery
Ch l'istian
tho
missionary
spirit? Oh. why l'efnsp!
Christ
was in thp heginning
a
missionary,
and it was Hp who srt
'the
oxamplr
fOJ' His.. followers

t h 1'IJ\lghall agl's.
111' at onl' tillie
s('n1 sl'l'pnt.v 'missionarips
t'tt, onc('!
Liskn
to what Hp H1i'1 10 tl1Pm:
Co your way: 1)('ho10. J spnd
~'Oll
fOl'1h as lambs among \\,oll'rs.
l.•
ukp
]0: ,l, 9, 1(;.
Not, only did hr spnd
Ill(·n to lJl'f'tlch till' gosprl,
hut
[lp
told (h(·'sf' Sf'I'rn1,y nwn
whom
flp
sl'ntill(o
cilios
wl1('rt' Ifl> himSeli,
would <.:onw (0 l11'al 1,lw si(·k.
Ob,
b]pss Cod. how impp,\' I ~lm to kn0\\'
tklt we too, ha\'r said to thosp
\\bo
ha\'P gor.o into thl' firlcls of lahor,
heal tIl<' sic·],! all hough t hI' s(·venty
wel'e sent as lambs among 1\ olvps,
they Wf'nt witii t.l1l'sr words
ringing as sol't musk from silvpr
bells,
in tlwir ral'S; ]6 \'s. "Up that lwareth you IJP~l,l'rth nw, a,nd h('. that
bearet,11 me lwtLl'pth him t,hat, sent
me."
Wp Imvr tlw smne as,:;nran('r,
yl'S, yrs. WP can l,par the lllnsie
of
tIll' saml'
\\'01'(1s.
Oh. the de~l,l',
drar. missional'if's
who ha\'e harkened to the gl'eat commissioner
and
and hal'e left, horne, dpur OllPS, and
fl'iends to noss tho gl'eat
deep, to
go into an unknown
country
wlwre
no fac·e is familial', with no friendly
voiee to gl'eet tlwm!
Oh, how loudly, how sad they must he at times,
bnt thr soft" f'nclmnting
music
of
the Chl'ist Child's
assurance
falls
upon t.heir
pars,
and
with grea't
f~'tith and full hoarts the.v sing:
Anywhero
with
Jesus,
I
can
safely go;
Anywhel'6
He lead;; mp,
On this world below:
Anywhol'e
withont
[-lim
T)pal'est joys would fade
Anywhel'e
\vith Jesus,
T am not afraid!
Dcal' Chl'i,:;tian fl'ipnd,:;, mv heLl·t
g'ors out to this
great
eause
of
missions,
for it is a panse that
has
for its 1"01111'101'
1.111'Son of God HimsrII'.
A cause
for. which
every

had g'ood sprl'ic('s
in all d('partknl'\\' all the facts about Christ's
I1wnts or the church at Greenvillp.
1il'p , death
and
resurrcetion,
but
Our people at that point have been
they were not equipped
for their
a little sl"atter('d but tbey, ar(' fall- great
work until
after they
had
ing in lin(' as workcrs
for tlw spent, much time
in prayer
and
Lord.
Our Y. P. ~. C. E. and the rIoly Spirit had eome in power.
l:lusy Hees were well attended
in Tbey
became
mighty
men
in
tbe
afLernoon.
We bad
a th('
upbuilding
of t11e church.
Im'g(' ('rowd t" listen to thc suhjeet
WORSHIP.
"Sowing
thp good seed."
At
.J1E'n not only need to be urged
111gllL we had a paekf'd bouse
and
to be trup
to thoir conscience.
but
a[lt'l'
tbe servie('s
we
outlined
th('it' eousei('nef's
ll('pd to bf' inSOlllC 'work for the eh111'(·h wl1ich
f01'nwd,
One of th(' g'l"l'<lt functions
WI' lJope to aeeomplished.
We ask
of the Cbul'(·b is to teach nwn bow
tlw prayel's
of tllo brotherhood.
to worship
God aright,
to do this
Our w~,kh word at, GrE'onville lor
tlwy must
hal'p
right
thoughts
this YP:11'is "The 1V0rld for Christ
about God.
"t,l1d I ('xas for the'
C. W. H. ~.
Jesus
said God is a spirit
and
and all of its pl~,llS."
We hope to tl11'y that worship
Him must W01'go to 'l'aylO1' with ;1, good l'pport,
sbip
[-Jin1 in spirit
:md in truth.
tltis f:tll.
(J ohn. ~-24.) 1\1l'n must
he led in
R. L. Lnn:.
tlwi1' . worship
hy a proper
exposition
of thl'
s(,1'iptu1'l's.
by
pmyer
anel by prabe.
1'he pJaee
'l', ~ "VORK OF THE ~VIODo[ the Chul'e h in this mattpr
is
ERN CliURCH.
(·l('al'ly defined
in the New TestaIh 1~r.1).
T. D. DAns.
nwnt.
It ('an bt, tab'n hy no otlwr
and no other organizaTlw (·hid pud of t.he e])111·('h. is insti tution
men
into harm0l1~'
10 (':]'l'l'," 011 thp \Vork which 1)1'ol1g'ht, tion ('an bring
j"l'llowship.
Man is a
Christ
into lIw world.
TJukp ]!1- 'with God.
s(winl lwing' and 111' sf'eks fellmv]7-3:'U5-1-2-l--1K
J\(,t,s
]-8.
All
his
fpllowman.
Many
t,bings shol11<1 1w madp to SP1'YP ship with
of
tlw
1I'0rldly
ways
in
whi('h
this
this j1nl'posl'.
fl'llolVship
is sought
arp
ways
'l'lw pl'ohlpl1l 01' paC'h ('hl11'C'h and
whi(·h \pad to wrl'cking
of man
comml1nit~'
npN1s 1.0 hp p1'Op('rl.v
hod,\' and sou] or to ohlitf1raliou
aeljustp(]
and adaptpd to tl1<' nl'('ds
of all thl' (intol' fl'(']ing·s.
antI
pllds
songht
to
bo fleebm'1'111' mission
of tlw
Christian
plishNl.
It is 1'pmarka1)]e
hOll'
Chl1r(·h
is
to
strpngt.lwn
the
.Tpsns adaptl'd himsl'lf to thp t.inws
so(·ial hondo hy spcking
to pl11tia.n(\ ei !'(·uffistanCl's.
yate all the h~ttl'r'
impl11sps
and
Ill' said to PPil'r
and Andrl'lI'.
1'011011' mp and
I will makp
~'011 fin('1' fpp]i ng in mfln and to placp
o'n a fil't1W1' footing' in love.
Texas.
f\shprs
of llWI1. J\Iatt. 2.
1\1a1,1.4- soeipty
pl11'it.y and rightpousness.
1. John
19.
Hp
spokl'
to
tlwm
in
a
lanT'p:w I'ditor GOPT'EL Pl.Y-A:
1-,n-5.,
J\ds
2--12.
1.
Cor.
I-H.
guage
t,lw,j' were able to comprpIt has bf'pl1 soml' lin,!' thnt
tlw
(nible
~t.ndy).
Christ.ianity
is
t,
h('nd.
brotlwrhood
hns hl'ard from mI'. so
hook I'Pligion
flS wpll as 0111' in
It,
is
tll0
l'pall.'"
f'arnest,
spirit
I ask for spnc:p in your lwlo\'('(] pawhi(·h Goel I'nters
into
spiritual
elpsiJ'ing
to bring
mp11 to Chl'ist
p!'r to sny sompthing
ah0l1t my
(·ommnnion
wit,h
man.'
whi(·h will pr()(l nCR t11P lal'g'pSt
part of lhp Christian
work.
Twas
(n,'I'Ifinllp!7
rl1/ 7th YHlge.)
Di.:;eipll's
of Chrisl
at m~' pORl on Ilw 4t,h Sunday.
IYP 1'Psu1ts. The

Christian
must livp. it is tlw one
way the \\'orld is to 1)(' brought
10
ClJrist.
\\ 0 dt'Dr CIll"istialls
are
sowers of tlH' goo<l spC'd whkh
is
the \\'ord of God, :mel thl' hlpsspu
Master ha- gi\"('l) to I1S tlH' 1V0rld
for ollr field. the IHll'Vt'st is g'l"P;,t
hut til\<)lahorprs
art' ft'I\".
Lpt us
not sit all til(' day i<llp, Imt go and
work wlJilp it is day.
Lpt llS la~'
:,sidp "II Sill (hat b('se-(s I1S, \Vork
and \l'p will bp a hlpssing
to hunlanity.
])1';1,1' l"11lll"l'lH's will 'you
not take hol<l of thi" g'rpat work? Tt
isC:od's,
Hisadl1ty.
Think no
longpr that it is :, fan('y
for HIP
sal1le, 011(' \I' ho said hapl iz('. said
g:o
into all the world and prpa(·h.
Oh.
IIOn(, )011 hplp olwy tlds ('omnland'!
wont you'l f{pud of the thous:l,nds
that arp d,dly
filling
Christl('ss
l-':n1Y~s, 'and
l('t
it, touc'h yO\11'
lJParts'!
Thiuk of th(' 1,hous:l,l1ds of
l"IJildwidows
in heatl1<'n lands
an(1
lw con 1'('I,tf'd to tbe ('ans('.
1:1'memhpr thp thollsands
of h('I]11pss
Ol'phans
:md weep
g'pnuinp
tp,\rs
of SOlTilll' will yOll not let, 1,lw hpl'Oie dN,ds of our 1)('lol'pd mission:1l'ips
app('al tt) YO\ll' hparts?
Oppn .1'0111'
('.1(·s, d( al' In otl](·l's,
dpal' sistprs.
01 ('n .1"( 111'Pyps n,nd you shall
S('P
the glory
of Him who
\\,Ol'p thp
thOI'll'S upon His hroll'.
Look ink)
[-Iis plpad ing ('.\·ps. Tl(' loy('s
tllPs('
unfortunat(·s.
I islpn, it is He who
said go tpa(·h thf'm.
Oh. will ~'OI1
Jistl'n'?
Now may Cod hlpss y011 with :J
gn·at alVa kening I ask in tlw nan]('
of \:-lis S011! 1\ml'n.,

Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All u, W. B, iYJ.dues; t1lat is, ti,e
ISpecia,l collectiong of ti,e att.villfui"s,
EalSt Mal'ket

vents a {Iwlltl, "aid 1).1fear;I, mnnbm', aI/ii all
81wulrL he 8ellt In 111"8 ,If /( Ilrtrlan, 152
l'Ilrh'lInapo(,?'", IlIrI '(II/IT,
"'ielill tile
ten

Stl'eet,
rnnl/e//
Itt the cl'),ve o/(j'tI;'I.

Actaline E. Hunt,

EDITOR.

'I't t"I'1I',

nesses of and sharers in His hlessed influence.
~~\Il
Men and women arp, eager' for
sal vation when they really feel that
AUXILIARY
PROGRAM FOR
it can be obtained,
We have never
APRIL.
absorbing
interest
and
l\'!>XICo: Its ReUgl:Oll-0ItT
PrlW('lU seen such
attention as has been manifested
in
Work-, ("entell/lial Pla"s for il.
these
meetings.
Men
Iitemlly
Pt-ayer: Brief prayer for a blesshang on the very words of the evaning on this meeting.
gelist, half rising
from their 'scats
Hymn.
in their eagerness
that not a fragBusiness period.
ment
of
the
message
be lost.
MonOffel'ing.
day
night
a
man
eame
forward
in
Bible lesson.
the
middle
of
tbc
selT1JOn
to
make
Sentence prayers for the workers
confession.
He knew that his soul
in Mexico and for those
who have
was
in
peril,
and that here was opbeen led to Christ there.
portunity
for
sal vatiou.
What
How many can name our mismore
important
business
was
there
sionaries in Mexi~o and tell what
than to attend tQ this at once? Why
work they are doing?
wait for mere formalities?
He was
Talk;
Mexic I, Our ue.igk!Xl1", Gild
followed by two women,
eqnally'
IJe?' neal.y.
Short talks on the subjects;
Re- eager to know the way of life.
After the sermon, when six had
Ugi.n of Mexico;
O'J,?'.~clw(ll wor7•. iii
made
the good confession, Dr. HanMexico; OU?' EvangtZislic
Work,. Om'
son of ,the Methodist Hospital
came
Ccnflmnial plrlns,
forward and made a talk to the unLet everyone
present
add Sume
saved.
He asked those who had
fact to those already
gi ven.
Back
not named
the name of Jesus to
numbers of the l'i(h:ngs, the artichold up their hands.
There
were
le O'ivel} below and those given in
only seven in the audience
who
the" next few issues
of the PLEA,
were still unsaved.
He invited
will furnish material for this meetthose to come forward,
and after
ing.
talking with each of them,
five of
Hymn and closing prayer.
the seven accepted Christ,
leaving
only two of the whole congregation
THE MONTEREY,
MEXICO,
out,side of the Kingdom.
REVIVAL.
Among those who came were ti ve
How humbled we should all feel
adults from the same family.
Our
in the presence
of divine
powerl
evangelists
have
been
laboring
That oUt' God is abundantly
able to
with these people for some days,
do all and more than all that we can
as they are close relatives
of . some
ask or hope has again been demonof our members.
One of them
who
strated in our midst.
The Holy
is
the
mother
of
a
sister
Spirit
has been working
in the
in
OUI church
came recently
hearts of men and women,
and it
to visit her daughter.
When she
has been given unto us to be wit·
found that she had become a Pro-

testant, she was almost
ready
10
disown her child.
She had hpard
the priest in her faraway
monntain
village tell about
the Protest a,1l tf',
and how they worshiped
a blll'l'c.
To think
that
her daughter
l!Ud
come to sur.h a condit.ion!
After much persuasion
sh(' C:Jmtl
to one of our meetings.
Not st'eing
any burro in the ehapel
nor hearing any mention of one, she refused
to believe that we were .Protestants. She became interested.
Prayer meetings
we I'e held
in her
daughter's
home and the gospel
plan was made clear to her.
Last
night she and sewral
of her t'hiJdren confess d Christ; but I am not
Sure yet that she knows she is w
Protes tan t.
OUt' Bl'ethren
inman and
Jimenez are the busiest and happiest men
in Mexico.
The splendid audiences
and the number of conversions'
are
as much due to the personal work
of these men and their assistants
as
to the sermons or the music.
Three
of our members
deserve
special
mention for their
self-sacrificing
labOt,s.
Brother Isaae Urgana and
his wife, wh" del'ote their
time to
OUl' San Luisito outstation,
have led
perhaps
a score
to the Savior,
Brother
Isaac, like Carey,
makes
the
Gospel
his
life
work
and
cobbles
shoes
to
pay
expenses.
l\1argarita
Mancha,
who
lives with the Irelans and who hps
been a Christian
fol' only
threH
months, is one of tbe most tit'eless
personal wOl'kers I have ever soen,
She seems absolutely
fearless
and
does not know what discoUl·age ..
ment means.
Of such as these
is
the Kingdom of Heaven.
In seventeen
days one hundred
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t" 111<":111<1
I .;I"dl

r1 ••.

be

vigor

soul of man. Iw1'E' and h01'C'after,
John 1st., Epistjp
i-i-8, Rom, 5-12,
John 8-114, :Matt, 18-7-11, 'rhat the
only l'E'al Iwlp of salvation of man's
s01l1 is thl'ough
divinC' LOl'd and
SetdOlll' JpSllS Cbl'ist,
Neithf'l'
is t!wil'
salvation in anv
othul',
for their
is no other
name
llndpr
1]('al'('n
"iv('n
amou"
men
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Tho opf'ning
of th\l eyes
1)(' <]'1'C' ,
('L],(,1t to tlw [ad of sin in thc world and
its dC'struC'ti YO
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the
LC't 111C'
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Heart To Heart Talks
With Our Young
Folks.
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so

that tl](',I' wi II gl'Ol\' in gl':H'(' and

have

(1).A
clear cona l'ontillue'd stOl'Y to he; and f'ntbllsiam,
of what th(' Cl1111'('11
is and
sonw tinw dUl'ing" tIlE' SU111- ('f'ption
"lost
hoys and girls like' 10 what its 1'plations to God and man

\I'ppk

fl'om

to

Iwlp us 10 tn.in

1pacl 11J('sp n('I\'

llJOI'C than

pl'int('d

I'('ael good

\1'('

l'('sjlon-

111<11
11:IsC'01l1C'
upon us

like
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nw]',

h(' lIlt' l'on('lusion,

how Illany of m~r young

would

it Ollt,

On\'

the
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fOl'

,v01l1' sin

YOImg'

mun

Ilnitf'cl I\'ith till"
c'hlll'd]
h." slal('l11en\..
1..,],st S,Ltll1'day
C'vening
in thp
Collpgp Cliappi O('C'lll'f'cl i Iw annual
III tpl'-sol'if't I' C 'ntl'st,
I t was,~ !'as! 1',1\'(' fl'Olll lil's1 t.o
la;;t.
~~\'f'l'I' lllmJ!w!' was \\'C'lll'endc'n'cl.
Tid,.; l'untesl was t.he !Jest
alll"lluc'd
sil1('f' t,hp h('~'inning
of
thpsl" :.tlJl1uul c'ontests,
Many r1'Om
a distulH~C' \H'I'U pl'E'sf'nt.
'
'rill' following'
wel'\' plac'f'd on t be
H I;STLER Jist in tlw H('ading
Cil'(,I,'
dlll'ino'
1"I'I)1'ual'v:-1\1oses
1~I'o\\'n, JOI;-;li..
]"if'ld('i"
Gahrip[
Il!'ol'\"
IlI'I,(,IH']' .ll:llt1Il'\\'s,
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out ollr country. Officers, teachers,
schoolars, are you ready?
FAo'rs !:mouT LIQU01L
(I, Many a young man is "swallowed up" with strong drink before he realized it.
(2) When men sta;sg\3l' wit:1
strong dl'ink, they will co .mit
tlw most beat,tless crimes.
(3) The habit of drinking brings
in its tra!n of loss of affections
for one's family, forgetfulness of
all social duties,
distaste
for
w wl" misery, robbel'y and crimp.
It lead." at last to the hospital;
for alcoholism begets the most
serious
and
deadly
meladies,
paralysis, insalility, affections of the
stomach and liver and dropsy.
(4) A dch man's wines can send
a man to babbling in coherency
and perditilln as surely
as the
poor man's beet'. Alcohol has no
respect for pedigreed stomachs.
(5) The liquor
bill of America
is $1,243,000,00.1•
(6) The cost ill eternity is great.
The Bible says, "No drunkard
shall inherit
.the kingdom
of
heaven. "

Edited from Standard 'Bible Les30ns.
Woes of Drunkedness.
Isa.xxviii. 7-13.
GOLDEN
TEx'r, - Wine' aDd new
wine take away the 'mderstanding.
-Has.
iv. ii.
INTRODUOTII
IN. - Isaiah, in a sermon
to the people of Jerusalem, points'
in warning to the hal'd drin'kers
of Samaria, "stretched
in flowers.
,under the sunny sky and in th~
balmy air, overcome with wIne:"
But God's swift storm sweeps up
the valley where they lie; hail,
rain and violent streams
from
every gorge. Our Sunday-schools
can do 1>0 much for all. Satan
wants boys and girls to stay with
him and he does get many every
year. Last year, just in the state
of Ohio, there fell by the wayside,
as a result of liquor, ten thousands
of boys and girls.
This mllst be
stopped. First, we can refused to
indulge in any intoxicating liquors
as a beverage, for boys and girls
are more apt to do what we do,
than what we say, for if we do
not practice what we preach, we
EXPLANATORY.
are certainly wasting time. Then
(7) Alld eve', thl'HP.-J udah is gu ilty
too; we can create
sentiment.
with Israel.
Another way in' which we may of the same sins
"The
reformation
effected
by Hezhelp, is to circulate
hterature.
ekiah
was
but
a
half
l'eformation.
We must con~ince folks that not
It put away idolatry, but it left
only intoxication
is wrong, but
unotllched a variety of moral evils
that the traffic in intoxicating
Judah was
liquors is wrong.
We can or- .such as drunkenness.
in reganize our boys' and girls.' We no whit behind Ephraim
The very
know that the liquor traffic is so spect of this vice.
thorughly
organized,
and
we priests and prophets gave way t,o
ought to meet it with· organiza- the disgusting habit. and came
drunk to the most solomn function.
Every Bible-school in our
tions of religious
and herring
state should be a Temperance
Society. We can pledge our boys causes. First-Rpd With Wille. - They
and girls to total abstinence.
The could not walk straight, but reeled
They have
time has come to inaugurate a from side to side.
stumbled un'to forbidden places,
campaign of pledgesigning through-

and pll tahen of man v sins tbrouah
tht influence of in·toxicati~O'
l1Ors. t5e..:ond-7'111' [11'II'SI (/I~l If e

Ii-

)J1·(J. id't."i

'1'1'{-1 u·,,:I},

/11"

."itro,,!!

dr;H,~·. -

Tbeywbo ::;ho111d
bave been gl1idl1s
to the people to keep t~Jemin the
way have themsel VI'S
wandel't'd
from it through this abominable
vice. 'rbe law absolutely forbade
the priest to pertake of :1nythino'
into-xi...ating before goina to
ligious servit;c, but thH""'vi(;cbad
s~(;h (lontrol of th nl that. tbey
dld not restrain thom:~elves even
then, but went to tbe pet'fol'man.·tj
of religious duties under the influence of liquor. The Ilighe&t and
most intelligent are not safe when
they
use
intoxicating
drinks.
'rhird - l' 1',1) 111'1' ."ellll'J/('n7
IIp
II!
willI'. - Men sometimes say that they
swal~ow their wine; it were truer
to say that tbeir wine swallows
them. It eats their substance, it,
devours their health, it gnaws o:f
tbe fine edges of their sense of
honor, in fine, if it has its way, it
will ultimately swallow them down,
body and soul. 'Men will sacrifil:e
family, money, health, life and
heaven for strong chinle
li'out'th-'l/u'.1J I'."
lit
V8/(J/I.They do not see things as they
are, 'l'heir eyes are not open to
the results of a lie of drunkenness. Fifth -'l·.ey 8111mbl In Jlldyment.--Persons
in authority have
been warned spedally not to drink
wine before the hearing of canses.

1';'

(8i

Fnl! (~/

(ill/ii/(I'S.~.-Wbar,

a disgusting picture, and yet not
too strong to describe the gathering-place of the drunkards.
It
is haad to understand
how selfrespe;>,ting men can allovV themsel ves even the m::>det'ate use of
liquor,. Iwowing-, a;; they mJ3~., to
went

It

m

LY' 1.311,

J,l

i

i1 L3

S)

)1-

ten led.. ThiJ sll::»:l 1; I'dpulsive
and al'1Ji'L'Jnt t) i1ll rbht t 1iJ (ing people.
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Helpful to All. .

a close
fellowship between the
Negro churches and the Christian
white people. This will me<m for
the present that, the whiteypeople
will give large gifts of money and
they will largely manage the work;
while all the young men and \\'0men who come from our schools
will be put to work. In course of
time the work these young people
will do wili gain fer them influence
and with this influence will come
a larger sphcrt of work for them.
In doing this work we can not
afford to open any opportuI!ity
for debate and bickering.
The
state conventions have done this
. long enough and they have amply"
derr:onstrated
how
detrimental
that is.' 'v\ hat we now w, nt is
ar~tual work done and we seek
the fellewship of those who are
more anxious about having the
people saved than who i,s. to have
the honor of doing it. As we learn
to deny ourselves, God will increase our responsibility and so a
large work will spring up which,
like a mighty tree, will send out
its branches all over this land.
From a purely selfish standpoint,
it is very
unwise to refuse to
coopemte. To carryon any w01'k,
three things
are needed, -viz.,
"
t d
d
money, Oppor t Ulll"y
"
0, an
harmonious actiou.
Money can
come only from those who have. it,
and in the Held we need much

For a number of years Texlls anJ
Ark:1U>:asha\ e set aside Raster for
staw missions and we think this a
good plan and other stuies would do
Wl-1l10 folk w the e>;ample. If we
st::rt tLe year wit~ a wllecticn fer
state \\ork and follow it with the
Educational collection on the Sunday hl-I'ore 'IlJanksgiving
we can
have two big colledions, and the
churches should be taught to conscientiously observe them.
Since the C. W. B. M. has tnken
up this work and is spending thousands of dollars and maturing lal'ge
plans, all. the Negro
churches
should so adjust their work as to
gi ve all theil' collections to that
board. The Foreign Society and
the American :\.issionary Board are
doing excellent work in their field
but they have n.o means of knowing
the condition of our churches and
our wants and would not for a moment considel' an appeal from us, for
they consider this the special field
of the C. W. B. M. And this is the
reasonable view; for this board has
special workers among the Negroes
and employs many of the best
Negroes in the capacity of teachers
and evangelists and it has special
means of knowing the tr.ue condition. Those Negro churches that
cooperate with other boards 01' refuse to cooperate at all, practi('ally
cut themselves
off froll) all help n:iore than we can oU1'selves raise.
ou tside of themsel ves.
The opponunhy
to do much must
tu:. 'NJ J~lll1V)
[Jl'0Ur
The only sah'ation for our work is b) .;IJl

.."

No J 1.

audiences the Christian
people
every where. If the young people
are educated and become as worthy
as we desire they should be they
must have for their audience many
besides
their
own community,
state or race. "Seest thou a man
diligent in his business, he shall
stand before kings. He shall not
stand before mean men."
The battle cry for the coming
year should be, Our Schools and
our t>tate Work. Upon these two
depends the future of the Church.
The state evangelists of the various
states should be adequately supported. The- laborer is worthy of
his hire, and, \lVe should not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the
corn, are two biblical expressions
that teach us our duty to our servants. Not a state, from Texas to
Virginia,
and from Kansas
to
Florida, has done its full duty to
the evangelist.
Possibly the evangelist did not al ways do his full
duty to his people, but it would
be very hard to make an ox do
his best treading if he were muzzled so he could not eat.
'j he
time has cOlOe for us to put new
life in our state work. In all our
states are large cities with the
most influencial people of our race
whh:.:h have not been touched.
He
must lengthen out our cords and
strengthen our stakes. We have a
great work but we have not approached it in true humility.
\\ e
need to get down on our knees
more. More prostration before our
God iS1Jlldcd.
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The moody man has not learned to
l'ule his own spil'it and his bad mood
will
often
hun,iliate
him.
The
world con not trust a man who is
not sure at all times.
A'man can not afford to ha vo m~lice towards
even
an enemy.
If
your cause is right and your enemy
is w mng
you need
not I'ret and
fume and falsify, go on and do your.
duty and the world will soon learn
w here the truth and error lies.
Often a good man has had justice
on his side, but he showed
malice
towards
his enemy and so alienated
the sympathy
he desen'ed.
This is
al ways
the
case
in a lynching
affair.
The mob punishes
with too
much malice.

though
it doesn't
seem
Ji;;e I\'e
have had much winter
here.
\\Te
delight in having slwh, because
indement
wcathel'
hcre
for
any
length
of time makes
the roads
very bad for traveling
over, and
the day pupils
are thus
hirldp1'cd
in their regular
attendam'e.
We appreciate
very much
the
gifts to the school from Mrs. Ross,
Miss Monahan and Mrs. Spanlding.
We are thankful
fol' their
kind
remembet'ance
of the work hel'e.
Some of the boys aud girls of this
school read tbc l-'LE \ and wo trust
Uncle Isaac will lwar from somp of
them before long.

Roxn: O.

Southern

S:-:EED.

Christian Institute.

We gladly
givp room this week
1'01' a message
from
Mrs. Celeste
Howal'd,
Presidcnt
of the Alumni
Association.

Dear Alumni:--vVe
wish-to
('all
attention
to tbe alumni association
which
was
f\rganized
at t,he S. O.
1. last May.
Letters
were writtf'n
to all alumni and seVeral
wrote
back very
encollraging
letters
saying
how
ghtd
they
wel'p that
this
step
had boen tal,en
and
gave
theil'
names as
mpmhf'rs.
Wo all feel
that the outcome
of this organization will be of much good to tho
instit,ution.
The meeting
last year was ,'ory
inspiring
tho' only a few of th('
NOTES FROM OU R
• gl'aduates
could be pl'csent
yet
SCHOOLS.
quite a number
had lotters
to he
Lum Graded School.
road
which
was
YC1'y helpful.
num·
After a week of rain we are a- This year wo hope a greater
bel' may be present.
Bpgin
nOlI'
gain witnessing
some
very
pleasto
make
arrangements
to come
ant weather.
The walk from the
and most certainly
the school can
girls dOl mitory to the school
build1)(' well 1'pprespn(pd.
1I' yOll (~ome
ing had becn latcly
('overed
with
yOll
will
bc
helped;
1,11['
assoeiation
sand
and the heavy
rains
help
will be
helped
lLnd in fact the
- mlwh in making it compal"t.
institul,ion
will bp \1pttpr off. Last
Spdng
is almost
with
us again,

'year It was saiJ tlml thl' eommpneenlent was tbe best ill om' bi"tol''y
at tilt'S. C. I
Let p:,.,I) arl':Lll.i-;l'
mattel''';
in (JrJ('I' tbaL [hi" 0111' lr·L"
be better
still.
11' all l'one.'l'lll'd
becomo detpnni 1 d 11'(' ai'" s re it
wi II 1)['.

Heart To Heart TaU.s
With Our Young

FoBes.
It is u,,;ual1y tl'IlP 1,lnl 11'11:11 Il'e
think malws us wh:11 11'1':11'1'. Ii II'i'
tbink bad thought".
\\'1' 11I"'onw Ind.
II' WI' think good lIH)\I~lJ1S wp heeomp good. If a elJild ('ontinn('s
10
think that it is a grc:lt
llll]'(ll'n
10
olw.\' fathpl' and mo11Il')', t,lal chi1 !
soon
1)('c·onws
1'('1'.1' C isolwc1iel·t.
Arisf' in thp morning' thin\;'n,g g:' d
thonghts,
1)('
I;ind f1,nd ol)('clif'nt,
and Yll111'lifB is hound to gr'ow mo, e
hp:.tutiflll.
1n('\,p1' SPI; a ~'(1I111~ mEm
01' young
wnman
mfl,kp till' gocd
cnnfession
of th(' Mastpl',
but I
thinl, that
is thp most, hp:1ntiful
thing in til(' 11'0\'ld to do.
'rhis II·ol·k we prin.t
two li'Lll'l's.
I am sllre
yon all onjoy
reading
these 1ctt('rs from otlwr
boys and
girls.
[low Illany of yOIl know how
many ]<'1tel s I have al1'pad.l' prinled
in these t,al\;s?
'1'lw boy
OJ'
gil'!
who writes
1!J1' tWl'nty-fift,b
](ottPl'
printod
in Unell' I~Ew,l"s lal\;s
will
receil'e a IJrizp.
Now 11)(' ]I'tlers
ought to be l:oming'
in p1'f'11.1' fast.
If all of my boys and girls II ill take
hold of t.his work in the I'ig'hl way
wo shall show
somp or the older
1'01.,s what ~t good d'-'pa.rllTl('l\t of thl'
PLFA we can makp.
SOU I H OAROL1NA.
De~Lr Uncle
]saUl':--]
Dill l'lrai':ld
to say I cnjoy
rf'udillg
~ OUI' I'<tlna-hl!' let,tel's
in thp PU~"
'ILey
arp of Illllch intercst
to me.
I am
g'oing to sc hool evol'y
day,
and I
(Gml/u1Ifd

1)//7//,

j

ogl'.)

Till":

TEXAS EDUCATIONAL
- EASTER.

f),\

Y

The pressing quest.ion among the
wldt.e hret.hl'~l) a few years ago
was "What. <canwe do for the colon·d brefliren and how can we best
do it,." During thi s t.ime, as now,
the (~olored hrothel' was losing no
time in appealing t.o the white
brethron bo.th locally and generally
for help. Whenever and wherever
the colored brothel' made his appeamnce at. a whie church, parsonage, home or convention, let him be
worthy, everyone knew what his
missilln and messag'e were, and the
l'olored b1'otber al ways had the
message, and from his view point
at least it was from God, and hc
made it plain.
As a rule hAI'el'ei ved "the goods," and as a rule
he failed to deli vel' "the goods."
'l'he white hrethren
dpGidpd to
do ROme permanent, and definite
wOI'kfor the colored hrother and
his race and created the "Board of
Npgro EC!ul"ation and Evangelization" among themsel ves, to can vass
the white people in behrlf of the
work undertaken among the Negroes, and S8<:ure gifts and offerings, and to help the Negl'O help
lJimself in pvery way wise al)d
prudent.
There was mlwh said
ahout this Board by hath the white
and colored brothel', and many of
we colored hrethren wondered why
the white hrethren did not eontinue
to give us the goods to delivPl' or
to do as we pleased with them. As
it. was a gift, it was ours and it
was none of theil' husiness what we
did with it.
That WA were men
and did not need anyone to tell us
what to do with or how tn use '1111'
money, all we needed and askpd for
was some one to gIve us the money.
Howevm' this Board was to hring
to us and do for us just what we
were asking for at, evpry timp and

liOSPl!:L

PLI£A

plate possible, and much more, but
by some of us it did not suit. But
as the work (If the board was better
understood it grew in favor with
hath white and black, and was given a home in the best home of the
brotherhood, the C. W. B M.
Now the pressing question among the
colored
hrethren is
"shall we accept and eo-operate
with the
C. W. B. M, in doing
evangelistic and ed ucational wOl'k
among our people?" Fortunately it
is a qi:les1ion that will bear in v,estigation.
It matters not which side
we are with in the answer to this
question, we should be willing and.
should urge a free, full, fail' and
honest investigation of all the fads
and evidences
in valved in the
question.
There is much to lose
by shutting
ant
investigation,
'I'here is nothing to lose by a reasonable and fail' investigation.
The
C, W. B, M. and those, both white
and black, who favor both her work
and methods, invite a free, full,
fail' and honest investigation.
This
question has been debated much among us for the last few years.
History tells the results.
Keep
the question up until facts, evidp.nce
and truth answers or decides it;
and as this is being done we must
be honest with our scI ves, the people we serve and OUI'God, and accept the decision.
Any methods,
individual or institutional that won't
bear investigation can't be trusted
to deliver "the goods."
During
this time "Ief there be no strife among us for we are brethren."
We
are before the world.
Gi ve each
other a fail' chance, square deal
and justice-"In
honor preferring
one another."
Preach more of the
mind of Christ as revealed in the
New Testiment and less what "I
think," "why I am with the C. W.
H. M.," and '''why I oppose the
C. W. B. M." and we and our peo-

pie will know better what Christ
would have us do in this question
and all others. We must not get in
the way of the educating and evangelizing of our own people, through
nonessentials.
Our
approval of
anything should
be based upon
principle and not upon policy, sentiment or prejudice of any kind.
Our apposition to any measure also
should be based upon principle and
that only. If so, we can at all times,
and will, extend to those who differ
with us the greatest liberty and
courtesy.
Those of us in Texas who are cooperating with t,he C. W. B, M. let
us see to it that we co-operate
heartily as unto the Lord and in
the mean time, at least, be ladies
and gentlemen
respecting those
who do not. A full and earnest coopemtion will make the best proof.
Much better than "Scrapping" and
debating.
Show how much you
and your chUl'ch with all its, members and departments are going to
raise Easter to help the C. W. E,
M. build a Christian school in Texas. This will show how much we
l'O'oprrate better than all we tan
say .The Texas churches should do
better than last year for our state
educational work.
Easter is the
day. What we do for our school
will answer the question of our
faith and devotion to the C. W. B
M. We hope and look forward to
a full co-opt-'ration of our churches.
Make the canvass of your church a
thorough one, - not for large gifts,
but a gift from every member.
We
should have a full fellowship' with
each other in this work,--first
as
members of the same congregation;
second, as sister churches in the
same state; third, a full fellolVship
with the C, W. B, ;\1.
What a
great blessing, the pri vilege to
take part in this work is ours!
(;,.t'i, tl,l (jll 7th /1'1. gP,)

Reports JroIn the Field
IS IT A DUTY~)R A FANCY?
By FANNY L. HAY.
The son of God was a missionary
sent by the l!-'ather to work out a
plan whereby he could reconcile
man to himself, not one man nor
just a ch9ice few, but:111 mankind.
The Savior said he came to seek
and to save that which was lost;
Luke 19:11, a surety all were lost.
Hence the plan of salvation must
of necessity be preached
to all.
The question comes who will carry this plan to all mankind? Those
who claim to be followers of Christ
have been commanded to teach it
to all nations. Then, how it is to
be carried to those nations ou I"
Savinnr left to his followers' own
jndgement.
"''''hether by train, ship
01'
on foot it must be done as will
best suit the abilities of the gospel preachers, but it must preached,
pure and unadulterated,
to eV(>j'y
nation; and, my Christian friends,
those who preach the true gospel
as written in God's book must feel
the weight of this duty more than
any other, for it was to those the
command was given. ]\'otice, after
the Pentecost
the believers
in
Christ went evej'y whej'« preaching
the gospel. Acts 2:4.
"Go yeinto
all tlu> wllrld" -Our
Saviour robbed everyone of every
excuse for he plainly said go, not
wait for· the world to come to you
but go into all the world, not a
part, not as fal" as we oursel ves
can go and stop, but ~ll the world.
Think
you the 'Saviour
would
have said all, if he had not ment
all? Surely not, All the world
through our efforts must hear the
gospel, if it be necessary that we
organize to.- do this,
my dear
friends we had better get at it,
and what is a better organization

than the Chl'isti::m Woman '8 Roard
of Missions?
Wh:1t i,:; it bllt a
banding together f)f Christian women to send those of us who
are
mest
willing
aJ1d
(':1pable to go into nil the world and
preach the gospel t,oevel"y cl'eMure,
baptizing those who helievp? Yes,
but a medium of {JO/lltl that is best,
suited to our ability to go infO:1,1I
the wOI'ld, the best and quickest
way of obeying the divine tommand of OUI' on(~e crucified, hurried and risen Saviour, Is it a
duty or a fancy think you? Ah, my
friends it is but :1,repeti tion of the
question of old, "what \vil! yf'. do
with Jesus"?
Will you bur'y him
again or will you 'declare to an
unsaved world the Lord is risen?
Do you love ou I' Lord?
I f so
you will keep his commandments,
The wOl'k of missions a fancy!
What is a fancy but a whim Ol'igin:1,ting in some human mind? Dare
you say such a divine passion and
longing for men's sol11scould spring
up in the human heut'?
Nay, my
friend, you dare not, such :1, longing was born only in the heart of
tht, world's Saviour, and transmitted to the human heart by the
love of God. What man was ever
known to say such love bUl"dened
words? Not one. It was the{jhrist
who first spoke them and they
were a command, and one upon
which he declared
his eternal
presence with those. who obey,
Matt. 28:19, Jesus h:1,dit in his mind
to send U5, to save the WOl"ldfor
he said,. "verily, verily I say unto you, he that receiveth whomsoever I ,"-nd recieveth me; and he
that
receiveth me l'eceiveth him
that sent me." (John 1:~::W). Oh,
bless God! What ,a lovable duty,
What a I"eward! Go and I am with

you al ways, go and iiI' that recei veth you recei vet,h In). A\ de~w
S:1viour, and hc that l'eceiveth me
receivelh him that sent me! A
fancy! then I thank thee blessed
Rorleem~)r for SUCl1 :1 f.tncy!

Arkansas,
Deal' .Editor and 1'(':1,del'Sof TilE
PU;A:-It has been sometime since you
11eard from me. I am yet ali ve j\nd
am trying to establish the truth in
the bearts of men, I am engaged
:1,t England on· tbe fourth Lord's
Ijay in each .month whel·t) the prospects seem bright
for the futnre.
We have two strong members there,
strong morally, strong spiritually
and of good standing,
I hey give
great sl,J'engtb to tlw cause and
also prompt me with great bold.
ness to proclaim the pure
wordWe beseech God's blessings upon
them :1,ndupon the entire community in which they live. I ·'''11 still
preaching at Pine HllIfr til .c:e pel'
month. We are struggling at the
abovc named place to get a churcb
bome, though we al'e poor in this
wodd's goods. We hope the brethe,n. tbat are strong and bave good
churcb
homes will remember us
with their money.
Brethren, I am doing all I can
to .;;pread the gospel to all nations.
Appeals are being made to me
evel:y week for missions. 1£ they
knew the condition of things in
my territOl"y they no doubt would
occasionally enclose a check for
two ,five or ten dollars, though I
can not rest unless I respond to
most of the calls. '1'he churches
plead poverty so much until it is
almost useless to ask for missionary money, Yet I don't fail to ask
the very people that do compam-

THE GUSIJJ';L PLb;A
ti \'ely nothi 1'l'Pr" for home people
and the firsl. ami only ones to assign
reasons for not I'sponding to missionary ca]]s. If they will not do
little, sur(·ly they will not do much.
Preachers
al'e charged with not informing
their people 01'
hfling
stingy 01' lazy wbf'n tho ('hun'hps
don1t respond, but :-'llch ('!Jargl's
do not hurt me,
We have had two deaths in tho
eongregation
at Pine Bluff since
\ ttober.
'J'IJe tirst. was Sist,(or
Lucy
Conier,
the dallghtpr
0'[
Georg •.• Conipr, wbo was haptised
the seeond Lot'd's Day in Odoher.
bhe departed tbis lifo ('arly in
December.
While" Sister LlH'Y was
1101, in chureh
long she was V(]l'Y
faithflll.
The second
was ~ister rG"ttio
Turner
who was
a C'onsistent
Chl'istian.
She departcd this life
on the 15t.h day of I'ebruary.
The
life that
she lived will he perpetuated in the memOl'Y (If those
who knew
hel'.
'Ve feel that
this sister
is such as are detl'ibod, Re\'. 14:13. :--he rests from
her labol' and her works do follow
her. Death to such a eharactcr is
simply the dool' into higher and
lJobler life. She was about, it not
more than, one hundred years old.
Hel'. funt'l'al will he attendf-d the
second Lord's
Day in March hy
Brother Ja(·.oh Sims and myself.
YOUIS in the work of 1,heLord,
Geo. W. hey.
~""hejTll,
""larch 6, 1907.

Louisana.
Dear Editor GOSPELPLEA:
I am not a su hscri hpr of the paper but intend to become one at my
earliest convcnipnce.
Rut J am a
~inister of the'Gospel of Christ,
I
am from the Christian
Rest Congregation and have, sinee 1 movpd
here across the l'i vel', started
Sf'rdees in a cahin of mine and had
three meetings and ('.an say that we
have one eonfession for haptism.
and one from anothel' body,
We
will perform baptism and administer the Lord's SUppPl' on the third
Lord's Day in this month.
'1 he
Lord being my hel pel', I will ('1'ganize a body at this place on the
day mentioned,
WE' are in hopes of
having Bro. K.·R. Browl1 ('ome to
us shortly.
We feel' that mueh
good eall be done here,
Elder C.
B. Watkin sprved tlw meeting, the
first Lord's day night, and prE'achpd
a good sormon.
I arn endeavol'ing
to spread thl1 gospel in this eommunity,
Yours faithfully,
JA~lrs H. JOfJi\SON.

Workers' Conference.

Editor GOSPELPLEA:
I wish to say to the hl'ethl'pn
everywhere that our Worlwl's Conference is neal'ing. 'rhe eommenceArkansas.
_ment at the S, C, 1. hping the time,
Deal' EditOI' GOSTET.Pl.EA:
we hope to have a mllch larger atI-'Iease allow "pace
for a fAW tendance t,his year than last.
Only
wOl'ds to the churches in Arkansa.s.
fOlll' states
were represented
last.
Dear brethren, .vou will 'please re- yeal'. Texas hy Eld. W. M. Alphin
mem bel' the collection 1'01' the sf.ate. of Waco, Mo. repl'esented hy Eld. J.
his is to he taken up on the 4th B. Pal'sons of J eli'()l'son City, 1\1iss.
repl'C's()ntf'd hv ]<;Id. K R. 8rown
Lord's Day in April, 1907, ending

and T. D. DaVis respectively
of
Port Gibson and Edwards,
Ark
represented
hy Eld. H. }1artin
and your humble servant.
Shall
not these statei:' (as well as othe'l's)
be represented with a lm'ger number this year?
Shall not the lone
star state . II' hich furnis'hes
the
largest number
of names to the
yeaI' book gi ve a better representation?
Shall not North
Carolina
which furnishes
the next largest
number (though far away) send at
least one delegate?
"Vhy not have
more able men from Missouri like
Ii;ld,' J. B, Parsons? Shall not Kentucky our strong hold represent?
Let us heal' from Bra Brayboy in
Alabama,
In fact every
state
ought to represent.
We of course
expect a larger representation
from
the home state of the So'C. 1. One
object in this conferen(;e is to acquaint the minus of the hrotherhood
with the work that IS being done
.1'01' the Negro Disciples
hy the C,
W. B. .\1. to inlist every disciple if
pos.;;ihle in the work of evangelizeing the wOl'ld and educating our childl'en in OUI'own schools,
Brethren,
theI'e is no. better / road to success
than a perfect
I1nderstandin!l
among oUI'selves, and it will hI' htlrd
I
.
(if ever) for us to understand
pach
other if we don't meet together and
get ayllaiuted
with path other.
Brethren, lets us make OUl' meeting
in May at the S. C, 1. one of importance.
We would enjoy the presenC'e of 131'0, C. C. Smith if his husiness will allow.
Hoping to meet the many breth, ren from the d ifl'eren 1, states at the
S. C. 1., we are faithfully your
CO-lI'or1,er"..in Christ Jesus,'
'W. M. Alphin
M. M. Hi '~TrCK

.

I

Prps"
See .

Christian
Woman's Board ~f Missi~~s
All

I

tile ten cent8 rt mOl/tl, prud b,lj~~a~~ m 'i.fi.!n be1.
nl'~1a I
t./.
•
•
•
•.
•
h l lit
t lJfrs ~rl . /'If I. .l al' n1/.
l ' o~
,~pecial
collections
of tile ml:Jnl/(t/'U!8,
8. O'U ( 'l~ ,~ell?
East Mnrket St1'eet, Inrlumapol1-l1, !t1r! ..anrt. • erIJ t /IJ
!none.1f at the clo,~e.of'et(,clt (l'lt/-tel'.
fI

W B M due8: tl/at

Actaline E. Hunt,

EDITOR.

~~~

Notes.
The Mt. Beulah auxiliary had
their regular meeting in the chapel
Sunday afternoon, March 10th. .An
in teresting program on the tOplCChildren's Work-had been prepared by Mrs. Prout.
There were about eighty persons present.
Among the visitors were Bro. C. C.
Smith wife and daughter Gertrude.
Bro. Smith gave us one of his interesting talks on the work of the C.
W. B. M. The offering recei ved
was $2.45.

1'8,

T. Moses, MI·s. .T.T. Moses. Miss
Clara Case, Miss Elma Irelan, S.
G. Inman, Mrs. S. G. Inman, Enrique Westrup, MI·s. Enl'ique Westrup, Miss Bel,tha Westl'up, Miss
Rena Mc Laughlin.
"The proper pla:;e for winning a
child's heart to the sel'vice of the
loving Savior is in the home.
I
was brought to Christ,' said a man
to a great company of fellow-workman, 'by my father's pmyers at
family worship, and I want to say
to you here, "Save your boys from
the kind of lives some of you have
led, by having family worship ip
your homes."
Othel' experiences
have their place the educat.ion of
the child, but the home has the first
place, and in the home family worship is indisp~nsable to right training of the children.
The father
who loves God and his child will
take his child to God, and be himself the priest a f h'IS home. "

HELPSFORAPRILTOPICS.
"Between the Pacific ocean on the
west, the Gulf of Mexico on the
east, the United states on the
North and Guatemala on the south,
lips the Republic of :\Jexico. From
the north to the south the length is
nearly two thousand
miles; from
east to west it ,is about eight hundred miles at the widest part, with
GOODNEWS.
an area of 772,552 square miles.
Humbolt said he could drive his
Arkansas.
carriage from the City at Mexico to
Santa Fe without the trouble of
Dear Editor:-I
wish t" write of
making a road; certainly he would our State Board meeting which was
have found no necessity for felling held at the North A rgenta Christian
one tree, but he would have had a Church, Februal'y 22nd, with all
rocky road, one 'up hill, and down excepting two members present.
dale'. "
The house was called to order by
the President.
After the devotional
FORMSOFWORKDONEIN MEXICO, exercises, the subjects which had
EVANGELISTIC,
PASTORAL,
Enbeen previously given out Wf're
UCA~IONAL
ANDMEDICAL.
taken up one by one and discussed
by the sisters,
including
those
MISSION ARTES.
pI'esent from the other churches.
T. M. Westrup, Mrs. T. M. West- Everyone
seemed to can vey the
rup, Mrs. C. E. Alderman, Jasper
idea that. there was something for
I

each ooe to do. We had with us
our beloved Evangelist,
Brother
H. Martin, Brother M. M. 80stick,
and Bt'Other James Steel, a Baptist
preacher.
At the close of ollr discussion, we listened to each of the
above named brethren with interest
and encouragement,
each leaving
the impression that the sisters
wel"e to cantin ue to put forth f)Vet·y
effort and to go on in the work of
our Lol'd and Saviour, Jesus Chl'ist.
$2.65 was raised that day for the
State Fund. Every President that
l'ead~ this ought to interest hflrself and take the 10 cent offering at
every Board meeting. At least, she
should do all that she can toward
securing it. Ask, pray, and continue to put it before the members,
that we may all become willing
workers in the Master's Vineyard.
The next Board meeting will convene at the Pearidge
Christian
Church, in May.
I am yours in the IVork
ELLENBROCK.
K"'I'r,
March 6th, 1907.

Arkansas.
Dear Editor:
At t'he close of the quarter I sent
to Mrs. M. K Hal'!an $1.25 for general fund and $25 to Argenta for
state fund. I was hoping to h::.ve
a better report this quarter but we
havA had so much sickness and a
few deaths in o'llr midst.
I feel
that I have done all I could.
I ask
the prayers of the sisters and
brethren that we may grow more
faithful in our Master's work.
1 remain your sister in the good
work.
MARYLAMB.
Pille Bluff;
March 11, 1907.

'1Hh GOi::>1'.h:L 1'LEA.
'1 HE MEXICAN

MAIDEN'::">
MESSAGK
RECITATION.
They say I must send you a
II (,s5a~e
}'rOl1l
Illy far-t~way ;\II exican
Lcn.e,
1 \\ ill tell you a little about it;
tiu lIon ly wish I could ,come
j, nd see all ,the
things I have
I (LI C. el,
And learn
all I've wanted to
know,
And then come back and tell
others.
How very much good I could
do!
I tiave seen little girls from your
country,
With their dresses
so dainty
and sweet,
And I cried as I looked, and I
wondered
If I ever could look half so
neat.
Is it Jesus
who makes all the
difference?
If we knew Him and loved Him
could we
Be happy and dainty and cared
for
Lil{e these same little girls whom
I see?
I have brothers
and sis tel'S to
care for;
But the dearest
o[ all is not
here;
We had watched her, she faded
and faded,
A nd she died at the close o[ the
year.
Yet we prayed to the Virgin to
keep her,
\Ye prayed to the saints every
day,
'
And we offered a gift to the
Virgin,
'Tis not always enough just to
pray.

The priest had never come to us;
We were poor-did
he lmow it
or care'(
Sn she died; to the last she asked
for him,
But she died, without even a
prayer.
.
And they carried her out to the
graYe-yard,
And her soul is still seeldng
its rest,
Beause we had not the money,
And she died, not pl'ayed [01'
nor blessed.
Oh! I want these to know about
. Jesus,
I don't want them to die and to
say,
My Rita and Carmen and Pablo,
That no one has told them the
way.
I don't want them to live without
Jesus,
I want them to know what to do,
That, in life and in death, they
may give others
The help I am asking from you.
And I think when we all stand
before Him,
. For there, we shall all meet,
you say,
You will hear asked the very
same question,
The question I ask you today:
How could we love Him, not
knowing?
How could we come to Him alone'?
You knew Him, why did you
not tell us?
You knew Him, why did you not
come?
--l'h,e CltiZI!1'eli' S J1fis,~ioIl1/1·.1I.
TEXAS EDUCATIONAL
- EASTER.

Dr\

Y

build a school in Texas is I'i/dIt.
To co-operate with the brotherhood
in the C. W. B. i\'1. in building it is
right.
We marnot get Lot out of
Sodom, but tbe God o[ all tbe earth
will do right.
WILLfA)1

ALPIIIN,

Sec. of Committee

Heart to Heart Talks
With our Young
folks.
(COl/till Ill'll/rum

2/111 ])1/[/1'.)

study my le3,,0l1s very lurd.
I am
in the alGI ;Sl'.d laId
my sister is
in the [ou rtll. 1 like my teacher
very mU-lh; his name is .VI J'. W. [-1.
Hi vel's. I hope some day when I
grow to be a man that T may be
able to write good thoughts as you.
I hope to write yOLi again soon. I
shaH enxlllI'agil som3 o[ my schoolmates to read YOLirletters.
With
much love to yOll and TilE GOSPEL
Pr,~~A. re,-del·';,
I am yours tr'nly,
- P, it' PUJ', march ;1, l!:)07.
Samuel COlints.
ALABAMA.
Deal' Uncle Isaac.: - T shall write
you a few lines to let. you hear
ft'om me.
I am attending
sehool
at Lum, but Illy bOllw is Fort. DepJsit, Abb.1'u L
I have b.:Jen going to this sc·hool
for foul' year.:> and
I am well
pleased with the teuc'hing of' the
sehoJl.
We h.1ve "ix t '[~C'lll·'. they
m'e so good, and I 10\'e them.
- Uncle Isaac, I ha'.-e road of YOLI
in TilE Gosp"r. PI.l<'Aand I am anxious that you will heal' Irom LI:1ll
S-lhool. I shall not S'l'y VOI''y lllileb
this time hopi ng that T sball heal'
[rom yOll in the next iSSllfl of TilE
PL~:A
YOllr fl'iend,
HNl"fl .•: E. TlllO)IAS.
Llfm,
Maroh Ii, '07.

(Contin1led 11'om 3'1''' ]JI/l/"')
This work is ours.
It is for Texas,
or rather through 'fexas to all the
lVorld.
The C. W. B. M. is watching our co-operation this year.
All
eyes are upon us and our efforts
This i"n',t all
will be another evidenee in this
Unele Isaac Jlas,
question.
vVhatever \l'e al'e 11'1. us something
good
be that. This is our 25tb year of
organized
work
in 'l'exas.
The
I'eeord of this year ougbt to show
P. S. Write me
great things f-:n' the work.
To of GOSPF.LPLEA,

the good things
bllt I must sa,-e
fol' next week.
Yom's truly;
UNOIE l'AM'.
"Uncle Isaac-" car'e
Edwards,
Miss."

Bible-School Page
Helps for .,Iilllst~rs,
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Geneva
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~
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of IjOa. created he him."
Jj(~ss"n 'i'mlh.-The
devil does not
feat· to walk in t.he sacred pat.hs
of Eden, that he may d 1'Op a disc·))\iaat word in SJ.n) un."a3iXlJting heart.
Lesson III.
Man's sin and hod's
promise.-:jen.
iii. 1-6,13-15.
Place,
unknown.
Til1u', Ussher
places it B. C. 4001.
Go: D~NTExT.-'·For as in "darn
all die, even so in Christ shall all
be made ali ve. "
Lesso//
f1·/tth.- God made man but
man can unmake himself by choosing death rather than life.
Lesson 1V. Th~ story
of Cain
and AbeL Gel. i v. 3-15.
Pillce. - "East
of the garden of
Eden."
Timr, unkown, it is supposed to have been about 125 years
after the last ,lesson.
GOLDFNTEXT.-"Whosoe"er
hateth his brother is a murderer."
Le.wJ// tr///h.-Sin
looks different
before and after the deed. We
should have nothino to do with it
neither let it have nanythino to d~
with us.
~
Lesson V. Noah saved in the
Ark.--Gen. viii. 1-16.
P'le,', ~1011ntlins of Ararat. 'Ii: Ill',
about B. C. 2;~00.
GOLDEN
TEXT.- "The sal vation of
the righteous is of Jehovah."
L,'ssiJ11 t1·ntlt.-Noah'
gave every
man a key to the ark, but they
were scornfully th I'own away.
It
was only possible for those to "go
forth" who had peevi6usly "eome

Edited from Standard Bible Lessons,
Review,
Read Psalm CIV.
GOLDEN'rEXT:-The Lord knoweth
them that are his.
H Tim. ii :9.
INTRODUCTION.
- The lessons
of
this quarter have brought us in
touch with the beoinning
of all
thinJ';.
We hwe b followed the
story of the creation throcloh its
various stages until it culminated
in man made in the im1.ge of God.
We have followed man from Eden
to a world of sin. The first murder and the first martyr were depicted in brief, yet thrilling, words.
We watched Cain as he left God's
work, and began to love the world.
Following the history of Noah we
have studied in detail Abraham's
call and his future career
Lot
with his mischoice,
Lot's' wife
with her disobedience, Isaac with
his peaceful disposition, and Jacob
and Esau,
the reckless
twins
have each had ashare of the quarter'~
study.
While we give below the
subjects,
historical
settings
outlines and Golden Texts
of' the
lessons of the quartet', the student"
~ust not fo)'get to view the early
history of the world,---not as disconnected
events, but as a progressive history
unfolding
itself
step by step as a man in his
weakness and strength
was able
in. "
to do God's wilL
Lesson VI.. Abraham called to
REVIEWSUMMARY.
be
a blessing.
Gen. xii. 1-8.
Lesson. 1. God the Creator. -Place, in Chaldea, Haran, and
Gen. 1. 1-25.
various parts of Palestine.
'J'irne,
HIHOlUCAL SETTlNG3.-P,:,/,ce, unknown. Time, Ussher places it "B. B. C. 193L.
GOLDt:NTEXT.-"J will bless thee,
C. 4004."
and make thy ~ame great;
and
GOLDEN
TEXT.-"In the beginnino
be thou a blessll1g.
God created the heaven and th;
L 88011 I'I'/!Ih. God is al ways lookearth .."
ing for Abrams.
He can use
L"sson Truth. God is the l:\uthor
of all life. He is back of all and thousands of them to dav.
Lesson VII.
Lot's c"hoice.
Creator of alL
Gen. xiii. 1-13.
Lesson II. Man made in the
PlaG",
near
Bethel.
'lime, B. C.
image of God.-Gen. L 26 to ii.3.
1918, accot'ding to common chronPlace, unknown.
'lime,
Usshel'
ology.
places it "B. C. 4004."
GOf,lJEN1'EXI'.-"Take
heed and
GOLDEN'
T.,xr.-",}::>d ceJated m.1n
in his own imlge, in the im1:.{3 keep you rself from all covetousness."

EDITOK.

•.

Li'.~8fJl/ f)·nlh ..-It
is riO'ht that we
h!1ve righ~s .but it is n not arways
l'lght to inSiSt on havino
OJt'
rights.
n
Lesson VIII.
God's e6\1enant
with Abram.
/jen. xv. 1,0-16.
p;'/';", H10nn.
'f;m, B. C. l':JL::t
GOld'EN T~:xT. - "He helieved in
Jehovah and he reckoned it to him
for righteousness."
1.lI's."'1/ Imlh ..-God used llxternal
foems becau8e they ill1pt'essed the
mind and meqlOry·. 'rhe externa,l
forms, a,;; haptism and th'~ Lot'd's
supper,
aI's aids to appl'eciation
of their spiritual me::tning-.
Lesson IX. .Abraham pleadinO'
for SOdOlll. Gen. xviii. 16-33.'
'"
I' ocr, Hebt·on. Tim', B. C. 1893.
GOLDF.~
, TI'.XT.- Men otwht
al-'
ways to pray, and not to faint.
Lf'SSfJl/
ITilth.
-The C'ontent of our
pra.vers reveals the condition of
the heart.
Lesson X. Isa·1·3a lover of poa3e.
Gen. xx vi. 12-25.
Pioc",
Gerar, and Beer-Sheba.
Time, B. U. i 80·1.
GOi.Dl'N TEXT.-" l3Ies,;;edare the
peacemak~rs: for thoy shall be
called the sons of God. "
L!'.~,<.I/ Imllt.
-(.,o::d m)ll will make
improvements whi0h will please
others as well as themselves.
Less::>n Xi. Jaco::> a'ld Esau.Gen. xxvii. 15·23.
P,I/.CI',
Beer-Sheb:1 and Harl1p.
Til/U', B. C. 1760.
Gcr.DE~ TEXT.--"L.ving lips are
an abomination to the Lord; bnt
they that spe<tk truly are his delight.
Le; 01 Imlh. --Although - we may
feel tbftt the end that we have in
m'nl
is acc }rlin~ t:> God's pur.> ); l .v I L' <3 not just;fied in telling
falsehoods to reach that end.
L'BSOll XU.
W033 of ,)runkenness. Isa. xviii. 7-1:~.
T·.n·, B. C,
P,:",
JJt'Ll~tdn
735.
(.,OLDENTEXT.--Wine and new
wine take away tho understanding.
Le.~Mm
l1'l/tlt.- The habit of drink
is too costly. In it; tt'ain
it
brings the loss of affection, furget[ulnes;; of duties,
distaste
for
work, misery and death.
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Helpful to All.
Oil'enses mus t needs come but
woe unto him through whom they
come was Christ's pilosophy in regard to the ditIicu Ities that \vill arise in evet'y good work.
These
difficulties .,re of two kinds in theil'
·Q[·JglD. The one class origianate
h<'eause some ambitious and unsmoupulous persons purposely sow
dissension among their brethren in
ordelo that they may appeal'- to become prominent in affairs, aild the
other class originate becalJse of our
ignorance. The men of all nations
:1t'e not yet sufficiently developed
to J'eason dearly and judge men
fairly. Out' minds ,uoe so immature
that we make man.y mistakes and
these mistakes cause dissensions.
This is the causeof by "far' ttegreater
11 umbel' of dissensions
among the
people.
The c~ut'se for every good man to
take is to remember that these difficulties will ever be pl'eserrt and to
patiently and kindly do his duty.
It evil minded men were the cause
they will in the end be the sufferers.
Evel'Y man's heart will be known
and l'iJad of all men, and men will
measure to him as he has measured
to them. But no matter what the
cause, the good man must become a
peaeemakel' and must do that which
will make it easy fol' all men to do
right.
In mJ"t of our states the work
"has its faetions. These came p'artly
beeause some men sowed discord
u.mong their brethren
but mostly

"Preach
Mississipj}i,

the

Sa.turday,

Word."
March

30,

because of the shortcomings of the
people. But no matter how they
came the one thing we now have to
cOllsider is how to restore harmony
where confusion reigns.
If there
are men who wf?re responsible for
the situation, they will 'Suffer because of God's ivexorable law of
"Woe to him through whom they
come." It IS not our duty or province to punish them. Our wOl'k is
to restore harmony and get brethren who now are not doing much
to take up tbe Lord's work. The
fields are white with harvest but
the laborers are in idle disputations"
on iL'rele\"ant questions.
Every man should work as God
gives him to see his duty, but nndel' no circumstances should he annoy his brother who does not work
his way. Our love of the work
should keep us from doing that
whieh will retard it.
On another
page we publish a letter from '1'. H.
Merchant. with good ad vice to the
brethren in Texas. BIXl. Merchant
is the evangelist of the North-E:a:.;t
district which has hithel'to not r,ooperated with the C. W. B. M. ·or
the white state missionary
work
represented by J. C. Mason. '1'his
letter should not in the least confuse those who al'e working up the
l!;astel' collection for a state sehool
so eloq ucntly urged by BL'os. Alphin and Pratt.
Whoever builds
and mantains a school in 'l'axas that
can command respect must raise
from five to ten thousand doll<11'S
anmmlly.
It is evedent that thc
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North-East district, or the state for
that matteI', wiJI not for many decades be able to do this. But we
can see how this school could be
made to do good work by a combination (,f forces. If a good fat'm
could be secured ann. moderately
good buildings could be erected the
income from the school could be
made to rsise abou"t $2000. The Negl'O deciples in Texas, if well united
and with a consecrated desire to do
a good work, conld raise. 2000. The
white people of Texas will then
gladly help with a s·umwhich would
not come far short of "2000. The C.
W. B. 1\1. could th n supplemellt
this with enough needed to do the
work. Soon after the war it was
possible to start a college for Negro youths in an old church with
one teacher, for none had gone above the primary work of learning
to reaa; but now when our states
are full 01 colleges, such an effort
is worse than folly for it simply
retaL'0S the real work. The spirit
of Brother Merchant's letter indicates that the day is not far off
when the diseiples of 'l'exas will
work, shoulder to shoulder. like
brethren.
rrhat they need the
school goes without gainsaying.
It costs- more not to educate than
to maintain educational institutions.
The C. W. B. M. is making an effort to organize auxiliaries
in all
the Negro churches and when this
is done, a si tuation will be created
which will have a power for good
(('(ll/riJll/ol
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out. We persume these minutes dents tendered bel' a fareweJl rewill soon be distributed.
ception. 'Plantatio'n melodies were
PAPEl&
-Prof. A. B. McKay, superin- sung, a~d short talks were ,:!'iypn
Issued every Saturday from
tendent of Horticnlture at tbe State by several students, Sister
ewthe Press of
A.:,uricultul"dlColle#{eat Starkville, comer and Brotber C. C. Smith.
THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
Mississippi has consented to de- Harry Smitb, one of our Seniors,
INSTITUTE.
liver
an address at our Farmer's
managed the exercises of tbe evenPublished in the interests of the
A
cause of Primitive Christianity and meeting May 15. Mr. McKay is ex- . ing in a skillful, humble way.
perienced
in
the
work
of
holding
fitting
close
was
tbe
passin#{
o~
the general interests of the
egro
farmer's institutes and we consider tbe students around and ~ping
Race.
PRICE PER A,.'iNlJl[
1.00 it a rare opportunity for our farm- tbe band of Sister Newcomer. and
ers to hear him.
bidding her God-speed.
Send, all Communicationsto
-Eld.
J.
B.
Parsons
writes
that
Last Tuesday evening Brother
THE GoSPKL PLEA,
three
delegates
from
Missouri
will
Smith
gave a most exeeJIent ad~
EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI.
attend the Workers Conference. dreSs on .'Jamaica. " His descripENTERlI:D AS SlIOOND CLASS MAIL
Three will probably- be here from tion of the scenery was eloquent.
)[A'l'TlI:RAT TIlE POSTOI'J'ICE AT EDArkansas.
Elds. William Alphin ~P touched tbl' ~~earts of hi!';~!11dWAR1)S, MISS.
of Texas aud P. •.•.Moss .of Kansas lence 3..<; be told of the labors of
have signified their intention of love of t:"c [cur young mis~ivr.a:ies
Do not be too proud to learn les- coming. We expect to hear from on tbe island, wbo were trained
for tbl ~•.gl'P:lt wOJ'k at tf>p "IIl"f!sons in the commonest things. Life others soon.
erd Christian Institute.
He said
is not made up of big things but of
that no missior3ry workl'T's 'll f- 'T
many commonthinWJ.
Subscril.tLuH
I(.·ceivt"..d.
land were doing more eftlcient
Wealth gotten honestly and used Sent in by T. M. Merchant,
wOJ·k.
rightly gives a man great power.
$1.00.
for self, 1yr.
Last Lord's Day evenin~, after
Many corr.mon people do not know
1.11(' Chl'btian Endeavor meeting,
t his and squander their money
Birdsee Calvert, one of our minisNOTES FROM OUR
recklessly. I
t~riaJ f>tudelats preached a sbort
SCHOOLS.
Recently the writer heard a plantstirring sermon and one youn#{man
et· mutter as he untied his horse,
made the good confession.
Bro.
that Ed wards has become smoke Southern Christian Institute.
Smith and his daughter, Miss Gerhouse, corncrib, hay barn, mule
The S. C, I has been especially trude, were present and enjoyed
shed, and cotton shed for all the favored by visitors during the the meeting.
farmers round about.
This is too past two or three weeks. Miss
Last Sunday afternoon it was the
true. The only salvation from this Newcomer, State org.lnizer of the writer's privilege to attend the Y.
is that these big plantations be di- C. W. B. M. of Iowa, delivered an W. C. A. in the Chapel.
The eDvided into small farms aud the address in the Chapel, WednesdaJ- tire sessiou was sparkliug with
farmers buy them. Then with their night. Every t~acher and student life. Emma Howat'a was leadel'
small patches they can make what
was won to bel' because of bel' and tbe gil'1s helped bel' in every
they need.
We make annually sweet and Christian ways.
In the possible wa.y. Toe boys will have
millions (>f dollars hut we spend it beginniug of h~l' addl'~"l'l ,;he said to impl'ovclon t~leir pmg-rams 01'
all a~ain.
that she did uot feel a stl"auger, the giJ"l!';al'e goin#{to run o~ with
P6rJ'JUlIal autl NewH ItemH.
but tbat sue was ouly coming to tbem.
.------ - .--.her own. Every heat't was touched
The Home _D.-fend!'!" Succe!';s
- WaIte L. McCoy,tbe foreman a.<;;
sbe related tile stol'ies ofsacrifice
Cluh
rendered tbeil' regular meetof tbe Edwards printing office has of gecat-beartend men and worn n
just put out the minutes of the - who had gone to all landl'lto teli the ing in the College Cbapel Sa.turday
~ississippi ,State Convfmtion. TL." sweet stot'y of Chril'lt.
l4"l'iday eveuing and invited tu(' faCl-lty,
(ell/lillll",l
/III 51ft }JI/y,")
IS the best Job they have yet put evenin#{at Allison Hall, tbe stuA WBBKLY HBI:JGIOUB
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Ying men, w hat are they for?
the congregation must not
Dear Readers:--I have just read First,
Elder Dickerson's
article in THE' elect self-willed, contenious, proud,
s~l£sh, boasting, co\'etous or brawPUA
of March 9th, on "Church
Government."
I hope you have ing men to the eldership of the
cLm:eh.-lt rr.atters 110thow long such
read it also, and all the good things
in THE PLEA. I write this to say a (Mn has celonged to the church,
I agree with the answer given to how much land or houses he owns,
the question.
But such a condi·· if he is "kin" to the most of memtion, or question will -neyer arise, bel'S in the church, or how well he
if the congregation, preacher and can talk, he is not the man for the
elders understand their respective eldership in the church of Christ.
would be
and collective duties, and are will- If our congregations
ing to discha~'ge them as se~vants governed mOl'eby the plain word,
and not lords in l'espective capac- at this point, and use a little more
ities
. We must admit that an common sense in electing elders
efficient eldership does know what we would avoid much trouble. In
ig best for a congregtion better than the church, business is one thing
the mass of the membership.
They and policy, friendship
and "kinhave
more
interest
and
real folks" are another.
The "old kinearnest concern than that different folks" and "old pioneer" business
lJart (some times large part) of the (foolishness) are the sour~es through.
membership, who are only concerned wh~ch so much
trouble come.
w hen the election of a preacher is Stick to The Book.
on hand. Some times an un worthy
Second, Brother pastor, so often
preacher comes along, finds enter- we are the c:ause of trouble at
tainment and pastorial eOl1rtesy, this point. We make the "slate"
and preaetes
a few "sky pilot" and present it to the church' and
and emotional sermons; visits among so often, if not always, the greatthe members, mostly the indifferent est qualification, the men we preand disgruntled ones, finds fault of sent and recomend have is that
of the pastor and his :tdministra- "they are Our friends," "want us
tion, "gives himself out as some for pastor,"
"always boost our
great one," and takes sides with collection" and plans, and "loan
some faction in the congregation,
us money when we must make a
and brings up a good vote against tl"ip out of town;" and of course
the good of the church.
The only recc:ommended by the' preacher o~
way such a preacher ean live is . evangelist, the church elects them;
in r.onfusion and partizan ism in and just a few months, at least,
the congregation, and he feeds the and the "big thing will come off."
war on the Elders
In such a case I have never khOWD a preacher 01'
the "Uver-seers"
of the flock must pastol' to reccommend a man for
care for the flock by not placing, elder, if that man opposed him as
under any circumstances, the name pa"tor,
matters not how efficient
of such a man before the congre- the man may be. Have you? We
gation to be voted upon, even if must teach the congregations what
he has served one year - Thus
kind of men the scdptures
call
discharge him.
If the eldel's are foJ' and tell the congregation to
not to unselfishly,'
wisely
and look out the men, and we stop
earnestl,v guard and protect the looking them out oUJ'selves and
chUl'ch faom unwol,thy, underserbringing them before the church,

and we will have more peace in our
zion.
Now Brother preacher and pastor,
when there is a disagreement between elders and congregation over
us, and a sharp one, it is real nice
and right for us to set them a good
example, and teach them an object
lesson, by "stepding down and
out," for fear we may prove an
hindrance to the cause. We must
not stay there--having
the Elders
spanking the congregation, and the
congregation spanking the elders.
If so, both are likely to spimk us
and our families real good before
the spanking is ended. We can so
often, if not every tim~ have our
congregations avoid Brother Dicker- son's question, by being like'good
old 'peace loving Isaac, go and dig
UiS another well, and let the' elders
and congregation
have that one,
rather than stay there and help
them fill it up. Nine times out of
ten they will put us in it and then
fill it lip and say--(both sides) "the
preacher did it."
When we see
sueh a thing or see it coming, and
we can't head it off by the proper
teaehing and conduct, the solution
is, for the preacher to lovingly,
peacefully, kindly hl,lmbly and with
good, will and wishes for all concerned and the church, say- "Finally Brethren
Farewell."
'rhen
there is no cuse for the elders to
discharge us over the protest of
the congregation.
In our judgement it may he humiliating, selfdenying and often spare us a gre£Lt
privation, but we should be glad
to suffer for His sake and the peace
and promotion of His cause. If
this is done in t·he propel' spirit
and with the proper moti ve "God
will prepare a table before us in
the presence our enemies-" Teach
the congregations,
all of us, and
every where, to be careful, sobel',
(C"llfillllrd

nil /jIlt pa.qe.)
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Reports from the Field
understand agTiculturc and domesEDITOHIAL.
tic economy.
Oh, clem' brcthren,
COPLED
~'llO\[ .J I;i /Ii 1[01'/)1//:/1'1'.
A LITTL~ TALl{ WITH THE
we want a school in the Lone Star
BRO'l'HERHOOD.
It is sl11'prising how well known
State of Texas, and we must ha\'c
~;
Chl'istmas
is becoming in Japan.
The white Christians have
It has been some four or five one.
The
shopkL'eprrs
in-tho port", rspehelped
us.
All
of
these
th
ings
will
_.-yeaEs since I have addressed an
cially
have
lrarned
that sppeial
make
Ul'>
intelligent
and
a
progTess·
article' to the PLEA. When I wrote
sall's nppp.al to the
ive people.
We shonld have the Chl'istmas
my.Jast artic)6 I was in Shrevep~t, La. ani [lad disconnected my- self respect, that will show that f01'ritrnf'l'S, and so their windows
we have respect
for thc white are filled with displays piacal'ded,
self with. the brotherhood of Texas,
Christians
who
have
done so mllch "CHRISl MAf-, PRESENTS," somt'
for about fOllr years, and could not.
for us in order to raise Olll' moral eVPll ha,'ing' Christmas ~r{'es. while
take an acti ve part in matters that
standard higher, and to make llS the ne wspapers ('ontain ad vertiseconcerned us as a people. without
bettel' citizens; and they al'p lwlp- ments of Christmrs .r-oeds simil:1r to
doing harm to the brethl·en.
In
ing
to prepare our Sallis I'UI' that in 1\ In('riea.
fact it has al \~ays been my plea to
TIl(' l('''~;,..tol'es ar(' flo(,';~ ---ith
better
world. In I'aet till' big-[]pst
I~emainsilent upon any matter that
Christmas
coards and postals whose
test of ci vilizatioll of ,my 1'<1('(' is in
would cause a StiL'among ttle people
bright
"lor:-.
:\t11';,d tlw ",-re:'
r t1 "
its
willingness
to
extl'nd
a
helping
of God. As there was a sharp evil
J ap<lnl,,(', ~u tLaL n,-,n-CLI ic L:al,s ,IS
hand
to
the
less
1'00'tunate
racp,
as
that existed among the brethren
an individu.al lifts himself up by lI'ell as Chl'istian<; sf'nd thf'sf' r"respecting the work of educal,ion
Surely no ]Jf'ple l1J('mbr:1lwes tu LL:il' f; ;l'I,(:S ',. iJ
the erecting of a school, for me to lifting othel's up.
thpir
ever
had
a
greatpl'
ebaueu
to exhib- may-or' may not nnderstand
have written ui)on such a subject
significance.
it
the
higbest
Christian
fortitude
would have been probing into that
and mag1 t;;'r-it_ - th::1~'-: ;:)1 ('s: :-~:'(~ J '::h:- nerehants
g-jve their pasore spot. 'rhe S'1mBdivided state
to the white people of theState; and kons thr customary annu:11 presentyet exists.
We all must admit that
they should see that the Negro Dis- at Clll :·;~;:::s ::.stc_d d en l.:C\~·
the brethren have had time to betciples
who are struggling to erect a Year's Day a? I' H'J11erly.
tel' understand that issue and they
San ta Claus, howe vcr, hns not apschoo]
in
the state get help. J Call not
aro gradually coming together, uphelp believing deep down in my peared in Japan, exeept in the
on to the very thing that has kept
soul, they will •extend a helping homes of for.eigners, perhaps, .so
them apart.
We all must admit
that the Ch I istmas exercises of th0
hand to us in this gTeat struggle.
that the white Christians
have
We
want
all
to
know
that
we
have
chlll'l:hes and Sunday-schools condone great things for us in both
not grown beyond ·help.
We arc sist ::Llmost,entirely of songs, re(·ieducation and evangelistic
work,
Christ
planning for a rally to be given in tations and dia:ogs hadng
and any thinking and fairminded
tbe ;\. E. Texas district in short and His teachings as their themes.
Christian who loves trnth and has
are
moral courage, cannot do justice to for educatiomil and evangelistic pur- Tableaus of Bible ineidents
himself and deny that fact.
I be- poses. Now dl'ar brethren, \\'e want very popuLlr and usually vel-y well
,'500, by the first of July.
Should gotten up. tho once the Th ree Wise
lieve you will agree with ;11e, that
we be fortunate enong-h to rais!' the Men from the East were dressed in
ignorance is more costly to any
said amount of money we can begin long tailrd eoats and tall hats!
state than education; that it will
May -God help each
cost morE'not to edLicate the Ne-' building.
TI<:XAS EDUQATION ALDAY
brothel' and sistpr to meet our re
groes than it will to educate them.
EAS'l'R:R.
quest on that day_
'Ve will give
I believe that nothing will so help
you
!,he
day
later
with
the
program
the Negro Disciples of Texas as an
l!'or more than three ypars the
thesanlf'.
institution for the highest acacleJ11ic to conduct
readers of the PLJ<:,\ha\'e not se('11
Yours for Christ.
and normal training and a thol'Ou;":l
a line 1'1'0111
my pen.
It has not
T. H. M,:HofIAN'r
training from the wOI,d Df God.
It
been occasioned from any feeling
Evangelist,
would also be a gTeat advantage to
K. E.
'rexas, Distri(·t.
that I have had in the matter.
In

Texas.

-'
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Ul04, I was in til(' r~ast and l\iol'th
and failed to meet the Pari's
convention.
Theel' i~ was that
tho
timo of mC'eting
IVas changed
fl'om
August to' Septemher.
It is well
known to tho brotherhood
that
my
sehoo[ duties bAgin during
SeptonlbOl', thus
I am deprived
of thc]
p1'idlegf'
of being
prescnt
in OUl'
eOll\'ention.
Aft('r I have found it
impossihlf'
for /TIf' to nl('~t the c'onvcntions,
I haye not felt that the
ideas IV hieh 1 bold on tlw diffel'f'nt
issues tbat eomf' hl'fol"f' the ('on vontion needed to be advocated
through
Lbc [wess unless I eould be in the
sessions
to plae(' tlwm
b('[m'o the
people in pel'son.
Hut in this ,11'tiele I do not moan to offer ,Inv
eeiticism
on the IVol'king of the
state can vention fo!' th(' Ix.st three
Y0<1l's. At any J'atp tho only advantage
that
may como fl'om r('viewing
past histot,y is to obsel've
thl' failing, nato tbe eausps and doduef' a simpler
and mo\"(' f'ffie-if'nt
bussines
linp.
In lilOI, at the Mt. Vel'llon
Sunday-school
eon vpIltion was launched
thp coll('g(' idpa.
::;:,t60 was mis('d,
and a set of rcsolntiollS
was pass('d
and sent to the Staff'
Convention
t1.f'n in sesskn
at Pent n'cnt,
ITqupsting
tlwm to lInHp wit.h thl'
S,8.

ConvE'ntion

idcn.

in

In IDfl2, n.t thl'

conl'ention,
"en Lion

eould

that
he dono

St,atp

w('rc'

the

two
if'

similclr

oO:J1'lJitten

CC:)[l\"l°ntion.
the

Young'

Atlanta,
T"xns

Ga.,
II'hpJ'('

On

Con-

eonnmtions

thp,

convention

Point

jJl'ps('nt,

mo1'E' p1t'ectivp

mot ,It the saille timp.
from this

('ollf'gr'

C('ntel'

sl'vontl
officors

whl'l'oupoll
decidpd

thp

work

com'cntions
A eommittE'o

was
from
my

t'eople's

to mppt
thfJ

]'phn'n
Congrf'ss

I ('cI11W to
tIll' sl'ssion

was

a

Statp
f\'Om
in

Taylor,
being

bOHi. 'l'bbre wel'e sueh leadol's us
Pros,
J. n. Lohman,
Eld.
M. T.
Brown,
llld. GOalTOn, .Kld. Haley
and others,
The result of the eonfOJ'ence was a union.
At Greenville
was held
the first union meeting.
1'hrough
these years of struggle
the eollege
idea
was alive
issue
with no definite
depository
for tho
eollege fund.
By the entering
into our ranI,s
of Eld, W. M, AlplJin,
he a,nd RId.
Brown suceeeding
in getting
the
C.W. B.'\1. to assume
the oversight
and direetion
of Olll' long
looked for eollegr1.

Uniforms
fOR 'CADETS
CAPS AND EQUIPMENTS fOR
Military Schools an~ Colleges. Whatever you want
in this line write for price
and Catalog to,
The M. C. Lilley & Co.,
Columbus, O.

'rhe brotherhood
will now under~tand t hat to day, the great
EasteJ'
Edueational
Rally is tho battle el'y
from meandering
~abine to ~andy
Pecos Valle and from the Red Ri vel'
to the stormy Gulf.

ehurch
they
must
be mon that
love the church
and its promotion, and be a sen'ant
of the cbuI'eh
for Cbrist
and the
souls of men
and women, and girls
and boys,
fault. finder,
Texas
ought
to send
up ,~'5UO, and not a ,grumbler,
I<"very Supt" Pastor,
C. W. 8. M., brow beater'
long- talkel' (saying
nothing) two faced, double minded,
and Y. P. 8, C, R
should
outdo
and deceitful
man, - The
any fOJ'mer efTon.
Lookout
fOl' unstable
Greenville.
church
is blessed
tba~ has a faithful, pfficent, c:heerful and inyiting:
Yours for tlw College,
I'ldership,
Such elders
will always
1'. W. Pratl,
1'e111ove t.he l'ausp for Brother
Diekorson's question,

rHURCHGOVRRNME~T.
(('II7I'///1(ed

!}"{)m

Hrd

])U(//.)

Arkansas.
honest,
and aet
in thA la\'(, m,ld
fl'ar of God \\"hpn they elpd any
Deal'
Eflitor of Trm PLICA :-!\1y
man or, IIwn to offieial capa('i ty ill d('ar wife's grandmothpl'
siept a.way
thp c.hl11'e-h of God,
Appoint
mpn in Jesus'
arms February
If>, 811('
t,!wy will honor as o!lic'ials in His left thl'ee childrpn
and the wholo
c·hurch and not trpM thpl1J as merp church
to moul'n
their loss.
,Ve
"figlJl'(' Iwads."
"Ye,must
]pal'n to miss her so mueh.
She was dutiful
honor t,he pldl'rs
that
I"ull' well to 11<'1'cbure-b,
and shl' was n. ~to(ld
in tlw word
and
doctrine.
They
worker
in the auxiliary,
she was
an' human
as' WP, mistakes
they
dutiful
to her part..
Gl'andmolher
will
nmkp, but thPJ
should
hal'o
'rUl'nPl' was Iwar a hunched. yeays
OIl!' sympathy
and f'll('ouragpnwnt,
old,
Ilel' name is Kitt,y Turner,
and not
ahusp cllld C'ontpmpr.
11'
I am your fl'iend,
f,lll' ('ldprs
dpsiJ'1' the sympathy,
fl F:NRY LA)!B.
('oolw1'ation,
and su]'port
of the
1'/111'Rillit,
l\1arc'11 I 1007.

Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All U. W. B. M. duest that 1'S, the ten cents a mont/I. paid by eac!~.member, and all
IJpecial collections of the attxilial'ies, should be sent to Mrs M. ft. Harlan, 152
East Market Street, IndianapoUs, Ind/an",. Send the
mone!l nt the cZose of' err,chqunl'tel'.

Actaline E. Hunt.

EDITOR.

,~~~

HELPS FOR APRIL TOPICS.
MEXICO

CENTENNIAL

LEAFLET.

L~sued by the M1:ssomi C" W. B. AI.

In no other country of modern
times is the national life so center-,
ed as is that of Mexico in her capital.
It is more than Paris is to
the Frenchman.
It combines all
the memories and ~ttractions that
Washington, Phiadelp~ia and Boston hold fcll'the patriotic American.
It is rather like Jerusalem to the
ancient Jew or Mecca to the Moslem.
All the history, romance, religious tradition and political life of
the Republic focuses in the City of
Mexico.
Indeed,
no Mexican
thinks of calling his, capital the
"City of Mexico."
'To him it is
Mexico.
In this great city of
350,000 inhabitants are combined
all the influences and all the factors
that go to make up the complex life
of a nation that is rapidly rising
out of a dark and chaotic past.
Here are the gre~ national institutions of learning fostered by President Diaz, and the splendid impl'ovements and beautiful public
buildings of the city also bear witness to his generous plans for his
country's welfare.
No other city on the Western
Continent has so romantic a past as
has this ancient capital of the Aztecs. Once the seat of this mighty
race, of their grandest temples and
most horrible religious rites, then
conquered by Cortez, to be in turn
the scene of the Inquisition, of fire
and flood, and 01. multiplied revolu-

tions, Mexico is now a modern city
in every sense of the word, and is
the largest in North America outside the United States.
She is
uniq lie among Amerkan cities in
being the scene of great religious
pilgramages.
The shrine of Guad·
alupe is the Lourdes of Ameri(~a.
This is a spot that ever'y devout
Latin-Amer'ican Catholic hopes to
visit some time in his life.
For ten years, ever since the
feeble beginning of our little mission in Juarez, the Christian Woman's Board of Missions has had in
view the planting of a mission in
Mexico City.
If we arc ever to
make an impression on the nation
as a whole, we must work from its
heart and brain.
Weare
just
touching the finger tips now. The
Centennial year is th'e time fa I'
great movements for the planning
and achievement
of mighty advances. What more fitting time to
enter this great city of the nation?
One might dwell for haul'S on the
needs of Mexico City for mission
work. It has its slums, dar~ and
awful.
Ten thousand men and
women and little children aJ'e said
to be homeless, sleeping on dool'~
steps or in allej's through the chill
nights of the high plateau.
The
drink evil is appalling, especially
on account of the cheapness and
the unlimited' sale of l'nlqli~, the
national intoxicaut.
But it is on
the opportunities for spreading the
Gospel in this center of everything
Mexican that we wouid look for a
moment.
Mexico is a university
city.
Her students mllst be reached, for
they are the flower of the nationits coming leaders. One way of ap'

proach to them is through their desire to learn English.
The C03mopolitan lift of the great city de.
strays much of the prejudice that is
encountered in the villages.
Prote:;t.1'1t WJI<{ thSl'il i.; pl'a3tic:l.llya;;
free as in Baltimore or New Orleans,
great cites of our own land that are
largely Catbolic.
The climate is
tempemte, and in some ways the
city is one of the most, beautiful in
the world. Hel'e we have hundreds
of thousands or Mexicans gathel'ed
together', waiting for the Gospel
message. Now is the time to send
it to them.
Each year of delay
but strengthens the forces of intidelity that have largely followed
the overthrow of Romanism as the
religion of the educated class.
The country is growing rapidly,
not only from within, but by immigration.
As it develops and as its
institutions solidify, shall we not
take advantage of our chance to
have a hand in molding them'? Oh,
the fatal disgrace of neglecting so
great an opportunity!
Not onJy
would it be a loss to Mexico, but it
would react with double. fOl'ce upon
us. Mexico is our nearest neighbor,
and her every inter'est is so closely
blended with ours that eve.n from
mati ves of self-interest,
not to
mention pm' sworn duty as soldiel's
'of the Cross, we can not allow her
to develop a civilization that will be
unchristian,
superficial
and unstable.
. Let aliI' next move, then, be one
worthy of us as Disciples of Chr·ist.
Let"us say with the money that
God has intrusted to' our kceping
that Mexico shall have the Gospel,
and that we oursel ves will gi ve
Him something worth while for the
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establishmerlt of a mission in t1le
~reat capital cit.Vof our sister
Republic.

J AFPJ:I\ T. MosES.
dlrml"rrrJI, Mrxico.

GOODNEWS.
Arkansas.
Dear Editor:
I write to let the readers of ti'e
PLEA learn that we ~lI"etrying- to ao
what we can fOI'the wOlok or the C.

W. B. M.
For this

quarter
IsentMI·s.
f.
1,35 and
.65 to Mrs.

K Har!an
Bostick ..

We had at 0111' last meetino- a
Sanctified Holincss preacher
;'ho
took his text from II Peter 2: 1,2.
He said many good things
but he
perverted
the trnth
to suit his
thco/·y· We need mOloe ministers
prepared to reply to such men.
Youros in the work,

pd. All the numbers
werp wpll
rendered.
Bro. Smith when called
upon, spok(' pleasingly
upon th('
work of reform.
He said it was
not enough to be opposed to the
liquOlo traffic and kindred
evils
but
young
people
everywhl're
must organize to fir/lit the monster
evils.

Heart To Heart Talks
With Our Young
Folks.
How much do you appreciate
the
opf-Ol"tunities that come to you?
Have you not better chances than
your fathers and grandfathet,s
had?
Are you
gmteflll
for the many
blessings li..batcome t·, you? I wi!>h
you would write to me and ten me
some of the blessing!> you are
gratefu 1 fOJ>.
ARKA

SAS.

Deat" Uncle Isaac:Papa and mamma read your letSIU''/" 11,
ters and I listen at them :!nd read
them too, and I am glad to read
your letters.
I write to you to let
Helpful to All.
you know that I am well and hope
(amlimlld fmm 1ill ]mgl")
you are the same. I have a broth('r
that can not be over estimatpd.
going to school over at the oouthThese auxiliaries can raise special
ern Christmn Institute.
I have a
funds that will make such entersister
coming to the S. C. 1. iu
prisps as bl;'ilding colleges ;'\(1'. Septembel', if she lives. My teachBesi es .tbis they will b~l"linkeu
el"s na me is Jiss Minnie Meltoll.
to.~ ';:",.it body
.I')ruen that wi i1 '1'his is my own hand \VI'iting.
~'.' .. ,..
, _--rLlZ.
be "a~ . to L1nde1';flRfd"-~I1I'
Iweds
Yours tnlly,
and-our situation as no oth ••:, boih'
H ,RISONBROl'K.
can.
We know of not-hiueT Ih<~t' Kerr>;,
1VJarcb -1, U I.
pl"Olllises nlore (01.' the fill u;.~ than
• an g-tal t.l UJt-J tlut neJ,rly ad
t!lIS orgalllzmg
the women into
my b"ys and giels take consideraauxiliaries
wbich will in the futul'e
ble pride in wl'itin~ nicely.
It is a
become a migbty engine fOI' l!(od.
fiUd
tnin~
to
be
a
good
wl'itee,
and
-----evel'yone
should
do
his
best.
Southern Ghristian Instit~te.
YOUl'Sas ever,
(ColI/;lIlIn/from
211d ]J/lgl.)
U~CLI<; ISAAC.
\'isitol's and students.
Tbe Cbief P. S.. Wl"ite me "Uncle Isaac, cal'e
lJefelloer, tiamuel Cotterell, presid- of Gl'"PEI. PLEA, Ed wards, 1iss. "
RosABELLIn'.
larc~ 17, 1907.

,

I.

•

.

HF2ffiY WATTERSO GIVFB HI~
IMPRESSIO
S OF SPAI 'S
FAMOUS MAUSOLOUM.
Upon a bleak
hillside,
thirty
mil~ away from Madrid,
stands
the Escorial, a hugh great pile of
forgotten grandeur,
a mausoleum
of dead hopes and fears, a fortress
of faded glory, a shrine of obselete
fanaticism, to which :rood Cathoiics
might come, not in pious homage,
but in holy dread seeking lessons
of wisdom, words of warning
out
of the appaling
shadow and loneliness that envelop the final rest-ing place of ruthless despotism and
abhorrent
cruelty done upon man
in the name of God.
The cburch of Rome has a longer,
if not a bloodier,
list of sins to
answer for than any other system
of religion.
It existed through
centuries of balobarism and brutality, Like every other human institution claiming the Right Di vine,
it resisted reform with execration
and met innovation with proscription.
Wicked and ambitious men
got inoo places of trust and power.
They used as their, instrum&nts,
bigoted and COITupt and remorseless men. Dogma rose from assertion into fact,. and all law made
for the usurpations
and encroachment·s of despotism.
ot until the
close of tbe nineteenth
century
wel'e the infallibility of the pope
and the immaculate conl:ep ion of
tbe Virgin Mary actually cIa aLed
into the churCh statues, and evpn
then, tbey were calTied over such
men as Dr. lJoellingea, in Gel:many, and Lord, ctio.!, in England,
repl'eseuting toe best thought of tbe
most pious 0atholics,
by tbe radi('als of a politdaJ part.y rushed
through a pa<:ked convention some
wild assertion,
like the demaud
for tbe
impeacbment of Andrew
Johnson 'and
tbe iDdors~mant of
the ele<:toral steal by tbe Republicans, the wal' a failure and free
silver at the l"3tio of Hi to l' by
the DemoCl'ats.

~ible-School Page

Geneva F. Burgess,

EDITOR.

Helps for Ministers, Teacners, Scholdrs, and Other Christians.

Lesson tor April 7.
1907.

Edited from "The World Evangel."
Jacob's Vision and God's Promise.·
Gen. 28: 1-5, 10-22.
GOLDEN
TEXT.-Behold I am %ith,
thee and will keep thee in all places
whither thou goest.
• Gen. 28: 15.
The Lesson Exposition.
(1) Isaac caIh~dJa.cob.-This is the
outcome of 'Rebekah's
suggestion
in the last verse of preceeding
chapter.
(2) Padden-am1n.-The
plain of
Aram.
(3) God aimighty.-Hebrew,
El.
Rhaddai, God all powerful.
(10) Hamn.-This
was in Mesopotamia, in the beautiful country
between the mountains and the
Euphrates.
The name has never
changed, the town being still called
Haran.
(11) L'iyhtqd ltpon;-Happeped
to
come to, we would say.
A certain pIace.-Beiten,
the site
of the ancient Bethel, is a small village on a slight elevation, about
ten miles north of Jerusalem.
'1.'he
valley here is covered by large
sheets of bare rock some few standing up here and there like C1'omlechs; while a hill a little to the
southeast rises to its top in terraces
of stone. In his dream the natural
features of the locality shaped them,
sel ves into a ladder, or a flight of
stone steps.
,
Tarried there all night:- This was
not the first night after leaving
home. Bethel was several day's
journey from Beersheba.
(12) A Iadder.-The
communication is by means of a ladder, because angels were not at first
thought of as having wings.
(13) Above 1:t.-The marginal read-

ing, beside him, express a closer
approach of God to man.
Aud said.-Four
elements in the
promise to Jacob: possession of
the landj, greatness of his posterity; influence of his posterity on
mankindj personal companionship
of Jehovah.
(16) Tlte Lord is 1:/lthis plllce. -Jacob is astonished to find that t.he
Lord is present in. this place as
well as the sacred place whel'e
Isaac worshipped at I:)eersheba.
(17) Dreadflll.-Inspiring
reverence and awe.
(18)
Pillar. -Standing
stone.
Sacred stones are found everywhere in primitive forms of WOI'ship. Isa. 19:19. Latter they became aids to idol worship and
were forbidden.
Deut. 12:3 and
16:22. The idea of memorial stones
and monuments remain to this day.
(lJl) Bet/wl.-House
of God. In
the belief of antiq uity, the place
where God has appeared to man
is a sacred spot.
'fhis remained
a sacred place during much of the
latter history
of Ismel.
Jacob
built an alter her e on his retUl'n
from Padanaram. In the days of
judges, the people come here to
inquire of God. Judg. 20:18.
It
was one of the places where J eroboam sat up the calf-worship for
the nOl·them kingdom. 1 Kings.
1.2:29.
(20) Vowe.d a. vow.-A
conditional
promise; man making a contract
with God. T!:l.is is the first formally recorded vow in scripture.
(21) LOl'd.-In
the American Revision Jehovah.
(22) 'lenth.-The
number ten, as
being the last of the cardinal
numbers,
expresses the idea of
perfection, of a whole. Among almost all ancient people the tenth

of their goods was set apart. This'
was an acknowledgement that the
whole was (;od's property; and by
this acknowledgement of the whole
an sallCtified.
Jacob obeyed a good instinct.
when he set up as a monumental
stone his pillow where he drempt
and saw this inspiring vision.
Religion, some say, is an inwal'd
thing; not public worship and ordinances,
but a state of spirit.
Very true, but he knows little or
human nature who fancies a state
of spirt can be maintained with
out the aid of external reminders.
-

DI)(I.~.

"I used to pity myself that my
life must be a wanderer's," said a
wise woman, a peeaahee's wife. "I
an of the tempeeament
to livd
quit<:l C.).ltOl:ltin my gl";1l1dfa~hel"'"
house, changing it only with a few
mordern comforts.
I love old.
friends. I like to see the sa n ~
people goiu:.{by. BLlt last summ]['
I spent a month in the place where
I was born and reared, and I di;;covel'ed that one who spends his
life in one spot may miss important diseipiine. As a new aJ'l'lval
in a new town you naturally try
to be your best. I found some of
myoid
acquiantances
painfully
ignorant for lack ()fthis attrition.
They had traveled.
But that is
quite another affair from going to
a strange lown as a resident til
whom good will is vital. Brusque
and sharp of tongue, I saw that
many of them sorely needed just
the ed ucat.ion I had long been
pitying myself for receiving."
Ot ail the Old Testament stories,
none holds more for me than the
episode in Jacob's journey ~o Haran.
"He lighted upon a certain place,'
and tarried there all night, because
the sun was set, and he took of
the stones. of that place, and put
them fOl'his pillows, and lay down
in that place to sleep.
.

SPELPLEA.
"Preach the
VOl XII.

Ethval"lls,

Helpful to All.
Every effort to E'scape the
great
command
to teach all nations
will
prove a failure
and in the failure
new sorrows
will he heaped
on all
the' people.
The best things God
has'to
give us are yet withheld
be~ause the people are not sufficiE'll tly
elevat.ed.
There are only a few numan blessings
that God can gi ve to
a pE'ople divided
into
-lasses
0\'
casts like India.
That ('Cluntl'y has
suffel'ed the most honi ble of hon'ors
hecause of that mistaken
priueiple
in the O1'grnization
of Iler society.
Christianity
comes
to them
with
love for hp.l· most unfortunate
PE'0pIe and asks
that
they
teach
all
creatures
and already
sad India
is
beginning
to rejoice
in her !lew
found life in the Ch rist life.
America
win not make
tll... mistake of unfortnnate
India.
All who
come withi'n our gatps
shall
have
the light of OUI' Christian
eivilization.
The pE'ople
have
sat in
gross darkness
IODg pnou,!!h.
But
some one~ill
say,
"If we give all
these people the privilegos
of education
it will simply
('I'pate social
problems
for OUI' children."
To
this
we would answer,
Christian
people
are mOl'e ('apable of sol ving
soci~d problems
than anyone
else.
We can safely entrust
to them the
"rea test problems
that
can come
~p.
r~esid(>s this, no so::ial problems of the
futul'e
can possibly
he worse than the cOllditions
we
now have.
The neglected
classes
have become
criminal
until
our

Mississil)i)\,

Saturday,

Word."
April

6,

burden
is so great that
we can
scarcely
bear it.
This will
keep
on' reducing
us until it will break
us down and
in dispair
we will
cry unto
the Lord and
he will
send us off to our task of teaehing evel'y creature,
and then we
will wonder
why we did not'ta~{e
God at his word before,
I,et us not
be deceived.
. Ou ['
modern
inventions
have made
it
absolutely
neeessary
that
we devise some systems
of nationalism
or socialism.
The people must in
the eoul'se
of this
eentury
take
charge
of the pu blic
utilities
or
the public
utilities
will enslave
them.
But Nationalism
and Feudalism, that is a sOl:iety devided
in~
to elasses"can
never exist to,goether.
What
the
Christian'
missional'y
does today will lift loads from the
shoulders
of our
children,
and
what he fails
to do will
be a
fearful
embarassment
to them,
If
allY are
inclined.
to doubt this,
we i1,>k th'lm to cal'eE.:lly
read the
chat'ges m,lde to t'le g,'andjuril'S
by
the ('irl:ujt jud,esc'> or ;\] issis ,ippi d n ring the past five ye:trs.
The criminals
whom
they
so Illueh feal',
al'e in evel'y
instance
feom
the
class whom the hearld of the gospel
eould not reach or from those who
opposed
him.
We- have already
paid a fearful
priee' for \'efusing to
take God at his
word,
but the
hlrgest
notes
have I.ot yet
fallen
dUlJ.
'ILl' present
\"\coH' of pruhibition
sentim':lnt
whil:h j,; sweeping
ovet·
l\li~:;;is~ippi i.~l~~L!I.~d r~H' gn-~.lrt l'e·

IH07,
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JOlClllg.
All the inland counties in
the state except Madison
have
put
the ban on the traffie, and it is now
putting
it out without the aid of an
election'.
The ri ,'cr; counties
of
which Warren,
kdams
and
"Yat>hington are the most prominent,
defied the rest of tl)(' state and had it
in mind t,liat they
\I'ould eontinne
the busitwss,
I)llt the business
beeame so (,IlI'sing in nature that they
are ('rying
out,; "How long, 0 LOI'd
how Jong't"
Aft"'r
the saloon
is
gone the ehureh
will hun'
a nt'\\'
opportunity
that
ought
to
meun,
mlJeh for the n\'xt tpri year's,
Our
people ought to ~ :a,ble to see their
duty along edudltfonal
and relig-.
ious lines that. tli.ey' can· not see
now,
The saloon has CHI'sed evel'Ything it has touched,and
we hilvt'
not been able to see our duty cleat'_
Iy along any line.
With
it' gone,
everything
ought. to look difjpl'ent.
Hinds eounty Il:1~ 1'01'some, years
driven
the saloon .. out, but all al:count of the,pl'oxilUity
of t-he !'iyer
eounties
mudl
J!(iuor
found
its
way into its tet'l'itory.
Three tl'ials
alone whieh had theil' ot·gin in this
impot'ted
lil[uol'
bavlJ
('ost
the
county
pl'ob"bly$2u(Kl,
,md tl1i" is
only a 'fra~tion
of t be t'f'al ex pensf'.
'When this is gone our p,~ople ('<Ill
I hen
(·oll,.;idt-,t' 0\11'
l'd Il('ational
problems
Hnd. tl t' gn,ll f'1!I\lS expended
for ('{Jurts
and. jails
('all,
tllt'll go into·
;"t:hooJ bouse,
and
(·hildt'"n
11,::1t, no\\'
grow
up in
;.,(·l.eoJ,.; of Yiu'
nlll then
he 1111dl·r (on,.;('('lutl d s..l1001 musters.
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nice uniforms and much other sewA WEEKLY
REL.IGIOUS
NEl.WS ing was done.
PAPEl.R.
Miss Alden was a choice Christian
Issued every Saturday from
spirit and her short
connection
the Press ot
with the S. C. 1. made it richer in
THE SOUTHERN CHRISTI AN
every wa
It is such lives as
INSTITUTE.
hers that make life's associations
Published in the interest~ of the
precious.
cause of Primitive Christianity and
When it was seen that Miss Althe general interests of the Negro
den's condition was sedous, her
Race.
brother Dr. A. H. Alden at North
PRICEPERANNUM
$1.00
Lima, Ohio was telegraphed for,
Send all Communications to
but many changes of cars made his
THEGoSPELPLEA,
trip long and he could not reach
EDWARDS,MISSISSIPPI.
here ere the final summons came.
ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MAIL She died at 6:35 P. M. Good Friday
MATTERAT THE POSTOFFICEAT ED- while her brother did not reach
WARUS,MISS.
here until Saturday night at 9 P.

THE GOSPEL PLEA

M.

It is with deep sorrow that we inform our readers that Miss Diantha
AJ<len, the head of our sewing department, died on the evening of the
29th. Miss Alden enjoyed good
health all winter and was very
happy in her work, until Sunday
night ;\1arch the 17th, when she
was taken with an attack of the
gripp as had a number of others of
OUI'workers.
A doctul' was called
and as the attack was not severe, it
was thought she would be out soon;
but in a few days symptoms of continued fever appeared and with this
a constitutional heart tronble from
which she had suffered for some
yecws. It wa.. soon manifest that
the attack was more than she could
withstand and she rapidly sank until the end came like a peaeeflll
sleep.
Miss Alden was one of the most
effieient and consecrated
workers
we have ever had. She managed
her girls wit h such ease and secured from them so mueh work,
that it almost seemed she did not do
much, hut never before did the sewing room turn off yuite so much
heavy sewing as this year. Pmctil'ally all the girls were put in

A beautiful service was held at
the chapel at 4 P. M. Sunday and
at 9 P. M. the pl'ocession started
for Ed wards while the students
sang "Steal away to Jesus."
Dr.
Alden left on thl' 9:56 train for
Hiram, Ohio where the remains
will be laid to rest in the family
burying ground.
Miss niantha
Alden's eonnection with the S, C. I. was shor't
when measured by days but when
we remember how her life was
linked with the eternal a.nd how
much this meant to the institution's
life we can realize that that connection is long, even eternal.
Personal and News ltems.
-Eld.
H. J. Brayboy, JohnE.
Bowie and Roxie t:;need of Alabama expeet to attend the "Vorkers'
Conferenee. To those contemplating
coming we wish to say that we
havp. made arrangements
to entertain them free. Those living in the,
South-eastern pas;;enger' asso<;iation
can cOllleun tl1eir permits. Those
1ivin 0' in the \I es tern ('<In ('Ollietv
MUl1l~e,
La. and then pay full fail'
to J.i:d wards.
-11;ld. K. K Brown lias announced ~hat he will attend the

Workers' Conference and will try
and induce his ministerial brethren
to attend also.
-Elder
G. P. Payton of Los
Angles California writes: - "Pleas
find inclosed one dollar for - THE
PLEA('ne year on its renewal.' I en~
joy THE PLEA so much I think it
is a fine little paper."
SubscripU"ns

Hcceived.

Sent in by D. L. McM'ickens
For self 1 yr.
$1. 00.
For Cordia Washington 1 yr. 1.00.
Sent in by G. P. Payton
For self 1 yr.
1. 00.

_NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS.
Southern

Christian Institute.

'l'hose whQ are to give the weekly Sunday-school talks for April
are:-April
7,Harry
Smith; April
14, Gabriel Brock; April 21, Ann ie'
Brown; April 28, Alexander Martin.
Miss Inez Prout r •.•turned t'> her
home in Illinois Monday. Harry.
son of Superintendent
and Mt·s.
Prout went with hel·.
Easter brought cooler weathel·.
~o one seems to complain about it.

Heart To Heart Talks
With Our Young
Folks.
NORTH CARO[~INA.
,Dear Uude lsaac:
I 'am glad to let you know that I
have read your kind words to us
through the "GOSP~,LPLEA" and
have enjoyed them.
I am a student of the City (;radpd School.
I
am in tlw eighth grade and in the
following stt.;die;;: Spelling, arithmetie, langlmge, "tOI',V of the Roltlan's History. W'o,!!I'aphv, writing,
ete. 'rbis is my fO\lrth year, and I
have lost hut O:le d,.y.
TiNehave a
very ni('" cilllrch and on th(-;, 2bth
(Omtilllll,r/
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THE GOSPEL PLEA
EVANGELlSM.
By P. H. 1\J08S.
"And HE SAIll UNTO THE~f, Go ye
into all world, and preach tee gospel to every creature."
Mark 16:15.
In the shadow of the cloud upon
which he should soon ascend,
with
a glance of farewell upon those
whom he loved, and for whom he
prayed, Jesus uttered these words
that pervade the centuries,
bringin the sense of duty to all who
hear them and salvatiun to all who
believe them.
"Go into all the
world and preach the gospel to
every creatu re" is the snmmons.
The command to disciple all nations
is almost more
than our finite
minds ("an grasp.
When I consider the boundary
line of this
great commission
like the great
apostle, 1 am constrained
to exclaim, I am debtor, I am debtor.
l~rom the hands which still reveal
the prints of the nails, the church
has L'eceived this special delivery
message that must be taken to the
last lost man in the world.
Christian Evangelism
is nothing less
than the promulgation
of the gospel of Christ among all nations.
In other words evangelism
is the
announcement of the glad tidings
of the God-man Christ Jesus.,
The
("hu]'(·h exists for ncthing more nor
lpss than to deliver this specialdelivery-message
.to every creatur'e
bf'aring the express imag~'of his creature whichalonp (':m save the world.
To doubt: would I e disloyally.
But
Christ ("annat save the world alone.
To aclmowleg'e this means to become
jolnt-worket·s with him ill' the salvation of mankind.
,. And preach
the gospel to evel'y creatur'l."
It
must be dOllP, how shall we do it?
I hold in mind th(; thn'e requirements, j\-at >:rem to rre to be the
on1y
means
of lXEcuting
the
comLY.andof our LOl'd and lYJaster.
{l) The man, (2) the message,
(3)

the means.
The call of the hour
is; "Men wanted,"
Spirit-filled
men. 1 lmow not why the c\ lmighty
is pleased to use human instrumentality
in the
evangelization
of the world,
but he has
thus honored that which he created
out of the dust of the eal·th.
'rhe
sonse of duty and the po weI' to perform it is one of the greatest
endownments
granted man.
Each
breeze that s weeps the ocean bririgs
us the call for reinforcement.
The
cry is; "We cannot hold the gain
we have made without more force."
Bro. Jacob Kenoly beard the call
and presen ted his own body a living·sacrifice.
Well your' humb1e
writer
remembers
that he had a
small part, in helping Jacob
to
stand up as a disciple of Christ
Jesus. 'rhe thought brings unspeakable joy.
Bro. Kenoly is'the man
who will trust J esu~ and is willing
to see how much Jesus will trust
him. The Master says go, Jacob
has gone and is now waiting God's
hlessings upon his work in S. W.
Africa.
'r\ hat are we who remain
at'home going to do for him in his
t-ffOI'tto build a school in the land
of the far away? He is our brother,
we are our brother's keepel'. Shall
the voice of ollr brother's hlood cry
from the ground
of negligence
against us? God forbid.
Oh for more such men as he to
Ln:,ak satan's band CIl;d nml,e men
free! 'J he second great need that
must accompany the first is the
message.
'rhe men who must battle with sin and vice, superstitif'n,
ignorance and prejudice must needs
arm themselve~ with the swol'd of
the spirit, which is the word of
God. The word of God i;; not only
a ~ eapon of "aI', bllt'it is the message of reconeiliation.
'J hink of the
millions pel'ishing
for the bread of life.
They are in

darkness;
they cry for light; they
are blind; they cry for sight.
'''As
an infant crying in the night;
As
an infant crying
for the light;
And with no language but a cry."
This message of love and peace
should be passed on as the bl'ead
and wine are to be tasted
and
passed on to the next in the communion services,
Let us learn a lesson It'om "the
sinful woman at the well, when.
she percei ved that He-was a prophet
forgetting
her
watter-pot,
went
her way into the city, saying come
see a man which told me all things
that ever 1 did; is not this Christ?
"And as she sped with the message
through
the city,
many of tho
Samaritans believed on him for the
saying of the
woman. "
Again
and when he had tarl'ied there fOl'
two days many more beiieved because of his own words.
They believed
first because of
the words of the woman.
Secondly they believed becau,;e
of his own words.
The woman's message prepared
the way fOL'the Mastel'.
"0 let us heal' the inspiring words,
Which they of old at Horeh heard,
Breathe to ollr hearts the hig'h
COUlmaud
Go fOl'lvard ,l,lld posspss
the
land. "
Finch in his article of Go and Do
has well said, ".-\ s the Ch urc h lift,s
up the Sa\'ior of men, she hpl'selF
rises.
The effect is that of ,L ppndUlUlll. As we swing unt toward Cod,
He swings in (oll'a-r.d ns. Ol)('dience from man and \'ision from
God incessi ug the arlO 'of asci Ilation until
1 he
g'osppl descl'ilws
cart h's
ci rcn m[prl'llct'
and his
l,nowledge
('OYPI'S' tho spa."
Let the Ulusk ring ant from tho
hearts of (jod's Amlmsadors. 'Ihis is
((',,1,/'-'"/1'"
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Reports from the Field
cordial
welcome to all. 8h:111 those
God has, for our benefit, established
who have been spending
and beexperiment
stations
within
easy
Dear Editor GOSPELPLEA:,
ing spent
for the 'cause
expect
reach of the humblest
disciple,
In that memorable
Sermon on
us?
and we might
begin
the experithe Mount, delivered
by Christ,
to
I would say something
about
ment, by asking
ourselves
the folhis l?isciples,
we find, among the
Brother
C, C, Smith's
visit to the
lowing questions:
Am I saving
many great truths He taught, these
Lum
Graded
School a few days
those with whom I come in daily
words.
"Ye al'e the salt of the
ago, if I could do so without recontact?
Have I been an example
ea1,th: but if the salt have lost his
peating
what Miss Roxie C. Sneed
in words and deeds?
Have I dissaVOI', wherewith
shall it be saltcharged my duty
in building
up has so well said.
ed? it is thenceforth
good for nothYours for success,
the cause of Christ, by visiting
the
ing, but to be cast out, and to be
H, J. BRAYBOY.
homes of the people of my comtl'odden under foot of men".
Matt.
munity and telling them of Christ
5:13.
Texas.
'and bis love? Have I fellowshipped
I t seems that the great
preservthose who have forsakpn
friends,
To TilE. GOf'P'EL PUA:- It is with
ing power of salt was so well known
home, and country,
and gone to much regret
that I announce
the
that an explanation
of its influence
foreign lands to preach
JesjJs to death of Elder W. S. Stublefidd.
was unnecessary.
I suppose
its
those in darkness,
those who have
He died
at Jaeksonville,
Texas
powers are as well ot' better known
no Gospel light to shine
upon their
Wednesday
evening
at 5:55 Februto-day than they were at the time
benighted
paths?
What
have I ary 27,1907,
His body was snipped
of the Sermon.
Then, Christ
anq
done for the establishment
and supto Grapand,
Texas to be buried.
the Apostles have as clearly
made
port of our training
schools
that
Elder
\'\T.~. Stublefield
was one of
Imown the duty of Christians,
as
are pl'eparing our children for bet- Texas,
brightest
yOl1ng minis!f'!·s.
experience
has the nature and inter husbands,
better wives, . better
He died in t.118 morning
hours of
fluence'of salt.
'vVe can herE', men,", neigh bors,
better
citizens
and
man hood.
He has fallen all t of all l'
tion only a few.
c;'rist commands
therefore
better
Christians,
renrank, and has gone into t,he !.('reat
the Chllrllh to Gil and make discidel'ing
1ll0l'e effieipnt
service,
beyond to r('main with those who
ples of all nations,
Matt.2R:Hl.
thereby rnaldng the \Vodd better for have gone before.
H8 was a (n'eat
This is to be accomp]islwd
by
their having lived in it?
By the \Vorker
in the
northeast
Texas
preaching
the Gospel
to
pvpr.,'
time we are through
with
some Christian
1\1 issionary
Convention,
creatuni.
We me told to bring
up
such examination
and a spark
of and a lover of tl.w Church of Christ,
our ehildrf'n in the nurture and adlove for Christ
and fallen humanand a, peal' 10\'cI' of Negro
entermonition qf the Lord, etc.
I wonity has not beer, fanned into a flume prise,
He was the pre,ident
of the
der if we are making
a sineere,
of determination
to do something,
Palestine
Sub-boar.d,
and
Correpersonal, application
of the above
then, beyond
a :-easonable
doubt
spouding
Secretary
of the n ,rthscriptures?
~f salt
is
what it
the salt has lost its saVOl'.
east Texas'
Chl'istian
Missionary
should be, it will save om' pork
and was muci1 loved
Notwithstanding
the fact that we Can vention,
when it is properly
applied
in
of said 'con vention
ha\'e been negligent,
and very in- by the members
sl,ffL:im.t qllantit.v,
which
would
I have known hi III since October
consistent,
still the church
exists
othenvisf' )w lost.
with open door, outstretched
arms 18, I!:JOti, He first too" sick with
Sim'p Chri;;t
Ims sl:'lflcted this
then
pneumonia
set
and
a plaintive
voice,' tol(ens of the la gripp,
wpll known material
to rppl'fJ;;flnt
which
he IVas unher lovl',
her ~esire
to have lIS in both sidps
the
<L<'ti
\'e
inftl1encp
of
flvery
He suffered
unto comH back t;o the shepherd
and able to withstand,
Chri;;tian iu the s:1lv,ltin)1 of s0111s,
told pain for about fOLll'davs.
I-l(~
bishop of our souls, and into hearty
lllav we not, in thp light. of this, deh'aves a deal' wife and six little
cooperation
to build upoul:sehools,
cid'~ a V8r'y importan t q nestion
for
and
II fatlll'r
to mourn
out of which will comp a morC' (·ffic- children,
onrsp] V8";? The q Lwsl.ion is, am I
Deal'
brothers
and
ient,
minist!'y.
The
('ause
of tlwir 10-;"'.
;;alt with its sa\'ing
powel's
01'
we can'
bll t extend
ou r
Chl'ist npf'ds yOll, and pxtends
a sistp!'s,
",alt whil'h has ]o,.;! said power?

Alabama.

THR.
sympathy
to the bereaved
family,
and be faithful
in our lot so as to
meet him in that sweet by and by.
Yours
for Christ,
T, H. MERCHANT,•
Evangelist.
I!enderson,
Ma'rch
25, 1907,
CAPTURE

AND

RELEASE:

By WILLIAM RI£NFRY HUNT,
We
had just finished
mOl'lling
prayers
in Chinese,
and the faithful
band at the Yu-Flo 'Tsz Christian
Church
escorted
me to the
door,
and in keeping
with
Chinese
decorum
would
insist
on wal1dng
with me to the end of the street.
Soon my bounding
pony was off in
the dil'ection
of Chu Cheo,
It is
wild and fa,.;cinating
country,
My
mind was runing over the work of
the days from Satul'day
till Monday,
'rb'ere always
was some enconragement
to a mau who knew
that China
was China
and that
.such things
as l'evivals
w['re· not
comm ,no Suddenly
my horse leaped
ahead
as if shot by an alTow! .
"Pull
up there,
sly J,tp,"
cried
husky
voices,
and amid thf'ratling
of hoofs and the dust of the highway I was quite off guard.
"\Vlmt's
your nationality?"
they ravpd.
I
gave the
four
soldiers
time to
10 k at me and then qui.ptly
replied,
"Mine
is a humble
island
accross
the seas,
You ,::111 my
small abode E!J..g·land the Grea',,,
"Lies!
Lies!. hold him u:·," ('ail, d
the
leader,
'and
they
fort,h with
pi-oceeded
to arrest
me.
"Let us
ride
on to.~ethel',·
boys,"
J said,
"and
we ean anyway:,; gJ on to the
captiol
together.
J alp of no u,;e
to you hert'.·'
Thel e \\'('I'e
.phwanls
all on'r
the . ('ouulry
(lil'-l'i ng rewards
of
fifty OLltH.:e,.; of sil vel' [or
lwerv
J :Jpanl'se llpad !)]'ougllt
int) camp.
It wu,.; not .a little ex"iting,
and

GOSPEL
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although
my heart sometimes
failed
me as I saw their
heavy,
clumsy
swords,
yet I had the calm consciousne,:s
that
comes
of' having
been on the King's'
business,
and
ljke a shower of rain these blessed
prom'ises
of the W 0rd
whispered
into my troubled
heart.

convel'sations
I have ever had on
horseback
or in guest room.
I was
captured
and
released;
he was
captivated
and relieved.
"La! I
am with you al way, "
Clm Gheo, Cln'na,

We had ridden along some miles,
Mississippi.
they keeping
close
behind
and
before the hoofs of my tittle pony,
Dear Editor
of 'GosPEL PLEA: "'when a cl'isis
spemed
to be lipan
Please
allow
me space
in YOUl'
us,
\\ e entered
a market
town
valuable
paper
to relate
my - Sal'
crowded
with peas<1ut,.; andrhawkrow and my
loss, but Heaven's
ers.
These
plac·es are not u,.;na 11y .
!lain.
It pleased,God
to take away
noted fOI' quietness
and rest,.
My
from liS my beloved
husband
and
thoughts
went ollt to tll(' probashepher'd
on
the
eleventh
of
this
bilities
t.hat they mi,~1Jt cau e exmonth at two o'clock
in the aftercitement
with the mob,',
and my
noon,
He left a wife, two children
chances
would be reduced
to the,
and relations
to mourn their
loss,
irreducible
minimum,
Hilt
man's
He
was,
fifty-two
years
old
and,
extremity
is alivuys ,GOlf's opporhas
walked
half
inclined
for
over
tunity,
and the angel of the coveHe was born in :\Jadnant was
sent
like a streak
of ~wo years.
Ison County,
Tennessee
and ii\'ed
lightnin;.{.
there
until he was a llIan when he
"Prepare
the way! the great man
came to Mississippi
and
llJa,lTied
comes,"
shouted
more
soldiers,
~t the age at thil'ty-two.
He li\'eu
and amid jostle
and
bustle
and
ll1 the
Baptist
Church
twelve
shouts,
thel'e
appeared
on the
years,
but I'eading
t,he Bible he
scene'
a tine looking,
brilliantly
By
dad military
ollica!.
"Get on, yOIl began ~nlJ~lil'ing wlmt to do.
the
unfolc~ll1g
of
the
Scriptllre
by
dogs of men,"
slJou ted the offidal.
R.
C,
Hans
at
alii'
own
hOllse
he
"Got a Jar-a'lCse prisoner,
sir," was
~nited
with
tbe
Chllr,,!J
of
Chl'ist
the gleeful
yell.
But you should
~eI)tell1bet'
10'IU
rT
1,"c,' a !J1ll'l'
.lLe
have seen tbe looks on their elecbte,
.
trifled
faee,.;
when
tlJe milital'y
H.is funeral
wus eondueted
hy
offker greeted
me I,y -uame and
gldel' Ric'hards
of J\louud Bayou,
saluted
rue,
Two years
before
T ask the pl'ayer
of alll saints that
when the military
camp was hUl'Ded
1 Illay stand.
down in Nanking,
while I was liv• .

ing at DI'. Macklin's
hospital,
we
had housed
and cared
for some
Imndred
men, and it was this VHI'y
otfidal
who was then the
young
liuutenant
in ehal'g:.e.
Tile
soldiel's
sLot
away
lik(-'
hounds
with
tlJp1r
tai]'" ill'hind
the:n, alld with the of!i""'r t'n route
to Chu Clwo, I emjo'ypd lHW of the
be . ;t aId 0 It' or til' !lI);t I·••.n [tie

v(,

] am youI' "i"tl' I' in Cbrist.
\\'. \T, SLAIll,
!JuM)",
.\lal'ch 27, HtU7.

"Tak,'
into ,\'0111' "p!t(-I'e uf labol'
that
silllJ)!e
('b ll'lJI, Lo\'p,
and
YOIll'
life-\','ol'k
IllU"t
sueeped.
You
('an takp
nothing
,gTeutfll'.
YOII'I1('('d tukp !1oUling Jess."
,

Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All O. W. B. M. dues,' that is, the ten cents a month. paid by each member, and all
special collections oj the auxiliaries, should be sent to J{rs 1~1.E. Harlan, 152'"
East Market Street, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Send the
money at the cldse of' each qual'tel'.

Actaline E. Hunt,

EDITOR.

2,00
General fund
Total
2.80
'~:1f~
SHERRILL,
Notes.
State fund
$0.40
The Centennial plan for Mexico,
General fund
1.35
is to plant a new station in that
Total
1.75
country which will be in the City
Also Mrs. Belle Ivy, the Presiof Mexico,
dent, sent in one subscription
for
Missouri has pledged to do this
the M'iSS'iOlla,1'Y Bulletin,
that of
work,
Brother Shelton of Sherill.
I am sure our readers
have en·
PINEBLUFF.
joyed and have been benefitted by
State fund
$0.25
the good letters that are coming in
1.25
General hmd
1.50
lately.
Total
We rejoice with Mrs. Bostick
WASHINGTON.
that although some of the sisters
$1.00
State fund
move away they are still interested
General fund
2.05
enough to send their dues.
It
Total
3.05
would not be surprising if some of
BL \CKTON.
these would be the means of or$1.00
State fund
ganizing auxiliaries in their new
1.00
General fund home communities.
2.00
Total
KERR.
eOOD NEWS.
State fund
$1.00
Alabama.
General fund
2.50
Dear Editor:
'rotal
3.50
I am glad to report that an aux· Total reeei ved this quarter $14.60.
iliarv was oro'anized at this place
I am glad to say that
I have
Mar~h 8th, with Miss Velma Jones,
some auxiliary members who, rePresident;
~lrs. M. A.
Butler,
gardless to whel'e they move, never
Viee President;
and Miss Alice forget to send their dues to me.
Johnson, Treasurer.
We held our They are Minnie B. Carson, Irene
first meeting Su nday MfLrch 17th. Smith and Sister Alexander.
. The pl'ogram in the Tidings was folThe reports for this quarter are
lowed. Each member had prepared
encouraging and they came in on'
the part assigned her and a very time. Deal' co-workers in Christ,
good program was rendered.
Re- that is wbat I like, punctuality
port for general fund n.20.
in all duties; and do you know
ROXIEC. SNf:ED.
that thb is one great step to true
Lllm,
March 18, 1907. manhood and womanbood.
God
bless tbese sisters who are laborArkansas.
Deal' Editor: -Please publish the ing so faith: ully to plant the mis·
sional'Y spirit in the various auxreports of the following- auxiliaries.
iliaries.
NORTHARGENTA.
Your bumble sister, while visitState fund
$0.80

ing friends and seeing after my
father and m .ther's ionely homes
in the cemetery in Woodruff Co.,
had the promise of two subscribers
for T'HE GOSPELPL~;A, After my
visit I took the La Grippe and
was in bed two days, but when
Sunday came I was able to go out
to hear our Evangelist, H. Martin,
who preaehed
an able discourse
from 1 Cal', 12:14.
March 7th we were in vited to the
homeofMr, and Mrs. Guss l'vlitchel at fee rr, for the marriage of tbeir
daughter
Daisy to Mr. Arthur
Withers of Argenta.
Mr. Bostick
performed the ceremony
The parents of the bride did all thw
cOLdd for the pleasul'e of' their
guests.
On the following S,t,ul'd,y
night a splendid supper w,,> given
in their hanOI' at the hom'J of t1 e
grooon's fathel'.
Several present,>
were received.
What al'e we colored Disdples
doing now to make our conference
at the ~. C. 1. in May a succes?
Let us hear the cry fr(lm 15 ,states
sayin/!, "I"l:'re am I send me."
Wake up C. W. B. M. si,.;ters and
let us heal' from you ..
T am yours in Christ,
SARAHL. BOSTICK. (1rgan/zIT
P. S. I hear of goo 1 work bein~
done in the auxiliary at St. LOuis,
through
thei l' president,
;\,J rs.
John W. KittriQI.
We had all intel'e,:;tin~ C. W. B.
M. State Board meetini{ at this
!)lace last month.
S. L. B.
March 19, 1907.

TIlE GOSPEL
EVANGELISM.
By P. H. Moss.
e Continued {1'om B'rd page.)
the message that we bring, message
angel's fair would sing;
"Oh be ye
reconciled"
Thus 8aith My Lor.ds
and King' 'Oh be ye reconciled
to
God. We come now to the third and
last
factor
whi\:h
completes
the
great triangle
of Christian
Evangelism. The means--To
Evangelize
the
world
is the imperative
duty
of
every Christian.
We lmow that all
can not deliver the message
in person, but God has madE' it possible
for all to share a part in the spreading of the truth
that rral;es
rrE'n
free bygiving
of our IT:f8ns.
Go or send is the alternati ve. As
the A postle Paul watched
pagan ism
give way to Cbdstian
Evangelism,
throug']
inspiration
he exelaimed;
whosoever
shall call upon the name
of the
Lord shall
be saved.
No
longer dops the Jewish
nation ma!'k
the
boundry
line
of CI ristian
Evangelism.
Little
by little the
horizon
of this
great
evangelism
circumscribed
Jew and Greek
wise
and unwise.
The apostle
does not, stop tl)('re,
but looks farther
into the perfect
law of lib,"rty.
How then
shall
they callan
him of whom
they
have not known; and how shall they
beliver
him or whom tbey have
not heard
and how shall thf'y heal'
without
a preachel'
and how shall
they preach
except they be sent?
'rhe . world
agrees
that
the
pl'eaehE'r
must be sent hnt we enterpret
the sending
as being wholly
of God.
I confess
that no man
shollJd
enter
into
such
services
without
God's approval.
God m l.;t p 'lviJe t'1'~ inspirat,ion,
the chnrdl
rnllst
pay
the tl'ansportation.
Go.l gives to the world
the meSS:.1ge, the church mu,.;t give
,to the
world
the
messages.
In
God's
plan
every
disciple
is a

on

messAnger

PLEA.

No great
country
would enter in
That is a !!'ood record
you made
in attendance
at school,
Sip.
Alwar without
means
to back her
and only one day
neither
can
the
church
cary on most four years,
this spiritual
war without
means,
lost!
How many of my boys
and
With the country
that
goes into
girls
can s!:Jow a record
as good?
war money
is an urging
demand,
Uncle Isaa~
recently
received
a
with the church
money
is an im- lette.1· in regard
to the writer's
perative
necessity,
The salvation
subscription
to the PLEA.
Letters
'of the world
depends
upon
the . of this nature should be addressed
hearin'g
of the message,
How can
to.the editor of the GOSPEL PLF.A· it
they
hear
without
a preacher,
is impossible
for me to use then~ in
How can he preach
except
he be this department.
Handy, you state
sent.
With Paul I would like to that you hope to be able to send in
say how can he be sent without
your money for the PLEA Soon.
1
means.
Al'e we quite sure we are
trust that you may be successful
in
doing our part in ~:;vangeliling
the
this.
I shall
take pleasure
in
world?
sending
your letter to the editol'.
I fear we are slow and late,
How
Some times
young
foll;s have
long shall the Bride, the Lanb's wife
good questions
they
would
like to
play tumnt
with
him.
He say,;
ask.
If any (If you do, as], them
in
the uttermost
parts
of the
world
your letters and I shall try my bE'st
shall
we start in Jerusalem.
That
to answer them in this department.
is the beginning
place,
He says
Yours truly,
every
creature.
Shall we be conUNOL};ISAA8.·
tented
with the few?
May we not
P. S. Write me Uncle Isaac, C'dl'e of
stop until the
last
lost
man is
GOSPEL PL~:A, Edwards,
Miss."
claimed as his own?
By giving
Arkansas.
we save the world.
Hy gi ving we
MARRlKD.
save the church.
By giving
we
At the beautiful
residence
of the
saye ourselves.
bdde's
fat"el',
the
m'll'l'iag-e
of
M ".
P. H. Mo·s.
J. vv. McFarlan
to l\1iss Rainev
Pa.l·SOIlS,
Phillips
took place
at 8 P. M. the
Heart to Heart Talks
14 inst.
A lar.stJ anrl ol'derly
atWith our Young
tendan('e
was present.
Bt'o. D. J.
WallacE' fllrnished
musil' f()]' the ocFolks.
casion.
The kind I\ords
and tenaPI' sinilE's of till" parents
made
(e, ,t,nndjl') n ,Jill /nge.)
happy tht' lwal'ts of all attendin<7
we put in gas li'{hts
and they
Aftpr tIll' ('el'pmony
rf'frpshmelJt~
are very pretty.
My papa is the
\\'el'p sel'l'tJd.
TIlt' followilllY is a
Jist of a fpIV of the presents
;-;·ivpn.
minister.
We hal'e a good SundayTIll" hrirle groom's :Innt. onp ;pt of
school and I am in the secnnd Rible
plates; :1'11'. J. \Yan·pn.
onp spt of
dass.
lA'hen school doses
I tag
cups and saueer,.;; .\lr~. ~oDbie Metobacco
in Mr. R. J. Reyno'd's
Farla.n, onp plattpr;
MI'. 1\. M. "!\'1efactory for 50c. a day;
I sell the
Farlan, onE' sPl of knil'ps and forks:
new,,; un the stl'eets
and eut and
Mr·s. W. G. :\'1(·Farlan.
onc tahle
S,'IIV wood during
the sehool term.
cloth: Ml''';. Radwl nit,tv, aile W:ltpl'
1 am trying to get t,hl'PP persons to pitclwl'; .\11' .. 1 :I'>. Gartl'elIJlU,,:
Mrs.
Sel''); ~l'i
') ,for
t'1e PL~~>\.
r have Paul Williams. onE' plate; MI'> Jas.
pi' ) nise and w hell they gi I'e me tllf~ Rnttlf'I'. onp (>nll and Sall(·pl'.
money I will sena yOIl theil' names.
Thp
bridpg'l'ool11
is a faithful
I am yOlll'''; VPI'.\' tr'1l1v,
melllhf'l'
of tbt' ('bllr('b of Christ.
f;II' PEn~RR.
We wish tlwm a i)ri!'!,lJt fntlll'P.
11',/,,11,/1-.",,1,1)1.
.\'<J[,(·lJ l:l, U10T.
.\I~:\'I. HOSTH'K.
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.turning-point
in Jacob's life. Jacob's character
is a mixed one
1907.
On the one handj it is mark~d b;
Edited from "World Evangelist."
trust in self, and exceptional deGod gives Jacob a new name.
votion to crooked method; on the
Gen 32:9-1~, 22-30.
other, it has a healthy basis of
GOLDENT~~XT.
- Rejoice,
because
perseverance and ambition, it is not
your names are written in Heaven.
devoid of regard for God. The
Luke 10:20.
story of his wrestling shows how
INTRODUCTION.
-:-Time, B. C. 173~.;
the higher element in his nature
Place, on the way from Canaan to
gained
the ascendeney
over the
Haran. .The last lesson wao, abou t
lower elements.
It is a critical
Jacob's Vi'lion and God's Pl'Omise."
moment in his life. He is on the
God called Jacob and blessed him.
point of re-entering the land which
Jacob went out from Beersheba,
he left 2u years before; he is about
and
went
toward
Haran.
He
to meet his brothel' whom he had
stopped at a cel·tain place and tarwronged and deeei ved; memories of
ried there
all night, because it
the past crowd upon him; his conwas getting late, so he took one
science
smites
him, and he is
of the stones of the p:ace, and put
"greatly afraid."
But God is his
it under his head and lay down
real antagonist, not Esau; it is God
in that place to sleep. He had a
whom his sins have offended.
He
dream.
He thought a ladder was
struggles
WIth
his mysterious
set up on the earth, and that the
antagonist;
and he struggles
with
top of it reached to heaven; and,
such presistence
and effect, that
behold, thf\ angels of God were ashis antagonist"
cannot overcome
cending and descending on it. And,
him,
until
by
a
divine
touch he parbehold, Jehovah
stood above it,
alyzes his natural strength.
Even
and said, I am Jehovah, the God
of Abraham
thy father,
and the
then. Jacob's tenacity of purpose
God of Isaac, and thy seerl. shall
remams ummpared; he i,-;conscious
be as the dust of the earth.
t~at he has a heavenly visitant
in
(9) () OulI.-'1'he
first prayer. rehIS embrace; and he will not let
corded
in the
Bible. - Luther
him go till he has received from
thought it contained
all the elehim a ble,;sing.
But he only aains
ments of a model prayel·.
It emthe I)les;:;ing atter llis natul'at'" self
braces
adoration,
humiliation,
held bjdl1 rd.ldel'dd p,) .vena,-;;:;. 'rh-e
than ksgi dng, petition.
momdnt llltlorks a great spirtual
" Witlt the C()I1WI('lIfll/()/,R."
Whu wid.,t. -t:iee chapter 31:3.
change 111 Ja:;oo's
charactel'.
A
"Vhatever
be
the
int,erpretation
(10) N"t
If)ul'fhy.--llebrew.
less
new .truth is vividly brought home
of
this
history,
which
is
perlups
than all.
Staff-companies.
The
to hIm-the
valuelessnes;:;
before
lone fugitive has become the father
the strongest
example of anthroGod ot the weapon;:; in wnich he has
of a family, the head ofaclan.
hitherto trusted.
And his ne-w
po:n:>rphism in th) wh:>le of S~rip(11) fhlicn' IW', -That
old wicked
name, Israel, the "PersevereI' with
ture,
there
can
be
no
doubt
that
deceit, <tft,ct' tWf-Jnty ye.1l's of forGod," symbolizes his new natul e.
gf-JtfLllne,;H. sp:'in'J';:> int,o life a y~\in. it has two sides, the spiritual and
And so we may notice that from
Not only diel the in- this point in his history we heal' DO
'{'/If'
IIllllh I' wi/I. II.; ('kil '/'I'll. - A"pro- the outward.
express-ion [O)r mer~ile.;s cruelty.
cident betoken a mighty cl'isis in more of him as practisina
craft and
t:iee Hos. 10: 14, As we ';<1Yroot and Jacob's inner life, bllt it was al- deceit; he is sLilt, illd~ed pJlitic
branL:hj incliL:~\tir\g utter de-;t,rucand resourcefLll; but he 'bdL:om:l;;
so a(~eotllpanied by sllpernatural
tiou.
mClCt:l aud m H'd, e3 pe:;i.111y aftjl' the
to';ens of the kind indicated
in tl'lals and bjre.1Vd il:l.lt3 of hi,; later
(Ui .Is Ihull Sf/i lsi: --.I aCJb pleads
the J;,)rd's pro:nises to him.
tbe nal'l'ative. -- AljiJl'(/.
ye.11·;:>,the typj of a just and GJj·
(:B) 81/'v/'/1 childr~lI.
- All of L\c:ob's
'rlll~ stl'llgglp 'at Pl'n ieJ is the [earinA Israelite. -Drivel'.
sons, pX('ept l~I'njaDlil1, lI'en:' b01'11
Lesson .tor April 14.

in Paddanaram.
Jabbo7~. -This
is a
wild, swift stream
flowing into
Jordan from the East about halfway between
the sea of Galilee
and the Dead Sea. It is now
called the
Jerka.
About three
miles east of the Jordan is the
fOI'd ,where the cal'van routp still
crosses the stream.
(~4.) Wrestled. -The
word
for
wrestled
is foun i only in this
pJar:e. From it is the name of the
torent, Jabbok.
r
(25.) A 1IwlI.--8ee
verses 30.
(26.) The day lJrmk(·th.---In
the
darkness and solitude of the night,
the presence of God is more readily
recognized,
127 ) 1\1/ 1I1111/1'.--InHebrew
the
n<1me stands fOi' per3unality
Ol'
c:la,·a;ter.
Tele old n:"\:lle, rdpt'esentin,; tbe old cbaract,er, must be
eontes:.;ed rJeloriJ the new n~Lme, reprpsf-Jn in~ the ,ew charaetel',
is
bestowed.
(28.) .}lIcob - ls;·ad. -Jacob,
the
supplanter-lsI
ael, the prince of
God.
(29.)'l'e 1 lIlf'-lhy lW111('.-A similar question and like
answer are
found in Judg.
13:17, 18.
The
character
of Jehovah
cannot be
put into one human word.
(30.) Pl'lIi/,I.-The face of God.

"Preach
. the
Edwards,

VOl XII.

Mississippi,

Saturday,

Word."
April J 3,

lence was not compromising
in the
least.
He made no apologies
for it
nor did he modify his teac~hing in
~~~.
the least beeause of it.
He told the
Christ's
teaching
differed
from
master
to regard
his slave as a
the teaching of all other
teachers
brother, and the slave
to work to
in that ever.vthing
he taught was
the best interest
of his mastel'.
given
with
a positiveness
that
This, ill effect, was puttIng
these
clearly revealed
that he knew
pertwo classes
or
castes,
between
fectly his subject,
but he was not
whom there was such a vast gulf,
dogmatic and was in no respect like
on eq \lality.
He began by making
the man of one idea.
His teaching
them a community of interests
after
was not asserted
but simply said in· which all else would follow.
After
such compact style
t~at no doubt
all, this was the rationall way.
To
was left that he knew.
No matter
condemn slavery ere a community
what critics' may say of the word of of interpst was created
was to fail;
God, it will ever be great treasure
but after
that community
of interto human hearts hecause it is just
est was created,
slave'ry
h'ad n')what the heart h<Lsever longed
for.
more place.
We should
not lose
If we should
lose the' Bible
men
sight of these things.
Christianity
would be 'unhappy
until
some one
is as altruistic
as 'was its author.
would make one.
I'The Kingdom
of heaven
is like
Christ sought to make his discileaven whieh a woman took and hid
ples of
the
same
self-confident
in tlll'ee measures of meal till the
mind.
He plainly
told them that
whole was leavened."
he must have them all OJ' not at all.
But in doing this work we run
The great work of redeeming
men
directly eounter to our selfish
namust be doue by men who' are not tuT'es.
In the s:rl1liness
of our
like a l'eed shaken
by the wind,
minds we can nat see how we can
but they must have the singleness
lift up others wit bout taking
away
of heart
thedr
Master
had,
In our own privilege.
To us it does
]Jbnnillg our missionary
enterpris.not seem tbat there is room for' all
es ,we sbould
evet· keep this
in in this Heavenly
Kingdom
of primind.
Whatever
we undertake
vilege and au l' instin:..:t of self presholll" he with the single
purpose
servation
makes us hl'sitate.
In
vf lifting JJp men so they may enjoy
this our awful diiem~n·L,. we should
God's'tJ,es"i:l~'S
in ,his life u;nd in learn
from tbe MaSLer'.
Hl~ has
the life tv ,·o.ne.
In Paul'::; day'the
gi ven us to
understand
clearly
insLitlltiull of ::;lavery
was uni vertha,t there
is nut only room for
saily re,;ogn ized and he cou Id not
otbers in his saered
kingdom
of
preach
Uigalust it witbout
laying
privilege,
but when they get in we
himself Jiab:e to heing regarded
as
will find more room for oursel ves.
a paliti,;al
a.5'itatJr.
But his siTa:{e
[or' example
Eb-;;L.t. 'rh.:l

Helpful to All.
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Czar has taken away nearly every
privilege
of the peasants
and in
doing so he has
practically
imprisoned himself.
Every
time he
took away a privilege
fmm his
people he deprived
himself of a
portion
of his liberty
l,lnH! he and
his familY are Russia's
national
. prisoners.
The same law holds good
in every,
human
relation.
Christianity
means
to make men free
witb the truth
and as long as we
keep out
the
truth
we deprive
ourselve
of God's
blessings.
It
was to overcome
this selfishness
in us that Christ
said wh0soever
loses his life shall find it, If our
white Christian
people of tbe :::iouth
would lose sight mor'e of tbeil' own
selfish
interest
and make an honest effort to lift up' the Negro, they
II auld find their own lives enlarged
a hundred kid. If on the other hand
our
Negro
people
would
lose
sight more of their
OWn seltjsh
il,tensts
and would take
a deep
interest
in the great
b.:lnevolent
and missionary
enterp'iSJ,;
begun
by the Uhristian
wllite
people,
lhey would find God's
blessinO"s
p,JLu'ing down in ton'cnts.
In the
vast this was done.
One- of the
IJrightest
pages in the histOI'y of
slavery
is tlJe ullseifisb
serviees
We old slave rendered
in carinO"
[01' the Javed
ones at home wtJiJ;
the II aster WtlS away in war.
'Ihe
llloo,t 1 eautill.1 piClllle
of slavery
was the bouthenl
llJl'istian
O'entleman
and
hi::; lIife tt-·al"hin'1· the
slal'e the 1l'SSUllS of Jesus
caring fOl' him in si"kness,
sLaring
~vith him his Christmas
joys and
In many
other
ways
showinO" a
warm heart.
Cbristianity
has ~her
own ways.
Let us trust
her and
she will show us a way out of all
!..l,r aitteulties.
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fort in the thought that the good
that one does lives ilofter him,
A WEEKLY
REL.IGIOUS
NEWS
PAPER.
that because Mrs.
McMillin was
Issued every Saturday from
a friend to the Institution there
the Press ot
.
are, and will be, other friends for
THE SOUTHER~ CHRISTIAN
it.
INSTITUTE.
The Oleveland
paper says of
Published in the interests of the
her, "Mrs. McMillin was a woman
cause of Primitive Ohristianity and
of broad interests and wide friendthe general interests of the Negro
ships. Active in philanthropic and
Race.
charitable
work, she was one of
PRICE PER ANNUM
$1.00
the leading workers of the Euclid
Send all Oommunications to
Avenue Ohristian church, of which
THE GoSPEL PLEA,
she was a life member." Through
EDW ARDS, MISSISSIPPI.
the rulings of God, the rich legacy
ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MAIL which this
righteous
woman beMATTER AT THE POST OFFICE AT EDqueathed to the world, by way of
WARns, MISS.
her inti uence, will draw interest
and in the years to come every
Dr. A. H. Alden writes that he work that has, His approval will
arri ved at Hiram on his sad mission recei ve its share.
on Tuesday night. The funel'al of
Suhscripti.>ns Heceived.
onr dear sister Alden was held
on Wednesday at 1: P. M. con- Reeeived from J. A. Bright
ducted by PrOfessors Dean and
For self
2 years
$2.00
Wakefield, assisted by Rev. Flo,yd Recei ved from Sarah Sneed,
Darsie, pastol'.
For self
6 months
50
Pl,r"olla-I-u-n-d-=Nf>ws It.·ms.

-Elder O. H. Dickerson writes
that thpy have appointed May 1st
to 15th as their "Home Ooming"
and thPrefol'e he can not att.end
our Workers' Oonference. We are
son'y not to have Br·ot.her Dickersen with us then.
-We are in receipt of a paper
from Olevpland, Ohio \"hich records
the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Me
Millin of that city.
Ml·S. McMillin was a woman of
wealth and inftl1en('e and put hoth
to t.he pl'Oper use, usiuQ' them in
t.he ('anse of Ohristianity.
She
livl'd to he more than eighty years
old hut lwr life was mpus\J.I·ednot
so mu('h by yt>al';; as by the good
that shf' wl·0ught. She was among
till' bpst frienns of thp, 801ithprn
Chr'istian Institute
and in her
dpath the school fpels that it sufI' grl'at
loss, yet th~l'e is com-

Becei ved from Susan Hood
For self
1 year
1.00
Bluford Oonway
3 months 25
}ror Oharley Walker 6 months 50
'For Henry Hill
3 months 25

of the nJisIol'tune w·ehad last year.
Nothing that I am ashamed or: We
had to payout
hundreds of dollars and I was not able in October
to pay my way through school,
even in January I was not able.
I ·never forget what you told me
IV hen I told you I was going home.
Your wortis haunt me wherever I
go. Your addce follows me night
and day. I would have worked
rr:y way through school but my
health would not allow me.
I am in good health now and
am resolved to return to the S. O.
, I. I speak well for it here and
other young men have promised
to be with me when I return there.
May God bless you and the good
people at the S. O. 1. I wiII be
there in October.
Although Sunday afternoon was
regular business meeting of the
Y, M. C. A., it proved a very interesting session.
It was decided
to hold the regular' business meeting on the fir&t Saturday night of
each,JUonth, instead of, on Sunday.
This will give the chance for all
the ~rd':'I Day meetings to be devotional.
It was also decided to
have the president appoint a dif-

NOTE.S FROM OUR
SCHOOLS.

fel ent lender
for each rr:eeting.
Elder Davis and his friend of Vieksburg were present and both gave
Southern Christian Institute.
interesting talks.
The young men
We gladly give space this week
enjoy having
visit,)r-; sp:la', \0
to a letter from Edward Donaldson,
them.
of Irene, Louisiana, to President:Oqmmencemment
next!
There
"I suppose you will be sUl'prised
to recei ve a letter fl'Om me, how- are twenty who finish the different
evel' I hope you will lo:;e sO'ne courses this year.
The aim is to
time to read it.
make tllis the best in the history of
Wben I left the S. O. J. last
the school. Pl'e p ..•.ration" are going
'\pril, litt.le did I think I wonld
b,' away fl'om it now. It. was my 0.1 <lotLliv.ll y r'L~) dr.lL 1/.
Hdnry :\1ile..; of Shaw, :VJis,;.,a
intflntion to come bacl; ~Il October,
stud !1t of last year, is expecting to
th.1 WJ./ WJ,; O)Jl ru' 'n'. bIt,
President"I sllppose yOIl have I'pad ;.tttJ.ll .;.) n.n)u~e\n (l.t.
J

TEE

HOW TO BECOME GODLIKE.
A. L. CHAPMAN.
Godliness means God-like-ne<;s.
The great purpose of Christanity
is to help men to become like
God. Among the requirements of
our religion there is none quite so
helpful in the development of the
godlike character as the command
to preach the gospel to every
creature.
The evangelization
of
the whole world is clearly
the
su peeme
busine'ls
of Christian
people. And in the faithful perfoemance of this mission they reo
ceive their highest
cultJre. and
development
of mind. heart and
life. 'l'here is nothing little, narrow or selfish about the religion_
of Christ 01' any of its requirements. In obedience to the great
commission of the Savior we find
the greatBst opportunity
and inspiration
to become godlike. It
puts us in toueh with the greatness "nel goodnl;ss of Ged, and helps
11S to get
and. keep our Jives m
harmony with his gracious will and
purposes.
It is an
inspiring
thought that we may come like God.
liut to be like l..im meaus (1.)
ell!urYt''IIlPllt of v':~i '/I. '1'he man that
does not see beyond the lwed of
his immediate community is not
godlike in vision.
Christ had a
vissiotl of the whole world when
he said:
"Go ye into ail the
world and preach the gospel to
every er<iawre " We abo must
have th:s world vi,;ion in OUl'religious life. \\ e are so dis~losed
to hedge in little communities
and allow the hedge to grow so
hilrh about. us that we can not see
ov:r. Tne man with this larger
vislUn ot the IV hole world will be
enabled Lv ",e,~ more clearly and
will d.o more to su pply the l1eed
at his vel'y door.
1'0 be fJJli,(d lIU.n~ \2.) t'lll1tl"yed
IJ.11I/"1i!-.o '·,.s a man thinketh
in

GOSPEL PULA

his heart so is he." It takes big efforts accOl'dingly. God is workthinking to make a big man, There ing not only in our little corner
is danger of thinking in narrow of the earth, but is working in
circles in our religirlUs life. We all parts of His universe.
His acthink in local churches
and in ti vities are manifest among all the
loeal communities
and districts,
nations. The nearest we can apwhen Go~ would have us think proach the activities of God is to
in countries and continents,
We have fellowship with in the evanplan for days and years ahead in gelization of the whole world.
the work of the church, when
Thus foreign missions become
God would have us plan for gen- the most vital, the most imporerations to come. God thinks in tant
and the most neceessary
worlds and plans in milleniums, phase of Christian activity.
It is
and to be like Him we must do necessary to the life, health and
larger and better thinking.
It is the very sal vf1tion of the church in
only by having
fellowship
in what we cal!" the home fields. The
wol'ld wide missions that we shall ",hurch in America needs
the
leal'll to think God's thoughts aftee larger vission of tbe Master, and
Him and learn to direct our lives in Christians
every IV hel'e
should
His great ways,
learn to direet their' thought, love
To be godlike means (3.) Il large1' and labol' into the gl'eat channels
l ..u, We love our families and into which God,. throu!!h (Christ"
kindred and that is well. vI e also is directing His thought, love and
love our countrymen, and that, tOO, labor for the redemption. of all
races and nations of men. "We
is well. But 'Jod's love is greater
and reaches fo,rther than that. His know not yet wllat we shall be, but
love takes in the whole world in its we know that when He shall aprange o,nd scope. AlJd thus must peal' we shall be like Him, for we
we learn to love tbe whole race of shall see Him as He is."
~">f'(lttle, Wluh.·-CJ,ristirw
EC(/II!I~'l/~t.
man. i:::luchlove involves a willingness to sacritiee tor the objeet of
afiection, and demands room for
PI1E-E:VlINEN'l' NOTE OF THE
exercise.
Tbis lat'g'e love ean find
GOSP1!:L.
l'OUlllfor exercise o,nd ex pressiun
By 1)'. D. L'O\\'ER.
only in the great missiolmry enterprises of the ehurdJ.
vlie lJ'o,ve Wbat is the pre-eillinent note of
the gospel'!
Compassion, mercy to
not yet fathomed the depths of
su1fering
humanity.
"Which now
Christain love, nOl' tastea of the
of.these three, thinkest thou, was
joys of the saeritices it requires.
neighbor unto him that fell among
The church to-day needs the joy
. thieves'?
And he said, He that
and inspirati~n
of greater saet'ishewed
eompassion
on him.
Then
fices imposed by larget' love. In
so,id Jesus unto him, La, and do
gi ving the gospel to all men in
thou likewise. ,. Home had one.half
this generation thel'e will be demillion paupers in her two millions
velop"'ct in the heart of the Ubisof inhabitants, yet in all imperial
tian a love lik'J the Jove of God
Rome there was not an asylum for
[01' the
world.
the pOOl',nor hospita,] for the si\:k.
'10 ue /"cdlike IYH:,uns
(4.) ,·,d •.lI!lpd
1 Lik~uIJJI]S like Crates showed
uc ·iv'!I~~. it is a llIan's duty to their contempt for gold by throwing
find out bow I~ud. is working
in it into the sea; or, like DemocritllS,
His wol'!d and then direet hi
\Co"!i,,"ul ')11 71J. jJuyl'.)
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Reports from the Field
Kentucky.
Editor GOSPELPLEA:-Each issue
of your pa'per is eage~ly awaited.
We are sometimes
disappointed
at not seeing reports
from our
Brethren
who' ought to speak,
out and "Let their joys be known."
BrotherWm.
Alphin's article in
the last issue is worth' a year's
subscription to any reader.
He
reminds me of the fellow who
sat down on the dead ripe watermelon, and "Just quashed all the
goodie out of it." It was, however,
not "Brother
Dickerson's
Question," as Brother Alphin calls it.
lt was the question put by Brothel'
M. C. Walker of North Carolina,
and I took issue with him, thinking a number of the Brethren
might fall into line and give us
some helptul messages. The Plea
ought to be to us what the great
"Standard"
is to the whites.
Every live issue should be dispassionately
discussed
till
lYe
all come to the unity of the
faith. If any minister
wants
to
get a severe
takiI1,g down, and
at same time find reason for the
lal;k of missionary zeal in his
congl'egation, let him ask for a'
sho'wing of hands (If those of his
members who subscribe, pay for,
and read one or more of our religious papers. How s hail
they
believe in, support and sacrifice
for'that of which, tl1f'y have not
heard? The wails coming up from
the lands, having not the gospel
never faI] 011 t h e ears 0'f our peo'[JJe.
,
Many of our churches are self cen-'
'd
b
d
d
d
h
tere,
I e oun ,an
never see,
feel nor think outside their own littIe parish.
I plead for a revh"al of
literatnl'e in the homes.
One of
our religious papers ought to go
week 1y· mto t 1Ie If'
lome a every disT l'y t he P LEAa while, read
ciple.

it all, if you don't like it, try the
Standard, Century, Pacific Christian, or something.
By all means
take and read some one of our religious papers and the preachers
can get audiences and amens for
missionary sermons.
We closed a
,successful meeting
with
Elder
Richards at Carlisle, Kentucky,
25th ult.
14 additions all told.
The minister
and people know
'how to care for a preacher and
run a meeting. Two added hel'e at
home Sunday.
Baptism to night.
Faithfully yours,
C. H. DICKERE.ON.
]I,' iclwlasville.,

..:-._--

WdAr c IR[SrIA~rrY
DJES
WITH LIQUOR.
E. E. Violett is a minister of the
gospel and lives at Shelbyville,
Tennessee.' Brothm' Violett is a disciple without the affixes of sectarian names.
He is holding a
meeting at the Christian
church
at Litchfield, IYlinois. Among the
converts at his meeting is a man
by the name of J. E. Tiany, who
has been eng'aged in the saloon
business.
When MI'. Tiany decided to forsake his nefal'ious
business and sel've the Lord and
try to build up rather thqll teal'
down, he ,did not go out to fLnd
some one who would buyout
his
stock and succeed him in business.
He proceeded to destroy th,e stuff
as' well as forsake his business.
In the presence of thousands of
spectators" and in company with
the Protestant, ministers of t h·e City,
"he proceeded to load his wares up. I
on,'da large
ray, an d t h en, WIt1
his own bands. be smashed the
barrels and b)ttle~ ill which wm'e
nearly one tho'us<1nd dollal's worth
of whiskey, wille and bigh grade
intoxicating beverages of a Il I'nn d,s,,'
and they were, pOllred oli tIe
1

streets.
This occurred inLitch6.el d,
Illinois, March 15, 1907. After ~he
Ii quor was poured out the vast
throng joined in singing "America,"
and Brother Violett made a stirring
addl ess
denouncing
the
liq uor traffic and insisting
that
the saloons be voted out of town
at the approaching municipal election. Thus we see the good work
goes on.
One of the most respected disciples in Dallas, who holds his
membership
in one of the livest
churches' in the city, locked his
saloon door several years ago and
went out to hear ,B. B. Sanders,
who was holding a meeting in the
town. At the close of the sel'mOll
and in response to the invitation,
this man, fresh from his saloon,
to the dismay of many, went forward and gave the preacher his
hand and confessed Christ.
The
people wondered, and some murmured, but the next morning they
were assured of . the sinc8rity of
his action by his refusal to resume
!;lis business.
This man has pr,oven
this sincerity
by his constancy
in the service of' Christ, and he
and his family are among the
most highly respected and esteemed
among those who pre trying to
hOllor God. May there be many
more of this sort.
1'/.(' Utl'isfiul<

Cuuriel'.

TenneSiee.
Dear Editor. -1 write a few
Jines to let j'Ou know that ; have
received tIle ])al)('r 1 subsnibcd
f'Ol' a few wllek·, a:1"',
and I en"
joy itvel'y
mJeb,
I
au t~',llf
gbd'to kn)\v t'lat tl1Jre are J.
few othel's besid - myself, II' I)
are doil1,s so.mlthing
for
tb~
"Lori: 1. an
VJ('.f
YJU~lo{
in
Christ,' 'but I am doinz" all [can,

THl<; GOS.PEL

and I feel that
I am growing
stronger in. the cause.
The church in this town is
very small. We are' trying
to
get able to build on the Iitlle
place. we have, but
we need a
little more push.
I thinK <1m brethren are doing
a little better now, but they are
not as good as they should
be
yet. We had two very good sermons on Eastel' Sunday. One in
the day and the other
at nigltt
by Brother
M. B. Newson.
He
took his texts from St. John 17: 126 and from St'. John 15: 1-27.
'IN e had
a very good congregation both day and night,
I
hav\) stlldied many books but I
have not found one that I like as
well as I do the Hi ble.
There is
not a more wonderful book on earth
according to my knowledge for it
teaches us the way from earth to
glory, and we learn from this book
that a crown is for the one that
holds Ol!ltto the end, and not tbe
one tbat runs tbe fastest.
We also learn from tbis book
that we must love eaeh other and
not only love, but help each other.
.I hope to see the d'ly when there
will be no different denominations,
!.Jutthat they wiLl an come to one
Chr~sticL~l !.J'lnJ and be
of the
same mind.
.::ioI think we who are true followers of Christ should let the
world know that we are true and
be able to show that we al'e true
by Oul' ways and actions and also
be able to prove that we are tl'ue
by the Lil,ie.
All the way we can
do i,; by studying' tl1e Bil)le more
and let Ollr lights shine as a city
i:>eL on a bill, and we will anLIV the
,\ U1' Id to us.
I anI .lours truly fer CIJrbt,

,

JU>lJ'.PllRA'lsBY.

.PLEA

THE S. C. 1. COMMENCEMENT
AND WORKERS CONFERENCE.
The blessing of m~eting face to
faCt'; as Christian, Workers, at the'S. C. 1., IVhere we have, in one
body, more of our own Christian
boys and girls than in any other spot
on earth; a faithful, devoted, consecrate.d and sacrificing
faculty;
and
where
we
can consider
with
out'
fellow
workers the
sllpport of our schools and the
building of more schools; the great
need of evangelizing our people
with the teaching of the New Tesameut; and the housing and caring
fa I' the missions
in cities are
sufficient inducements, if not compulsive, to bring us into the Workers
Conference during the commencement at the S. C. L May 12-17.
Brethren and Sisters, the boys
and girls smile all over their faces
when they see us there.
They
will do their best at all times, and
if our hearts are in the right place,
they will make Out' hearts rejoice.
The faculty is also glad to welcome
us and give us free entertainment,
alld OUl'presellce is another star of
encouragement
~Illclappreciation in
their (;rown, alld an indication that
their li ves are uearing the deserved
fruit and thuir humule efforts are
nrt in \ ain.
I am working, hoping and praying that we may have at the ti. G.
I. Commencement this
year the
presidents of'our State Conventions
and State Boards; our state erangelists and C. W. B. M.workers, and
many others of all!' earnest and
bithful workers.
We trust that
those who were there last year
lIlay again strike giad hands at the
~. C. 1. this year, and that many of
us, who are ~nga,!£ed in the gTeat
work, IY,ay strike glad hands for
the first time on the ht'lLlltirul ('ampus of the ~. C. 1. Lo LIrillg
the

Uniforms
fOR CADETS
CAPS AND EQUIPMENTS fOR
Military Schools and Colleges. Whatever you want
in this line wr:ite for price
and Catalog to,
The M. C. Lilley. & Co.,
Columbus, O.
commencement May 12.to Ii.
We are not worklnO' for or expecting a large era wd'" hut one ~r
more representati ves from ea('b
state in which our ~vork is farely
represented.
, We must gpt together °to do the wOl'k best.
Trusting we shall enjoy to-gether
~reat.t,hings, and plan gl'eat things
for HIS cause among our· people at
the S. C. 1. this yeM,
1 am yours in His sen'ice,
vVm. A

f.PHIN.

-0-·

We ought to be known not on] y .
by the doetl'ine we prt'a~h and th'c
num bel' of can verts wo make, but
by the intensity of ollr missionary
zeal.
--0-

A'man who sing·s with aJl his
might, "1 love toteH th" ,;tory,"
and never gives a ('ent to bal'e it
told, is witbout doubt a l~ear k'insman to Ananias
and
his wife
Sap phira,
-oWe need the gruee of liben11ity
in the LOl'd's service.
The highul'
we l'ise into tlw atillospbcl' of a sublimely con,,0l:n1t~'dlil'e, tile dt'cper
oLir hand" will go into our poeket",
1'01' lVorld-wid(' llIi"si""s,
.
-

1'1",

.Jli.ssiuillIl)!

!1I1,.!li!ll·ilc~r,

Christian Woman's. Board of Missions
c.

All
W B. M. dues,' that 1'S, the ten cents a month. paid by each member, and all
special collections of the a1t[J)iliaries, should be sent to Mr-s llf. E. Harlan, 152
East Mm'ke! Street, Indianapolis, fndianfl,. Send the
money at the close of each quarter.

Actaline E. Hunt,

EDITOR.

~·t~
IT WAS YOU WHO INVITED
ME HERE ..
When I enter that beautiful
city,
Far removed from earth's
sorrow and fear,
I want to hear somebody saying,
"It was YO'll who invited
me
here. "
When,
to welcome
me over the
river,
The loved ones of earth
shall
draw near,
I want to hear somebody whisper,
"It was you who invited
me
here."
When at homE', in those mansions
eternal,
The saved of the nations appear,
I want to have somebody tell me,
"It was you who invited
me
here. "
When the glad harps
of heaven
are ringing
With mnsic so tender and elear,
1 want to heal' sonJebody
singing,
"It was you who invited
me
here. "
"It was you IV ho in vited IDe here,
It was you w no in vi ted me here·;
To this happy' home I might not
. have come,
Had you not invited me hE're."
Bel//flt~/I,

N. C. MRS. A. B.

AUXILIARY
.4. Quiz on
field .•.
Song.
Business
Offering.

PROGRAM
MAY.
our

period.

workers

WADE.

FOR
and

thdr

Bible lesson.
Prayer.
Talk: Our Fields of Work.
Let different ones name the workers in the several fidds.
Prayer
for all these missionaries.
It might be interesting
to have a
written
contest
and find out how
many of the missionaries
each one
can namE' and locate
or let two
leaders choose sides, as in a spelling match and try a contest
on the
names of the fields and the workers
of the Chistiail
Woman's
Board
of
Missions.
Song.
Peayer.
OUR WORKERS
AND
THEIR }<'lELD.
We have all noticed the tendency .in ourse: ves to be especially
interf'sted
in those
missionaries
that
we
have
seen
and
heard.
If we have not had the
pri vilege
of k [lowing
many of them through
this personal
touch,
we still may'
'know
thpm by what thE'Y write
and by what is written
of them
and of their wOl·k. 'fhe
object
of
the "quiz" is that
we may all become familiar
with
the uames
of
those who work
under the (hristian Wo:n:1n's
BJ'1rcl of Mis.~ions.
We believe it will help these
workers out in the strange
lands
whither they have gone,
to know
that
many sisters at home know
them,
by name and follow them in their
work and remember'
them
in their
prayers.
It will also help
ns by
increasing
ou I'
knolV lege.
and
therefore
our interest.
A. R.A.
J.HIAICA.

Mr. C. E. RJ>ndall,

Halfway

Tl'ee

,
P. 0.; Mrs. C. E. Rand!lll,
Halfway
Tree P. 0.; Mr.' J. E.
Randall
/
'
Kingston;
Mr. G. D. Purdy,
Lawrence Tavern P. O. Mrs. G. D. Purd)
-total,
5. Assistant
missionary,
Miss :vi. 1. McHardy,
Ha!fway Tree
P.O.-total,
1. Native
ministers,
Henl'y Cotterell,
Arnold
Shirley,
Louis
'I homas,
J. G. Hay,
Rober·t
Bailey-total,
5.
Native
school
teachers,
6. Grand total, 17.
INIIIA.

Bal1 .•jJll1·-Missionaries,
Miss Ada
Boyd, NJiss Mary Kingsbury,
Mrs.
Bertha
:F'. Lohr, J'vliss Florence
Mills,
Dr. MaJ;tha
~mith,
Miss
Caroline Pope, .\1 iss Orah Haight--total, '1.
Assistant
missionaries,
Miss Aliee Gantzer,
Miss
\-Vinnie
Nash-total,
2.
Nati\'e
workers,
44. Total fOl' station,
~,3.
BIII:dyo./Iat;',
[)('(),l/lllll'.- J',l issional'ies, ~Jiss Ella
Maddock
(on furlough),
Miss
Annie
A. Lackey,
Miss
Zoneta
Vance,
Dr.
Mary
Longdon (on furlongh),
Mr. Wilmer
Monroe, :IiI'S. Wi mer ~10nroe,
Dr.
Jenny Crozier-total,
7.
Assi"tant
missionary,
Miss Jessie Carnpbelltotal, 1. Native workers,
10. Total
for station, 18.

Bi/lfl.--Missional'ies,
Mr, C. G.
Elsam,
Mrs.
O. G. Elsam,
Miss
J<.:lsie Gordon
total,
3. Assistant
missionaries,
Miss
Minna
Shaw,
Miss
Edith
Pickard -tot,al,
2.
Native workers,
9.
Total
for station. 14.
M"h"IJ{/.-~'fissionaries,
:\1iss 1\Jary Gmybiel
(resigned,
~liss
.-\. G.
l!'rost; Miss "'uttie
Bllrge~'s,
]',11' .
W. K Gordon,
Dr. Ad~' ~]l'Neil
Gordon,
~Iiss
Dai;;y
Drake-total,
Ii. Native \':orl[ers,
12.
Total for
sta ion, 18.

't.HK GO~l'EL PLI~A,
Florence BriscoI', Mem01'ial
Station,
PRE-EMINENT NO'fE OF THE
Pel/dm
Road.-Missional·ies,
Mr.
GOSPEL.
N. "Madsen, M:rs. Bessie Farrar
By F. D. POWER.
Madsen-total,2.
Native workers,
(Continued from 3rd page.)
12.. Total for station, 1 •.
gave
up their riches that they
C(11eutt(/.--~Jissionary, Mr', W. O.
might be free from care; but no man
MacDougall--total, 1.
Roth.--Missionaries,
Mr. W. G. of means ever thought of founding a
charitable institution.
Seneca, the
1.1enzies, Mrs. Hattie
Menziestotal, 2, Native workers, 8. Total moralist, said most-men fling alms
to a beggar solely to get rid of him;
for station, 10.
and the gentle Virgil reckons aOhio Mis.~i(}/I, .Malldha.-·Missionaries, Mr. E. O. Davis, Mrs. Isa- mong the reasons of a wise man's
happiness his indifference to the
belle M. Davis~-total, 2.
Native
indigence of others,
The hearing
workers, 2. 'fotal for station, 4.
Jlw/l.~1·.-Missionaries,
·Dr. Rosa .to the deaf, power to walk to the
lame, strength
to the paralytic,
Lee Oxer- t, -tal, 1. Native workers,
cleansing to the leper, food to the
3. Total for station, 4.
Total missionaries for India, 36; 'hungry, life to the dead, blessing
total assistant ~issionaries.
5; total to the little ones, comfort to the
widow!
How the proof of his Mesnumber native workers, 100-grand
siahship is in his deeds of mercy!
total, 141.
. 'Go, rela1Jeto John the things ye
do hear and see, the bHnd receive
sight, the lame walk, the lepers are
Heart To Heart Talks
cleansed, anJ the de3-f -hear; the
With Our Young
dead are raised up, ar.d the poor
Folks.
ha\'e the gospel preach ad to them.
And blessed is he that ",hall not be
Did you ever see anyone
who scandalized in me." And who shall
liked to talk better thm your T~nc:e say the Ohuruh is not in most diI,;aac dces?
Who wouldn't like to rect succession to Christ and the
t·alk to the great big company of appost:es when caring for the poor
boys and girls I have?
I wish I and the needy, the \Vjdo.w and the
could find OUt how. many young Ol'phan, the sick and the. afflicted,
folks are reading these talks every
the feeble and the aged, by the 01'week. Oan't you write me at least
gani7.ed benevolences that belong to
a postal card, and let me hear from her mission among men?
you? I ought to be hearing fl'om
my young people in Kansas, OaliPUNOTUALITY.
furnia,
'Tennessee,
Kentueky,
Method is the hinge of businesq;
Mi,;souI'i, Louisiana, GeOl'gia and and there is no method
without
Florida.
I don't believe I have punetuality, Punctualit.y is imporheard [l'011'1
anyone in any of these
tant., because it subserves'
the
stat(~s.
I don't helieve you can peace and good temper
of a
tind huppi,:,[' or more jJrosperous
family. Pllnctuality gains time. It
young foJl<s auy IV hpre tlillll tbose is like pauking things in a box;
who read the GOSP~L PLEA.
a !lood packel' .will get in twiee
YOUI'Struly,
as muuh as a bad one,
'rhe
UNf'LF: ISAAC.
calmness of mind whid1 it proP. S. \Vl'ite m':l "Un(~I'\ 1saa('; eare duces is ,mother
advantage of
of G BPil:r, P,.F.A, E I.v.l,rJ " .'JI,.;,;,
punctliaUty,
A di';()J'(l,'rly
man

is always in a hurry.
It was a
wise maxim of a former
Duke
of Newcastle:
"I do one thing
at a time,"
Eunctualit.y
gi ves weight to
character. "Such a man has made
an appointment-then
I know
he will keep it;" and this
generates
punctuality
in you; for
like other virtues, it propagates
itself. Servants and children mnst
be punctual,
when they
know
that the heads of the Utmily. are
so. Appointments, indeed, become
debts. I owe you punctnality,
if
I have made an appointment with
you. I have no right
to throw
away your time. if I do my own,"
When a man is in a hurry
at
the
last moment, everything
is
confused and wl'Ong. He tears
his stockings, snaps his hmces
01'
his shoe-lace, or he gets some
sting 01' other
in a knot, and
all from being in a hurry;
and
these trifles take up time just
as much
as weighty
lnatt,'rs.
And then his letter is too late
fOl' the post,
and
his ahsent
friend is kept in anxiety and suspense; 01' the cnach has aone without him; or a dinner to'" which he
was invited is spoiled with waitino"
or toe company is distUl'bed by hi~
entrance after the I'es t are seated.
A pnn.·utal man gpnerally has a
quiet, leisul ely way of guing a.
bout things.
[,hPI't, is no hlll'l'y
and bustle, but. the \Vork i,; done
in time; so, making' good the old
saying, "Make haste slowly," 01'
"1'ake time to I>e q IIitoi\·,
.,
It is a good 1l1;b\:
i'llI: l' hat vou
may be al ways ill ti :lIe, t",,· ,:al'e
al way,; to be l'e"ely a !ittlp I,l'!'ol'e
the time."
King George III. is said nl'\,ol'
to ha\e heell a Iltilolltl' Iwhjnd in
any of his appuilltlllu,lb,
Another
king, by his dilatory habits, fheel
on his name t~le clis.{I,.v,,'flllstigma,
"Ethell'ed
t hp Unread \',"
Lord Nelson said he oNed all
hi,; su,;eess in lift' to being ready
for every duty a qnartPI' of all
'.lOU\, IlPj'O\,l'!;flllrl,
( :' I ;",',
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Geneva F. Burgess,

EDITOR,

Helps for Ministers, Teachers, Scholars, and Other Christians.

ateness of the dress and felt in
Joseph a superiority
which lent
significance to the dreams.

Lesson tor April 2[,
1907.

Edited from "World Evangelist."
J osp-ph sold by his bJ'others.
Gen. 37 :5-28.
GOLDENTEXT.--For where envying and strife is, there is confusion
and evil work.
-Jas. 3:16.
INTRODUCTION.-Tim~,
B. C. 1729;
Dothan.
In the ten years which have
passed sinced the last lesson, Jacob has found his home in the Land
of Promise, and has entered into
those relations with God that wel'e
presaged
in the last lesson. He
has been further
disciplined
by
trouble in his own family and with
his brothel'. He has l'epeated the
folly of his own up-bringing and
is showing
foolish partiality to
his son Joseph, which secures fOJ'
him enmity which is increased by
Joseph himself who boastfully repeats dreams which picture him
. as a future head of the family.
They only increase his father's
p:1rtiality and
Joseph
is made
a sort of overseel' of his brothers.
r n search for them Joseph loses
himself but is directed to Dothan,
where his brothers find their opportunity . to dispose of him. Reuben saves him from a violent death,
but in his absence, at Judah's
suggestion,
Joseph i~ sold to' bo
cal'l'ied as a slave into Egypt.
;~lace,

(5)

f)/,mlwrl

It

dl'Pl/ln.

pOI·tance was attached
by the Orientals

-Much

im-

to dreams

(8) TTtt",Z him. -The fa:;t that neither the princely dress nor the
confident dr'eams excited
their
ridicule, but rather
th~ir hat~J
S :lJ N,::'
that they saw the appropri-

(9) Dream yet another dream. -From
Joseph's statement to Pharaoh we
find the repeated dream suggested
the certainty of its fulfillment.

second from the balsam tree; gum
tragacanth, balm of Gailead, and
laudanum. All were used largely
in Egypt as incense in the temples
and in embalming the dead.
(28) Twenty pieces of silver.-Twen-

ty shekels, the price of a male
slave from five to twenty.
A
These dreams were probably in-.
shekel was worth about sixty cents:
tended to sustain Joseph during
He whose superiority his parents
his thirteen years of wretchedness,
and brothers were to acknowledge,
and at the same time to prepare
now lives as a slave in a foreian
land. .
,..,
him to be an inteJ preter.
(11) Kept the sa,yl:ng in mind. -The
The life of Joseph forms a story
Revision suggests Luke's rem'1rk, of unri valled attraction, whether
"Mary kept all these sayings, pond.we considel' the simplicity and
ering them in hel' hea,·t. "
beauty of the nal'l'ative, the pathos
(17) Dmh'III.The two wells. In
of the events, or the moml lessons
2 Kings 6:1:3-19 we find· Dothan again, where Elisha's servant see& which it teaches. Viewed mel'ely
as a
the protecting guard of the heaven- as a human composition,
ly host,
specimen of B'imple, graceful, elo. (19) This r//,('I/.JlUI'. -Alford
trans- quent and pathetic
narmtive,
it
lates th is, "LorJ. of .dr~ameI·s," said has no pal·alle!. We find in it all
in scornful mockery.
that gi ves heallty to the finest
perfect unity ,of dro'sign;
(22) Pit.-Rather,
a cistern, an dmma-a
exc:avation for the storage of water a richness and val'iety of incident
Ol' grain. Having a nal'l'OWmouth, in\'olviQg the plot in obscurity,'
one could not get out without as- yet gradually ~rawing' to its insistance. Dry cisterns were fre- tended developm:mt; and the whole
prequently used as pris0ns. rrhous- issuing happily, rewarding
ands of SUL:hresenroirs still exi,.;t eminent
virtue ,with appropriate
in Galilee.
honors and blessings, and visiting
(23) Om! 4 mauy colors. - Rather a inilJ.uity wit.'1 dBsBrve-1hn'n;liati) 1
It is astor,1"
white linen tuniL: reaching to the al"d punishment.

waist
and ankles,
embroidered
with a stripe pf color ronnd the
edge of the skirt
and, sleeves,
such as was worn by perbons of
distindion.'
The common shepherd's coat was short and sleevless.
(25) Spicer,lj

lIur/blll

" I/lirl

'IIt!J/'I'h,-

rrhree kinds of arolY.atic gum; the
first and last from shrubs, the

which persons of a,ll ages, and
minds of all orders, purs~le wgh'
equal iliterest; and the degl'ee of
secret mOl"al influence which the
spotless exall;ple of Joseph has
exerdsbd upJa countless numbers
of the readers of the Scriptures,
can never be apl),'eciated t:1l the'
day of the revelation of all things
-Blish.

ThE G~'

EL PLEA)

"Preach the
No I ()

Ym Xl]

might
save them.
J n the past ',e
To make
a great
school, there
have in OLIl'pl'ide sought
to save it
must be a 'constant
inflow of the
~ffii8,-0
ami
Wll
lost
it.
If
the
Negro
disvery best young people, and the
,(~~ciples
h.we
the
good
Christian
school
must
be
relieved,
as
much
Tn last
week's
issue we stated
sens" to llllmiliate themselves,
Hod
as possible,
from
reform work.
that
the
Workers'
Conference
will dis\,ovor t.o them a larger ltnd
The reform schooHs a needy wflrk,
should confine itself to three quesrichpr St'I'ViC'J\ than they have ever
but the mission
of our schools is
tions;
viz.,
(1) Our
Educational
dre.~med of.
not
that.
work, (2) Our State wOl'k, and (3)
Tile
t~lird
subject,
viz", 'fhe
In
discussing
the
new
schools
t,he general
Interests
of the Negl'o
G elleral
In tel'ests
of the Negro
to be started,
we should delibeRace.
"Ve trust overy l'epresentaR:~ce, is a larger one and hm'd to
rate
carefully,
Everyone
agrees
1 i ve f!"Om the various
states
will
reLlllce III .\ wol'1mble basis.
'fhe
that they are sadly
needed,
and
('amp
prf'pared
to digcuss
some
bpst
we
(Jail
do
now
is
t.o
pass
a
OU1'
only
question
is,
How
can
we
phase of these three subjeets.
seL of
resolutions
which
can be
start them so as to insure success?
Our Educational
work at present
made a oasis of action.
The comWhen
we
discuss
the
State
(·onsists of four 8\.:hools and some
mittee
on
resplutions
has
an imWork we should prayerfully
seek
st,utes are hoping to start others.
portant
work
and
should
be
well
a
means
of
making
them
more
'l'he
first
question
must
be to
prepared.
The conditions
as we
efiective
than they are
now.
In
devise means
how
we can give
find them require
our
prayerful
all of our states
we are sadly in
effective aid to the schools already
attention.
Like
true
servants
of
of
more
prepared
men.
bE'gun?
They are sadl y in need of need
God
we
should
humbly
aomit
what
Next
we
need
more
money
to
money in order
that they may
ever faults lie within us and ask
support
them until the work can
~o on to perfect the work they have
God t.:> eni10ie
to overcome them.
be pl'operly organized.
In the past
II ell
begun but al'e carrying
on
Whatever
unreasonableness
we
we have heard
much
about
the
at a great
stl'l1in.
Last year we
find
in
others
must
be
met
with
necessity
of
the
Negroes
first
raised our
gifts
to nearly
three
Christian
princples.
The gospel
showing
what
they
can
do,
tinH's what it had pl'eviously
been,
of Jesus'Christ.
is sufficient
for
As a matter
of fact, the most imwhich was an increase
of nearly
every'
pOssible
contingency
and
he
pOl'tant thing the Negroes
lack is
three hundred
per cent.
This is
who
fails
to
apply
it,
invites
all
means
to get rightly started.
If
ex\.:ellent,
glorious,
but
it must
kinds of misery
for himself.
they can have outside
help until
nut be loohd
upon as final.
We
Again we wish to state
that it is
they are organized
and have won
are just
begin ning
to discover
our earnf1st
desil'e
that all our
the confinence
of their people they
OUlselveg, and this is only proschools, and state Ol'ganizations
be'
can ang will do a great
work.
1 Letic of w hat we can do.
Then
repr
eseHted
a
this
Conferen(~e.
But
to
try
to
do
this
in
the
present
too we must aid these schools by
Those ministers who have permit.s
disorgar,ized
state is to add failure
finding
for them' the
best boys
in the Sontheastern
Passenger
asupon failure,
and every new failand
girls
throughout
the
land,
sociatioll
\.:al1('()Ille
on
t,hPIll.
Those
much
hat'der
This is vital
to the existence
of ure makes it that
who live ill tlw Southwestern
Pasto reestalJlish
confidence.
There
every school.
We sometim,J'; read
can nse theirs
of senger assoviation'
of certain
sehools that are
tu 1'11- shonkl be sm·h an outpouring
the Qupen and
in til us iasm
that
wou Id
put all. until tl\~.y stl'jke
iug oil IJlllldrl'ds
fur whom they
Ct'esent
SySI,I'1lI
when
they
will
thl~se staws on their feet.
Here
do 1101, have 1'0001, but tl1l'Se saille
have
t.o
pay
full
fare
to
I<'d
wards.
is
a
deal'
case
where
W(l
ought
: ellOols are Oll thu sh:Lrr look"llt,
,
.
(I'"",,",,,,,.! "" 7,h ))(II/I"r
10 IOSU uUt' Jives
ip ordet' t"at we
JOI' I.he l'Igh,
klllJ of
studplIls.
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Every race riot has stai'tec;i among
the sinful who have thought they
coqld violate God's law without
lssued every Saturday
from
paying a penalty.
This should
the Press 01
teach us that it will not do to trust
.) HE SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
our interests to the ungodly.
The
INSTITUTE.
Christian people overy where stand
Published in the interests of the
ready to help those who make themcause of Primitive Christianity and,
sel ves worthy of appreciating
such
the general interests of the Negro
aid.
l~ce.
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ThlNll1l'ele;:;'sm:Ln,plunge s ahead
according to his ,feelings and creates a condition which causes other
people who come after him much
S01'l'ow. The prudent man is not
so but cal'efully considers how his
acts will seem to posterity.
1'l18 Christian religion has for
its object tbe harmonizing of 'all
peopl~ on tbe face of the earth.
If this ,were not so Christ, would
not Imve- commanded us to brincr
k1tJ,n all into the kingdom. '
llleallS tbat the lion shall lie down
with the lamb and a little child
shall lead them.
Men have, sought
to avenge
themsel ves of all wrongs from
their, fellolVmen, but every effort
has nroveu a misf'rable·failure and
we are beginning to, leal'll that
even the state 'can not avenge itself. Lynch'ing violates, every lalV
of :0 i and 'man and inst:)ad of
dete ..rin,'~ from crime it begets

It

el'illhJ,

Every man is measured by the
development of character in him,elf! No matter what othel's may
Jo or say, tbeit' , Utcts lYiIlnot excuse you.
God wants us, to foliow ili,,; laws and develop ~ Chris,liIn (·hal'actel' ~hereby,

p(w,~'Hmi ltlH1News

[telliS,
,
- Dr. W. H. Palmer held a successfnl ministerial institute at the
Friendship
Baptist
church
last
week, He visited the Hinds county
missionary association at Pleasant
Grove and gave t,wo lectures.
-l!,;lder T. H. Merchant sends in
a report of a debate held at Big
Sandy, Texas between W. H. 1som,
disciple, and W. H. Shelton, missionary
Baptist.
Four different
propositions
were discussed and
much good is reported from the
debate. While debates when properly cQnducted aid greatl)
to bring
out the truth, ' as a' general rule
they are hard on the devotional
spirit of the chureh, and oUl'advise is that not Joany bebates be
held.
-On
Sunday, April 14th, the
People's Tabernacale, where E. F.
Henderson minister at Los Angles,
California, was opened.
An excellent program
was prepared.
The wOl'k is undeL' the cal'e of the
missionary board of SOllthern California and we pray that their work
may prosper.

student corne forward and make
the good confession.
That same
eveninl:{ between
fi ve and six
o'clock we gathered on the bank and
saw him buried with Christ in baptism,
The program which was plannEd
for Easter Sunday, being cut (Oll' on
that day on acconnt of rain, was
carried out on next Sunday 1\ pril
7th. A small collection was taken
or the work which will be seot to
Mrs, M. E. Harlan,1ndianapolis;Tnd,
RoXIE C, SNnu.

Southern

Christian Institute .

Last week Monday evening Dr.
Palmer, dean of the Bible department of Jackson Baptist College
delivered a strong address ill 1,lH)
Chapel.
His subject was "Life a
Vocation."
.

The following will give the weekly Suncta.>-school talks
during
May:- May 5, Hudson l\'1iller; ftny
12, Birdsee Calvert; Ma,v 19, Hleur·y
uLJIJpbelJ; May 26, Bluford Page.
We arc surry that the Bl'ool:haven Y. M. C. A. did not corne
over last Sunday.
'It was quite
cloudy and had the appearance of
rain. The meeting was held in the
Chapel and our p;,J,)'t(Of the progmrn
was rendered.
A numbel' of visi, LoL'::; was present.
The lIJeltiug
was successful in every way.
We
trust that we may arrange again fol'
a joint meeting with Bro )khaven.
---Commencement week begins SunSnbscrJptions Received.
day, .\iay 12. Arrange to come. Ttw
Sent in by 'r. H. Merchant,
Workers Conference promises to be
For N. McKinney 6 month .50
better even than last y~ar.
YOli
can't afford to let a fem dollars
railroad fare stand in your way.
NOTES FROM OUR
Come
and the exercises of the whole
SCHOOLS,
week will do tlt~(' good! Your pl'esLum Graded School.
ence will be worth much to the
On last monthly meeting day we work in many ways.
If we all lift
were made to rejoice by seeing one together we can lift a mighty load,

,
. THE GOSPEL PLEA
BIBLE DEP A R'1'M.EN'1' IIOKK
IN OUR COLLEGES.

professors should not be starved
physically."
He thought that the
cbange in tbe attitudes and relations
in these later ye.tl'S makes it profitable to go outside our own brotherhood for the oceasional special lecturer in our colleges. He thought
we ought to find a mean between
the danger of exalting our own men
and the other danger of belittling
them. In conclusion,
he stated
emphatically that the supI>ert of our
colleges is one of the insistent calls
of the hour, while he expressed the
belief that our Bib'fe schools are
strongest II' here this is taught.
-Report of Disciple Cong-ress in

'1'he merging' of three Bihle de·
partments into one, he said, would
enable a better faculty to be secured,
but it supposes that there are no
differences in view-point among our
colleges. He considered thl'ee general propositions, narpely, that the
strongest appeal to parents on behalf of our colleges is that the Bible
is taught in them; that the student
is assured that the Bible is studied,
and froIT_the standpoint of appeal
for funds a plea can be made that
such tpaching as the future of the
Church seems to demand is to be Christian Evangelist.
found in our own colleges. He discussed what we meant I)y Bible
Heart To Heart Talks
study, and took the position that it
With Our Young
must not merely be with a view to
Folks.'
make experts but living preachers.
As to whether t'here was any failure
How many at' my young people
on the part of our Bible colle.ges,
have
poems they like better than
there was, he said, some difference
of opinion, and two tendencis might any other? If you you have such
a poem and will clip it out and
be discovered emong our preachers
and educators; <Jne leading to a send it to me, I shall try to find
minimizing of the differences be- space to print it, together with
the name of the boyar girl who
tween us as a religious brotherhood
and other churches, while a very sent it. I trust you shall not selarge number of the brethren on the lect very long ones. If my young
folks will help me we shall make
"firing line" and widely scattered
through the country lay a very this column one of the most interesting
in the PLEA. What do
gl'ea~ emphasis on these differences.
you say?
To Brother
Lappin the trouhle
In Illinois, the legisla~ure is aseemed to be that each laYlI)an has
bout to pass a law that will make
his own view of what "indoctrinate
it unlawful for a boy 01: girl to be
New Testment teaching"
means.
caught with a cigarette in his or
He had the feeling that the points
her mouth. It makes Uncle Isaac
contended for by the "fathers"
,shudder
when he thinks of the
seemed to be needed to-day, and
these should be taught in our schools young people in this country who
body, mind, and
in order that the preachers should are destroying
soul
by
the
use
of this posonous
preach them. As to how many men
thing,
The
best
boys
and girls do
should teach in our colleges. he
quoted a striking statement fl'om one not have any use for cigarettes.
How many 'young
people are
who had answered his note of i~there in your Sunday-school class?
quiry:
"Enough so that the studWho is teacher
of your class?
ents should not be starved intellectThere is a lot of things you could
ually, hut few enough so that the tell me about your self, your Sun-

day-school, itnd your day, school
if you ~ould only write to me: I
am rather supprised
that ·1 have
not received a letter from any of
the Southern Christian' Institute.
You will remember we had two
from Lum Graded School. It will
not require a stamp even for S.
C. 1. young folks to write to me;
just drop your letter in the mail
box and the President's
secretary
will see that Uncle Isaac gets it.
Yours Trully,
UNCLEISAAC.
P. S. Write me Uncle Isaac, care
of GOSP~:L
PLEA,.Ed wards, Miss.
HOW '1'0 BUILD UP A SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS.
By C. C. REID.
I do not expect to solve, in this
paper, all the problems conected
with the building up of a Sundayschool class.
What follows are
snggestions out of my own experience.
To begin, there must be a teacher
and pupils. These constitute the
class. The teacher is earnest, the
superintendent is consecrated,' the'
other officers in the school love
their work. The pastor is broadminded, sympathetic.
These fac,tors enter into the building up of
the cla::>s.
The teacher must be a genuine
Christian.
Sincerity on the part of
the teacher is an essential condition of success.
He ~ust be prayerful. The atmosphere of the class
room must be devotional.
Tact on
the" part of the teaoher is a most
important characteristic.
He must
be patient and persistent, in his
work. Such a teacher as is here
contemplated will realize the responsibdityof
his position.
He
should be a person of such age and
education as to be able tn enter into
the class amusements.
His education must be above the average.
tGOll

t ill1lNl
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Reports frOIn the Field
Virginia.
A REPORT FROM TAZEWELL
DlSTRICT.
By G. M. DICKERSON.
Dear Editor GnSPELPLEA:The PLEAis a welcome visitor to
our home, and [ think I can open
some doors for Him.
Our quarter-Annual Conventi on,
March 22-24, was both pleasant
and profitable. The PLEA was recommended and Ml:ssions discussed,
and as one result both will have
gl"eater fayor in our district.
This:
convention was held with the church
at 'Tiptop where
Beother S. R.
Tanzymore ministers.
They have
just bought and paid for a new
organ. They also experienced a
deep sorrow April 5 in the death
of Brother James Sheffield, one of
their deacons, after four days illness, P·leumonia.
He was a good man and much
loved. Our loss is his eternal g:,in.
I have been preaching
fOl" tho
Mt. Olive and
Kin~s Chapol
(Tazewell) r.ongregation& since Decembel' 1, and may continue this
wOl'k till the Annual Convention
in September.
Sickness and deaths
in the community, dosing school,
making of reports, attending eon
vention, preaching for two congt'egations, and making garden have
kept me very busy since March 20.
And though
we have had- no
protracted meeting,we have had six
additions to the church
at Mt.
Olive.
These m:1J.e . the confession in
Februaey, March, and April. All
were baptized
the first Lwd's
Day in April. To God be the glory.
We expect greater things.
Tip/ul',
April 10, 1907.

- Mississippi.
STANDING IN OUR OWN LIGHT.
Proye all things; hold fast that
which is good. I Thess. 5, 2l.
I come to you with the same message.
Joshua
commanded
the
people of Israel to march around the
walls of Jericho seven days. They
.obeyed the command and the walls
fell. Joshua VI; 16. I will continue to march around the walls of
sin with the gospel lamp until
ignorance and superstition
g'ive
away to truth and purity.
We al"e now in the face of a critical
period, and the Negro problem of
which we so often speak, is a seri0US one.
I do not presume to say
that I can solve it.
What are your views? asks one.
The answer to this question may all
he summed np in thp. word Christianity, 01' more definitely, Christian
unity.' Time will not permit me to
discuss the
subject at length;
hence, I will pass on to my next
point. "1'he touch of nature makes
us all akin." - And hath made of
one blood all nations of men to
d well on all the face of the earth.
Acts 7; 26.
Let the Christian white man
and the Christian Negro co-operate-unite and save the nation from
ruin ani destru ction.
The weapons of our warfare are not casual,
but mighty thrdugh God to the pulling down of strongholds.
II Cor.
10; 4.
What has made the white race
great in the past will make the ~egro race great in the future.
The
white bl'Others come to us with
open heart and hand, sayIng come,
and we will make you a great
people.
Will you sleep on your rights'{
Will you Y'efuse these golden opportunitie~?
Babylon,
Assyria,

Rome and Greece, once so prominent among the world's great empires, have faded with all their
glory. Yet in the face of calumny
and persecution, the Christian religion has stood the test of the ages, •
and will survive throughout
the
countless ages of eternity.
, History repeats itself. When King
Solnmon of Israel was at the height,
of earthly great~ess,· he made alliance with foreign nations; and when
he brought in their gods to worship instead of the true
(}od,
his glory faded, and his kingdom
'was taken from him. Read I Kings
II. The American Negro should
Ir.a~e no alliance except with thosp.
who know our
eyery inteepst,
social, religious, and political. We
should profit by the experience of
the past. We can never have-- any
permanent results come to us as:1
race, so long as we have -incompetent leaders. Our leaders of thp.
past failed to inculcate the I!l'e:~t,
principles of truth, honesty anti
vil'tue. The height of theil" ambition was gl'eed, gain, to go ll:>
at ,ti,e expeuse of others.
I'lJey
failed to properly train the masses.
Prove all things, hold· fast that
which is goo,!. rrt'uly Paul, the
great and brave
C'll·istiJ.n, wa:,
an inspired
man. He did not
say to men that they must
believe without
understanding
or
accept without question,
~hings
ns they are. But
he said v,'P.
should prove
all things.
And
after that to hold f.1st to that
which is good.
In conclusion the words of theMaster found in 1 Thess. 5:19-21
are recommended to those who
would shut out the truth.
Elder T.• "'.DAVIS.
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HOWITO BUILD UP A SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS.
By C. C. REID.
(Continued

f1'Ont

3rd page.)

The appearance even of the Sundayschool teacher is worthy of some
consideration.
He, or she, ought
to be neatly dressed.
A private class room fS desirable.
If the class can not have a separate
room then get a location where the
disturbance will be reduced to the
minimum. Circumstances must decide as to whether the class shall
be composed of .both sexes or only
of one. There should be limitation
as to age.
Young people from
eighteen to twenty-five years of age
do not as a rule, harmonize, sociallyahd intellectually,
with people
from thil'ty-five to fifty years of age.
Build up the class of such pel'sons
as love the same things, as, think
the same way.
The age limit is
very"impol'tant.
.
.
The best teaching can not be done
without proper appliances and a
tactful use of them.
A blackboard
comes handy. A map is essential.
Quarterlies are good, especially
where pupils are compelled to be
iI'l'egular, yet are interestcd and
want'tb study the lessons.
Sunday-school papers increase interest-.
Bibles are needed, of course.
Not
to be. tedious as to apparatus, a
class banner, class cards, a class
paper; or bulletin, a library, class
history, «lass furniture,
may be
named. Much can be worked out
along these lines.
Class organization is a most important point with young people.
The object is to unite forces and
efforts, and tv get everyone to doing something.
A secret of successful wOl'k is the' number that
can be kept busy and thus interested in various lines of effort.
Jn a
class properly organized the tide
of enthusiasm will run high.
Officers should be elected al:cording to

the needs and development of 'the
class. At fi'rst my class of fifteen
had a president,
vice-president
and a secretary-treasurer.
At present, with neal' a hundred in attendance, we have a president, a vicepresident, a secretary, an assistant secretary for the boys, a treasurer, a historian,' a librarian, acensus taker, a class artist, a relief
secretary, and a class mother.
At
our next election we will add an
employment secretary.
This will
make a total of thirteen officers besides the teacher, and two assistant teachers.
The organization of
this class has been a growth.
Committees are an essential part
of a well-organized class.
So:ne
committees should be as permanent
as possible, others should be appointed for special duties or occasions. A calling committee should
be kept the year round. A part of
the duty of this committee is to
promote calling among members of
the class. A calling committee'that
does its duty keeps a continuous
stir in the class to brmg in new
members.
The acquaintance, cominittee keeps the ice broken.
This·
committee encourages sociability.
The teacher should meet his officers and committees often.
Sociability is no small part of a
successful
Sunday-school
class.
When we teach the fact,s, the principles, and the moral lessons of th
Bible to young people (we do not
stop.
We try to help them to
carry them out in their lives. ,We
teach by example as well as by
precept.
Our relief secretary
looks especially after the sick, taking flowers to them, and assuring
them of the love and sympathy, of
the class. All thus become help
ers. We try to help young people
from every standpoint and every
phase of their being.
All this out
of good hearts.
There are no axes
to grind.

e

The. ,-socialside of our naturfl is
very'hnportant.
T.hrough.tbis,~ much good is done.
Woe to the
Sunday-school class that neglects
this. 'The young people will bave
sociability and if we do not pro\'ide
for it they will find it in places not
under the wholesome influence of
the church. Their minds will thu
be diverted and their interests di
vided. It is our duty to draw ou.
and direct this side of life.
Th .
pastor and superintendent
shOuld
join social occasions as a rule.
They lend dignity a~d a wholesome restraint by thei~ presence.
We have two annual e~'ents. Class
sentiment i~ developed in the anniversary. celebration' in January.
We have a banquet and jubilee in
June. This is a grand close of the
work before vacation.
We have
~lass' colors and a class motto. We
get up march drills 'and Bible
drills. We organize quartets and
sextets among the !si~gers.
We
have a tennis court. -''We have outings'; trolley
rides 'and tallyho
rides. These keep the young people together'and develop their social nature.
It' 'is not a q nestlOn with the
teaclier to get enough material to
present, but' the really difficult
problem is to make a wise selection
and presentation.
With the lesson <iommittee, the tflacher should
bring before the class the general
make-up of the Bible, such as the
books, their classification and autqors, the geography and general
history bearing on a 'book and the
circumstances under which it was
written.
Certain Scripture should
be committed to mentory, as for instance, the Lord's' Prayer, the
Beatitudes, and the ten Commandments.
The teacher should not
preach, but teach. He should seek
to provoke thought. He should ask
for some 's{:ecial work and require
(Conf1"rl1led on 7th page.)

vChristian Woman's Board of Missions
All (}. W. B. M. due8; that i8, the te'n cent8 a mon.tll.paid by each member, and al.
8pecial collection8 of tIle,a1txiliarie8, 8hould be 8ent to Mr8 l/:'l. E. Harlan, 152
East Mn1'1cet &reet, Indianapoli8, Indiana.
Send the
money at the clo.~eof erwn quarter.

Ada-line E. Hunt,

EDITOR.

Texas.

,~,~~

Notes.
Since preparing last week's notes,
we have had the pleasure of a short
visit from our National President,
Mrs. Moses. There was only one
disap pointing feature in her visit,
and that was that it was all too
sh0rt; but the teachers and students feel, that to have come in
closer touch with her life even for
the few days has been an inspiration to do more for our Master's
wOl'lL What a treat for the girls on
]'riday evening to gather around
her on the big south porch and
hear of her trip to Mexico, from
wbieh she was just then retul'ning
aud also of her trip to J amaiea last
sjJring and her stories about the
\Vork in India.
How they enjoyed
looking at the beautiful handkerchiefs, doilies and other articles of
faney worl(, that she had with her,
that had been done by pupils in
OtL' ditrerent
schools1
The girls
tried 10 show their appI'E'ciation by
singing a number of their choicest
melodies.
May God abundantly
bless the work that she so largely
represents, in His name,

GOODNEWS.
Arkansas.
Deal' Editor: I wish to make my
report for the first time this year.
We sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan $2.50
for the quarter ending march
loVeobserved Easter and·took an'
offering of $2.52, which was also
sent to Mrs. Harlan.
Hopino- to
.
contmue
to db'"
a etter,
I am yours in the one faith.
ELLEN BROOK.
.Ken·,
April 8-'97.

The Clay St. a.uxiliary to the C.
W. B. M. rendered its monthly
program on Sunday March 24th at
5 P. M.
After scripture
lesson
and prayer' we had a symposium on
Mexico.
Our Missionaries- Mrs. Wm. AI'phin; The Home Life and Habit of
Mexicans-Miss
Julia
Johnson;
The Mexicans' Heligion-Miss
H.
C. Johnson.
There was much to inspire us in
thinking of the lives of our mission.aries. These men and women suffer privations, hardships,
separation from our civilization, all patiently for His sake.
One great
lesson was impressed on our minds
and that was to do more visiting ..
We found that each of these had
made more than a hun'dred visits in
a year's time, and some as high al1
four hundred.
'1'0 Imow the real.
need of a soul one must come in
touch with its home life.
These
missionaries found that in many of
the homes the mothers were forbidden to read the Bible, while in
others it had been burned. But we
find that the children had O"oneinto
their homes repeating ver~es from
God's word, which they had learned
at school, thus opening a way for
the missionary.
Bibles could be.
burned but not \ the lessons these
children had learned. Through the
children many homes· have been
saved. Do we realize what a powe,r
for good children may be? Let us
learn another great lesson from
these missionaries and that is to.
be care'f u l' In tramlllg
..
our c h'IId ren
at home.
What a blessing they
may prove or what a cun;;e to humanity.

While we were yet thinking about
our missionl1ries' Miss Johnson's
good paper came and so vi vidly
did she picture the home life that
we were again made to realize the
great need of our efforts to send the
gospel to this people.
Concluding'
the program with a paper which
.gave us their religious views, we
felt that we had a deeper insig'ht
into the problems, that were to be
met in this field of work, and gave
·God the praise that we had an ~pportunity to help send the gospel
to this people.
I sometimes fea~'
that many of us forget what a
blessed privilege it is to have been
born and reared by Chistian parents. God grant that we may show
this ~ppreciation by giving our best
servICe.
We were thrice blessed in March.
(1) By hearing our national president, Mrs. Helen E. Moses; (z) By
hearing Miss Bertha Mason, seeretary of Texas state work; (3) By
having a good C. W. B. M. meeting.
A number of us went to the central
church, (white) to hear sister Mases.
To hea~ her gives one-' more
courage. To heal' and see her is to
love her. To 'read her face is to
read the face of one who is giving
a life full of service, joyfully and
willingly in His name.
While hers
is a busy life, yes crowded Ii e,
having a deep insight into the
needs of t,he work, and plan.ning
that we may accomplish even greater things, yet in,that face you cnn
read the real joy and happiness
that come to her through her bebl'
t h
.
S h
mg a essmg
a umanlty.
uc
.
noble
h ves as these
sljould
thoroughly' demonstrate
to the
young that true happiness comes

1'Hl£ GOSPEL PL.a;A.
."

through service and,
as sister
Moses saiCl, "We are ju~t one
great family and all that we do is
li ttle. "
We send toour National secretary,
Mrs. M. E. Harlan,
five dollars
and forty cents. Trusting we may
render a better service,
I am yours in His serviGe,
MRS. WM. ALPHIN.

Mississippi.

Edit"r GOSPELPLEA:-Please find
space in your ppper for this report of the work on our new church
building in Fayette.
The house is
up and now being roofed.
'
On April 5, the lumber was on
the ground, but we had no money
with which to hire workmen. On
that day Eld. W. A. Scott arrived
here and loaned us $25.00 with
which to start up the work. L. C.
Williams and Isom Franklin also
Helpful to All.
came over and paid the $25.00
pledged
by the. Sunday School
~\I)~,
Convention.
This greatly lightened
(Contl:nlt'edfrom
1st page.)
our burden, ~nd soon' we shall
The institution is prepared to en- be praising God in our
new
tertain free
the following; viz., church in whieh
we hope to
teachers of our schools, pastors of hold a grand rally on the first
churches, and those holding official Sunday in May.
positions in the state work or the
One man soweth and another
C. W. 'B. M.
Parents of students
reapeth. Nine years ago, our first
and athel's should come prepared
meetings were held in the Gospel
to pay their board.
Tent which stood on the same
spot now occupied by our new
building, and where Elders Brown,
Sneed and Parker sowed the seed
HOWTO BUILD UP A SUNof which we are about to reap
DAY SCHOOL CLASS.
the harvest.
By C. C. REID.
,L. R. Garrison.
(Co/lt//llIed

j1'Om 5th page.)

sit in the recitation.
'fhe recitaton
MUMMIES, OF nIFFERENT
KINDS.
should be.varied.
Let thel'e be at
times special topics treated by the
There is as much life in a mummembers of the class.
Enough in- my as there is Christianity
in a
teresl may be developed to orga- miser.
Men, 'and not mummies,
nize quiz classes with meetings in are needed in the affairs of this
the homes of the members.
A con- ·world.
Missionaries, and not mistest examination with rewards will ers, are' needed in the affairs of the
interest some.
affairs of the church.
To call an
The teacher should use illustraanti-mis~ionary a Christian' is to
tions to make plain abstract princi- call a mummy a man.
Mummies do
ples and moral teachings Tt should no wrong. . They are dignified and
be his constant desire and aim to orthodox; but it is an orthodoxy of
.present his work in snch a way do nothing and a dignity of death.
that he will feel, and the members
It is a disappointment
to find
of the class will feel that they are nothing but a mummy in a pyrnot wasting theil time-that
they amid. He may not be creating
a
are getting something valuable.
disturbance, and he may be surDell'/;t-r, Col".
rounded with precious jewels and
y

:'.

shrouded
in silk; but the wealth
is unused, and he has no part
in the
activities
of the great
throbbing
world
that
surges'
around his tomb. It is a greater
disappointment to enter the portals
of a magnificent church building
<'illy to find a miserly congregation, wealthy and well behaved,
but deaf to all the appeals of the
needy, and
di sobedient to the
command of Christ to take ,his
Gospel/to everyone' 'that:" rieeds
it. Such'; a church
is
not' a
Church"of Christ.
I have read soine~)lere, that in
the dried, dead fi!'\t of a mUIl).my
some grains of wheat were found,
placed· there centuries before .. ' All
through the centuries he held that
wheat in the grip of death.
I
know tha~ in the hard, s'tirigy fists
of hundJ:eds of church'e's"there
is
the preCIOUS seed of the Gospel,
placed there by ,Christ
hiinself,
not to be saved. but to be scattered.,
That mumy did as tnuch to feed
the hungry as these churches do
to save the lost. '
With the greatest plea that any
people ever had we should be the
greatest missionaries.
We should
not'bewotestors,
but 'io every
field we should be pioneers.
But
are we a II).~~sionary ,people?,' In
theory we are. ,but. in practice I
(loubt it. Some among us are do-"
ing glorious things, but the gl'eat" '
majority of OUT peopl~ are;doing
nothing. A caveful study 'of oU,r
mission ary stati$tics should st~rtle
soine of these pec;>ple,out':6r We,ir ..;",
sleep of indiffet}eu'ce;' .•....,' ,.:',~;";,'
~~.~'.;t \;. \ltH·,'.
.
",' i," IRA,M. B0SWELL.
The Amel;ican

Ho~n~ Missionary.

"Back of the missionary enterprise is the New Testament
and
the Old Testament; back of the
New Testament and
Old Testament is the eternal
purpose 0;
God; and back, of the etern d
purpose of God is
the infinitJ
love of Gl'Jd."
•
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the famine. Joseph is not young now,
being thirty years old.
lU07.
(38) AI/d
Fhll1'(IlIh "I,,,:d. -In
reEdited from Standard Bible Lessons.
sponse to the wise
instuction
, Joseph. the ',wise ruler of Egypt •.
given him by Joseph.
Cau wefilld,
Gen. xli. 38-49.
, , , , , , (f
man 'ill w/WIn t e ~/J'i'rit of
GOLDENTEXT.-If any of you lack- God (sf-Joseph
had interpreted
eth wisdom, let him ask of God. these dreallJ~ so well, that he was
Jas. 1. 5.
can vinced that the interpretation
INTRODUCTION.-Twoyears have wr.s correct.
He had declared that
passed since Joseph interpreted
it
WoS
not his
skill,
but
the dreams of the butler and the the wisdom of God that gave the
baker, and now the skili of-a in terpret.ation.
dream interpreter
is required a(40) 'i'/WI/. shalt lie over, my }Ui11S~gain.
Pharaoh
himself has had My palace, including all the oftwo dreams, but he does not un- fieers and ministers of the kingderstand
the meaning of them. dom
In the first dream, s~lVen cattle
(41) llwve
"et thee. aver all the land
carne up out of the river' and fed
of Eg'!Jpt. - A great
change took
on the reed gralis.
Then again
place in Joseph's life. I t was so
seven othel' cattle came up after
hard to realize.
them and then the ill-favored and
(42) B'is s ig uet r'ing . , . , upon JiJseph's
lean flesh kine or (cattle) did eat
haud.
-This ring showed authority,
u IJ thH seven well favored and fat
and
also
the Ol'iental character.
ones ..
, Iit-lu in the spcond dream the The possession of this seal which
ruler
",,;~!ven ears of grain
was worn eithel' on the finger, or
suspellueLl fl'Ulll tile 1 eek on a
m\,ue up upon O:1e stalk, ran:{ and
t
I ld
silken carLl, wa,,;Ju,,;ejJh's gnal'allty
guoLi. A [)d Ile 10 , sevell ears,
tlJin and blast,ed with the east of office as viceroy.
Ve~tuJ'«s 0/ jil/e
, lilli'll. -'rhis
not only constituted a
WillU, "pr1lng' up after them. And
tile thiq eal's swallowed. up the dl'eSf> of high honur, but it den,oted
seven rank and full e:''''~''' When the rank and station of 'one, as
Ilune of the
Egyrtians
could dresses of fine fabric were only
interpret ,these dreams. the chief worn by those in high rank. Put
1/ !lold charm a,limlt
his. 1/t'ck.- It was
butler remembered
Joseph.
Tle
an emblem of office to wear a chain
told Pharaoh how this young man
<"bout one's neck.
had interpreted
his dt'eam and
that of the baker,
then, Joseph
(43) In the ~eclIl/d chm'iot. -'rhe
was quieklysnrn:nllleJ,
int~I'pl'eted
set:ond state chariot in the publil\
1 he d l't'ams, and snggested
plans procession.
Egypt was noted for
1 bat c uld he ('l;tlTied 0lJt., then
elm riots, both for peaceful and
Pharaoh chose Joseph t.o carry
wul'!ike pursose.
Bow thl' Knl'l~,out t,hc lTIeaSlll'es which be pm- 1 'ru:Jably meaning to kneel.
posed. 'l'hesf' two dreams
had
(.,l.,l,j am Ph'1'I.wlt.--This
means
the same meaning.
Thel'e would the same as I am king, for "Pha-I
be seven years of great. pl'lnty mull." It was the cornman title of
and S,IV:tlO ye"l'.;; ·og-f-<l,nillo'.
O,ll
tlll) sovereign
of Egypt.
W'it}wlIf
fifth of the products of the seven
./'1'1'. His power was to be abso) I'm's
\\'ns 10 he put away for Jnte, §tnd to the smallest de tnil.
Le loll;(111

""IV

j{U'

M:,y 5,

(45) (,"'1I11,'(Z J/lSfplt'~ 1I1111W
ZI'l'lt I/I/Ilt
palieah.-Here
are
four
of the

tmnslations
given to the: ., I he
Sal vation of the World."
"The
Rescue of theWorld," "The Pl'illee
of the Life of the World," ,. \'be
l!"'ord of the Li ving." A ,ellll .•;'. ,Eithet· "devoted
to Neith,"
the
Egyptian ~VJinerva, or compoullued
of the two names lsis and Nl'ith.
j)ofplwTult.-'l'hat
is, belonainU" to
01' devoted
to Raj that is ;he ""snn.
UII. -'rhe city of lin (45) was ttfterw,ard called Heliopolis, the city of
the sun, by the Greek, blJe~wse
it was the principal seat in Egypt
~f sun-worship.
(46) And Joseph wal thirty yem's I/ld. -

-By
this we learn
how manv
years Joseph was in servitud~,
for he was seventeen
years
old
when sold by his brothers.
11"1/
tlt'roughout

all the land

of ·EgYllt.

Probably
to survey its condition
and resources, and form an estimate of the task before him.
He
,was me~k and wore the ring, and
did not get big headed over it.
(47)
The
earth
In'ought
jorth
by halidfuls.-That
is, in vast abun-

dance j one kernel
yielding,
a
whole handfull, 01' a large stock
producing
as
much grain as,
properly speaking, the hand conld
grasp.
/If

(48) All/I he .Qrtthf'l'ed ltp Illl tlte food
t}w il-vm yem·s. --That
is, all that

was not

the people.
He estab.
•
I
hshed many local places of storaae.
j asp-ph is
an example
to office
holders in the fact that he used
his place, not for the benefit of
himself and friends,
but for the
good of his people.
Laid he up.Representations
of gt'anaries are
freq uently seen on monnments ill
.l£gypt,
Rut!,,,/

needed

a.lJOllt

;Vt'-'I'I/

by

cif'l/. -

"Preach
VOlXll.

Edw,ll··ls.

Helpful to All.

4I-~~
The world is making some rapid
strides these days and history is
heing made that will be read wit.h
grest interest, by generations afar
off, In this struggle are joined the'
forces that are stri ving for all t hlt is
ennobling and elevating whilf' fr,f'
reactionary fOl'cesthat ar.e appeal'
ing to human passions and prejudices are looking back to thing's
that are past forevel".
At the
present the hosts of righteousn ess
are triumphant and it is their man·h
forward that makes history.
The first cause for rejoicing is
the general onslaught on the saloon
businnss.
In the states where they
have state prohibition
like Kansas the traffic is fast being exterminated; in the states where they.
have local option, like Mississippi,
the people have risen en masse
and are gi ving the business no
quarter; and in the states where
they have no local option law, like
Illinois, the politics of the state
turns on this question.
In Indiana a new line of attack has hPl'Il'
made which promises more t ban
all else.
They have asked tlw
courts to declare the saloon a nuisance by common law. They have
contended that no matter whpther
a state licenses the saloon 01' Dot,
tbe bussiness is e vii without one
redeeming feature and should be
prohibited.
Two judges, Samuel
B. Artman and Ira J. Christian
have d-elivel"ed epoch making decisions
declaring the
saloon a

Mississil}pi.

the
Satul"(lay. May

4,

nusisance and the liquor men are
afraid to appeal the cases to the supreme COl1rt of the state for it is
almost certain to decide against
thp,m and then all saloons in the'
statp will W'. The prohibitionists
are anxious to have an ad verse
decision t'll1t they may carry it
even to the supreme court of the
United States.
·The next cause for rejoicing is
the ad van cement of the idea of
un iversal peace. A monsbe{' peace
congrpss was held in New ·York
City. which' was participated in: by
almost evpry class of our citizens.
This was intended as a preliminary meetin~ to the great peace
congress at The Hague. While it
will not do to be too sanguine for
there is yet very much selfishness
in the hearts
of the' nations,
a
wonderfully
strategic
point has
been gained when we can have
a great public mp,eting that will
properly charaeterize 'Val'. Heretofore we ha\'e glorified the field
of earn age and bave worshipped
the military bel'O until OLl[' young
men have fel t t hat they must be
soldiers before they can be in line
for fame, but now the people are
quite
willing to admit that the
"God of Battles"
is the great Red
Dragon who Jell ft'om Heu\'en to the
F":arth, that is from the Church
to the State, at the beginning of
tl:e [1]oruern age. They are willing
to admit that
he devours our
uust ulood, makes immoral those
wbo are not devou r...e-, and leaves
in his wake every misery and woe
known to men.
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We have not space here to- mention the array of missionary and
benevolent entel'pl;ises of ~ur age
which are flourishing and make a
large part of our glorious history.
We must take the l'emaining space
to mention some of the l;eactionary
forces.
First must be mentioned the almost national siri of selfishly grabbing for this world's goods.
Our
laboring men have organized themsel ves into a labor trust on as tyrannical principles
as the' Czar
holds Russia, while the great combines of wealth have organized
capitalistic combines that are as
selfish as what the Feudal lord did
eight hundred
years ago.
In
short the old Feudal spirit is beeoming reincarnate in the business
world.
.
Another thing to be mentioned is
the effort to al'l'aign the old Ameriean stock against all other races.
This would be u'nexplainabre, ' were
it not for the fact that almost since
th~ birth of our coutry, the - politician,s had some hobby of this kind.
No one should take the' present
efiort serious. Our supreme duty
is to conform 011 r own lives as near
as possible with the fundamental
p1'ineiples of Christianity and al1
the other things will adjust themselves as natural consequences.
An overruling
providence brings
about changes that are unforseen
by the politicians.
He will in the
next twenty-five years bring about
changes that will make us entirely
forget ou r present problems.

THE GOSPEL PLEA

. stand up and work like men we can
command the respect of all worthy
people. Now will you not pour
Issued every Saturday from.
in unto us a shower of new subthe Press 01
scriptions that they may be ready
THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
to receive the first issue of the
INSTITUTE.
Published in the interests of the enlarged PLEA?
cause of Primitive Christianity and
'-0the general interests of the Negro
Race.
The road to exaltation
ie most
'pRICEPERANNUM
$1.00 easily found
by humbly going
- Send all Communications to
to the simple things of lift, and
THEGOSPELPLEA,
the road to humiliation is most
EDWARDS,MISSISSIPPI. easily found by seeking high and
ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MAIL haughty things.
MATTERAT THE POSTm'FICE AT EDThe time was when anyone
wAuns, MISS.
advised
the Negroes to go to the
WEEKLY

RELIGIOUS
PAPElR.

NKtyS

secure the wherewith to come to
the Workers' Conference. Perhaps
some good soul will come to his
relief.
-We are in receipt of an inyitation
to attend the closing exercises at
Aleorn A. & M. Colleg-e May 8 t'"l
15. We wish them much 'success
in their exercises,
- Do not forget the date of the
closing exercises
at the S. C. 1.
May 12-16. Th~ "\VorkElrs'Conference will be held on the 15th.

Subscriptions

Received.

Sent in by C. H. Dickerson,
For Miss Lillie L. Hackley 6 mo.
50.
Sent in by C. R. Bakel'
For sdf
6 mo. 50.

farm and develop it, he was looked
upon as seeking to reenslave them.
We l1re about to enlarge t4e PLEI. Now they see that through the deIt will still be a three column paper velopment of this fundamental industry they will gain more power
but each page will be lal'ger.
For
NOTES FROM OUR
than in any other
way.
It is
the present there will be only eight
SCHOOLS.
paW's as before but we hope soon again the old law, Whosover' eLbasThe
to hl1ve ml1tter enou ~h fOI' twel ve es himself shall be exalted.
pages. With this, enlargement
of God of all the Univel'se knows Southern Christian Institute.
Tile PT.~;Aour circulation ought to well those who <'bey his law and
The G. Spelling class has been
j;~IJll1rge
also., A t no time has will grant unto them whatsoever
tiJt:lPLEAquite paid for Itself, but they meri t.
divided into seven divisions this
Lbo lad tlJat 'we were making room
Let no man doubt t,be efficacy term and each day two di visions
101' a llumber of boys
and gil'ls to of Christianity
in all difficult,ies. ha,ve ",:;pelled down."
The aver{'um tl:eir way in school and that
He who resorts
to UlH'bri"tian ages of the different divisions have
\\e could make up the deficit with metbods is dootnf'J to defeat, and
been I<ept on the front board.
At
;(,1, ~Iork, justified us in eontinuing
and he who seRks to rep'el unils publil'ation; and we are grati- christian
methods
by using un- last all tbe words in "Cavins Orthotied "ow that we can enlarge it. christian methods is doomed with graphy Seventb year" bave been
WiJl you not lay the matter before him.
completed, and the following are
YOUI'congregation and ask them to
.
the
ranks and names of peopl8s in
--0subscribe for it?
And then will
eaeh division:-Highest
average,
you not repol·t your church work
Personal and News Items.
Divi.,ion one, Annie Brown, Emma
and l1ll that is of interest to' the
Howard, Arthur Williams, Ole via.
brethren through it'?
We intend
- Seretary
C. C. Smith writes
to make the PLEAa servant of all fJ'om New York City that he will be Aanderson,--spelled
eighteen times
UUI' church and school interests.
present at the Workers' Conference
and did not go down once.
Second
\\ e ask the other schools to pitch if the~'e is no preventting
pl'Ovid- rank, Divisiorr three, Frank Coleill and lise it fOL their work,
The ence.
llIan, Nolvel Pel'kins, Roberta McstaLe evangelists
must make con-KId.
C.
H.
Dickerso11
has
now
l!'arland.
H.ank th ree, Di vision
sLunt use (If it or fail. l!"'o:the gen,
ua! interests of all the people, it much hopes of Geing present at the two, Rose Coycault, Hudson Miller,
This will Ardell Russell.
is vel'y necessal'y that we ,have a Workers' ConferenclJ.
Ge
cause
for
rejoicing
as
we need
Miss Patl"idge, teacher in the
cummun medium through which we
Preparatory
nepartment
rendered
, •.•.
ll reaL:h the people.
The PLEAis a voice from Kentucky.
- Eld. P. H. Moss writes that it an excellent reading at the Philo
lJull
l>(·illg read by a host of people,
bOLh Negro and white, and if we i.-> lh.hV c!0ui)L[UI IV [!etllOt' lie L:an ""J-;iety Satu rday afternoon ..

THE GOSPEL PLEA
JOTTINGS.
There is a motto before me
which says just
this: "The
first requisite in education
shall
be to the end that the indi vid ual
shall
earn
his
own li ving-."
Think about this. It
is worth
thinking about. Is it not true?
Do you know
we have been
having the most slendid Sundayschool lessons lately? And
this
leads me to say that
I wish
every
man woman and child
were in the Sunday-school.
And
you could all be in the Sundayschool! But you say we hav'nt
any Sunday-school, or there isn't
any t unday-school
within anI'
reach. Well then start
one. It
does not take a building
with a
brown stone front and a thouand
dollars to start a Sunday-school.
Just gather the children, the old er
pe6ple too, into your house or
into your porch or into some room
and sing some Gospel songs, and
read and tell them some of the
grand Bible stories, and you will
have a fine Sunday-school before
you know it.
Then you can send
to some one, Herbert H. .!\1onin2'er,
I believe his address is, care of the
Standard Pub.
Company, ~. 1<-:'.
Cor. Ninth and Cutter Sts. in Cincinnati, Ohio.
' Tell him you have
started a Sunday-school,
tell him
how many scholars you hayc and
how you started, and ask him to
send you some samples of Snnoayschool literature and ask him how
rr.uch it will cost to furnish YOllr
school with the sholars' 'quarterlies.'
You will find it costs on ly a
small amout and that you call find
a way to get these helps.
Well I started to talk abou t the
splendid lessons we have been having lately,
"Jacob's
Vision and
God's Promise" and "God gives
Jacob a new name."
In my class
we (~ouldhave spent profitably, all
the time of the two Sunday's we

had
these lesson"s in talkinO'
about
..
6
The Visions were of God
and what glorious lessons they do
teach .. We read:-".\.nd
behold a
ladder set up on the eal'th, and the
top of it reached to heaven: and behold the angels of God ascendinab
on it." This is one of the beautiful verses of the Bible and teaches
the nearness of God, and of all that
is good and beautiful and holy.
And have we had our vi sions?
Read Mark 1: 10-11, and John 1: 51.
Let us.dwell on our great vision
and follow its leadings.
If we do,
it will be the resuue of other lives
and the uplifting and glorification
of OUl' own. Think of this also!
v~swns.

We learn that the Westminister
Church, Walnut Hills Cincinnati
Ohio, R. E. McDuffey,' pastor, is t~
hold a Ralley the first Sunday in
May for the purpose of raising
money to pay off the first installment
of their Church Extension Loan.
They have a fine new brick church
house, and the bret.hren all over the
country will wish them well in
their' Rally the first buna.ay in May.
This churyh has recently held a
meeting with many additions.
We also leal'll that the White
Cloud Sunday-school, Kansas, has
just sent to C. C. Smith a gift from
observance of Eldueational
Rally
service,

Heart To Heart Talks
With Our Young
Folks.
J How many of you have J'ead some
good book 1 eeently?
A young man
or woman who reads good hooks
will likely choose good company.
And any young person who goes in
good company is on the road to a

Uniforms'
FOR CADETS
CAPS AND EQUIPMENTS FOR
Military Schools and ColI,eges. Whatever you want
in this line write for price
and Catalog to,
The M. C. Lilley & Co.,
Columbus, O.
sllccessful life.
Good books are
food to the moral life.
I wonder if
any of you could answer these
questions about
George
Eliot's
"Silas Marner"?
I n the early part of Silas Marner's life what one thing a':Jsorbed
all of his life? What calJ1e later to
change his whole view
of life?
Who were Godfrey and Dunston
Cass? Were they exemplary young
men? Who Iived in tlie Red House?
What beyome of Silas Marner's
money? Who was Eppie?
'Would
you have done as she ,did by refusing to go to her father's horr_e and
by staying with her "Father Silas"?
Is wealth of more value
than happinflSs? Whom did JJ;ppie
marry?
Where did 1Ihey live?
Wh}' should Silas think so much of
Eppie?
Uncle Isaac has not heard from
anyone concerning that continued
story he was intending to write
and pu blish.
Do you mean by
your silence that you do not want
me to have a nice little continu~d
stol'y printed in these "Heart to
Heart Talks" this Summer?
Yours truly,
UNOLEISAAO.
P. S. Write me Uncle Isaac, care
of GOSPELPLEA, Edwards, Miss.

\

Reports from the Field
Mississippi.

life and de.1th of this great
Evangelist,
a strong
preacher,
able,
forceful
and convincing.
H und;:-eds of Christians
in Kentucky
came into the churc):J in meetings
which he held. 'au l' State
Can vention elected
him State
Evangelist
last July at Paris,
Ke~tucky.
Did
he die on the field?
Shall
he.go
down from us his loss unrnourned,
hi,; praise
unsung?
Southeast
Kentucky
work i::; largely
due to
strenuous
efforts
of Bro.
Cotter.
:b'allen while
cheering
with
his
voice
J
The sacramental
host!
'With banner floating in the air
Death found him at his post.
In life's high prime
the warfare
closed,
But not ingloriously,
He fell beyond the outer wall
And ::;houted Vic-to-ry!
.

Arkansas.

We prea,ched
Sunday
at eleven
and
at
night
at
the
Ch ristian
Please allow space in your
paper
Church
located
two
miles
from
for the following
report
of the
town.
In spite of the cold,
rainy
S~nda.v-seh()ol
quarterly
meeting
weather,
our
congregation
was
of district
number 2, held at Bethsurprisingly
good.
We
decided
to
lehem Christian
Church on the 20th
spend the halanee
of the week
in
and 21st inst.
the town, proyided
a house
eonld
'!.'he meeting
was opened
with
be secured.
This was immediately
singing, reading of Heb. 10: 1-12, and
done,
and on Tuesday
night
we
prayer.
hegan with a splendid
largo
and
On maLian, L. C. Willi",ms
wa<=; intelligent
audience.
At this writmade secretary
of the meeting.
ing our moeting is two nights
~ld,
After hearing the minutes
of last . with increased
numbers,
and an
meeting
it was moved
that
the
unusually
good attention.
We Inchairman
appoint
all commitoes,
tended to clnse out Friday
night,
which he did as follows:
but if the interest
that
we
now
Committee on finance A. E. Phelps,
have, continues,
to say nothing
of
Hillard Cohemon, A Jinnings.
an increase,
we don't see how
we
Nothing
shOl·ter
than
two
Committee
on arrangements
H. G. can.
weeks ought to be spent here.
Smith, H. G. Jones,
David
BlackIlIOll.
How my heart beats with anxiety
Dear

Editor

Go SPEL PLEA:

RcpOl"ts of Sunday-schooh:;;
Union
Hill, $1.50; Bethlehem,
$2.00; Munlluel Grove, $1.50.
Collection,
$.45.
Aftcr

thi~ we listened

by [-J. G. Smith

to a

Subject,

sermon
Behold

the Lamb of Cod, That Taketh
the Sins of the World.
schools

then

gave

A brief address

some

$12 SUo

Total

Paip.

'ovcr to trea.surer
Ct·

school
by

.•

the
Distl'iet

.'.59. Turned
Center

and

~unn'y

Weare

to raise

ooming
to the
a plaoe for me.

H. MARTIN.
Evangelist.

o(the

wOI'ker,

cllUl'ch
Side

di~

expeeti ng each

not Jllss

time

worker,

t am thinking
of
Conferenoe,
preparc
Fraternally,

$9.10. By the weath-

beinU' unfavorable

not report.

by

collection

to Distl'ict

$3.20; to the secretary,

'Ber~~\'ille

eX61·cises.

was then gi ven

M. Green.

Eld.

Away

'l'he various

when I ::;eo so many
rich
fields
awaiting the old Jerusalem
Gospel,
and no way to reach
them
because
of finanoial disability.
When anI'
Savior
was
here,
he con,manded
the disciples
to pray for more workers, but we think
nowadays
it
ought
to be for
mOt·o money,
or more liberality.
. ,
'

than

$10.00

Convention.
A. G.

Sneed,

L. C. WILI,JA)!S.
Secretary.
April

21, 1907.

Kentucky.
'.
.
IndlI~etly
the sad
news
of the
death of Eld. L. R. Cotter comes to
me.
How, when, or where ho died
I've not been able to learn.
Some
one who is in position
to
speak
should, through
the PLEA,
hrotlJPrhood
know sonwthing'

let the
of the

I

I am just back from Lawrcnceburg
whm'e I prcached
five days
~nd had
twenty-Lwo
confessiuns,
1 w, nty-ono
for baptism.
Some of
the be::;t talent
of the tow n fell
into line to fight during
the war.
J llSt eleven
years
since
J began
prea~hing
in Lawrenceburg.
It was
my first ch ureh.
"There'
is none
like it in all the earth."
[ have
bcen with them at the nuptial
altar,
baptismal
water, and ut the
tomb, at the
burning
of the old
chnrch
and
the
building
of the
new.
In return
they have
done'
much foi' me.
Before the five days
mceting
closed
the chul'eh t'urned
it,;; preaehet·
into a clothinS{ store
and told
him to help him.,elf
to
any suit of cloths
in stoc;k which
hepl'oce"ded
to do with right
good
will.
So wI') came home both feeling
and 10 oking better
than when we
went.
'!.'wo more added
here
at
Nicholaysville
~intche lastdrepolk·t.
ours m
e goo war,
C. H. DICKERSON.
ViG'!" " "ill",
Aoril ·J.i, Ih07.

'r~iF:'GOSPEL PLEA

WHY NOT READ 'l'HE BIBLE
THROUGH.
There is no reason why the average Christian should not read all
the Bible every year. The task
is not nearly as formidable as it
seems. By actual experiment it is
found that, with only a fair speed
-less
indeed than is imployed in
pet'suing \ the daily paper-it
requires less than twenty-thl'ee hours
to read the whole book, or less
than foul' minutes a day.
It is
nearly corl'ect to say that two and
a half minutes a day will take one
through the Old 'restament in a
year, and one and a half minutes
a day will covel' tile Ne IV Testament in the same time.
Of the sixty-six books in the
Bible, more than half can be read
in less than thirty minutes to an
hOl)r each, twelve in fl'om thirty
minutes to an hour each, and sixteen in less than two hou rs bach.
Only Psalms and Jeremiah require
ovel' two hours eaeh.
'rhere are
eleven books in the Old 'Testament
which can be read tn less than
ten minutes each.
With a carefully-prepared
plan,
the reading the Bihle through next
year would he not only feasible,
.but inspiring and profitahle. Perhaps the order of Doctor Moulton
is as good as any: For the Old Testament, start with the "Wisdom"
books-·Proverbs,FGedesiastes
and
Job-which,
togethe" with Deuteronomy, Ruth, Esther and the Canticles, will take until Washlngto 's
Birthday.
The Pentateuch will he
finished in April, the other historical books by the midd Ie of Auaust
and the prophecies hy Th:nks~
gi ving, leaving a month fOl' the
sweetness and the jubilation of the
Psalms.
In the New Testament,
the first two Gospels are finished
early in March, the General Epis-

tIes by the middlle of April, Luke
and Acts in July, the Pauline
Epistles the last of October with
.
'
3, glOrIOUS ending
in the Epistles
and Revelation of St. John.
This should not, of course constitute the exclusive readina of the
. the year. The lessons
'" for
Word fol'
the Sunday-school and the youna
peop 1e ' s society, and the passaaes'"
for special study,
would all""be
helped by this reading in course.
Nor would that
readina,., be so
superficial as b sometimes feared.
It is an excellent drill to get ,the
swing of a book or an author
perhaps at a sitting, and to catcl~
the sweep of the wonderful themes
of God's Word, as sho~n by compassing it within a yeal'.--Zion's
Hemld.

Texas.
Sister Bessio L. Johnson, daughtel' of Evangelist H. M. Johnson,
on tho morning of April 7, 1907,
departed this life, She was between fifteen and sixteen years of
age. Sister Bessie made the good
confession under F:.lder H. S. Gearron of Palestine, Texas, some time
in February 1907, and shortlyafter put on Christ by baptism, by
complying with the statement of
Mark 16:16. She li ved jnst exactly
what the Lord command us all to
do if wt' would be saved.
She
lived near two months after she
obeyed the gospel. She was stricken with lung trouble. the disease
that spares
no vi~tim.
Sister
Bessie's dear mother went to her
reward April 1906, now Bessie is
gone to join her in the great beyond. She died at the home of her
aunt Dater
at Palestine, Texas.
She leaves
a dear fath~r, Elder
H. M. Johnson, two aunts
and
throe uncles, and a host of friends

and relatives to mourn her depar- ~
ture.
May the Lord bless her fathel' in his saddest hour of trouble.
Sister
Bessie Johnson's
remains
were laid to rest at the family
burying ground. Her funeral services were conducted
by Elder
M. C. McAunter Qf Palestine.
Yours for Christ,
T. H. Merchant, Evangelist.

OUR MOUNTAIN MISSTON
BELLS AT HAZEL GREEN.
The story of our church bell and
college bell at Hazel Green, Kentucky, is a part of the story of the
mountain
people of Appalachian
America. It is a StOl'y more interesting than romance, for it is
the story of a noble endeavor for
a noble-hearted
people; a people
who in many ways enter the race
of life severely handicapped, but
who show themsel ves worthy of
the world's best.
THE MOUNTAINEERS
OFOUR
SOUTHLAND.
. If yuu enter one of the log cabillS among the real mountains of
Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky,
North Carolina or Tennessee, you
will probably find a room whiGh
is parlor, guest-ro~m, dining-room
bedroom, living-room and kitchen
all in one. Thc funiture will likely consist of one or more beds
a few home-made chairs and ~
table. On the stove yOll may find
a stew-pat or two and a teakettle;
01' Just
as likhly these articles
will be hung ovel' the fireplace,
Ontside the house will be rugged
mountain side with more or less
of cleared land producing mcager
crops.
Loneliness and isolation
have made this home what it is
.
'
a pIOneer
type of domicil.
E~'FECTS
OFISOLATION.
Ease of cOI;nmunication is so im(Col1tillllfd

0117th page.)

Christian Woman's Board of Missions

All c. W B. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a montA paid by each member, and al.
Ijpecial collections of the attxilial'ies, slwuld be S8-ntto Mrs ill. E. Harlan, 152
.
Bast Mnrket &treet, Indianapolis, Indianf/,. Send the
money at the c lo.~eof each qU7,l'ter.
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All seem to have taken on new life,
with a double mind to work for Our
~~~
Master.
April 9th, at 3:00 P. M. we had
Notes.
a C. W. B. M. meeting at Conier
As yet we have not heard of any Chapel.
Business meeting with
of our C. W. B. Yr. workers orga- organizer in the chair.
n,izing the young ladies into Mission
Song.
Am I a Soldier of the
Circles 01' the children into Mission Cross.
Bands or Junior Endeavor societies.
Prayer, by Mrs. Bostick, after
We have had some very interesting
which the 2nd, and 3rd chaptel's of
lettel's in these columns about the
'lltuS were read and r1isC'ussed.
programs on "Children's Work" in There were nine sisters present.
March. Let us not neglect the mis.- We adjourned to meet, at 3:00 P, M.
sionary training of the children.
I Wednesday evening for the distrust that at least a few earnest
cussion of the 12th and 13th chapwOl'kers will take this work up in ters of Romans. Prayer by the prestbeir home chmches, anJ having
ident. Collection $1.40.
om'f' started with it, let nothing so
I am your sister in the work,
discoul'l.l.geyou as to cause you to
MARY LAMB.
give it up.
It may not be easy ~)i1le Bll/ff,
April 12, 1907.
WOl'"at all times but the reward is
sure.
DAar Editor:
I wish to appear
through
yom'
valuable
paper to say
The Church and Auxiliary at
a
few
words
in
regard
to our misBethany, Nebraska sent $38 for Jasionary
work.
Your
humble
sister
maica l·elief. They send a life membprship to Mrs. Lilly Randall Clat'k, has been very busy traveling for
March the 22nd,
of Jamaica, as a tol,en of their sym- the past month.
to
the
25th,
I was with the Sherpathy in her recent bereavement,.
rill Auxiliary.
I find that by
JJ1issiollf/?'Y Tid iI/Us.
spending more time with the auxiliaries, holding meetings, reading
GOODNEWS.
and talking with them about our
work, does much good.
I have
Arkansas.
tried to impress this upon the minds
Dear Editor: I will write you a- of our workers ever since I have
bout our good meeting at Pine
been in the work.
The president,
Bluff on April 7th. After listening
Mrs. Ivy says the work here waq
to a good sermon by a Baptist
left in an encouraging condition.
preacher, the pastor gave a short
In our last meeting there we had
talk. We all felt that the spirit of with us some of the best people
the Lord was in the meeting.
The from the Baptist and Methodist
sisters work was taken up and car- Churches.
ried out in a pleasing manner. Our
On the following Saturday and
state organize1', Mrs. Sarah L. Bos- Sund y, which was Easter, Hustick was with us.
Her words
band and I were at the Plumerville
were helpful and did us all good
church.
Mr. Bostick preached t\VO
EDITOR.

sermons explaining the Ten Commandments, after which the writer
ga"e a short talk on the work of
the C. W. B. M.
I learn since returning home ihat they al'e wanting us back very soon to learn still
mOl'eabout the work.
1'he collection for the day was
over $7.00.
On the 5th inst., I took the train
for Pine Bluff.
At Sherrill, Elder
G. W. Ivy, joined me en route for
the Bluff. Lord's Day morning we
met in the Bible School and studied
the lesson,
Jacob's Vision and
bod's Promise.
Bro. Ivy preached
an able sermon.
He is laboring
very hard to build a new church at
this place. '1'he lot is already paid
for.
I am qJlte sure that he will
be successful for he is a Christian
gentleman and has the confidence of
the b~st \ white) Christians
at Pine
Bluff.
The writer worked with the C.
W. B. M. sisters for five days,
holding meetings each day at 3:00
P. M. Our Bible talks and the reports from different departments of
work were encouraging to all. . The
president, being ill all winter, was
unable
to do all
that
she
wish-:lJ to dJ, therefore, SClme of
the members became indifferent.
But thanks be to God since our
five days meeting their hearts have
been touched and they are now
pushing forward in our Mastel'S
cause.
My collection here was
$1. 40. On the 21st, i will be with
the <1l1xilial'y.at t'a:1ridge and on
the 28th will be with our auxiliary at
home.
The first Lord's Day in
May I will meAt with the siste'rs at
Wrightsville, aftel' this we will be
turning our hearts toward the S.
C. 1. Commencement.
May God be
with us and keep us.
I am faithfully your sister and
co-worker,
SARAH L BOSTICK.
Organizer.
Ar'genta,
April 161907.

GROWTH of NEGRO RACE.
tremendQusly strong bearing in de- times. This group of Southern
From New York Tribune,
veloping the Negro's moral and states has, for each one, a conBooker T. Washington told a Christian
life. In proportion to siderable area of mountain back
goodly number of the members of their numbers, I question whether yard.-President
Frost, of Berea
the League fm Political Educatioll so large a proportion of .any other College, remarks that, bunched to. that the Negro race had reached race is a member of some Christian gether, these mountain fractions
a higher degree of eCOIwmic and church as is true of the American constitute one of the largest horsegeneral development in this country Negro. It may be granted, how- back areas in the world. ~'rom
than members of the race anywhere ever, that in many cases their practi- Harper's Ferry to the borders of
else, and that, in his opinion, the cal idea of Christianity is crude and - Alabama and Georgia, one to two
race had a larger religious con- their daily practice of religion is hundred miles in width-knobs,
ception than any other. His sub- far from satisfactory;
still, the ridges, cliffs and mountain valleysject was "The Economic Develop- foundation is laid, upon which can stretches thi,:; inland empir·e. It
ment of the Negro Race in Its Re- be builded a rational" practical and has no coast line like Greece, no
lation to Their Moral and Christian
helpful C3ristian life.
arms of the sea like Scotland, no
Development."
He began by sayI do not grow discouraged or de- inland lakes like Switzel'lan4. Is
ing:
spondent by reason of great and it any wonder that pioneer condiLet me make this statement, with serious problems. On the other tions have lingered in a country
which you mayor
may not agree: hand it is good to be permitted to where most of the highways are
In my opinion, there
cannot be live in an age when great, serious beds of mountain streams?
fonnd in the civilized or uncivilized and perplexing problems are to be
1V0rld ten millions of Negroes met and solved. For my part, I
ANCESTRY AND HISTORY.
,whose economic, educational, moral would not care to live in a period
and religious life is so advanced' when there was no weak-part of the
In these isolated communities are
as that of the ten million Negroes human family to he helped up and
found
the direct descendants of
within the United States. If this no wrongs to be righted.
It is ooly
loyal Highland
statement be true let us find the throgh struggles and the surmount- Huguenots and
Scotch
and
dwellers
from north Irecause thereof, especially as regards
ing of difficulties that races, like inthe N~gro's mof'al and Christian dividuals, are made strong, power- land. Hel'e are, "sons and _daughters" of the American Revolution,
growth. In doing so, let crj:!dit ful and useful.
unrecognized, but of none the less
be gi ven where vel' j t is due,
genuine lineage. Most of these
whether to the Northern
white
OUR MOUNTAIN MISSION
people are of the purest Angloman, the Southern white man or
BELLS AT HAZEL GREEN.
Saxon
stock to be found in our home
the Negro himself. If, as stated,
(Continued front 5th pa.ge.)
land:
the ten millions of black people
It was a company of these stalin the United States have excelled pOl'tant a matter in modern social
from Tennessee,
all other groups of their race type development, that regions abun- wart hunters
supplied
with railroads Kentucky and the Carolina mounin moral and Christian
growth, dantly
let us kace
the cause, and in advance far beyond those still de- tains who administered a crushing
on less rapid transit.
defeat to the British
forces at
doing so we may get some light pendent
King's Mountain and set in motion
and information that will not only The people remote from railroads
be of value in dealing with the are relatively much more isolated thereby the current of·events which
In the
Negro in America and elsewhere, than they were when the only culminated at Yorktown.
but also information that may be means of travel between different war of 1812, New Orleans was
of value in elevating and Chris- parts of the country was on hOl'se- defended and herd for Uncle Sam
back or by stage.
Many of the by men from these mountains and
tinizing other races.
people
in
this
l'egion
have been whose long rifles and powder horns
At the close or' slavery the Nescarcely
at
all
affected
by the were filled with munition& of their
gro not only found a pratically
In time o~ the
free field in the commercial world modern industrial and social revo- own manufacture.
in the Routh, but in the world of lutions which have been going on Civil War, Kentucky was held for
In some remote the Uni6n by her mountain counskilled labor. Such a field is not around them.
open to him in such a degree in mountain valleys the mode of .life ties. Andrew Jackson, Abraham
any part of the United States, or does not differ essentially from Lincoln and Admiral Farragu t
perhaps in the world, as is true of t,hat which prevailed throughout
are examples of mountain people.
the South. All of this has had a most of the country durin2' Colonial
Thl! American flame Missiunary.
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(2) ibid he wept aloud,-The
Hebrew says, "Gave forth his voice
in weeping."
Tltl' Egypllall
thf' Iw".,e of Plwl'f/oh
lwl/d,-This
was an agitated
household
and a
puzzled household.

Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.
Joseph Forgives
His Brothers.
Gen, xlv.1-15; 1.15-21.
GOLm~~ TEXT. - Be ye kind one to
another,
tender
hearted,
fo\'gi v(3) Alld Jo.~rph .wlld
111111.10ing each other,
even as God also
s/'pli.Before
this, he had dealt
in 'Cbl'ist forgave you.
with the broth",rs
through
an in"~ph. iv. H2.
terpreter,
but now he speaks
in
INTRODUCTIP.N.-·-Since our
last
their own tongue
with
a voice
lesson,
there
has
elapsed
nine
which
tbey remember
well.
It
years altogether.
Seven were years
brings
joy and a sort of tenor;
joy,
of plenty, but two of faminf'. Joseph
at the knowledge
that be was still
is now thirty
nine
years of age.
al i ve; but gl'eater
terl'Ol' that they
The ebapters
between
this lesson
were in the absolute
power of bim
and
tbe last
one
descri be the . to whom they
had done sueh
a
joul'TIeys by the brothers of Joseph,
great
wrong.
'rhe natu nLi voke,
as they
went
to and
iro from
the native tongue, and the lon!{-reF.gypt in seal'{;!J of food.
When
membered
features,
wou Id all at
they first arri\"ed they did not know
onee be noticed by the bl'ot,hel's.
Joseph,
but he did them, although
(4) All/I Jo.'I')lh Wid
1 1111lJohe did' not make himself
known.
sl'ph .1/0111"
l'I"otll1'I", w',om ./jI' s Id 1111"
'Althu' J~sepb tl:ied to draw from
E!f.I/l'l.'fhis seeret was known onthelO information
CO\H'l:'rning their
ly to tbelllsel ves, perhaps
hictdl'n
home he was very rough abou tit
from Benj<~min, and the on Iy other
su tbey
would not be suspicious
person
wbo knew the guilty Sl'tTct
uf him.
must be thei I' long lost In'otb,',,
'l'he fa.JTIinu readwd
beyund the
himself.
hOl'del's of Egypt.
(5) Sow lJl' y,. 1/"t gl"l'lud.-vYe
can
(1) 7'/11'1/ Joseph COl/ld IIf,I /'If 1'1 I 11/
see
bere
the
noble
character
whieh
1"lI/sl'//. _. He could not keep himself
Josepb
possessed.
He had such"
from gi ving
way to the impulse
good ehanee [or l'evl'l1gl',
he Imd
of 101"l~. Blfol'l' oIl 11/1'111
tltol ,~too,1 I,.'t
no
desire
to
sef'k
it.
P.o'
Go,l d,,1
h 1111.
- The
presence
of strangsrs
Sl'nd 1111'
{)/fol"l' ,l/('II.-Jospph
sees tbat
had compelled
him to keep up ap,
od
bad
a
provident.ial
purpose
in
pearences,
and ky to be very dighis past
experient:e,
and
he denified,
but he was completely over.
sired only t.o look rt that.
To JJlIcome by the plain picture
which
Sf'/'i'1'
It/i,.-This
was
indeed
bis
J lldah had 'sketched of thei rhome;
mission.
He was bl'ought
to
and of bis ag-ed father,
COilSI' 1'1;1'1',1/great
I/tlllI Iu !l0 u/il .'I'UIlI
1111'.--1<'01'two
rC~Lsun,.;: \1) Delit'ay
forbids
the
presen<:c 'of strangers
at tbis unrustri1ined
UlltbUl',.;t uf emotiou aIJllJd
ilis
!J\·otbers.
(:.J,) Besides,
h
tile wUl'kings uf eonseience,
bringing up recollectiuns
of the past,
ami Lbe errors,
whh;h are not to
Ul' \'il;\\ud
by the lJublic eY,e,

yetll"s.-'rhe
famine,
according
to
the dl,e;:tms, was to last seven years.
1Y"Ithf'l'
plowing
/1or hm'cf'st. -The
land became so baked
that
with
the poor implement
they called a
plow-it
was
nothing
but
a
rude fork of wood, perhaps plated
with iron-it
was not possible
to
open up the land.
(7) ,4.l/d GOl7 sent' mp. The most
rational
view
at hll times,
and
especially
in the
dUl'k passag'es
of life, is not to rest
in human
causes,
but to look to the
ways
of God.
(8)

So

1/0/1)

.~I'lit mf' hitlif'l',

It

noli/oil

W'I~

!IIII ('"

Ih"t

G-- A beautiful

I do not
brothers

example
of love.
that
Joseph's
bl'lieve
it.

know
wOllld

«(I) no,~t(, JfI', 111/,7(to UJi to 111,1/
(1IIh,-1'.
-Joseph
was very anxious, for every
m ment lengtened
the sOI'row and
anxiety
of the aged patriarch.
God
11,,11, m·"lr, IJII' l"l'd I~t ,,71 EiliIl)t;
011111'
,lllwII fllltfl,-Joseph
could not leave
his cares; besides, his fathor could
he hf'st looked aftf'r in the land of
ahoundant
snpplies.
(10) ]0 the 10lld

'~fGos1lf'n,

1/1111tholt

xl/1/1t be ilI'II1' IliftO 1111',
- -Joseph

placed
his hl'Othel'" naturally
on t,he <\onfines of Egypt,
closp to Palestine,
" d yet neal' himseif.
. (1~) rlllll" I·Y".~ SI'.
Jf their father,
in his distrust,
('ould not C'rpdit
theil' testimony,
he will undoubtedly believe the eyes of Benjamin.
(14) Allfi
BI'l1jl/min's

he fe7l

"Pl/II

lIee!.·" /llId

hiS

1"'11

th I' I'

lyl'1'l. - These

the throne for such a time as this.
were tears of joy,
And )-J"lljil1UIU
Now that the time has anived,
he wrpt.-Benjamin
is the central point
is not going
to spoil God's purw henee leads ont the way of 8a]pose ill himself
through
selfishvation.
ne~s,
(15) AIlJ
he hi"sl,t! alll"s
lJrctlm11.\6) fin' thlsl' tle" ,v I",1.-The Se\'e11
If there is a barrier
bot ween two
years of IJ]enty a11d two years
of
persons
there ip no use to try to
tumine bave pas~ed
since Joseph
have freedom,
occun,e a rule"
'1'1"'1"1'1(1'/' yl'! }ir/'

.

,

-
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captains of industry reasoned that
it would be an act of benevolence
to devise some system by which
these shiftless people could be put
to work. This still more demoralized them and drove away all
competent labor and their industcies suffered almost to the point
of deskuction.
In their desperation they turned to white people for
victims and when not enou/lh of these
could be found t~ey sent out agents
to northern cities.
The result is
their whole business is in so bad
a fix that it will take fifty years to
rescue it, if indeed it. can be rescued. Civilization has taken wings
and flown away and those districts
are left in a state not much ahead
of what Charlemagne faced nearly
a thousand years ago.

In the (,osrnnpnb'!rm for May is
an article on "Slavery in the South"
which reveals a conditia"n in the
Carolinas, Florida
and Alabama
that is shoeking in the extreme.
It is not confined to the ignorant
Negrolls but has extended to the
poor whites, and from them to
white men uf good connection in
the South, and fimdly it has been
bold enough to reach out for
some of the youths of some of the
best families
of New England.
These people are lut'ed to the turpentine camps and lumber mills
on promise of good wages and then
on some pretext they are arrested
and held under guards with blood
hounds. The cruel treatment these
Xow all this came from the
unfortunates suffer reads like a small
beginning of demoralizing
dmpter from Leopold's Congo rule: the Negroes by discouraging their
It is certain that the pOOl'native education and elevation. They falseof the Congo does not sutTer as ly thought that if the Negro were
much for he has never known bet- . elevated, the white man would be
tel' things. ,
endangered and· they thought to
As a study of sociology it is in- save. themselves.
It is a vivid exteresting to trace the development
ample of the truth of the Philosoof this reappearance
of slavery.
phy of Christ when he said "WhoIn the first place the Negro was soever will save his life shall lose
demoralized by throwing every ob- it." In trying to save themselves
st<Jcle in the way of his education these men have lost everything.
and elevat,ion, cwd hy teaching by Had they begun by founding a
act and deed that he is not hu- good educatiOllal system for the
man. This demoralization made Negroes and by otherwise elevathim so shiftless and un IVorthy that ing them, FlO!ida would now be
he worked only enough to supply
a very beehive of industry and
the barest necessities.
One and happiness.
But, instead, of all men
two days IVork in the week su- they are the most wretched; for
fieed him and of courso this dCIl10ra- instead of being able to hire willlized all industries.
Now these
ing workers they must resort to
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the abominable system of capturing them and holding a gun over
them while they work.
Here is a le&son for Mississippi.
In our state we have a large element
that is doing all it can to encouraae
a better educational system for :11
classes and is giving encouragement and comfort to those who are
carrying it on, while another element
is doing all it can to discouraae
them. If the former triumphs, :e
will have one of the most prosperous
of Southern states;
if the latter triumphs, we will soon be in a
worse fix than Florida.
A little investigation would reveal to us how much we already
owe to the influence of tho missionary school for our pt·esent prospedty.
Tf anyone
doubts this,
let him go to our big lumber mills,
the constructiort gangs and bridge
bu ilders on Out' railroads, au I' oil
mills and all our industries outside of cotton farming, and he will
see how largely they are dependent
on the product of the missionary
school. The contractor who pnt in
the two concret,e bridges over
Baker's Creek said he makes up
his gang each year from these students.
He said there is no labor
like it and that he would not be /
able to do his work if he had to depend on the untrained lpborer from
our towns. Go elsewhere ami you
will find the same story.
The
young men and women trained in
these schools are nobly doing their
part in making our state a great
state and they deed the encouragement of all good rr:en.
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fidently expeet our brethqm
will
come to our res('ue in this.
P(eston Taylor of Nashville, Tennessee writes.
"Please find enclosed two dollars for J-enewal of
your paper for two years.
Your
public'ations
are of the highest
order to us, and I hope that the
time is not far distanb when you
can see your way clear to give u"
a larger paper and that it will get
into every family of the brotherhllod." We are now ready to enlarge and we will rely on au I'
brethl'eil to help us.to get it into
every family.
By the way, Bro.
Taylor has some hopes of getting
to the Workers' Confenmce.

We are quite certain
to have
Considemble
interest
is being
Conference repremanifested in the enlargement
of at t,he Workers'
sentati ves
from
the
following
the PLE \. This is as we expected
states,
viz.,
Mississippi,
Alabama,
and we confidently hope our minTexas,
Arkansas,
Missouri and
isters of the word will take up the I<'entul:ky; and the following states
matter with their congregations.
to send one, viz.,
Some of our ministel's
preach to aJ'e likely
"
. Louisiana and Tennessee.
May the
eongregatlOns of three hundred.
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uture.
wo could gil'o work for twice as
Pel'soual and News Itellls.
many boys and g'irls in this depart--In a letter from H. D, Griffin,
ment, as we do now. When you ask who was a student here last winter,
your members to subscribe
f9r the we are glad to learn that he is well
PLEAyour dollar does a threefold
and prosperous. and that although
work, (1) It gets a Christian paper disappointed in his hope to got baek
for that family which will bless it; to school this term, he expocts to
He reports hav(2) It oliables us to push OUl' WOI'Ie return next fall.
ing preached
fi ve sermons since
out to places thtlt need our intlu- leaving here, and attributes.
his
once; (3) It makes an opening for suocess largely to the inspiration
maI'o boys and girls to earn their
received in his work at the S. C. 1.
W.1yin sc:hool.
Whoro else can
!Subscription Received.
you put a dollar that will bless
uI'0ry time you turn it ovor until Sent by Preston 'ray lor,
y011 turn it tll""l' titllOS,
We eonJ:;-'orSelf,
2 ,Yrs., $2.00,
,
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NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS.
Lum Graded School.
The school is nearing
its close,
and we are very busy' proparing
for the Commencement
exercises.
Some very distinguished
visitors
are expeoted on that day.
We were highly honored Friday
evening by a visit from Miss Ira of
Boston, and Miss Brown, tho principal toaoher of Calhoun Colored
Sohool.
They visited sOI'eral of
the classes and made some very enoouI'afYing
remal'ks
concerning
our VI ark.
We are always glad to
have our friends come to see us,
and we take delight in aoquainting
them with anything which seoms 0;
interest,
Rospeotfully,
E;\DrA K SIiITH.
L1I11l. Alabama.

Southern Christian Institute.
Good news has been received at
the President's
office that Henry
Miles, ~L formor student, will roturn
to school in the neal' future fOI' the
purpose of completing
the Dible
CClurse. [-Ie feels that ho is needed
in the ministry.
We hopo that a
large
number
of young
men
throughout
the oountry
will foel
the call to this great life of service.
Bv the time this issue reach"s its
readers, our final examinations
will
be OVOI'and Commencement
week
will be upon us.
Notes are scarce this week.
Did you ever sec suoh weather
in ~1ay?
The pap"J's reported
that Iowa was visited
hy a sno~y
stol'm on the fil'st day of ,V1ay. If
it doesn't
warm up hore pretty
soon the c:otton crop win be injured.
It is probahle
that
many
will
haye to replant.
Harry G. Smit'1 who cO'llplet8s
the Bible course hel'd t'li,;:; vetl' h:ts
aClcepted a po,.;ibion in tho UtiL':l, Indus'l'ial fnstitute ao;; ChLtplttin and
suporintendent
of Carpentry,
Wp
wish him much suec~ess in thio;;new
and promising tield.
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Jottings!

ness that I can show to any human
being, let me do it now. Let me
We have heard that there was to
not defer or neglect it, for I shall
have .been a Conference of the
not pass this way again." Let us
Christian workers of South Carolina
all be faithful-remembering
that
the last week of A pri!. We hope
Our life here is but our examithis was held ann that many good nation for another.
things were ylanned fOt'the work
PERGES.
of South Carolina.
It is a fine
thing for the brethrf'n to get together and plan for the work of
Heart To Heart Talks
the Lord in their communities.
We leal'll that last week T. W.
iYilliams of Cason, Texas sent $4.25
to C. C. Smith Educationally Ral!y
work and that eal'lier he had sent
$2.00. We believe that there are
only a few brethren in Cason, so
somo one has had the Educational
Rally work on his mind and heart
and has "do"ne what he could."
It only takes the will to do, and
we can do. No d·ifficlllties will
stop us if we have the work at
hf'art and- the will .to do. vVe believe that'r. W. Williams has been
tbe rr.oving spirit in this at Cason.
This leads me to speak of faithful teachers
and. workers and
ministers
of the gospel in the
country and i'ural districts and 3.t
the outposts ~of the-wOl'kers, as it
were, who are faithfully doing the
small work that lies at their hand
to· do; who year after year teach
and preach tell of the Good News
as they can.
A 11 honOl' to these
soldiers of tho Cross who al'f'
faith u I to their trusts
through
their names be not heal'!ded forth,
who aro willing to "spend and be
spent in His sen ice;" to live and
die without notice if so be they are
bllt faUhl'lll. ,The one who sees and
knows all will reward these faithful onf'S as only he can.
I

"I shall pass through this world
but once, Any good thing, therefore, that I can do, or any kind-

With Our Young
Folks.
MISSISSIPPI.

Deal' Uncle Isaac:-I
have for
sometime heen reading your "Hpart
to Heart Talks."
They have had a
great influence on me. Day by day
I tl'y to carl'y out at least one
of' your suggestions,
and I find
that my day's task is made easier
and my life is made happier.
I believe if ever)
boy and
gil'l
could
leal'll
the lessons
which you are teaching
them,
the time wuuld come when the
girls and boys of today would
be the
leaders
of to-morrow.
Uncle
Isaac,
I am attending
school at the Southel'll Christian
Institue
trying to equip myself
in every way possible,
that I
may be of service to my people.
I .sincerely hope you will continure to write us
through
the
PLEA.
Your truly
Linn Hutton.
Last week we noticed the addition
of "Perges"
to the GOSPEL PIJEA
family.
We sincerely hope you
will come again, Perges.
You
seem to be on Mount Zion, and ,able
to behold the labors of the brethren. No doubt you can give us
much interesting
news from the
churches fl'om week to week.
Sip, I have not yet recei vod
your tht'eo dollars and the three
subscriptions.
I hope you will
be successful in getting the daily

paper. A boy in school as you are,
ought to be a constant reader of a
good daily paper.
Call upon your
friends again, and I feel sure you
will be successfu1.
Yours vel'y truly,
UNCLETSAAC.
P. S. Write me "Uncle Isaac, care
of GOSPELPLEA, Edwards, Miss."
THINGS WHICH WE START.
There is nothing more universally true than that the importance
of. a thing is to be measured , not
SImply by all that it is and does,
but by that of which it becomes
the cause. An act which in itself
is trifling may be anyth/ing but
that in results; it may have started
a chain of happenings which otherwise would not have taken place.
There are a great many people
in the world who will behave
themselves very well so long as no
one makes a move in the opposite
direction, but will do untold harm
if some one gives them the start.
They have not sufficient temerity
to begin things themselves, but
they are ready to follow the leadership of others.
In a boys' school a great dp,al of
trou ble was experienced because
some of the students
had fallen
into the habit of attending amusements of low grade.- They became
neglectful of their studies, and
the whole tone of the school was
lowered,
One young man, who
seemed to hold himself aloof from
the rest, said: "I never went to
one of these places but once. It
did not harm me, because I had
sense enough to stop there. "
"Yes," said the teacher, accusingly, "but no one ever thought of
going until you made the start.
You may have stopped thel'e yourself, bu t those who were encouraged
to go by youI' going did not."
(Continued

on 7th page.

Reports trorn the Field
Alabama.
Dear Editor GOSPELPr,EA:--As
tillers lIf the soil, wage earners etc.,
we have a helpful and practical example in the history of Abraham.
Isaac, and Jacob. These men lived
in a country whwh was o\\'ned and
govemed by ol,hers just as we now
live in this country which is owned
and governed by the white race.
'l'he men above refelTed to, moved
to diflerent places in that country
much as we now do. They improved the condition of the country
morally and materially.
They built
places of worship,
they planted
gToves, and digged wells; and many
other things not mentioned. God
helped
these men because they
tricd to hel p themselves.
'l'hrough
thelIl bod was made known to the
people of the land as a superior
beillgto their gods; and the whole
land was made better because these
lIlen had lived in it. When these
men moved they did not destroy the
improvements they had put on the
piace, but went on and improved
u110LlJer,alld another until they left
Llle coulitry.
Theil' presence in
tlJat country greatly enhanced its
valm) ill every way; hence, they
were a lilessing to the world. Can
\\ e IJOt be a blessing
as these
"LlJeiellt llJen were'! If not, why
IJUt'( \\ b muve about from one
IJ.Ul1tatiulltu auother pretty much
as tiley t1id. We sumetimes remain
Ul1a pluutativu fivt', ten and even
twcULy years; IJut as a rule, we make
uu ll1ljJl'uVtliUdtlts A man who can
live ill auy plat.:e without making
,,011JC inll!roVeltlents, is the man, who
w tJeUhired, l'e411ires another man,
"","'1'--'1'1'1'
lJ'l'
1'/,(1'1',"
to see that he
\Yorks enough to t'arn his' 'rations."
'1 he exc\:lption to t,he abovb ru Ie is
that vile man will make a garden,
,('nce in his [,oust', and build a small

lot for the mule; but when he has
completed his plan to move, he
begins to burn, and eontinues until
every thing abnut the place is con
sumed. Then on 0111' farms many
a fertile plot of land is allowed to
grow up in weeds, bushes, and
briars, etc. Other plots, oft!ln the
best on the farm, are allowed to
drown out when a few hours ditching would make them productivepaying well for the service rendered.
Suppose I improve the
place on which I live by an effort
to get out of the one-roam-cabin,
build good stalls for the stock
which will cause them to live longer
to serve me, have a good garden
which lessens the table expense
in many ways, and plant fruit tr.ees,
which .will give a plenty of fruit in
from two to foul' Jears.
While
these improvements
add Q'reatly to
my comfort and happiness,
thpy
increase the value of the man's
land and he is anxious to have
me remain on
his
land. But
suppose 1 move as we usually
do; then you go into the place
I have
improved
and I go into
yours
just as we now move
into each
other's
unilllploved
places. We owe these implOv!,ments to ourselves and to our
children.
It is a fact that not
a few of . our people
have lost
their health, and their Iives too,
from exposure in poorly prepared
houses. The example
of
the
patriarch.s above mentioned is a
goqd remedy. We should make
comfortable improvements in and
about our homes regal'dless 10 who
the land owner may be; then thore
would be les<;desire on our part to
move and less desil'~ on the part of
the land ownet· t,. 'u1Ve us move;
and if we would put fOl'th wise
and (',,~rrlestefforts alon ~ the line of

improvement, land owners would
gladly assist us and almost unconsciously have more respect for
us and we would at the same time
gi ve our children right ideas of real
home life. Better homes is the
crying need of the race; we grow
children in a bad home or no home,
.and expect a few days in school to
make them what they should be.
This is impossible. We can not be
a desirable people
until we, by
thrift and energy, ma~e our impOJ'tan<.~e
felt. So after all, our destiny is in our own hands. The
slll'rollndings
and influences in
which the child is brought up,
seals its destiny.
There may be
some' exceptions, but this is the
rule.
Our great
schools are a
mighty power to aid us in the proper training of our children;
but
t.hey can not do the w,)rk when the
child is in school only a few days of
a session. Brethren,
let ns give
the schools a chance by putting our
child ren in them to stay until
they have finished the course.
Yours for the race,
H. J. BRAYBOY.
Lllm.
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A conversation I had lately with
a young
Mohammedan
servant
cheered me so, showing that God
works in ways that often we fail to
recognize, ~bat J feel tbat J must
pass it on that others, too, may
perhaps be cheered and encouraged.
The boy is about fifteen
yoars of age. He has been in our
service for a yml.T'.
His brothel'
has served us in our three Darnoh
bungalows, ano. h~, has been in
some connection with Christians
for some ,vpars,
One year he at-
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tended the orphanage school, but
very irJ'f'gularly.
It was a grief to me, through all
the cold weathet', that these two
Mohammedan servants seemed to
come somewhat unwillingly to my
weekly servants' class where we
were studying the life of Christ.
But now the boy had been away to
his village home, some three miles
distant, for a holiday.
On his
return I was talking with him
about his home' and friends, and
he said, "Memsahib, the people of
of my village want to know why
you never come there."
I replied,
"The reason is that'it is outside of
our district.
We can not go so far
when there are so many places nearer. But what do they know about
us?"
I asked.
"Oh," he said,
"I tell them all abou~ it; how yon
take your tents and go out and
camp in the villages, and how you
go into the homes and talk kindly
to the people and give them medicine.
And I sing to them your
hymns, and tell them all that you
teach. "

•

regularly every week; they circulate in every ci vilized country
under the sun; they have been
translated into more than a score
and a half of languages, including
Arabic, Armenian, Bengali, Bulgarian, Castilan, Chin"ese, Danish,
Dutch, German, Hungarian, Italian,
Japan~se, Kaffir, Lettish, Maori,
Norwegian, Polish, Russia, Servian, Spanish,
Swedish, Tamil,
Urdu and Welsh; and ~o where
you will, you will find Spurgeon's
name known and honored. .
Nineteen hundred and six is a
record year in the history of SpurgeC'n's printed sermons, for the
tlwee thousandth consecutive weekly
sermon was issued in that year.
Think what this means! For 3,000
weeks, a fresh sermon by one man
has been issued regularly every
Thurday morning!
The event is unique in the history of printing and publishing;
and in order to celebrate thisoccasion, the publishers offer to send
a copy of the three thousandth sermon free to any address in the
So by this Mohammedan youth world on receipt of a post-card. If
the know ledge of the gospel is -be, our readers
would like a copy,
ing spread.
Partially and ineffic- they should send their full address
iently, yes.
I know it is very to Messers. Passmore and Albespartially and very
inefficiently, tel', 4 Paternoster Buildings, Lonbut those people will be ready, dono-Loudon
9/l'ttrclt paprr.
when the missionary comes, to believe that his object is their good. ~ CHRISTIAN MEN AND THE
Their
suspicion
and distrust,
CENTENNIAL.
which one meets usually in villages
CEPHAS SHELBURNE.
visited for the first time, will not
The plea and position of the Dh;be found there.
They will say,
"That is just what ho told us the , ciples of Christ is sensible, manly,
missionaries did and said," and scriptural and American; it appeals
the breaking,
up of the fallow to thinking, responSooiblemen and
ground will have beell done.
ft women. It's "Overone and a quaris grand.
It is glorious.
I thank ter million members are largely
adults, having deliberately and inGod and take courage.
telligently taken their stand as
HIS WORK GOES ON.
Disciples of Christ or Christians
Ours is the position, par
It is a marvelous fact that four- only.
teen years after C. H. -Spurgeon's l'xcelleI1Cf, that appeals to and wins
But it
death his sermons still come out mPII, and we have the men.

is a fact to be deplored that we are
not using our meno Thousands of
these capable, ,intelligent, Christian
men are lost to the great interests
and enterprises of the Church of
Christ.
We can, and proudly so,
boast of the great number of men in
our brotherhood; but is it not true
that a very large per cent is withheld manhood, unused talent, so far
as the Church is concerned? They
know the plea, but they have seen
no visions and dreamed no dreams ..
They have caught no visions of the
Kingdom of God, a redeemed society and the- Church established
among men.
And while it is trge
that we have made some progress,
that a comparatively few of our
men have been seeing things and
enlisting for service, yet it is true
that we have not gotten above the
idea that the church, its work and
worship, is largely for women and
childreno We take the book as our
rule of faith and practice, and
"where the
Bible
8peaks
we
speak";
and yet in our Bible
schools--manyof them-there is a
sad lack of men and adult members.
We stay by the command, "forsake
not the assembling together,"
and
"upon the first day of the week";
but, nevertheless, in many of our
church services there is a painful
lack of men.
We sing "To the
work, to the work," and repeat
the commission, "Go preach the
gospel"; but it is true that in many
instances the work of the church
and its missionary interests is left
largely to the women and their organizations and societies.
The
next great movement among the
Disciples of Christ should be a
movement among the men of the
Church; and it is not too much to.
expect that such a movement will
be begun at' our Centennial convention at Pittsburg in 1909. Not
another organization in the Church;
.

(Continued on 7tlt page.
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Notes.
Ohio h~s pledged fifteen thousand dollars
to build the first
church and station in South ..•.merica, at Buenos Ayres, Argentina
Republic. This is their centennial
\VOI'k.
Our only
missionaries
there are Mr. and Mrs. W. Burnl:'r.
We copy Mrs. B~lrner's letter
from the Junior Builder's for our
readers.
CHTLDREN IN ARGENTINA.
One missionary said to me, "I believe the children of Argentina are
1 he pretiest
and the meanest in the
war ld. "
I k now some of them are
very pretty and also that some of
the~ are very mean. There is very
little family discipline and almost
no discipline at all in the schools,
so the boys especially get the idea
very early in life that they can do
just as they please.
It is because
of this that policemen are so much
more numerous than they are in
American towns and cities.
A policeman seems to be the only person for whom these children really
have any respect or fear. I am not
writing of the ignorant poor in the
crowded tenements, but of all classes.
Most of the people here are very
dark-skinned,
dark-hail'e.d
and
dark-eyed.
They
are fond of
hright colors and very fond of music. Most their games are played to
the accompaniment
of music, or
song.
In La Plata it seemed to Ole
we were always hearing a street
ol'gan or' an aecordion.
Boys and
girls seldom, if ever, play tog·ethel'.

Only in English schools are boys
and girls in the same school room.
This race of people is naturally a
smaller race than ours, but even
when we remember that, many of
the children l00k illft'd and nndersized to us,
An Ar'gentine mother
thipks nothing of giving her little
baby wine or beer.
We often see
little tots going to the drink shops
for the day's supply of wine and
beer.
Margaret has taken dinner
with two little native girls.
In
each house she has been offered
beer and wine. When she declined
both, they said, "Well, what do you
drink ?"
Though they are all supposed to
be members of the Catholic Church,
having been baptized when babies
and when twelve years old going
through an elaborate ceremony of
confirmation, they are totally ignorant of the Bible and of how to worship God.
We are very glad to
have them come to our services.
But it is trying when they behave
so badly, as they often do. I sometimes think it would not besotrying
if they were half-naked little sa\'ages.
But these people are civized and are ver'y well dressedmany of them in the extreme 01
fashion-and they can be so dignified that it is disappointing
whcn
they misbehave.
A great deal of
the misbehavior is due to ignorance, of COlll·se.
Our childron ean now talk Spanish very well \vith other children.
Some of the games they play are
the same games you play. "Pussy
wants a cOl'ner" is called "I ask
for bread."
Wishing the Junior's
success in
all their undertakings,
the three
Juniors in Argentina send 'send
their love.
.\1 as. W. J. BUltNER.

AUXILIARY PROGRAM FOR
JUNE.
SOU'fUAMERICA:It.~ MisSl:0/1S; Our
Winle Tltert-.

Hymn: "All Hail the Power."
Business period.
Offering.
Bible lesson.: Romans 1: 14-25.
Prayer.
Paper:
Catholicism
in South
America.
Facts about pro1lestant missions
in South America, by each one
present.
Discussion of Mr. Burner's
article.
Closing hymn and prayer for OUl'
mIssionaries in bouth America.

GOODNEWS.
Arkansas.
Dear Editor:
I wish to say that
the C. W. B. M. Board meeting
will be held
at the Pearidge
Church, May 11th, at 9:30 A. M.
Hymn: "All Hail the Power."
Prayer by Miss Sarah Godby.
Bible lesson, Titus 2nd chapter
to be read in concert,
Subject rOl' discussion:
The Woman's S.uffrage in the Church.
Ol'ation by Mrs Philey Martin.
Closing talk by Mr. J. W. Ririe
We ask each pr'esident to please
send hel' rcport of money raised
for state funds, or come and bring
it.
Er;u:N BROCK.
KelT,
Apdl 28 1907.
Chairman.
Dear Editor:
We wish to say a
few words concerning our auxiliary
meeting at this place on the_ ~8th of
April. We had with us Bro. Moses Mitchell of Ken who is a faithful worker in the (Jause of Christ,
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also a young mini!'>ter who preached
CHRISTIAN MEN AND THE
25 teachers, 25 physieians, 20 newsan excellent !'>er~on.
After this
CENTENNIAL.
paper
men, 53 bankers, 27 eommerour auxiliary rendered a ShOl't proCEPHASSEELBURNF..
cial travelers, etc.
Anyone can
gram. Miss Carrie D. Webb read from ,
(Continued /l'orn 5thpa,qe.)
see that when such a host of men,
the Missionary Tidings concernno; not a brotherhood; but some representing such variety of busing Out' wopk in Porto Rico.
Mrs,
plan, way or movement by which iness are on the side of the Church,
Daisy Wethers read from the Tidwe ean arouse, get hold of and use something is going to bl:' done by
ings "Open Eyes for Open Doors."
our great body of men, who are at the "Presbyterian
Brotherhood."
The writer gave the total report of
present unused, noncommittal, unAn absolutely unique convention,
money that each auxiliary had
c~nsecrated.
We are living
in both as to its purpose and name,
raised last q uaner,
Collection for
great times.
This is a day of op- was held at Omaha in February.
the day was $2.75.
I hope to see
portunity.
Men are
amassing This, too was Presbyterian.
It
many of the colored auxiliary presgreat fortunes, exhibiting
jireat was a foreign missionay convenidents at the (white) state convengenius in the business and profes- tion, in which the only delegates
tion at Hope May 28-31.
sions of the world.
The Church is admitted were men.
It was the
,Your sister,
not keeping step with the' onward, "Inter Synodical Foreign Mission'
.SARAHL. BOSTICK.
material progress
of our great Convention to Consider the DisAl'!Jf'nto,
April 29 1907.
brotheahood.
This ought to be the tinct
Missionary
Responsibility
day oE-the mightiest gtovement and of the men of the PreSbyterian
advance in all lines of the Church's
Church for the
Unevangelized
benevolences, missions and edu- Heathen
World."
There were
THINGS WHICH WE ST ART.
. cational interests.
But in the present at this convention 1,055
Church, as in the professions and registered delegates O\lt of all the
(Continual (l'om 3rrl pn,qp.)
business, the men must take the states from Michigan to Colorado
A ban king-house was brought to
lead, furnish
the money and do and from Minnesota to Texas. Three
financial ruin because several perthe work, Our attention has been days were spent considering the
sons, who had a few hundred dolcalled to the fact that seventydistinctive
responsibility
of the
lars in the bank, drew out their
seven pet' cent of the plen do abso- men of the Presbyterian
Church.
money with the remark that they
lutely nothing towr.rd promoting This is the first foreign missionary
were not certain
that the bank
the development of the Church. convention for men ever held in
was safe. This wa!'>communicated
Still fewer are C'on~ected with the America.
These two conventions
to men of lal'gel' holdings, and
important work of the Sunn.ay- of the Presbyterians are doubtless
within a week t,he bank closed its
but the beginning of a series of
doors.
The one who started the schooL
J n this movement among men, such meetinQ'S. For the interest
run declared that his conscience
the Presby tel ians have taken the was so profound, the action taken
was clear because taking out the
initiative.
Tbe
"PreSbyterian
so important, the movement among
little which he owned could not
Brotherhood," the first convention men so 'lublime and far-reaching,
have injured the bal~IL Yet the
of which was held at Indianapolis
that such movements are likely to
course of the larger depositors
lost November, gives a most in- be begun and such meetings held
was caused by the action of these
spiring report
that covers 287 in other churches.
The crystalwho made the start.
pages.
Great
addresses
were lized convention of these two conThe boy who pulled a small stone
made by great men, professional,
ventions was that the men of the
out of the levee did not really do lay and preacher members. Thflre Presbyterian
Church ought and
any damage to speak of, but he wel'e present at the convention of ~must be enlisted in the great work
sbrtC'd a rush of water
which men only, 1,476 men. An analysis and interests and onward march of
s IVPpt away houses and finally the oEthe members of the convention the ChUl'cb, Why not such a sentiw~lole town.
was int,ere!'>ting and prophetic.
ment ,and movement among the
Liying i!'>a !',m'ious busine!'>!'>,
not There were pl'esent 284 mInisters,
great, prosperous
and intelligent
merely because of what we may 130 lawyers, !)O clerks, 80 mer- body of men known as Disciples of
chants, 79 business men, 62 manu- Christ?
aC'tually do, but becau!'>e of our
facturers.
4!) farmer!'>,45 students,
possibiliti0s in startiog others.
CEPHA-S
SHELBURNE.
33 railroad men, 26 insurance men,
'llu' Lookri1lt.
40 real e!'>tate men, 41 salesmen,
lfl//ltil/gtol/, iI/d.

Bible-School Page
Helps

L4c'SSOIl Jor

for Minister,;

M..:r Is),
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Edited from Standard Bible Lessons,
Israel

Enslaved in EgY12t,
Ex. 1. 1-14.

,

GOLDENTExT.-Then
they cried
unto Jehovah in their trouble, and
he saved them out of their distresses.
Ps. C V I J. 13.
ITRODUC'l'ION.
- Read the chapters
following last week's lesson:s. After Joseph had revealed himself
to his brothers, he told them to
go back to Hebron
and tell his
father of their experiences, and to
bring him without delay, to live
in Egypt.
Pharaoh is so well
pleased with the plans, that he
sends means for the tran.,portation of all of Jacob's possessions.
The father could hardly believe
that Joseph was alive, but when
he saw the wagons that were sent
to carry him, he was c6n vinced.
The
whole family prepared
to
move to Egypt.
The journey was
about two hundred and fifty miles,
and \\ CS a lcng and rard one.
Jacob died when he was one huna red and forty-seven years old.
Joseph died when he was one hllndred and ten years old.

Teac:ler,;,

S"holar,;,

Geneva F. Burgess,
an I Other

bm/.~I'hold.--It
is thought by commentators that a large number of
retainers
went into Egypt with
the sons' of Jacob, and that these
wel'e afterwards
as:similated and
counted as a part of Israel.
This
may be true, but we do not find
any record showing that the Jews
were gi ven fo proselyting until a
later century.

sOllls.-Thechildren
and
grand children of Isreal who went
into Egypt numbered sixty-eight;
but this does not count in Joseph
and his two sons, nor Israel himself, who according to the Oi'iental
fashion, was counted with the number. This does not include the
sons' wives, nOlO daughters and
thei l' h us b:1llds.
(5)Seventy

~V"I()

th'/H'

tit'!'

tlU' Wt?1U'S.-

judging fmm a higher and better
point of view, it was foolish.
Wrong is always folly.
It tended
to promote his own interests
and
this is the best that can be' said
for it. It checked and harassed
ISI'ael, and thus far won on the
Egyptians; but it finally became
the cauSe of the exodus which destroyed all his schemes.
Lest they
. ... , ,also join themselves U1Ito OIIT enem-ie.s.- The
eastern
frontier
of

Egypt, which the Israelite occupied, was al ways her danaer-point.
To have a strong c~lon; in that
region, foreign to the kingdom in
its sympathies,
would be a constant menace.

(11) Set over them taskmasters. -- M en
who had whips, to punish the
indolent, or spur on the too languid.
P/:tlwm ((lid Rtl//1nus,-Both
(6) And Jos/'ph dl/'d.-Hs
was a boy of these cites were situated on the
<1t home for seventeen years; ten canal which had been dug ai' enyears a slave in Egypt; three years larged long before, underOsertasen,
The names
in prison; and eighty years a ruler of the twelfth dynasty.
in Egypt.
After. he died, his body of both cities are found on Egyptian mountains.
was embalmed and kept in Egypt
till the Exodus. All thtlt QI'I1I'1·lItI01l. (12) The '(/W1'ethey ((jJb'et('d them, the
Inore they multlplled.-The
policy of
-This
means all men of that age,
the Egyptian king did not work
Egyptian as well as Israelite.
as he expected.
Persecution
al(9) Hi, .WlI,l. , ....
1',//1

Ill'/'

m.m'}> lind

The people
mi[Jht 11'1' IhOlI

of I~101'.-

In Goshen, Israel might be greatly
"Though this bool< is a continua- more numerous than the Egyptians,
tion of the book of Genesis, with as in Hungary, the slaves
are
which probably it was in former
than the magyars,
But the extimes conjoined, Moses thought it
pression
may
mean
only,
too many
necess<1ry to intl'Oducp it. with an
for
us,
unma~Jageable,
strong,
The
<1l:l'ount of the rames <1ndmembers
of the family of Jacob when they Egyptians were weakened by great
came to Egypt, to show that though wars.
they were then very few, yet in
(10) nmu', l/'t I/S dm{ 101.•'''//.The
a ShOl't time, under
the special
was the
hlessing of God, they had multi- wisdom here proposed
The plan
plied exeeedingly; and thus th~ cunning of the serpent.
promise to Abraham had been liter- adopted by the king was, h'~manly
erninetly
wise.
Belt
<111yfulfilled."
Ha/'if nUIII alld h-is speaking,
(1)

EDTT,OR

Christian~.

ways increases

the people of God.

(13) Serve with duoI'.
The word
translated "rigor" is a very rare
one. It is derived
from a word
which means "to b.-eak in pieces,"
"to crush."

(14)

.11/

/11((1//1°/' I~f service,-Not

merely agricultural labors, to which
the Israelites were accustomed, but
probably the digging of canals and
processes of irrigation which are
peculi<1rly onerous and unhealthy,
and, on both accounts,
lil<ely to
have been imposed upon the Isralites.

",Preach the
VOl

Xll.

Edwa,·/Is.

Helpful to All.
~~~.

CmDJENCEMENT.

Mississillpi.

Saturday,

Word."
May 21>,

promptu speeehes which showed
that they are doing good work.
Mrs. Celests Howard was re-electpel President and Miss Cynthia T.
Yarbel' secretary.
On Wednesday moming' at 8 P. M.
the Workers' Conference convened
with twenty delegates present representing Texas, Arkansas, Mississippi, and ALI bama. Last year
five delegates wel'e ]Jresent.
'1' he
growth to twenty is a gratifying
result.
C. C. ~mith delivered his
addl'ess "How we can labor' together," whic:h was a deli veranct'
of pow.er and will mean much for
the future of the work.
Each of
the various delegates
deli vered
sbort addl'e8ses which were replete
with helpful things.
A set of I'esolutions was pa8sed whic:h will he
published next week.
All went away with a resolve to do more for
the great cause in the future tban
has been Jane in the past.
The
same officers were again elec:ted,
which al'e Eld. William Alphin of
Texas,
President,
Eld.
K R.
Brown of l\lississippi,
Vice-president and M. M. Bostick of Arlmnsas, Secretary.

1907,

No 20.'

work.
It is evident that the old
days have passed away and new
things have taken their place.

A large crowd of f!!rmers filled
The twent.r-fourt~ Annual COIllthe hall on Weduesday afternoon
mencement at the Southern Chl·i,.to listen to the addl'ess by Prof. A.
tian Institute was held l:ISt wpek
B. McKay, Superintendent of HOI'tand in many respects it was high
iculture at the State Agricultural
water mark in the life of the Inand Meehanic:al College at :-ita1'l,stitution ar.d the general work.
ville, ;\1 ississi ppi.
His add ress of
Six young people gTadl1ated and'
two hou rs was full of wi~h helpthirt.een were promoted hom the
ful things fa!' farmers.
In tbis adpreparatory to one of the highel'
dress he sought to exalt the work
courses.
In the forepart of the
of the farmer and urged the necesweek the
weather
was very
sity of giving it the most profound
threatening and on Tuesday bloke
thought.
It is very likely that the
forth in a violent l'ain, but on
state wiJI make a regular appropriWednesday and Thursday
ideal
ation for this work and we wiJI be
weather came and with it crowds
enabled to seclll'e Prof.
Md(ay
of people who literally covered the
each year.
It is expected to vI'ay
green campus of Mt. Beulah.
tbe meeting another year so as to
The exercises began on Sunday
give a chance to disl'uSS the pl" bmorning with the baccalaureate
lems the farmers meet every day.
service.
Sec. C. C. Smith reached
The program on Thursday JoreJGdwards on the' morning
train,
noon
was rendered without a break
which was late, and was enabled to
of any kind.
Thirteen young peoget on the grounds just in time for
ple completed
the
preparatory
this service.
course and were promotf'd to the
The exhibition
of the
night
higher ('ourses.
school on Monday night was a
The graduating exerc:ises in the
surprise to all.
Seven different
afternoon were among thA hest
states were represented
which
At this conference it was anfact was bOGh indicative of the nounced that Miss Bertha Mason, e\'er held. .The orations WArpfull
of the most pl'Ofound ethiL-al l'ongrowth of the work and prophetic
repl'esent~ng the white women of ceptions.
Every address made a
of the future.
The exercises wel'e Texas, would raise $3000 towards
prOl'ound impl'ession on t,he largp,
of a high ol'der.
a scbool for that state if the C. Vi
('onc:ourse of people. Aft,ol' the adThe cadet dl'ill was not held on
B. M. would raise $3000 more. We drE'ssf'S. Rec. C. C. Smith made a
Tuesday evening on account of will announc:e the definite plans for
short talk. ThAn, amid a profound
rain. The audience at the Alum- ['aising this later on.
The most
silence, Rev. C. P. Colmel',Y, pastor
ni reunion was. cut off on account of gl'atifying thing of the conl'erencp
of the Presbyterian Churoh at Edthreatening weathel', but an excellwas that all were united in appl'ovant program was rendered.
A few al of thr plans of workin/,! toget.hnr wal·ds. arOSAand asked privilegA to
mal{p a ff'w rp,marks.
\Vith tears
of the (OJ'mer' graduates
made imfor the huilding IIp of a lal'ger
«('lIl/liI/I",d
III/
71h !)II(/f' .
T
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One thought
in the address of
Prof. McKay was of special interest.
He said no man owns the
land. He simply holds a right
to it while he lives and is duty
bound to pass it on to the next
generation in as good shape' as
possible.
Many people' butcher
up the land as though no one
were to li ve after us. The future
of our St~te depends
on our
making our farmers intelligent.
Personal and News Items.
-A
few weeks
ago
Eld.
C.H. Dickerson
announcad
the
death of Eld. S.R. Cotter. He
writes, "kindly correct error in
a recent article in PLEA which
noted
death
of S.R.
Cot~er.
Brother Cotter is not dead. Our
brother
Carter,
of Louisville
died and the brethren got the
names
mixed. The
man who
died was a wOI·thy member of
the central church of Louisville."
-R. L. Childress
writes,
"(t
pleases God to take away from us
sister Rebecca
Nealy,
wife L.
Nealy. who departed this life April
2~rrl, Slw }('I't:\, h11"h;),n,l. fatlwr,
fh'(' sistpr". tI11'1'<'hrotIH'!'S and n
bOSl
1'1·ll'l1l1., an,[
\','",livElS to

or

niourn her 16ss. She 'was a Christian horn youth.
Amid all trial she
led a pure life.
Her funeral was
conducted by Bro. Geo. Nealy."
Yours in Cht'ist,
R. L. CHILDRESS.
-Eld. H. J. Brayboy of Alabama,
accomanied Eld. K R. Brown from
thc Workers'
Conference to Port
Gibson where he preached Sunday
morning and night.
Eld. William
Al phin accompained
Eld: M. M.
Bost,ick to Arkansas
where he
preached for the Pea Ridge church.,
Thus the conference is working
good in two ways.
1som Franklin and wife have
accepted a call to the Lum Graded
school,
Lum,
Alabama.
Bro.
Franklin is a graduate of the S.C.
1. class of '01. His wife was formerly Miss Georgia Williams and is
in every way well qualified to aid
her husband in this good. work.
They will take up this work some
time this summer.
-Eld. J. B. Parsons of Jefferson
City, Missouri, writes that on account of the sickness of his wife,
he could not attend the Workers'
Conf erence out sends his good
wishes.
-Miss
Anna Brown who has
just completed the Normal course
has accepted a position in Rolling
Fork in some kind of clerical
work ..
-Eld.C.
H. Dickerson sends his
greeting to the Workel's' Conference
and hopes by another year he
may be able to make it.
-The
women who attended the
Workers'
Conference had
two
meetings and effected an organiz~tion with Sarah L. Bostick as
president
and Roxie C. Sneed
secI'etary and treasurer.
The object is to furthel'
the wOTk of
establishing auxiliaries
in every
church.
Tha women are to he
taught t.hp, 'n<I,Ll1rro
01' tbi"gTeat
missionary ('ntprprisf',

-Roxie C. Sl1eed, clas,> of ',) I
has engaged to return
to t,b e
Lum Graded 8"hool a,;;ail1 next
year.
Roxie has a very high
ideal of a Christian
life and is
very consycrated to hel' work.
Subscription
lteccivecl.
Sent in by J. L. Wood,
]<'01' self
6 mo.
$.50.
Sent in by Mitchell Hill,
For self :2 yrs.
2,00.

NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS.
Southern Christian Institute.
OUl' readers at a distance
are
quite sure to want to know sQmething abont how commencement
week passed off. So briefly 1 shall
make a few statements.
The time
art i ved for the baccalaureate
sermon.
It was a beautHul day and
President
Lehman, who delivered
the sermon, seemt'd to be in harmony with his surroundings,
because so forceful and helpful were
his words that they will not soon
be forgotten.
The seniol's and
those promoted from the Preparatory Department marched into the
chapel to music furnished
by the
music teacher, l\l.iss Hartley.
Visitors commenting upon the exercises of the entire week continued to
aive considerable
credit to the
Monday evening
program.
At,
that time the boys and girls, who
are in their first year in school
earning their way and attending
school at night, ~ave their night,
school exhibition.
}j;very nnmber
was well rendered.
The May pole
drill and the tableau were exceptionally pleasing.
The music was
under the direction of Miss Harriet
Carney, our Primary teacher. Mrs,
Geneva Burg'ess is tca<;her of t l1f'
ni~'111s('lo('l, ,\](1 n\l(,l1 "J({ii1 IS
J
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present at most of the sessions.
It
IVas
an
inspiration
to
meot
such
Heart To Heart Talks
men as Mr. Alphin of Texas, :MI'.
With Our Young
Bostick and Mr. Martin of AI:kanFolks.
sas, "'11'. King Brown, and MI'.
Scott .of Mississippi,
Principal
Brayboy
of ,the Lum
Graded
Texas.
Sehool, Secretary
C. C. Smith of
, Dear Uncle Isaac:Cincinna1i, Ohio, and others.
It has been' some timfl since I
The young penple who took part
wroto to you, but I hardly ever
on the various
progmms showed
miss reading your "Heal'L to Heart
careful pl'eparation.
Tbe gTaduatTalks."
l' shall not tl'y to answer
ing exerc;ses,
Thursdayaftel'noon,
those last questions,
fa" although I
were very la"gely attended.
The
have read part of Goorge Eliot's
large Chapel was packed; many
"Silas Marner,"
I never
read stood crowded in the halls and on
enough t,o answer all the questions,
the stairway,
while some were
and so I will let some one answer
compelled to find comfort out upon
who knows more u.bout it.
Uncle the beautiful campus.
I only wish
Isaac, 1 think it' would bfl ni('e fOI' that all my young foiks could have
you to write that story and P'.lt it been there, and we wOllld ha.ve
in these 'falks.
Whenever the pa- crowded them still more.
per comes, ' I', always read these
Yours very truly,
Talks fii'st.
My niece is writing'
UNCLEISAAC.
with me this time.
My brothel'
P. S. Write me Uncle Isaac, care
says he 'is going to write in a short
of GOSP~~L
PLEA, Edwards,
Miss.
while.
Wishing
'you continued
success, I am respectfu lly yours,
'fHE PREACFJER'S ME\1L~:ENOI\A MOORF..
8ERSHIP.
L,1JllliA;'
May 19, 1907.
Like many others, ZI, dose
of
De~r UI~c're
rsilac:'.,
.
-j/
his
own
medicine
would holp
I will w'i-ite yoU'a few lirJes to 'let the preacher.
A preacher
whb
you know that moth~ll tal\6s tho preaches one hour
and a half
GOSP,,+PLEA and I read t,h~' Heart recently complained that a brother
to Hear~. Talki';,and lil<e, thom very preachel'
preached
too
long.
much. I am :i'little gil'! who loves Sometime.;; a P[,;~J,.;hel' on fairto work and help'rr;other and father.
ly good salary for years,
with
I have ,several brothers.,
','.1 cannot
twenty
eE'nt~ ahead,
no
not aus weI' ybui' questions,
as I home, poor library and a poorer
have' not road th'at much.
As this horse, prods
his people
about
is my first ictter, I shall close with "]'oresigh1"
"Preparation
for
best ,wh';\~~s\f6r Undo Isaac aud all I'ainy
day"
and
ne vel' once
th~ YOllllg'folks.
.
sees
that
his
own
business
I remain y~U1'.~'tl'lIly,
acnmen sufJ'ers
by
eOluparison
~.';' ".,. NOKIIET.NICKS.
al d turns 10 "]nddns1~r" all his
LlJml~~, May 10, 1907.
eloquent advice.
The pew is now
ahead with the pulpit
L~st week was a great week at forging
and sad to say, sometime,.; ahead
the Southern
Christian
Institute.
It was the occasion of the Com- of it. So much may not, he said
of hi .•
mencement
oxercises
and
the direct.ly to the minister
bnt
like the
"Vorl<ers'
Conference.
It
was inconsistencies
bo~'.
thl',\'
aro
Uncle Isaac's good fortune to be Dnt.chman's
j'

"Thinking
it."
This
baleful
inconsistency
nowhere
shows itself to greater hurt than'in cases
where ministers
insist that sillnEH'S become members
and that
chul'ch members l\way from home
identiy
themselves
with
"anI'
chureh
while you
are here,"
while
tbe
preacher
himself
vaguely
claims
membership
in
some far off congregation.
Bl'othOl',
whel'e is your church
membership? Oh, you say
I
joined
years ago
under
old brother
X. Y. Z;
and I have removed
Illy name. ,But, my deal' sir, old
brothel' X. Y. Z. has gone to his
reward
and
the new preacher
in staightening
up the book and
finding' his members, didn't
find
you; and after so long a 1.me
they made the' new
)'011 and
ciidn't COllnt you, exeept td ('onnt,
you out. Well you say I know
1 am a Christian
and every
body knows me and
it don't
matter so much about
membership in the local uhut'ch.
BlIt
isn't that the other fellow's argument which yOll so orten h,we
to meet? Christ and the Apostles
seemE'd to think
local church
membel'ship necessary;
you pl'each
ehnreh
membership
as a figure
on tlHJ b:1d,~e to etern:d life and
that only
ehurch
membership
(excluding
fools and babies;) can
see the Kingdom
of (~od You
see that withont memb'Jrs it were
impossible to have a body, yeL
yon severely stay ou t, Oll, consisteney. than art a jewel.
I';vel'y
pl'e:.Lcher snollld Imve hi" m,·mb,~rsbip
whm'e he
\VOl'ship.;;.
Take membAl'ship and do a rpemb("1[, '5
part.
If you preach
fa I'
more than one chun;h
joi nOlle
of them (if they'll take yOll and
if they won't you'd Qctter'
move
YOlll' wa.;;hin~· and 1)(' counted
1'01'ono, since you have a charge
(f'Ul/tiIIIlN1-"1l

6th pogP.)

Reports frorn the Field
South Carolina.
MINUTES.
Minutes of joint meeting of disciples of South Carolina.
Persuant to a call, the disciples of
Christ of sections, one and two met
at St. Peter's Christian Church,
Summerville, S. C., April 26th, for
the purpose of considering
the
question of more harmonious work
in this state.
Elder E. D. Young
occupied the chair.
After devotional exercises, the President
declared the meeting open for business.
Elder J. L. Wood was
chosen secretary.
Motion of J.
Fraser that consideration of matter
be taken up, earried.
A motion by
Bro. C. A. Miley that the matter be
considered in open debate prevailed. On motion it was voted that
debates be limited to five minutes
each, and that no person should
speak twice until all have spoken.
Carried. A motion prevailed that
the president of board of section
No.2, Eld. Young, state the grievances of that section against section No.1.
This he proceeded to
do.
Eld. J. C. Counts, president
of Board, section 1, responded on
behalf of his Board. stating that
th'ey would pay the amount on
dou ble, of ministerial money used
as alleged for Convention purposes.
This state'ment so far was satisfactory. A Motion prevailed that as
soon as the payment of $8.20 is
made into the ministerial treasury,
all differences shall then cease.
A
ringing letter from C. C. Smith
was then read to the meeting by
the secretary,
containing'
some
timely ad vice.
Motion to adjourn
to meet in one State Conference at
Antioch Christian Church, Hampton Co., S. C., on Wednesday before
the second Lord's day in Nov. 1907.

E. D. Young PI'esident . .T. L. Wood likes and dislikes.
We art' disSecl'etary.
posed to love those that lovp t,hp
P. S. Sixteen Minbters and Breth- ones we love and admire.
Hill, if
ren attended this meeting.
I happen
to fall out with SOIOI'
brother, I then want to fm'l'p, you
J. L. W.
to dislike him too and it' you do
not, why then you hpcomp, pxtremely unsound,
and J am disTexas.
posp,d to speak of yOIl as' an unTO THE BROTHERHOOD.
safe man. Brethren, when a hrothr"I'
is
unsound
in the gasp, I, \\'l~
Brethren,
may t,he good Lot'd
should
see
that
I,he brothpl'1loocl
help us to love each other better
than' it seQms that we do. I love is not imposed upon hy him. hilt
to see the happy day when even first let this be known 1,0 be true,
preaching brethren will love and some of us, I presume have not
At ]P<1st \\'8
respect one another more. The become men yet.
good Lord knows- that I love have not put away childish things.
my brethren
in the Lord, and Have I the rfght to demand that
trust
some sweet day that the you just love those I love and
hate those I seem to think~ arc
brotherhood will be tied togethel'
my
enemies? God forbid. Drpthcloser than we now al'e by the
as the sllmmer
tender cord of love. Love think- ren and sisters,
eth no evil.
Bel~ved, just a few months eome on let liS keep up
years ago those who stood for the OUI' zeal for the MastP,r'.; (·ausp.
"old landmarks, " seemed to be Oh, how sad it is to tbink that
more charitable toward one another.
many who claim to love ,he Lord
But oh! it seem$ now that pure lIIanifest their faith and love only
and true Christ-like
love is a on('(' a year during thfl big meetthing of the past. Even the pl~each- ing. "If you love mfl I,cep my
ing brother
seems to be on the words" said the :Savior. It is no
lookout
for something
against
use urethren to say we love the
some brother preacher, that they
the Lord and lIot at Illast t1'y 10
might cast it out upon the wings
do what he says. One m'ay well he
of the wind to go and dl' whatsonum be red with the foolish in the
ever it may, to the hurt of the judgement for not doing what the
. brother and the 'Master's cause, Lord said. Oh, dear p1'Other, it is
especially, if the brother does not time and high time that we as
belong to his crowd and read and Christians
were coming togetuel'
write for the particular paper I in hoth religion and ednQID,ion.
read and' write for, he is indeed
There is no ~eason~why we 'ofIffiould
very unsound.
Now, bl'Othel', we
IJPl one wQrd in
are all laborers together with the stand di-ided,
Lord, and need the good will and the Biblp, ,teaches sJ1·ch. I nm makassistance
of each other.
We ing lectlll'es every whel'6,:!!'
t
should not think that we are in this evil. We should be men and
this world to live for self, but
not children.
May God hless the
we must be willing to fill other
brethren
ftt
Christ.
hearts with joy and gladness as
cr. 1t. MEIlCHANT, Evangelist.
we pass along through life; we
are too much lilie children in onr,
Dal/as.

'1'1:-11<:l;OSPI~L L·i.I~[\

Ohio.
Dear Editor (;O~PELPL~:'\:I wish to say a few
words
c·oncerning the great help the
Gospn PI.EA is to me in the few
weeks I have
received
it. I
am very sony
I did not take
it sooner.
It helpi'? me so much
to
teach the
little
ones
in
Sunday
schoo: and
in
our
C. W. B,~.
and in many things
concel'l1ing my Christian
dutv.
I am very much in favO!' of wh~t,
brother
C. H.
Dickerson
said
some weeks aao, that he thouaht
our breth ren ~ught to wake ~p.
I feel that I have· awakened and
I do hope and pray
that our
sisters, and
brothers throuahout
the State of Ohio, will ;wake
and ~'ally to the front and let
thc world know that
they are
Christians
indeed,
from
the
depth of their hearts and that
they live for the good they can
do. We have OUl' rally
at the
John St. Christian
churc:h the
thir1 Sunday. We hope to l'<tise
five hundred dollars on that day.
Our church on John Street is
in a prosperous
condition. We
have a full hO~lseevel'y Sunday
and our Sunday school is doing
well.
Your Sister in Christ,
( ORDELlA
WASHINGTON.
Cillc/IIII rr(, i.

am glad. to rl'p0l't 1 hat, as a
result of the Summel'ville meeting,
,there is to be but one Christian
~t,ate Convention this fall. The
ministers
and brethl'en returned
to their
appointments
Saturday
afternoon.
But after leaming that
th.e local church had met only once
in two
years,
1 stayed
over
~llnday
and
visited
members
and
preached
morning
and
night.
There
were
no additions' but the church was greatly encouraged and a preacher was
located, who .with
the church,
agreed to hold regular services.
Nnmber
of days on this
trip
four ,miles traveled 184, expenses
$4.00, collected 60 cents, sermons
preached, two,
Yours in service.
J, L, WOOD,

Arkansas.

Joshua, we shall
be able
to
break
down the walls of any
Jericho.
Christ's
followers
are
true seekers, l"riend, make use
of the . golden privileges
of to
day, use every moment for the
furtherance of good, Make every
silent thought or uttered
word
a stream of influence that shall
cause the desert to blossom like
the rose. Send your thoughts out
to the grand
reformers.
The
women
workers and the men
workers, the
anxious
fathers,
the faithful teachers and innocent
chi}dren. Sow the seed diligently,
no matter what the soil, never
mind the
coldness,
the indifference, the
slighting
disparagements, for by and by will come
the, harvest,
Do in all ways as
you would be done by.
A. J, JEFFERSON,
THE PREACHER'S ME~BERSHIP,

(Contimted from 3rd page.)
Deat Editor
GOSPELPLEA- I
to
keep,
a God to glorify, a
J'eceived a copy of the
GOSPEL
soul to save as well as those
PLEA from Miss Sarah A. Sneed for whom you labor,
Somebody
and it enthused my mind so that has described three sexes; men,
It is up
the spirit
moved me to wl'ite women and preachers.
a few lines.
We who have a to preachers to redeem ourselves
from thi~ ~ickening neutral
femdearer vision of the bettel' way,
ininity. Too often the preachel'
must realize more and mOl'e the assu!Des too
much by
"virtue
importance of the first and only of hIS office"! Who holds an
law, the law of love. Judge not. office in anything that he doesn'j,
to bfl
He a ,unit
in the
truth. We belong to? You ought
counted some where. It pleased
t'ome
together
as many, but God to "Place the members in
should go away as one. We the body." There. may be dead
South Carolina.
limbs on the tree ,but
ean a
now have thousands of Christian
Dear'Edi't:l,' G')~PEL Pr;EA:preaellf'1"
It ha., biJen somA Mm3 -.;j n ~, \\Ol·kers all over the country who limb live off it? The
ought to do the
"quare thillg'.
as never before to Wear ydw you bind upon IIthl'l's.
I have written, only . beeause of are striving
lack of something good to writA. live a higher life. To work for Say, "BreI' preacher."
At
the
according
to
the close of your next big highsollndI<'l'iday, April 26, found me at humanity
Summerville,
South Carolina, to Master's teaching and it becomes ing sermon, while you arb h()t
of such in the collar and feeling good;
attend the joint meeting of the us, as true disciples
respond
~o your own invitation
a
leader
to
so
live
that
we
two rival conventions
in t,his
"Jine ,the church"
where you
State. The uniting of these two shall see the fulfillment of that preach. It may seem late, BottI'I'
Be a Chlll'ell]
blessed promise; "greater
works late than never.
organizations
was
the
Lord's
member.
Stand
in
the open and
than these shall ye do." Let us
work, the writer, the instrument
stop fighting from the ambush.
recognize
the
use
and
beauty
of
nearly three years ago. But a
Yours for rhurch membership
unity. Let us be as one, and and the preacher in the church.
year
afterwards
self seeking
C. H. DICKER~()N.
brave
and
faithful
men caused (\ second split. Now then. like

Christian Woman's Board of Missions
\

All C. W. B. M. dues; tllat 1'8, tile ten cents a mnfltl, nair! bJ! rmf!!1 mp,mh,,7', nIl/II/I.
special collections of tile a1t:m:lian'es, slwuld be sellt tn Mrs ,11 H. IJ (uLII fI, 152
East Market S~reet, Inrlianapol1:s, 11Ir/..;{f,llJt. 8e/l.'/ tlie
money at tile close of' each, q'uarter.

Adaline E. Hunt,

22:

EDITOR.

ff&'~~
Notes.
We were happy
tu hav'l somA
earnest,
consecrated
auxiliary
members
with us in the Workf>rs'
Conference at Commencement.
It
wao;;deemed wise to form an organization through
which
we might
plan to do better work for the Negroes or in other
words
to help
them do better and more work for
themselves
and
to
co-operate
heartily with the National
Board.
The following officers were elected:
Pres., Mrs. Sarah BOSitick, Argenta, Arkansas;
Vice Pres.,
Mrs. H.
D. Griffin, Tillman, Miss.; Rec'y.
and Treas. Miss Roxie Sneed, Lum,
Alabama.
We feel sure that the
result of this conference
will be
more auxiliaries
to the C. W. B. M.
and new life will be taken on in
those already organized.
One of the ladies in the Conference said that recently
she had
been asked to become a member
of
an auxiliary,
but before she gave
her' name she 'first
investigated
thoroughly
to find out if it was a
true auxiliary, -meaning
II' hether
it was under
the National
Board
and if all money was sent to Mrs.
M. K Harlan.
Being
convinced
that it was the true
auxiliary
she
became a member.
We hope for
many good results
from the organ~
ization that has just been effected.

SOUTH
Mrs. Burner
nos Ayres,

under

AMERICA.
writes

from

"We have ten children
our own enroJled
for our
which is to open the first ot
This, we expect, is as many
can accommodate at present.
breeze
that
sweeps
the
brings tidings from afar of
preparation
for the Centennial
in!5.
We rejoice
greatly
good news.
I am sending
at
of Mr. Besson.
His is a
work. "
PABLO

BESSO:\,.

"Senor Pablo Besson
is one of
the heroes of Argentine
missions.
He is a man who thoroughly
enjoys
a fight, and he has found plenty
to
keep him busy
here.
When
he
came to this countt'Y, in 1881, only
baptized infants were regarded
as
legitimate by the State.
This left
the children of Baptists
or others
who did not believe in infant
baptism 'without
the law.'
At that
time there was no place a Protest·
ant or non-Catholic could he buried
except on some f9reigner's
farm.
Mr. Besson
immediately
began
working for the seculal'ization
of
the cemeteril3s-that
is, to remove
them from the control of the Roman
Catholic
Church,
so otlwr
than
Romanists could be buried in them,
In this he has been successful.
It
has also been largely
through
his
efforts that such alterations
have
been made in the marriage
laws
that marriag{' is now pos"ible
for
the very poor and those who refuse
to be married by the priests.
MI'.
Besson is a highly educated
Swiss.
He is self-supportinO'.
He preaches in French as weij as in Spanish. "

Bue-

date of Februa1,'.Y

heside
school,
March.
as we
Eae;h
ocean
great
offerin the
sketch
gt·eat·

by

the

Good news of many convm'sions
comes to
hand.
L ~:.'1'11ol1':1s,
minister
of
Highgate
C b ur,~h"
writes:
"Since
the' 14th of January it is wonder·ful
to sce the
number
of confessions.
Tb the
pres~nt
(March 21)
thf'rp
haye
been 306. T baptized
88 thr I,hird
LOl'd';; day of Febl'uar,v,
46 mon
and 42 womcn.
On the last Lord's'
day of this month I expect
1,0 haptize 90, and others latf'l'.
This is
the testimony
of a shopkeeper:
'Since the meetings
e;,mmelwed
I
have sold very
little" I'll Ill, and if
they continue as they arr, r must,
give up my license.'
In the rmtir&
distriut thct·c is a marked
change
in the peoplc.
This great incrpuse
means that 10' ,,('/'(1 " ,,, rtfl'r 1'1111]"".
What is left of the pl'csent
one is
too small for us.
We h:wr already
started carrying
stones fot· a laJ'get'
building.
Thel'e aJ'e 20 to be baptized at Airy
Mount
and fi::~ at
Lucky Hill.'· .

l!'l'Om Gordon

J A~IAICA.
We are told

ti ves ot tho Jamaica
A ssodation
ot
Christian
Chul'ches
th It
fmlll
twelve to fift~en thousand
doll Lt·..:;
will be required. to J'ebuild and rppair our propert,ies.
Writing
of
this need, the friends
say:
"VVB
know this means
carr
and hmLYy
effort to thc Christ,ain
Woman's
Board ot Missions, and \\'8 g'~'ipYe
fol' the efforts that must
hr madp.
You have heen g'enerous
to 11S in
the past, and we t1'llst yOll ",ill
help us toward
a hptt.el' future."
MOllnt Carmcl has stal'trd
fl. fund
for rebnilding.

representa-

confessions

Hays'

district

are l'Cpol'ted.

:WO

THE GOSPEL
RELTGION

PRIME

FACTOR

1\1 ALL EFPflH'l'S To DEAL WJTrr
THE R 1(']] PROBLE~I.
BiJ'mingham,
Ala,b ••ma,
May
15.-Tbe
sixlpfmth
annual repol·t
of
tlw f'Xf'('\ltive
committee
of
colorrd
f'v~l,11'{elization
of
th e
Soutlwrn
Presbyterian
church
whi(·h will hr made
to the geporal as~rmbly hen, tomoHow,
was
mad(' puhlie
by Secretary
James
G. Sllrdf'eol'
of
that
committee
todl1y. TIlt' report
says:
"In thr ('lamor of many Opillions 111('rr is fast cl'ystallizing
a
well dpfinpo belief
that
relig'ion
.is tIlE' l)l'ilTe factor in all efforts
to dpa 1 f'fff'cti vely with
the
race
]Jl'Ohkm.
11s restraints
should
inftllPnce thp dominant race, patiently
dealing
\vith
the
follies
of the
inferior
while
the
mi<;sionary
spirit
of Christianity
should Il.rge
the wisp to hecome the teachers
of the igllOntnt."
During the year receipts
of the
c' )Illlllittee were
$17,899, a gain
d .;],~21, over the previous
year,
whilp disbursements
ampnted
to
$15,737.
The Third
church,
(colored),
of
Bloomington,
is
growing
under
the splendid ministry
of 13m. Geo.
Hoagland.
The
church
has just
put in a new
baptistry
and it
is used frequently.
Bro.
Hoagland is a fine example of what
a man can do by close
application and a strong
will.
When he
came to this city some years ago
be could neither
read nor write,
but he is now
well informed,
a
d: se student of good literature
and the Bible, and he can preach
tbe "old Jerusalem
gospel"
with
most any of us.
Illinois
Christian
News.

SHOP TALK.···No
rhis
in at

will
least

be ~L continued
ten
chaptf'l'~'

i,
story
Wp

PL.h:A.

folks will remain.in the college
department three or four years
and
when their course is finished
they
ought to be of great service. Thursday afternoon
the graduating
exen·ises took place.
Each production \1'<18 ·carefully
prepared
and
"All del i \'81'('d.
'l'hp,re were four
young men and two young women.
The chapel could not begin to hold
t.he people who wanted to get in.
Helpful to All.
Alf ,;eem to agTee thaI. this
was
the most
suecessfl11
Commencement weel{ the S. C. 1. ever had.
CmL\lENCEMENT.
(Con/inned from 1st page.)
Usually
at the
close
of school
in his eyes, he said "You have won
we
say "Vaeati0n
now begins."
the victory.
I have watched
you
At the 'Southern
Christian
Instisince the time when you met under
tute we say "We
are
just
bethe trees to now when this hill is gining
another
term
of' school."
About forty girls
and boys
are
covered with buildings.
1 have
laboring
ear~estly
during
heard many
hard
words
said a- here
the
day and
at lllght
most of
gainst your
work,
but you have
1 hem
will
attend
the
Night
meekly borne it and you have
won
School.
Miss Hunt and her girls
in
lots
of
plums
the whole
community.
May GO,d are hringing
can
this
week,
and
the
bless you until this work
may be to
carpenter
boys
are
putting
a
QTeatly increased."
"
new
shingle
roof on
pal't
of
Southern Christian Institute. the J;l1ansion, and tt number of
hays are working
in the
cotton,
(Cotimtfd from 2 d pagf'.)
while
the
printer
boys
throw
due ~er and Miss Carney
for the
type
[,nd manage
the
press
so
success of the program.
as to give the GOSPELPr."A readers
the latest
news in the religious
Much might be written upon the
world.
Workers'
Conference.
A picture
was taken of those
who
attended
On the nineteenth,
of this mont,h
and 1 hope our readers
will
soon J boarded the train tor Louisiana to
some
of mv friends
wbo
see it in the PLEA.
President
Al- visit
have been attending
school here
phin of Waco, Texas, was here with
this
year.
Thet'e
was a grand
his enthusiasm;
Secretary
Bos- reception
given
to welcome
us
tick, of Arkansas,
took the notes
of then, - VII',
F'rank Colpman, "Iiss
Corene .John~on, and myself.
There
the various
sessions.
Secretary
was a short
program
rendered,
C. C. Smith,
of Cincinnati,
Ohio,
which
wa,
highly
appreciated
who has gone all over this country
by all.
Though
I W'IS somewhat
for sixteen years as an apostle
of late
fm' the
entertainment,.
my
I am
only
Negro education,
was here with his time came, on late.
salTY that I could not ha\'e had a
words of w'isdom and good
cheer.
time to spend therp,
but
This was'the Second Annual
Con- longer
J enjoyed myself
very
milch in
fe,rence
and the attendance
was riding
through
tbe community
and
much larger than last year.
More
visiting
friends.
T arn glad 10 note
that the portion
of .Louisiana over
of the Conference later.
which J have gone
has
becomp
Thursday
morning
thirteen
greatly
interested
in the WOJ'1\:the
young people delh-ered essays
and S C. 1. is doing' for its people and
orations
and received
certificates
s 1)(' ean look for a g'ood number
from thpl'p this coming
Fall.
promoting them to the College
Dt'BEF,ClflEIl
M,\TTUF.WS.
1 artment.
Most of thesp young'

want to talk shop, and
we want
to talk it hard.
We want several
hundred
new
subscribers
this;
Summer,
and
we are
going
to
ask
our readers
to help us get
them.
Kindly
show
your
paper
to ..vour neiah
.., bars and ask them
to subscribe.
Watch
for talk
No. 2 next week.
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Lessoll tor June 2,
1907.

Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.
Moses called to deli vel' Israel.
Ex. iii. 1-14.
GOLDEN
TExT.-And he said, Certainly I will be with t~ee.
Ex. iii. 12.
INTRODUCTlON.-Our last lesson
closed as Moses fled from the land
of Midian to a well for the water-.
ing of flocks. When they had considerable water drawn, the shepherds drove them aside while he
watered the flocks o~ the maidens ..
When these daughters went back
to the father, the.y told him about
the kind 'act of Moses" and the result was that h6 Gmtered the service of Renel and married' his
daughter Zipporah, and' remained
in the land of M~dia.u forty years ..
(1) Moses wa.~keeping the floc1~.-The

occupations
wotlld hardJJ.y, be to
the taste of one whQ.was instructed
in all wisdom of the Egyptians,. but
it was a necessary part of,'his training.
Jethro.-A,lford:,
Todd· and
others think this: the same as..Reuel
in Chapter Ii. 18., Others regard
him as the SOn011' Reuel,. and. there-.
fore Moses' brothercin-Ia,w. Ftttherin-law. - This term may mea,n, any
relative by mar'l'iage. Mountm:n of
God.-In the land of- Midia,p, near.
the Mt. Horeb.
(2) And the angel of Jehovah
ap-.
pem'ed.-The
cauliles of· this appear~.

ance will pe found' in the. last three
verses of the preceding chapter.
A fil'e out of the midst oj-a bush. - Do.
not think now of a small tree.
One which is thick and, has spreading branches; one which shoots.
out its gay foliage, and pretty blue,
blossoms over the d'8sert. And the
bush was
not
consumed.-The
fl're
was supernatural,
so it did not
affect the vegitab1'e life of.the bush.
This it was tha-t arres~ed, th,e. a,tten,-

tion of Moses. It was a universal
thing, entirely from what one observes as the action and result of
fire. A fitting emblem. The lowly
,shrub, the Jewish people; in firein the furnace of affliction but unconsumed by these fiery trials,
because God was with them.
(3) Moses said, 1 w£1l tt/'rn ((S,,7~ l/fIle.
-Moses was not easily scal'ed Ql'
imposed upon. He would also inquire into anything which needed
s.eeing into.
(4) God ca.lled him IIItI4 tlu' midst
Il thc lmsh.-He
saw a fil'e but no
human agent to kindle it; he heard
a. voice, but no hu'man lips from
whieh it came; he saw no living
being, but One was in the bush,
~n the heart of the flames, who
knew him and addl'essed him by
name, MORe~, MURes.-This is a personal c<Lllwith which the eurnmissi.on of Moses begins.
H~rl'
1. $howing a willingness to obey God's
call.
(f>,) Dmw ?lot nigh 1u'lhe1'.-The sun
and fire say of themselves, come
I).o.ttoo near; how much more the
hight which none can attain unto!
We an have our limits set us. Pitt
((m

th.y .ylwes

frum

off

thJl

fl'ct.--No

Bl'ahwin enters a pagoda, no mosIE;lma mosque, without first taking
off M least his over shoes; and
even iJ;!.Grecian temples the priests

(8) 1 'lilt ClJIlle d"jclI.-God
:-;pcaks
as a man would speak, that man may
underst,and.
1'1(f(/' (,I II,,· nil" ','I ill'.-'l'he
land of Palastinc was
c:alled Canaan, because it was
peopled by his deseendant,s. The
Hittites were descended from Ca[,<tans' se('ond son, the Amoritcs
from his fourth, the Hi vites from
his sixth, and the Jebusites from
his third son; the origin of the
Perizzites is uncertain.
(10) Cllnu', jwi//
SI'I,'/ 1111'. These
words reveal the purpose of thu
burning bush. '1'11((1 1//1111 II ((/1',<1
lm'lIy fm til 111.1J
]imp/,·.-The final resuIt is -br0ught right to the front,.
In this way he would ineite 10
more prompt and l'lwcrflll obedience.
(11)

W 0 "111 i, Ihl/I i .,1111111tl
fill 11/1-

III PIiI/TI/' h. - For God's IVork a lack
of self-c mfidence is better than too
much of it.
Those who fnc] no
weakness, do not call upon God
f"r that spiritual
strength which
must be felt.
(12) 0'1,t((illl,1/ I 10//1 I,,·'/I)ilh 1/1/'1'.But the man God sends, never has
to go alone. God went down to
Egypt with Moses as ~le went to
Rome with Paul. God goes with
us to the school rooms, to tho sick
room or any place which we go to
He will evel' be with us.
(13)

chilrlren

BellOlti 1[h"11 J C"11l1' 1111111
Ihe
I~f iSrl/I'l. - It is clear that

a;nd
priestesses
performed
the Moses distrusted
his effort with
service barefooted.
_ the Israelites themselves.
'1'/1/'Gil/I
(6) Arid Jofo.~n hid hi,q flla.--The
of Jlml1' (nth,,)'s h/llh R~ul 11I,·.-They
nearer we draw to God, the more m~y have so far f?l·gotteu., or lo~t
. t' t' I
h' h'
faIth that,· they wlll ask what 1S
LUS lOClYe y we wors lp
1m,every
his name?"
kneQ shall bow at the appearing
(14) 1
thot I /1111.-No better
of Christ.
translation can be given the HE"
. J
,,'
brew words.
The Latin sum qui
(7;) ." .... hll1Jehemrllhy
f,1J1.--The sum, has absolute exactness.
'l'he
Q:r;y mdlCated that affllCtion had idea expressed by the name is that
dpj.le its work. Their cries go up of real, perfect, unconditional into Heaven and God appears
on dependent
existence.
I "111 hoth
earth for
their
deliverance.
J .~~1It.mc n1lt" thee.-"I
am" is an ah,.
.
brevlated form of "I am that I am,"
Icnow thel.r; SOl·rows. - The language
and is .intendeo. to convey the
lil.X.:P!':~s,seE!
the Idea of sympathy.
same idea.
((m
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"PREA.CH TaE
Edwards,

-------------Helpful to All.

'*~~-

Bishop C. B. Galloway, of the
M. Eo Chul'ch, South, reeently addressed the !itate pl'ess association
at Jacksoll on the theme, "The
Ethics of Politics,"
and a mo:e
clear and powerful statement of
the momlity which should underlie
politics it was never our pri dlege
to read. While, in the excitementincident to the mad chase for office
politicians often goad one anolhel' on
into unwise positions, this man
whose businf'ss is the wOl'k of the
Church, proclaims the truth of God
like some Hebrew pl'ophet of old.
'l'he value of sueh a man in the civic
life of a State can in no wise be
over-estimated.
No mattel' who our
great men may be, Bishop Galloway
will always be among Mississippi's
gl'eatest men.
Judging ft'om the number of mf'n
who make shipwreck of their lives
by making politics a life's husinf's<;,
we would conclude that OUI'political system has. not yet been reducled
to a science hased on correct principles. We heal' much said about
the necf'ssity of having ('lean men
in polith-s, but the system is such
that it will always pl'Oduee many
unclean men. At the very best,
it is a gr'eat hazard for a man to
choose the politieal arena asa life's
work. Under these circumstances,
it is no loss to the Negro that he
has found no place in the pal'tizan
politics of our States. Especially
is this ~rue in this formati ve pel'iod.
He is just acquif'ing a home and
forming a character and it would
be an inestimable loss for him to
be placed in a position where he
would be tempted by the allurements of politics.
Such giants as
Daniel Webster and Henry Clay,
while they left a gl'eat name on the
pages of their count,ry's hisvlI'y, in
reality were swallowed up by it.
Both became addict,cd to stronO'
drini.
Tn the case of both th~
second generation was -mediocres,

WORD."

Mississippi, Saturday, June
the third idiots and the fourth will
never corr.e. Had they made this
sacrifiee like martyrs
for some
gl'eat cause, the world would be
blessed by them. But they made
the sacrifice on the altar of the
viciousness in politics.
But the Negro needs to guard
himself closely even though he
does not find a place in the
pal·tizan politics of our State. He
has the political instinct and if he
can not gi ve vent to it in the political
caucuses, he will expend it in the
management of the Lodge and the
church conventions.
Within these
two fields he finds opportunity to
do all the wirepulling common to
the
ward politician.
The effect
in tho end will be more detrimental
because the I'e will not be the
chance for pu blici ty a~ld the great
work of the chlll'ch will suffer as
it did when the Roman
priests
brought politics into the church
ill the early Chf'istian centuries.
1n our country the great q uestions of State al'e settled by populal' majorities.
This is safe and
wise only in pi'oportion as the cit.izens al'e enlightened,
Such grave
yuestions as socialism will I'equire
that every voteI' be a philosopher,
Otherwise we may be thl'own into
a class contest that will wreck
our political system. The danger
in such factional fights is that men
will appeal to ignorance and prejudice to gain their ends.
An
ignol'Unt and supel'stitious f!lement
in a body politic bec-omesa tempting
engine of POWP1'in the hands
'of unscrupulous demagogues.
Our
future depends
on the WOI'~ we
now do to avoid such a dangel'.
When we consider our children's
chance of bappilJess, we ought- to
double our expenditure for public
schools. A better system ought to
be provided to train puulic school
teachers.
A: move is now on foot
to start a State
Normal School
for white teachers.
This ought
to be encouraged, even though it
should I'equire an expenditul'e of
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one hundred
thousand
dollars.
The one imperative need in the
State is better school facilities fOl'
the white children scattered through
the country districts.
No matter
where the money must come from,
the whole body politic will profit
by it, and what profits it, is a wise
expenditure.
It is to be hoped that
every interest in the state will he
brought to bear on the legislature
to bring about the state normal
school.

The aim of all education must be
to fit the oncomi~ generation for
more efficiently aiding
in the
world's great, enterprises.
We
say aiding because humanity can
be happy only in proportion as
all are capable of Verforming their
part intelligently.
So long as thel'e
is lIny very large body or pf'ople
in the world who do not think
and ha\'e no eom"ern for humanity's
weal, we must expel'1, misery.
The body politic is likf! the human
body. An inflamation on the hand
will, makb the whole body feel
miserable. The Congo Free State
is a festering sore that makes all
the civilized states snal'! at one
anothel'. Some one may say if Kin!!
Leopold would do right this would
not be so. Every Congo has its
Leopold. It will ever be so. It
is best fOl'us to redeem the ('ongo.
The huilders of our eonstitution
thought t.o provide for a s) stem of
slavery, hut it cost us over a million
lives and billions of dollal·s. No
corral can be built for ignorance.
So long as we do not aim to elevate
ever'y individual above the plane
of ignorance and superstition we
must expect spasms in our body
politic. We must edueate 01' we
must perish by social depravity.
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reeeil'pd
at our omoe.
WI]('n ,You
su bscribe
for the PLEA
you nmke
it po'~sible for us to, take
moro of
these 'and
prepare
them,
A fl~w
years ag'o Miss Fanny L, ,Ilay
hor-

AN

from
white fl'i('lUls in Texas
to
make
'it $300U:()(), !lro\'idod
,thlJ
NatioD,~l Bourd
would act'ept
the
(;ontl'Ol of this fund an(I: add to it
the :?30DO,.oU('euteonial
~l.llld, .\1 iss
l\J ason does not agree to rilise tbe cntire
ii300(),t;0, hut
ill
(;oujunetiun
with tll!' state board of '1'(':o;as it IS,
to bc I a:scd,

l'owed cnough
lUoney to eome to
the :So C. 1.; wbile herc she can1l'd
Published
in the interests
of the , enoug'h to g:o through
sehool.
SIl(l
eause of Primitive
Christianity
and
now hlesses
rl'exas
wi (h hcr \l'isthe general
interests
of the Negro
dom'and
work,
Doyouwantotlwl's
Subscriptions Received.
Raco. :
tl'l1iued fOl' your State'?
Tl1l'n suhbent
iu by f:-;alli(' \\'ashill~1'on
PRICE I'ER ANNu.\r
$1.0U', seribe
for the PLK",
B\lt then' a]'('
]<'or
s('lf
Sp('l'i:tl
Send all Communieations
to
othel' re,~sons 'WilY yOll shollld sub,
S('nt
in
by
Uabl'iI
Bl'lWk
TIlE GOSPEL PLlCA,
scribe
fOl' the PL~.A, You haY!'
'}<~Ol'"scJ[
Sjl('l'i,d'
EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI.
hrought
yonr
ehurch
up to tl]('
Scnt
in
by,.
\Yillis
1"1'0111
without
a ohnl'eh
papel',
BNTERED AS SECOND CLASS 31AIL present
1.0\1
]<'01's"lf
1
YP<lI'
but you ean not, do so longpl',
r1'l1l'
3IA'r'rER AT THE POS'l' OF~'ICE A'r EJ), ellt in by S, C: Colfwl't"
life of your ehureb
dep('uds on gPtWAR1)S, MISS,
FOl'solf
"3 mo.
ting a paper
in thp hom('s of tIl('
members that deals with the eoodiWe, greet
our sllbscribOl's
thi"
NOTES FROM OUR
week' with an enlarged
PLEA, i;Ve tions 'that are found in our (;hlll'e!WS,
SCHOOLS
The
81''1"JII/'(1
and
ECUllf/I·lisl
a1'('
thought a few weeks ago we could
Martinsville
Schoo1.
great
papcrs
but
\l'e
ncpd
a
paper
also make it twol \'e pagcs, but this
that
deals
with
on'r
problems,
'Vc knoll' that tIll' fl'i('nds of 1\1'a:-was not tbought
wise now,
Howtins,'illl'
Christian
Institute
h,l""
ever,
an eight page paper suob as
Personal and News Items.
ilCcn anxious to s('(' til(' ]'(']10I't or
the PLEA comes to you this week
-Sliperi,ntendcnt
lind 1\11'S, p\'out
onl' last conlllWnel'lIWilL
and
ne
is a eredit
to the great
oause
we
left for theil'
11OnlO at
Sll 111111'
I',
rcgl'et having
k('pt
t 1('111 \\,,\itin.!
represent,
"Ve are sending
'out
Hlim''lis .last }<'riday by tlJe way or
tbis long,
0111' \l'ork, alwaysdouhly
quite a number
of extra copies and
Vicksburg,
Mr, and Ml'S, Pl'Out
bard Ill'ai' COlJlI1wnet'llwnL
sl'pilled
if you get one of these
bundles,
came into tbe \\'01'k on Janmll'Y 1,
evpn mOI'I' 'so this tinl!': a:ll1 w[]('n
you are requested
to hand them to
IH04 tbis spending about three all(l
tl](' s('ssion
clld(~d all(l tll(' last
some one who ought to bocome
a
o~e-hnlf
yeal's, " It is with
mlleh
\I ord
had Iwen said, WI' \\,pl'e utb'l"
subscriber,
We are anxiOIlS to put
l'egrot that we hid them
g'ood by,
Iy run du\\'n,
J\l'd
10 ,tLi,., the
the PLEA
into
eye];y
Ch\'jstian
Both bave with lDm·h dc\'otion
pf'l'fad tbat"h'(' il1ll1ll'diatply Im(l to R('t
home, ,We repl'esent
a great ('a~ls~,
formed their
work and wcrc lwld
to work on l11p ]JI'('IKIl'ation
of a
With ,tW honest, Christian
co-op'era-"
in high esteem by students,
fpllo\\'
lec·ture for tl1l' followin.!
lVeek fol'
tion of the Negro disciples
with the
teaolwrs and peoplc of the eonJI1lI,mi1.111'
Iwopll' of \\'instou,
),'or1h
Cal'OC, W, B, M" we ought to build up
ty,
r1'heir futuro
\\'01'k iq not dl
lina and \V(' al'p sm'p (JlIl' fl'i!'nds
a work that will biess unborn generations,
tennined
quite but ho hopes to eOIllwill forg;in'
Ollr s('I'llIin,~' nl'g']e('L
plete a course
in e1<'('(riC<11 f'llgiOur sp\'entb
allnual ('OlJlIlll'I1('('The PL~A has interesting
le"tcrs
neering,
111ent was held .\'londay ('\'I'lling.
from California
to Virginia,
Our
No ('ouple, has yet bel'n se('ll1'pd
May 1:1, at Vayl'ttl'
81. Christinn
correspondents
should
remember
to write
oftener
than they did as
to take tbeir place',
Twice dUl'ing'
ebureb ,and we think
tl'!' oel:.asion
the spri ng al'l'angerncn ts wpr!' I'eady
demonstl'ttted
Iwyonu
q Ill'sl ion
we nO'\I have a little more room, "Ve
especially
urge
that more
postal
made and then
somp things
o,'cr
tbat tho Institution
is livin~' up 10
wbil:.htbe:yhadnoeontrolpre\,pllted
het' 1l10tlo-"!1ptler
to day than,
card reports
come in fOl', our pel'sonal column,
You may think this
the (;onsumnmtion,
"Ye trllst a good
yestcI'day,"
Till'
pl'ogntll1
wa's
of littlc
interest
to you but the
man will be found to tako cbargp of
rcndered
1)('[01'1' paeked,
appl'eciaour industries
by Septl,mber
1st,
ti\'(~, spleet andiplll'I',
,'1'l1rel' stuchurchcs
need thenewsto
strengthen them,
-In
last week's
PI.E \ WO t\11-, dents, two young
ladies
and one
llounced
that .\Iliss Bertha
Mason
young'man,
tinislH'dtho
('011I'.;e and
In your ui'ging the poople ,to, sub'has offl'red to raise $3000:00
if the'
were g'i\'cn'diplomas,
'1'1](' task of
scribe,
do not forg,et
t!lat the
C, W, B, M, w/luld rai~e 8:30UO,OO prosent ng diplomas
\l'as'
,'cry
work on the,PI.EA
done
by a
lD01'e for an industrial'
sl'hool in
touchill),!'ly all'd.appl'opriale!y
"pc'rbody of earoest
young
people who
are earning
their
way in
school.
,Te.·as,
rl'his we statl'd sill! ply fl'om
formel1 hy I'l'uf,' Jas, L, II i 11, PrinYoung
men haye beeu' trained
in
bearing it sktted and cl'l'cd iusol11o
eipal or tbe cjty NpgTopuhli
' schoo],· .. '
particnlai's,
The faets m'(' as fol-"
We"han'
J1.0t,,!~jl,t.,:)llt flwn ' tId'.;
this department
who have gone out
lows:
Miss
Mason attended
the
Institution
ttny stlldN1:t$;~1V hom \\'0'
and are now the lead ing spirits in
Board meeting
of Texas of \V bich'f~m'
prolld('r ancl ha"e' hi~th(';' hopI'S
at least three
printing
offices io
Mississippi
and
Louisiana,
Some
Brothf1r
Alphin
is President
and
than onhe cbss of 1007; k'}('h 01'1("
of t.hem are a power
in their ehosCll
those present agreed to raise 83000,O()
is <\ Cbristian,
-not
th('~tlJbhel'iii.'~·
to pnt
with tbe
fund all'(~ady
in
or tIll' san('1,illloniOlls I,ind,
but th(·· ,
work.
Not one of them does his
work in such a way as to show inBrothel'Smith's
bands
and
Miss
hpaltb,v, ])l'<wtkal, ]Jro)!}'pssi\'l'kind,
gratitude
for the gl'eat help
he
:vJasoo promised
to raiso
l'nongh
(e"I1('/1I1£',1 "/I II'!.J 'f,.)'
L
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his boyhood
days are over.
Many
the
fo!'
proh i bitioIl
t(J t'Oughout
men
have
failed
as
men
because
countl'y.
AlI readers are invited to send in news
they [ailed as boys,
Many women
Next month in the Sunday-school,
items for this column.
have failed as women because they
we have the quarterly
tempdl'i1lWU
failed as gil'ls.
Do right when you
lesson.
] tl'ustevery
teacher
will
WI' not~; \\'itl~ considerabie
satisprepare
to makethaL
an' important
are boys and girL; and you will do
faction 'that 'a lat'u'e t~ulDbel' ~f 'l'e~ les500.
btudy
it well
and plan
rilJ'ht when you are men and women."
,..,
MhSISSIPP1.
ligiol)~' pap;,j·s ~~~'. de'votiil~
more
for it.
Let
the .supel'in.tendcnts
01'
les:;;sp:Lr;c'
t.h~"" tqmpel'anee
mention this t,wo 01' three
weeks
'.;
.... to
/.,
..
Dear Unc:e Jsaae: -1'his
is th6\.
qucst.ion.
'\ sl,l.bjee,t ,qf ,su.e,h mobefore the time for the lesson, and
fil'st attempt
I have made to wri,te
meotshol;ldnot
be. 'i~,e~led('d.
We
llJ'<.te tbeir teachers
to rna-ke the lesto you.
I agl'etJ witb you on. that
are u:iad to an~o~jnL"~B1atwith'
theso~
interesting
in every
possible
question:
to make a gool'! citizen you.
en[;O'idcr.
~f the PLE'i;'the;'e
is. to
way.
If the ebildren
are taught
must get a strong \;ourse in school: .
come '- al;~," ~~e t{'l~st/;a~' '~nl~l'g~'
right
they will not go far wrong.
I am a student
at the S .. C, 1. and
ment of it~'l;sefu];';l'~s:
:Crbe'Nfgl"O
All ovel' the State the people are
I expeetto
spend sixor seven year;;,
man an'd ~V9~1~.n~'
,h9~V'i11l(fV;i'rl.ile(>'d,~ .rising
against,tbe
saloon.
This is
here.
To aecomplisb
much in life';:;
to ha~'(;' 'st~:o~';;' L'o~';'i~tions'
·.\~P(HL "Mle result
of a slow and continuous
wor!,
one must have an edllcation,
this gl:~~;~~l'j1'~~Hliis' doin~:"s~;~~l(:i)
" edul:ational
pl'Oc;ess.
. Time
was
I am a member of the Home Defend:
to undel'lllipe.
tl;e pn;>gl'ess of .thl( .. ')vnell,.tbe
pllblte genel'ally
did ,not
el' Suceess
Club;
I think
it is
race ... "Ve'Y'(n~~' .~ci. prin t il~ tht~,
,l,llldet:stand
the nature
and effect
fine.
column etLcl~' ~~.~i,·
'sll~h rp~terial.as.
of aleollolic
dl'inks.
I be teaebing
>.,.
With best wishes
for the,PtI':A
will .be suitahle
,en.eOlll;'i,g·(;,eVRt'Y " of toe pQbonous
qual ities of the:;;e
,\nu its work,
leader
i)r,t:~~ 'foi',W~Ll',(fUpOl( ~!JR" and theit· injurious
etfe0ts
on tbe
1 remain yours t,t'uly,"
"bosts of sin."
Vve hope t9 g'lve
.hll.man ,sy,stem, fol' the past quarter
MOSES BltOWN
bright"and
'sp~l'\iii~;tn~'+~
,~I,·O.lp
.. of a century
in the publie
sehools
Ed/ounls, May 20, 1907,
everyw,he,re
,u~.ioli t~leg'l:ea!: re~~l'7:':
is llOW yielding
fruit.
The fine
How
much
do you love your
If any I'.eader knows of any, gr~at,
work of the .tegrp~raIlce.
societies
mothel''? . Who has sacrifi(:ed
more
l'ietory .,,~cin/?i~~in~L
t.I~~'·liqll.OI',.[or
fony
yea;'shas
trained
men
fol' you than she'?
Who sits up at
t.raffic, yOll m,llst b~, s~~re_ to" \~l'1te
and \~ollleri ~~bo have not failed to
niu'hts.: to darn and mend you].' clotbes
it upand
spi1d 'it in. ·tf tl1fs ('?.rlllTIt~: .Iet tbf:lit: 'ilgl~t ·stii~~.·. Tbe pUlpi~
w~en 'yQu are t~eked
away· peaeeis to be. the success 'it ollgh~ to hp,
,has ~lOt been aslcE;lp i.ti;id the Sun
, fully in' slLlmiJers. fol' the night'?
we nlll st have. tbe ..
I1:>', or', ~~I~::. :c;laY-·~,choo.t'ha~ ,u;~:bl'4e4 U:r:ex,c:llen t
Who will stand
by you
wben
all
When yOIl Wl'lte a h)ttel' to any.
nllrsei'y
fol' the temperallce
..plant;
other earthly
friends
desert.
you'?
etber
dfpa\-'1hwilt'
of the 'Pdi,,";o'n' I .
u:·. ".~ , -..,'l'iu' }{,:,,111Ci •.,y' FII!'/'iu(, .
Eiss. that de,Lr motb0t';
kis5. her
a sepan~t~ 'impet· dl'oi-j:b. 'fetv iiH~S'''''' Y~l~i~;;fe~ll~'sy\~~rila,bR:sa
('~lo·i,ep. of tell.. Youw i11 11;,t always ba ve
10 this' ·(·6Iurhii.·Just.'
,ldalj·e'ss"'it""."remPe·l"a~~~e.
L~~gue .. '~,lii('b
was
. hel' witb
you.
As I write
these
"Sm1])·i-,ho1s.· '(ni' 'Re'fo't'lij" .'Uhd' "i~'B '1'ee~i~tly . adr\;'e~sed
by J. I~, H ectal',
lines 1am thinking
i,f -tlmt beautisball
gpt"j(
": ,.
. .' •... ;":'~'TlJe'Hla~lt
Ni;;'ht,:"'-:''l'j",
lI'fl'.I.l1
fu I life tbat bas r~oontly
gOlle ou,t
TheWisi;onsinlcgj.slM(j't·eh,i,~
jost· "jjo/lu;'
jj,;ji';,'r/"I'.
"'W'e a;'e glad
to
at Canton, Ohiu.
The nati.on mourlls
passed
abil11ill11i,ingit
'l1l11awfllI" :~0te~;iiat' the Negroes are be~·innillg .
.the
loss of
:\1l's"" McKinley.
A
Jor a boy tosilloke
6igai'ettest'X('~'pt
"'to ol'g'anize againsv
this g!:Ltlt evil.
fl'iend of hel's
writes
as follolVs!
ill the pl'esenee'''6r;hi'~'paFpllt's:''
.
. .. '
--'-H. D'. tl. C.
"She' was a woman of }).eautiful .. '
Illinois'is h1d:ing r1.f';€l'lf.·sof Li i-i'c'oI n
. 'l:hal'<Ll'.t\JF,,<m.\l pLhjgl"Li,9,\~ll~, !(~e-!.·•.•:!,
;; ~~:':-7- ~--,-'.j ~
1'empe1'anee '~:hatllil(ii.ias atditle1'elit'
,gentleness'
and patience
\lllder
points
iIi the state.
1'1I. se aI'H:ull~
To Head:Talks
gl'eat s\l1feri,ng
endeal'ed
her to all
del' tIle d i'j'ection of' the state Pt'DC
Y Gung
\\·110 knew
her."
hibitiOti
'CO'mn:iittee:
J!-;i ve
are
~lksi '
.
Yom·s·. tI'U\Y,
bel'd each
,v~f'l{: .. Neftl'ly
evc<~"
UNCLE. I~A,\C.,
county"is
'to'huve'
one'dul'ing
tln,i'
I' don't -;lippose any of my young
.:
P,~,
'Yrit~,
m.~
p,nc,I:~
i StUW.1 ,yaj:t.llt .
. "
.. ,' . '" " .":"''1'11''[
readeb;
'{nldw ··~i'l10'"Utlcle
Davy'"
Summer
'atl 'd "some. " 60unt,llJS
-of
GO!"I>EL8I.EA,
Et;!
lI'aro.;:;"
;\1i6;';..
. ',
';.::J;'
.
·'··',is.···1-:Ie·15'a·:
ma't1 in, the . North
have two.
.
. 1
:,...
A 1'e you a constant'
j'eadel" 'of' 'a' , 'w hO" writes to'W !rlte' bOyE;"and' gil'S,
SHOP, TALK:···No
3.'
.'
ten\ppranc;a- O1;'Pl'ohibiti'on'palJeI"?
He'\I'l"Hes 's:\i~h: good tillings t;hl1t'l'
How many ,pBoi)le have Y0U asked
If not, write'i:o'os'
an'd(ve
,vill' tell"am
going- ..to qt1bte some
for the
. to Sll bscl1ihe fOI' 'rbe.PL~:-,',
sinee
bf·{illi: yOll;ng -folks:Lo-"'!\O\'"
you bow 'y' . 'u ".can.•.• g'e t" one' roO."
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'1'
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I'?"
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a
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('obs for hhnnothel'
'with 'as' mUl:h
aet mOl'e ,PL,;A fol' the mr)tley than
iudge-Ch1'i~tian
of' hId iatlia ai Te"'" pleasure' as; he' ~vould toss the bail
~hey eyer got, before .. It's' hU'gel'!
weeks~ago
haiideddoi.vt'l'a'~vorlddjo'~·'ol'
'ito t('i'aba1l gallle,
he' will bea
It's better'
Next week hefol'e you
fu I decisioll
del:1arin,c.s ttJ0:~alobil:-;
'lila;
';;'olne d,ty that people 'wi 11retake
th.>
wrappel'
oil yOIll' papel',
.'
1····
l~'C
"
"'At
:
S'l\~et
and
1,01101'.
·The
boy
who
will
of Indmna ·to )e, III ,:;;"nces. .
t'~
read ·tbe label.
If it says
"MaY
l1se his fe€\t doinu, el'l'abds' for hi's
last ail appea;]'o'. f' "I'
t 1e. cMe 'I1<1S .h eon,.
'U7" you ought to send in a dollar
taken to:tM,'sllpl'eme
('ouri of thp' 'pal'cdts
'with as' bright
a face and
Help
Slate.' 'Ho1h sidl's wil'I"put ill) "lI. 'as much force and S'wiftnes" as he to I'enew your sllbseription.
'us
to
lllake
a
good
papel'
by
sending
strong
ffgbt and if the dpeis'lon
:runsal'olHid
·the ballg-round,
witl
in the "sinews
of war."
upbdd,
'it ,yill" boa
gi'eat
vid6l:Y
be fittl!d tb Till a plal:e of tr\Jst when
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Reports from the Field
Texas.

-- ; ~t
It't

"Dear Co-Workers:-In
our last
state board meeting the board was
forced to accept brother M. Knight's
resignation as state evangelist because we were not able to meet our obligations and were getting too much
in debt. Brother Knight continues
to do evangelistic work just the
same with the board's approval, but
the board is not obligated financially for his future work. This
shows on the part of brother Knight
devotion, faithfulness, and eal'nestness in the work; and the lack
of these qualities
on the part of
most of our churches and workers.
The board endeavored to have
our churches pay as they go and
made itll obligations according to
the apportionments of the churches.
Up to now in this missionary year
our churches have largely failed
us and we are without funds and
in debt. To remedy this condition
the State Board appealed to the
NationalC. W. B. M. through Miss
Bertha C. Mason, (white), who was
present in the Board meeting, for
help financially to develop Texas
Missions; and also appointed the
writer as superintendent
of missions among our churches to help
them raise two hundred dollars for
state missions by the convention.
At Miss Mason's request and the
recommendation ofState C. W. B. M.,
the National C. W. B. M. has granted us seventy-five dollars out of
their poverty and under heavy burdens, to help in our state missions
the remainder of the Missionary
year.
Now it remains to be seen what
our churches will do.
This actiun
on the part of the C. W. B. M. demands our serious and earnest attention. Thisis the beginning. It is
a crisis.
It means much to us.
Our state development and the establishing of our state Christian
school will largely depend on how
we meeUhis action of the C. W.. B.
M. Dear Brethren and Sisters,
we can't afford to be indifferent
here if we mean to evangelize Texas.
We must develop our state
work. Texas stands head in answering the general appeals
of the
brotherhood, to so remain she must
"fire up" at home, all departments.

We ask our churches for two
hundred dollars for state missions
by Sept. 1st. The first Sunday in
July, our last quarter, is the day.
Don't be indifferent 01' set this appeal aside, brethren.
1t is impol'tanto
Earnestly appeal to your
church to help the state cause.
Some thing from each member and
church is what will count.
Let all
of our churches and Bible schools
take full fellowship in this work.
1f we are anything in His cause,
"We are laborers to-gether with
Him." Don't complain or hunt excuses, dear churches, but take the
offering for state missions.
Be
loyal to your church and the brotherhood.
Don't shir'k, BI'ethren;
help as men.
WILLIAM ALPHIN.

w"co.

South Carolina.
Dear Editor:I feel very glad
indeed to write a few encouraging
remarks from this state.
I am still
alive in the Christian work and
have a hope for better work in the
future. We have before us a great
and noble field of labor and we need
vigor and courage to pre;;s forward
and put Christ in front and of
course we will come out mm'e than
conquerors.
I will admit we are
few in number here in this state
and we have been under a "ery
heavy strain.
But what is the
cause? Our leading men are too
much divided. They can not understand that unlflss they come together more, no good will be accomplished. I pray the Lord Ihat the
day will come when their eyes will
be open to the fact that without unity no good can be accomplished.
How can we expect to win souls to
Christ's church when we who are
representing
it are al ways with
different minds? Christ want·s us
to be one as he and his Father are
one.
I know that one hindrance is
our ministerial rank is· vel'y weak.
We have but few who try to accomplish any good.
Churches are
standing with doors closed and so
many going around professing to
be called by Christ to preach, and
do not sacrifice any time to his
work. Christ wants us to do something. How can we expect to reap
a great reward if we sit with folded

hands? I myself feel that there is
something for me to do if only tocall
the children together in my home
and teach them Christ's word. We
have not an organized church here
in this town but we have some few
members and it is my intention to
commeuc'e a Sunday-school in my
home next Sunday.
I feel that
Christ has always been with me
and he will ever do so.
How can
I sit with idle hands when j,here is
work I can do? I feel glad to knoVl'
the Lord hath given me the knowledge to read his word and understand the plan of salvation and what
we must do to inherit eternal life.
How can T neglect so "reat a sal vation? I have childrp,n to be brought
up and by the help of the Lord I am
going to bring them up in the way
Christ would have.
1 ask him day
by day to give me a better undArstanding of his Church.
We have
some who have too many excuses.
Some claim as did the man who was
in vited to the feast.
They cannot
leave a wife or children.
They are
afraid to stay alone.
It has been at least five years
since my husband has s}Jent one
Sunday with me.
J feel thankful
the Lord has given him the health
to attend to his Master's business
and every convention he tries very
hard to attend.
J only wish every
one of our Christian
minister's
would try and perfot'm his duty.
Our work would not suffer. Christ
~ommissioned his apostles to go
and that commission to go and
prea,ch his gospel is still in force.
" minister can never expect to be
successful if he is afraid to go from
home. Christ is om' captain. What
need have we to fear when he hath
promised to abide with us even to
the end of the' world?
On the second Sunday I was very
glad to be with my husband in a revival at one of his churches, 'fhree
Mile Creek.
Such a noble Sundayschool with at least 125 scholars delighted my heart.
The church
seems to be in much cheer.
Quite
a large congregation was present.
We are now looking forward to the
District
Convention
to be held
June 29-30.
1 am praying the
Lord for a successful time also that
I may be present.
I hope to visit
around more now and report to the

THE GOSPEL
PUA more of our work.
I will also
try tv get some more subscribers.
I feel it is always my duty to speak.
in favor of our most valuable GosPEL PLEA.
I am fraternally,
Mils. J. C. COUNTS.

A Call to the Brethren of the
Northeast Texas Christian
Missionary Convention.
Dear hrethren,
your attention
is callp.d to the vow that was made
by a great many of our brethren
in
Nov. 1906, at the Elderville convention.
Remember thaI, we made a
pledge of $15.00 to be paid off in
thl'ee years.
Fi ve dollars was to
be paid hy the first of July. Taking you at YOUl' word, we have been
silent over same since the conventiOn.
We now call upon you to
respond by the first of July without fail.
\Ve know the rain and
the cold days of April
have
hindered crops somewhat.
But we
hope you will not stop on that ac('ount, since that is a matter ever
which we ha ve no eontroL
The
Lord helps those that help themselves.
We have also neglected
giving any rallies up until now. We
want to get our financial matters
on a better basis.
We must get
our pl~a hefore the public and let
the world know what we m'e doing
for the uplifting of our race.
Now
dear b/'ethren, come to the front
and be men.
Should we be able to
('aise all of our pledges by the first
of July, we will erect a four room
building at once on our beautiful
campus, one mile and a half Northwest of Palestine, 'fexas,
Remember as J am financial agent for the
College, I will call on you between
now and July the first.
All that I
fail to see can send their money to
the treasure/',
S. R. Daniels,
Dixon, Texas.
Be ready to meet this
call by the time mentioned
above.
Remember our Fdu('ation Congress
to be held with the Church of
Christ at Dallas in the month of
tieptember.
The sisters
of the
C. C. B. A. Antioch
Church
of
Christ, sim·e the con vention have
raised $40, Sisters
of Midway
chapter
C. C. B. A. about $16.
'fhese two churches are hard at
work under the leadership of Eld.
H. S. Gel'rou, of Palestine,
'l'exas.
The time for the ~. S. Convention is
drawing near.
It is Wednesday

PLEA.

after the second Sl\nday in July,
at Pine Hill Church of Christ,
Cherokee
county,
seven
miles
South of Penta on the T. N. O.
R. R. Every S. S. should represent in this convention.
Look out
for the reduced rates.
Yours for Ghrist.
T. H. MERCHA\T, Evangelist.

Mississippi.
Editor THE GO'PEL PI,EA: - Please
allow space in you/' papeL' for the
following:
To the brothers, sisters, ministers
and visitors of the Christian chureh
of the State of Mississippi.
'l'he
State tounday-school convention will
convene with the Hermanville congregation,
July 26, 27, and 28.
We ask each ministCl' to be with
us the 26-27. It was
well said
"old men for counst'! and young
men fo/' wal'. " We need the
ministers
for theil' counsel.
On
last year
the LOI'd blessed us
and we had quite a s uccess.
We
raised $130.00; this year we should
do more for the Lord,
We should
/'aise at least $300.00. If each superintendent
will do all he can with
the help of his pastor we can raise
more than $300.00. We ask each
school to L'eport as much as $15.00.
We would like to have each Christian
school in the State to send delegates.
Last year we were able to donate
to the Fayette
church $25.00 and
to our Evangelist
$20.00. Now
we can do more; we can help to
build another ehurch.
The only
thing to do is to go to wOl'k for
that purpose and with the Lord to
help us we will succeed.
Rernembel', if we give bountifully we will
reap bountifully;
and if we give
sparingly we will reap sparingly.
Yours in Christ,
!sOMFRASKLIN.

Alabama.
Dear Editor GosnL PLEA:- It is
gratifying
to note the pleasure and
profit derived from our visit, through
a long pictu resq ue section of th is
gl'eat country, to the twenty-~ourth
annual commencement of the Southern Chri~tian Institute.
The fil'st
th in lr that attracted ou l' atten tion was
the ~ersistent efforts of the farmers
to "piteh"
their crops amidst the
most unfavOl'able circumstanlles,
possible, in the. history of the country. This season is indeed a historic
one. A nd many of the people have lost
heart all'eady end since the disad-

vantages. cont~nue we fear many
others
will become discouraged.
'l'he next thing demanding
our
attention was the beautiful towns
and cities with their busy inhabitants. We had heard so many unfavQL'able thinlrs about the condition of
the Mississippi Negro and his opportunities
we were anxious ~
leal'll something definite along thIS
line and sought
opportunities
to
that effect.
Fortunately fOI' us we
rode more than a hundred miles with
a man (colored) who claimed a perfect knowledge
regarding
that
matter.
So he began to show me
property
owned by Neg/'oes and
kept LIpthe search and the Negro
ownership continued and one man
was pointed out to us as the owner
of a thousand acres of land in one
body. We were finally told that any
N eVl'O who would go ahead and
att;nd to his own bnsiness found no
trouble to get along in Mi:"sissippi.
We finally al'l'ived at Edwards;
here we met Prof. W. A. Scott and
his lovely wife; we were taken by
them to their beautiful home where
we spent the night.
Brother W, A.
Scott had arranged to take 'us out to
Mt. Beulah, but before he was ready
Prof. Z. H. Howal'd, one of the faculty of the S. C. I., was there for
us and away we went to Mt.
Beulah and a Beulah land it is.
Here we met President J. B. Lehman and the entire faculty, and representati ve brethl'en
from Texas,
Arkansas, and Mississippi, a large
nllmbet· of visito/'s and last but not
least ou I' deal' old fl'iend and brother
C. C. Smith of Cincinnati, Ohio, representati ve of the national C. W. B.

M.
We felt and still feel that we were
greatly benefited by the Workers'
ConfeL·ence.
. ,
. At the time appointed,
the com..riencement exercises
began, and
we never witnessed a more impressive exel·eise.
Two things about
the Southem
Christian
In,..titute
impressed me more tha? all else.
They are order and religIOn.
Every thing was good, but these wel'e
the best.
Next to these were
the interest and earnestness
of the
President and teachers.
We should
feel very thankful to God fOt' the
gift of this g'l'eat school, and we
ought to show our. gratitude
by
patronizing it, and 111 eve/'y way
po<;sible, speak of the school encouragingly to others.
The schO<?I
is ours and we should stand by It
in a manly way.
Youl'S for our schools,
H. J. BRAYBOY.
1,lIm.

Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All C, W. B. M. dues; that 1'15, the ten cents a mOlltl1 JHliri by eru}h member, and all
lipecial collections of the atlxilian'f;s, should be 8ellt to ,Ill's M H. Hal'lan, 152
East ,Market Street, Ind1:rtnapolis, Inr!,:ml/l,
,Senli the
money rtt the close of ertell qnrtrleJ'.

AdalineE. H~rit,

'.',

.

ful-the school at Hazel Green and
I wisl~'to'say,at"his' point, 'that I ,
the Normal School at M~rehead,
wou d that,evill:Y' Gbl'iR,tian; fumily:
,~~~
Kentueky.
From tinJe to time their
uould visit tbe:o;eqhl'istianeJ?Heg'E;:'.
HOW BEAUTIFUL IT IS
teachers have told us of' the en1 am quite sure aftet' YOIll:firs't, visTO BE AUVE.
thusiasm
and earnestness of the
it thoro 1V0u'l~'be no more' 'trouble
stlldents who go to these s6hools.
to get you I' ehildren there., 'Deal'"
How beautiful it is to be alive!
They show us that these neg-leeted parents, wbat pleases me 'is that
To awake each morn as if the
people are not wanting tn' brain
the cbildi'en :1reitl
the hands of
Maker's grace
power and in" ambition .• l"c'om, 'good ChJ:istia~teach€ll:s', whosym-.
Did us afresh from nothingness de- the schools, young men and Ivomen 'pathize 'with'at'n' eondition a'nd are"
d ve
have gone out as teachers"'and"
anxiousto
lifttliel1J out ofig~oThat we might sing, "How happy
pl'eachers
and as found'cl's' ;lof i'an{;e.'and train tbern 'to 'tie ne'at,
is our case!
Christian homes, D'Jl;ingthesllm;:
honest, and useflll men a~d wonien,
How beautiflll it is to be alive!"
mer months many of them h~lve: 'Againi ~Vl1Swell'pleased
to, bec;l',
To read ~~ God's gre&t, Book until
started Sunday-schools,' ~md have
the students '~peal{ l;\('e11,:.of' theil'"
we feel
even
constituted
'congr'egatibns
teaehe'l:s,
'During Cornmp"lfcement
Love for the love that gave it;
which are further
carrying 'on our Workers' Confere'n:(;e rriet With
then to kneel
",'
the
missionary
work. Several'( -Bro. Alphin of ~\'aeo, Tex'as in the ..
Close unto Him yYhose truth ourhundl'eds
of young people al;e t6dD.y chair,
A goodi'el){'eseniatiori fi'om
souls willshri ve,"
in these schools, fitting theinsel ves
Mis~issipi)'i, Texas): Alabama, 'ahd
While every ~no~ent's jOY,doth
for wor!( 'among their own people: "Arln-tn'sati ' ,w<-ts 'present.'
'Many
more reveal
',,~
The J"jo!.:,jj,!.,
'helpful,word~wel"e
gath~l'ed froni
EDITOR,

How'?eau~~ftil it is, to b~alive. 'A-l'-k-a-n-sas."
;:,,'
" the di~ei'cnt sp~dlii~r,~.·>' ""~ ,
Th~:sisters l'ltfec-ted.a,Iittlc, ,start
Rat h ar to, go wit h out what might in-.
"
'r
";,,
' ,,'
,
To. the' r~aders' of the' G()SPEL'
in the Workers' Conferenee.
The
crease
"
PLEA: ".T, 'a~, ,:dl~d,'tpcom"e'
t.O yo~ 'wri~er'b~i'ug illwas' ull,ab,Ie to, itOOur wordly. standing,
than, our
'
~
with suchiz6,od,.. new,sfi'om, 'the S. 'comJl,lis!1 v,ery,m,uC,'bat, this t,ime.
souls depd v.e.
"1 have " at~ '1 am, ill 'yet", thou~h1
Of frequent speech with God, or C. 1.Cbtnmencement.
,
",
'hope ,to be
than to c.ease
tended the eommeneements'of
the able, to attend the (whitel state conBaptist and' M,ethodistcollei!es
in 'I'ention, May" ~,O:31"at 'Hopp, Al:To 'feel, through having waste,d
he<tlt,hor 'peace,
this state several, timesatid eNjoyed, 'kans~s" ,;, .~,-"
'
them vel'y much but th'e S.' O. 1: was
On D,ur way home from Ed wards,
How beautiful it,is to be alive,
,the best J' e~'~l:' attl'lnden:'
Orie~ MiS's., we ilad'the,p)easur~ 'of being
Not to forget, when pain and gl;ief ' reason 'Yhy I~njby~d,itso
~'tich isaceoUJP~l1i(-)d by ~jd. Wm: Alphin
draw nigh,
"
beeapi;e'{cou)d
's'ee" the fruits of of Waco, Texati,
His shol~t vitiit
Into the ocean 0f time past to dive'oue
labo;'ing' togethe~;' as co-~ork- 'with uS will b~ 1o~g re;l?eml;et:ed<
For me,morifls of God's' mercie's, ,oi:' ers in the C, W: B', M. ' Deal' read~' He preaebed ,t'(Vosel'monsf(~r
the
to try
',,;,
ers, how sorry 'I ,~vas,to kn'o~ your
eongl'l~gation at' Pear,idW\, , 'Bi",
To bear all sweetly; ,hoping still to missing so many noble thoughts
talks were benY,fieiai ,to, all the
cry,
'that
fell from the lips
of eaeh hearers",
We, gathered many new
,"How bemitiful iti1'; 'to be aliv~!"
graduate.
It was inf5pil'ing to all thoughts fro']) these" dis:cO\irses.
Thus ever towar:d mati's height of to listen to the, addresses
of, 81'0. 'Wl;Jat<impressed meso
lTIlleh \vas
nobleness
' '
"
','
, C. C, Smith qf.Cineinn!1~i, Ohio, ~nd 'to remember that Christ. the Savior
Stri ve still $o~e new ,progression'
Prof, J. B. Lehman of Eq. wards,
was the only man that had all pow" ,Miss." who are worthy men and et' in his' hand.
We, l)t'i.y tO,have
to coriteive;
friends.
beyond
a
doubt,
to
the
Ne,Bro.
Alphin
vi~it
A;:bnsas "again
T ill, Just' as any 'other frie,nd's,
'
_
gro race.
It, was to\J~hing to me whe,n,he can spend more time with
we pl:ess
Death's hand; abd, having di'ed, and all otbel' well thinking men and us. Ag<tin, deal' f~ie?-ds, you who
feel none the less
women to lqok back and think on attended the comrnencerOl'lnt please
How beautiful it is to' be ali ve,
the good that has come thro'l;'gil" the . keep'i.ntrJind;the neecssity or'send-Henry Septimu§' Sulton:
C, W. B. M.,and her helpel's,
1, ing 'your bOyeSand girls to tbe S. C.
was ,told by Alexander Mal'tin of" 1. to get the bead, heart and hand
The disciples
of Christ 'have
Arkansas and by bthe,r' sturlen,ts,tmined.
May God be with us in
done some work among the moun- that President
Lehma,u, i,s "mare "all our underta;ldngs in Hi::;nallle,
tain people, The C, W, B. M, operthan a father, to them and that .they
1 am yom's in the work,
','
ates two schools which in results
could not wish to be in" ,the' care pi
S I RAH 1,. BOSTIC
K,
have been encouragingly successa better man.
.11'01'11111,
May 22, 1907,
co

c"

Martinsville School.
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Edited from Standard Bible Les!§ons.
Israel's Escape from Egypt.
Ex. xvi. 13-27.
GOLDEN TEXT.-·Thus
Jehovah
saved Israel that day out of the
hand of the EQ'yptains; and Israel
saw the Egyptians dead upon the
sea shore.
Ex. xiv. 30.
lNTaODUCTION.
-The
lesson last
week closed as the fateful night
cry went up from Egypt because
in each home death had touched
the first born. The whole land of
E~ypt was then in very great excitement. There was no longer a
refusal to permit the Israelites to
depart from that land.
On the
contrary, Pharaoh, not willing to
wait until morning, sent for Moses
and bade him begone with all his
kinsmen. There were 600,000 men,
besides the children, and a mixed
multitude.
This would probably
make in all about two millions of
people. This would make an imm~nse crowd of people and it
w{)uld be hard to think of such a
big- crowd and especially when
they had their herds. It would
take a broad piece of land to hold
all of them.
Now perhaps the
headquarters
of the Israelites was
at Rameses, and from there they
moved on to Etham.
When they
reached Etham, instead of pursuingtheir journey eastward, they were
suddenly commanded to turn southward, and this detained them in
reaching the land which they set
out to obtain possession of. Through
excitement
of an hour, Pharaoh
had gi ven the Israelites freedom,
but he seemed to repent though
of any generous deed which they
happened to do.
(13) Fear ye not. -The circumstances
surrounding
the
Israelites
naturally caused them to be terrorstricken. See the salvation oj Jehovali.
They had clime to a point in their
journey where the efforts of man
wer.e not equal to the circumstances.
For the Egyptia'll.~ whom ye have
8een today;
jorever.-This

by their

ye shall sel' agal:n no more

was fulfilled later
death in the Red Sea.

(14) Jehovah

wal

"Man's extremity

fight

j01' YOU.-

is God's

oppor-

Geneva F. Burgess,

EDITOR

Teachers. Sc hI0 ars and Other Christians.

1[11'" :/lom' ])("'CI'.-- Don't
Have faith in God.

"N "

.],'hnvilh eil1l.•Nl th,· ,W'iItn {III IlfIclr
strnn,tl nIXt willd. -Althoug-h
this

?'ad th"t th"11 go /o1'1oi/rtl. - A hard
command to obey, surrounded on
every side by insurmountable difficulties.
But God never gives a
command but what he makes it
possible for man to obey it.

wind was a natural Olll~, the effeet
it accomplished was too extl'aDrdinary to he considered as wholly
natural.
An ordinary wind only.
dri es out the whole body of
waters fartheJ' from the shore: it
does not divide them.

(16) LU~ lip thy 'rod, fllld .~f1'pfdi Ollt
thy hand "vrr tlu' ,~m, rtntll7ivh71' -it.--

(22) AI/(l tltl' cll/'ldl'rll
i"to th#' mid .•t of ,I,I' .'f'iI.

(15) Spmle 1/nto thr CMlt11'1'1In/ b-

il/

lutl,11/)('lIf

It is prohGod makes it possible for the chil- able that Moses and Aaron led
dren of Israel to escape by dividthe way, and then all Ismel foling the water and permitting them lowed. It was a l'lark night, the
to pass in the midst of thp, sea only light they had, being the
on dry land.
pillar of fiee so it is God's light
(17) J will ha.1,t!l'n tlu'. "('(/rt .• of the
that leads us when we flee from
EgyptiuII8.-The
Hebrew
says,
sin and are baptized.
Not unto
"make strong."
Moses in the cloud or sea but in(18) And tlte Egypt'iulls
.•"ull lellflll) to Christ.
He will 301 ways light
tliat J (1m Jeltuvu".-By
the power
our way, if we will but follow Him.
that he will manifest in dividing
'1'/iI'wufn's 1L"'1'P
iI 'l/)illI. - The waters
the seas and in destl'Oying the sen' cd the purpose of a fortifica}i~gyptians.
tion in preventing the F~gyptians
(19) 'J'ltepillar of clolld 'reuwvPlI from
from attacking the people on one
bl'j01'e tltem.-A
visible pillar of flank or another.
cloud or of vapor. A conspicuous
(2::!) '1'liI'EUNptiull,' PTf/Nillg.-- From
object that could be seen not only
the darkness caused by interceptby the martial hosts; but by the
ing clouds it is probable that they
scattered companies of women and
were not aware on what gl'OllUd
children as they fed their flocks
they were driving; they heard the
and followed afar off the marvelous
sound of fugitives befol'e them, and
sig-nal of the divine pt'esence. A
they pushed on with the fury of
great host marching through a
the averJgers of blood without
countt'y without
roads or other
dreaming that they were on the
marks of civilization must be prohare bed of the sea. All Phil1'rtnh'.~
vided with some cJnspicuous obhm'M's, hi .• c/illl'iot.< fI/lflhi.~ hm',W''IIIi'II.ject to serve as a signal to the
The
word horsemen,
prohably
main body, and to all struggling
means the men who rode in the
pat'ties connected with it. Hence
chariots. The chariots of Egypt
the round grate
full of kindled
wet'e famous.
fuel elevated on a pole which was
(24) III
tltl' T/l.ol'lIillg wiltch. - The
carried before the caravans and
mornina
watch
of the Hebrews at
armies in the east.
this pe~'iod of history lasted fmm
(20) Tlte1'c was tlte cloud a 1111 tltc
2:00 A. M. until sunrise. Sunrise in
darlcue.ss, yet gavl' it light hy 1dgM. -.
To hrael, it was as bright and Egypt early in April would take
place about a quartet' before six
glorious as a sunrise; to the Egypo'clock, .1ehov,,1t 1,,01.-sjnrtll, npoll fI,e
tians it was threatening,
like a
It,,.~t.• of tlil' Eg.llpti(f.ll.~tl/Tflll.qh.tlll p1:1supernatural thunder cloud. God's
lar nf fire /JIlIl doud. -The
shining
word and his presence are dark
for impenitent sinners, but full of pillar was a guide and comfort to
light and promises for those who the Israelites, who walked hy' faith,
obey him.
but it was a terror to their ene(~I)And .l,.[n8('s.~tl·l'tcl/.('dout Iti.~halld.
mies.
-He held' out the rod as mentioned
in verse sixteen.
The extension
of the rod over the waters was of
great importanoe on this occasion,
that it might give public witness to the divine mission with
which Moses was charged.
A 1111

(20) Alld lu' took
l.ohel'ls.-The

off

tlll'ir

clut1"iot

confusion occassioned

by the terrible panic, caused the
wheels to be wrenchetl off and
broken.
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Edwards,

Helpful to All.
( n April
lU.lI, 17th, and lS1h,
R:ldpl' J, C, J\ w·on, C01'l'csponding'
SpCl'plal'Y or the Texas
Mission·
ary Convention,
nnd Elder
L S,
v\ bite,
pastor o[ the First
Christian Church of Dallas, held a joint
debat", on til(' qupstion as to whether a M issionar,l'
soe;ipty is scriptnral.
The debat(' IV,lS taken down
by shorl'\Jano
ano
is now heing
ptl hlislt('d sCl'iLLll,\' in Tpxas
M issiems,
Tho first
installment
came
out in the June
number,
We advise all our n!adf'l's who hayo any
t rou hle
with the anti
dogma to
send for this paper
to Elder J, C,
Mason, Dallas,
'!.'exas,
"" E' know
o[ no one
who can
state
hr'tter
the tr\l1,h of organizpd
missions in
a simple,
yet, forceful
way,
than
Eldpr J, C. Mason.
On the other
IlIIllO, Elder
\i\.'bito's
statement
of the' otb("r side is ver"y typical
and anyone
who reads it will be
wei I-posted
on
their
position.
His address
reminds
one forcibly
of the
fact that
these men
have
so long I'otat('d in tbe atmospbere
of tbeir
own
envil'oments
that
tbey think
everyone
must, necossarilly
agree
with tbem
or be
dishonest.
Wben people g'et into
that fra.me of mind, it is fortllnate
that they jat' up ag'aillst tbe olJinions of others.
It i., tbe' bope of
tbeil' enligbtenment.
Tbe argument
of Elder
Mason
was almost
w bolly based
on the
action
of the JC\I'usalem
Church
in
appointing
a
committee
of
seven
on ('harity,
often erroneously called
the seyen deacons
(see
Acts Ii). He showed how the cbureb
was organized
in Jel'usalem
and
was for a time under
the direet
miniHtry of tile apostles.
l<'inally
whpo
thore
eame a murmuring
by the Greeeians
that thei I' widows

~

M'Stlssippi,

Saturday,

June 22,

were neglected
in t,he daily
distri bution
of provisions,
the apostles declarpd
that
tbis
work was
beyond tbe'il' pl'Ovinee of activity and
that it was clearly tlw work of til('
chure'h,
Theyasked
the
ehurch
to use her inherent, authority
and
select a committee
of seven
men
to take
"he matter
in hand,
The
e·burch did
this,
but bol\' we do
not )(now.
One thing
is certain.
Tbere must have been a meeting,
01' ('onvention,
of tbe eight
thousand dise'ip~ps in .r erusalem.
'rhe
comm ttee w 10m tbe eb1l1'eh cbose
was rpcog'nizpd hy the <,postles and
they at once set about tbeir work,
'!.'bat tlltl (;rpE'C'ian widows
were
no morp lwglected,
we may be eertain~ for tbe
eommiltee
was composed
of Greek
men.
Pos.ibly
this C'ommittee was limited
in its
work to tbc Greek
widows.
Very
lil\t'ly
tho Bohrew
widows
continued to he supplied
as prcviously.
Tbis work was temporary
and
when
it was finished,
they
again
went to preaching.
Stepben
and
Philip
are especially
m~ntioofJd
in
this connection.
Fro,n thi" Elder
Mason drew
the pedectly
10,:('i.3al
conclusion
that
whenever
tbe
chureh
has any special
work such
as building
a eburcb,
building
a
college,
doing
state
missionary
work, etc" it has the authOl'ity
to
appoint a committee
or
bOltrd to
attend
to the mattet'o
He further
showed
that
no miss ionary
work
haH ever
been d'me
without such
committee,
either
formally
appoin ted at
some
con ven tioo
Ol'
self-appointed
as is David Lipscomb
of the
G "'Vi,1 Advncolp for
those
who do not believe in organization'

It would be especially

unfortunate

if very many of out' Negro churches
sbould
be
poisoned
by
tbe
anti organization
and
anti organ
dogma.
So much depends
on OUr
heing
able to build
up a strong
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organization,
with much
means to
build
sehools
and
churches
and
st.nd

out evangelists;

for

without

this
tbe work must
langu:sh
and
it is absolutely
dangerous
to let
it languish.
Without
the
V1Slon
of tbe pl'Ophet tbe people peri sh,
We must go at tbe problem
of l'edeeming
the
masses
01' our children mu"t go
through
riot
and
bloodshed,
There
is another
reason why
we
need a strong
centml
OI'ganization
to carryon
the work
Without
it irresponsi
hIe men can not, be called to account
and theil' actions often do great
hal'm.
Some years
ago Mississippi
Im<l an example
of this.
An
ex-evangilist
went
out teUing
the
poor
unthinking
people
that he would stal't a paper and
build
<1 college.
For
about ten years
he has been collec1 ing money
for this
pu rpose
and tbere
is <\hsolutely
nothing
to !'.how for it., n'lt even a financial statement.
It is impossible
to
say how much has been collected
for this purpose,
but
it is safe
to estimate
that
fifteen bundred
dollars
of n:oney
that
was
dug
out of tbe soil by hard-working
and suffering
people has gone that
way.
'rhis
money was
not
only
worse tban lost, but it has robhf'd the
church of TOuch spirituality.
What
true disciple
of Mississippi
('an look over the past ten
years witholll,drawingadeep
breath
and
feeling a wound of shame at
the heart?
Little
by
little
tbe
poot' people
have discovel'fld
that
they
were taken advantage
of and
have withdrawn,
hut tbeyalmJst
feel
as thougb
God
had withdrawn
from them.
It is right to have race pride.
10 short witbout it a m<,n cannot.
have faitb,
But
we
should
not
mistake self-seeking
[0/' race
pride.
(Coul/i/i/NI
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~ e,gro mce and for the e;ause of
God and all righteousness
in this
I<md. If the :\'egt'o brethrcn
now
see the day
of thei I' opportunity
and co-operate
with
the C. W. B
M., this will surely ea'nfJ to pas!',."
-Elder
T. Ff. John!'.On of Georgia
writ~s:
"TIIE GnSPEL PLn
is the
paper
for- all.
J hope evl'rybody
wil1rearl it and stand
hy it, for its
publishpl'
is a man who seps om'
h ighost in tel'est .. ,

-W. G. 'ra,ll'11 has mow·d f!'Om
Fhanoi,e,
Yil'ginia
to Waxhachip,
'rcxas.
He l'egr'ots that he has not
EN'l'ERED AS SECOND CLASS .\JAIL found a churc·h of his raith, tho 19h
)IATTER A'r THE POSTon'ICE A'r 1'.:0- hl) ha<; round thr'pe ml'mber:,.
Hp
WARl)S, MISS.
ex peets to attend the Can ven ,ion at
Taylor.

Personal and News Items.

-Prine;ipal
Jas.
H.
Thoma,,;
writes:
"8a\-e just read newly
enlarged PLEA. I e;on:;l'atu late yOll,
both on the mechanical and litemry
beauty of same.
I shall co-opemt)
with you to make it succceJ to the
fullest extent of my power.
Again
1 congratulate
you on the "PLU."
-A friend of our work of many
years
standing
writes:
"'1'he first
issue of the enlarged
GOSPEl. PLEA
has just eom'e ,and
T have read it
and I want to congratulate
every
one who has had a part in making
this June 8th issue the fine number itcertainly
is. Great encouragement too, is to be found in
it for
the work; for not only
in each
separate
article,
bu L we read between the lines, as it were, of the
unifying
and
upbuilding
of the
work
all over
the
land;, of the
tl'iumphs
and victories
in the lives
of
nldi l'iduals
a'1d among
the
churches and in the different
statcs
and for the work in general.
1\ <; 1
read I rec<' 'led other
days
when
the work war; not organized
~1'ld
unified as it is today --those
early
days of gl'eat weakness
and strugg'le-and
1 could not help but contrast
the
to-day
as shown
by
reading
this issue of THE GOSPEL
PLEA, with it and gain eneou mgement
thereby,
And yet we are only in
the dawn pf this great work and
it will now surely
go forwal'd
step by step until there shall be a
gl'eat, strong
[' ld united Chnrch of
Christ,
(Negro) which
shall do a
mighty work for the uplifting
of the

- Eld.
T. D. Da\'is of St. LJuis
wl'ite~ ttnt
he h'1,<;be2n sick since
rea~hing
thel'e.
He is
now
well.
- HalTY G. Smit,h prca~hed
at
Rpl'll1an\'iI10l; st Sunday.
['Ie and
G" briel
B L'Ock will
wOl'k
111
Jt'l'kson
this summel'.
-The
State can ven t,ion ol Texas
to bc held at 'ray 101', S~p' JmbBr
16-22, will be the twenty fiftll " Ini\'el'sal'Y of thei I' work;l ld a <;pe 'bl
eflOl't is being made to celp,brato the
event.
R:very chm'eh in the Sta: '
slJOuld seed a delegate.

SHOP TALK.--·No 5
Don't yOll want to sep TIIF. Gosl'F.L PI,.~A gl'ow'? OUl' COl'l'l'spondents al'e sending' in some splendid
lettcrs thfse da,) s. It takes
hard
wOl'k to get 0111, a papPl' likl' the
PI.EA e\'ery wOl'd of which is pl'oofI·tad and
printed
in our shop.
Those college
printer
boys
work
hard to get out a religions
p~1,per as
frec from mistakes as possible.
If
el'c,'y subscriber
1V0uld send in just
O'.l"f£new snbscl'ibel',
whata "boost"
LLat would
be? Won't
you send
r,le

Christinn
Sunday
that our
can htH€'
th is ki nd

Re('ent al'l'ounts
of how tWX'ous
the missional'ies
at \'al'iolls stations
ttre to rel'ei \'e tlwi I' nmi I, ]'eminds
us that it is a glad tinw at thl' S.
C. 1. wllPn Unv!l'Sam's
man dri"es
up with the
mail.
Although
we
al'e only a snort di"tum'e
fronl the
\'illu,{e limits,
we htwe OUl' mail
delivcl't'd
only
onl'e a day.
\\'e
l"'I'binly
sympathize
with those in
foreig'n eoul1tl'ies
wh
gpt their
IIlail "nly once evel'y three wepks.
Report of tbe attendance
I :mtest
at the ::-:.C. I. for tbe week ending
June 12: A tiE', --girls
nine point,s
t~ld tile boys nine points.
Tbe Night Sdlool is p]'ogrl'ssing
witb
l'onsidemble
intt'l't'st.
MISS
Cynthia T. Yarber
who graduat,ed
from tbe NOl'Lr.al COllrse,
a.nd wbo
is now wOl'king
in the New Li!;,lt
printing
otlke is t, ne.vl.v ,did
ctssistant
teaeher.
Some of the students are hoping
to ma.ke ove or
six credits
to tLLJply on thei l' regular l'ollega l'ouI·se.
One of the students in the Pl'epamtory
Department told the writer' recently
how
interested
be was in his work.
He
said his teacher mude the lessons sa
interesting
that nine o'clock
come
all too soon.
Sec. C. C. Smith
convention
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NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS.

Sent

preached

at

in
:b'or

Gabl'iel Rl'ock has all'€t1,dy sent in
$34.00 on his next yeal"s se;hooli'1g.
While
some others
are spending
theirs he is pl'oviding
for the next
spssion.
Calvert

in

by

T. J.

:b'or self

Southern Christian Institute.

Bil'dsee

Chllreh in Ectwards,
last,
a,·t"l'.loon.
,VI' al'p ~'I:d
,voun)! ministl' 'ial stll(1('nls
tbe opportnnihof doing
or work.

the

Sent

in

Sent

For
in
Fol'

Sent

in
For

by Sarah
Sarah
by

Johnson
2years

2.0 J

L Bostick

Godby

3mo.

.25

N. Picket

Mrs. l\1ollie Jesse 3ma. .25
by Abraham
Steward
self
Special
.25
by
self

T. D. Davis
limo.

.50

T.l:-lE GOSPKL

Notes From My De3k
Sonw 0lH' hils said: "Fol ks I\'ho
IH'\'pr do any mal"(' than t Iw,v ;£pt
paid 1'01'. 11l'n l' ~l't paid for any
mol'p
th1u thp.I do,"
And
tbis
,.,l:llids as tlw
1110ttO 01' lJ('ading
for
";\"ot('S"
1 his
week,
Think
over tbp a)):)ve aud SPI' if it is nnt,
t

I' tH',

'I'll(' aunOlllH:pnH'nt
of tIl\' c,losi ng'
('x{'l'(·ises o[ tl](' LOllis\'i1Jc'
Christian Bihle Sehool,
lips IwfcJr\' mc',
'J 11\' ch~lc' for tl (,.,c' c'xelei"l s I\'as
June
6th
.J<'l'lJll11 he plogram,
as
outlined,
I jlldw'
it II'ould
bA an
or;r;;1sion wbkb would gin' in~tl'ucOlion and profit as WAll as plrasure
to those
attendin;,r.
This
marked
I he
•.los\, of tlw
fiftppnl h year of
this school.
'1'iine' speeds away and
it is a eause for l'og'l'pt that more
,\ ollng llJPn al'e not la\'in:.r bolcl of
thl' opportunities
this scbool atrol'ds.
MallY
are saying,
"some
t.imp:"
In:Jll.Y arc
Rayiug "n0xt
year, ,.
hut "some timo"
and"noxt
year"
nu\'er eome.
Young
mon, you do
not knolV what you are missing,
I\hen you are missing
the opportunities
tbe Louisville
Christian
Bible S<.;hool balds out to you
('hie[
allJollg II'bieh is tbe opportunity
10
be uuder
the instruction
of so able
an in,,;tl'uctor
and
so r;ultured
a
Cbl'lioitiall gentlemen
as Prof, ,\. J.
Thomson.
Young man, determine
to put tlJis matter
otr no longer.
\\' I'iw to ,\. J. Thomson, 1G27 De wey
St. New L\llmny, Indiana, fOI' information
and Ill' will makp the way
jJlai n for you.
H. J. Brayboy of the 1.U111Graded
school makc',,; ,1,plea for students,
for
thuse who may r;ome from a
distallee
aud liye on the
sellOol
gl'ounds.
1 y uote extrads
from
his
letter
eOlwel'lling
this:"We
need students
who slmll
live on
the se hool grOLlllds under the supervision
and
influence
of the
tp,1,chel's,
Thesn
can
be made a
liYing and help[ul example to those
IVho rr.ay attend
the school
from
the community;
thpy will make all
our serYices
intereioiting' and helpful, and secure
better
attendanr:C'
with better results.
Herp tJlPn is
anoti,pt,
of our SdlOOls askiug
for

PLI1~/\

students.
Tlw limp 1\'8S whl'n t11('
Kegro brethren
\\'erp pl0ading
[01
schools
to be est,lhlisbed,
Noll'
they are established,-four
slWndid
schools.
Can you ask for more, 01'
for
enlargement
for theioil' unless
you uow do your part and ioipethat
these sehoob
are n ,1 only well attended,
wpll tilled,
but ijl10d to
over-flowing'?
1
tbink the C, W.
B .. \1. would 111e\'t you in this, ann
tlmtif you filled tbe sc·hools to a pl'flowing they IVould ill1'n"diately
lav
plans
for f'nJ:ll·gcmen1.
Try them
and sep!
Jas.
H. Thonns
writes
intel'l'st,ingly of the
work of t IJP Martins"ille Chriioitian Institntl'.
He sows
in part:
"The ~]artmsvilll'
Cbristian
Institute
('ltll
do so mmoh
more creditable
\1'Ol'\;
sin<.:e she has
lJ('pll gi\'en hel' n\\w building
and
lJc'l' [aeldt,y has bepll pnlargpd,
Not'
only
are II'P able
to c'al'l'y 0111'
studputs
tlll'ough tilP litp1'ary ('OUI'Sp
(to whi('b liel,,; I)()pn addpd a kxt on
agril'ul1ul'l')
wilh 11101'p pasp aud
;-ali"faeliu.
but \\'e bal'('
inll'educcd into our industrial
department
inst!'udion
in reed and raffia 1V01·k.
\Vewillabo
g'ive practical
lessons
111

g'u,rdening""

'1'he work in f}pol'gia is 11l')\'in~
ward,
They have an evangelist
noll' aidpd
hy the C. \Y. B. 1\J,
'rhe
state
Boal'd
meets the last
Sunday
of this month.

[01'

III
some
the
in
Day.

----

II week 01'
intcresting
readers
of
regard
to
Look out.

two thcrp
wi II be
matters
bid hl'i'orp
the GOSPEL Pr,l"A
Educational
Ral1y
for tbese.

"If '1'hy
prE'sence
go not with
mo, c'al'l'y us not up hence,"
Exod. 33. 15,
I:'EHO]<,S,

Heart To Heart Talks
With Our Young
Folks.
Wllrl has been reading
a gOOll
book
lately?
Can't
you
tell all
the young
folks what
you
liked
best in the book?
I hear'd a young
man say not long ago that he fou nd
it difficult
to be
seated
in
his
home without
picking
up
sam\'
good hook at' lxtpel' to rcad.
Hc
could not aceollnt [or tbe change that
had como over
him,
It
used to

tlmt he np\,0r thOll~ht o[ slWi!
a thil,g as reading,
hut, instend lw
wonl\1 id10 awn,y his tinw waiting
for the haul'
10 C011l0 when he
sl:ould
go to
bed.
!CJow mlll:h
precious
time young'
Vl'ople idle
lIway.
How many of you 1mow
how
long
Unde Isaa<.: has bopn writing
these Talk in the PLEA'? How long
\\' ill it he hl'forl' tl1('se 'I al k s wi II
hp a YinI' old?
Don't
you think
il \\'ould he a nice thing to get up
a sllrpl'isp
on "I-I\'art to
Hoal',
Talks"
wben they are a yeaI' old?
What do you
say'?
What
shall
we do? Will
somp
wide
awake
boy 01' girl tell lIle when the birthdl1,y otcurs?
Is thorp one who has
read evory
talk fl'olll
the bC'ginning'?
1)('

Mississippi
Deal' Un<.;le 1saa<.;: --I will
tell
you about the young
folks at t110
b. C. 1. 'l'lwy s\'elIl to
1)('
l,ind
and good to oac·h other.
am
attending
s<.;hool
bere.
I want
to tcll yOIl that
the teache,'s
at
the S. U. 1.
sUl'oly
lovu thuir
students;
thoy
do all
rhoy can
for them.
'1 his sr;hool is can'icd
on by
Christian
wot'kers,
It is
a good platc'.
A good
student's
blllrt
will bl:' LL(u lUll of the holy
1V0rds from Lhe Hi ble,
J am taking
1 aTt in all the
Christian
work.
] l.m an tnJ el' <.1 tll(:, C. "Y. ]3,
l\J. and tl1\-' .l::i0mc Defender
SueCcSioiLlub.
My home is Little Hoek, A 1'bnsas.
As this
is my first
tillJe
writing
to yon, I shall
make my
letter
as short
as I can.
So good by; I remain
Yours
truly,
l!:r,u .n:!' ALSTON.
Blw:fI'(ls,
June 9, UlOl.
Don't you
t'link
the column in
the PLl'" hea.ded
"C'napshots
on
l-teform" is fine'? 1 am glad
to
know that
tIle liquor
tmmc
is
on the 1'11ll. bood
people
e\'er'y
where are soundiu",' its dUeLth knell.
1 hope
"SnalJsbob"
will <.;ontinue
to be as intet"lstin~'
a,,; the
fit'st
two wero.
EI'crybody
needs
to
know nJOl'O about
Il'hat is being
dOlle to kill thc
liquor business.
Lot tlw good IVol'k go on.
Yours
truly,
UNf'LE
ISAAU.

Reports from the Field
Mississippi
Editor GOSPELPLEA:- Please
find
space for the following report:
'rhe
Edwards Christian Church ohserved
Children's
Day the first Sunday in
June.
Miss Yarber and Mr. James
Singleton
had charge
of tIl(' program.
The little folks did well fOl'
their second
time.
We also had
I£ssays by Miss Yarber
and 1Jiss
Guy and also talk" by the writer and
~1r. H. G. Smith, one of the recent
graduates
of the S. C. 1. After the
exercises,
the children
handed
in
their
envelopes
and
the
money
amounted to $4.83, Afterwards
public colleetion
was taken
which
J.mounted to '1. 20. Total collection
$0.03. On June 2nd on a('count of
sieJmess
Brother
GOI'don and his
children
did not get out, so his
children and others from about his
home brougM
theirs in on the second Sunday which amounted to $2.65
which makes a total for Children's
day $8,68, $1.20 was sent to thc
Foreign
Missionary
Society
and
$7.48 went for Home Missions,
T, U. ]'no~'l'.
Hd lOa I'd s.

Alabama
Dear Editor
GOSPleJ, Pl.E'\:-The
brethren
in Mississippi
insisted
that I should stay over Lord's day
following
at least and visit the
District quarterly
meeting.
I finally consented to do so. The meeting
convened with the Christian
Chapel Church of Christ, at Port Gibson.
'ro reach
this point
necessitated
our
going
thl'ough
Vicksburg,
where we waited several
hours for
the train to Port Gibson.
Brothel'
K. R. Brown kept me moving continuously
during
this
time.
He
called
my attention
to different
things of interest to me; he also introduced
me to his many fl'iends
whom we met on
the
beautiful
streets.
The things
which
were
of the most interest
to me were the
great Mississippi
Ri VBI' and
th e
landing and work about three large
boats.
They
were large, lal'ger,
and largest. Beholding these mighty
invel1tions,
eontrived
by
men,

one could but wonder
and greatly
admire the supreme wisdom of God,
who ha,; vested
man with such
power.
In "II this thpre
s('emed
to be
no manifestations
of the
thought
of God, except the deep
flowing' 11·"ters, which seem to say
"Bow
manifold at'e thy
blessing
and th\' ways past finding out."
l"inally
the time t'amu for the train
to Port Gibson and away we went
through
a beautiful
section
of the
country,
whit,]) was indoed a I'ery
pleasltnt sig'ht
Onp of the strangest
things we saw was cane growing
thickly all 01'1'1'the high hills, an
entirely
new thing to us. We al'rived at Port Gibson in time to sel'
much of its bt'aut,\ and energy
before night..
On through tllp, strel~ts
we went to Brothel' Brown's
home.
Hero we met Elder Will. Scott one
of our pioneer
preaehers
and his
talk of the early days of Christianity in their midst lV'lS very inter.esting.
Seye)'al
hrethl'en
came
in to meet us while
at J:hotlwr
Brown's.
Sister Brown knows how
to ma,ke it pleasant
fOt· strangers;
of COUl'se she was feeling unusually good because her daughter,
Miss
Annie, had just ani vcd set'lliingly
in gOJd health,
from the ..... C. 1.,
where she gTadua,ted from tlw Normal department.
After supper
we
went to the home of Brothel'
St.
Clair
and ,Lbode with
him two
nights; he and his deal' wife were
very li'ind to me. Saturdny
morning bl'ollght
us together
at the
chut'ch for worship.
Here we met
quite a number
of members
from
the different churches and most of
the preachers.
A II seemed
to be
determined
to do something
to advance the cltuse of Ghrist, preachers
and (.ther officials leading the way
by paying
the amount each had requested
of the
other
and
this
united
effort resulted in the collection of more than $50.00 in District
No.2,
and at a quarterly
meeting,
It would be a great blessing to the
churches
in Alabama if they could
dispense
with the services of those
leaders who do little OJ' nothing
to
ad vanp.e t,he cause of Christ,
selves,

but

a.lways ltccept

the

themop-

portunity
tospeak discouragingly
to
others along the litll' of this fellowship.
One of till' most interesting
featurE's of the meeting was the 13iblp
lesson eonducted
by Prof. W. A.
Scott of Edwards.
It was simplified until all eould grasp it. aud yet
it lVas prcspnteu
inlL sf'lll)larly lllannor.
Such tetl,ching' is always hulpful to those who hungt'r and thirst
after I'ip'htl'ousnps,;
Sunlby morning'
was spent
in Sunday-sf'hool
work and athol'
bllsinl'ss
of till'
meeting.
After dismiSSed 11'(' weI'!'
taken by Brothel' Blackburn
to his
homo for dinner,
When dining-, lVas
over we returned
to the
chlil'('h
where
it
Wtl,S my
pri I'i It'g'1! to
spettk to a largo audiel1l'ej
at j,he
conclusion ont' eamp forward
for
re-instatement.
'rhe brethren
had
arranged
for 1111'to speak at another chul'l,h 1001' 12 miles away.
So as early <loS possible
Grother
Lawson and
I
wont
10 Centor'
ch urch and
1'01' tho short
notice
we hltd a good congregation.
After
the service
cOtl.clllded I sp('nt the
remain de)' of the night
ttl. Broth<'r
Luste)"s ,>od was kindly
tl'!'atl'd.
After
broakfast
the
next,
dtt,y,
brothel'
Killcrease
took
IIlP
to
Herman\'ille
to await tbe ul'rival
of the train for Jackson,
I shall
not soon forget the kindtl(,ss of t,hr
Ylississippi
brethren
and sisters.
They did not send me all'tLy Plllpty
handed.
J trust I may be able to go ag·ain.
YOUl'S for the eause,
H.J.131tilYBO\'.

Texas
An Appeal for the

Y. P. S. C. E.
i am this day sending' out an appeltl t.o the pltstors
and officials
of all the churches
of the
Toxas
Christian
Missionary
Con Vt'n tion
.in tbe interest of the Y. P. S. C. E.
We are very desirous
that
each
church
shall
be able
to rop0l't
a Christiltn
Endeavor
society at
our next convention.
"Vo believe thrre is no b<>ttor
way to seeul'(' the host son'iccs
of

tl.l· }ounQ !l\'0P:l' in tIll' ehlll'l'h
tl.<I11 th I'oligi 1 a Ii \'(', \\"il1l' awake
C. K ~oeil'ty.
T1.el'l' is ilGl'l d a hl'iuht future
leI' thuse
chul'l'hes
tll:t
are intelligontly
training
tlloir
young'
j;top1c 1'01' e!Jlll'l·11 work.
Nothing telJds
to :-pil'itual
developtlle!'t of tl.l' .\OlJl~
IHlkdlle
chureh mol'l' tlwn g'iving tlwm some
tldinile
vlork to do.
In tbis,
til(' work of tIll' C. 1<:.
Soei('jy
pn'st'Jlls
a hl'oad
fie d.
You can thus Sl'(' tIl(' wisdom
of
ha\ illg .: Y.1'. S. C. F. ~'O('if'ly
eonlH'clHI
with 'your ebul'l·h.
And now to t!;OSl' pastors and omcia!s who lJ'al'f' no sodf'ty l'onnec1ed
with
your
l'l1\1rch,
we l'al'nest,ly
Ul'gl' you to use your infillPncoto
int ('n'st
your yOlll1g I1l'Opl<' in this
\l'ol·k.
e an' ljuill'
Run'
t1 at,
t !l'
young' pl'oplp l,f evpry l,burch
\\'uuld willingly Pllgag-L' in this work,
if tboy
bad till' propl'r eneou I'aglmont. We are also quitl' SUl'P tlmt if
t be pastors
and
offieials
rigb tly
understand
the
real
work
and
good of the C. Eo Socioty
1hoy
lI'ould not fail to enc'oura';'e
It III
tiloir cong I'egations.
Tlip Clnis t i'lll
Endl'avor
soeipty
is not as "on:('
seeJl}
to think
to sen'e
as a
substitute
for tlJP church,
neithm'
docs it work indoponder,tly
of till'
(·bul'cll,
but
it is an
auxiliary
10 t,lle ehureh,
in other words it
is the young peoplo of tbe church
at work ill, for, and
with
the
chureh,
'I bus you see it can but
add stl'engtl:
to any clnlJ'(·h
with
whieh
it is l:onnoeted.
Now deal' n.adors,
we ha,ve triod
to impross
yOll witb
the
grl'at

v,

bellefits
to ))(' derived
trom
the
work of the C. E. Society,
Again
Wl' C<'tI'nestly
appeal
to
yoc:
to organiw
at onee and get roady
fo!' our st,ate meeting
which
con\-oncs in Soptember
at 'ray 101', 'l'exas.
\,vo would ask that e\'ery Y,
P. S. C. E. socipty
in tl:o ~ tat.o
spnd a representativp
to this meetirig, and let our young
people sbow
to the world
what they
arl'
endeavoring
to do for Christ
Jl'SUS
and T::lis Chul'e~l.
vY P will he glad. to furnish you with
any inl01'!J\lLtiun whieh
.\ 0\1 Illay
d0,siro conc'orning' this II 01'1.. Tl'u-.;t-

memb,'l's,
Lind
fril'nt1s,
we
o,hould
get
husy.
TIll'
C. v'l.
1>. M. has made us a proposition
th,Lt mO.Las about
$60J:).OO,
(six
thousand
dollars) for all I' seho::>1 in
Texas.
I would direct
your attention to this
glorious
oppOl'tunity
W"CO,
for
Christian
work
within
our
reaeh
and
1 feel suro
that
in
SUNDAY
~CHOOL (ON·
availing
ourselves
of it we will
VgNTION.
not only
benefiL others,
hut will
reeeil-o
a blessing
in our
own
J'l'ar
Sunuay-Sehool
WOl'kpl's:
souls,
It is evor tl'UO llhat "'rhoy
I would
likl' to say tll you that
IV ho wator othol's shall tholllsel vos
dllty is duty until it is dOllo. Han'
bo watered."
Eld. Alphin, superyou sr'nt ill your of)'f'rillg for Stat.r'
intondont
of Stato M is.ion
work,
.Missions'?
Now deal' Slll)('l'intPlldasked
mo to notify
oaeh Sundayonts,
yOll
sbould
soc
that
sebool
that the
first SUllday
in~our 1'00P0l'ts eOIllf' in promptly;
j,h~Lt
J uly
W~l,S Red .Gl~ttel' n,Llly Day
IS your duty
and will be until it, is
fol' Stato Missions.
Now we Blust
done.
A neg'ati \'0 policy will new!'
raise
two
hundrod
dollars
l'apture this world 1'01'Christ.
This
by the eOllvontion;
Jet this be our
is not a tillll to sOllnd a roquiem
motto,
forward
mareh
and
two
over the dl'ad.
I t is a t.inlP w]wn
bundrod
dollars by the con\'ol1tion.
the Gasp"! ('olol's sbould bo unfurlDeal' ::iunday-sehools,
rally, supered dLfiantly
totLe
bJ'l'C'zl', and
intendents,
remembor ou l' appol'tionw hen
all
(1;£gTossi '"P
C'anlpnig:n
ment
and send
in the roports.
should be: pbJ1lll'd 1'01' invading
tho
Only foul' schools havo sent thoir
,.;tl'ongbold
of evil surroundod
by
money in yet, and wo 'Lre entorinO'
sata'lit: ontl'l'lwbmonts,
"l!'lorward
the third quarter;
this \Viii neVl~'
n1<1rcb" should
bo tho command
all
do, wo must arise and all nnito
if
along tbp lines; not "Mark
timp!"
wo ever hope to do anytlJing.
nol, "balt!"
not "fall haek!" not deTrusting
\1'1' will
all do our duty
tailment
for sl'ntinpl
duty.
\\'e
this yoal',
should have 1'01' thn Gospei
!'Hnb; a
I am yOlil'S in his sendcl',
grand
clmrge,
and not a tattoo.
AD! LIA K MuDoNALll,
'rhoru
should lw no willingness
to
Seerl'tar,)'
Statl' i:.lll1day-schl'ol
Consloep
upon our arms in peacp.
1t.
1'l'11tion.
is well at, times
1,0 pt'eaeh,
"Thou
j)lIlllIs.
shall not!"
This reminds
111(' of a
heautifnl
snggestive
booklet
written by Bishop
John
~l. Vinc·nnt.
Snapshots on Reform.
All readers are invited to send in news
'[ he title is "Better
not."
Hut I
items for this column.
thir,k tbe Cbristian
lihrarv
to he
complete
llf'eds a oompaniOl~ \'01ul1le
ullemy
of tho
flag
A gl'eatl'l'
called" Better do" ,as the Christian
foreig'l1
power
that
tha n
tho
is eulled to a life ofpositivp,
aethe
tbo
nation
in eady
service'.
'rben why not, go to worl< '? menanced
than
sbl'er,Y,
i,;
the
days
and
Don:t
you
think
it time'?
Truly
saloon.
I tblllk that it is.
Listen! 1st SllnIt was hard
1'01' the
opponon ts
day i.n July is "Red
Lotter
Rally
of slavol'Y to
gelt, tUg'nthel'
to.
Day for Stato
Missions,"
Lot us
wipe
it
out,
but
they
finally
acgi I'e as the Lord
has
prospered
l'omplisl.cd
it.
1 jl]J y,'u all the
us; 01' give until we fef'l it.
You
forces
at'e going
to get
together
knolV it bas been quite a lono' time
and
this
aeeul'sed
thino
the
since we have been
made to'" feel
saloon
will
have
to
go.
hlot
wlmt we ba\'e given
for State Mislll'0n
our
today is the liquo\'
sions.
Now let everyone
of us
t] aJfie,
We
want
this
banner
move for ward and make one grand
purged
elL'Ht· or this blot.
In tho
pull for the State Missions
July 7th

illg you will givl'this
nmttol' your
pl':1yel'flll considl'l'at,ion.
I am \'ery sincerply
yours in the
work for Christ,
R. A. T, mIAS,
State
Pres.
of Y. P. S C. li:,.

'rh~

e"g

oUI'Red
Lettor
SIl nday-sehool

Hally D:LY. 'Dea:'
workel's,
dllirdl

1 ['l1l' of jm;till'
((,'U/lllllllf'l!

'0
(JlI

hUlmll1ity,
7/h

}Iff!f'.)

justice

Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All

U. W. B. 111.
special

rilles; tllf(,t is, tile ten cenls It I!I011t/, lHtirL by enc!1 melllhl'1'. ""d fill
collecti0118 of tl,c (f1ailllll'i,-s,
,,,I/{)lIllll)(~ se,,1 to .111'8 t1I J( !J,lrl'IJl.
152
A'rr,,,t Mfl1'kl'f ,""t'l'eel, III I/?'nnflplJli .•, Iilr!:rr,na.
8e11,111I"
mOIlAlI rr.t 1/1 e dn,'A of enr:!1 'l!lrtJ'{P1'.

Arkansas
Dear
Edit')r:-I
wish
to writf'
of our State Board
mf'eting
IV bich
was
held at Pearidge
Chl'istian
Church, May 11th, 1907. Wp, had a
good attendance.
The house
was
called to O1'del' by the VicCl PrE'sidcnt, Sarah Godby.
After
the devotional
exercises.
the
su bjpcts
which had been preYiously
given
out were talwn up one by one and
discussed
by the sisters
and also
the brothers
who were
present.
Evel'y one seemed
to catch the idea
that tbere was sometbing'
for eacb
one to do.
.\t the close
of our discussion we listened
to OUl' statl'
E\'angelist
and others with interest,
T hope every sistel' that
rf'ads this
will be up and doing for the Lord is
with us.
Tbe Christian's
life is
shown
by
deeds
more than
by
words.
The
future
looks
very
hopeful in Arkansas.
Pmy
fOJ' us
and let us all work together
in the
Master's
vineyard
and to do His
will.
Our next Board meeting will
can vene some time in August.
I am yOUl's in thp. work,
Alice A . .\1itchell.
Kerr, June 5, 1907.

ed by this safl' •.etreat
for thl'ir
boys and girls,
while they leal'll
most
\'aluahle
lessons
for
life.
"Ve I'ejoice in sueh a prosl)f'("t, to
further
the eause in this, our fil'St
mission field.
INDIA

-OALOU'fl'.\

JA1II[CA-INDIJS'fRIAL

SOllOOL.

rfhose who have studied
the situation
there,
and au!' missionaries
without
exception,
believe that the
Industrial
School will help Jamaica
more than
any
other one thing
tbat we could give it. The wretched homes of this island are the main
hindrance
to purity
of life in its
people.
To teach the young people
how to make true Christian
homes,
to teach them how to work,
and
that work, well done, has dignity
and nobility in it, this will be thc
chief aim of this school.
. Hereare
Out' twenty-two
Ch11rches
with about
twenty-five
hundred
members
in them, who will be help-

HOME

WORTO:RS.

This Cal.cutta wOl'k, so long' unavoirlably
delayed,
so pnwious
beeanse it was SN'n in the distance
by one
whom we all loved and
honored,
and
hecanse
au I' sef'l'S
to-day have a vision
of w hat
it
may yet do for the yonl1£! I1lpn of
Tnlia in that grf'at f'duC'ationul ('onter--this
work is to bp mo\'ed forward
by this
Centennial
effort.
We now have W, C. McDoug'all
there, . and he is gaining' acquaintance with the students
and with
the possibilities
of tlw fif'ld while
be pushes
his work in the lang'uage,
Be is full of c'ourage for the
coming
work, and his f[Lith is of
the eonquering
kind.
This Centennial
otIering
is for the mission
home in connect,ion
with tlw Burgess
Memorial.
And
of ('ourse,
more workers
will be a ne(,f'ssity
if the 'Nark grows,
as it mURt.
MExlo,I-Tm<i

THE ELEVEN CENTENNIAL
OBJECTS.

MlSRlON

AND AN Ii.::NLA1W~Jf) Fonc~: of

O~' A ~.'fA'l'lON

ESTAHLTsIDn:"l'
IN '1'f1F. CITY

m' NI1o:x IOO.
Poor Mexico!
lIer
lX'oplf' haye
kn own the name of Chl'ist since the
days of Cortez, but
His blessed
religion was paganized here. In His
name tho sons of M exieo were led
fl'om darkness
into denser
dal'kness.
buperstition
and ignoranee
reign supreme under the enforeed
rule of the Roman Church
and of
8pain,
It was not till
18ti7 that
Protestant
Christians
were free to go
there.
Among those who labor to
bring r.lexico out of her paganism
we must be counted,
f01' we have
a message
for her people.
Our
work at Monterrey
has boen gt'eatly
blessed of the Father.
It seoms only natural that we be ready by HlOD
to plant a mission in the eapital city

of this neighbor
Repnblic',
need for such work is g'l'pat.

'1Ic'

RTco--A Clll'W'll

PORT,'

I~

BAYA.\lON.

Thf' Christian
WOI1I'l.n'S l~oal'd
of Missions
establislll'd
the first
Protestan t ol'plmn'lge
i II
1'01'10
Hieo.
Tbis
was for girls.
Last
Dc'ef' III hel' anot,her \Va" c'omplp! pel
fo\' hoys.
The groatpst
111'1'C1
just
noll' is for tho Church
bnildillg,
wbich is one of the Centenni,tl
('ntel'prisps,
The
lot
is
nJ1'cady
purehased
and it is
bopf'cl the
building
may be ('I'ee[f'<l hdol'p
HlIl~l. The
missional'ic''i
and
all
friends
of tlw work rojoi,'l' ill I,h('
prospeet.
.\\IE:uoA,-A
B ITlLDlNI1 l"Oll

SOU'l'fl

NEW

:\1ISSl0N
OlIlt

"VOIl K,

The thought of :\11'. and Mrs. B UI'ner in 80nth ./Imerkn,
away
fl'Om
all
companionship
of thosf'
who
mig'ht s'l,are witb tl.l'1l1 the l'espousibility
of opening
work
of the
Church of Christ
there,
'Olnd without Chul'ch ,01' home building
to
eentt'r
things
about- the
yrl'Y
thought
of them is enough to lll'ge
the importance
and the nerd or 1,his
work.
South L\meric;a, likr ~1rxieo,
has
laeked
a kllo\\'lf'd~e
of tlw
Rible.
This lac;k h~LS,as o\'er, bf'l'n
aCl'ompanied
by SUpc'l'stition
aJld
ignorance,
The hope ofh,!\'ing part
in tl,e work of taking
to South
America the open Bible,
with its
enlightoning
po \\'e1', is a p~'iyjlegp
of the Church
of Christ.
A DE~'I"'l'fE "Y"1l K
IN U'l'AII,

The same reasons that would If'acl
liS into evangelbtie
work for any
State where our people are sC'a]'(~c',
and where there is plenty of \'Oom
for Gospel work, urge us into Ut,lIl.
Read the artic'le on this subject
in
the last issue of the Ti,'illu", under
0111'
C,'IIII'III/lId, and soe what other
roasons may be given
for lll'ging
this work,
Could
we
alford
to

1",lpo", ,"cb • wock loog~

THE
E~L.\ltm)ml\'f

m' NFOIlO

WORK.

Olll' part of tliis \'nlarg'ement
is
likely to lw a sc·hool in Texas.
The
people of thnt Rtate want this s('hool
Yl'ry much. ;md tlwv are going
to
\lol'k fOJ' its ,,'('Harl'.
Wh0n \\'l' unol'rstand
wl!<lt tli('so s('hQols 00 for
tl1(' ('olo]'('d IX'oplf', who are natiyp
to 0111'soil and ,\'('t so Illu('h in need
of t,h\' best that w!' ('clll gi I'p t lwm.
and when 11'(' I'pali,.;p that the Christian \Vornan's
110aro of .\1issions
hears the pntil'\'
responsibility
of
this W('l'k in tlH' Chllrc·h of Clll'ist,
w(' ('an not bllt, rpjoi('p at this
PI'OPOS('O a(hanef'.
Ii;nlarg'plll('nt in th0
work is il1l]J()t'tant, and we arc hoping that gifts fol' it nmy Iw so generous that we may do some
hetter
th ings fOl' the Nei!ro schools
that
alrc'ady look to us for support.

N"",

:Y]OUi\"J'AINMlsslo~.
011r monntain
mission
wot'k is
much sought for hy many
Statl's.
1t bas been no easy' task to de<'ide
whore to locate
the new Centennial
sehool.
Hut it is del'idpd that Tennessee is to have it.
West Virginia
is pleading
fOl' one also
Thpsp.
mountain
people are
worth
all the
('JIort that is bf'ing made and thl'v
arc r('ady to belp witb strong hand.
CII I NES~: ~ [~SION BlJILDlNO IN
PORTLAND,

OREHO;ll.

:\1any who hal'e watehed the wOl'k
in 0111'Chinese Mission at Portland ,
podwps,
may not know
that
w(~
havo had to delJend on rented buildings
from the
start.
For
many
reasons tbis is a poor pohcy after 'a
11'01'1,bas earned a right to permanent existence.
We mllist have a
suitable
building
for this gl'and
work at POI tland, and it is to come
tht'Ougb the Centennial
efforts.
NEW

WORK-To
OP~:NA STATION IN bOU'fll CHINA.

The noed for this now station
in
South Cbina is not a new-folt
one.
Many who hav(' he('o'nl'
Christians
undl'r tho influence at POl'tland
"0
baek to South
China,
and, for la~i<
of n. mission
herE', they are lost to
the Church,
While
tbe FOl'eign
Christian
Missionary
Soeiety
has
missioll work in China, there is no
Church of our people in S0l1t11 China, and we al'e glad of tho p1'ospo('t,
(If establishing
this nel\' statIOn .

•

GOSPEL
A. DA\'IS

THE SARAH

PLEA

:Y]LlIOHIAL

SCHO"L.

TRAJ~I:"G

The
Diseiples
of Cbrist
ha,ve
lal'ked this elHment of strength
all
thes" years.
A place
for the systematic
and p1'aetil'al
training'
of
workers
for all fields
is now an
apparent
nf'l,pssit,l'.
It is to ('ome
througb
the joint
offprings
of Ylrs.
Maud [<'erris, of Dptl'Oit, and of thll
Indiana Christian
~Wolllan's Board
of 1\Jissiolls.
1t is to Iwar the name
of the motbel'
of .\Jrs.
Fel'l'is,
in
I\'hose memory :\1I's. l"f'rris
makf's
her gi ft. The property
has been
pun'based
and
plans
arp hRing'
dl'awn up fO!' the building.
In the
last T/d/"II'
we glane8
at f'ach of
these
enterprises,
on
which
we
plan so much, and join
witb
them
the spiritual
growtb
we ought
to
Ilmkp, the largl'
nllmhers
in our
( hurl·h·s
II!,( nl we should
hring
to the \\'ork.
the in('reasod
villar
that I\'e lliay gil'e to tile great I'ffort.
the need of His strength
through
whom wo sl'rve.
-, .1//""/0111/

".1JT/,lillg."

Helpful to All.
(COlli/lilli'll

(/'f)/)/

1,,1 11I/f/",)

Real growth
('omes only
in true
humility.
In
America
we have
grave
questions
confronting
us.
The nation
is made
up of every
raee of people under the sl1n.
A('cording
to the
law
of the Slll'vival
of
the
fittest,
Oldy
those
who
show
the
Cbl'ist
Spirit
of laboring
for one another
will sUI'vi I'e, \Ve plead
with the
innocent
people
to avoid
these
dangerous
things.
Mark
those
who by their actions show that they
have
not
this
spirit.
If
they
do not hesitate
to show ingl'atitude
for what has been done for them,
they will not hesitate
to despoil
you
when
opportunity
affords.

Snapshots

on Reform,

All readers are invited to send in news
items for this column.
(Colil/IIII"ri

from

51h jlul/e,)

to our
countl'y
we must
stand
up this day with t.he fOl'ces that
are working
to rid
this
nation
of this
Clll'S(,
~I'idently
within

twenty
five-yoars
the
this nation will be the
women who Imve taught
just
as today are ,the
fought slavery,

heroes
of
men and
the saloons
Dlen who

The Prohibition
Party
is slowly
inereasing
throughout
the
whole
eountry:1nd
the people
are rh,ing
aU'ainst
the
saloon,
l!'or
many
y;ars
tbe people as a majority
ha\'o
been
ser van ts to the d rin k trallic.
How long are
you going to bo a
slave to this giant evil?
It t:~kes
~tway the reasoning
powor of man
and fills the mind with
violence,
Beware
of this evil which
hrings
woe and sorrow wherever
you find
it, beeause it will enslave
all who
use it.
All l:efor111s pass through
th ree
states:
The people
fil'St cry that
it is ridieulousjseconditis
contrary
to
religion;
<1n<.l finally
th rough
this
bel ief of a great
number
of the
Ameri(mn
p)0plo
if responded
to by their
<tetual
work in the defeating
of it., the
saloon will very soon be <;rllshed
out.
We who have seon the
effects
which
come
from
tobacco
and
alcohol on both IIH'n and
women,
know
for
oUI'"ell'os
that
it is
df'<Teneratinu
to
anyone
who
us~s it.
who indu'lges
in the
use of it shall
be depraved.

H;

Lllcy
Page Gaston
feels
vory
much encouraged
over the passagp
of the anti-cigarette
[all' in Illinois.
Those \vho sell cigarettes
to hays
under
eighteen
will
be
heavily
fined or sent to jail.
'rhe boy
who
smokes them at any Vbce of amusement, upon any street 01' alley will
be fined not !nore than ten dollars.
The person who permits any person
undereighteell
to sllJok(' in his place
of business
will have to [,my a heavy
penalty.
Tho saloon 111011 ill III inoi s cbim
they have
round tlll'C'I' or foul' def('cts in the 1.0cal Opt,ion law reeently
passt~d hy 1he I('gislaturl',
which will Illake the law nnconstitu tiona!.
'l'hoy
wi II not divulge
what these
points
aro until after
the special s('ssion of the ll'gislat,ure
this fall.

Bible-School Page
Helps

Lesson tor

Edited
Lessons.

from

for Ministers,

,Tillie 3[),

Standard

Bible

Lesson XIII
Temperance Lesson.
I Cor, X.23-23.
GOLDENTEXT.- It is good neither
to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor
to do anything wher'eby thy brothel'
stumbleth.
-&>m. XIV. 21.
Intl'oduction.-The
church at Corinth was a little band in a wicked
,city of 400,000 inhabitants; afew in a
city where sin abounded.
It was
very hard to live a Christian life in
Corinth on account of the eady
training and the surrounding
influence which made it difficult. The
quest,ion which bothered them so
much was that of eating meat offered to idols. This was the question:
was it lawful for the Christian
to
eat meat offered up to idols, There
were ~hree answers: 1. Some were
sure that the practice was lawful,
and were, therefore, indulging in
it.
2.
Others
had conscientious scruples concerning the same
practices, and were afraid of doing
an innocent thing sinfully, or a
sinful thing ignorantly.
2. A thiJ'd
class was carefully abstaining
from
eating meat offered to
idols, for
reasons that seem to them conclusive. The most perplexing question for both Jewish and Gentile
Christians living in foreign cities
among the
heathen,
was that
which concerned the meat offered
to idols. As at the Jewish feast; the
sacrifices were partly burned uponthe altar, and partly eaten by those
II' ho offered
them, and the high
priests, in festival's worshi p to J ehovah, so it was with the heathen
sacrifices.
The meat was eaten by
the worshipers, or sold by the poor
in the market;
thus Christians
might unconsciously buy sllch meat
in the market, or eat it at the house
of a friend.
Tlie question must
hava come up continually in the
house holds when some member
would become a Christian.
Paul presents two considerations:
"First, for those who are strong
enough in the faith to understand
that an idol is a IT.ere figmen t of the

Teachers,

Scholaf's

Geneva F. Bur~~.l;,
and Other

Christi,IlI',

magination, there can be no evil
result
from
eating;
thel'efore,
it is not wrong to eat, so far' as a
man's duty to himself is concerned.
Ell t second, since some are weak
and apt to be led back into heathun
ways by misunderstanding
this act,
the rule of temperance and' the law
of love would forbid the eating
whenevel' it might influence another to do what, for him, would
be
sinful. " Hence Paul
here
teaches that it is the law of love to
keep from an ad whie;h is liable to
e;allse wrong-doing on the part of
others.
Paul visited both Corinth and
Ephesus on his second missionary
journey.
His third journey was
through the region of Galatia anclPhrygia, but he settled in Ephesus. He rermlined thpre between
two and three years and it was
probable
that he wrote the first
Epistle to the Corinthians then.
(23) All thiltg.~ tire {f/IVflll-We
are
endowed
with natural
appetites,
disires and pref8l'enl;es, byour very
e;onstitution. The world to us is
a store-house of enjoyment. Bllt
not till

things

ftI'e

experlicllt--many

things are lawful and right in themsel ves, but are not al ways expedient because of the existing conditions
and
circulDstances.
Vire
have liberty, but it is to be used at
the command of love. We have
the right to not do, as well as to
do. It does not take liberty away
to choose to give up what we have
a right to do for the sake of the
welfare of others.
Bnt I/ot till /hillg,~
edify-The
Gree~ said "Build up."
It expre,.:;ses the idea of moral profit.
(24)

LI'l

I/O man s('ek his

f)IVII, {JIlt

good-Hcre
is
the touch stone of conduct. I may
do anything that
will help my
neigh bor, but I may not do that
which will harm him.
(25) Slwrnbles-Meat
market. Eat,
asking
no
quesl'ions,-Do
not ask
II' hether or not the' meat was offered to idols; if it be advertised as
meat offered t.o idols, do not eat,
but if nothing is said about it, say
nothing.
For con,~Ci"l1f;(' Slllc.p.-Not.
mch

his

neigh{II)1"'s

your conscience, hut tlIe eon,;c:ience
of others; for you do not eat the
meat as offered to idols.
(~6) For tlll~ n"'I',

is Ihf~ [.lord's

".,d

Since all mra1s
belong to the I.ord, tlw Lord's
children have a right to cat without sCI'uples, excepting w!Jert eating would injure another,
IIII~ lullllf's"

thereof. -

(.27) // Ollf~f~f 111f~m
th f/ {wI/pop Illd

If in vlted to
an un believer's
house, and you
want to go, go and eat whatever
is set before you without
any
q llf~stion of conscience.
I,,'ddptlz you /" 11.If~"S/. -

(28) BI/t
tltis l!IIth

if 111/./fmOIL

{IITII

ojl'!?" d ill

S"./f "1//0 yOIl,
'f/I'o:;ic",

f'{(1

"ot.-The case here, is different.
You no longer are eating merely
food but you are setting an example of eating meats offered to
idols, whieh is contrary to the
opinions of some of t,he guests.
(29)

OJIISclf'/lCf'.

. I/O' thillf'

O'Dn

When one eats what
he knows is simply to be wholesome food, bis own cons:::ienco is
not,offended, bllt that of another
who looks at it in a different light.
His liberty of (,onscience is not to
be abridged by any other man's
want of knowledge.
Ii/If tIl" o'lt('/"s. -

(30)

If I pttrffll.·('

with

tlttlul.:!lIlnpss

supposition is that I go to dinner at
the houseof a friend. In a thankful
spirit
I receive the good' things
that God gives.
In frank worshipful manner of the age, I "gi ve
thanks" publicly.
. It wonld be
sad indeed, if, after' all that, my
conduct should give rise to evil
speech and damage Christianity.
Condemning as unchristian others
who honestly differ from us, may
be quite as great as sin as the one
condemned.
IOhJI"m I '~oil S]iOI.!'1I oj?-The

,l" ,,71 to
God:-Here
is not only
the rule that should govern liS in
our eating and during life but this
shollld be our rf)al pnrpose in every
detail of life, and be the controlling
motive and purpose.
(31) Wlu,t,~f)Pvf'r YOI/ do,

thl'. .qlo/',!jo/
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L1ob. Hent':I' \\'attpl',:;on,
'IGditol'
of Lhe (!()I/1'/fl' •.],IU/-//ol,
onp
time
a eandidate
for presidpnt,
and OIlP
of the most in tiUl'n tia I Democrats,
of the SOlltb, dl'lil'cred
an audress
hefm'p tbe graouating
l-las,:; at ttll'
El·kstein
1\'ol'ton institute
OI'LOlli,:;\-ille. I\:pntllcky,
a school
fat' Npgroes.
In this addnNs
many I'Pl'.\'
eneolll'ag'ing
things were said.
He
took 1'01' his sllbjPl't,
'l'be Hl'otlwl'hood of Man.
Hp IJegan hy saying,
"I \\ant nothing for myself or lTIy
children,
which r am not
rCildy
to give to yOIl and .1'0111'children."
Farther
on hn said,
"Dut'ing
a
cent.ul'y of eontpnti'on
among
t!](>
whites
about the blacks,
starting'
with the suppl'C'ssion
of the Afriean
slfL\'e tradr
and culminating
with
till' Emaneipation
Proc]l1mation,
it.
was tbe IJ]aek prop]p not the whitr's
wllo bekLyed tliemselvps
like Christian men and \\'omen."
He said lw
ag,'eed wit,h Lineoln.
"If
S1<II'l'l'y
is not wl'ong nothin,g
is wrong"
and that "Thousands
of !Den fpll
on tbe Confedemteside
who thought
the same."
Fle further
eontinued
by saying
that,
"I mus1. tell you
after forty yeal's of experience
and
observation
and reflection,
I think
we bpgan wrong.'
We put the cart
befol'p tho horse.
FoUl' mill ions of
black people,
with soma centuries
of abject
s]3.\·or.v and many
a,ges
of bal'bal'ie
might
lwhind
them,
wel'O not equal to u,:;ing the ft'('edam that
camo to them so suddenly,
and
esppeially
the hallot"
with
pl'udonce
and
intelligenee.
How could
they?
I don't blame
them
in the least.
On
the
contrary, I sometillles
wonder
at their
self-restraim".
Afte,'
saying that
tbe Negro of the South had
marIe
mOl'e progress
than
his race
had
been able to make
anywhere
else

weav."
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would )lped no explaining.
Lind tllat the ~outh
is his natul'<11
No l'aee of iwop1.e i~1..~tll tbe his'borne',
he conduded
hy saying',
tory oi tbe Ilorld lJUYO bron
put
"Nevel'
can the wbite man of the
so llJucb Ill,der
obligation
to ,tbeir
South forget
whal the black man
lJt'bl-lal"ILlS
as lbe }\egJO.:
Itis
did during' the war, waged for his
tnil'
I,l' was t'nslun'd
and bad men
freedom,
and what he might
have
1Jl'l"allll'
;'laYelJOld;I~S' ~lld
worse
dono.
Nel'or should the!Jlack
man
oues beuIIl,t;I Sllt\ LLd'iH't's and tbe
of the South
fm'get that ho is 1;1)('
in"tltuLlon
be<.:atLo:,o eOl'l'upt tbat
weaker
in tbe raee
toward
perl'laYeU eried
in IIruth
against it;
fection
and fol' a long
ti l11e IllUSt
IJUL
Ii
110
tlllJ,il"tle
all
't,his
:and
look to the
whi'L"
II1MI fot' help
luul, JUI' Lbe Lbings done ,hy
tILe
of many kinds.
It is thlullgh
these
l"IJrl:"tialt
,men
anu, women,
we
reciproca10bligations
alld intC'rests
i"lJll 0lJU 01 Lbe II.Ost qe1.ightlui
that the two nkl's will
reach an
IJu:.;e:" 111 tlle lOll/.( ll1S1Ol,) of"tbe
institutional
S} ;,[('m oJ li\'ing'
and
\..,ld..leb.
""Len
t[le
Ila\' closed,
doing entirulysatisfaetot''y
to both.
l,,[JI IsLian mun and W011l8U came to
1"rom this and many
OtllCl' like
We 1.01) as,
cream
ri~es on milk.
incideil ts, the
N I'gro
may
know
t,c!10UI;' \1 ere establblJCd
all throug b
that tIlOl'e is JlO canse fot' ,his distlle Jal,U fot' the edueation ot Negroes.
eour<tgl'u;ent.
'rhough
it sometimes
.l.l,Cj Ll.tll,:"el \,es were not lIl' cou;'l'l'IlIS t[mt he is tu be attackpd in
UlLluu 10 aPlJreciate
t[Jis <1nd were
a great
race eonllil·t,
he need not
someLlu.es uurl::asonable
hI their defear, for all tlllOll).,h the land are
ulanus.
lu:"tthdOJ lUlly apph,ciating
Lhese lo\'ers
of l'igbteow'ness
who
tile greaL gilt,
tlley
altel) 'asked
will quickly
stand
up and permit
lur nl011::,
'll"s
0](1
110't malle a
t bem!>el \'l'S to be l'ou·nted
when
pJI::Uo,«nL Ia:"1, 101' the
uJ81i' aua
nCl'L'ssi ty ansI s. '1 h U~ far ~L ldnd
,I 0n.t u II Lo u lU t he II ul"!{, and
providence
has
safely
led and
[,eSlUl:S IbIS, Llwy had _ to snffer
evul'ytbing
is eoming as it shonld.
IJl:1 :,,!:'eUtI0n aua (istl'al·binl
for what
Hut will it continue
thus in tbe
.lIe,)
huew
\1<1:"
ngllt.
'll1ey
labored
fllture·t
'l'he
only
uncel'tain
e]epaLtelJ'LIY OIl lllltil i.·esnlts began to
ment is the
Negro
himself.
rle
Justily
ttJeii· etlorts.
The' boys
has
nothing
to
explain,
nothearnu
in rags
to' tbese 'scbools,
ing to regl;et in the past. Will it be
so in the future?
:b'rom now
on
and be'nev'olen'£ people ,SeiltbOXeS
he will aet much more on his own
of clotlles
: that ,'wey
mig hi' be
init,iative
tban in 1,he past.
Wi]]
clotlleu.
Urton
soeieties'
~dOl)ted
he choose as wisely
as he' did in
l"enain
(,llt::s and ;'ll,t .. IT.oney to
tbose old days?
Wp feel certain
thl:: sellools that tlwy might be continbe "iilJ. 1'01' ai> " race where they
ued in the stl'uggle.
,'I gain we repeat,
are
nnder
Christian
lradership
ne\'er
beIore
\\,as,so
lllucb Christhe\'
al'('
winning
good
pe~I;Je'
tian work" done
fot' the ul)liftmg
'every II'here.
'of a people. " .l\ow for these young
Illen to slJOw au oyel:bearingand
13utoecasionally
tlJl're is a discord!>eltisb spirit
and make
the very
ant Yoiee, OeC'asi"nally
thpre ,,~e ;'1,; •••
",
1
•
.
•
II ark t[JUt gU\',e tltem blrtb Into thiS
dh-iduals
who
would
lead
Jl1'
life of intellectual
endea\'o1' harder,
direction
that
would
r;ompletely
IToula
be
to
write
a chapter
that
change the complexion
of the future.
would
lllalw
un
born
generations
Should
t,hese succeed in gaining a
bang
tLeil' hrads in shame.
very large following,
tbe
record of
tbe

future

would

not

be

one that

(Cv1tf/11U(d

01'
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THE GOSP~L PL\i;A
tion says: "Please find inclosed one
dollar for which please send me the
A WEE.KLY RE.LIGIOUS
NRW'='
'good
old paper for one year. i am
PAPE.R.
gOIng to try to get more subscribers
Issued every Saturday from
if possible. I am a Christian workthe Press 01
THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
er and the PLEAwill be of great help
INSTITUTE.
to me."
Published in the interests of the
-A member of the church of Waco,
cause of Primitive Christianity and
Texas, reports that they had exthe general interests of the Negro
ce11ent-serviCl3 Sunday night. The
Race.
eager :audience listened to a well
PllICEPERANNml
$1.00
delivered.
n. The pastor seemSend all Communications to
ed to be at his best and taught the
THEGoSPELPLEA,
great lessons of honesty and truthfulEmv ARDS,MISSISSIPPI.
ness with simple gl'ace and ease,demENTERED AS SECONDCLASS MAIL onstrating them with black board
MATTER
AT THE POSTOFFICEAT ED- diagrams. T3e singing was hearty
WARl)S,MISS.
l\nd impressi ve. One made the
g00d confes!'>ion.
-The subscriptions are coming
Personal and News Items.
in quite lively. Will you not fall in
-Our
correspondents are sendline and be one of them? Lovk at
ing excellent articles these days.
the
slip on your paper and if you
If you have written and fail to see
are
due, pay up. At any rate, get a
it in the PLEA,please remembet' that
neighbor
to subscl'ibe for it. We
we are setting the good things on
will soon have to m'der some more
the table as fast as we can.
type to set up the names, butdon't
-"Heart to Heart Talks" is unavoidstop for that. Let them roll in.
ably crowded out this week. 0'..11'
young readers will regret this.
Subscriptions Received.
-Sunday, June 16th, the Walnut
Sent in by William Alphin
Hills Church held a Rally fQr the
For Mrs. R. A. Thomas 6 mo.. 50
purpose of raising money to apply
Sent in ~y Hen; ietta Kibby.
on indebtedness
on th eir new
For self 6 mo.
.5G
Church house. They had a splenFor Fanny Berry 1 yr.
1.00
did service, and raised a goodly
Sent in by Charles Shirlqy
sum of money. W. H. Dickerwn
For self ly r.
1.00
of the Louisville Bible
School
Sent in by Mrs. M. V. Blair
preached the sermon, and there
For self 6 mo.
.50.
were present several other min isters
and friends from Churches in and
NOTES FROM OUR
around Cincinnati. The
Walnut
SCHOOLS.
Hills Church expects
to soon
Southern Christian Institute.
organize an Auxiliary of thp C. W.
Each Wednesday evening after
B. M. Now that this (Jongt'lq'ation
prayer-meeting, one of the young
has its fine little Church house, it is
men deli vel'S a short sertron.
This
doing a good work and will surely
is beneficial to those who preach as
go on step by step in the building
well as to those who hear.
up of a Church which will bless,
It was the writer's privilege to
strengthen and uplift many lives.
be in the Night School room during
-Jno. E. Bowie, Calhoun, Ala.,
recitations last Tuesday evening for
writes that their Sunday-school
the first time this Summer term.
has recently raised $5.00 fOl' the
He found the C and D Arithmetic
Educational Rally Day Fund. This
classes and the Algebra class prois good, and as it should be. Other
gressing nicely.
Sunday-schools ought to be doing this
Alexancier Martin of Arkansas is
same thing.
the latest addition to the printing-A. H. Purdue of Got'donsville,
officeforce. If you see any mistakes
Alabama, in sending in his subscipin t,he PLEA, blame him. A begin-

THE GOSPEL PLEA

ner al ways must take the blame
for the mistakes of the others
you know.
Thj3 pro,::{I'amgiven by the girls
in the Chapel, Monday night, was
above the ordinary.
The specia I
features were a vocal duet by Lulu
Gettis and Virgia BroomeI', and a
chorus of ei~ht or ten girls.
Emma
Howard was at the ol·gan.
The new angle lamp for the Night
School ha", al:rived, and is in place.
This has been greatly needed.
The Advaneed Grammar class
took its first monthly examination,
'l'uesday
evening.
The gl'ades
will. be kept on file and averaged at
the close of the Summer term, and
the student who recei ves the highest average will be gi ven special
mention.
'l he new catalogue will be issued
from the Southern Christian Institute
press about the middle of July.
W rite to the president
NOW
for one.
A very much need ed improvement has been secul·e':i. An elegant new l'egt,]ator may now be
seen on the east wall of t:le Dining
Hall. All of the
watches and
clocks of the Institution are now
kept straight with the world.
Didn't we report sotre time ago
that plum s were goirg to be a short
crop? We were not to biame for
that report.
Just come to the cellar
and see more than eleven hundred
quarts of plums put up this Spring.
The two Summer Litel'ary Societies meet together in the College
Chapel every Monday evening. The
girls give the program one Monday
night and the boys the rext.
This
is prodng a splendid plan.

Snapshots on Reform.
All readers are invited to send in news
items for this column.

Samuel R. Artman, the judge in
Indiana who recently declal'ed the
saloon unconstitution&.l will begin a
speaking tour of the western section of this ·country. Every cent
he gets from his lecture he will
gi ve to a fund to carry the saloon
question to the Supreme Court of
the United States.
(Continued

on 5t1l page.)
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As 'Seen~y-

One of Our Visitors.

] t IVas tl'ldy a' gTl'at 'ilpJp as
By William Alphin.
1)(' 111'('s('nt at
such
a meeting'.
HPI,llioll
of
gl'adl1a.tes
from
LL
111\1(:11as it pleasnl'l~
and inspiration to Jll(' to attend
tbo ,COTnnleneenlent
Yxpl'('ises
Chr'isti:m
sdlOOJ of Illy Oll'n !'<L(;eis what I bayen't
of
till'S.
C.' I., ::nd
tho W01'kQl"S
Con[pl:l'll('P.
seon often.
Perhaps
tl'('l'e :II'C' 1110sp who have 'conl\ltllollg'l,
marl' diJl1elllt, fin::1lleially, this ,\'l'al' 1'01'Tne to
stantly sron sU('h, and Sll(·h flll'pi ings aro no attraetion
11I:II,c' lbl' long nip than last, t,ile" e'njoyml'nt nnd inspi01' inspi:ation
to tl1(·111. \1'.1.(1" tl,P ,]\l'o,.::nllrl was short
I ation
II pro gTl atl'l'.
Sc'pnJiligly, if not really, the sa('it was tlw longest I evc'l' willH'ss •.d by gradoatps
of a
]'ifil'l'to
get thel'p increaspd
my joy and nsefnlness
Negru
Christian
se!Jool.
II II'HS a hopeful morl,ing and
II IJilo thol'('.
1 had mol'p il1tcl'pst, thel'l' this year thm
pl'edil'1ed gl'pat things.
,\Irs, 1:::, H, Howard makes an
J:ls1. \Vhile Texas
did lit.tll' for tlw 5l·hool this ypal'.
('x('ellent
pl'psiding' orii\-pl'.
TIll' program
lVas good
it IVas mo('h mon' tlwn last ~'Pal'. Texas
has a fp\\'
and tl'1I1y c,omllwnclahlp
to l.ilOSe' talcing
pal't.
The
boys and girls thc]'l' andl
ft-'pl ]wl'sonally
intel'Pstpd
in
\VI'l'kpl"s
Confpl'('lll'P
opotwd
\\ednesday
morning.
l.ac·lI 0111'of tlwl1l,
\Yc an, wOl'ldng'
and tl'llsting
to
Aftpr words of wp1!'onw hy PI'('sident
J. H. Lehman,
uonbl(' alii' numlwl'
tll('l'c next y,('al'. 'We had lal'g'ply
SeC'rf'tm'y C. C. Smith of Cineinnati
nmdp the oprning
nH't ttH' slud<'llt IJody last yP'l.l· and tl18 I'nitilfnl, efii··i(']d
address
after II'hi('!J liJdf'l' Ie R. BrOI"l) of ,\iississippi,
I':len]ty and ll:ltlll'ally
wr lI'antod
to s('(' tolwm. look ill
T':ldel' H, Martin a,nd ,\J. M. RostiC'k of Al'ka.nsas,
a,nd
tlH'ir I'ac·cs. SOl' thpil' smilps,ol' \\'('kon]{' <llId l"Kprrssions
~':ldpl' II. .T. BI'ay hOI' of A lalK'lna. a,nd othrrs made short
of ilopp, Ull'l' and l'('sponsihility.
Tbe desil'p to 1)(' addl't,ssps.
,The,spil'it
of t,he addressps,
harmony
of
1il('l'(' lI'af.: gTcatrl' than last ,\'ral'.
I II't'nt all the 11':1,1' t.hought, and the onp idl a tllat (·hal'ae]pl'izcd
the :Idfrom Waco to Vicksblll'g,
Mississippi,
alonp.
Missouri
(;I'OSSE'S and the ont,in' Conl'erellce cl'eakd
gTeatpl' hopr
and ;\rlwns, •." [ailpel to Il1ppt mA at Monroe,
Louisiana
in the l'al'nC'st worh'l's.,
After
t,h'ese addresses
and
:IS 11'0 had expel'.tPll, hut AI'kansas
fo1owpd
us ('Iosrl,l',
1he work of thr qon I'llt'l0n(·('. it was ,.'more clearly
seen
At, Vie'kshlll'g,
a ,dplegation
of l\JississilJpi
\\'orkel"s
tl,an ('1'1'1' before tlmt l,hp 0110 tbingnf'pdl'ul
to OLlr going
IH'adC'ct hy Prof. Tsom ]~l'ank1in walkpd in on llS, vVithforward in the great work is simply
to gpt, tog'ethel'
e llt mal,in/-' '01'I'H" 1'f'S 111()\"n 10 p,:eb 011 I l' we rode unO]
and get an undel'stanl1ilig
of ('ae·h othpl', t.lw \\'ol'k and
1,'(' \\'1'1'(' in sight of j\ 1.' D('ul,d1 ::ll1d 0111', c~xpI'pssioli of
li11' ll1ethfJds,
1 ;Wl Slll'(' l\'t' a 1'1-' all bettE'l' pl'ppm·pd. as
delight intl;odn15rd IlS ',s 111(1111)('l's of 1hI' Noll' '1'estaH rrsult
ol'this Con [C'I'pn('(', TO do more in ol'('r(;oming'
nwn1
(blll'(;h,
'ane] intel'('stpd
ill its work
at til'"
~omA of thr hindranc'rs
to GUl' wel']'. Wearecncoul'aged
S, C. 1. Tn a frw minutps
IH' 1\'('1'(' :It th(' F;dll'al'ds
1\Hh tho increase
both in intrn'st,
and attrndm1l'~: this
depot with (h,it C'asinrss
tOIl'<ll'lJs (:"l·b ot!JC']' ,l~ if II'!, .\'rm', Mattcl's arE' get,ting' bl,ttel'e\'prywl,t'!'(',
bl'rthren,
\\'01'(' all 1'1'0111
Port (~ihson, l\liss.: 01' \\'<Ic·O.TC'XiLS. \\'!'
and 1I'i<>nllist get busy a;nd gpt, tog'At,lwl' and do husinpss
loaded t,l1l' ladies ,md g'l'ips,-.,-in I'a('t"dl till' hr\irlfao'P.,--oll
and slmpe things for a gn'at work, for we are roming.
ttl(' bU15kfol' t.he S. C. L and
II (, w:lII~('d', i(~\i;~o' t.l\~r; r\ 11ral'nest
WOl'kel's should gpt in on t.hp ground tlnol' of
s('hool.
\\'0il·rnt.dil·I'l'tly
to tIl(' hoy's
hllilcling
allct
t,his great mOI'J:'meut.
Rt'l'ause \\'e ean't
gpt a II'hal.,
loaf is no reason wb.l~ we should not take a baH loaf and
tlll'l'p \1'(' 1\'('1'(' met h~r ~JI:ofpSSOI' 1~lIl'gl'''' Il'itb a dOli hlp
wJsely lise it. Thc' lI'iso use of a ball' loaf is loll(' only
:lSSIlI'<ln('p of w('kome.
A, >it.roll aI'I'OS;'; tilt, eamplls
an(] we 11;'OI'eat tbe old 'Mansion iv!Jrl'e WI' met. Pl'~sitl'ue and honest way ,to get a whole one.
1 had l1Iul'b
dent Lplm1<1li'~tnd SeiJl'etal'l;
C. C. Sillilh.
It was a
l'athel' that my Il'ife II'ho belped me pay 1'01'a homo, hold
lwnrdidinn
k! s('e thf'sp .'t~~o' wbitp Illt'l1, Iyho 11<1I'e 1,he deod, Ot' till' property
he deeded
to her,
than for
some one plsr to bold the deed
a.nd ,L /110 '/!JII(/"
with
giYC'1I so:!tll)(·h of tJwil' jivC's to 'tlw 1V00'k among us, and
notps hearing a largo intel'ost.
Brethrcn,
"let llS play
who bavp d01W so mllc;h' agai11st sdeh IIn('ompl'onJisiug'
ball and stop skirl1lishing
:1m]
put tbo ball whpl'!' it
binc]l'an(;C's 1'01'0111'!'noe. togC'tbel' on the' eamplI,! of tho
S. C, 1. i\llotl18l'shOl'l
lI'alk, as the rain
eam(: clown,
Iwlongs l'rgardle"s
of the noise' of tho (·l'owd."
and II'C' w('l'P in tliE' hOIl1C'of Pl'ofessol'
F1oll'aJ'd,
PI'O011 th!' last night, of Ll\(, Confer(011('p, S!'(']'etary
C. C,
I'C'SSOI'IIo,wal'd and his wil'C'. a dallg'htpl'
of 0111' wellSmith sroke to I.S 1'1'0111
:I 1'1111
bemt
and Inl'ge ex perknoll'n li;inistpl', Ie R Brown,
al'r hath gl'adnatl's
1'1'0111 ie11(,(" • be cOl1ll11itt, cs all mado tlleil' n'pol'ts a!ld tl1('
thC' S. C, ,J; 'ancl al'O noll' members of tbe l'a-:lllty.
WI'
Constitution
aud By-Laws of tla' WOl'ker's,Conl'e~('nl'e
left thel'o to pn'pal'C' 1'01'sllppel'
and bJ'fol'(, 11',1' WPl'('
IYlIS 'Ldoptpd.
prrpart'd,
l.11pbel1was
ringing and thed1'l1l11 ~I'as Iwat1 tbougbt tl]('('onstant
nLin wO\lld spoil tbe Fal'ming' an(Lorc]pl' of mal'ch was madr and otl' to thc' dining
(,I'S' Met'tilid,
v\COnu·dllYllI11Iuon,
bllt,notso.
'l'bA
h,\ll and lrft me,
'Pbe di,s(;ipline at.l.l1r S. C. L in pI'pl',\'
Farmers
\VOl0 therC' and Prt'sidont
LE'hman had a man
wa,I' is Ax('pllrn1,.
V\TO have novel' seen it nx(·C'llpd,
thert' wbo cOllld an1'1 did t(Ol1 tlwm somo thing!>.
And
We an'h'e'a. too lull' to witness the,'Night
8c·hool Exhibition 011 Monday night, hut
\1'1';'0 il;l'ol'l1lf'1l it was
{'ood.
So,tho :\lllmni Hellnion was tho first ulll11bel' on
1',I' prog1'am 11'(' witnessed.
It is a gl:P,lt joy to m(' to

some of r,lw Farmel'scOIIld
and did toll him somo things.
Tbel'o 'lI'as nl t standing
ro( 111in thr Chnpcl,-silnply
pacl,('d,-and
he spoke mol'~' tlla/' 11\'0 hOlll'S and not
(('lm/illl/1'17

101,

7/1, },('~/(')
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Reports [rorn the Field
In:J!:p IT FROM THE EARS
OF THE WOMEN!! !

meals. Every indiVidual must be
a light within himself and he who
'refuses to take lin light or be a
The above was a stat,ement, a
rellec·tion of the light of this civpreacher made to a deacon once.
ilization, must drop out.. Now the
They had planned to give the church
GORPEL
PLEAis one of the mediums
a little surprise
when one of the
through which we must g,ive li1!ht,
deacons, (who never li:ept secrets
as to our work; why don't you
from his wife,) told her that they
know, the people of Waco OJ' Dallas
were planning for the surprise. The
or even of the diffel'ent st,ates ought
next week the preacher and deacons
to be able to sit and discllss the
were besieged on every side with
work .and movemfmts of any church
questions about the surprise at the
in the brotherhood? "Yes" you S~lY
next meeting.
The preacher rose
"thev would if it was left to the
and cried, Brethren, some one has
wom~n", Indeed, and that is just the
stolen our secret! The poor honest
reason the world knows soo much
old deacon half rose "Your honor, I"
about tho Gospel today; the wome,n
"Some one has been talking!" cried
have heard,
the indignant preacher.
The good
1'his paper, the PI :lA, is printed
old deacon made another trial, I·-er
by sOnJe of the girls and hoys who
--ra--, told "you er-- ra·-told you I'
go to school at the S. C, 1. This is
wife--er.-ra--" stormed the preacher,
one reason it should be a pleasure
finishing the deacon's un finished
for ~he disciples to read it; it is also
sentence and she--er--ra--has told
the way by which the same girls
--er--ra--every body in the city--er
and boys al'e ear'ning their board
-ora! "Brethren!" cried this indigand paying their tuition for school.
~ant divine, '"if you don't
want a
Who whould not like to help those
thing scattered to the four corners
struggling ones succeed? Another
of the earth keep it from the ears of
reason is that we shculd and must
the women! 01'put a Ily plaster
have some medium of corresponover the mouth of the first one you
dence; and another reason why we
tell it to!!!
should try to put the PUA in evtlry
I am not an exception to the rule,
home, is that the laity of the Church
and so must help call the attention
ilhould be kept well infol'med; so
of the brotherhood to the enlargew hen the days
set
apart for
ment of the PI,EA. Its smallness
mobey te be raised for OUI'different
has been an excuse for many of the
departments come, the preacher
preachers of the state for not su bwon't have to weal' his patience
scribing for it. It's like a teacher
into shreds trying to make his
who once had a class of three little
congregation llllderiltand what the
boys, two American and one a Germoney is for. We should knolV when
man, She asked e3(·h boy for a senthe mon~y fOl' every special cause
tence ending with t·he word delight.
is 1.0 be raised, This is possible
The first little Amprican said: I play
hy rl'ading the PUA,
Another
ball with delight; the second, I eat
great reason why we should support
jam and biscuit with delight; the litthe PLEA is that it is an eftIe German stretched up with hoth litfort on the part of the C, W,
tle hands abov", his head and yawning
B. M, to make it possible for the
said: "When I gooto bed I pui!.outde
Negl'o disciples to have a religious
light," I think thisabnutalot of our
pa.per, Now how much a.pprecia'ion
ministers
some times, especially
will we show for the extra expeose
when I hear them complain of this or
of thiil enlargement?
Will we fill
that being too little for their attenits columns with good reports and
tion, it is just a case of going to bed,
worli:s and its coffers with 0l.lr
therefore "pud oud de light, "
dollars which is much less than
Now Christian friends, this is day
the paper's value to the bl'othel'and those of us who are yet in bed
hood? Let us do personal work
must get up, or we will miss our
,for ,he PLEA,I will do my part glad-

Iy.
"-I'll may God blf'sS you all,and
gi VI'us much s U('('pss in our personal work f~r the Pu.... I hope to
tell vou nll'ahout how the PLEAis
prin"ted and with what joy and
hopp, the student. prin. i•.
Yours for Christ :.lJd p·atituce,
FANNu:L. HAY.

Mississippi
Deal' ~:ditOl' THE GOS".:LPLEA:Our Rally Meeting occurred the
thil'd Lord's Day in June, Rev. A.
Moore and wiff:' and others from
Martin
at.tendpd. Sister
Sarah
MoorH gave $1.00 to the church.
We collected $31.40. Our membership is 18, and a. part of them do
not believe in Rally Meetings for
church bui:ding, nOlO for anything
else. I was glad when I saw in your
"llplpful to All" in the PLEAthat
we ,'ould g'pt from Brothel' J. C.
Mason, tnwts on this important
subject,
I have nO objections to the
"Helpful to All" being helpful to
all. But this issue where I am
told that I can get the tracts from
Rev, J. C, Mas~n, I think will help
me more than all.
I saw that a fl'iend spoke of llw
issue of J line the 51h heing so fine.
We agee that all are fine but, lhe
issue of June 22nd J think is finer.
Uur Children's Day will be on
the fil'st Lord's Day in July, Providence
Christian Church,
Little
Zion, and Lo<oust Grove Baptis~
will be with liS.
With best wishes for a IOllg and
pl'Osperous life of the Pu.,\,
L. R. ("'ARIIISON.
Dear Editol':- The GOSPEl,PUA
comlls to us more beautiful than
ever' a nice size, clear print, brim
full ~f excellent
reading
matteI'
that is worthy of any home, It
touches in a Christian manner some
of the burning
and most
vital
issues of the day. For years the
education of the l"egro .bas been
discussed on a plain, cOmmon sense
base, not in a red hot fire eating
way but in a manner that the ~p
Fsin~ o:e «( uld l rd would re.a-

•

THffi G03P~L t'L~~A
tIe ditlerent. i1'~ues \I it h willingness,
Robert HI'own. We then
wenl
no doubt bping con vinced that ea(·h to his home where we met his wife
and e\'ery soul should he edu(·at.ed. and three pl'Omising children.
We
'1 he n.i~si(,m,ry sdJOols and papel's
pray for thew a b\'iglJt future. The
fire no doubt, doing m01'e to Iwing time was delightfully
spent
in
about harlliollY among the ra("l-'f\ discussiug matters regarding the
than anything
else.
When we 1\ aster's
Ci,use. Bro. Brown has
think of "hen,
how, and under
uuilt for himself a good I'eputa"hat ein'un'stances
the G',"'PII. ,tion. He has promised to look out
bFA "as
started and the stl'ugfor a place fOl' the w\'it, I' to hold a
,I!Ip t hat it has had for existenc'e
meeting. We hope to be able to
and note the number of hoys and
establish the MastH's cause at that
,leirls it has helppd to keep in
plaee. Bro. brown premises 10 atsd~ool and the nr,mber that ha\,(l tend the Convention.
We trust
finished their ("ourse and are now that he may: it will help hien.
out in life making an honest living
'i'OUI'Sin Christ,
at the printel"s trade, then'by helpK R. BROWN.
ing to lift fallen
humanity (fOl'
Dear Editor G: l"q'~:1.PLEA :-there is no ink like printpl's ink:
Please allow me spac-e in your
it, trav!:'ls and speaks on and devaluable paper to say a few words
fends q Ilf'stions of men and races
about our convt'ntion.
July 26,27,
that could not he defended in 28, 190i, we exppl't, to asspmhle at
any oHler way with as good I'e· Hermanvillp,
Mississippi.
Evel'y
suits) we ('an bnt, sny that (;od
disciple in the state should do his
through man has aided the move- part to make it the best con\'ention
ment. If we as dis('iples should at
we have ever held. ~~\'ery Supt.
any time cease to rend the GOSPF:T. should mlly his school to make a
PLEA .so lorg as it ('ontinues to j",l'ge report. Tbe:'earpsoenescbools
bring to us the dpligh tofuI rrwssages
t·hat joiIwd us in our last convention
of the age, it. wirl he one of the
and we have not hf'ard of them since.
si~'ns that we 1.8,·e denied t.hl-'
\\ e, as a co-opemtive hody, ha\'e 301'fait h.
J ong may
the
GO'I'1':L I'unged to supply all of OUI' school~
PT.t~ live and spl'ead good news
wit.h litemture fl'ee each quartel·.
abroad, bringing
,l!ood news to
\\' p h~l\"etl'ied this plan othel' yeal's
OilI' Brothel'
Ja('oh I\enoly . who
and it wOl'ked o. k. I have known of
is
now in our mother
land schools tadie out on a'lcount of no
trying to lift humanity.
money to buy books. But under OUI'
The time is now at hand for plan, you get your books hot 01' cold,
wOl'k. The nth Lord's Day in .J une;
wetordry,moneyor
no money, if you
a rally will be given at the Chrislet the w\'iter know what you want.
tian Church,
Herman ville, M is- We would like to hear from Lyon
sissippi. The writer
will be t1i~re
School, Mound Dayou School, Anto advanc'(' the effort as much as guilla S(·h(!Q], Edwards
Sehool,
possiple. The Bl'Others are anxious
Mount Zion School and all others
to build a house of worship. Why
that wish to join in this great work.
not, let us ('ome togethf'r and help
Yours in Ch\'ist.
to do the world's work?
L. C. WTLLLUIS.
Sec. -of Mississippi Christian S. S.
The Sunday School convention
Convention.
will eonvene at Hermanville Christian Church,
July
20,27 and
Snapshots on Reform.
28. Come and be with us. The Sun(Cllllfilllmljl'fl'l1l
2"d pll.,!")
day School should by no means
policy."
We want people whose
be neglected, for it is the future
thoughts are t"ue so as to lead
church
.\ good- strong
Sunday
school convention means a good us to the things that al'e highest
and
best.---C. W.
~tateConvention; thel'efore, let each
Nicholasville,
Kentucky.-T
he
rally
to
make it a success.
Not many days ago we were in head of the snake being crushIt may
(~I'eenville and we were met at ed, the t,ail . will die.
the Depot by our Nephew, Bro.
wiggle and twist but as the sun

gPes down, it will die. L:\st September, the head of the I'. icbolasville saloon was crushed
by a
"d l'y vOLe." All licenses but on~
have expil·ed. Un August 17th its
sun goes down. !{um's scepter is
broken in this country.
Crumble
it must.
Wake ye nations everywhere anl
strike a mighty blow,
Strike the enemy of right, of n tti V4
land the foe.
SoW\d the order throllgh the land
that each saloon must &,0,
And Prohibition will triumph.
"Hurrah! Hurrah! we will bring th4
jubilee, etc." _·C. H. D.

Waco
Texas.-A
Temperanc@
League was Of'Ranized at the qlay
~.t. Christian ChUl',~h in thi s city
last July, with eigbteen members
kuown
as the "-endel Philipp's
Uuion. They mj:let at foul' o'c!oclc
every FI'iday evening.-F,
L. H.
Oklahoma Lity, Ukla., June t9.After a heated discussion
lasting
l}ntil aftel' I o'clock tbis muming
the lJeluucl'atic
sta~e co~ vent,oll
tlticiue.:1to go on record as favo\'illg
state wid<:lpl'ohlbition.
-1~1I~W"m'm'.~ JoV tti "I,d D,I/·/y.
~outh Bend,
Ind., June 19.-·
After a fight covering fOllr weeks the
Anti-Saloon League of St. Joseph
County won a decision in the commissioners court late in this afternoon by which all saloons in Lincoln townsbip will be closed. The
decision affects
six
saloons in
Walkel'ton.
rhe nearest saloon to
tbat town will be at Hontz Lake.
our miles away. It is. announced
that prosecution will follow against
several persons who it is allegeo.
committed pel'jury in tl'ying to assist the brewery interest.-Chicl1go
Daily

Record .Hemit/.

Nashville, June 19.-ln
a test
case at Bl'istol, Tenn., todayc;Jhancellol' Haynes declal'ed the Pendlewhiskey law, which gives municipalities the right to abolish saloons,
to
be
constitutional,
notwithstanding the omission of the word
"state of" from the enacting clause
of the bill. This means that Knox,-ille, Bristol and Jackson will join
the column of dry cities.- Vick'lJurg
lJai1V Herald.

Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All U W. B. Jl1 dlles; that 1'S, tlw ten cents a mnlltl, pair/Ii/I
ear;!, /IIP/iIO!'l',
flJ,d fill
S'lJecial cnllediri1ls IIf tile rttt,rilirt/'ies, shn'llldl)(;" SB'ut tn il/1','; )11 if.'. flmlan,
159h'rtst Modet
"'t'l'Iet
lulh'mlllf!"./is,
!IJrl':fllIrr
.•....
1·lId //'1'
mo, e.'J

Itt

ti,e

r:lfl"I~

flf'

eftl:h

1/ltltl'tl1l',

\( hid1 we ha, P ol'ganizatiOl.S,
By
tl](' \o]untal'Y
illllla"l'
of n'L1ny of
thei->e Statc assps,.,n,l nts, <Illd S01110
indiyidu,d
gift; tlll'I'\.' uo\\' st;:llds.
plldgld
to our C,'nlenni:d
clJel'ing
Hnytl,ing'
011'1'
lilt'
Iillndnu
::ll1U
tilt) thou,.,aud dol:al's, and thcre an'
no\(' briglJt
pro,p'l:!S
tl.at 1Llll'
will be a [Larkcd innl ase to \ bis
S11m in tlle neal' future.
Up to
the tirst of ~J<lY, :t-.~4,.,23.37 or these
plt'dges
had
bL'l'll raid
into OUI'
,ational
treasul'y.
\V hon \l'to 1'l'membcr
tLar tLp gl'l'atpl' pd t 01
H1UG \\ us dpI utpd to pl'l'pal':Ltol''y
anu
l:'du<.:atiOlml wOl'k. and tbat
ou I' aeti \'e campaign
for tbe rpal ihution of our
plans
pnl<.:tically
began
WIth OUl' Mic1wintpr l entcllnial Hallies, this is u vel''y cnc'ourag-ing beginning;
but [['em this
tinw
on to Hlml it is hoped tbat our Centennial
otln\ng's
will com,.' in "
eontinually
inereasing
stream.
\\ (J hal'e
been
gl'eatly
checrf'{l
by sOlTIlllarge gifts from indi\'id'ridings
2
PROGRESS OF OUR CENTENNIAL.
uals- tht~ pledge
or
t wenty-G I'e
GosPEL Pr-JEAs
2
thousand
dollars
to our 'l'rflining
Bulletins
2
By IUA W. HARRISON.
Sehool, the gift "I' a nt.luable
lot
State Fund
.28
As the July topic for the
AuxilI'rom M I'S.
Mar}' A rlTIst1'ong,
of
General Fund
$1.80.
iaries is 01/1' Ce"/I'II"/,,I,
the Secrol(okomo, Indiana,
anu of two thOllBolio Ivy, President.
tary has been
requested
to write
sand dollars from LZontneky.
Mrs .
.YIary Rice, Treasurer.
an al ticle on the progTess
of tho
.i<'cnis'
gift
wus a memol'ia'l to,
KERR
work, for their use in the prcpar111)1'
mother,
unu the pri \'ilege of'
Tidings'
'I::~- ation of their
programs.
She was
naming the
institution
1'1i/' SIf,."h
GosPEr~ Pr,EAs
III ' rejoiced
to have her judgment
as to
.
:1.
!Jlfr/s
Jlr-l1!1!i'/1f1
'l'1"fI/lil/!J
'81,lto,,1
Bulletllls
5 the satisfactory
outlook
of om Cen'was gladly. g'l'anted
to her.
An
State ]'und
1.00 tennial confirmed by so competent
offering of five Il\lndreu
dullfl,l's II.\'
General
Fund
$2.:15.
all 'authority
us W. R. Warren.
Cena sorrowing
fatlwr
and mother
.YIrs. ~I'l'n Brock, Pros. '
tennial Secretary
for the bt'othermakes
ono
of
tIll'
rooms
a lllel1lol'ial
Samll Godby, Soo'y,
ho~d at lal'g·e.
He is now ,:iiiiiting'
at
Philt,\, :Ylal'tin, Tn'as.
all the Statl's in the interest
of 1.111' _ to an only SOil, called lip bighel'
the da'ivn of promising
young
manOur dear
Sist,'r Brock bas heen
worl;, and said a few days ago tbat
hood. ,In
the past
few
\l'eeks
quite ill for some time and has not
the Christian
Woman's
Boal'd
of
a,nother
beautiful
oift
has
come
in
been able to look artel' this work as
MissiOlls is easily leading
all of Out'
rnernor:y
of
a
hnsbund
and
fathor.
she desired.
Church organizations
in the accomp:lJ 1'S. W. H. H. Gmham, C?fIrvington,
PI.'IE BLm'}'
lishment
of its aims for the celebraIndiana,
with
her son and daughtion-of theone
hundredth
anllivcl'-.
Tidings
1 sary of our religious movement.
ter,
has pledged
fhe
tbousand
GOSPEL PLEAS
2
FINANCIAI~ UUTLOOK.
dollars
for the
Training
Schoo)
Bulletins
2
As has been stated before in these
Chapel.
It is to he known as
Ii,
State Fund
.40 Notes, offering was originally
placed
GTiI/r ,m JJ[I'7/1ol'/1f1 ChlflJ'>!,
in memGeneral
Fund
$1.00.
at one hundred
thousand
dollars
ory of W. H. H. Graham,
who uied
Mrs. Mary Lamb, Pres.
for the one hundrod
years
of our
last wintel'. '
Elder G. W. Ivy
was with
us
history.
'l'his amount
was apporSunday.
His visits
l1l'e al ways
tioned
among the variOlls Stutes
in

hel pful.
.D1'othel' and sister
1IY
a1'(' tnH-' friends to tlH' C, W. B, 11.1.
Arkansas
lyy's
\l'o1'k is
growing,
Dear Editor:
IVP, the sistet·s or Sister
Sistel'
Ali<.:e
\
itelwll,
the
Vil'l'
the auxiliaries
or this
state,
will
President
of
Ken
Auxiliary,
aO<::0111make a short rep01't of this
quartl'r
panied me to th\:' (white)
Diseiph-s'
ending June !Hh.
~tate
Con I'ention
at Hopf'.
'J his
NORTH ARGKNTA
was an enoouraging'
t1'ip.
I alll
1
Tidings
always benefited
when I go among
~
GOSPEL PTJEAS
them.
1hey i:ipoke eneou1'agingl~'
1
Bulletin
of our yeal"s report, yet it is noth,50
State Fund
ing like I want OilI' Auxiliary
wOl'k
,'.2.85.
General Fund
to be reported
at Little Rock next
SARAH L. BOSTlCK, Pres.
year at their State
Can vention,
if I
DAISYVVALKER, Sec' y.
am in the State.
I failed
to heal'
from Wrightsville,
HJackton,
WashTOLTEC
ington,
anG
Russelhille
1'01'
this
Membel's
13
4uurtel'.
Tidings
1
The tree is known by its fruits.
GOSPEL PLEA S
2
Deal' workers,
your humble sel'\'twt
Bulletin
,
1
is yet
ill.
Pmy for mI'. 1 Ulll
State Fund
.59
faithflllly
General Fund
$1.00.
Your sister in the \l'ol'k of Chl'ist,
111 l{S. LIZZIE HARRIS, Pres.
SARAH L. BOS'l'ICK.
SlIElUtTLL
Argeuta,
June 12, Hh,7.
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The S. C. I. As Seen By One of Our Visitors.
By William Alphin.
-----«(J.JIltinlwrl

---

-_._----------

front plLfle 3.)

one farmer left the room. From their attendance and
interest, I lim sure the farmers in the community of the
S. C. 1. ape being greatly henefited by these meetings,
yes, and the preachers also.
To witne.;;s the work of the S. C. I. in her commencements is sufficient proof to a fair lind unprejudiced mind respecting the work of the school, and
what that work means, and will mean to us as a race
and a cdurch.
The pl'omotion exercises
and the gl'aduating
exerci",es 0':1 Thursday were e:~cellent, without one
hitch 01' wabble. The recitations and 01'::.tion8of the
students. especially those leaving school were truly
imnressivc and LOnvinClingof the fact that their minds
and bodies have befn harnessed by a tl'ue Christian
training.
As heard the perfect orations of the graduating class, 1decicl'd they were all "live wires" and
would deli vel' their messages to the world. We need
not fear in c-autiously and wbely putting lin S. C. 1.
boy 01'girl against the steel. Whenever they level
their guns, with a fair chance, squa"e delllllnd justice,
something will deop. If the "st.lff" is in them with
the training given at the S. C. 1., they will "(1eliver t,he
goods."
As long as this class of wOJ'kis done at the
S. C. 1. and the Negro boys and girls are truly trained
and prepared to go out and do a simila\' work for their
own race, I don't care who holds the deeds to the Mt.
Beulah Plantation.
We need the prepared men and
women now. Our schools are simply factor'ie<;making
what we need and must have. My brothel' in black,

HELPFUL TO ALL.
«(J.JIltiltlted

front 1.•
, plLgl~.)

But only a few, a very few, have
shown an inclination to take such
a course.
The joy of our hearts is
to hear of the unselfish work of
these young people. Jacob Kenoly,
now in the heart of Africa, never
ceases to make mention of his
thankfulness for the good things
that clime to him.
He has not
ceased to wl'ite the Society that
adopted him, as he would write to
a mother.
It has never been our
fortune t() meet more earnest young
people anywhere than many, very
many, in our home land that we
might mention.
But ollr states nlled to be on
'their guard.
Mark those that
would lead wrong.
Do as our old

whel'ever your lot may be cast, help our Educational
Worle It cost much to pI'epare these young people
who graduated this year. It costs much to run the
educational work lImong us. It must go on, brother.
If your heart is in the right place, go to the S. C. 1.
lind see the wort, struggling on the part, of both stu'dents and teachers and your very soul will be stirred
within you. The love of work and pupils, care, devotion, and the unassuming earnestness that characterize the entire faculty to me is marvelous.
How they
so successfully adjust themselves to the situat.ion and
bring about such wonderful results, I can't see. I
believe this kind of work is the Idnd done in all of our
schools. J need to have perhaps, a greater fellowship
in it to see how it is done. I have witnessed three
Commencements this year--one a College-and
I am
not selfi-;;h 01' egotistic when 1 say the graduating
class of the S. C. 1. comp:ll'ed most favorably with the
college class and exc:eJled the ethers.
We must get
more of our boys and girls there. Send your children
to ou l' own schools. Judging from the large classes
in school there, we look forward to a great work another
year.I accepte d'"an lllvltatlOn to VISI
. '1.Eld •• M B os t'lCk' s
work at Pearidge, Arkansas on my return home. Brother Bostick has a'fine people wah gr,:lat opportunities
and they are doing a good work. Space will not
permit me to say the worthy things of this people and
their pastor. Brother Bostick and wife are held in
high esteem by both white and black and his church
has a saving influence. We spoke to them twice.
There were three confessions and one by statement.
After a short stay in their comfortable home in
Argenta, Arkansas- and a drive over Little Rock,
Arkansas, I left for Jefferson, Texas.

brother Garrison at Fayette used to
say, "hold theil' feet to the fire".
You can not afford to let yoursel ves be put in an attitude that
would give the enemies of Negro
education a chance to point to your
ingratitude
as an evidence that
they were right in opposing it.
You are on trial as never before.
If you fail your f~iends and benefactors in this
hour
of trial,
sorrow must follow.
As the time comes for the Negro
brethren tJ have a larger share in
their work, the transition should be
in such a spirit that nothing will be
left to explain.
No man or body of
men can be at the best when they
are servilly obsequious.
Christianity is never at its best when men
do not rise above this.
The work
done for the cause of Negro mis-

sions looks to the lifting of the
Church up to its highest usefulness.
But the ascending of this
ladder must be perfectly natural,
in accord with Christian principles. If these are violated there
can be no elevation.
Booker T.
"'ashington is receiving more honor than President
Frissell of his
mother schc,ol, but it has come to
him by natural growth and an honest co-operation with his mother
work. Had he shown such ill-breeding as to clamor for it by depreciating that which gave him birth, the
world wonid not know that there is
a Booker T. Washington.
Our
Workers' Conference and all our
work is designed
to bring the
Negro brethren to their highest
usefulness.
Christ uttered a great
truth when he said, "Whosoever
humbleth himself shall be exalted."

, <

Bible-School P'age Geneva
Helps for Mini~ter~

Lesson for July 7, 1907.

Edited 'from
God feeds
ness.

"The Wol'!d r<:\'angel.'·
1S1',1('1 in the ""Vildl'r-

]<~x.XVI. 1-15.
GOLlJF.N TExT.-I
am the
living
bread which f'amedown
from 11f'aven.
-John
VT: 51.

Teachers.

Scholilrs

ilnd Other

f. Burgess, inn'OR
Christians.

Lo'bl' tllP P I'Sl'nt \\'ady Ulmr,ll1d,,1
l'vpn no\l' a [alllolis 1I'f1t('ring pla(:('
'of tlil'. AI'abs.
'1'lw]'(' is pl'f'Hy
good \l'atrr
and in the rainy. SP.lson
l'olilsiderahll'
'1l1\OI1I:tt of \l'atpr
rllns
into tlJt' Hpd Sea.
Truvell'rs
spt'ak also of the palms and tl\lllarisks
and pmk grass of this valloy.

it

INTROlHTU'l'ION-The
lessons
of
Wildl'l'
's" ,~/ Siil, -This
\l'ord haf';
J.nly covor
the march
to ~ i lIai.
no relation
to t,lil' l1:nglish \l'oru,
, Exodus
1&:22-18:27, tho chief l'\'ents
sin, but with the moon god of similar
in which are the halts
at Mal'ah
name.
()iI
1111' .Min'lIll,
dll.'/
,~/ /111
and Elim;
the supply of food in the
,,1'1'11,
d ?JI1l1/11I.-'J'hey ltad now l-el'u
wilderness;
the strife
over
w~tel'
one mont,h on tllPir journey.
and the dofeat of Amalek,
the \'isit,
(2) (}/J,dl'u,
,~/ 1.,,.,/1·1 1/IIII'/IIill'l'Il-··of Moses'
father-in-law
and his
'l'his isthe third timp of m\ll'mlll'il'lg
advice.
o;inte they left Egypt" first
on till'
~hero are three p/lssiblo
asppcts
sbol'e of the Hed' pa. tben at 1\lamh
of the lesson; as a stC'p.in tbedil'ine
and no'w in the Y\'ilrlernl'ss of Sin.
training
of' the'
peoplfl
fa;' lohl'
JohnWpsley
s<\iii Iw wOllld no
Chosel) Land.; as a, sample
dflal ing
n1or~~dm'e to f"et tltan f,Q s Wf'ar.
of a faithful
God with his poople
'
n//. III/' '/tIlOt!
'!/ /111' f.()n(.----,\
in groat need; as a prefigul'ing
of
sudden death 1inl' tbM of t,ll('· first,
. the "trlle
hroad,"
which
comoth
born
would
hI' prcfl'!'ahlp
to 1\
down from heaven.
sJOII' dL'[Ltlt h.l' starvation
in tlw
Picture the situation;
thrfle months
wi IdeJ.'ness.
·..11+ - -4litl
:'11/ 1'1'/,/111 /"
Qut from Egypt,
the
provisions
thl' flfll.---Sla\'f's
may fal'e betterlls
give ant and they hegin to realize
to food than £j'ep mph. Mastel'S fefld
what it is to want.
The faith of
their
lahorers
as a man dol'S his
the multitude
fails and they begin
horses,
that thE',\' n,a,\' gil',e gooll

r~)

to wish
that
they were hack
in
Egypt.
The problem
is not only
to feed them, but to feed tb.e.rn so
that
they
wi],] han! a great
deal
of confidenoe
in Him 'who provides
for us.
Our most common
need is
our
daily bl'pad;
the lack of it
,stands
for all material
straits
and
extremities
into
which
we
may
Come. God i,.; ~l ways ,the sam", so
if we look to flim
he will SUpply
our needs.
. As we left 011L' bst les:3on. wo find
that after the l;.,raelites had cro;>;sed
the Red Sea in' safety,
while the
Egyptians
werD overthrown,
they
sang a Psalm
of thanks
given to
Jehovah
fOl~ their
deliverance.
They: then journeyed
three
days
into
the wilderness
unto
Marah
where
the people compained
bitter~
Iy, because
the water
was unfit
to drink,
when the Lord showed
Moses how to sweeten
it.
The
next
march brought
them to Elim
with its springs
and palms.
(1) EUm-Generally
acknowledged

A ;.,tOI'Y is 10id which applies
10
"Ln,.,d
f J' I pa\'l'n",
.!ix. 16:4.
1.lijah l'P,il'l, l'l.on God for ,",ustenance ~'IIt..i COli IoS(d all obseul'e
agent,
t,11I' l'a\'\'II. to slipply
the
}Jl'0l'llul'",
nepd.
.0\ C!lIll'CIt in Lanoss
cOllnty. Wisc'onsin,
has been
"I'iped
almost
as
miraculously,
pm'naps, in rosponse
10 the (:rv of
r.LiLII. TIIP lJ1eLLIlS 1.0 liJt thl' 'debt
011 1.11l'L·hllrl'h
('ollid not hc seen
and it was J'l'url'd till' ehul'C'h '\~ould
havl' to go to its l'reditol's,
when
nlt'm hI' 1';:; of 1,1,1'von O'ro<>ation d is\,OVPI'I'<1 tlttLt Iwl's k~d ~Htdt' their
h01l1l' ill t,1l1'(,illll'ch walls.
As they
wert' n"t pstf'PllIl·d good neighbors
for l,ltlll't·h nll'l'til,gs,
tlw l'lapboal'ds
wenl to I'II off to dislodgl'
the un wflleume visitul's.
WI1('11 they removed
these boards.
1lip,\' found' that tbe
spacp
was filll'd
with very
fine
hOlley.
'Ilwy ;"0111 it and do you
1,1,011 I'nough
n;onl'\'
was realized
1'1'0111
ir with wbil'h they raisl'(l the
d,'iJt OIL lile chllrdl.
1,,1'

'1'111' Sl'ripilln'
says,
"Fret
not
thysl'll'. it tpndpt.h anI\'
to evil·doing'. Psalm ;}':H.
.
I;u~ goJlilll'ss
\l'itb
f'ontf'ntmellt
is gl'eatgain:
rOl' w\' brought
nothsen ice.
ing
into
this
wnrld,
nE'ither
(5) Olf l/t" i,,.,11 dlli/.
.
. III',iCI' 11-'
\'l'n WP \"<11'1") ail~ thing-- out: but
1/1111'11.
.--- 011 tilt'
sf, \:on t h day on I,\'
having foed mid toV('rillg
we shall
would
it keep oYl'r !,wonty·four
ho ther\' \vit.1t tuntc'nt,
1st Tin.othy
hours.
'rhis
indieates
that
tl1f'
6:li-K.
To hilll that oVl'rcomeuh,
to
Sabhath
was ohsprved
betorl'
t.hl'
hilll wdl I gin' l!f the hidden manna,
givingofLaw,
S/tllil
]J1'1'}J1I1·,·.--l'l1E'.\'
Rev. 2:17 .. ,
could bake 0\' boil it, F.x. T6:23.
And !it' humblpd thee to hunU'el'
0\' they gl'ound
it ~nd madl' cakl's
and
fed r.lwe with manna,
\\:hich
or it, Nllmbers
11:8.
thou ImowE's't not neither
uid tby
(13) A/ 1'/'P1f IIIP fJllllils
"'111/1 1/1'·---fathflrs kno\l'; that he might
make
1t was spring and the quails
were
thee know lhat nun ootb not live
going
northwlH'd.
whl'n
fI
QTl'at
by bl'eafl only, hilt. by cverything
number
of thorn appoal'l'd
on the
that pl'ol'l'cdet h nllt "f t,he mouth
RhOl'es of the MeditclTl'nean
Sea.
of Jehovah
doth
man li\'e,
Deut.
They were weary
with. theil'
long
8:3.
flight so they werl' easily takl'n.
"Tltp "',11(/'
H/'/{I!ill!/."
July 1st.
Monday.----Ex.
D:Z2·W:3. God feeds
(14) A "mllil
1'IlIfIlrllhillft---·A
gum
Israel
in the wildernrss.
or wax, which was C'itlll'd m[,nm\ hv
July 2, 'l'uesday----~=x.
1(':1G-26.
the desert
Bedouins,
exudes
fro~
God feeds ]5l'al'l ii1 1.hl' wildel'lJPss.
the mltl'r twigs of the tamarisl\ tree
July il, Wednesdav---Ex.
16:]G-26.
Slow to ll'al'l1.
often dropping
upon the earth.
This
J <1ly 4, 'l'lllIl'sday----Ex.
16:27:36.
is SWOflt and melts in thesun.
The
Food of F'ort,y years.
manna
01' the, Hehrews
sel'ms to
July
5,
Friday-Nllm.
11:1-9.
ha\'e
resembled
this
in outward
Discontent.
appearance,
though.
of
quite
July G, !"atllrdav----John
6:28-40.
The True Bread.
.
different
qualities.
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ation for the earryin).!
on of this
work.
Even though thoy be va..;tly
THE SOUTflRHN CHRISTI AN
in tht! minority aii to nurnber~, thto,y
INSTITUT~:.
are a vast majority
as to mon~1 and
We say "bl'ing inSomptimes
the ppople
who aI'@' spil'itual force.
to eo-operation",
for this is ths only
l'losest to a g-reat wOl'k al'e t.htl last
kind
of
work
that
1ll(·I·itS God's
apto dis(:ovel' it.s ~I'pat sig'nifieanc:o,
pl'Obation.
No
maUel'
if
we
should
The Mastel' himself
had to ('onfess
labor fifty Yl'al's in a divisive spir'·
that hl;l was not full.v appl'eciatl'ld
in
it, in ti,e end it would all have to
his homtl town because of thi.s pplit" undO/H'.
The Chl'istian
r'sligion
(·ulial· t('ndeney of the human mind.
re"ognizl's
one
God,
one
spir'it
and
He said, "A pl'Ophpt is not withollt,
on.. hody
fitly
joinl'd
t.oget.her.
).onOl·, S:lve in hi,.; own eountry.·'
W.latev H' i~ don lin Cht'ist'..; 'n:l.m'e,
,,\ hile in one sense
this dot's not
Illust he done. in t'le spit'it
of helpapply
to Ihe Southtlrn
Christian
ing
one
another.
Institutp.,
for
thel'e is no plae'e'
where the iltstitution
is held in
Let us look at the field befl)l'e us.
f

6,
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ei,rcumstanees
to aCl'omplish
what
they have.
But they ha\e
with
thig insufficient
means
won the respect of all classes,
and t.hey now
lOt3nd vindieated
and t'eady for t.he
larger things tllat al'e surp],v eorn·
ing.
The~.
C. 1. is admit'3bl,V
situated to he made one of the finest
training
schools in the South.
In
charlletl'l' building \\e art' (-qual to
the best,
and
better than most
of tlll'm.
1\.;,n)' another
seh(ol
after sppnding
hundreds
of t.hon·
sands d dollat·s might flllvy OUI' situation.
3rd.
The Chri,;tian
Woman's
Boal'd of 1\1ission,;
ha..; st.Hpp·d in

WORKERS' CONFERENCE, SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSfITUTE,1907.
higlwl' psteem
than right hel'e,
in
anot.hpl' sense it is t.rue, fOl' the people for whom it has come as a messengel' from heaven
have not y@t
dis('overed
its
V3gt signiticanee,
and it is with this in mind that Wtl
write this.
Weare
jUlOt-entet'ing upon a new
era of this \Vqrk,
Thal'e are in all
OUt' Southel'n states
men and women who at'S pl'aying
fot, a ~tter
day and al'e honestly and unselfi ••hIy workiQg for it to come.
All they
need is t6.~ shown thf!l \Va.v. It is
these we seek to bring inti,> co-upel'-

Lpt us take an inventol',v
of t.he
~toek on hand.
1st. We have in all 0111'Southet'n
states a number of faithflll men and
women who underst.and
the
true
situation
and
ll.1'e woddng
and
pr'aying for a largel' work in which
their elfor'ts will count mOl'a for the
uphuilding
of
God's
Kingdom.
These an an excellent
fOllndat.ion
for a ~reat wol'!,.
2nd.
We have already
four
schools and mm'e al'e contemplatf"d.
These four schools
havil ••trllggled
hard against
many
vpry adverse

as the succot'el'
of this great and
needy field.
And t.hink what t,his
means.
The C. W. B. M. ii ma<le
up of t,lle must. eonsecrated
white
wemen in 0111' land.
Theil'
lluxiliaries dot t.lw map from ]"1 rida
to
Washington
and
fl'm
Maine
to
Texalli. No sHl·tional lines can find
a plal'p ill tlH'm.
Besidps this the
Npg'ru \\Omt'll l.ave hl:'~'n invitl!d to
('orne and thl'y
are ('oming,
A
Sl'OI'Il or more uuxiliarif's
are faithfully at wOl'k.
1n ail the \\(Jl'k
tbell' is no If-at u I'e more prl nlising
((
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TUE GOSPEL PLEA

at tho Antioch Church at Gordon
Station, Miss. on thc 4th Lord's
day in July. All are asked to come
out and help t11em.

THE GOSPEL PLEA
A

ltlSEjKLY RSL.IGIOUS
.

NR\'l

PAPBR.

Issued every Saturday from
the Press 01
THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE.

-Miss AnnieP. Brown who completed the Norm~l Course in' May
Published in the interests of the and isnow oc.mpyingapasitioriinthe
treasurer's office of the Independent
cause of Primitive Christianity and
Order of ~ons and Daughters of
the general interests of the Negro
Jacob at Rolling Fork, writes: "I
Race. '
have
now been here over a month
$1.00
PRICEPERANNUM
and like the work well. For the
Send all Communications to
last two weeksI have been wciting
THEGoSPELPLEA,
Three other girls besides
EDWARDS,MISSISSIPPI. receipts.
myself are in the office. I expect
ENTERED AS SECONDCLASS MAIL to attend the Can vention and by
MATTERAT THE POSTOFFICEAT ED- that time I will kuow whether I can
WARns, MISS.
get in school th is fall or not. "
,The only worl< God blesses is
honest,
unselfish
and
straight
forward work, All
work which
does not, come up tcJthis ' standard
must soouer or later fall.
There is no other agency in the
world that can take the place of the
Church. .If you let something take
up your time that ought to go to the
,church, you rob God.
No man can ser·ve two masters:
for either he will hate the one, and
love the other; or else he will hold
tol,the on.e, arid dispise' the. other ..
soon 19ses hi~ heart in the one
artd gives all his t~me td the other
if: he ~eeks ,to' ~Qm~s,e
'high calling'df preachi~;the .gospel
•.wjth some work q'ther 'than manua;llabor.,.
'.

'Hi

firs

"

~.;>God'is

, .~

.no respecter' of persons.
,,;.\:;':If his laws are violated the con<;e.'
q~ences are the same, no matter
who the man is.
When the iaws
al'e.religiously ..obs;~,
his bles~4
.. ~gs surely come whether .the man
lives in the heart of Africa or in
the heart of America.
On account of sectarian
difterences, the public school system
w.as divor,cedfwm all religious in,.
.fiuences. W.e are now payil}g for
it in great finlliI).cialscandals, grasl?:.
. ing trusts and godless labor com' .. bines. We will have to send the
New Testament back to the public
school.
.

,Ii

Personal and News Ite'ms.
, '.'

-Elder D. W. Riggs announces
that a grau?Rally
will be given

SHOP TALK··NO. ~.
It is our business to talk bllSiness.
We ~ant
five' hnndrod
new . subscrib~i ..~ by
Octobet'
1st, and 'we <,te goin~ to work like
beavers to get them. If tbis paper
comes to you this '':f\ek for the first
time, don't lay it down until,' you
write a letter something lil<e this:
"Editor
Gosr~.L PLl<:A,Edwards,
Mississi ppi. Dear Si 1': Enclosed
please find $1.00 fot' a ye2r's sub, scription to the Pf,EA."

NOTES"'f'D()M OUR

eontest.
'lhe record of (acb f,1udent is kept and will 1,(>(01ll1'
a 1:111
of hip general staJlding. It is as Ul'('eSbary tha~ a stLideui be prollJpt, in
attendance as itis tl.at he shall learn
how to read and write.
The new blackboards
Lave arrived ,llJd will Le 1>u1in place as
soon as we can get. to it,:
Bro. Sc:ott of Port Gibson, who is
general evang'elist of the fin:t and
second
districts,
sl-oke in the
chapel, Sunday eveninU' after Endeavor. All the stu3.ent~ knew that
a friend
was speaking to them
words of truth and wisdom.
S. C.
L, Tuesday,
July 2,
1907.-The
students
will spond
part. of the Fourth
in Central
Park. The exercises will be 1'0ligious and social, in harmony with
the spirit of the day.
Young lllen 'I1nd ,young women
who al'e)ntendiDg:to :t'oach, should
not fail to investigate 6~r Normal
Course since it has been made
stl'onger.
The class in Pedagogy
will deal with the many interest
ing phases
of sehool teachino'
D. A. Cook, '06, has sent jnF>~
, large list of young people who have
promised to enter school this fall
either tow()rk tqair "way at' pay fo:'
~heir schoolin.g. ~;.,911eof the most
valuable 'assets of a~y school is its
.Alumni.
",

,n

"-

SCHOOLS.

.'rt?,.<
Many eyes will
t fi
0 g-ure
'.
out "Who's
who'"l
e pieturo
The follo~;~~i'!~~ents
will gi ve on our first page. ,
, one ocean
the Sunday-schoen ,talks during
~? the ottJer each,
,1' will piek
July:-July
7, Virgia Broorherj July, out some familiar '0..
If you are
•. RQ..QgrLq~rpn.l;>~!liJ..~ly'_~~~o~~~_._a
leader in ~he woi,~: tbe church,
Dixon; July 28, Oscar Byrd.
\~h:y not bBgm··to-pimrnow to come
to th<:>
Third Annual Workers' ConWe were just about compelled to ference to be held next May? Alhaul water when last Dunday a ready a much larger work has
splendid
rain' came. The large
b
b
b
f h
.een eg.lln ecallse q t e inspiratank at Belding Hall was nearly
t
d f
th C [
'
lon.recelv,e . rom
. ~ on.erence.
dry, but now there is, plenty of Th
C f
water.
~ IS ye~r s
on ere~ce. wa? mUCh.
greater I~ every.w~y,. than that of
·~tt(\ndalice· for the week ending
Ifts.t, Yr~LTpe
Confel'l;);llce"next
June 19:'ThegirlshadaclEiar
record~
year shti~l4 be still greater.
they had nO points agabst them;
+he ...CAr(!~·~~",problelri isa
big
the boys 'had E\ix points against
one. But thu? '
. qJ;le,has lost
them. Record fOl'the week ending
f1nyth..,i;:lg'):,JY."I",c.o,l~
.•.
l.·
..ng,;.,." hat the.x"..•.·'
1ost m cas h III
- cal' ••
A, ....-"''. June 26: the girls won again. It
l~l'eft'1i
made
seems tha17the boys have not yet
up i~ inspiration and push among
wakened to the significance of this
their:'peopre'~b~i:J~f.~~~': ~vent home.

SouthernCh!i§fian Institute.'
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THE GOSPEL PLEA

Educational Rally
Statement, by States, of Churches,
S',mday-schools, Societies and Individ uals contributing for Educational
Rally Day Work, from October 1,
1905 to June 15, 1907.
STATES

Texas
_
North Carolina
Georgia
Alabama
California
,
Missouri. . . . . . . ..
Virginia...

.
.
.
.
'•........

14
2
4

2
1
1

7

10
8

1
1
3

4
2

~~~:;:~:pi···.·.··.·.·:::::....
~ 1
3
7

~~::,sas

~ ..2

..

1

..'.'.'.1"1"

Illinois
.
South Carolina.

:.'::::::...

1

~r::

.-'-'-'--'-'..:..:..:..:-'--~1....:...:.:.:.:.::..:..:..:~
Total

I\.

1:::.... :1122

Tennessee....................
Arkanaas..................

71

13

5 11

By "individuals"
we mean those
who gave indepenl1ently of any
church.
The above table shows
the
Educational Rally Day offering of
last year, but it shows it to us from
a different view point. It does not
look nearly so large this way, does
it? The total amount given was
$580. 57, and this amount was a
great gain over the year before and
sounded pretty well, and it was a
good offering. We are not finding
one bit of fault with it, but when we
look at the above table and see th~
very few Churches that had a part
in it, also how few Sunday-schools,
etc, no one can help but feel there
is something wrong, and something
too which can be made right,
and which we are sure will be bettered in thl; Ed ucational Rally f1ay
of this fall, for we have perfect confidence in the ~egro Churches and
in the Negro brethren.
Now what is it that is wro'lg?
Manifestly it is that not enol1!!h
Chul'ches,
not enough Sundayschools, not enough indi viduals had
a part in this offering last fall.
'rake as an instance the :>tateof Missouri; there are forty churches
and missions in the state of Missouri, probably more, and yet when
we look up "Missouri"
on the
above table we find that only ten
Churcl\es sent an Educational Rally
Day offering.
Then we have gone to the root
of the matter and found wha.t is

wrong with our Educational Rally
Day offering; it is not that the offerings are not lal'ge enough, but
it is that not enough ofthe Churches
and Sunday-schools are observing
this DAY and making this offering.
Now the question comes before us,
and it is not too soon to begin to consider these matters, How can we
make an advance this fall in the
hducational Rally Day offering?
The answer is simple and will suggest itself to all. The Churches
which gl1ve last year, shall give
this. I reachers and deacons and
elders, it is time to consider this
matter earnestly and prayerfully.
Are you doing your duty if your
Church does not, this year, enter
the list of those that obser've the
Educational Rally Day? Where is
your gratitude
beside the many
other motives which should prompt
yOll to this service? Stop for a
moment and think of what the C. W.
B. M. does year by year for your
people, and consider that it asks in
return this one thing of you. When
you
consider it in
this light
I know what the outcome will be, for
I have faith in our Negro Churches,
and I know we will not have, next
year, Missouri represented by ten
Churches, and Kentucky by eilIht,
and Virginia by eight, and Alabama
by seven, and so on, but that we
will have a nnmber of Churches
in each state that you will be proud
of, that all can be proud of.
GERTRUDE
SmTH.
Cincbmafi, Ohio.

Heart To Heart Talks
With Our Youog

Folks.
These lines are being wr'itten
just befOl'e the Fourth of July.
Many of my young folks will not
read this Talk till after the Fourth.
In many sections of the country,
the day is spent by th,~ small boy
with his firecrackers, the small girl
with lemonade, ice-cream, and candy, the big boy is usually taking
care of somebody's big sister, and
so it goes.
But what is the real significance
of the day?
How many of my
young readers know what we mean

by Declaration of Independence?
Did you attend a celebration on
''l'hursday of this week? If you did,
,you certainly heard some one deliver an address; and in that address you pl'Obably learned that we
once belonged to England, and that
on the 4th of July, 1776, the thirteen colonies declared themsel ves
free from their mother country,
I think we ollgh~ to be glad that we
aJ'e free, and that we ought to celebrate it in a propel' manner; but
the way in which so rr.any people
celebrate the day is disgraceful.
Have you ever seen young people
off shooting firecrackers,
watching
a horse-r'ace,
01'
parading
the
streets, when they ought to have
been listening to the singing, recitations and addresses'?
Some people think that Milwaukee beer and
patriotism are to be classed together. Poor ignorant mortals they are! .
It was found necessary to crowd
us out of the PLEAlast week; but we
are here in good earnest this week.
Where are ••11 the young people
that we never heal' from them any
more? I ought to be getting so
many letters that I couldn't tell
what to do with them.
1\ aybe you
do not feel like writing during hot
weather.
Hunt for a cool nook
under some spr~ading tree, and let
us hear fmm yOll anyway.
I want to get a list of my readers
who ar'e going away to school next
year.
It does not matter whether
you have ever been away to scLool
or not.
Address a postal card to
"Uncle Isaac", care ofGOSPELPLEA,
Ed wards, Miss., 'and tell me something like this:-"I
expect to go
away to school this fall."
I want
to see how large a list I can print
in these Talks before the first of
October.
I do not ask you to tell
me what school you expect to attend.
Whose name shall I print
first?
Now keep the mails busy
with the postal cards coming to
your uncle.
Yours very truly,
UNCLEr SAAC.
P. S. Address Uncle Isaac care of
GOSPELPLio-A,Edwards, Miss.
ItiY'" NOW is the time to hustle a
little for some new subscribers for
'rUE GOSPEI.PLEA,-only$1.00 a year.

Reports troIn the Field
Virginia
Dear Editor GOSPEL PLEA:-Perhaps a line from this section would
be accepted.
We have just closed
an eight days' meeting at Tazewell, Virginia,
which was very
successful
both in interest
and in
numbers
added to the chm'ch.
Twenty-four came out of the ranks
of sin to work on the Lord's side.
Two of these came from the denominations, eight were reclaimed
and fourteen
came by confession
and baptism.
One very
notable
feature of the mee'ting was the conversion of a woman who can neither walk nor stand but who seems
healthy otherwise
. and can read
and write and is intelligent
and
in teresting
in con versation.
She
was the first to make the confession, and being
unable to walk,
she called one of the brethren
and requested
him to carry
her
forward to make the confession;
hearing her request, we went'to her
and allowed her to make the confession
sitting.
This
confession
was very impressive
and made us
very hopeful.
When the meeting was five days
old and fi ve' had been added we
were joined by' Prof. J .. L. McDowell
from
Winston-Salem,
North Carolina, who rendered valuable aid in music, both vocal and
instrumental.
The pe<?ple of Tazewell are highly pleased with his
services and will be glad tn have
him with
t~em agair,. By his
skill as a musieian we almost broke
up a dance and although the rains
and high wa'ter were in evidence
we
had
good audiences.
The
church is greatly
revIved and we
expect them to assist I1Sin bringing
others to the fold of Christ.
G. M. DICKERSON.
Tiptop.

Mississi ppi
Editor
GOSPEL PLEA:-Please
allow me Space to say in the columns of your worthy. paper that
the
closing
exercises
of
the
Cameron s.ch901" was considered by

the parents,
to be tho best
evel'
given.
President J. B. Lehman and M l'S.
Lehman delivered addresses.
M I'S.
Lehman spoke to ,the women while
PI'es. Lehman spoke, first in the
interest of education,
and then in
the interest of better farming.
It
was highly appreciated by alL The
crowd was not as .large as was expected.
After speaking,
dinner
was served, which was greatly
enjoyed.
From 5:30,P. M. to 6:30, we held
oral examinations.
At 8:0n o'clock
the regular
school concert
took
place.. It was
witncissed
by a
large al1diene,e.
I was re~elected for the coming
year. If J.decido to go to school
I will seeure, a 'good teaoher for
them.
Yours Truly,
D. A. COOK.
YOIl1lf/8fon.

Texas
SPARKS FROM THE WESTERN
., ANVIL!

It looks as if the PLEA is rapidly'
finding its way into the hands 'of
many who were heretofore strangers to its work and merit; yet we
find not a few ofthe disciples of the
Christian persuasion
who do not
take it" but are very particn lar
every week to borrow and read it.
T have met the State Convention of
the Christian Church of Texas each
year since coming to the Stat.e and
am preparing
to meet the next this
year. I think Brothel'
Lebman is
one 01 the best men T ever met as a
worker and Christian for the Negro
race. Elder Alphin gave the readers an excellent
write-up of the S.
C. 1. and its Commencem'ent as he
saw it. r think the school a great
credit to the raee regardless
to denominational persuasion. Reverend
Alphin is an excellent
writer as
well as a talker.
He talks and
writ,es like a Methodist preacher
but that's owing to the fact that he

stopped at Lanf~ College' and had
lots of its inst,rnctions injected
in
his gToat big soul, which "will out."
Miss Fannif1L. Hay, the PresideT't,
of the C. W. R. M. for t.he State is
doing fI, gTPat war!, in this depart,ment fl.';; I see it,. Shp is cstahlishing a prineiple
which will long'
survive her mortal carepr on eal·th.
Long li ve such great ,'omen
to
work for the race. I am anxious
to meet Eld. H. J. Brayboy.
What,
relation does Brayboy sustain
to
the S. C. 1. and· the Christian
denomination?
Brother
Hmyboy,
come to '1'exas on your ftrst OppOltnnity.
God biess the S. C. 1. in Mississippi.
We, C. M. E. 's, will join
you at Holy ::'pring' in the educational work for the raee and yet
make the state a great ccnt.er for
ChrIstian education.
The "Hem·t
to Heart Talks"
in the PLEA is the
nucleus of the paper around which
all other news revol ves.
.'1'he Wal1ick families in and around
Daing'erfield,
Texas
are strongholds for the church and stand out.
in bold J'elief as' Ch l'istian characters for good. This is a groat
year for the C. M. E. Church in
Texas for the cause of education.
Tpe statf) will meet in Dallas, Sey;tember
11th in an rdllcational
convention,
at, which
time we
have pbnned
to. raise $9000.00 fO!'
Texas college.
'
R. J-T. I(I:"O,
. PI'esiding Elder C. iVl. E. church.

Kentucky
Editor GOSPELPLEA':YOlll"Sriapshot,s on Reform :is a~
great feature of the enlarged
PI,EA.
I speak now for a space in it next
week.
Such space oug:ht to be at.
a pl'emium.
I'm ,too busy "this'
week:to attend to it. Convention,
times' are almost on us. We are go,:
ing up to "Jerusalem"
to, the.
"Council".
We are praying that
the thunder may be left at home.;
Use it, Brethren,
in raising
yoLlI;,
apportionment of missionary money"':
and missionary spirit. Let us cOlne
np to Lexington with ..good repo~'t_s)

'fHE GO~PEL PLEA
ins1,ead of good excuses.
It will comforts and IUXUI'ics of life for
make better showing.
I wish to, himself and lovpd ones, the chief
object of our lahars and endeavors
ask the PLEA rea,ders three ques·
tions to be answered in the PLEA: is to keep hack the wolf of hunger
1st. To preachcrs.
What oue from the
, door. Food with which
to sllstain life ],..; our first and
thing have you learned from your
experience
in the ministry
that 'chief' cons{del·ation. .\ nd in thp,se
you wish you had known when yOli days of shams and poisonous adulterations, 1 would far rather take
began?
2nd. To preaehers' wives. . What
my berries fresh and dewy from
do you think of the preacher as a Nature's
hand than to huy the
man?
What habits do you wish canned paint, sold on the market for
preachers would change? Are they
jam; I would far rather raise my
good guests?
Has your contact
own hogs than to pay ~ dou ble
with them increased or decreased
price for thA saltp,d hacon, often
you;" respect for the ministl'Y? Say diseased, tllat is sold at lhe cornel'why. Had you known then what grocery; I would fal' rather
raise
you now knnw, would you be a my own
hl'ead and vegetablp,s,
preacher's wife?
drink milk and eat butter from my
3rd. To officers or members of the own cows, and mutton that grew
church.
What would you like for undel'my own eyes. and fp,elcertain
If I must
some good fdend to tell your min- of what J was getting.
sell anvthinj!, Ip,t mp, sell my corn
i ster about himself if you knew
and buy _ IT.y dl'y-goods, and not
he cculd do so without hurting
his feelings? What criticism would dry-goods to hny my C01'n.
you offer on anything he does in the
"Again, lifp, on t,he farm is the
~ulpit, Jrom the time he enters till
safeRt an,d most healthful t,hat a
he leaves it (at anyone service)?
man can Jive. In all the other
These questions may be answp,red
occupat,ions, one either run<=; a
in one, two or a dozen words.
great ri~k - to lifp, and limh, as in
Make them brief. The PLEA may
sea:faring and mining, or one must
grant you.an assumed name.
The
perform -his work undel' snch confacts are what we want.
ditions, as jeopardize his health.
Yours truly,
On the farm it is not so. Herp,
,
C. H. DICKERSON.
the risk _of lifp, is cut dow,n to
1I:icho7asvillf'.
a mllllmum; aNd drinking
t.he
sparkling ,watf'r as It gushes pure
and sweet fl'om under the hills,
1,IFE DN THE FARM.
and hreathing air free of all odors
Tho following oration was delivsave the scent of hlooming flowers
ered at the Martinsville Christiu.n
and ripening fruits, a man secures
Institute
commencement by W. R.
his health ftnd learns
what it
Stultz, one of the graduates:
means to Hvp,.
"We are told that ship-building,
"Another adnmtage
of life on
sea-faring,
commerce,
manufact,he farm is the independence it
turing, agriculture, and mining are
is his own
the greatest occupations of men, affords. The bl'mer
hoss, ani! the number of hour8 he
and if I were callect upon to name the
shall put in eaeh day is determined
greatest of tho(:;e, I would without
The
hesitation
name agriculture.
If, solely by his own industry.
moreover, I should have a fOl'tune owner of ships sees his vessels
launch out upan the fickle ocean
offered to me on the condition that
I shonld devote my life to one of and finds no peane of mind until
they return again to POI't; the ownthese six great occupations, I should
er of stocks and hondE. worl'ies
say, 'Give me life on the farm every
his head white ovor the possihiltime.' And I am sure the advanity of some juggler of t.he market
tages offered, by such a, life amply
justify my dedsion.
Let us con- forcing down the price of his
holdings; the Ulan in trade must
sider a few:
"While every man dreams of fawn and smile and play the
hypocrite
generally, in order to
securing
a goodly share of the

win and huld a customer; the manufacturel' loses countless hours of
sleep. thinking and planning how
to keep his business head above
the engulfing
watel'S of unseJ'upulous trusts.
But the fal'mer tills
his fields and at night lies down
and
sleeps, a peaceftll,
restful
slp-ep. certain in his mind that
Nature, the most generous of all
paymasters, will rewaI'd richly his
labors of the day: 'l'he growth of
his crops, the ripening of h{s fruits,
the calving of his
cows, the
brooding of his chickens,
are not,
dependent on thf\ whims of his
fellows; he asks no odds of any
mall; he alone, of all men, is independent.
"Then, too, the farmer enjoys a
feeling of cumplacency to a degree
unknown to men of other walks of
life. As he reflects thatsomewhere,
perhaps, a naked Rockefeller
is
waiting for the- wool ,on the backs
of his sheep; that the' feasting
'400' and the hungry Chinese are
watching with increasing appetite
the ripening of his grain, his chest
may swell with a pl'ide that is
pardonable.
"So let us back to the farm-back
for health and long life-:- back for
the pleasure abounding there-:· back
for the sense of freedom and -independence it affords.' Let us get
our feet in the soil~not one foot,
but both feet. For, as J. C. Price,
Price of thesilver tongue, is quoted
as saying, 'when the Negro gets
his big foot in the land, there is
some land there.' "
J_~s. H. 1'Hl}IAS.
Jlf{1J'fhl,~rill(', Va" June 12, 1907.

National Dailygraphs
No man e'er won another's trust
hy trailing his name in the dust.
The man who finds no honest
work to do is sure to find his
fdends are very few.
The su plication of him who prays
for himself alone goes no higher
than the ceiling of his o~n chamher.
Time can hn relied on to make a
bankrupt of anyone who makes
beauty a business.
No man, be he ever so free [rom
superstition,
will deny belief in
the dollal' sign.

Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All O. W. B. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a mont/I,paid by each member, and all
special collections of the auxiliaries, should be sent to Mrs lW R. lim' Zan, 152
Ea8t Mm'kel S~1'eet InrlianapoU,~, InrlimIJI. Send the
money nt the clo.~eof' crtCh qnnl'ter.

Arkansas

them for helpers in the gospel.
Dear presidents of the' various
auxiliaries, pray more, work more,
be more faithful that others may
know better how to live the Christian life.
I will be at Blackton, July 21st, if
I continue to improve. [am
still
ill. Pray for me, your humble sister in the work,

from our own congregation. Think
of what the C. W. B. M. is doing,
lind what she can do if more women are enlisted. Many of our worr.en are awakening along this line.
When more of them shall know
of the great worj{ they are doing,
they will join our ranks. Let none
of us be silent members, but scatte,'
the seed wherever our 'lots be
cast. A good motto fm' 'fexas
women is "Texas for Christ," and
wOl'king eal'llestly, faithfully, and
willingly, the blessing will be ours.
I am yours in His service,

Dear Editor:-I wish to speak of
my visit with the 'Auxiliary at Toltec on the 23rd inst. The Auxiliary
president has been ill most all summer and of course they have not
been able to do much reporting to
the writer,
although our beloved
Bro. G. D. Jones, a faithful deacon
SARAH L. BOSTICK.
of this Church, has done what he
ArgPllt(/..
could to interest each and everyone
in this mbsion work. He ha.sa good
edueation and is of much help to
Texas
the pastor. After an interesting
At the last monthly meeting of
sermon by their pastor, W. M.
the Clay Street
auxiliary, after
Martin, on "Self Denial", we renlistening
to
a
well
prelJared paper
dered a short program, after which
on Mormonism
hy Miss K 1.
the writer made a few brief remarks
Anthony, the subject of Mormonto the Auxiliary workers. We took
ism
was discussed by tbe members.
an offering of $1.45. I am quite
It
was
the consensuS of opinion
sure if every member at that place
that
this
was a good meeting, and
would use his light as a Christian
all
went
away knowing more
like Bro. Jones and Sister Harris,
about
this
peculiar
sect of people
the Auxiliary president, the pastor
than
they
had
before,
and seeing
would not have much trouble. in
the
great
need
of
the
gospel
being
bringing souls to Christ. Oh! Chrissent
them.
How
strange
it
seems
tian, turn on your light that the
Christians,
that
world may see your good works for to us who are
people
reared
in
a
Bible
land
the world is looking at you. Dear
Christians, did you ever stop to should be led away by every
think how wicked the world is? If wind and doctrine. But at the
sO,what steps are you taking to make same time this should serve as an
impetus to send to them Goll's
yourself and family better? I ask
wOl'd. When we think of the
the question, Is staying away from
children
that are yet unborn that
Church and putting your money into
will never have a chance from
the different societies, drinking beer
earliest
childhood to know any
and whiskey, and in other respects
thing
but Mormonism---how'
sinning it away instead of helping
the cause of Christ, the right way our hearts should go out to them!
Flo from month to' month we
to
do?
I ask again,
Is this
hope
these topics coming to us of
ehrist's
plan?
No, dear friends,
the
great
need of work in the
we are to be the true light of the
different
fields
will broaden our
world; a city set on a hill cannot
be hid. WaKe up, dear parents. Do views and cause us to do more
in His name,-not
only working
you know that your light as a fathourselves
but
endeavoring
to ener and a mother has gone out?
courage
others
to
join
us
in
this
Your sons and daughters are going
band. Remember the aim of us
to the jail houses, the penitentiaries
C. W. B. M. workers for 1907, and
and farm •• or the city dives. Oh,
dear mother, take your children to that is 50,000 members. Let us
see to it that we shall add as
the Church, the Sunday-school and
many of that number as possible
the auxiliary meetings and train

MRS.

""'m.

ALPHIN.

Wacn.
OaR S":CONIl CENTENNIAL AIM.

But the raising of our Centennial
offering and the establishment of our
Centennial missions are not the only
aims before us. 0111' plans should
beas definitely made and as enthusiastically urged fOl'increase of membership as for collection of funds.
A
doubled membership for Auxiliaries
isour second Centennial aim. That
means that by 1909 we must have
at least87,496 women enrolled in the
ranks of the Christian
Woman's
Board of Missions. And we should
make our State, our Auxilial'y, OUl"
indi vidual plan for increase of membelship &.sdefinite as OUl' Nati()LH~1
aim. Let each State and each society make a note of its membership in October, 1905, when our
Centennial work began, and be
satisfied
with nothing less than
twice that number by the time of the
Pittsburg Convention in 1909, and
let each woman determine that she
will win another woman for the
good cause.
An increase in membership is alway'" one of the great needs of·
our work. In the past ten years
our offerings have more than trebled; our membership in that time
has only increased
one-third.
But the need for ntOre members is
imperative now. The planting of

'rHE G08PEL PL~;A

t'lCse eleven Centennial missions is
t le greatest
forward
step our
.3oard has ever taken at one time.
.\fter they are successfully started
:md equipped, then their mainteHance will make large and increasi ng ann ual demands on the resourc"s ofO'll'hoard; this means agreat in"rease in income, and permanent
<!rowth in i11(,omecan only be se:ured by a permanently enlarged
memhership.
We may make spe,·ial campaigns for offering at special times, like this great
anniver,mry in our churC\h history, but the
,lepel1dence of the Hoard for the
"teady suppor,t of its enterpl'ises is
the army of faithful women who
compose its me'mbership-ilfissiolia1'Y
1'idillg.~.

Helpful to All.
~~~
(Golltlnued from

1st pOlJt'.)

uity are
bl'cat.hing· hlll'd and
fighting to the Ilist <..I ikh. The intent of the Jaw j-:; plain and that
is that the mallufac·l.ure and sale
of cigarettes is to iJe prohibited
in the state.'
We are glad to note the it)terest
our readers aro taking in this the
ne west depart ment. of the PLEA,
tiend in your iI.ems, cli ppings 0\'
anything good. We want to keep
this space filled with interesting
news.
The state of Texas is in a tfwrible fix. The attorney general of
that state
declares
that there
mu"t be toml p1'ohibit.ion for at least
ten days, following July
12th.
What in tile world will the rum·
soaked crowd do now?
Valdosta, Georgia, June 24.-At
a special
ele(·tion today this
(Lowndes) cOl1nty, voted for prehibiti~n by a majority of about 8(10.
Women ann (;hildn'n surrounded
the polls all day'sing'ing and working for the prohibitionists.Vic/;;,-

than this. Often the Negro woman
has been looked upon with a com- burg Da£/y fl~mld.
mingled feeling of contempt and
A sixteen-year-old
vict.im of
pity.
I~ her breathes
the true
cigarette smoking is reported to
life of a' hel pel' and a!; her auxhave said to bis heal't-broken friend
iliary
work
comes before the
who stood by his bedside when he
wodd, men everywhere will know
was dying: "I wish God would let
that the Savior has spoken to her,
me live long enough to save one
too. From henceforth she, too, is hundred
lads afflicted with tbe
'1 Mary hastening
forth to tell of habit. I wan t, to show them bow
a risen Eavior.
they are falling." - Jjon!P I1!,/'(fId.
, Now,let every true disciple pray
Tbe new local option law of
for the larger day.
Let no man Illinois, which goes into force July
attempt to hold back the dawn f)f 1, is expected to dose hundreds of
the larger light.
saloons, especially in the
rural
distl'icts.
In consequence, nearly
all the fil'e insul'alll'e companies are
Snapshots on Reform.
All readers are invited to send in news
going over this husiness with gl'l'at
items for this column.
('are, and many are alr.mdy can(;el-'
ing saloon risks in neighborhoods
\\'<lere it seems'
cel'tain that the
Judge Chrystus of the Superior
Lw
will
result
in
the
prevention of
court in Chicago has
dedared
l), part of the anti-cigarette
law un- t~le sale of liquor. - flul1L!' li('mld.
DAVENPORT,
Iowa, Jllllf\ 28.-The
constitutional.
One of the ci!.!arette
Iowa State Sunday-School Associa""dllalers appeals for a writ of mantion clos~d its ('ollyention bere todamus to compel the city to issue
day. Resolutions were adopted inhim a license. The
judge didorsing the stand tak. n by the
rected that the writ be issued and
courts against
saloons, rejoicing
as a consequence the cig~rette dealer, will get his license when he over the growing sentiment against
applies for it. The decision will the legalized liq \101' traffic and pledJing tl:te members to work for the abbe appeal~~ to. the SU,preme court
. ;0£ the state~
The workers of iniq- olition of the saloon and the emanci.>

',.:.

pation of American
rum.-GlliwUI)

citizens

fl'Otn

llcc{)rd-I1!,I'(~ld.

Waco, Te1\as. -The
tempel'allce
question is a great question. It
is a question that all should try to
sol ve. II e shqpld get. men and women
to lead the' {acp that we can trust.
We have some who are supposed
to be our leadel~s 1'0' hI) say they believe in temperance and are opposed to strong dri,nks, and when
we find out facts, they are not.
'They say they are for temperance
, and that is all. "Honesty is the best
policy."-APLEA RI<:ADE
I.
The Georgia legislature is in session and there has been introduced
in both branches of the legislatul'e
bills making the state absolutely
prohibition. Not only is it aesigned
by the an ti-~aloon league of the
state to close every saloon in the
state, but it is planned to regulate
the shipping of liquor into the
stl1te. A bill has been drawn
which iii designed to reduce to a
minimum the consumption of whisky. From all that can be leal'l1ed
at this distance it seems quite
probable that the legislature will
pass a stringent
prohibition bill.
'rhis seems to be in Iille witb the
sentiment of the people of Georgia
outside of a felv of the cities. ~ven
in the city of Atlanta, the largest in
the state, the claim is made that it
would go prohibition if there was
an election. In the late campaign
in Georgia the liquor question was
~ore or less an issue. It was
charged that the wholesale and retail liquor interests had made an
alliance with the railroad interests
and were aetively engaged in fighting the eatldidacy of Mr. Hoke
Smith, who is inaugurated as governor of the state today. We all
know what a lamentable failure the
campaign was frOlIl the standpoint
of the railroads.
They were not
one, two, three when the vote was
cQunted. It is natural after this
failure tbatthe
,anti-saloon men
should jump actively into the game
and try to lJl,t the saloon 'out of
business.
] t would be unnatural'
if this
course ;was not taken.
Georgia, like Mississippi,onlyhas th,>,
saloon in a few spots. --Ja k~mi NPlv.,.
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THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.

.
Ex. 20: 1-11.
GOLm:NTEXT.-Tholl shalt love
Jehovah thy God with all thy heart,
and with all thy soul. and with a11
thy might.-Deut.
f;: :l.
INTRODUeTION.-N
parly
three
months have pass£'d s: nce the Israelites passed out of thpir land of oppression through th~' ri \'en waves of
the Red Sea. Our I£'sson last week
was located in the wilderness of
Sin.
From there, the" Israelites
journeyed to Rephidim, where they
murmured because they did not
have water. Moses cried unto the
Lord and was told to take his rod
and smite the rock, anl water came
from it, so that the people could
drink.
Israel was attacked by the
Amaleldtes at Rephidim and Joshua
was commanded to fight with them.
Moses, .Aaron and Hur went up to
the top of a hill, and, while Moses
held up his hands the Israelites
prevailed, but when he let them
down Amalek prevailed. Moses being weary, sat down, and .\aron and
Bur held up his hands ana the enemy was defeated. Mos~s was afterward made a visit by hi~ father-inlaw, Jethro.
Jethro I!dvised Moseil
to appoint judges of various grades
to decide all ordinary matters. On
the first day of the third month, the
month Sivan, the Israeliteft came to
Sinai. Great preparations
were
made for the giving of the law.
Mose!'lbrought the people out before the mount to meet the Lord.
There were thunders, lightnings,
and the sound of a trumpet, at
which the people were greatly terrified. All thi!l was a great heir in
impressing
the
commandments
more deeply upon the minds of the
people. Mount Sinai, for many
miles around, is composed of mountains of naked granite.
This gran·
ite is nearly black from exposure to
the elements of thousands of years.
There are no trees nor vegetation except in the very narrow valleys
called wadies by the natives which

wind theil' cI'ooked way between
the mountains. As the mountains are
bare of soil, the winter rains run
down thpir sides, as from the roof
of a house. Mount Sin~i is itself, a
great block of this dat"k granite.
It is about two miles long, measured through its base, and about
one mile long. TSI'ael ('amped here
on Mt. Sinai wbpn God came flown
on the mountain top and spoke to
them.
. The
"Ten
Commandments."
which is the rendering in English
of the Ten Words, the literal meaniog of the Hebrew.
"Deealogue"
is from the Greek-ten
wOI'ds(deka
logoi.)
Why not .liseuss il\ this lesson,
these topics which I shall mention?
(1) The locatiOn of Mount Sinai.
(2) Are the Ten Commandment,s
arbitrary, or do they express what
had been before unwritten
laws
in nature?
(3) Why idolatry is forbiddt'n.
(4) Why profanity is wrong.
(5) Why Christians do not keep
the Sabbath.
(0) The Commandments in the
New Testament.
Study from the outline of the Le!'!son, as I n.lw g-ive it:
L· Preface to the Commandments.
Verses 1. 2.
(1) The speaker.
Verse 1.
(2) Who the
speaker
was.
Verse 2.
I J. The Fi rst Commandment.
Verse 3.
(1) No other gods.
III. The Seeond Commandment.
Verses 4-6.
(1) No images nor pictures. Vel'se.
4.

(2) No pl'ostration nor servitude.
Verse 5.
(3) Generations affected for good
or evil. Verses rl-6.
IV. The Third Commandment.
Verse 7.
(1) God's name must be held sacred.
'V.
The }<'ourth Commandment.
Verses 8-11.
(1) The working days. Varse 9.
(2) The rest day. Verse 10.
(3) The illustration.
Verse 11.

GISTOF 'fin: LESS-OX.
.God' has always required
obedience to his commands. Obedience
shows love. "And
thou shalt
love Jebovah, thy Cod, with all t,by
heart, and with all thy soul, and
with "II thy might. "HI' who loves
r;od will trust 3.ud obey him. It
is man's nature to trus\. and olJl'y.
God wants this obedipnct', for "I
JdlOvah,thy God, am a jealousGod."
He who saves men Las till' rigbt
tp die1ate 11.e llln,s
ofsahatjen .
God leaves us lJut without IJlalll
example and definite instructions.
henct', "All thil,gs are of God who
I'E'('oncilt'd us to billlself through
Christ."
lm anothel' occasion ollr
Father said, "Hear
ye him."
Hence, in this dispensation we are
to heal', trust, and obt'y Christ if we
would please the •.ather; for he
who has Christ within, is a new
creature; he has new thoughts, anew
heart,
a .new character,
a new
plll'pose, new hopes, new motives,
a new destiny.
.\11things
have
become new. And this pleases God.
When men believe that Christ is
wiser than tLey, tbey will take his
WOI·d instead of their opinions;
when better than thE'y, they will
imitate his life; then they shall love
and serve men as he did, and in
this way imitate the perfect life;
for when he really dwells within
men, he will dwell without also,
and the world will see men no
longer, but Christ in men.
He commands lIIen everywhere
to repent. Repentance is preparation for the new life; reu,ission of
sins is the cancellation of the old
lire. Hemission can reach
no
higher nor deeper thlln repentance;
hence repentance to the limit of
human abilit,y will secure remission
to the limit of di vine love.
This repentance leads to a joyful,
prompt, trustful, humble obedience,
and this pleases our Father. All
sbould learn that activity is easier
than waiting; obedience, than disobedience. The necessity to toil,
to obey, is the salvation of m6n
physically, mentally, morally, spiritually; inaction means death everywhere.
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First, ( harh's 1. showed the folly of
Ihe En\<I sh aristocracy, then Cromwell she'wed the narrowness
of
thF (',ml] on reople, and then Cbarles
1 T. again showed the folly of the
aristoc·racy.
ButSeotland
overlooked all tbis, took a subordinate
plae'e and went on developing itself
and todfly is among the greatest
ff'OP]p in the world.

Helpful to All.

The world is fal' from good yet
and it is tIm dL.ty of every true
man to do his best to make it
better. Often it is a temptation to
the politician to use th8 world's
shorteomings
as a means for his
own advaneement; bUI when hedof's
Treland 'oak the opposite course.
so, he at one'e places himsplf entin'They were pet·.llant in their de:
ly outside of the elass of world
Completely
forgetting
hl'lpers, He is not worthy
of a !Yands.
their
own
shortcomings,
they
acted
place in thl:' kingdom of g-ood will
to men. 'j he \ 'orld is not good 10\' ads Rng'land as though thf'y
expf'eterl
it to bp
perfect.
and it is our duty to make it better.
Whf'never attempts were made to
'l'he work that
we do to bring
give them larger liberty
they
it ahollt must be done in the love
spurned th'pm because they were
that is expressed in "For God so
not eorr.plete. For five hundred
land H.e world thaI he gave his
years this has gone on until the
only bf'gotten son that whosoever
nation is all but ruined.
Witbin
believeth on him sho'lld not perish
thei r ('ontines there
is not one
but have Ltern 011 life." It is not
grc at man or woman. The race
our business to pass sentence on
has produced some great men but
the world in its sins, but to lead
t,hey were those
wbo ('flme to
it out of its misery are we called.
America where t,hey li ved under
Our own usefulness in the world
adiffel'ent atmosphere.
The situadepends entirely on our bein,.:;able
tion of Treland is pitiful for which
to eomprebend
the truth in the
Ihey themsel ves al'e to blame, for
above, whieh is a simple lesson
Ihey have violated evel'y principle
t&ught by Christ.
In the history
as laid down by Christ for tnle
of England are three
instaners
helpers.
'Ihf'y hav'e heen reduced
vi vidly showing this trutb.
Tn
to
a
poor,
petulant
race of obearly times tberf' was no Empi:
jectors
by follOWing a wrong
of Great Britain.
An aggregation d eour,.,e.
many petty states held the pe0l'''
South Africa was peopled by the
that now form thf' g'rf'at EmpiJ"',
difJ'erent
But many years ago England
h,,· Dutch, a race greatly
Rnglisb.
Thf'Y saw
came the nucleus around which t'.\ from the
England
in
its
worst
phase.
others
gathered.
Among
thmc
coming into the kingdom at va- When the final contest came they
fought
with
a
bravery
that
rious times were Scotland, Ireland
amounted to desperation, but all to
and South Afriea. Now it is in the
no avail.
conduct of tbese tbree
countries
that we have the illustrations.
They were finally overpowered.
Scotland was a natu 1'011 ri val to Now they had to choose between
England and the temptation mnst
following the examples of Scotland
have been strong to E'nter into a or
] reland.
It was generally
contest to the finish for mastel',Y. predicted that they would follow
Besides this, Scotland had a good the example of Ireland' and follow
opportunity to see England's faults.
a filibuster policy. But the pre(>
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dictions were not fulfilled.
South
Africa has followed the example
of Scotland
and already
their
prime minister
has one of the
chief seats in the conferenee
of
the empire. Thus self-denial has
brought them exaltation infinitely
above what would have been theirs
had they stubbornly
held out like
Ireland.
] n our eountry we find a very
parallel case. The Negroes have
had a good chance to see all of
the imperfections
of the governing people. Naturally
they are
temptcd to overlook all their own
many and grievous impel"fections
and act as though they expected
others to be perfeet. A lready they
have shown some tendeney
of
petulentl y demanding everything
like lreland.
If this is persisted
in, it will prove more disastrous
than in that case. The path to exaltation for the Negro, as with
overy other race, lies in his becoming a tl'ue helper.
America has
many sf'rious problems to solve
in tbis and the next century and
they who will prove to be tlJe
greatest
helpers
will from the
hand of God receive the greatest
exaltation.
Besides this, the Negro owes a
great debt. When he was nothing
but a poor, ignomnt, despised ft'c8dman the missionary teacher
eamo
as a messenger
of grace. He
eame as a freewill offering to
teach him know ledge, . develop his
eon science and give him a true
conception of Christianity that he
too, might become a helper. No
matter 1I.IW many faults the people
who have: made America what it
is, have, whatever
/Jew people
are -grafted into our civilization
must become true helpers
in the
battle for better things or neither
God nor man will want
them
here.
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Church on the evening of June 6th.
The weather was ideal, the audio
A WElEKL Y RElLIG [OUS
N El\11.:>
torium scrupulol1s1y neat and clean
PAPSH-.
and appropl iatel., decorated for the
Issued every Saturday from
occasion. Every seat was occupied,
the Press 01
THE SOUTHERN CHRISTI.\N
and standing
room
had to be
INSTITUTE.
brought into requisition as the hest
Published
in the interests of the
accommodation
remaining
for late
cause of Primitive
Christianity and
comers.
the general interests of the Negro
Besides prayer, music, presentaRace.
tion of diplomas with accoTJIpanyPRICEPER ANNUM
$1.00 ing remarks by the principal, and
Send all Communications to
benediction, the program
numbers
THE GOSPELPLEA,
were fine.
They
consisted
of
EDWARDS,MISSISSIPPI.
choice individual and concert reciENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MAIL tations and brief sel'mons.
MATTERAT THE POSTOFFICE AT EDStarting promptly on the minutA
WARl)S,MISS.
announced, the exercises
receivAd
the high compliment of the apparThe old barbarian
instinct
in
ently undivided and deeply interall of us is not far beneath the
ested attention of the entire audisurface and it takes constant (;are ence from beginning to end.
Bethat it does not break out. When
sides this, they were pronounced
some unfortunate man becomes a by some the best t~e school has
murderer
or some other desperever presented.
Every piece of
ate
criminal,
we
should
not
music, every recitation, and every
lose any time in putting
hi rn in sermonet was regarded as specialconfinement where he (;an do no ly meritorious.
more harm, but we should all the
Some of the speakers
expressed
time have a profound pity for him
high appreciation and grateful acthat he has fallen again into the
knowledgment of the work of the
power of his barbarian instinct.
Christ,ian Woman's Board of Missions and of the school, to which
they regarded
themseIYes largely
Personal and News Items
indebted for their present
attain-C. H. Dickerson,
of Nicholasments and prospects of future useville, Ky., writes: "Yesterday
our
C. W. B. M. was favored with a fulness.
The prospects of increased attendvery splendid address by the State
President, Miss M. L. Freeman of ance upon the school next yeaI' are
Paris, Ky. She went on ['ecord as better than for several years past.
being at once worthy and competent
Southern Christian Institute.
to do the great work. Our local work
Arthur'" illiams has already deis much helped by her visit, $13.40
posited $20.00 on his next year's
as an offering was taken.
Visions
schooling.
He is now working in
of better things now burst in on our
a min in Hattiesburg.
sight.
I've received no PLEA for
Do not rejoice at the discomJune 22nd. Please send me one,-June 29,issuecame to-day. Truly, [ fiture of your enemy. The great
laws of God are such that every
think it the "finest of the wheat."
will be
It grows better
and better.
I am man who does wrong
brought to· his downfall when he
hunting some new subscribers."
least thinks of it. We should not
rejoice at his fall but rather thank
NOTES FROM OUR
God
that he has again shown his
SCHOOLS.
majestic power.
Louisville Bible School
Our Music Teacher, Miss Hartley,
CLOSINGExERCISESOFTHEFIFa few weeks ago made an address
TEENTHYEAR OF THELoUISon the work at the S. C. 1. at
VILLE CHRISTIANBIBLE
the Iowa State (;onvention; we clip
SCHOOL.
a part of her address
reported in
"'l'lLe Iowa Tiding.~":
These exercises
occurred in the
"One of the speakers in this conThirteenth and Green St. Christian
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vention said "The histol'y of the
upbuilding
of this country is a
history of the building
of homes.
What is true of the country is also
true of the Negro race.
They
need more Christian
homes.
As
an example of this we give 1\11'.
and Mrs. Howal'd, two of our own
students who were marl'it'd shOltly after finishing
the (,oul'se in
school and now have a little home
,.n the campus and are w)rkers at
the S. C. 1., he hi ving cha['ge of the
field work and she the laundry.
They are both active,
energetic
Christians and are training their
two little gii'ls in the way tht'y
should go.
'l'his is one of the
many homes that have been made
by our boys and girls."
At the last business meeting
of the Y. M. C. A., it was decided
to send a fe", copie,. of the GOSP~L
PI.EA as gifts to foreign missionaries.
The young men (and young
women, too) are very interested
in
the various mission stations, and
feel that their
knowledge
and
interest
wou-ld
be
increased,
if out of their treasury they should
do a work of this kind. These
young people know that all missionaries are busy folks, but they
hope to receive letters from them,
and the plan is to give the readel's
of the PLEA the pleasurA of reading
these letters also. W J'ite to the
President,
Y. M. C. A., S. C. 1.,
Ed wards, Mississippi.
A Mississi ppi frien d of Oil!'
school said
recently
that if . onehalf of the young people would
enter school this
fall who had
promised him they would, hewould
have quite a number to his credit.
Cent['al Park was the scene of a
happy celebration
on the Fourth.
Not a thingo(!curred to mar the pleasure of the day. 'fhe young peopIA with joyful hearts wended their
way to our beautiful parle
The
day was ideal,-not
a bit too warm.
Every blade of grass, every tree
stretched
out their arms in welcome to the happy throng.
Prof.
Burgess
was chairman of the afternoon and at 2:30 called the audience
to Ol'del'.
Luther
Brooks
had
charge of the music. Prof. Howard
led in prayer, Lulu Gettis gave
a recitation, Samuel Cottrell
and
( Con finuNl un page 7.)
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Notes From My Desk
By MISS GERTI1UnESmTH.
"Only
when a man tries
to live
the divine life can thfl divine Christ
manifest
himself
to him.
Therefore the true way for you to find
Chl'ist is not to go gropingina
thousand books.
It is not fOl' .you to
try to find evidences
about a thousand things
that people have believed of Him, but it is for you to
understand
so great a life, so devoted a life, so pure a life, so serviceable a We, 'that you cannot do
it except by Christ,
and then see
whether
Christ
helps you."
PHILLIPS BROOKS.
J. L. Woods, evangelist
of South
Carolina
writes
of
his
work
and
meetings
held
for
weak
Churches and says that he is about
to begin
a revival
at a strategic
point, and will
wdte of results.
"Speak unto the children
of Isreal,
that they go forward. "
I have been led to think lately
about
wastp;
about
wasted time,
about wasted lives.
Most are living
as thongh
they had
hundreds
of
Jears of time befol'e them, as though
they had said to themselves,
somet/f/U', I will be about
"My father's
business,"
when as a matter of fact
thel'e are only a few short
years.
at most, until time shall be no mOl'e
for all. And so much to be done I
So much t,o be done!
Some have
eyes, yet see not, and some have
ears, yet hear not.
They do not
see the great wOl'k needing
to be
done all ahout them, and they do
not
hear the
Macedonian
call,
what is it the people, all races, of
our land need?
Is it not just to
get back to Christ and to the simple
Gospel as taught
by Him?
would
that not sol ve all the problems-that
spil'it underlying
and permeating
all? Is this
not what the Negro
race needs the righteou sne!>s of God?
And we have this simple Gospel
to give the people and yet are we
giving it to them?
Let those who read this search
their lives.
How about it? Are
you helping to upbuild
the work
of yOUl' own Church?
Are
you
wOl'king and teaching in the Sunday
schools, and are you helping
those
who are trying
to do something?

.'.
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Then are you going out into the byways of life gathering
the children
together
and
teaching
them
of
higher and be tter
things,
telling
them THE
GOOD NEvI'S?
What
a gl'eat work there,-to
teach the
children.
No, they
are
running
wild, and you are sitting idly by.
Is it Auxiliades
of the C. W. B. M.
to be organized
and the women led
to services I Not so? Then
the
young people
should be organized
fa l' Christian
Endeavor
and led
to think
of better
and
higher
things and also serve.
Are you
doing this wOl'k? In the GOSPEL
PLEA of a late issue there
was an
article-entitled,
a plea for Christian Endeavor.
So much to be done!
Are you doing it? Preachers
are
you pl'eaching?
Yes, fOl' your owu
Church 01' Churches,
but are you
also going out into the rural districts where the people are hungry
for the bread of life-and
preaching
tu and teaching
these and
giving
them higher ideas and
ideals?
So
much to be done!
Are you dGing
it? Are you inter~sting
yourself
in the young people and
getting
them to go to one of the great
Schools the C. W. B. M. is SUPPOl'ting year by year? Here is another
great work needing to be done.
To
do this one thing
might
prove to
be a great serYice
fol' the Master,
perhaps
the very greatest
of all
your life, for who can say what,
possibilities
for good one life may
hold, if rightly
guided and trained.
Oh,
many
lives
are
being
wasted!
What
will
the
Master
say in that great
Day
to these
wasted lives?
He will not
need
to ~ay anything,
for when
we see
then as we do not now- the opportunities of this life--we will stand
before Him splf-condemned.
"Then
shall he
answer
them,
saying,
"Verily I say
untO you,
inasmuch
as ye did it not to one
of the least of these,
ye did it not

Heart To Heart Talks
With Our Young
Folks.
Going away to School this
Fall?
(Under this heading
Uncle Isaac
wants to put all the nameo. of hi!a
young people who intend
to go to
any school of higher
lea1'Oing t,his
fall.
Write a postal card to me.)
Did you see that beautiful picture
on the first page of the last week's
PLEA? As I write these lines I am
wondering
how many of my young
folks will become
WORKERS
and
attend these Conferences.
In that
pictu 1'13 you can find the faC',es of the
four young
men
who graduated
from the Southern
Christian
Institute this year, and there
they are
lined up among the workers.
A
few years ago all of these boys, unschooled, found their
way to the
beautiful
campus
of the S. C. 1.
And then. after these years
of toil,
we find them taking
their places
among the workers.
Such is life,
my young people!
Be faithful during your period of preparation
and
the world will call you to lal'ge
things.
TI!.XAH.
Dear Uncle
Isaac: _.
I shall
write you a few lines to let you
know that papa takes
the GOSPt:L
PLEA and I read "Heart
to Heart
'l'all{s."
I am eight yeal's old.
I
have three sisters.
My mamma is
dead.
One of my brothers is in the
Southern
Ch l'istian
Institute.
When 1 get old enough
I want to
go to the S. C. 1. too.
This is my first letter to the PLEA
and I hope to see it in print.
I
sha;l close with best
wishes
for
Uncle Isaac and all of the young
folks.
I remain yours truly,
GtRTIE MAY RoBINSON.

Gij'clevme, June 27, 1907.

to me."

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Why not?
Why not send a number
of subscriptions
to the
(jOSPEL PLEA?
Many of our friends are writing to
us concerning
their appreciation
of
our efforts to mal,e a great paper.

MIS8ISSIPPI.
Deal' Uucle
Isaac:I have
been reading your letters
for some
time aDd enjoy them very much,
but I enjoyed your last issue
most
of all. When I get a PLEA, I look
first for the column headed
"[l eart
(Gontinurd 011 pogr 7.)
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Reports traIn the Field
The
Power of an Example
"For I have given you an example,
that you should do as I have done
to you." John 13:15. Here, our Savior set the greatest example on the
su bject
of humility imaginable.
Notwithstanding the simplicity and
force of this example given by the
gl'eatest and put'est
that ever
walked on the earth,
we get an
idea'that such service is lowel'ing
to our dignity, and fail to visit the
sick because of the possibility of
some humble service to be rendered
and in some instances hire others
to do what we ourselves should do.
We should learn that we can not
serve God by proxy.
The example
is one of power regardless
of t,he
anO'le from which it is viewed.
Th~ connection of great men with
any movement gives it prestige.
So it is with Christ's connect,ion in
this service. We should really feel
honored in the humblest service,
because we are a companion of Jesus and his companionship makes
us strong.
This power, though
supremely great, is within easy
reach of every child of God and no
Christian is exempted from a personal discharge of this duty, Paul
extends the thought by enumerating other items.
He says "Let no
man despise thy youth; but be thou
an example of the believers, in
word, in behavior, in charity,
in
spirit, in faith and in purity."
1 Tim. 4:12. To be sure Christ was
a perfect example in each of the
above items. He spoke kindly and
wisely upon all occasions.
His behavior was faultless, his love unlimited; he was meek in spirit, strong
in faith, and in purity he was perfect. Peter says "Leaving us an
example, that ye should follow his
steps."
1 Peter 2:21.
Can we
neglect his example and be saved?
Listen.
"Not everyone that saith
unto me, Lord, Lord. shall enter into the Kingdom of beaven, but he
that doeth the will of my Father
which is in heaven." Matt. 7:21.
Listen! "And why call ye me Lord,

Lord, and do not the things
I say?" Luke 6:46.

which

To do some things Christ has
said, and
knowingly
neglect
others will profit nothing if the following is true:
"For whosoever
shall keep the whole law and yet
offend in one point he is guilty
of all." J as. 2:10.
It seems that if we fully l'ealized
the power of an example, we would
be more careful about the kind. of
examples we set. The example of
unkind
words or deeds is like
a pebble thrO\l"n into the ocean creating a wave so small that it might
pass unnoticed but it goes and
grows as it goes and carries dest-rllction in its wake. So it is with that
lie you told about a certain matter.
It might haye been t01d in fun, it
might have been partly true, and
might have been
wholly true
but told with th8 intent to decei ve
or lOJure. When it left your lips
it entered the ear of another hearer
it reeei ved a little addition and so,
on it went, finally it entered tho
ear of some man of reputation, (not
character) here it takes on marc
and greater force, (the wind is now
in the wave) and it becomes a monster of destruction in the community. Then, "Behold, how great a
matter a little fire ldndleth!" Jas.
3:5. Tbere are two kingdoms in
this world, one is the Kingdom of
Jesus Christ the Son of the living
God, who~e purpose is to bless and
save and train us for higher enjoyments in the eternal
Kingdom.
A nd the other is called the Kingdom of Satan, whose aim is to
decei ve, degrade, and by deception, lead us away from God our
heavenly Father,
To which of
these kingdoms do you belong?
They are both maintained by the
examples of their subjects.
Bad
examples maintain the kingdom of
darkness, and good examples maintain the Kingdom of Christ.
In
Heb, 11:1-40, Paul refers to the examples of the ancient worthies as
a cloud of witnesses fa: our encouragement and
edification.
Some
times a foreigner comes into this

country to do bllsiness and !let
gain, hut he rel'usps to naturalizp
which looks half-hrartcd or SODH'thing wor,.;p, to desiro bonents, and
:1,tthe S:1,metime shirk r(Jsp:n-;ihiliities. Be that as it ma,V,it i,;; ])('1'fectly safe to say we CiLnnot livo in
the kingdom of dal'knpss and rnjoy
the bles,.;ings of the Kinl"ctom or
light.
Brother, where an' yon?
Can you locate yourself?
'fhe church needs your examples
of loyalty, of eal'nestness, of Iwlpfulness to push forward the C1,use
of our blessed Redeemer.
AU!' schools need you I' hearty
eooperation.
Will you set an example for their enbrgement?
Do
you S[~yt!Jpre is nothing yOll ean
do?
Wait a minute.
Has God
committed a child to your Citre? ] r
so, Ho balds you personally responsible for the training of that child
fm' the work he wishes it to do in
the world,
Tho children arc t!Je
element now wanted in (llll' s('hools
['nd everyone
added to tbe roll
makes tbe schools gTeatel'.
\\ e
urgp this matter upon you as a duty, and not only ."S a duty, but a
sacred duty. Tben when you ba,-e
discharger! this duty yOllt'self, ask
your neighbor to do LtS you ha\'e
done. So you see there is something you caG do,
Something you
should do and
something
you
should do now.
'fhe matter is too
important to delay.
Write us for tprms, etc,
L1I1n, Alabama. H. J. BHAYBo)'.
SOUTH CARuLIN A.
Deal' Editor TIlE GOSl'ELPLEA:-I
am pleased to say since my last
letter T had the pl'ivilege of attending the District quarterly meeti ng
of District No.1, and in every respeot the meeting was a succcss.
On account of the rain the delegates
were late arri ving, but nevert!Jeless every church except, one of
the District was ])l'esent, and reported in very good condition.
Likewise the Sunday-school made
excellent reports.
It makes us feel
that there will he better work in
the future than in tho past. anI'
hearts ,yere made to rejoice over
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the most pnthusing
addresses
and
]pdul"(!s,
and more
espel~ially
we
he,d tw" eXl'l'llent sermons,
one 011
~ atl1rday
night
pre<tl.,hlJd hy Eld.
G .. \. Vincrnt
of \~arnville,
whieh
of course we cnjo.\"('d, and also Sunday we had a very tlJri !ling
and
enthusing
sel'mon
hy the
slate
e\·J,ngl·!ist, Eld. J.
L.
\\'ood
of
\\'alter!Joro.
I eannot
mention
the
nam( s of an who g'<Ive us sOllle very
tOI1<:hing lu!tUlC's
and
addressrs
hut
(me thing
I kno\l:
All who
I\pre
thl'lP can hl.t S<l.\ all \\a::; indeed inspil·ing.
The two great questions
II'hil']] In'l'p much dis<:ussed
were the lll'ed of more educational,
and more evaugelistic
work.
And 1
mn Sllr0 no greatpr qupstions
eould
havp be'on Pl1t hefol'e the assembly.
] am so p'easf'd to say that it sef'ms
like ollr ministers
m'f' getting' more
in harmony
with one
another
and
for th is )'('ason 1 am forcpd to believe we can do hetter
work.
We
know for a fact that we are indebt·
ed to bot,h ovangelistie
and educational
work; If there is any where
sull'ering
for the need of the two,
it is here in this part of the moral
Yin pyaI'd,
We lllust
wake up to
a S('1.SP uf our duty,
hec<luse seetal'iauism
is gl'()\\ ing I'ilpiclly in this
state and OUI' tIling
whieh
keeps
liS cluwn
is 1hat we al'e without
a
Vial'e Lo tndn
our yOUlll-! people.
Illis i . .; 11'](\ I-!I'P<J,tadnlntage
the
uClluminal ions ha,vo of us.
They
are sl'lIdiug
out
young. me')
and
womon ('very year
to drfend
their
church
who aro
capable
to do
so.
And the groat trouhle
is some
of
OUI' young
people,
or
the
young
people
of the
Christir:n
Chun'hes
are eoming out from their
sebouls.
\\ e feel glad to see our
young
people
iu1!-'l'psteo in getting
an education,
hut
how
mUlh
prouder
1"(' would
be to know they
were
educated
in
a Cbristian
school.
\Ye are not
rich
in this
wOl'ld's goods and therefore
there
are few whocouJ@.sendtheir
r;hildren
to SGme of our Chl'istian
schools
where
they could he broughtL1p
in tho Christian
influence.
But one
th ing
1 do know,
we can corne
together
and put up a building
on
the land which
we already
own
and w't somp of aliI' young
men
abd
women
from
our
Christian
s('hools, 01' who havp boen brought
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lip in a Christian
selJOol, and in~·tnll't them in eVPI'y l'ospect,
and
1 am Slire we would be able then
to do 1110re and !JPttPl' ovangeli.,tic
work.
We wOllld bayo 11101'0 who
could instruct
the peoplll in their duty towards chul'ch wurk.
This is all
wo nood,-more
instrudol's
and bettel' hearers.
I bolievo it we continue
on, Chl'ist
will 11l'lp us.
\\'hat Wi'
must
do, is to trust
bim and we
will be suceessfui.
I •.•m unable to
report
tbe
finaneial
delJudment,
howevel'
I trust our secrf'tal'y,
01'
some one will do so.
I feel it's
OUl' duty
to let uther
Christians
know we are tl'ying to hold up the
bleod-stained
banner of .J esus Christ,
\\'jth
Iwst
wislJl's to the PLEA,
Yuurs fOl' the cause,
Mrs. J, C. Com,'~ s.

Texas
Tho (~rrrn\'ille
Snb-hoard
met. at
Cpntpr
Point
Chlll·C·ll, June
28th30rh, Hl07.
The mppting- was very
pOOl'ly att-pndrd on aceount
of the
hnsy \VOl'k tinlPs in our erops.
'rhe following
arp the names
of
dplfgates
wbo
pain: Rev, A, D.
Ilu('hinson,
$U~5: S, R. Danipls,
.25; n.. S. ~mit.h, .25; J. R Hurdle,
.25; B. O. Hurdle,
.2 ; Lue
Davis,
.25; Nancy Brown .. 25; E-lattie HUI'dIp, .25.
Cut'Rl'IIES REPRF8E\TRD.
Dallas,
$2 15, Cedar
Grove,
1.50;
Cent0rI'oint" 1.01; Hayse City, 1.75;
Spe·
cial eolleetion,
IO.P-O; For Rey. A. D.
Huchinson,
LtD; Total amonnt ('01ler-h'd 22.(.9. F'xpeLses,
4.2·5; Balance on hr,nd, $18.44.
The subjet't:
"How
10 systerfla·
tizp our peoplp in Church
wol'le,"
was onp of tl,e most important
dis(·ussions of the 'Tleet,ing.
r t was decided that we relllll'st
that pach
member set aside something
that
he raises or produees,
or some part
of his E'aming
fo:- ed tJcation and
evangelistie
work.
Such produce,
(or
whatevpr
it may be)when
converted
into actual
cash is to he
sent in to Ol1l' hoard ll10etin!!,
or
to Bra,
S. R.
Daniels,
Dixon,
Texas.
The following
persons
made
donations:
S. R Daniels, 5 rows of
eotton; B. O. HUI'dle, 2rowsof
eottau and 1 row of pean uts; J ,R. Hurdle, 2 rows of corn; Sister I ,lie Davis,
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1 hen, Lue Eitchen,
.\cleline
Df'an
and Mal.(·gie Polk, eae'h, a hen.
Iv\' e parnest Jy ask that
all others
will follow those examples.
Don't
fail to help in some way,
We would
like to raise one hundred
dollars
in our next meeting,
which
will
be hold in D<111as, Sept.
~7th·29th
1907, gveryone
should
help
us
in this great
work, "If you cannot
gi ve your thousands,
you can gi ve
tile widow':;
mite, for the least we
do fol' ,J eSHS will
be precious
in
His sight."
YOIiI'S in Ch l'ist,
l .. O. J:-JUltD',E.

Snapshots

on Reform.

All readers are invited to send in news
items for this column.

Editol' GOSPEL PLi(,\:In your
"Snapshots
on Reform"
some of us think it well to keep before the reader the progress
which
the cause of temperance
is making.
I have heard many
excuses
gi von
for maintaining
the open saloon hut
never before heard of a saloon kepper ('am in!! out in the open
as did
one in a wpstrrn
state
not lono'
since.
He s3id in
[ill ~lddres~,
"l\iy friends and nrighl:Ol!",
l bave
supplipd
my storp
with
('hoillO
Jiqnors that will make
drnnkards
paupers
and beggars
for the sober
industrious
rnspect.able
people
to
support.
My liquors will exeite riot,
l'obbery and bloodshed.
They will
increase
your
expenses,
del'reaso
YOllr comforts and short-en
Jifp,
I
confidentially
reeommend
them
as
SLlre to multiply fntal accldents
and
in(;ul'a.ble
diseases.
TI:ey
will
rob some of reason,
some of ('harader, some of life.
They will rob
all of peaee.
They'll
make fathers
fiends,
wives
widows,
children
orphans
and all pOOl'.
My liquors
will teach your sons
infidelity,
ignoranee,
lewdness
and eyel'y
other
vice.
I will corrupt
the ministers
of religion,
hinder the gospel, defile
t.he church
and
pause
as ml1eb
temporal
and etemal
death
as I
can.
It may be at the loss of my
never dying
soul.
Hut I have
a
family
to support,
the
bu siness
pays and the people
ene-oUl'ago
it,
(Colltill

IINl

OIl

7th pn{/('.)
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All

C. W. B. M. dues;
special

that is, tl/p, ton cent .• rr. montI/ prr.id lJ.lI each mAmbo?'. f/.>111,.,l1.
collection .• of the rtn;r,ilirtl·;"'.'
sll01/1d 1w Mmt to Ml' .• M F {farlan,
76f!
Ertst MfTrkrd ''''~?'f'Pt h"lifll1rtprt!.i
.•, h,rr:a1/rr..
",,('?Iff tIll!
money fit fIle rlo .•e of' e(wh rptfl,l'ter.

A nnm!)('r of questions were asked
Dear H:ditor:
m~
after t,h•. sl'rvicos, eoncerning
Union Hill Auxilia1',Y reports for
Auxiliary Program for Auth,~ C. I·". 13. :\1., and I was only
the past quarter membcrs Hi,
gust
'too glad to answer them. Mj,.,sisTidings 3
sippi has n.ot fallen in line as she
The Auxiliary
MI'eti'l1g-lts
01,Gene~al ]<"und~1.60.
ought, simply because the people
jcets and Pos.~l:baitin.
Mrs. Julia Foster who iool,s after
f<1iltu undlwstand their full duty.
the work here and sends in the reHymn.
'l'hey ha\'e been taught the wrong
ports has been unable to meet with
Bible lesson.
things, and to J, large extent they
the
sisters
in
their
meetings
durPrayer.
al'e
now tho 1ess taught that way.
ing the quarter and for this cause
Business period.
Oh,
brother preachers and all othOffering, with facts from mis- the report is not as good as usua1.
1'1'
brethren
as well, how long shall
In the last meeting we followed the
sion fields or with Bible questions.
we slHep and hold the sheet of
program in the Tidings. Some interHymn.
and superstition
over
est was manifested.
We '.1'0 mak- darkness
Papel': The objects of the Auxiliour
good
and
great
hearted
sisters
ing special preparations for the next
ary Meeting.
meeting. We hope to increase both \\ ho would bless the world if we
Talk: How we can improve our
would get OUl' selfish selves out
in interest and membOl·ship.
Auxiliary Meeting.
of thei t' way? I am talking to the
ROXIE
C.
SNEW.
General dh;cussion of the topic.
brothel'l100d of Mississippi.
God
P01·t Gilison, July 1, 1907
Hymn.
grant t,hc day when the entire
Prayer.
of
It was my pleasure to be with hrot.herhood of the church
Christ in i\'l ississippi may fall in
the
good
people
of
Hel
man
dlle
Mississippi
Christian Church on the ninth of line and pull together for it is only
Dear Editor:
June, and a more earnest cong-re- in this way that we can please
I was already interested
in the
gation, though small, 1 nevOl'met-. God .md Christ. The field is
work of the C. W. B. M. but after
whHe unto harvest and workers
There are only a few, hut. nevprattending the Workers' Conference
are needed for this great harvestt,heless they are holding their light
at the S. C. 1., I have been more inhigh in order t.hat all in the room ing. So let us do our part. Every
terested.
I have been working for
church in the state should have
may see or have light. Bl'et!ll'en.
the C. W. B. M. ever :,;ince rean Auxiliary
to the C. W. B. M.
they al'e struggling as a small
turning from the Conference.
I
Now hl'ethren let us not
forget
flock of sheep among wolve,: with
have delivered three addresses and
our
Educational
Rally
Day
for
this
out a shepherd to lead them.
am hoping to have organized three
tells
very
largely
of
the
work
we
Sunday-school opened on time and
new auxiliaries by next quarter.
are
doing.
Think
of
this,
God
has
it was the writer's
pleasure to
My first visit was to St. Luke's
act as teacher.
You need not, given Mississippi that great InChurch at Martin, Miss., next to
doubt that we had indeed a good stitution, the~. C. 1., and it is no
the Providence Church at Tillman,
more than right that Mississippi
and lovely Lord's day school, the
Miss., then to Center Church at
should
raise the hundred dollars
collection being about fifty cents.
Hermanville, Miss. This last point
This being the sisters' day only a on Educational Rally Day. Shall
was the most interested.
I have
we raise it?
few minutes
were allowed for we raise it? Can
other places in view but cannot
Will
we
raise
it?
I'll let the
recess, after which the Allxiliary
reach them yet,
The pastor of the
brotherhood
of
the
state
answer.
meeting openerl with Sister Flowel's
Center Church asked aid for me in
in the chair. Brother
Flower!': Now, br0th ren, remember that
the worK I am trying to do.
$1.00
read the scripture and a short de- the battlecl'Y is Ol' should be $500
was quickly raised as I was in a
votional service was held.
Then for our stat,e's share on Educahurry, having to take the train.
tional
Bally Day. It is more
May the Lord bless those kind- a timely addl'ess was gi ven by the
blessed to give than to receive.
earnest Sister Flowers. The sisters
hearted Christians.
I desire the
I am yOlll'Sin the wOl'k for the
t.hen yielded in favor of the writer,
prayers of Christian workers, that
Master,
H. G. S~nTH.
and as best J knew how I told
I may do a good work for thlol Lord.
J,d
•.
"
o1J.
them of the great and glorious work
Yours in the work,
of C. W. B. M. After telling of the
PORTORICO.
HATTIEJ. GRIFFIN,
good work briefly,
the writer
Vice President
of C. W. B. M.
Miss Siler writes:
"In a recent
preached, upon the subject, The
Conference.
letter J mentioned the fact of our
Women's Part.
Tillman.
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having begun weekly services in
the old house by the Boy's 01'phanage. I want now to tell a little of
the good which has resulted from
these meetings.
One of the fi\'e
who made confessiun on the first
night was a woman, whom we
leal'ned had never been mal'l'ied to
the fathel' of hel' four children.
She was an honest, good-arpearing
womi1n,and sincel'0 in her confession, but needed bettel' teaching.
Dl·. AIton and M t', Carpenter spoke
very plainly to hel' in regaed to
her duties, for, of course, she was
not a fit sulJject for bar;tism until
hel' home life was pUt'e. The woman, anxious to do right, presented
herself with her husband (?) here
at the orphanage, and, showing
their marriage lIcense, asked Dr.
Alton to perform for them the ceremony which would make them husban d and wife.
Mrs. Alton and I had just returned from Bayamon,
bringing
with us the mail f"om the States,
and were both eager to know what
OUI' letters
had in store fOI' us, but
we felt that there are some things
to which even the United States
mail ought to gi ve way here in
Porto Hico.
So Mrs. Alton and I
proceeded to dress fOt·the wedd ing.
This consisted in removing our
hats and min coats.
We then
went down to the
schoolroom,
where the ceremony was performed
in order that the boys might be
pl'esent.
\Ve have a little organ
there, and I opened my voluntary
book and played them a Chmch
voluntary as they cam.e in.
I felt
as if they ought to have music, but
the notice was rather too short for
one who had nevel' played at a wed-.
ding before to gi ve them Mendelssohn.
They did not seem at all
disposed to complain of ou~' way d
doing things, and I think they considered everything
very fine indeed.
After the ceremony, which
Dr. Alton performed very smoothly
in Spanish, and during which evel'y
one in the house was so quiet that
I am sure t,he dropping of a 1>in
might easily have been heard, we
all congratulated the happy couple.
mld.after the groom had placed lu'R
1110",},
on the contract beside his
name, written by /II'. Alton, they
went back home with their oldest

son, who attended the ceremony,
and we began opening our mail.
OUI' letters had an extra fine flavor
to us after we had just witnessed
the sec:ond step in the right direction b,; one of the 'heathen at our
door.' "- ,IIi iH:I!II.tII",Ij 'I'/"/lAgR.
HEART TO H~~ART 'I ALl\S
(Co/lf':I1,/(,d
/1'111/1.
.'1" '''{II'.)
to Hpart Talks toom' Young j<'f)lks."
I agree with you whp,re you say'
that a hoy who will get a, basket of
cohs for his mothpl' with as much
deJigl>t as to toss a hall at a ball
game will be a real man some day,
I am a student at the S. C. 1. and
enjoy being in school very much.
Yours truly,
JOH'iJE FrF.r.DER.

June 15,1907.
The FOUl,th is past and r t·rust
that all of my young folk.., had a
fine time. Now let us settle down
and wl'ite some good lettet's to Uncle Isaac.
Yours vel'y teuly.
UNCLE ISA IC.
Edmf/nf .•,

Snap Shots on Reform.
(CIIJlI/III"d

/1'1/111 POf/P

6.)

I have paid my license and m,V business is lawful, I shall therefore
carey on the traffic with enel'g,y
and do my best to endanger
the
safety of the state and to diminish
the wealth of the nation.
As my
business flourishes in proportion
to the .peoples' sensibility and ignorance, I will do my best to prevent moral purity and intellectual
growth. Should you doubt my l'eliability, ~ refel' you to the pawn
shop, pool' home, police court, bospital, penitentiary
and the gallows, whet'c you will find many of
my best customel'S. A sight only, of
them will cor.vince you that r will
do what 1 say.
".-\nd now please allc w me to inform you that you are fools and
that I am an honest saloon keeper."
Coming from one who is on to
"all the tl'icks of his trade" we
think the ~bove worthy of a place
in your space for "Snapshots on
Reform."
YOUI'Sfor enlarged subscriptions
to the enlarged PLEA,
C. H. DICKERSON.
}'-icho['lsvifle, Kentucky.
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Birdsee. Calvert delivered
short
speeches, and President
Lehman
gave the address. It was a masterful effort. The ideals of each student wel'e lifted a little higher
becanse of this excellent address.
After the pl'Ogram Lulu Gettis and
helpers began to serve the picnic
dinner in courses.
How can this
dinner be described?
The salmon,
piC'kles, rolls, bananas, cake, icecream! After the dinnCl' came the
ball game. The Hustlers
and
Tigers crossed bats. 'l'he game
closed at the end of the seventh
inning, the scores being 13 to 8 in
favor of the Tigers.
.Pl·esident Lehman and Luther
Brooks, '07, attended Children's
Day exercises last Lord's Day at
Cherry Grove, south of Edwards.
A large number of Sunday-schools
were represented, and a splendid
time was reported.
Both report
that the entiee audience was very
attenti ve to their addresses.
Attendance report for week ending on July 31'd: The girls won.
Principal Burgess, in the absence
of Presid.ent Lehman, last Loed's
Day lOoming, spoke after Sundavschool. One young lady made the
good confession.
~
Don't wait till tomon'ow before you write to the President
asking for a I,opy of our new catalogue.

Subscriptions Received.
Sent in by E. J. :::;mith,
For self,
..... 1yr . , ..... $1.00
Sent in by Lel'oy Brommer,
FOt,self. . . . . . . .. 3 mo. . .
25
~ent in by Arthut, Williams,
For self .. , .. ,
3 mo
25
Sent in by Mrs. J. C. Counts
:F'ol'self
..' .... 6 mo
. '. . .. 50
For G, A. Vaincent3 mo.,..
. .25
For C. R. Miley. ,3 mo .... "
25
For Eld. M T. Givens 3 mo
25
:F'orEld. A. W. Washington3mo 25
Sent in by R O. Hurdle,
For Miss Sadie Allen ... 3 mo.25.
The music of missions is tears and
travail.

* .••*
The shoals are ral'e at sea.
set sail.

:::,oul,

:. - - . '.
T E-m GOSPEL PLEA
~~"

Bible-Schobl 'Page
For Ministers

Teachers, Scrolars

Geneva f. Burgess,

EDIT"/{

and Other Christians.

-- "To honor" m!=lans, 1. To treat
them with reverence
and respPC't.
EDITED FROM STANDARD BIBLE
Children
who honor thpir jYdl'ents
LESSONS.
never
speak
disrespoC'tfully
to
The Ten Commandments-Duties
them,
and
never
say unldnd
toward men.
things about them.
Such exprpsEx. 20: 12-17.
sions as "the governor,"
"the old
Golden Text.·-Thou shalt' love thy . man,"
"the
old
woman,"
are
neighbor as thyself.
never heard from the lips of chil-Lev. 19: 18.
dren who really love and respect
INTRODUCTION.-We
find
in
their parents.
2. To obey them.
today~s lesson, that the date and
"Come when they tall
you, go
place ,are the same as last week's.
when they send yOIl, do what they
,Last week, we studied about "Our
bid you, do not what they forhid
duties toward God" but this week,
you, and this eheel'fully," for love's
"Our duties toward Men." God is sake. 3. To comfOl"t and ('are for
our Father and demands our worthem at all times, especially in sick. ship, Out~f this fatherhood of God,
ness and old age. See that father
OTOWSthe brotherhood of man, There
and mother have the easiest chairs,
~an be no true brotherhood
unless
the most comfortable places, the
there is a fatherhood.
Everyone
choicest
pOl'tions of food. Not
of the Ten Commandments
are
God's
blessing,
but his curse,
found in the New Testament,
in must rest UpOll those who do not
some form, with the exception of the
honor and love their parents.
fourth.
13. Tllou ~HALTNOTKILL.- Why is
Now I shall give the Commandkil:ing forbidden? -1. ~ecause life
ments in rhyme:
can never be replaced.
2. Because
1. Thou shalt hav!:) no god but
life is a sacred trust.
3. Because
me,
God has surrounded
life with so
2. Before no idol bow the knee.
many wonderful and intricate
safe3. Take not the name of God in guards that he evidently considers
vain,
it a very precious thing.
4. Be4. Nor dare the Sabbath day procause a regard for life elevates
fane.
mankind.
5. Because man is a
5. Give both thy parents
honor
social being, and cannot be happy
due,
without loving and being loved.
6. Take heed thp,t thou no murder
The heart of a murderer will permit
do,
neither.
7. Abstain from deeds of lust and
14. THOUSHALTNOTcmnnT AI ULgreed,
TERY.-No other sin promises more,
8. Nor steal, though great may be grants le~s, nor brings more hitter
thy need,
and remorseful sorrow, than does
unchastity.
The family is the unit
9. Nor make a willful lie nor love
of all society.
MarriagE', the union
it,
10. What is thy neighbor's, do of one man with one woman, is the
bond of human society, and the innot covet.
12. HONORTHY~'ATHER AND THY dispensable condition of peace and
progl ess. Whatever interferes
in
MOTIlER.-A long time ago, among
this
relation,
whether
it
be
polygthe ancient races, a mother was
unscriptural
divorce, congenerally looked upon as inferior to amy,
jugal
infidelity,
or
licentiousness,
man, and upon the death of her husis an evil deadly in effect. There
band, s\1e became subject to her
must
not be impure thoughts or deeldest son. But it was now comsires.
manded that the son even though
15. THOU SHALT NOT STEAL.he were the head of the family,
Only have what is really your own.
should honor his mother as he haj
honored his father.
THREE THINGS.
16. THOUSHALTNOT BEAR FALSE

Lesson I I I. July. 21

Jm.y 1'1, 1!l07.

WITNF."-S.·-We should not. tE'11 1;1>
truth s ahout 'll1yon('.
17. Tllou SIIALT 1\'("[' COn<'T.~COVt·tousness is th\'
oYf'rst1'ongdesire for more, lIncontrollcrl
h\'
reason 01" c-onstien('E', at tLc expense of otlw1's, 01' at the expensE'
of hight'r and hettel' things.
This
is the only ono of the tommandrr.ents
whieh tnmts sohi'ly of sins of the
mind and heart, and in so doing it
strikes
at the very root, of all
sin,
for
every
sin
is
born
of desire.
(Mark 7: 21, 22; Jas.
1: 14, 15.,) and thel'e would be
no sin committed if this commandment were perfectly
kept.--Rom .
7: 7.

TH1;LEsso:< OU1'LINEn.
J. INTRODL'CTlO/I'.
1. Conneeting links.
2. A Plan of Drill.
i). Prohibitory
laws.
4. The commandmellts in I'll,)mI'.
II. Tl1~;j<'lFTHcmJ.\lANDM~l\'r.
1. The command.
2, '1he promise.
III. The Sixth Commandment.
Verse 13.
1. 'rhe command
2. Why is killingforbi-d<kn?
IV. 'I'he Seventh Commandment.
V\~rse 14.
1. 'rhe command.
2. 'I he saeredness of tho honi<'.
V. 'rhe eighth Commandment.
Verse 15.
1. 'rJw command.
2. WLat this commandment includes.
VI. T;Je ninth cOll.mandment.
Verse 16.
I 'I'he command.
2. '1 he sum of the four,
VIl. '1 he tenth commandment.
Verse 17.
1. The commandment.
2. Why sh;,uld we not be covetous?
POINTSJil0R DISCUS:<lON
1. Present day forms of stealing.
2. Individual, professional,
business and political lies.
3. Some sins to which covetousness leads.
4. The ten commandments in the
New Testament.
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tion to collect it.
The trouble was
that the managers of the conven.~~~
tions did not succeed in, making
the great wOl'k before them take
Next lVf'ek Kentucky will open
hold of the people.
Try t,) get a
the campaign of the fall can ventions,
little
more
genuine
spiritua
and we hope they will sound the
"rousement" in the work and you
key note rOl' the whole campaign.
will not need to fine absentees ten
At political con ventions some astute
cents.
politician is chosen to deli vel' the
(2) Begin no work fo)' which you
key note. speech and then evel'y
do not have
sufficient means.
s·peUbi~de)' the)'eafter is expected
Christ gave a trlle
illustration
to ~Qllo~the example.
We hope
when he told of a man stal'ting to
Kentucky in the July convention
build a house and then when half
will sound the key note fol' a lal'ger
through bee-oming the
laughing
work that will he taken up and stock of the community by being
sounded thl'oughollt the land. We unable to finish.
No matteI' how
have tl'ied long and hard and at small it is, he content to do well what
best our efforts have not satisfied
you can and make that tllP founany of us.
No one will say he is dation for larger things. Enough
sati"fied with the results. We have schools and newspapers have been
not always known just why the re- started in the past twenty years to
sults were not betteI', but we have require
fiay thousand dollars to
been very ready to point out to one properly carl'y on. Of course they
another the fact that things were
bad to fail.
It is a commendable
not done as we intended.
As doc- ambition to want to run a pape,'
tors we kne\y our patients had all managed by self, if it iii;to fill a
fever if we did not know what commendable want.
But it is not
caused the fever. Now maybe, if we a commendable want when some
can discove)' this ('ausf', we ean )'1'man is ambitious to show that he
move it and tlwn thpre will he ('au do it. Listpn!
The quickest
no need longer to backbite one an- way for the Negro disciples to get
other because we see in each othp)· into places of responsibility
in
these imperfections.
managing schools and papel's is to
The)'e al'e a few well defined
come into an honest co-operation
principles that every botly of m7n with the great work already hegun
who wish to accomplish anyth,ing
and give it the kind of support
must know and observe.
The~e given by men who deeply feel the
are:
need of it.
In the next few years
(1) Every man must have an efj.l'll- this work
should gain such a
est desire to see the work done. He momentum
that every
worthy
must feel that if it is not done great
man and woman will have a place
misery will come to the world. In of responsibility
and then not
this particular we have been pe- enough can be found. If every
culiarly weak.
Our faith was not state pegs away at its little school
strong enough to "ee the impor- they will make hut little prog)'ess
tance of the work and we have con- in the next twenty years and in
sumed much time that ought to the meantime
the evangelistic
have been expended in doing the
work "ill be crippled.
But if
Lord's work /·in debating nones- all concenll'l1te their etfOl·ts in
sentials.
At some conventions
our
gl'eat common
wOl'k, the
we have introduced play motions
whole wodd will soon see the
to fine all those who are tardy ten
results.
Hesitate no longer. put
cents and then we took up the
your souls into it.
most valuable time of the conven(3) Do not make the mistake of

thinking that the)'c is a crying
demand for mOI'e schools and
papers. There is not. There is
a crying demand for more work to
be done and when the people see
Ithis, more papel's and schools will
be needed. Literally
scores of
papel's have
been started
and
when the money that came in
from the first installment of su bseri hers was exhausted they died.
There is not in any sense a united
etfol't to bring to the schools
already startf'd a p"orer student
body. The Lum and Martinsville
schools need a larger body of the
right kind of students.
Kentucky
has nut stood behind the Louisville
Christian
Bible ~chool as they
should. ,We wish to cite Texas
as a worthy example. They. want
a school, but in the meantime
they are going to train their people
how to patronize a school by &ending large numbers of their young
people to the S. C. I. When they
get their school they will not only
have enough trained workers, but
they will know how to patronize
a school. Let
South Cqrolina
emulate this example. They want
a school. Why not ]wgin now to
send off some of their young people so that they will know how
it is done and wil! have I'eliable
wOl'kers when the day comes to
begin ? You say you are too poor
to send off? Then you are too poor
to run a school, and you bett.er
put your money in evangelistic
work.
(4) Remember
that co-operation
and Chi istianity are synonymous,
while schisms and secessions are
synonymous
with
ungodliness.
The
Bible says "Bear ye one
another's burdens
and so fulfill
the Law of Christ. ,. The disciples
of Christ have nevel' divided into
N"l'th and South, nOl' into Negro
and white. They
have separate
fllaces of worship, but their work
must be for the accomplishment of
a common end. If the white people
(Continued
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reported in July?
It takes money
and plenty of it ,to run a paper.
How much have you got invested
in the GOSPEL PLEA? You will
spend a dollar before Sta tu rday night
that will not do you as much good as
this excellent
religious
weekly.
Get your neighbors to subscribe.

Subscriptions

Received

ARKANSAS.-Mrs.
~lamie Guess
(3mo.).25; Mrs. Charity
Jackson
(3mo.).25 [Sent in by Sarah
L.
Bostick); Rosie B. Ivey(6mo.).50;
ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MAIL
MATTERAT THE POSTOFFICEAT ED- Scott Dotson(3mo. ).25[Sent in by
Rosie B. Ivey.]ALABAMA.L. A.
W ARl)S,MISS.
Crockett(6mo.).50; George Broughton(lyr.)$100;
Robert
Robinson
Personals and News Items
(3mo.).25; W. L. Payne(3mo.).25
--J.
W.
Johnson,
Mounds,
[Spnt in by L. A. Cl'Ockett.] MISLouisiana writes: "I have just been SISSIPPI.Mrs.
Ernaline Scott
reading the PLEA and I want to (2yrs.)$2.00. SOUTH CAROLINA.-·say that I get more good out of J. L. Wood(6mo.).50; L. W. Walker
it than out of the Weekly--(6mo.).50;
Sadie
Washington
and I am carrying it around to
(3mo.).25; J. C. Hartley(3mo.).25
my neighbors to read. They say
[Sent
in
by 1. L.
Wood.]
the PLEAis one of the best papers
TEXAS.·-.J. 'w. Washington(lyr.)
they ever read and t,hey must
$1.00.
have one. Since I am
getting
the PLEA [ have not read my weekly paper. I will do all I can to
NOTES FROM OUR
put the PLEA in the homes here
SCHOOLS.
and to get our young people to
Louisville Bible School
the S. C. 1. We will help get your
thousand subscribers."
The Louisville
(Ky.) Christian
Bible
School held its closing
- '" e call attention
the Mississip~i State Sunday-school conexercises June 6, 8: 30 P. M. at
vention which convenes at Herthe
Christian
church, Lith and
manville, next week, July 26-28. Green Sts. The music was under
We hope it will be a great con- the direction of sister M. L. Mead.
vention.
There
were three
gl'aduates,-M.
F.
Mitchell,
secretary
F. C.. Cothran, Tennessee, William
writes:-"Our
Ministers' meeting
Worder
and J. R. Johnson of
of recent date was a success,-very
Alabama. 1'h e program was renwell attended.
Subjects well disdered to the satisfaction of the incussed. Many inspiring thoughts
telligent audience that packed the
house.
'
are gathered from these meetings.
The
next
one
is
called
at
Perhaps
more than. 100 wpre
Plummerville, at which time we turned
away for lack of seats.
hope to meet the repl'esentives of There was not a balk during the
eveL'y congregation in the state.
one hour
and twenty minutes'
The program
",ill be sent to the
exercise.
PLEA."
The
mi~isteriai
association
(colored) of the city sent two representati ves,-Rev.
Harris of the
SHOP TALK--NO. 7.
Congregational church
and Re~.
Do you know how many subPayne of the A. M. E. church.
scriptions
were paid in during
Some of the best talent of the
June? How many of them
did
Baptist,
Methodist and Catholic
you send in? Will there be more
churches in the city, assisted in
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the excellent
music rendered.
The young men delivered their
sel'mOllS and
add resses
in an
excellent
manner.
President
A.
J. Thomson presented the diplomas
and in his brief, but splendid
address,
told the graduates that
their success (among other things)
depended upon two things -prayer
Itnd work, telling them they should
pray as though all depended on
C,od, work as though all depended
on themselves.
Mr. Cothran is preaching aeceptably for the Hancock St. chun·h,
where he has pastored morf' than
two years.
lV r. Warder ••.•
ill 0lwn
a mission
in Bowling Green,
Kentueky,
where we have less
than a half dozen ml"mhers. For
a while, Mr. Johnson will supply
for the 12th t,t church and other
pulpits in the city.
'l'he work of thl" se-boo] has movpd
smoothly fOJward this year, and
there are prospects
for a good
opening thl" next
scheol
year
which begins September 5th.

Southern Christian Institute.
ViJ'gia Broomer
and
Emm<1
Howard rendered a beautiful duet
at church services
last Lord's
Day morning-. They were a(;(;ompa.nied on the organ by little
Lnis
Lehm<Jn, ten years old.
Our new mail box has been approved by the Post Master General; it was made in OUI'shop.
Harry Smith,
'07, of Jackson
arrived
at the S. C. 1. Sunday
afternoon in time to attend part
of the C. W. B. M. pro,2Tam. All
of Harry's friends were glad to
see him.
Attendance Repnrt for week ending July lO:-The girls won.
The i:'. C. 1. male quartette
composed of Linn Rutton, Luther
Brooks,
Birdsee
Cal vert
and
Samuel Cotterell sang at the M.
E. Rally last Lord's Day..
Our printing department has just
finished the best catalogue ever
put out by the S. C. 1. Tt should
be put into the hands of every
alumni and friend of the Institution.
Send for one TODAY.
Already
we are hearing from
young people who
will be in
school the first day this fall. Texa.s
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Heart To Heart Talks
With Our Young
Folks.

Notes From My Desk
By Miss Gertrude Smith
H. T. '.Iatlo:·"
l~v.1n;seli'it of Indian Territor.l,
II':i10S eonl;erning
bis II"0rk fi'olll Mav 18th,
to J nne
30th: - Addi t,iolls (', amount of 11l0np,y
raised ~21.03. Wp ilave two lots donatou t,o us at Rpd Bil'd and $15.00
sllb:..;eribed for building.
We want
to lmvl' a hom:p, on trw propt1rty by
January
1, 1: liB.
We have i1 hOl18p at Wybark
will pay ou r la:..;t tl'n dol lars
Lord's Day if the Lord wilk

~nd
nRxt

We have just been <11]11' 1,0 gpt a
hOllse in Muskogee
where
we can
haTe rpgulal'services
and a Bible
school.
\-Ve will move into it the
second Lord's Day in July.

\Ye ha\'e thl' following
repol'ts
from J. I. Woods,
F:vangelist
of
South Caro~ilJ3.
On!\ onday, ,July
1st, I retllrlled
from ,t ten day e\'~ngelistic j,l'ip. On Sat..lrday,June
22nd,
1 rl'J.cbed three Mile Greek, where
I prC'aehed morning
and evening
Sunday 2:lrd." Collected $5,00. After
service
dJ'Ove to Cherry
Grove
Chul'(~h, whel'e I prt>twhed a sermon the evening
of the 24th,
('01lected :Hcts.
Next morning I drove
to Brunson
where I intended holding a rpvival.
Owing
to circumstances
the officers decided
that
arrangements
fOl' meeting could not
be made
until Friday
night,
but
on that night we were rained out,
At this point, Brunson, there are
bllt five membel's
left,
but they
own theil' house of worship.
They
have agreed
for me to return
in
the neal' future and hold a I'evival
for them,
Saturday
the 20th, found me at
Cherry Grove Chmch
again -to attend a quat'terly meeting of District
No.1, where there was quite a laJ'ge
number of delegates and ministers,
I preached a missionary
sermon at
11 o'clock service,
Sunday
to a
large and
appreciative
audience.
Collected for self at this
district
meeting $9.50, There was one confession.
This
has
been
the
best, most
harmonious
quarterly
meeting
that I have attended
for
years and, therefore, feel much encouraged.

Going away to School this
Fall?
me a postal card if you are.
M IS:..;I..,"Il'PI
Dear Uncle' Jsaa(·:--1
am glad
to inform yOIl of the grand
time
we had the FOllrth,
We had dinner on the ground
and speaking
by Mr, Birdsee
Ca]\'ert
and Mr,
Samuel Cotten,ll
and Miss LlIlll
GetLis, and it was just finp, I t,ell
you,
After
the
speaking,
the
eating took plaee,
And just aftm'
the eating,
we had a hig ball game
and that was the
picnic,
Uncle
Isaae, I am here to tell you that
all the students
enjoyed
the F'ourth
of July at the S. C, L
Write

Unele Isaac, this is the place for
young people to be if they
want
to make something
out of themsp,lves,
1 expect to stay here about
six years.
T ('arne from lit,tle Rock,
AJ'lmnsa".
I like t,his place for a
good many reason, one is that they
carryon
Christian
work.
They
have eight months of schooL and
tlwn foul' months of Night SchooJ
during
the Summer.
I remain your friend,
ELB~:RT AL<;TON.
The letter gi ven above makes me
th in k that those of my you ng peo'ple who attend our other schooJs
ought to write for this column and
tell the rest of the
youni! people
more
about
your
school.
I am
sure all would like to hear.
Many
of yOIl are at home now with your
father and mothe~,
but you can
ta,ke time to tell other" of the enjoyments of your
school life.
A
few months ago we were glad to
get. ~some letters from Lnm Graded
SchOdl. Let us hear from Louisville
Christian
Bible
School and
Martinsville
Christian
Institutp,.
"A man is looking
back ward
from 'the hill of forty years,'
He
wishes
with his whole heart that
he were a boy again,
Not for the
pleasure of youth, nor that he might
renew bis good times, or have even
better
times,
but that he might
take hold 'of life with
a firmer
grasp, lay a broader foundation
for

future· suceess,
make
pri('eless
opportnnity
tion,

mOl'c of his
of prepara-

"It seems so Stl".),ilg,~ to the man
looking
back ward that
he could
not have seen th,lt
th)
wasting
of youth;
meant the
wasting
of
life, He looks back in amazement
at the boy he was, beeallse the boy:
was so blind, so heedless,
so lln'
concerned about the great significant
future,
How could he have sq uandf'red
those
precious
days
and
years?"Ulll' YonI/O Polk".
Yours very truly,
UNCLE IsAAC
P. S, Please address me, "U1ICLE
I-AAC care of GO"PEL PLEA, Edwards,
Miss."

Snapshots

on Reform.

All readers are invited to send in news
items for this column,

Many young people who are readers of this department
arc also
members of the EndeavOl'
so(~iety.
We find that in many places in tho
"egular Endeavor meetings, at kast
ten minutes each month is gi ven IIp
to temperance
and
prohibition
news,
We urge thn,t in eac·h I>;ndeavor
society,
tll(' presioent
01'
some other "live wire"
give a tell
minnte's
report
on the
progTf'SS
of reform.
Why not, make thi;; the
second
Sunday
in
each mont,h?
Write us what you t.hinkabout
this,
Here's a hand for a forward
movement fot' righteollsness
among OUI'
Endeavorers.
Colored ministers of North Indianapolis have united
in an appeal t,o
the board of county
commissioners
not to gl'ant a license fol' the saloon
in that, locality, which has been t1Pplied for by Fremont
8artholomew.-Te
Wppl.-ly [JlIl1W Dpfpuder.
Robert B. F.:leazar, secretary
of the
Anti-Saloon League of CJarksville,
Tenn" corrects
a statement
made
in our issue
of May 22, in which
Tennessee
was quotpd
as having
fourteen
towns
and cities
with
saloons.
"Your figures wel'e COI'rect a few months
ago,"
he says,
"but heavy inroads
were made on
the traffic last winter,
leaving
10
the saloori only thl'ee cities and one
(Omtimm} on 7th pagl'.)
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Reports from the Field
they ('ause you to suffer, make
YOlir rl'cords, show yourself a man
Deal' l'~ditm;GnSfELPI,EA:--T have
al)d God through his people will
recei ved several
pOpiflS of the
cal'e fol' you. Theplea of the Church
pnlarged PU:A. It is the same
of Jesus Chril';t with its teaehing
rich and wholesome paper, only
will solve evel'y problem and will
mol'I' of it,- brimful of the very
keep the unity of the spirit in t.he
bl'st.
bonds of peace.
Tne PLEA will nevel' gl"Ow' large
I am now at Spencer, Vit'ginia and
enough to allow the"Helpful to All"
the contentions of the PLEA that
page to be divided.
That page is
Christianity
is the only solution
the most helpful of all I have I'ead.
to the great race probletr., is fully
The great things advocated in it
supported and proven by tht' hisal'e the only things that will help
tory of this grand Virginian family.
all. It tells us how to bfl men,
I was born within
thl'ee-follrths
tell LIS of the mistakes of othel'
of a mile of the Spencel' home, have
races and nations, shows that only
known them all my life. Mr. D. H.
those who have humbled
themSpencer was one of the old pioneers
sel ves have been exalted, tells the
of the reformation.
He made it
poorman
how to be happy in his
possible for the Church of Christ
cabin, tells the rich man how to
to be established in this section
use his wealth. Itstands up for the
of the country.
He was rich in
Fatherhood of God and the Bl'otherthis world's goods, a large slavehood of man.
holder, a large and successful farmer
We ought to feel very grateful
and tobacco manufactllrer.
It is
to the PLEAcomin6' to us as it does
certainly l'emarkable to not.e t,he
in t,hese days of trials, days of great
effects of Christianity in tht' liv€ls
pon fusion, days when we as a peo- of this family. MI'. D. H. Spene'eJ'
ple are so liable on account of our. departed this life and was huried
weakness and inexperience to do
July 4, 1897. - ten ,,,,>arsago today.
or say something that would mean
Mrs. Mary Spencer, t.he wift· of t,his
death to us :;mdour childl'en, some- grand and good man. died dnring
thing that would make all who have
the month oLMay, 1907. They have
eont.l-ibutpd so much to our up-lift
gone from labor to rt'ward and
ashamed. The PLEA comes to us
their good wOl'ks do follow them.
and says to the Negro, Be a ChrisAlmost all the fl'PNlmen of the
tian; tl'USt God and you shall rise,
Spencers' are faithful members of
yOll shall be safe.
It says to the
the Church of Christ, tw 0 of whom
brotherwithawhite
face,Rea Chriswere mInisters.
tian, trust God and yOll have nothMr, and Mrs. Spene'er were not.
ing to fear.
t.yrant.s to their slaves. but. treatt'd
them as Brethren in Chdst.
III
The politicians have hung us up
his last days he made pl'ovisions
as scal'e crows, and tried to make
for the old slavps that had l:emained
the people believe that we wished
with him and t.hey were and are
to dominate or oontl"01 evel'ything.
as memh~'s of
The PLEAsays to us, PI'epal'e yOlll" cared fol' almost
selves for usefulness, andGod will the family. Du dng the sickness
of his wife, "Miss Mary" as we all
open the way f'lr you. He that
('aIled her, you might go to any
humhles himself shall be exalt~d.
colored home and our people wou ld
11. says to us, Be patient, show your
appreciation for small things and express the deepest sympathy fm'
in due time you shall be rulers Qf her. I heard many of them say,
"She surely must be a Christian.
greater. It says to us, Cleanse yourself from all um'ighteousnessl
be I don't know how I could hav,e gotdependable,show to all men that you ten along and raised my family but
her
kindness.
She
never
al'etrustworthy,
be l'esponsiblf\ to for
too good for
the extent of your engagement, car- thought anything
us if we needed
it; she nevel'
ry out your contracts even though
North Carolina.

allowed my children tosuffer."
T
ht'ard many say, "T dont. know what
we will do without. her. ,.
Now what. is it that has wrought
sUl·h wonders in tlIP livt's of tbis
family? What is it that has endeared t.he name Spenpel' to our
people? ,It is Christ
in them.
What was it that lifted up our pt'opIe and made them to feel the bUI'dens of their responsibilitit's?
It.
is Christ in them, the hope of g'lory,
What is it that has opelwd t.he
hearts and the pyes of the
whitp
people and l'ansed thpm t.o f'ontributp
lihp,rally for tht' pvangelization and pd\l('ation of us llnd Olll'
f'hildl'en? The allswpl' is plain,-it.
is as the PU'A l'ontpnds, Christianity; it is Christ.! Then lpt. ns
humble ours •.l"es and oppn "III'
heart,s for 1.111'instl'uC'tions of lhosl"'
who, in t.hl-' namp of Chl'ist., will
lead us to the h•.ightsofspirit.ualit,y.
"Lord now indeed I find,
Thy pow •.r and thine alone,
Can change the l•.opard's spots;
And melt. the 11I-'a
I' t. of st.one.. ,
M. C. \VAI.Kt:R.
Rridsrill".

California
By ELl). E. F. HENDERfloN.
Pastor of People's Christian Tabernacle.
Los Angles, Californ'a.

DPflr FditOl' GORPEI,PLK-\.:- Sin,·p
I madp. my last requpst. for spaf'p in
OUI'little messengpl', hi'll' fapp has
greatly
hpautifipd,
hpr
hody
has !wen wondprfuHy enlargpd,
and she has had l1Pr entire dl'ess
gl'eatly
augment.pd;
an d
no
douht hy her impl'ovt'd external appp,arancp,hf>.l'digpst.ivp eapaeity has
also rp,pp,ivpda benefit by t.hp,same
hand and from t.ht' samp sonn'e.
[Yes, brflthl'p,n; spnd 1n thp lptt,prs
and the news it.ems thick and fast.EDI'ro"R.]
We should indeed eongrat.ulat,p
oUI'selves upon having such a paper
to come among us with her pagt's
wide open and inviting us t.o ('ome
in with our minds. and heart.s, full
of news and reports, fresh from OUI'
active fields of labor, 01; we may
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('ome
with
burping
and shilling
thoughts
rpf}p(·tp,d ft'om God's wOl'l1
. and living
photos
of the image of
Chl'ist in our' heal'ts,
lives, and in
our conversations,
all of which we
ean
sp,nd whirling
throngh
Tin;
GORPI ..•• PLE.\.
In t.h is way WP Hd'P
(·onstantly
lift,ing some one up "y
ollr t honghts
and
WI' al'p I,pi II.~
Iiftpd np oursI'I ves by thp thought,s
of Oill' fellow-wOI'kers
in othpl' fiplds
whose heal·ts and livps
arp lwin'.{
('onstantly
elpctri fipd by
bplllg
bronght
into !dos\-' I' (,()u(·h and sympathy
with 0111' own through
our
('ommnnieations
whieh prp bl'onght
to us wpek Iy through
the PI.K-\,
Why don't
more of our brpthren
and sistprs speak out and identify
themselves
in aeommuni.-ative,
and
a ('o-opm'ative
way with
the grp,at
on ward 20J;1l century
movpment
of
t,lw plpa for Christian
nnion
which
is hping waged hy the many
hoal'y.
Iwadtld and wal'm
hparted
heroes
w hn arp look ing fOl'lvaJ'd to tlw
('oming Cp,ntennial at Pit,tsIHlI'g tw .•
ypal's Iwn('e with an intel'est seeond
only to that of the great
judgement
day when they will ('ome in, leaning upon tllpir staves,
and br1nging in sheavps
that wt'rp gathpl'p,d
and boun,"l. in the lattel' days qf thp
pt'rsonal
millistl',V
of the
Campbells, Creath;;,
Smiths"
and hundrpds of othprs who fought so hard
in thp pa-;t, (,pnt,nl'y tost,art the pl'pSI'nt movempn ~ whieh
promises
so
mlH'h fOI' tllp, fulfillmtmt of the prayel's of 0111' Illessed Lord recordpd
in
the sp,vente nth
chaptel' of John.
Inconelusion,MI·.
Editor, I want,to
than k yon for w hat yon have donA.
and fOI' what .vou are doing
in the
.Toul'l1alistil'
field in holding
out
such splendid
opportunities
to the
wO/'kel's in theil' fiplds of labor, and
where the graIn is I'ipening so very
fast1'nd
whei'e the Mapadonhn
ery
for hel p has so long heen
IInhpard
in isolat.ed pltL~ps for the
want of a,
(·onvp,nient. mpans of ('onvpyalwe,
to
it.s propet·
destiny.
Thanks
t.o
t,hp good L(wd for giving
unt.o us
BI'ot,hel' C. C. Smith,
and for prolonging his days of health
ani! ac'
tivity.
It. s\ll'p,ly mllst
do hi:~ ;;0111
go"d t.o visit thp S. C. I. in hpl' life
and vigor, and t,o know at tlw same
timp, t,hat, Iw is looking
llpon the
fmit, which IS largpl.v
the rpslllt.s
of his own prayprful
toil.
It was
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the happy lot of t.he writ.tor t.o know
BI'other I::imith many y~ars ago; and
IV hen he came out to the grm~t WE'st,
it pleased
him to send a lettel'
in
oLlr behalf to tbe hrethren
whieh
I'as been vpry helpful
to us in this
fat· away field.
MI'. Editot·, I hope
YOII will pardon
me for inflieting
this long leUpr IIpon yOIl this tinw
a., I had not spokpn
befol'e for a
long while.

Texas.
Opal'
Editol'
GOSPEL PLEA: It
has bepn qllit,p a while sin('"
1
hav •• had an opportunit,y
t,o writ ••.
I ('an't. SfW any
Texas
It:>tt.ers
now-a-days.
T will begin again by
saying
this
has been an uncommOl) ypar for all kinds of work.
The people in this pa·t of the state
hayt' Iwpn almost ready to givt' lip.
But, tllp pl'ospept.s an; hettI";
now
and th<> ppoplp, arp
taking
nt'w
('ourage
to go on wit.h t1lei!' farming and lIther mental
lahol'.
The death
1'011
has ht:>t'n yel'y
heavy this yea;' among our people.
On man·,h 21st t.hp, death angle visi tt:>d the home
of Sister
Bet,tie
Maynard
and bore hel' spit'it, from
labor to reward.
She was my fil'st
wife's sistel·.
Like her sistE'r she
lp,ft a host of fl'iends to mourn
her
loss.
She had hepn a membet' of
t.he Christian
Chllr('h abollt, ;17YP,~l's
and had SPI'\'(·d a" de,u-onpss
six 01'
pight, years,
pl'esidt:>nt of C, C. H.
A. several
terms.
Leavps
a husband, thn'e maITied dallght,pl's,
olle
single
daughtel',
only one
son.
He is malTied anrl has five phildren .
His wife depM·ted this life, Mav
10th, and Ipayes him wit,h Uw fiyt'
litt,le dJildren
and a niepe
to look
aft,er.
ThE' next, t,o follow was my sonin-law,
Johny
Brown of Rockwall,
('ailed upon to pay t,he deht of life
May 22, H107. aftel' a long illnpss.
He had only
bt'en maJTipd to m.\·
daughtet· a little oyel' two years and
had no children.
They werp starting
out in life a
happy
('ouple,
Both were ChI istian
workprs
in
the
lliX'kwall
chlll'ch
and
Sunday-schooL
The
young man was on trial for an F.ldel·.
also
a"sistant
Superintendent,
in

SlInday -sc' hool.
On assllming
the work of tib6
churc,h at Cpdal' Gl'Ove, I found the
IJOI·!.: almost
dpad
except
a few
young
p"'ople
who
were
almost
discour:
''''u On the first Sunday
in May I p"eaf'hed
for them al{aio;
ha.d olle addition
from the Metho·
dists.
Oil ac('ount
of the hea"y
overflow,
I had to go back
to
haptize him and preached
two sermons. - onp restored
to fellowship.
On the
4th
Sunday I was at
Royal.
'I his chllrch had been greatly b tchered
11p, but
I succeeded
in getting
tllPm
to report
in the
4uflrteJ'ly
SlIb-Boal·d.
On arriving
at Greenville
I had
bt:>pn called tc the
sick
bed pf &
sinner
man
wllo wanted
to be
baptized.
In the name of Father,
Son and the Holy Ghost,
I baptized him.
He ('ame lip out of the
watpl' I·ejoieing.
I exhorted
him
not t.o think
of dying
but how ~
live a Christian
after he gets well.
I left
word with
the officers to
administel'
the Lord's
supper
to
him Sunday
morning.
The Sllb-Roard
convened
with
the Center Point church and was 8
success.
Raised
in all $22.69, expences ~6.(l5. Sent
to Evangelist
$10.00.
Sent to general
treasurer
of C. C. B. A. department
$6.67.
The writel' was
very
ill, IInder
thp doctor
and could
not attend
the Board.
I have not heard from
the other
Boards
at this writing,
hilt most surely
they have
raised
a much
larger
amount
for they
have so many
mOt'e churches
to
l'epl'Psent.
Greenville
Board
has
only fivp churches
in all, and only
four represented.
The next Board
mt'eting
will convene in Dallas
in
Septp.mhel·,
Now, dear brethren,
let liS pl'ny, and pl'each
to hS'f'e
a grand time in the con\'ention
in
Palestille
in Novembet'
and raise
lwside tht' Evangelist's
salary,
one
thousand
dollars .••.
Lpt 0111' watch-worrl
be, "Texu
for Christ."
Your!!! in the work,
A. J. HURDLE, President.
/);,l'flll,

In 1!-l09 the movement
to restore
Pl'imat,ive Christianit,y
will be one
1J\llldl'en
years
old.
Will
the
('hur('llPs
among
the Negroea
be
mu Iti pI ipd by th_at, t,ime?
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All U W. B. M. dues; that 1'S, the tp.11cents a YnrwtA paid hy eaoh memnPT. n"tl nil
8pecial collections nf the rt1lxilian'ps, sllfJuld 7)e.~e1lttn Mrs M H. IJa'l'lrl1l. 1M2
Ea8t Mrtrket Street Indianapnlis,
/I/rl;nnrt.
8r'?1d thf)
money rtt tIle clnse of each 'fum-ter.

Adaline

E. Hunt,

EDITOR.

~1!~
Notes.
The Mt. Beulah Auxiliary held its
regulaJ' meeting, July 14.
The
Centennial Woek was discussed.
We aim to raise our apportionment
this fall, which is $'50.00as a school
and the auxiliary will raise some
aside feom this later.
We were glad to have Harry
Smith, one of our faithful Auxiliary
members foe a number of years,
with us at this meeting.
He is a
member of the last graduating class
and is now working in Jackson,
Mississippi.
He paid his dues as
usual and said that he would continue to pay here until he joined an
Auxiliary elsewhere.
We are happy to tell our readers
that the Auxiliaries to the C. W.
B. M. in Illinois, report that they
claim Mrs. Lehman as their Living
Link.

Arkansas
Dear Editor:
Please allow spaee
in your paper to say to its
many
readers, that our Auxiliary met the
first Sunday in this month.
We
had a very good meetin~ and took
a collection of 60 cents. We are expecting the Board meeting at this
place in August and I hope that
every Auxiliary in the state will
send a delegate with a good report;
for the Lord said, "It is more
blessed to gi ve than to recei ve. "
I am working and planning
to
make this one of the best meetings
ever held in the state.
We ask the
prayers of every Christian.
ROSIE B. Ivy.
Shern:U, July 13, 1907.

How to Conduct Our
Meetings.
I wish to offer a few suggestions
in regard to the manner of conduct-

ing our Auxiliary
meetings, in
order to overcome the stiffness and
formality which generally. prevails.
In the first place, I know that
there are many in our Societies
who, from inherent
timidity 01'
neevousness
or more often fmm
lack of early training, find it almost impossihle to arise from their
seats and go down in feont, and
there, in the face of the painful
stillness and ail' of general expectancy, read their own paper, or
read a paper of any kind.
I lwo/{)
this very thought keeps many from
coming into the Society.
Altbough
they know that they really do not
have to take part, still they are
aware of the fact that it is expected
of them and if they do not they will
be sharply criticised.
Now to do
away, in part at least, with this objectionable feature of our meetings,
why not have readings. selected
from any source, bearing on our
work, or a chapter ft'om the Bible.
Let one read a few verses, and
then the next, and so on through.
In this way they will become used
to the sound of their own voices,
and perhaps be able to oveecome in
a measure their nervousness. They
will thus feel as if they had taken
some little part in the meeting.
Then there will be plenty of time
left for those who wish to read or
speak by t·hemselves.
I think that
we should try and make our meetings enjoyable to all.
And then,
as to our meetings generally, I
think that we al'e too much inclined
to maldng them a literary society.
Are we not losing sight of the main
object of our meetings?
Should it
not be our aim rather to learn all
that we possibly can about the missionary world
We should get acquainted with
our missionaries,
learn who they
are, where they are sent from and
where to, what they are doing, etc.
Learn all about the country and its
needs, and thus, by familiarizing
ourseh es with their work, and all

its details, it will he brought nearer home to us, and we will take a
deep and abiding interest in the
work.
We take for granted that all who
belong to tbis Society are tl'llC
missionaries at bead, lilliC/', in the
wOl'k, both at l,OlDe and in foreio'n
lands, but what we do need in;.,te~d
of'so many essays and papers is
more 1000lr!((lw of tbe work aDd its
great needs, and then sureiv our
zeal and our g'iving would follow as
a natural C'onseqllence.
Let us
have maps and every bel p that \Ye
can get along this line, and tbus
become more intelligent in regard
to OUI'wor1e
Let us tr'Y tn learn
something of value and somet hing
that we can take bome with us, to
think and to act upon in the fllture,
and by sq doing we will look forward to our meetings wil h great
pleasure
from month to month.
-- J~li"si"7/{11"!1
'l'idillg.~.

WASHING- UP AFTI!:R A
MISSION ARY.
An old womamat Jhansi, in North
India, is a Brahman of stridest
sect. She is also mother of a princess who is very ill, and has called
in Dr. Blanche Monro, of the WO\l1an's Union Mission ary Society. She
dismisses tbe lady doctor each time
with smiles, and thanks, and rich rewards. Then
s he grimly orders
her servants to wash evervtbina
that the foreign lady has tou~hed~
the floor, the table and chairs, her
own clothes, and finally herself.
After she has taken a bath, she feels
pure once more. We can now imagine the tremendous determination
required by a Brahman who dares'
profess faith in Christ.-Selr~ctpd.
One man gave lavishly of gold
And builded tower and town;
Then smiled content to think his
deeds
Should win him great renown.
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Another, poor in wOl'ldly guill,
Gave all within his ken
Of stength and tenderness and
truth,
To help his J~e1]owmen.
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further in the same direction." ,!lome }jej'{,lrl.

We gladly givc spacc to t,he following letter from the editor of
"Till' H"11I~ D~/'cIl(I(')',"
of Ohica~o: Homc
Defender'
Success
Club
The re{'oro. of the dch man's aift·s
Lies on a dllst.l· ShAlf:
,.,
.
Edwal'ds, Miss.,
'
(}entlemen: - I am more
than
The p'lor man Iives in countl0ss
plf'ascd to receive from Mr. Burhearts,
gess a report d the splendid work
Dc.:ause 11(' gave-himself.
IlPing' done by your clnb.
I am
--C/"I·-Iutlf'
l~f'(;/I~()J'.
d'PPjJlyand sincer8'ly' interested
in
Mississippi.
the progress of the colored race.
My ancestors were friends of the
Dear Editor Go P};r. 1)1FA:- I'lease
Negro
at the time when it meant
find space in yOllr {'OilllnllS for
tlwse few wOI'ds to 1,heworkm's of somHthing to be his friend.
I helieve t,he opportunit.y is hel'e
the Sundav-sllhovl COll ven1ion. I
for the Negro race to help solve thc
intended to meet. you all at HergTeatest problem before the Ameriman ville this
year, but on the
ran people.
I believe the liquor
account of atending tlw ('onvention
at Ed wards, I will be llJll',hle to problem to be eVfm a greater one
than that of human slavel'y, and the
meet
you all at Herman ville,
Negroes of America ran wield a
though I hope to meet a'll the
workl'l's at Ji.:dwards. I can say trempndous influence on behalf of
prohibition if they can be made to
that the work is very much needed
sef' the importanre of the' prohibiin the Delta.
tion
reform.
Brother K. R. Brown was here a
\\e
greatly
need
prohihition
fmv weeks ago and promised
me
that he would come hack at some leaders among' the Negro people.
Where shall they rome from?
I
time and hold a meeti ng. I ha\'e
sincerely
hope
and
earnestly
hegotten a chureh house from my good
lif've that some, if not all, of the
Baptist brethren to hold a mepting
young men wh" hear this message
at any time he can come. I pray
will dpcide t,hat thf'il' duty lips in
that the tim!" may come when our
the direetion of the prohibition replea will be fully known in the
De\t.a; for there is much work to be form, and I hope that all of youno matter where your life work
done in this part of the
country.
may take you-will
recognize that
Tm: GORP,L PLEA i" a small paper
the prohibition reform has some
in size but its meanings are broad
and I pray that it may continue to claim upon your talent and time
roll on through ages. r say to and energies.
The liquor traffic is to-day the
the brethren
in Mississippi
we
greatest enemy of the Negro race.
must rise up with the determinaand is responsible, more than any
tion and say we will take the
other
caus!J, for criminality among
world for Christ; for it is onrs to
the Negroes that has produced so
gain. I hope to hear' from our
young men often through the PLEA. much of the prejudice against that
race. Without the drink traffic in
I pmy for the success of ollr
the
South the Negro wonld make
meetings this year.
faster progress and would hel p to
Yours in Christ,
solve what the white people call
R. ':S. BROWN.
"The Negro Problem."
Gr(,cllvi7Ie, 409 Theobal ~t.
I sincerely trust the Home DeSNAPt:)HOTS ON REFORM
fender Su"cess Club of the Sonth(Gontinn('d fmm 3th page.)
ern Christian Institute will grow
"""'"""='"~~-~--.---.•-small town in the entire state. 'l'his
in numbers and in influence, and I
means that ninety-two of our ninehope that you may be able to carry
ty-six counties are 'dry,' and that
the gospel of prohibition into every
eighty-nine per cent of our populaNegro Institution of learning in th~
tion lives in prohibition territory.
South.
When the next Legislature
meets
Yours vcry truly,
EDWABD E. BLAKE.
we expect to revise the record still
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~iil~
(GIII/tii/ued

j1'om 1st page.)

refuse to put their money and
prayers into the great work of
giving the Negroes larger opportunities God will refuse to bless
them. If the Negroes
refuse to
put themselves
into line when
one of tbc greatest
works
the
C?urch ever undertook offers, they
WIll be sold into bondage under
ungodly men.
SOUTHERN (HRISTIAN
INS'l'ITUTE
(Golltilluedjl'n1n

2nd page.)

is in the
procession.
We feel
quite sure that a larger number
of states will be represented this
year than there was last. Last
year we had ,students from Alabama,
A rkansas,
Oklahoma,
Texas,
Florida,
Louisiana,
Tennessee,
Missouri, Jamaica, and Mississippi.
This fall in addition to these, there
should he students
from many
other states. What say ye?
A n electrical stm'lil pilssed over
this section last Satllrday morning
that did a good nJaIlY things out
of the ordinal'y.
A t, about two
o'clork
in the morning a heavy
rain cloud begv.n to gatbel' in the
South-west.
Soon it be <Tan to
blow hard but this ga\'e ,.,way to
rain and thunder.
W.hile it was
too dark to see much, it lVas very
manifest that the water was falling
in sheets. Sharp claps of thunder
told of close lightning.
Thc next
morning a large gum tree' in the
yard was found with the bark
aIm! st pealed off for eight feet
fl'om the ground, but above that
not a leaf or piece of bark was
touched. When we went to thc Big
Black Riyer we saw a strong
current flowing t:p strcum, which'
continued
for about ten hOllrs.
Vicksburg reported a rain fall of
7 inches in three hours. A t Smith's
Station it must have been ten
inches. All the cotton and corn
fields in the bottoms were flooded,
but the water ran away so soon
that n 1t much damage was dune.
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The Golden Calf.

Ex. 32: 1-8, 30-35.
Golden Text.-Little
children, guard
yourselves from idols.
-John 5:21.

INTRODUCl'ION.-After the publication of the Commandments, Moses
and Aaron went up neal' the cloud
and dark~ess, which rested upon
the mountain, where they I'e"eived
further
communications.
These
the great law-giver
told to the
people,
anci the people heartily
promised to obey; he then wrote
them, together with the Ten Commandments.
On the next morning
he erected an altar and twelve memorial pillars at the foot of the
mountain.
There was one for each
tribe.
With the assistance
of the
young men whom he had selected,
he 0ffered a sacri fice for the people
who were there.
It was then the
custom to seal a covenant with a meal
of which both parties partook. There
were over seventy
there.
At the
close of this feast, Aaron and Hur
wer'e appointed
temporary governors of the nation; the guests were
forbidden to advance farther,
and
probably soon returned to the camp,
while Moses ascended to the higher
peaks of the mountain.
Joshna
went a little ways with him, and
t,hen he was left alone. For six
days he tal-ried, and on the seventh
day he was called to a position still
more lofty and mysterious,
where
he remained forty days and forty
nights.
During this time, he was
recei ving instr·,.lCtions concerning
his future
duties.
He I'eceived
from God two tables of stone containing the Ten Commandments.
While Moses was being instructed
by God, the people got to worshiping idols. They soon forgot all the
great things God had done for them.
As the weeks went by, and 'Moses
did not return, they felt that they
had lost their leader. They thought
of the visible objects they had for
worship in Egypt,
and went -to
Aaron with the request
that he

Geneva F. Burgess,

EDIl'OK'

and Other Christians.

make for them a golden (·alr. At
this point in the history, our study
today begins.
1. WH~:N THE PEOPLE SAW THAT
MOSESDELAYED.-He had been absent for more than a month. The
delay of Moses' return
was a test
for the Israelites, but they were not
able to stand it. They were something like the faithful servants
in
the New Testament who said, "My
4wd delayeth His coming."
The
people gathered themselves toget,h,'r
unto Aaron. - They applied themsel ves as being left by Mos.s to' be
the chief gOVP!'n01' and direl'lol'
of affairs togetlH'r wit,1l Hill', dllrillg'
his ausence.
UP, )J.-\KEliS UOP".'rhey could not see God, and they
wanted some visible manifestation
of him. They had just rome from
the land of idols, w here heathen
gods were everywhere
to be seen.
As FORTHIS MOSES... WE KN(,WNOT
WHATIS BECO.llE'F BDl.-He
may
have
perished
in the mountain
above. Now that he was gone from
them, they felt like sheep without a
shepherd.
2. AND AARONSAID UNTOTHEM.This was said in the hope that by a
pemand which pressed so heavily
upon the female ,.,ex and their love
of display, he might rouse such opposition as would lead the people
from their desire.
But his cle\'erness was put to shame.
Whatever
may have been Aaron's
motives,
his act was nevertheless ~inful. TI1E
GOLDEN
RINGS.- The Egypt;ian rings,
as seen on the monuments,
were
round, massive plates of metal; and
as they wel'e rings of this SOl't the
Israelites wore, theil' size and number must, in the general rollection,
have produced a large store of precious metal. Y"UR sONs.-Earrings
are worn in the East almost as much
by men as by women. Most Assyrian
ar,d some ~::gyptian monarchs are represented
with them.
3. AND ALLTHF:Pt~OPLEBI:OKEOFF
THEOOLEDNRINO" WIHCH WEKE IN
THEIREARs.-It
I'eally seems that
when people are moved religiollsly,
there is no end to their sacrifice.
While what they did in this Gase
was wrong, still we may lear~ a

whole •.•ome lesson of this sac\'ifice
from those who were far beneath llS
in OpDOl·tunities.
4. AN\) liE HtCEIVED IT.... AND
FASHIONED
IT.- The gold must first
have Iwen melted togpther,
and
afterwards shaped and pngraved as
it sepmed to dpm:lnd. Perhaps the
image \\ as ('ast, but somp have
thought it to 1.t>overlaid with gold.
MOtTEN CAT.F.- This image
was
made of wood, and coated over with
gold.

5. WHEN AARONSAWTHIS,IlERUlL':'
lioNALT,\1lBEFOREIT.-He
thus PI'Oe-eeded to follow a multitude to do
evil, and help idolatry along, and
st.ill he did not, \ntpnd that the
peeple should drift a \\ ay frcm worshiping Jehovah.
6 THEY ROSE UP EARLy.-Like a
child with a new toy, they cou Id
scarcely sleep for thinking
of the
idol that they had made. BURNTOFFEHINOS.-Those wholly consumed.
PEAU; OFFEllINOS.-A part
was
bound, part given to the priests,
and part was for a feast. h.v the ol1'erers. SA'l' DOWN'10 EATANDDRINK.-Worship and feasting went hand in
hand in those days. Rcs.~ UP TO
PLAY.-This play was evidt>ntl.va
rt>li~ious dane-e.
'1111' intimation
of the context is that the dant:e was
lewd.
7. AND JI<:IIOVAH "POKE UNTO
MOSES.-Who w~s ignorant
of all
that was going- on below. TIW
PEOPLEHAVErORRlIPTEDTIIEMSELVES.
For this the Lord threatened to destroy them all, and to make of \ oses a great, nation, as many as St"I'S
in heaven.
~O. YE HAV.~SINNED A OREAT SIN:
ANDNOWI WILLGOUP UN'r".!EHOVAH.
Though judgement is staypd, Moses does not fet» thnt
full satisf:H'tion is made, that the people are
fully pardoned 01' !'estorpd j,o faith.
Stern in the high.-st degrpe. and
m.,.intaining the honor of Jpho\'ah
and his law, he is t,hp tendel'pst. of
men, and wholly devoted to Israel.
The life of his people js more than
life to him. Moses' mode of intercession is brief, but forcible.
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Men al'e ~l'ea" illlitatol'';; and impressiOlJs made
on young
minds
til'U very apt. to df,tennine
tbeir
course
in life.
Tbis is espf'C'iall,Y
no\.ieu,ble in tbe ('onduct of brge
families.
. \\ bu,tever
profession
i' ,. older
son cbcoses
will very
!I"ely be the one into whieh the
youngUl' sons in theil' order
will
drift.
If tbe older son or daug'ht r tak.,s
1he
'\Tong
st,ep
and
breaks down mOl'ally,
n,
mattel'
IJOw mucb he or' she suffers fl'om this
illdiserction,
tbe younger
childl'(~n ill tiJe family will very likely
follolV the same path.
This is due
to t iJp fact
that,
tbe
minds
of
mosl, peopl!' twe vel'Y impressionable alld only a small pel' cent. of
mankind
has yet reacbed
t"e point
ofdevH:opnIPnt. where tbey can throw
orr
il1Jpl'pssions
strongl,V
made.
What is tl'lIPofindividuc.ls
ist,rue
or
ra('!'s.
'l'he
national
spirit
of ('very race of bygone years has
lJef'n 1,1'111'
to a type fumished
by a
1wl'O. The
history
of Rome
is
larg'cly all elucidation
of the ]oj ves
of tbe founders of that great peo'ple.
It may be tbat Romulus and
Hemus are mytbological
chal'aC'ters,
still tlwy are a perfect image of the
conreption
of man kind of those pioneAl's
who built Rome.
Abraham
was the t,ypc-life of the Jews and all
the
great
men
they
produced
wore l'ep1'Odnctions
of that
pakial'l3h.
Whenever
the
nation
ddpated
tbe formal
worship
of
theil'
religion,
they
lost their
teachin,:;- that gave them
the impt'cssions
and
they
apostatized.
The
reformel's
raised
up
,by
Jehovah
al ways began by calling
them baek
to the
true
",oOl'ship
in ordel' that the old impression
might be eencwed.
The

spieit

of Ameeican

political

life is the spirit
of Wasbing
Though om' political
leadpl'E; 0
bel:ome COl'1'Upt, tbey
never
get
entirely
awu,y from the old Washington
ideal.
iVhatever
p'llitical
reforms
we start" are ('alcllla,tpd
to bring us bad, to the Washingtonian idea of human liberty.

D."
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of the snbstrata
of our society.
No
greater
work was evee gi ven
to
mortal hand than giving a type-life
to a nation
groping
in darkness
without one.
Ttler'e is one good thing
in our
Americu,1l situation
for wbich
we
should thank God.
We have produced
no K egro heroes
of the
Toussaint
L'Ouvet'ture
or Maceo
type.
Our heroes
are in a field
of higher endeavor than that.
P1'OVidence has called them to a higher
calling'.
The fact that the missionary s(·hool came to tbem is a positive indication that He has a highet'
servke for them to perform.
They
should not allow themselves
to be
an'll n into sordid political e;ontE'sts.
i-:- LatCH l' class legislation is enacted, will, if contrary
to pl'inciples
of justice and rigbt, defeat itself by
its burdensomeness.
The NrglO
tan rise above tbese witlJOut enterh1g a contest
br, their oVf'rthrow.
'/ he pl'ivilege of entering
a worJdeivilizing work is a gift from God
alld be shoulJ not light,ly throw
it
awl1y for a selfish conte'st.

But we can searl:ely say tbat
we
have yet formed
a national
moral
and religious
type-life.
We bave
a gl'eat host of men and women wbo
have abandoned themsel ves to the
sublime work of prcac'hing
thl' gospel of hllman elevation
to every
nation and kindred
&nd tonglle on
the fate of tbe f'arth,
hut, we C'an
not ~ay that tlwy Itave produC'pd a
type-life for the nation.
Protestan 1ism comes the nearE'st, to it" hut it
is itself a Babel of (·onfnsioll.
The men and women wbo have
denied the pleasures of this life to
the extent of martyrdom,
to teach
and preaC'h, are moved hy the divine
impulse that tbey are produci ng' a
type-life tbat will become tbe impulse of the whole world.
Whether
their 1V0rk shall succeed to the extent of giving such a type to their
own nation they do not know.
The
Man proposes
but, God disposes.
nation is yet young
and such an
Often man thinks'
he can bring
outcome is not improbable.
But
about certain results but hefore he
they have absol ute faith that they
knows what bas happened
some·
are doing a work that will become
t,bing transpires
tbat he had not,
the type-life of tbis 01' another
civilforeseen
that completely
changps
ization.
\Vben tbe world leavps
the force of things.
After it, is all
its mad chase for sordid
gain and
ovel', we can clearly see that these
adopts
this higher
type-life,
tl;te
strange
and unlooked
for
occurtil'st great national, or international,
rences came by the hand of PrlOviresurJ'ection
will have takf'n place.
dence.
Just what thE' grf'~t, hattlf's
'l'he YOllng Negro men and wom- . of the future
are to he, we do not,
en who have had their birth in the
know.
We do knew tbat the
humissionaJ'y scbool, should not bave
man hearts a!'e not s'l1fficientl,v regenany t1'Ouble in finding
a place
in
erated and Soriet,v is not ,vet on a
this sublim~ w01'k of p1'Odueing a
pure enough plane to justify
us in
moral and
spil'ittlal
type-life
f01' talking of "univenal
peacf'''
and
the nations.
Their
own race
is
"disarmanwnt."
Are we to enI argel y witbout any type-life.
'The
ter a long ron test for the Pacific
great mass at'e following
no ideal s.
Ocean with the Asiatic races com:Many have drifted under
the
viplicated
with El1rope::Jn Alliances?
cious influences of the most immoral
(Gontimu,a on 7th paw',)
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'fold in a sentence:-Nearly
all
posts are set for the fence around
the goat pasture.
The hot weather
of the past week has brought' a
splendid growth
to the cotton.
Pdnci pal and Mrs. Bu rgess are rejoicing over newly polished floors in
their rooms at Belding Hall. Have
you sent for one of aliI' new College
catalogues?
President
Lehman is
having a new mad built to the
gravel pit on Shiloh. The Boys'
Summer Literary
Society elected
officers last Monday evening .. Figs
al'e ripening and Mrs. Lehman is
having a good many put up hy the
cu linary
department.
Send in
twenty-five ~ents for S. C. 1. postcal'ds and help us plant a nice big
strawberry patch this fall.
We clip the following from the
new eatalogue:-

Rules And Regulations.
AdMISSION

OF

STUDENTS.

We have two classes of students,
those who pay their way and those
who earn their way.
STUDENTS

PAYING

THEIR

WAY.

School opens October 1, 1907, and
parents should send their children
as near that time as possible.
The
classes are then made up and those
who start at the beginning can
easily do the work assignp,d, but
those who come in later must drop
into classes wherever they can and it
is often difficult to make passing
grades.
The fees for entering are

Ar-.1Lls'r:3,

IH07.

as follo:.ys:
When this first year has be.en put
Admission Fee
. 2.50 in faithfully, the student is entitl('d
Board for ono month
8.00 to eight months of schooling in tho
Uniform for boy
10.50 . day schcol; and if a gcod l'E'('ord
Uniform for girl
3.75.
is made during these eight months,
In additior. to this enough monoy
he is admitted as a regnlar indllsmust be brought to buy books. The
trial student
ent,itled to go to
cost of these will depond on the grade
school evol'y session, working only
the student pnters. The uniform is dU;'jng yacation and one houreath
.
not an additional expense hut will day.
save the parents
monoy.
This
The best age to be ad mitted in
will save you the expense of get- this departnlf'nt is hptwepn f01l1'ting a dress suit·.
teen and eighteen.
In a few N1SPl',
S'IUDE1\Ts
EARNING
THEIR
WAY.
students below fOlirtf'en 01' rrbove
Those who desire to earn their
eightoE'n are admitted.
They shou Id
way should writo at once making
not be below the fourth roadf'l'
application and they will be sent
grade.
a hlank which they will be expected
to fill out. In addition to this
SHOP TALK--NO. 9,
t.hey are req uirpd to send a testiAn, yon keeping your eyes on
monial from two reliable persons
"Shop
Talk" every weok? Have
saying that the applicant is worthy
you received ono of those IWaJJt.iful
and reliable.
'l'he ministe\- of your
S. C. I. post-eards
in recei pt fO!'
church and the teacher of your
the
subscription
)on
hud sent ill?
school are the best persons to write
Remem bel' e very one IV ho sends
these. Iptters of recommendation.
in money for a su bscription beforo
The best time to begin is SepSeptember
1, 19(,7, is entitled to
tember 25th. The school will adone
of
these
],.ost-cmds. Wby not
mit work students at other times
send
a
list
of
ten 01' fifteen su bbut not as good terms ean be soscriptions rig-h. away? Jt is worth
cured as then. Boys should bring
'a little hllstling to get that nite
along not less than $15 and girls
not less than $10. In some in- Dunday-school Hible. The lUl'gLst
number of subscriptions
sent in
stances students can be admitted
till Tuesday, July i:.Oth >las a tie
who have not this much money,
between
but only by special arrangement.
C. R. BAKER.·
Chicago,Ill.
Work students will be required
H. J. BRAYBOY lum, Ala.
to sign a contract to work one
year or such a proportion of a year
Snapshots on RdOlm.
as is equitable, if they come later
All readers are invited to send in news
than September 25th. Du:-ing this
items for this column.
year they will attend night school.
They will be graded eae-h day by the
Superintendent
of their
departAmerica's greatest prohlcmis the
ment for the work they do. Twenliq uor traffic. It enslaH's
all of
ty points will be required
for the American people who come
a day's work. If the student
is under its influence.
It sweeps
indolent 01' unfaitCful in his w0rk,
through this country as an awful
he will be graded
below twenty
win<;l. pulling the masse;:; down.
and he will thus be in debt for It blights the lives of men both
extra time which must be made morally
and spiritually
regardup before he can enter school.
less to superiority,
regardless
to
But if he is faithful and does his
our standing in life. 'I'here must
work extra well, he is graded
be a gl'eat revolution
in this
above twenty
and
at the end country.
If the revolution
is to
of each month he may draw this
be brought about, it must come
provided he needs it fOl'clothes or through those who stand
steadbooks .. In no case will he be given
fastly for prohibition, for
prohiit until he needs it Some of the
bitionists as a J'ule are men of deep
most faithful have in this
way moral ch"racter, men who study
earned as
much as twenty-five
out their course of conduct from
dollars in a year.
(Cuntinued on 7/h lJoge.)
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Contribution.
Hav(' t.hp Eldpt·s a right nC:C'ording
10 tre Dihl(' 10 dis('! *11 f!(' ~IFl"("f'('her ovC'r and ahov(' 1 J,p wishps of a
majority u nctP!' spmp eirC'umstanr'f'S?
No.
I notir'O
t.hat in t.'Jp
iSSllP of
.thH "Gospn,
PT.F,I" datNl ]<'ehruary
the sixtlwnth,
ninpt.(,f'l1-hnndrpn
and
sovrn
t.ben'
a pp"arpd
an art.iele
writ1('n hv Eld"r
M. C. Wa!kpr of
R('idsdllp,
Nort.h ('arolina,
upon this
most. timply RuhiN·t..
T havA also
",'<Jd the artil:lps
written
hy EldAI;
C. H.' Diel,prsOIl
of Kentlll·.kv:'}pct
Eld. Win. f\ lphin.
Brot.l1fT Diek, "<::0'1and Brot,her Alphin ",ppm to
:1.,"T\'P upon t,llP suhjPi't. nnd' seA it.
i" til(' samp
way whilp
Rrot,her,
W:1.1kpl'ditf\'I's
from horh of t.hfim.
M v l'pnSOn for savi nR' at t.his late
houl'
nnrthill',!
"ron
t.his Rllhjp,C't,
~T(,\V Ollt, of th,: ('onvprsat;on'
that,
T h::d wit,h a hrot,her who is not,
a mini<::tpr
hilt a mern
chureh
mern h\'r,
hut
has
prptt..v
fair
\ololVlpogp of thp Np,w T.estament.
SCI'ipl.ure.
Hp, wondpred
why thp,
millistprs
ditfprpd ~n t.hat plain and
simple suhject.
Thet'efol'pI
thought,
as a ministf'rof
the gospel it would
he my ,duty
t·o writp, a few lipp,s
upon the suhject.
rla\'c thp P:ldpr1' a l'l£ht
accm'CIing- to the" Bihlp
to dischargp
a
p"paC'lwl'
OVf'l' and
above
thp,
wishps
of thf' mniol'ity
of the conOT(wat,i,j:1
nndprsome
"irrllh,st,anC'p?
F-,....
.
•
No slll·11al" i'ln is absolntoly
limit,pd.
The.v
might
suggest,.'
_hut,
the
eh urch
could
rejPct ..·t·. Question,
whel'e does church
power rp8ide?
Does it reside in t.he offil'ial· body of
the church?
Or in the ·hody :of
the (·hurch itself including
officers
and prh'ate
mpmbcl's?
Answers.-Fmm
the Acts of t.he
Apostles
Wf' learn..
that. eVE'n on
the most
important
q IH'st.ions the
chlll~ches
WAt'e the act.ing bodip,s.
Business
was tl'ansactcd,
by
'a
body
('alled
the -0hurch,
We
brethren
or the multitude
tog'ether
with t.he ":ldRrs and not bY' Elder5
as such
aside
from
the churrh.
Thus when Jv.att.hias
was selected
tn supply
the place of the Apostle
Judas, Acts
1:15-26,and when the
choice of the seven was madfl, Acts
6:2-Ei. it was the assemhled
brethren that
WP1'e addressed,
and

or
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who actE'd wh,n the qUE'stion cone, : ning
cil'enmf'ision
wato he
can'ied
up
from
Antioch
to
Jel'nsalem;
it was the hrp1hren
who
appointed
the
messprig'ers
fOI' that
purpose,
Act,s 15:1, 2,
and when that question
was settled
Acts 15:1, 2, 7, 12, 22 the f1,post.Ies did
[Jot, in tlwir
of);,'ial capacitv
pmnOUllce decision nor did the Elders
act by thpl1lsel vps apat:t, from t.hemf'mhers of t,bec1'1ul'(:h.
'1'he ehu\'(·h membm's
induding
the ElderI' wel'(' assembled
togethrr
in their
presence .. The quest,ion'
was discussed
and with their ('on'cIllTe-IH'e t.he rrmttpr was disposed
of, Ac·ts 7:1:::-22. The exelusion
of
an unworthv
memher from a church
was the aot,~f t.heassernbled
church,I
CO\',5:3, 5, ].~;the readmission
of that
'person
IV s
also an nct of the
(·hureh
2 Cor,
2:5-~.
In 1 Cor.
6: 4-:1 is also a clpat' int,imation t,hat,
, a "burch
was pxpPC'tpd to (·ondllct
i'ts own affait·s,
Results
thus f<11',-- Tt follows t.hat
ehul'C'1'1 powen' resinps
in a ('hnre~h
itsAlf, not. in its offioprs as oistil1et
from the hooy of thp, ohur11.
'
Say, hrothp,r R'lne s of om' resppctive
eongl'pgations,
if yon
pVAr
chance to serve a conl!re,Q'ation t1'at
may have an immoral pastor
a~d
you know it to hp, a fact that he
is a bad man and unfit to lead the
Aock of God, my advice
is to lay
t.he matter
plainly
before the hody
3n(1 urge npon t,hem get,t.ing rid of
him, but if they will not, then YOIl
. re . .;1·gn and g:o and
unite yOlll'f;elf
t.o smn8" (-ongregation
which you be.
lievp, to he followers
of our Lord
and Savior 1..J e~us Clirist".
Brethren
whrwe
is that
('ongregation
\~hjch has an immoral leader and the
majo'rity
of the church
will keep
him above t,he wishes
of some of
. thp,ir sainted Eldm's?'
I don't ,thin k
YOll can finn 811("h a synago!!lle
of
t.hp, Devil
as t.hat
th is side of
Hades' lHell).
Brot.lwr ,Vm. Alphin
says
when
there arises confusion'
in the congTegat.ion over the prf'acher
no lil,e
TS3HC' of 010, go and dig anot,hpr
well.
That's
vel-Y good in some
cases, but hl'Other
ministers,
don't,
you lpave until you have your
own
approval
of eonscience
that
nod is'
pleased
at your' going.
I believe.
in
long pastorates.
A prea:ch-ei'
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shouldn't
n:n
eVPl'Y t.irrf' n. little
trollhle ar~"rR in I:::.; ('(ngr, .":1iion,
he will mef:'t thE' same at the next
placp.
We wish
every
pastol'
in
the Christian
Church,
who is indined. to jump about
from place to
pLl('e w.ould look t.owal'd W;:tshington, D. C., and see how it pays
a
prp'teher
1.'0anchor
himself
to t.he
sail and gr.ow up with his people
likp Dr'. Power, thirt,y years at one
plnre.
Fellow ministers,
stav with
your
C'1'1ureh and people Ilntil you rflcome
a~ a giant. oak in the fOl'Pst with the
vounger
ano oldpr tl'eps. sprpading
tllPir branches
ahout
it..
To Gut
down t.bp, oak 'yonld lpave a l?,rgp,
VtW,lncy an'd many years
would
he
requit'po t.o rf'place it with anothPJ',
and ':0 also the pastors, ann ,Q'rowth
is 301 ways n, slow nrocess.
Brf'thren
in thp, minist.ry, lpt us st.ay in a Jiln-(,(,
unt.il we al'f~ loved hy f"el'y
hodv.
J have hAen hel'f~ wit.h this
rhl1rC'h
five VP'l.l'S, wakh mp and SPC' how
10n.Cl"J will remain.
I staved
wit,h
Onl~phran('h
ehurph
eight, y~ai's.
and st,ill'they
will not )five mf" llTl.
Brpthren,
long p,astm:ntE's Hl'P, t,bo
hrst.·
. T ,speak
fr,r.m pxperienrp.
When lw~r.vthing
is
moving
on
smooth 1y a~d therp, is ~prfect. calmtl~SS y;u
stic!{._ aul :,~hen
tl:~,newinds,
pest.ilence
and
cyC'lonps
come, cry out, ".r esus is,3o 'rock in
the weary land and a Rhelter in the
time'of
storm."
Be thou fait,bful
until death, etc., Rev. 2:10.
YOIll'S for Christ,
TVillstoll-8nlnn,

Heart

H. L. PETERS,
No:th Carolina.

To Heart Talks

With Our Young
Folks.
Going away to School this
Fall?
lI. we,ek or two ago I noticed in
"Snapshots"
'that it. was' suggrstcd
-that 'every ~econn Snnday
oVE'ning
in ~aeh month in the Endeavor
So~
ciety, the President
or somp otl1Pr
energetic
f;peaker
sbould
g-ive a
ten minut.e talk on th(' progress
of '
diffel'ent kinds of reform
especially
that. of tbe temperant'e"and
prohihition reform.
T am eprtain
that
some of my young
folks arf' memo
(f'n~ti;mpil
01/ 7/h' pI/fie.)'
,
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Reports from the Field
Texas.

to be, and there will be, a great
coming together of our zion in our
September convention. God would
hav6 us do great things and begin
great things in this meeting. They
may be what we call small things,
but great ones. Little things are
made mighty when touched by the
hand of Infinite power. Our older
brethren are urged to be thel'e.
The program
will provide for a
"Forefather's Hour" during which
time the beloved old warriors and
heroes will have the convention
and" their say. The Convention
will b~ incomplete without these.
The brethren of the state are able
and we believe will make this the
greatest
meeting on record. If
these twenty-five years have only·
brought us to the propel' beginning place in the great work of the
church, it will go down in ollr history as a great twenty-five years.
There is 110 reason why in my
mind that we can't go down from
this Convention a uniteci brotherhood. We hope to rna' e the program a strong one. Ministers and
workers from adjoining states have
already accepted places on the PI'Ogram. Special reduced mtes on all
roads are expected. The church
at Taylor is busy. The church
at Circleville
led by brethren
Robinson and Craytons will share
with the Taylor church in entertaining the Convention. The Convention means to largely pay her
way this year.
The spirit of the times and real
conditions demand that we have a
commendable
meeting.
This is
simply to sound tHe warn ing to get
ready
everywhere,
everybody
and all departments of the Texas
Christian
Missionary Convention
and all district con ventions.
WILLIA~I
ALPHIN,President.

The Texas Christian Missionary
Convention, according to record
was organized in 1882. Therefore
there were colored congregations
in the state more than twentyfive years ago known a<; Christian and Christian only. There
are many of the charter
members
yet living and residing in the
state. Some have moved away and
some have "Fallen Asleep." There
are others
who are
inactive.
Some becoming dissatisfied divided
the convention into factions while
pt'eaching union to others;
and
some have remained earnest and
faithful to the one Texas Christian
Missionary Convention.
New and
young memhers have enlisted and
by faithful and devoted efforts the
old ship has been preserved and
expects to land in Taylor, Texas,
September
hth
in her twentyfifth anniversary
in better shape·
for real war, war that counts for
righteousness, than ever before.
She has been split in two, since
1902, but the old flag has never
touched the ground.
Space will not permit us to gi ve
many names connected with the
beg-inning of the Texas work, but
this is an invitation to all in the
state or out,in the State Convention
or out, in the Church or out to
join us at Taylor in a Christian
brotherhood reunion. The convention invites all workers and those
who mean to do business for the
Master. The state convention is
a creature of the brotherhood of
the state, therefore its privileges
are for the Christian brotherhood.
lts methods of evangelistic
and
educational work are strictly in
line with the national bt'otherhood
and her proceedings are absolutely
Wi,.CII.
democratic.
The Christian brotherhood in the
Mississippi.
state owes it to themsel ves to make
the twenty-fifth anni versary a great
Veal' Editor GOSPELPLEA:'meeting.
There are many reasons
Please allow me space in your
why this meeting should be a great • valuable paper to let you all know that
one. It appeals to the Christian
we are only three in number here
self-respect of each minister in the at this place with no shepherd but
church in the state. There ought
we are still contending for the

faith that was once deli vered to the
saints.
There is a grievous wolf visiting
us; he is Chl'istian in name having
his signiture in print as a ministe;'
of Christ, yet he bringeth not the
wholesome doctrine.
Although I am of the weake)' VRSsel I have to stand in my deceased
leader's stead fighting against sin.
I taught the Bible class in the Baptist Sunday-school four times; gave
two scriptural lectures and settled
many questions in God's word and
many more things have J done fOl'
the ad vancing of the cause.
Yours I'espectfully,
MRS:".\1. V. ELAII~.
D,,1J(,II.

South Carolina.
Dear Editor GOSPEl.PUA :-1 am
pleased to have the pri vilege to
wl'ite to you fOl'the first time, and
to publiSh this Christian
work.
The Lord says cast thy bread upon
thA.watel' that we may gather it
again. This looks like casting it on
the water.
I had the privilege of attending a
grand Children's Dayat the Cedal'
GrovQ Christian Church.
We had
a fine lecture by Elder J. L. Wood
and Prof. C. R. Wi!erandafter the exercise a powerful sermon was delivered by Elder J. L. Wood.
He
stayed over with us until Monday
and preached for us that night
and his sermons were very touching concerning the divisions among
our people.
Our attendance was not very
large but the Lord says where
there are a few touching and agreeing on one thing he will be with us
and I feel that the lord was with
us.
We raised for State Evangelist the sum of $0.46.
I Ir.ust !Oay tli:i't we need more
evangelists of ihe; Word in the st.ate
of South Carolina.
Our Christian
brethren may know that we are
holding up Christ and Him alone .
With the best to the PLEA, I am
truly yours,
E. T. GRANT.
BrulIsuII.
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California.

in and around Los Angeles, (onr
city) now number' about 15,000, and
Deal' Editor
GO><PEL
PLEA:-Of
this is about three times the numlate we have had many "..Irgentapber' that were here five years ago,
{Jeals fr'om r'eaders of the PLE.
and twice the number that we could
whom we have known in other fields,
count two years ago,
We find by
and who havA known of GUI' long
making a study of this question
and patient devot.ion to the gospel
that fuI1y 500,) of them are from
and its wOl'k among thc colored
'j exas,
2000 from
Georgia, 2000
race.
Quite a few of these appeals
from Tennessee,
With the remaincame ft'om persons who were either
ing 5000 from among-othel' Southdirectly or indirectly
brought inern, Eastel'ni Central, and Nor'thern
to the fold of Christ by ou I' instrustates, with the exception of permentalities mor'e than a quarter of
haps less than 5011 who ar'e 'foreiO"na centul'.o/ag.o. And, Mr, Editor', it
er,., from the West Indies and ~ther
is Swc'et indeed for' one til see frUit
sea islands.
But
thfl ver'y
coming from seed which has been
str'ange featu I'e abou t the pictur'e is
sowu so long ago.
And 0, how
that ¥I'efind 83 very few Disciples
beautifully does this help us to see
out here and that We find so many
the hal'mony of hod's word. "Cast
Methodist"
and Baptists
when

MISSION CHURCH, LOS ANEGLES.
ELDER E. F. HENDERSON, P~tor.
thy bread upon the waters and it
shall be gatber~d up after many
days."
'
W~ wish to say to Out' many
friends who Fl1'e in any way concerned about our welfare, and our
work, that we al'e at work in a pOl'tion of the Lord's vineyard where
the simpie plea of the Gospel of
Chr~!l~ as it is being made by the
"Djs!J"ples" is almost wholly un- known among- my race; and hence if
--:.~lVe.have appeared lately to have
~een at all narrow or indifferent to
the general work,
it has been
caused by the eonstant, and urgent
demands that have been, and that
are being made upon us to meet
conditions as we find them in ollr
l~al fields. The colored population

many of these peop1e are from regions where the Christian Church
hll;s been planted for year s,
I trust our pastors who read these
IinAS wil I not fail to urge upon any
one who is a member of the Church
of Christ and known to them as
coming to this great S. W. center
to take membership
with us and
help I1S plant the cause here.
Remember we have two missions in
the city, and either one of them
will ue glad to welcome any and all
who will come. Now, kind t'eaders,
we trust that this brief outline of a
few of our
surroundings
will
serve yOIlas logical -reasons why
we have not been more acti ve with
our pen,
But we hope in the near
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future to be able to entel' the field
with heart and lllilid,
and let our
voice be heard more frequently
through our Journals.
E. F, HENDERSON,
&u,~A./lgeZes.

Alabama.
Dear Editor
GOSPELPUA,-We
just closed a meeting of three· weeks,
dUl'ation in the city of Montgamel'S, Alabama, whet'e the god
of fashion sways
an unlimited
sceptt·e. Quite a number of disciples Iive in Montgomery from
different congregations
in
the
country,
in various
directions,
some of whom had not known
where the church was located,
We had no addition still the wluntary expt'essions of the brethren
and si'lters of their determination
to
attend
regularly
for worship, made us feel that our
efforts were not in "ain. The little
Sunday-school
seemed to take on
ne w life. '" e vrged
the neoossity of subscribing for the GliSPU,
PLEA,and writing fol' its columns.
Bro. R. H. Murry pl'omh,ed to send
his daughter
to the L. G. S. next
term. Bro. M. Williams has alr'eady
sent his boy, ThOlras, to Lum, This
is two ft'om Montgomery, Alabama.
\Ye are now in Oxmool', Alabama,
a mining district, where the furnaces run all day and all night"
Sunday not excepted.
We began
preaching last Lord's Day to small
but attentive audiences.
One of the most important lessons for members of the Church
of Christ to learn in connection
with church work is the necessity
,of an active and continuous etfol't
on the p:lrt of every member to
the extent of his or ht'r abilit,y, that
the church might succeed, Su('h
activity is the only means of spiritual growth in the individm .•1member
and of the fldvanC'ement of the
cause. _\ failure of any member
Ilf the natural body means defeat
to that body to thf' extent of the
value of that member, And the
same is true of the spiritual body
and its members. One member
can Iive in such a way as to hi ndel'
the progress of the whole church,
Think of the sins of Achan which
brought defeat and disgrace upon
(Col1t'i'f1ued

nn
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All C. W. B. M. dues; that

1'8, tlif! ten cents a month paid
hy each member, and nil
.~pecinl collectiorl.q njtlleatlxiUal'ies,.should.1Je
,qel1t.to Jlfr8~ /11 J( ff((1'lrm, 152
Ea8t Mnrket o~r'eet Inrlwnapolr8,
IlIrl ..an,rt ,~el1r/ the
money. (tt tile r.!n.q(!nf' p,ach f/ll'l./.tm'.
.
I.

Actaline E. Hunt,

ED!TOR,

.;/c!;,m
,;' '7f:'Ifd!?!J

Notes.
I copy the followin!? 'letters from,
the Jnni01' Bit/triPI''''
Plea,se ·note,
cm'efu lly what the chird ren are do-:
lug at these places; These'are only
two of the many'letters
that mlg,ht
be reported each week as working
so faithfully and lovingly for the
Master.

Illinois.
'rl'
J'
)IS year one male "un,lOr, ,se'fi
CUl'es a Life Membershipcertl
cflte,
making five life members in, the
.
t on J unlOl'
.
SOCley..
. t
A rmmg
" Ta see
all[' Juniors at wOl:k,you' would dethc,v. we"e,all
"t,
least 7/vl'
cl'd<,th"t
.,
"
c
•
••
'I'~'be.·,",
·If.·not
l
l'fe
me'mhcl's
.. '
rl .".
"
'
M RS. J . C. L APPTN,
An1U·oglon.

:Nebraska.
Please find enclosed onc dollar
for anothet' supply of "Work and
Wod,ers" for oUl'·Jl1I1iOrsat Havelock:' My heflrt delights in our
chlldren~they
are doing so well
and trying so hard to meet thelr apportionment.
Last Sunday they
voted a period
of self-denial for
themselves to add to' the sum in
their treasury for the SaviO!' of the
World, and thcy are giving thought
and prayer (1S well as money.
I
will let them tJ'y to earn a dollar
apiece, as many as can, before sending to you the names'of any.
MR!'. R. B. WILKINSON,
Hf11!cloc7c.

Auxiliary Program for
September.
Lr/I'

SI01'i,s of G1'mt JJ1i.,sionrn'ies.

Song.
Bible lesson.
Prayel'.
Business period.
Offering, eaeh one responding to
roll call by gi vinga quotation from

some missional'y.
Let the 'leader name tw~lve or
/))o1'e,of the world's gl'eatest mislSlonaries and haYApverv one TJl'ASent give a two or threA-minute talk
on Rome one ,of t:nesf'.
Faets in thA
al'tif-lp, helow may bc supplemented
hyothers.
Song.
Pravpr.

Great Missionaries.

..,

of Chl'ist,ianity. He translated both
Old and New Testament into. the
Chinese langllage and mnde a fnmous
Chinese dict.ional'y.
R,,7w)'1 Mo(rol.;-, ~'offa.t, was'~ .distinQ'llishpd. missinnarv ,t,n Honth"
Afripa. R'e saw m['ny of t,hp nA.t,{vPs
tllrn to Cjll'ist,ianitv. Ci viliznt:ion
advanped wher,ever he went. He
in"pired LilTingstone for his ,vOl'k.
His dallghter b8"ame the wife of
LivinQ'stone.
FVr/,H" P',.lrr·,- GrAduate of ~101lnt
Holvoke and onp: of thp fA('.uIt. v
tllPrp. wlwn shp llPar(l the flnDea.l
for somp onp to go t,o the help of
,
thp Npstorian wompn in Pprsia in
]84~, Manv t·mnsformpd
' livf's fl.l'P,
t,hp rpsillt. of, hpl' ,lnhol'';''''''.•.Ati one

This tonic is fu 11 oUnt.f)1'est,. 'I'hp
..
h
h
d
, names 0f mlSSlOnarv' ,erops s 0111
b
e as fAmilial' in the Ohrist,iA,nhome
' as are the namps oftbe ,QTPAtstatpst men, v.reat milit,al'v
hpl'Ops, The
. f statements glvpn
"h
; h l'le
p1ow mal'
\ be addpd to at will, hilt. as thp.
names al'e grea"• names evprv onf' time she ha(l trp. nnspeakahlp iov
I Id b
bl p t,(1 Q'lve
.
: S )OU . e a
onf' or mOl~0 of s:tt,ing (lown \yit.h ninf'tv-t,wo
'
f
f
"h
0 h
DArsons whom shp, had, hroll<rht, t.o
,acts or e::(c nAmp,.
.t, er namAS
'.
Christ in Pprsia. .A f1olll'ishill '-!'
,might be added.
,
school for girl, lS now in Persia
'
Wi77/or» (!f1r'I'J!.- ('al'ev was ('allpd
as a monument of hpr lahars: ': ~
"the cons(),cl'atpd cobhlpr."
Hp is "
'
~
, spo_ep
1
f"
1
'
"th
f
tl
f
.107m' 'JiVi'77inms.-WplI
;'A's'-"'l~p
a ,a so ,as
,e
A,,ler 0
modern ~ission'."
It wa s tli 1'0 IHYh (,A,llpd the "apostle of i,he SOllth
d
'hls appeals that the ,first "misf;pas ' It is said that n'orp soills
sionary society of modern timp,s WAre bl'0I1Q"ln to Ohdst thl'ci,Il'k-h
was formed,
the
Baptist
Mis- - this mAn than throllgh any ot,ber.sionary
Society of England, . in ~incp~ t~,::...''aP0<;tlf's:
',;
~- j
1'792. And' he was theil: first mlsPmnf:I'S
r,{OI'1'p~, 'I'his
hproic
slonary.
In deciding
where to . Jes:ult~ missions-l'y qfthA parly., Hart
begin Andrew FulleJ',' the Secre- .of the sixteenth ('entmyatt:e'rii:pted
ta'ry of the' Society,
says:" We ,to Ohristianize. Malaysia, did missaY\'plainly that there was a golden 'sioll in India and was the first to
mine in India, hnt it was as deep carry the Gospel story to Japan.
as the center of the earth. .W.ho
.Tohn ENol. - The "apostle to thA
would venture to explOl'e it?"" T" Indians" was a, native of ~::ngland
"will go down'" said Oarey "but
but came to 'Amerlca in 1631. He
remember you must, hold the ropes."
was pastor of the first church of
He went to India in 1793, teachBoston many yem's., He beg'an
ing, preaching,
translating
Scripwork for the Indians
near Roxture printing, establishing sehools,
bury, Massachusetts in 161,6, He
abd much of the time doing wOl'k founded the
first
chu'~;ch fer
to support these enterprises.
He
Indians in 1660. During his lifeserved Tndia'till his death in 1834. time twenty-four of his I~dian
Rober't Mor"ris(7)-The
fOllnder of converts hecame preachers of the
Protestant missions in China was Gospel.
He founded
fourteen
bOl~n in 1782 and died in 1834. He Indian
ehurches
and translated
founded a college at Malacca for both O,ld and New Testament into
the study of English and Ohinese
their, language.' Hl? 'died at the age
literature and for the propagation
of eighty-six.-Jj/~sl:01l~ry
Tidings.
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thH
wbole h06t o[ Israel.
Now
brcthren
al1U sistet's,
do .YO.lk"ow
tbat it was YO'II' failure t Jdiscbarge
your dllty as Cbristians
that callsed
tbe cblll'eh
to f<lil in aeertain
place
sp 'cially
in
thc
pl:t:;e
whet'e
VOll li va? "YOll are the salt of tbe
.earth."
Salt will E;::tve when properly applied in ,L sllffieient
quantity.
But if the sait, h:::.s lost its
savor it
is thenC8fOl'i,'1 go d fOl' nothin!,! hilt
to cast alit and to he trodden under
foot of men. As so m ucb salt,yoll are
stathned
lWl'e for the salvation
of
()tbers.
Rememhertho
Lord knows
W.Jat disposition
we are making of
t]tJ opport,unities
he is giving
llS.
'i'ne 1'C'sponsiIJility
is too' great to
~dmit of t'1l'diupss.
Tbe hlood of
tho.-;e abollt YOll \vill be reqlliled
at
your hauds lillie..;; yOll warn
them.
Tbe uiood of those abr
oil' will be
l'Pq 11ired at you r ban d ~
II n less
you
co·ope mte with yOIl r bl'eth I'en to
send them the gospel.
The present st.ate of affairs bere in Alabama
resembles
a huavy
loaded
wagon
witb a tearu fully sufficient to carry
i. t if tbe horses wou Id pull together.
But lao!\! When some of them pull
fonvar'd,
the others
pull backward
~nd sti It othel's are not pulling
at
all.
The above refers' to the
mannel' of goin!;
to the chureb,
and
wOl'kin~' up an interest
in tbe ser.
vil:<J. D 'ai' bretbren,
lets mOlke "a
long pull, a strong- pull and a pu 11
all together"and
we will vei.'y greatly change conditions
in Alabama.
YOUI'S for pl'ogress,
H. J. BRA YBOY,
LlI1n.

HEART

PLEA

pleasure
in doing so.
Here at this
school a boy 01' g:irl gets a tborollgh
educatio.n, -momlly,
mentally,
and
in tellectually;
in fact he gets a drill
in all things that
will fit him for
Ii fe's work.
Just because
your
people
have
not g~t the money,
do hot stand
b.Lek for that: if you ever
expect to
0.0 yoc:r part in tbe world's
work
you must have an edlleation.
There
is a great \\orle for every individual and if you aJ'e not educated
yOll
C,tu not do it.
Tam feam Louisiana;
I expect to continue
in school
till I
finish.
Don't
stand back because
you haven't tbe monev.
Come and
wade your way.
•
I am earnestly

yours,
MOSES BROWN,

b'd"."rd.
Uncle Isaac like;; the ea,'nestness
of the lettpr
gi ven above.
There
is nothing
liko scbool
pat1.'iotism.
What would you think of an Americall citiz"n \\ 1:0 wouldn't
sing "Tbe
,tar
Span,!tle
Banner"
or' pl'a'se
our Nation's
gt'eatness?
'Vhen I
was a good dp<lI younger
than I am
now, going to scbool, I pmised
my
school
to all my ft·iends.
HdIV
could I have done other wisp wben
it had done so'mllch for me?
Does tbe world
ever
go wrong
with you?
Just
smile a little and
say "'rhings
will look brighter
tolllorrow. "
Yours truly,
UNCLE ISAAC.
P. S. Address
me, "Uncle
Isaac',
cal'e
of GO.'l'Ef, PLEA, Ed wards,
Miss."
HELPFUL

TO ALL.

(Ctmh"lIl/l'd .fm/n 1st poql'.)

~roHEART

(('IIJitllll1Pt!fm?n

31

'1'ALRS
pagl'.)

bel'S of the Endeavor
Society and I
urge yOll to do all you can to brin'.S
this
about
in Y0ul' society.
It
would also be a splendid
thing
to
havo four
young
people
to l'ead
"Snapshots,
"--one
from each of
the GOSPEL PLEAS issued during the
month.
Don't
you think
tbat al]
YOU1'
Endeavor
members
would
be
delighted
with this?

Mississippi.
Dear Uncle
Isa'ac:-1
am a boy
working my way in school at the
Southern
Cheistian
Institute.
I take

Are we to struggle
with oUl'selves
over domestic
problems?
"Veknow
not.
Providence
will turn
the level' and determine
fOI' us.
We do
know, t.hough, that it will take an.
the reserve
c-onscience
we can possibly
develop
in all our citizen·
sbip.
We will see changes
in the
next twenty·five
years that
we do
not dream of now.
So let no man
who ha.> faith in God lose heart.
It
will all come out hest.
There used
to be an old fol k love song,
Oh the n w bat is the use of repining,
Altbough
today it may be cloudy
To·molTOw the sun may be shining.
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ON REF'u11M.
(Collti"III' I f,":;\ 'j,J ,'IOU .J
conditions
involvinO" 01' leadinO" to
the one question
absolute light
or wrong.

of

'1'he Christian
people
in this
country
have no time to spend
in
offel'ingone
word of criticism aO'ainst
tbe
effort.s that
are
bein;
put
forth by these men fc.r the overtbl'OW of the liquor tmffic.
It is an
evil which has practically
locked
tbe
w heel
of prog I'ess, laid the
blockade
on civilization,
no I' can
they afford' to hold places
in the
real' Ot' jump the traces
wit.h all
their influence
and energy
which
tbey sbould
have for this OJ>o'anization which
was gotteh
u; for
the overthrow
of this giant evil.
The Christian
men and women
of
this countl'Y should
be properly
impressed
with the wod< tbat i's'
being done by tbe men
who ad
vocate
pl'Ohibitioll,
they
sholdd
tlJrow around them all the influence
possible.
"'e sb"uld
rally for prohibition
and
continue
to
n!lly
laboring
loyally
togetl'er
for the
ac.complishment
of the one eomlbcn
purpose.
If the drink
traffic: is to be distroy ed,
this organization
is t,he
oilly instrument
that
is availab!e
for tbe destruction
(If it, with the
hearty
co·operation
of the Christian people of t.his country.
This
re4>rm does not depend
upon any
one man or set of men.
Therefore
it is duty of every
Christian
of
this
country
to set their
faces
toward
the
common
foe, fall in
line,
close
ranks,
and
Jom in
a general
assault upon the enemy.
Next week
we hope to
report"
that
tbe
Georgia
legislature
has
passed
the state
Prohi bition bill.
-" 1 he saloon
would destroy
the
chul'ch
if it
\:ould;
the
ebul'ch
could destl'Oy the saloon if it would."
'1'he following
al'8 a few
star'tling
figures: number of ellul'eh members
32,443,Hi1;
number
lIf
pel'sons
engaged
in the
li,plOl' business
. 28~,713.
., he church has 5, (;9Ii,759
voters; the saloon has 283,713 voters.
'1'he church
gair.ed 2.77 pel' cent. in
1906; the saloon lost i5 pCI' cer:.t. in
1906.
The chuch is only beginning
to realize its stength
as. meaSlll e1
by ballots ... WUIJ/l1l11l1 IIi.
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EDl~'OI{

For Ministers, Teachers, Scholars and Other Christians.

Lesson VI.
EDITED FROM STANDARD BIBLE
LESSONS.

The Sin of Nadab and Abihu.
Lev. 10:1-11.
GOLDENTExT.-Wine
is a mocker,
strong drink a bl'awler; and whosoever el'rdth thereby is not wise.
-Provo 20:1.
TIi\JE.-B. C. J4FO. PLACE.--Camp
of Israel before Mount Sinai.
INTRODUCTION.
- Nadah and Ahihu
weI' a sons of Aaron, and nephews of
Moses. They were chosen priests
of God, and WMe under obligations
to set an example of obedience' before every ODethat would help
greatly
in bringing
others into
Christ's
Kingdom.
BY'didne
invitation
~adah
and. Abihu went
wUh Moses - and Aaron into the
mount,ain and were granted a vision
of God.
The incident of to-day's lesson occUlTed just after Aaron and bis
sons had set apart to the priesthood the incense upon the golden
altar within the Holy Place, at the
time daily sacrifice was being consumed
upon the altar of burnt
offering
in the court.
It was
while ab this service that Nadab
and Abihu were destroyed.
The
reason that is assigned for destroying them is thflY "offered strange
fire" before the Lord.
This may
mean that they t00k the fire from
some other than the proper placenamely, the altar of bumt offering,
or that they failed to prepare
the
incense
according
to the careful
directions
that
had been given
them; or that they offered it at a
time not commanded.
The sudden and dreadful punishment of these two men is explained
by the necessity of laying
sharp
emphasis upon the duty of reverence and carefulness
on the part
of those to whom the privilege
of
coming
into God's presence
to
minister has been granted.
The
sacredness
and honor of God are
above
all
other considerations.
Nadab and Abihu committed their
sins in their
costly robes.
Read
Acts 5:1-11.

It has some times been wondered
SPEAKS,
T WILL B~~~'AI"CTIwhether this impious act of Nadab
FlED IN THEMTljAT rmrE Nlr:JIlME.--As
and Abihu \yas not done in a tho ministl'v thrall g'h the tabfl1'nacle
drunken fJ'olic.
service had· jnst bcen pstablishl'd,
(1) 1\'AllAB AND ARlHu.-Their
the sacl'edness
of the whole thing
consecration
to the ministry
of would be gone if the ministers
the tabernacle" had just been comwould dispensfl at will with any
pleted that day. CENSER--the cenfixed regulations.
rEFORE AI.LTilE
sel' was a small portable vessel
PEOl'I.F. I' W[IL B~' GLORIFIED.
- c\ s
of metal fitted to l'eceive burning
they sinnpd
p'llhlicly and scandacoals from the altar, and on which
lonsly, so I will
vindicatfl
my
the incense'
for burning'
was
honor in a puhli!'. and exemplary
sprinkled.
On the dn.v of the atonemanner.
ANn
AAR'):,>/TlELD II'S
ment the censer
was filled with
PEACE.-When 'VA know that the
livc coals from the sacred
fire
Orientals are very demonstrat.iye
on the altar of burnt offering and
in SOlTOW. Aaron's silent acquip:,borne into the Holy of Holies,
cence is astonishing.
where the incense which the high
(4):vJISIlAF.L
ANDF,LZAPHAN.-Cnllspriest had brought in his hand,
ins of Aaron, and the neal"pst, relwas thrown
upon the
burning
atives who ,,-pre not rrirs1s.
(' APcoals.
In this ca<::;ethe incense
RY
YOUR BRFTITrEN.- Nadah
::md
was burnb whilfl thfl high priflst
Abihu. OnT ('F THF. CAMP.-.\ s we
held the censer in his hand, hut
may presume, to hury them.
in the daily offering
the censer
(5HN TH,EIR COATS.
-In
tlwir
was set down upon the altar of pripstJ:v robes.
They
had perincense.
INCENSE.-A mixture
of ished as if by a stroke of lig'htning,
sweet spices was bUl'ned by the
as neither BODYnor dothing
wpre
priests twice a day u pan the altar.
dest,.oyed.
Lange says tl13.t they
WHICH BE HAll NOT COM.\IANDEDburiC'd the dead in their linen cnnts
THEM.-The lesson that Israfll had as thp,ir lJriest.1y garments
had
to learn and by being obedient to been defiled with the dead bodies.
which
alone could it be fenced
(6) ELF.AZA
R ANn ITHAMAR.- Aaron
off from surrounding idolatries
and
had
four sons-Nadab,
Abihu,
their destructive
moral and religEleazar, and Ithamar.
LET NOTTHE
ious consequences,
was that God HAIR (IF YOUR H~;ADS GO LOOSE,
was to be worshiped as God had
NEITHERHENDynUR CLOTHES.
-- Roth
enjoined,
and not other
wise.
this and the rending of the clothes
To insist
on that was not the
were among the
most common
pedantry
of ritual
martinetism,
signs of mourning among the Jews.
but the carefulness
which stops
THATHRBE NOTWROTHWITHALLTHE
the smallest crack in the "levee"
l·ONOREO.\TION.
-No ruler
can sin
that alone keeps millions of acres
without involving
tbe people in
from being drowned by the Misthe sad results.
LET YOURBREHIsissippi.
If we think of all that
REN, THE WHOLEHOUSEOF ISRAEL,
,hung
on the question
whether
BEWAIL.-The mourning of the peoIsrael was to keep itself unspotted
ple would not be misrepresented
from the heathen world around it and would deepen the impression of
and
various
cults, perhaps this
the event.
tremendous
judgment will assume
(7) YE SHOULDNOT GO 007 FROM
a different aspect.
THE DOOR OF THE TENT OF MEET(2)THERECAMEFORTHFIRE.- They
ING.-Toaccompany
the dead bodies.
reached the door of the tabernacle
They were to go on with priestly
where Moses and Aaron
were
duties.
FOR THE ANOII"TINGOIL nF
standing,
when they were met
JEHOVAH IS UPON you.-By
the
by a blast of the same fire that
anoint.ing they bad been set apart
had already swept the brazen altar,
to represent.. God before Israel.
and they fell dead.
The anointing oil was the symbol
(3)THls IS IT THAT J EHOvAH of the spi!"it of God.

"
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HaJ'l'Y C. Smith,
,tn pxpmplary
young
man
who ~ompleted
our
ihle coul'se l:.1~t :'vlav, pl'f~sented
him, Jf to the l\1ississippi
convent,ion fOl' ordination.
Heloll' is a
list of q ul-'st,ions pl'e'Jal'ed
prl-'sidpnt of the convention
examination:

hy the
fOl' his

1. Tnspil·<ttion.
Deline what we mean by InRpil'at,ion.
(n How man.v Human &nl'ces
of
Inspiration,
and Naml' t,hem?
(~) Howmal1Y
Devine
Soul'ces?
Name them.
(4) Wel'e t,he Holy Scriptul'es
'given hy Inspimtion
of (~od? Name
Rook, ('hapt,el'. and VIWSfJ whel'p
it
is so StatfJd in the Bihle.
(n) Is m'pl'Y word, PhrsasfJ,
Sentenep and Paragraph
in the
nihle
Inspil'fJ d?
11. Have
you
heen
called
to
pl'pach? When,
whe"e,
How,
and
hv whom wprp you called?
(1)

Ill, Name Rooks,
ChaptfJrs, and
VPl'SfJS in thp Biblo whie'h name the
q ualific'ations
of an (@) Elder (b)
Dpacon.
Iv.la)What,
do vou'undel'standhy
tlw tp~'m Chul'(~h?(h)To
what chlll'ch
do you lwlong? When, Whel'e, and
h.v whom was the Church of Chirist
l-'stablished?
(~h'e Bihle Pl'oof that
there
is
hut, One Chtll'ch,
and that
is The
Chur('h of Cbrist"
(d) Howmany
Church
Ol'dinances
have We? Name 'rhem.
(e) Who may become members of the
churl'h
of
Christ?
Give
Bible
proof fOl' answel'.
(f)Howmany
forms of Baptism
are
thet'e?
Name them.
(G) Name the
Bible form.
Give Bible proof
for
your ans weI'.
(h) When and by whom was ::Spl'ink·

TaE
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ling iutroduc'ed
fOl' Baptism'?
(i) Explain how 3000 persons
could
easily have been Immersed
on the
Da.y of Pen ta~ost?
(j) Name the Officers of the Church
of Cht'ist,
Give
Bible
pl'oof
for
your answel'.
V, Gospel.
(a) What is the Gospel?
(h) What do we mean by Gospel of
P"omise'?
()ospel of F'act,?
(c) Name the three things
which occured which gives us the Gospel of
Fad?
VI. Define (a) Faith,
howi;;, come?
(b) Repentanee
? (c) Conversion,
(d)
San l'tificatioll , Gi\'e BiIJle proof
fol' you I' aus wer.
VII. H"wmany,
and name and Define the ages of Hihle History'!
Gi \'e
the datps of the beginning
of pach,
Vl11. Howmany, and namp, giving
tlw dates of t.he Porious
of Old Testament History?
IX. Holy Spisrit.
(a) What part He play in Conversion?
(b) How does He work on
t.he hearts
of Sinnel's?
(c) When
is
He Received
befOl'e or aftet'
Baptism? Give Bihle proof for your ans wer,
X. Missions.
(a) Can a man he a christian
without being a Missionary?
(h) Is it right fOI' a minister
to hire
for a cel'tain Salary?
Did Paul ever
work for wages for any church?
(c·) Give a short sketch
of the Missionary
tours of Paul.
(d) Who is known
as The c\ postle
to the Jews?
Who is known
as the
A postle to the Gentiles,
Give Bible Proof for your answer,
(e) Give Bible Pl'oof that a man can
l<~all from Gmce,
(f) Is it wrong to give Suppers
in
the Ch u1'(·h to raise meney
for mis,
SlOn
s.?
(g) Is it wrong for a member
ChUl'chtto
Dance?
Give
Pl'Oof for your ans wei',

of the
bible

Whatever
may he onp's opinion as
to whether
"every
word,
Phrase,
Sentence
and
Paragraph"
in the
Bible is inspired,
the,'e can be no
dou bt II' hatever
that the grammar
and
orthography
of the (1bove
questions
are
not inspired,
We
have asked our printers
to set this
up just as it was wl'itten and if OUI'
l'eaders will take the pains to correct these mistakes
they will find
at least seventy-three
and still ovel'look some very s~rious
el rOl's of
diction.
This
was wl'itten
by a
young man who sports
some thl'ee
01' foul'
titles
after his naillI'.
It
is really
a Se.l'iOltS matter
for one
who pretends
to he a leader
to the
young
t •• offend
so grievously
in
tlds
p:1l'ticulat'.
One 01' two mistakes
would lw bad, hut st'\'entythree
a.re au outt'age
on language,
But the most serious erl'or in the
above is not,
its errors
of di~tion
,
.
and grammar.
For tlw Church
to
sanl,t.ion these
questions
prepal'pd
by theil' }JresiJent,
would make it a
denomination
of a m"re
dogmatic
natu I'e than any other denomination.
Some of these
q lles tions are very
similal'
to those over which the
Presbyterians
split in the celebrated
Briggs case and which ('aused them
to call a new council
and adopt a
new creed.
The
Disciples
of Christ
came
into
existence
because
they protested
against
creeds
and ecclesiasticism.
'l'homas
Campbell
_gave
us the saying, "Whel'e
the ,Bible
speaks,
we speak; where
the Bible
is silent we are silent, " We have
al ways hpld that
on fundamentals
we must be united, but on matters
of opinion we must give each othel'
perfect
liberty,
In
the
above
questions
are
questions
of opinion
over
which
vet'y few 'Christian
scholars
would entirely
agree.
To
pl'omulg'ate
them
would
he
to
make thp Church
a denomination
CIII/til/ued
Oil
7tlt ]J(fg~.
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Personals

and News Items.

dollars yet before the 8ngle
lamps
and strawberJ',y
plants are paid for.
But the unclel·taking
sUl'ely will not
fail.
The following
stlldE'nts
give tl1P
Sunday-school
talks dul'ing Allg'llSt:
August 11, Samuel
CottprE'll:
/\ ugllSt 18, Frank Colpman; August
25,
Dora Hlitton.
.Alonzo Andel'son
or Smith St,ation
who attended
school here last
wintel', was d j'ownE'd 1\1onday.
By an oversight
the attendance
j'eport was not given in thesp notes
last week, so this week we give tIl('
report for two weeks:
For thp weE'k
ending' July
24, ill('
g'irls
won;
July 31, the girls won.
Last week
the boys bad only flvp points against
them, but in spit0 of this tll£' gil'ls
beat them.
A C'ement dmin from Allison
Hall
is bping Pllt in.
C18rpn('0 Murphy,
a student,
is looking tl I'ter ill£' job,
Elbert Alston is chor0
hoy in his
pla0e for a few days.
l:3irdsE'e
Call'prt,
atr,pndpd
tl1P
State Sunday-school
Convpntiou
a1
Hermanville
last wepk.
See Post-card
Ad,
undpr
tl1P
heading,
"What, yOIl \\,8nk"
Harry Smit,h, '07, ,'isitAd
at t11.p
8. C. 1. Monday
and 'rllpsd,ly
of
this wet"k.
"Ve ta"e
tIl(' following
from j,llP
catalogue:--

- Mrs.
Gns
Mitc·hpll
of KelT,
Arkan<;as,
writE's:-"I
C'Cl·tainly
enjoy reading thE' pages
of the enlal'g'ed
PLEA. It
is a welcomp
guest
to my homp el'ery
Monday
morn'ing.
The
Bib10
says
that
confession
is good 1'01'the sOlll, so
I am glad 1 can say that for a trllth
since I' have been a subscriber
and
read all the good things
it teaches,
] am a brightp!'
Christian,
1 seE'
better
the
duty
and beauty
of
Uhl'istian
life.
I am glad when
1
real1
uf so many
saloons
being
closed.
This
prOl'es
that
teuE'
Christians
are
at work
both in
the North
and in thp SOllth."
Miscellaneous Suggestions.
-R. L. Peters,
Winston-Salem,
The beds
will he fUl'l1islwcl wit.h
N. C., writes:-·"July
28 we WArE' pverything
neces~ary
and so no
in thE' spirit
on the Loed's Day and
bedding
need to be brought
hom
preached
from Acts 8:37-38, which
home
by the
students.
Lamps,
resillted
in a minister
in tl1P Baptist
wash-bowls,
pitchers
and a fp\\,
church
giving
his
license
and
other such articles will be fUl'l1ished.
uniting
with us upon
the
l'3ib10
Each student
should
bring'
his
and the name Christian."
own
table
napkin,
towels,
toilet
--Eld.
'1'. D. Davis has taken
up
soap, a ClIp and small pitcher
for
the work at Ardmore,
Indian
Terridrinking
water,
and dishes
to be
tory.
Be expects
to send a numuscd by him whcn sick.
ber of young
people
to the S. C.
Parents sending
their
boys
and
1. this fall.
His
work
opens up
g'irls away to school should pl'Ovide
vel'y auspiciously,
them
with
a good
trunk
wpll
filled with the things
tlwy
need,
NOTES FROM OUR
including
thread,
needlps,
pins,
SCHOOLS.
buttons,etc.
"Ye especially
urge
that
they
be
provided
with
at
Southern Christian Institute.
least, an umbrella and overs hoes, to
The M t. Beulah Post-card
Co. deprotect them from the heavy
rains
sires to thank all those friends
who
which
occur
freqnently
throug'hal'e selling
cards
for them.
The
out the south.
Let each one
have
dollars are beginning
to roll into the
all these
things for
himself
and
treasury.
The clock is paid for
not annoy
others
by
constantly
now.
We must get in a good many
trying
to borrow,

Auous'r

W(, sl'l'k

to destroy

10, 1907.
habits

or in-

do]enc'eand
lwttis!ll10ss.
For
this
purpose
WP insist
tl18t they
c'onl£'
rpgularly
to nwals and thatthpy
try
in
various
ways
to maintain
a
cheE'rfnl and amhitic)]ls spirit.
S111c1pnts rpporting
thE'llJsplvE's
sic·k,
will not be spnt nlPals the first meal
they miss.
Lessons
fn pc'onomy aJ'P also 1'0ry
IwC'essary.
TIH' washing' th81, is a1lowpd
is
thprdorp
limill'cl.
No
whitE' lwttit'onts
and
no
whitp
d rpssE'S or oUlPrs of 1ik I' nature
will be
8llowpd
witlout
pxlra
chargps
or special
al'l'ungpmE'nts
bping madp COl' tlwm,
Dnl']; petticoats and d8rk drpssps
should
lJp
lllalle of (brk
c·alko
01' g'ingLum
only ..
Eac·h stnd0nt should
or ElllY onp l]('l·p.

hring

a Bihle

'1'110 npx1 sossion
he!.!'ins Tup, day,
Ocloher
1st and stuclpnts
are psp0C'ially !'P<jupst0d not to 00mp on
1h0 Lord's
day, 01' m8];p arr3n,\tp1110nts to go h0111Pon trat dfl,~"
Visitors
C'oming to n,j.j,pnd ('ommpnr-pm0nt
Pyprc,i!'(,
",ill hp 8ec'ol1"moda1pd if l ,,,ihle.
Ilu1 wi]]
1)(' ehal>g'Nl
75 eents l)Pr clny or$'.~,OO
for thp wepk.

SHOP TALK--NO.

10.

To mnkf'::t g'ood l'pligions
IVPpkl."
is <1 g rl'at undel'tn,king.
It takes
money,
it takes
subsc·ribers.
it
jakes
friend.'.
Morp th8n
jhat it
takes unceasing
c'are or tIlE' proofreader
and tllC pl'inting"otlke
fOI>c'e
that lll1l1'al'l'antpd mist akes do not
creep
in.
We wish
all of am'
fl'ipnds c9lild walk into
our printing-office and see our boys put the
the PT,EA together.
Jt wonld
do
your :1eans
good.
Can't you send
us two
oi'
throe
subscriptions!'
Remember
scnwbod.l'
is going
to
get that niee
Bible
on tll£' first
day of Scptel~bel'.
'l'he
following
l)Prson had sent in the most
su b. sGI'iptions
up to
noon,
Tnesday,
Aug.o.

FANNIE 1. HAY,Waco, Texrs
Special.
Gov. Smith of Georgiasigned
Pl'Ohibition
bill Tuesday,
Aug.
Thet;outh
is awake!

the
Btb.

A

IG'J3l'

r J,

Snapshots

l) JT

on Reform.
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of the British soldiers. TOday in
I am sure that ali my young peolike manner those who have r'eso!vea . ple\vl1nt to have good strong
items for this c61urnn.
that the ('and uct or result of the
bodies. If you do, yon must live
liq uor traffic ('an no longer be pure li ves and think pure thoughts.
endured. I say to you cast a stone
Had the peoplp, of this country
today, not tomol'l'ow; decide today
Arkansas.
known the evil of the saloon twenty
from what angle you will look.
years ugo as thf'y see it today no Cast the stone hal'd and fa~t at
Deal' Dnde Isaac: - I, having
douht that the hundreds and thouthe root of the liquor traffic, for read of your Heart to Heart Talks
sands of dollars that are now being
with Young Folks fat' quite a while,
t,he root is the nest" and
bring
11Spd to en!'ry on pl'ohibition work
decided I would write you. I am
the t,'ue princi pIes of right Iiving
would he utilized in f'stablishing
quite young (only t\¥elve years
to All mankind.
more sclJools thl'oughout this broad
Kerr. Ark.-I
believe there are old) and am a student of thc pubUnit,pel St,atps.
good lessons in "Snapshots on Re- lic school at this place, of which
The str'fmgth the saloons have form" for all our people. There is Prof. Eo E. Bright
is teacher.
is hy combination and th •.•only way enough to put the whiskey-thirsty
I have quite a love for school and
to retard the pl'Ogt'ess of the giant
to thinking and to keep them expect to attend the S, C. 1. some
f'vil, is that the good people of from being customers of the saloon. day in the near future. My motht,h,s country unitp. into one comI noticed in the last issue of the er is dead and I am living with
hined forl'e and east the stone that
wto are
PLEA a saloon keeper points out my deal' gmndparents
wili (':l.l1Sf't,he death of t,his giant.
wher'e to find his best customer!'!; membel's of the Christian church at
'rhl'destl·Il(·tion which thp. dritlk
and now as the !-oaloon keeper has this place.
traffi •. ras hrought to the massI's
un('overed his customers, I pray
.\1rs, Sarah L. Bostick, the state
of t,his country, may cause many God that they will change thei L' organizet· of the C. W, B. M" was
of 11Sto be impt'esspd with the idea trading place.--Mrs. G. M.
at this place on last Sunday (the
that l,hAre will never be a complete
21st inst;
she lectu red to the
destl'uction of it" or that it will take
women of the
Christian chlll'ch
Heart To Heart Talks
a long time, so long that we will
.on Sunday morning and to the men
With Our Young
nfwel' live to see the work accomand women of the Baptist chlll'ch
plishp.d. But
stop
and
think
on Sunday evening.
A nd on ~1 onFolks.
fat' a moment. The work of the
day moming as she was leaving for
Going away to School this
futl1re generation depends largely
her home in Argenta, Arkansas, she
upon t,he work of thp. vst gpneracame by 0\11' school and gave us a
Fall?
tion; the work of tomOt'row depends
grand lecture, and asked some one
The
greatest possession
that
largely, vet'y largply, upon the work
of us to write a few words in the
of today. Therefore
the
wOl'k could come to a young man 01' wom- "PLEA" to Uncle 1saac. So I
an is to do l'ight simr;ly because
that is being done in this gpnerathought I would be first. And
it is right, It is not difficult for
tion fOl' the destrud.ion
of the
with the encouraging words from
drink traffic, whether or
not some people to do right when they
Mrs. Bostick and the request of
are being watched, but to do right
we succeed in bringing the complete
Uncle Isaac for !'lome one to write
whether watched or not wakhed,
destruction we will leavp a record
him, I have gair,ed great courage
simply because it is right, if' anfor the futul'e genemt,ions and they
and thought r 1V0uidbe the first one
will take up the wOl·k just whel'e other thing.
to write from this place.
Boy~ and
girls
rr:ay conceal
we left off, making it one of the
My tf'acher is very kind to me
their
evil
doings from
their
vital questions of t,heir generation.
and w,wts me to attend college this
parents, but nothing can be hidden
Cl'ispus Attucks, a t'unaway slave
fall, and if I do attend college I'
from God. Hp, knows all things,
at the head of a crowd of citizens
wan 1. to come to the S. C. r. My
No one ean
l'esol ved tha 1. the cond uct of the even our thoughts.
teacher is also a memher of the
thin \( wicked things without, reBritish
soldiers
who
marched
Christian
church at Pea Ridge,
ceiving punishment
for it. The
through Boston could no longer
of which Rev. M. M. Bostick is
officers of the lawaI'
the fathers
be endured, and rose up against
pastor.
aLd mothers will not punish
f(or
them saying, ,. rhe way to get rid
I hope yOIl, Uncle Isaac, will
they may not know the evil
of these soldiers, is to strike the
print
my letter'
in
the Go' PEL
thoughts the children are thinking,
main guard; strike the root. This
PLEA
in
the
earliest
issue
possible,
is the nest,." At the first fire but God knows and will punish
Crispus Attucks fell. This
man as surely as the sun will rise in ana I will encourage other young
the morning.
Did you ever see children here and all elsewhet'e
did not live to see the vietory
that T may go, to write to you.
achieved, but the result
of his a man with hard lines in his face?
I am vpry truly yours,
See how he selects bad people for
record, the result of his bravery
OPHELIATAYLOR.
his
companions,
That
man
is
conand
patriotism
aroused
the
Bloc/dOll.
tinually
recieving
punishment
for
people throughout Boston to press
(ClIlIlinued
on 7th page.)
his evil thoughts.
forward and distinguish the work
All readers are invited to send in news
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Reports .from the Field
Mississippi.
Editor
GOSPF.L PLEA~-Please
allow space for thll following few
lines which may start some young
pel'son to thinking.
On July 25th as I was out riding
through
the country, on my way
home I came by the S: C J.; riding
along the road side and viewing
the ten magnificent buildings that
make the S. C. 1. and carrying myself back fifteen years when this
beautiful campus had upon it only
four
buildings:
The
Mansion.
printiog--offic<l, barn, and one cottage which i<;blsed now as the home
of PI'Of. Howard and family.
Now, my dear young folks and
parents, holV do you suppose these
buildings
wel'e el'ected, and for
what purpose?
They were erected
by students that wel'e earning their
way thro',lgh school. They were
erected for the purpose of glvmg
your sons and daughters a place to
be trai ned, - workmen that need
not be ashamed to go out into the
world.
Fifteen yeal's ago I came to the
S. C. 1. a poor boy with only ten
dollars and two changes of raiment.
I could not write and cOllld hardly
read. Entering school on my ten
dollars with chore-work assigned
me morning and evening T remained
in school until Apl'il when I began
work for my next year's schooling;
and SG ou every Summer until I
l'eceived a pretty fair education. And
now T live on a little farm two miles
south of Edwards for which I give
all cl'edit to the S. C. I. My
yonng folks, after leaving school it
will make you love home and want
homes. But I want to say here,
my yOllng folks, the time is near
at hand to enter school and you do
not know what you are missing.
There are many ad vantages for you
that we did not have.
There are1 he printing-office,sewing
and carpentry departments and the
best of all the Night school which
makes the school twelve months in
]eng1,h instead of eight.
('0 the parents:
You donot know
what you are losing by not sending

your
children to s(lhool. 'When
yon sllnd them to school you double
tht' interest on YOllr money, YOll
double the happiness in yOlll'homes,
and yOll al<;o make a twofold blessing in all of YO\1l'sUl'l'ounding IifA.
So one month fl'l'm date pnt YOlll'
sons and daughtel's on the train and
start them away to one of OUI'great
schools which are located in Mississippi,
Alabama, Virginia. Kentucky.
THmfA,;R. FROS']'.
EdWf/1·d".

this city. Prof., Thomas proved
himsAlf mastpl' of t.he sit.uation and
aft,IlI'the jec'tul'p he Ilxhibit.ed some
of t.hll "\01'k done by t.he st.udllnts
of M. C. 1. whic'h will add much
tothe in(']'easll of thll s('hool in numbel's in the futurll
Mav God blllss Pl'of. Thomas and
mav he livll long and do much good
fol' the I'acll•..
R. L. PF.TERS.

Alabama.

Deal' F;ditol' GOSPEL PLF.A:-We
('losed om' prot,j'a('t.ed Affort.s at, t.he
Ma,('edonia Chlll'('h of Chl'ist., of OxEdit"I' GOSPF.r.
PLF.A:-It has been
mool'last. night., ]'eSl1lt.inl! in t.he
qllite a while since I have sent in
('onfession and
baptism
of t.wo
a report from this place, bnt we
young ladills, and thll edifi('ation
have been busily engaged in the
of the chumh.
We int.imated in a
Master's work just, the samll.
p]'llviol1s art.i('le some of t,he disadI havll the oversight of the followvant,ages of ('hurch WOl'k in this
ing eongregi'l,tions :-Stllwart,
Va.,
place.
And nnot,hpr IS an open saM~rtinsville, Va., Camphmnch and
loon in a few hundred vards of t.he
Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
chur('h where musi(' and dan('inv
Last yeal' when T made my anwerll k!'pt. up most of t.he 1imll of
nual report to the brethren of thll
our meetinl!. So, many who ~hould
Piedmont
District Convention at
have hlllll'd t.he Gosp!'l did not. atMartinsville, Virginia.
I decided
tE'nd t.he meeting.
'
to pastor not mOJ'e than two COn-'
The church seAms det.ermined to
gregations, but owing to the scai'city
exceed last year's otfel'ing in the
of pl'eachel's, I was forced to sen'e
Rally Day collection nllxt Novemthe ones I have 01' else they would
ber. They are well pleased wit.h
have gone down for want of preachthe GOSPEr.PT.EAand some whosll
ing.
None of the churches I am
subscriptions have Ilxpired,say thev
pastoring is able to' Ilmploy and pay
will renew soon.
I saw and talked
a good man who loves the cause,
with Bro. J. W. Wood, who is not'
and is willing to sacrifice, a good
a subscriher, and he said that he
salal'.v. T will serve them up un- intpnded to subs(')'ibe for it.
til OUI'annual co-opel'ation mep,ting
which mellts in August at Roanoke,
Reply to Elder R. H. King
Virginia,
then J will only accept
of Texas.
pastoral charge of one. I am glad
R. H. King, Pl'psiding Elder of
to say that on my field this year
C. M. E. Church.
I have had mal'ked success on all
Dear SiI' and Brothlll':-Please
lines.
accept my thanks' for the kind and
I had the pleasul'e of witnessing
bl'otherly invitation t.o your g-reat
the closing exercisE'S of the Mal'tinsslate. I trust, in the near futul'e
ville Christian
Institute,
which
I may be able to visit Texas, and
was a very successful one.
in turn I extE'nd to you a similar
On the twentieth of May Prof.
invitation to the state of Alabama.
J. H. Thomas, President of the
You ask what relation do I su~Martinsville
Christian
Tnstitute,
tain to the S. C. 1.
In reply to
lectured at the Chri!>tian Church
this question I would say that I am
in this city. There sat upon the
not ('onnected at all with the S. C.
platform with him some of the IE'ad- 1. in a special wa.v, that is I am not
ing ministers
and educators of officially connected with the Insti

South Carolina.

r\ t.'·j-.rST

tution.
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ill a 'venPI'al
milch

way I am

intt'I'ested

in

iis SIl('('pSS.
r ft'pl that, tlw su(:('ess
of the S. C. 1. means \'e\'v muc;h for
thp. Chur('h of Chri.st anri' 1.'1, ~egl'O I'ace.
Tlw S. C'. r is su ppol'ted
by the Christ.ian
Woman's
Board
of Missions.
TIll-' L11m (,raded
School of Lllm, A lahailla is also suppod,p,d hy t.ha I. ot'ganization.
and I
am official I) ('onllf'l'ted
with t.llt' 111m
Gradt-'d Sehool.
Ht-'n"e tht' ,'plat.ion.
YOUI' next Qut',:;t.ion i,:;, What
I'elation do I sustain
t.o the
Chl'i,:;tian denomination?
In
rt-'ply to
this quest.ion I wish to state
that I
am in no way eonnected
with
the
Chl'isti<J.n denomination,
IH~ithel' are
t.ht-' ahove
mentioned
sehools
('onnect.ed wit,h that" 01' any other
denominat.ion as such.
The SIlPPO\'tPI'S of, and w(wkt'rs in t.hese sehools
do not helieve t,hat dpnominationali,:;m is any pat't of Chl'istianity.
IndlJed they think, and stronger
than
that, they helieve
it is contl'Ury
to
tlw tpa('hings
of Christ
and therefore a foe to Christi<J.nit.l' and intel'est of humanity.
Chdst
p,:;t,ahJished an T nst.itution on parth whieh
i,:; called in Holy Writ thp "Kingdom
of God"
John
3:3; "My
('hurch,"
Matt. Hi:18.
"His hody, "Col. 1:24.
Christ is Iwad of that
IJody-the
ChUl'ch.
Eph.
1:22. Rp not, only
establi,:;hed
onp Church,
hilt prayed
fOI' t,l,e onenpss of his Church
and
gaon.> rpllson for such onene,:;s.
John
17. Rt' gavH a perfect
rule
of life,
for the go\'el'nment
of his Church.
Tim. 3:16.
Hp also
\'er',v plainly
gave the terms of admission
into his
body, the Ohun'h,
Matt. 2R:l9. Vial'.
HU6. John 3:5, 14:16.
Act", 2:;:8;
16::H-:-m,
Chl'ist
designatl"d
and
qU<J.lified those who wel'e to bear
the good npws of salvatit>n to a lost
wol'ld. This you know is a Vf'l',V impOl'tant, item.
Ht' 10('ates the plac'e
at whieh they are to beg-in, and l'e"
cor'ds the time of their
heginning.
Thil't,v-fi ve ypar~ ago I !>ought, hy
inquiry
and found what Cht'ist" h,v
the Holy Spirit said one mllst do to
be saved.
I humblyoheypd
him
from the heart.
Did that not make
mt' a membpl'
of the Chur(·h
of
Ghl'ist?
If not, why not?
I have
never joinl"d any othpr Chul'('h.
The
Chul'eh of Christ has so completely
satisfied
the longings
of my soul

that und~r no eircuffistanl:es
have I
desired membership
in any other.
Yours in Lis sel'vice,
H. J. BKA\,BOY,

'-mn.

Arkansas.
F.dit,or G',sPRLPLEA:-I
am arollnd
to SPt' you again' aflel' a long' aFJSPI1l'C' to g'i \'1-' a fe I\' lJOres on A 1'kal~sas.
I havp just \'etul'llf'd home f\'Om a
fUll I' days' dellatt'
held
at, Cer.tpr
Point between
Joe S. 'Warlick
of
Dallas,
'l'exas (Christian)
and a
brothel' of Hope, Arkansas
(Haptist)
The propositions
wpre as follows:-The
Baptist
affirmed
that
thl"
cllllreh
of which
he was a membel' was organized
during
Chl'ist's
personal
Ministt·y
and was Apostolic in doetrine
r.nd
pr<J.d,ice and
eould be tt'aced
through,
an un·
br'oken
SUC'c'f'ssion baek
to thf>
Apostlps.
Of eourse Bro. Warli('k
dl"nied.
Two days
were spent
on
that
proposition.
81'0. Warliek in turn
affirmed that
t.he church
of which
11t' was a member
was Apostolic
in
origin, doc-trine, and practice.
bpace
wou Id not
allow
me t,o
tell all that
was said.
Sutfi('e it,
to' say that Bro. Warlick
is certainly a skilled dehater
and a sil\ er-tongued
orator and handled his
opponent
with perfe(~t ease.
The big meeting season is now on
and let us all hit hard
and fast
while it lasts.
It only comes once
t1 year.
beveral
of our churehes
are
gettingin tune.
Peal'idge
is
arranging
to have
our
beloved
BI'O, Alphin
of Wa('o, Texas, to
hold her a meeting.
Come on, Bro.
Al phin, we al'e al ways glad to havp
sueh men visit us. We haven't
gotten through
tickling
o\'er the two
sel'mons
,You gave us yet.
Broth!'r
M. lVI. Bostic·k is :11so
planning
to begin a meeting at Milirary H!'ight.
Cent.eJ' Point will bl"gin
on
till' 15th with Bl'Othpl'
W. T. Yorke
at the
head,
a"
l.ol·eachf'l',
Washington
if;
al,:;o
p'anning,
Bro. P.
Mar,:;hall
of
Columbus,
and A. D. Johnson
of
Hope arl" in I'eadiness to serve them.
Brothel'
M. M. Martin, G. W. Ivy,
L. Shplton
and ot,hers
also will
hold protl'aeted
meetings.

The writer
is unciPC'iopd as to
what plact-' he will bold meetings
dul'ing the Summer.
On the first
I. will be at Blackton; on the second
eIther at Plummer ville
01'
Batesville;
the
latter
is
al'l'an"ina
.
~ ~ for
a spries of meetings;
we
have
only
one memher
tht're.
On the
22nd if the LOt'd's will, 1 ,:;hall start
for Lonisiana
for a tt'n days' meeting.
Sistee Sarah L. Bosti('k is pret,ty
bnsy rounding
np the Allxiliar'ies.
Sister
Susan Hood of Washington,
one
of the fiest membpes
of that
chuech,
and whose house is al ways
ready
1'01'
the
pt'eaclwr,
told
me hee Anxilcu'y
was
taking
on new life and inereasing
in mel1lbees.
While on this trip, it lVas my good
fortune
to stop
at Sister
Hanna
Bell's, wife of Will Bell deceased.
'j 0 say that
I enjoyed
myself
fine
would hal'dly spell it.
\Tery
soon
aftel' arriviNg,
a ('old
bucket
of
water was brollg'ht hy one of hi'll'
ti \'e tall som; and then a fine su p_
ply
of the finest Elberta
pea(~hps
T have seen
any\yhet'p
t,his year
was bJ'Ought.
Of ('OIll'Sp r he'lped
m,vself to the full.
Vel',v soon dinner came and many
good things
that m,v soul loveth
wel'e spread,
but the
peaches
had thp
right
of way, until my stomac-b could not
demand.
Sll('b
women
as Sist,er
Bell as a farmer and manager
are
hard to find.
She has 1'0 ac're,:; of
fine land and is setting
out all kinds
of fruit
t.rees,
living at home and
boarding
at the
same
pl~pp.
Pearidge
had fine t.imps on Children's
Day, -an
immense
(,I'owd
and splt'nd id
pxen'ises.
If
my
memory servC',:; me right
the eollp('tion was abont
t,wpnt.y
dollars.
'fhe Anxilial'y
IlWt at Pparidge
Pllnda,v.
A sho!'t
pl'Ogram
was
lendp!'ed.
Sisler Fllpn Brock, their'
pl'esident,
gaye
some' timel,v
remarks ('(lIl('ern ing thp wOI·k.
I am ,v0llrs fOl' a pnsh
all along
the Iiul",
H.

MARTIN.

Mississippi.
Deal' F.ditorGosPF.L PT,F..\:- Please
allow me spape in ,vour \'aluable
papt'!' to I'epo!'t
the WOI'k of the
(CmlfillllNI
Oil 71h JJn,qe.)
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All C. W. B. M. dues,' that is, the ten cents a month, paid by each ~ember, and all
special collections of the mtxiUaries,
should be .~e1lt to Mrs /11 if.. Harlan, 15fJ
East Market, S~reet Indianapolis,
Indianfl,.
8erIJI tile
money at the clo.~e (If each gum'ter.

Adaline E. Hunt,
~'-!.~ .•.
~
-~~;3~:~

EDITOR.

OUR READING.
"But a good book is the precious
life-blood of a master-spirit
embalmed and treasured upon a purpose to a life beyond life."
How many of us realize the good
there is in reading good broks and
good papers?
J am aware of the
'act that much of the good and help
that should come to us through
reading is missed by our neglect of
reading
the best
books
and
periodicals.
Reading is like choosing one's associates, unless our
choice of friends and books are the
best they will prove a detriment to
us. I have been thinking a great
deal recently about the reading of
our church members, and especially
those who would criticise the work
')f the C. W. R. JY.. among our peo:>le. I have found that they are al~ays those who do not read the
\1issionary Tidings or any other
church paper, and know only. what
;hey hear of t,he great work of these
Jhristian women. What they think
:/tf'ylcnowthey express in words, and
,his is their well known expression
"we want to run our schools." Let
us be frank and honest with our:;elves and to our God, and hesitate
me moment and think of the few
dollars we have given for our four
:;chools, and yet we find but one of
these schools with a white faculty.
[t seems to me that the C. W. B. M.
is allowing us to lead our schools
without our showing much appreciation.
But what has this to do with
['eading?
Just this; if we were
readers of the "Tidings" and knew
)f the work of the C. W. B. M.
among our people there would be
no doubt in our minds that these
wnsecrated women are trying
to
send the gospel into all the world.
The Missionary Tidings comes to
us this month with a picture of the

hIe distrihution
was carried on,
and in 1866 she established a school
in Montel'l'ey, Mexico.
Elha Agllf'1v.- This
missionary
was called "the mother of a thousand daughtel's," because she edllcated and trained in Christian living three generations in Ceylon.
A/f'Xflllde1' Dlfjf.It was in 1830
that Duff cegan service in India.
E1iseduc tional work was \'et'," successful. He had the honor to be
appointed by the GOyernOl' (~enel'al
as one to help in dmwing up the
Constitution for the University of
Calcutta, and his influence was
strong.
He visited America, and
the testimony was: "Nevel' did
any man leave our shores so ench'cled with Christian sympathy and
affection."
He was called home by
the Scotch Church to manage its
missionary affairs.
He planned
largely for educational affairs in
Scotland and for missions in Afrka.
He died in ]878.
A If'Xal1de1'Macklly.-In
the record
of the Church Missionary Society
for April, 1890, two months after
the death of Mackay, we read:
"During the whole period of nearly
fourteen years he never once left
the shores of Africa, and for the
greater part of that time he was in
Uganda itself. " I n Uganda he was
the pioneer missio~ary.
FIemade
friends with the natives and taught
them much of practical mechanics as
he pushed his missionary WOl'k. He
was
one of that little hand that
MRS. WM. ALPHIN,
went to Uganda at the challenge of
Waco.
Stanley.
Helps for September Program.
Adonh'lITn Jud.'OII.-Though
some
attempts had been made to give
Great Missionaries.
Burma the Gospel, it was left fol'
Melinda Ranldn.-The Bible had this man to found a Chdstian work
been carried into Mexico by Gener- there,
He ani ved in 1013. Hp,
al Scott's army in the time of the endured hardness as a good soldier,
Mexican war, but the name of Me- baptizing his first convert after six
years' toil.
He gave Burma, the
linda Rankin will ever be associatRible in its own language, and was
--edwith the earliest Pl'otestant mis- the one to open the way for a large
sion work in Mexico and with the
work for this country.
His faitpfu 1
wi TelO deserve equal honor with
open Bible for Mexico.
]i'rom her
mission in Brownsville, Texas, Bi- himseU.--Missionm·y Tidil/gs.

Martinsville
school and faculty,
while last month we had an artiele
in the same, telling us ahout our
Texas College.
And yet we have
people who m'e asking "What has
been said about our school?"-all
on account of a lack of reading.
Then we have the PLEA coming to
us each week, telling of the work
among the colored bt'otherhood and
how many of us fail to read this?
How can we exped to know of the
great work needed among our people unless we read and come in
closer touch with them? Have you
chanced to read some of the white
brothers' leading papers such as the
Evangelist, Christian Standal'd or
Century, and saw how well-filled
they are with J'eports from ministers and chul'ches, as well as bditorial comments to give one zeal
and inspiration for the work of the
Master?
These papers sometimes
fill my heart with shame to think
that we are so far behind in reading. Let us remembet' that "reading maketh a full man."
We need
more of these men in our state work
, as well as in our general work.
Then let us come together as a nnited brotherhood
welded together
by the love of God to do gr:eater
work in His name by reading His
word and broadening our views of
the great work that we should attempt to do, by reading the best
books and papers we can find.
I am yours in His service,

Auuu-o'l'10.
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\l'ithout ,1I1,Vp('('lpsiastieal
authority
01 l':' i [11' l'Ollg'{"'gations.
Sim'e tilc
<lays of A]px,'Il(lel'
Call1pbell
our
statp and 11<1! ional ('on I'l'n tions have
g'lla1'ded ag'ainst
this
Illls('riptul'al
posit ion,
'J'hpy ('an ]l'gislatp
nothing that the eongrp)mtit,nsal'e
iJollnd
to l'PS [)('(' t.
1'1](' only tpst to whi('h a young'
man sppking' to pntpl' t.ill' ministry
ShOllld hp Pllt
shoilid
he as to
\l'IIPtl"'I'
I,is
I if•..('on!'ol'lns to tlw
standard
1'0. an elder laid down by
I.\tll. and
\l'hl'thpr
liP knows
the
\l'ord of God: not <1.Sto \l'lll'thpl' he
knows
the
thpologieal
questions
O\'P1' whieh the Chul'eh has divided,
1\ P sin('l:'I'p]y hop<1 tlw srate
board
will l'ppudiate
this list .,1' questirms
and
110t makl'
the young'
man
sP!'king 10 p1l1l'1' tllP minis1,l'y snbmil
to a list
that, will )nakp him
I \l'ofold mon' :l se(,tariun
t han
he
was })('I'Ol'l' Ill' C<1.illP,
Tlw
"anI Plltioll
lllppting
at.
Edwards
li<ls a l1umlll'1' of sel'i(),~s
Cjut>stion" to dC"idp 11nd \\'" tl'ust,
tilpy will nwpt them aftpl'
parnest,
jJj'ayp1' lil,p Ilwn of God, knowing
that tlw balJpiness
of t.hl'i!' ehildrpn
}ll1d gra11d-childl'lm
dp]wnds
on
tllPi,' ("ondlld.
Qllit, 1'011 likp nwn,
Tlw mOiley you I'aisp is 1'01' missiol1<wy Plll'POSpS and y011 ('1111110t
divl'rt these f-:}IC'l'edfunds 10 t'ngag'e
in a ljllpstiollahle
lJilsiLwss entp]'prise
or huying
a l'1'inting'
offil·e.
vVllPll 1'11ul left lIlJIlPSUS IJP wanwd
his !wlo\,pd
discip]ps
that, nftpr
him wOllkl ('amp "Gril'I'Olls ,,"ol\'p,,"
who wonld entpl' among thpm "not
sp<1.1'ing tl1('
floe Ie " Undl'r
thp
guise or pl'eaebing'
"Npgl'o
Enterpl'ise" ,vOIl are l1Ping Ipd into aposition that makes you, ungratpflll
for
ail thlt,
has been donp
1'01'
,von,
YOll !Ja\'p no illoral
rigbt
to elect
O\'PI' you <1.man whom you know hps
profited abol l' all his fellows frOT]]
tl1P aid
of good- Christian
peop]p
and
now uses all his energy
to
nmkp thei l' a.lready
h,wd
wOl'k
1110;'edifficult,
Brethren
()f Mississippi,
we are
anxiolls for l\pgro entl'rpl'ises
and
wi IJ do all we C11n to aid and pt)('OUl'LlgP tllPln hut we ean Iwar it no
longer 1.', sit idly by whpn cheap
erudition,
ingratitude
and the politieian's
tricks
of playing
witb tbe
credulity
of hardworking'
and innoeent,
people,
are
preacbed
as

()mfil/llI'll/mm

Sf/, }) fiJi'.

Sunday-srbools
in thedistriet.
Onc
hundl'ed
bmTels
weee issl1pd, to
membel's
of tbe different
s(·ho01s
for the purpose
of solicitin~'
11l0ney
to build upagood
trf'aSI1I',\', and
and also to hr ah]p to ma](p a good
1'Pl)Qrt.. Union
f-lill has
hrpn tl1P
leading
S(']IOO] '1'01'
many
years,
::TinetrPll
h:tl'l'pis
'\' "',, ~ri\'rl1 to
tilis sl,hool,
and ;1fi!l() was mispd.
W" I'!'('ol'd tllP 1l,1'1W~ of t"" foL
lowing
sist!'l's:
Na11I,if'
8:1k01',
;4;1.(J5;Zilphia Wilson. ~,O():1<-'lavf'n('p
({al'n!'I', ,00; Olivia Mil!('1',',25;
Vi(,t01'ia ;\10s1<'.1', ,So; 0llh(>lia
Ra](p1',
~,lU;
L 131'OW11, 1.10; F~lla 01'1',
;1,~O;A, 1ll1'nipsped.
],41;
1<:.tSt"1'
Y;tI'IlPI', 1.4-7; 1\1..1. You 11;':, 1.2\
,\, Ii;, .\lnITI'. 2,KO: Cassi!' ApplptOll,
~,oL; .fo·d!' Yal'!Jl'I',
~,()(); MOsl11'ia
Nailpl', 2,7,); Samh G, 811('",!. 4,(1,;
Lnl'y ]I'oster,
,tOO:
l'~Jiza Lomax,
(j, (JO,
'Iotal I'aispd, $;ltU1G.
p'pp0l'lpo. t,o thp- ('onvpntioll ~lli,O'I,
,\ll's Lalli',] V,tIl){hn, n faithflll
old
sisLp]', raised
$1.10 '1.nd j'ppOl'jp1l
it to tilt' l'on I'pntion,
\\'p might
hp-I'e too sppak
of the g ,od work
or Sistp-j' Cordl'lia. Heath in theSIlIl'
<l"y-sl·iloo[
at Hel'lllanviIICl.
Thp,V
kll'!' no ehul'(·h hOllse of t.heil' o\l'n
hilt wit,h the hpl" (.f t.he gooo. nWIIllw]'s at. that, pi <1('(' &7.1;7 was )'1'pol'tpd.
C"IlIPI' Chur,'h
]'epol'ted
$!),OOi
Chl'isliall
Chapel
];'1,Oil;
l\10Illw] G1'OI'l'
7.00;
Bethlphem
7J,OO;
Sllnny
Sidl'
2,00.
Long' liV0 thp GOSPEL PI.K\ whi('h
l)l'in,9:s to IlSS0 limn,\' good and !JelpI'u] things,
YOlll'S in tllP ('ausp.
A, C.
District,
1)"1'1

S"1i;IW,

W01'1,c)', Distrit:t

No, ~

O/I"wlI.

HELFI"UL TO ALL.

wi th a cl'ppd
more
objeetionahle
than the Wrstminist.e]'
Confession
of
faith,
But the most. sCl'iolls
offense is
the assumption
that the president
of the state IJoal'd
has the ecclesiastical
power
to propollnd
and
en fOl'ee thpse questions,
Ou L' eOllvent,ions a1'e missionary
con\'entions
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Negro
('nll-l'lH'isl's,
Christ
said,
"o.l'n-;(,,.,
1111i,,1 111'1ei,., ('Ollll', I,ut
WOe' unto him tbl'uug'b
wholll tbey
('OllH',"
'I his Ulan wbo has
not
beo;itated to aceept
a few
hundl'ed
dollars from
wcll-meaning
Chl'istian white people f61' his edueation
and t[JPn til l'l1ed all his pnergil's
ag'alllst
the
',york that gave him
birth,
will lIOt hesitate
to invest
your
money
in a
second-hand
printing
outfit that ean not possibly
succeed,
But do not let t,he chureh,
the boci.\' of Cbrist,
'plit
over this.
1-ray earnestly
101'
the
Edwards
eonvention.
A year ago an effort was made to
tb row out of tbe
loon vent.ion
all
churches
tb<1.torg<1.nized auxiliaries
to the C. W, B. j\J, and it is al togl,thel'likely
thattbis
will ag<1.in be tl'ied.
In tbe first plaee it should be distinetly
ulldpl'stood
that tl,p eon\'ention
has 110 autbOl'ity
O\'l'r the
loongl'egations
ih thpsp
matters.
'J he sist.ers
wbo have organized
and
are working
so faithfully
sbonJd
go on and du tlJp \\'ol'k of thp Mastel',
Bl'etbrell
of .\] ississippi,
you]'
work is fa('ing a nisis.
'1lle papP1'
your ~,]'t'sid~nt publishps
is regularly Ilspd as thp o]'gun of t 11'001'tl11'cC
s('('ret
sodd ii'S,
Against
ppople
helonging
to tlJeso O1'del's \1'1' bal'e
not one word to say, but \I' ben the
Cbul'eh
is dlus It'd intu the lodg'e
you
arE' sinning
against
bigb
heaypn,
Think of it, your (,hul'(·b
paper
going
to your children
bas
luany
illcbes of lodge
neil'S,
]ll
a very few yem's you will Imye 110
chureh
at all.
Let the lodge publish its own jJape]' and set
forth
its Clause, but this
lllll!'t not
be
done by tbe autlJOrity of the Chllrch
01' witbin hel' sael'ed envi1'ollment.
HEAR'f TO LJEAR1' TALES,
CIlUI/U/l1I1
fJ'li'lll
3d }Jill/",
Uncle I"aae is t1'uly glad, Ophelia,
tlmt you are thinking
Sl'1'iuusly of
going' away to seiwol
l,bis 11'<1.11.I
know that many of my young folks
al'e t.hinking
tbe same.
YOlln; tl'nly,
UNCLE

P: S. Add1'C'f\S 1110 "lJ1,(lp
care
of
Mis.,;.

GOSI'lo.1.

PLEA,
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hLLC,
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Bible-School Page
For Ministers, Teachers. Scholars

Lesson VII·
EDITED FROM STANDARD
LESSONS.

BIBLE

The Day of Atonement.

Lev. 16:5-10, 16-22.
GOLDEN'l'EXT._.Wherefore also he is
able to save to the 'uttermost them
/
that draw near Jmto God through
him.
4.-Reb. 7:25.
TLllE, B. C. 1490. PLAcE-Mount
Sinai.
INTRODUCTION.-There is a close
connection between to-day's lesson
and last
week's lesson, in which
we learned of the sad death of Nadab and Abihu.
The day of Atonement was ob!'>erved on the tenth day of the
seventh month, 01' we might say
the latter part of September
and
the fore-part of October. This day
was one of the most important days
of the whole Jewish calendar.
It
was kept as one of the most solemn
days.
~verybody abstained feom
work on that day. Its ceremonies signified the public humiliation of the
people for all the sins of the past
years, and the remission of those
sins by the atonement which the
high priest made within the veil,
whither he '~lntered on this day
only.
All the
sacrifices of the
day were performed by the priest
himself. First he washed his body
in the Holy Place,
and put his
white linen garments
on. They
however were not the robes of the
gtate.
As he came out of the
tabernacle, he first brought forward
the sacrifices for himself and family.
They were gotten at his own cost.
They were a young bullock for a
sin-offering,
and a ram for burnt
offering. In this part of the eeremony, we see the imperfection of
the Levitieal priest-hood
even its
highest representative.
Sanctified
by God himself, washed with pure
water, and clad in spotless garments, the high priest was a type
of the true Intercessor
and eternal Priest; but still, as himself a
ginner, he was infinitely below the
"high priest needed by us, who

Geneva
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the angplic raiments is dl's('l'ihf>d
in the
GospE'ls as white. "His
C'ountenance was like lightning,
and his raiment white as SLOW."
We read of this in Matt. 28:3; so
too, the wife of the Lamb in the
Book of Revela,tion has it grant,ed
to her that she shall ))E'ul'rayf>d
in fine lillf1ll, ('Jean and whitf>, fOl'
the fine linen is the righteousness
of the saints.
';Ve read of this in
RPv. 19:7, 8.
(5) FOR A SIN O'FF~:RTl\fl.
-~ome
thin k that gOctts 1I'f>1'E'ehospn for
the sin·offering IWC'Hllsethrough
the disagreeab]PDess of their smell
the offensivenpss of sin is represented.
(8) AZAZEI..-Which probably
denotE's one tllat removE'S 01' separates.
(~) ANDAARONSHALLPRESl,NT'IRE
GOA'!'UPON W IITCIITHE I.OT}'ELl,)'ORJEHOVAH.-This
is the announcement of what litiS to hell-.lfilhd.
later, as further rE'ading will show.
(16) AND In: S•.ALL )!AKE ATtlNEm:NT-The two sprinklings,
first
with the bullock's blood, then wit,h
the goat's blood, on the ground
before it, effected the symbolical
atonement
which was required
annually even for the Holy of Holies,
because it was pitched in the midst
of sinful men. There remained the
outet' chamber of the tabernade and
the altaI' of the bmnt sacrifice to
~e atoned for.
Accordingly the
high priest proeeeds to do so for
the
tabernacltl of the congregation; that is to make a similar
atcnement by similar means outside
the veil as he had made inside it.
He would therefore have made one
with
hlood
upon
The lesson to-day begins after J eho- sprinkling
vah's instructions through Moses the veil, and seven sprinklings
to Aal'on to bathe and put on his before it after which he placed the
blood npon the horns of the altcw
holy linen garments,
and take
of incense, according to the comfrom the congregation
of Israel
mand given in Ex. 30:10.
two he-goats
for a sin-offering
(17) THERESHALLBENOMANIN THE
and one ram for a burnt-offering.
'J ENT Q)' MEETINGWHEN HE GOETH
The white linen dress, which
IN. -Thronghout
this most importhis high priest wore, was intended
tant
part
of
the
ceremony
the high
to symbolize the purity and brightpriest officiated alone.
ness which formed the character
(19)
SEVEN TLMES.-This is the
of the angels and saints and above
all the King of Sai nts. The color of number denoting perfection.

is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners
who needeth
not, as those high pl'iests, to offer
up sacrifice, fil'st for his own sins
and then for the people's."
The
high priest then led forward
the
victims of the people's sins, which
were provided at the public cost,.
There were a ram for a burnt-offel'ing, and two young goats for a
sin-offering.
Presenting
the two
goats before Jehovah,
at the door
of the tabernacle, he cast lots upon
them, the one lot being inscribed
"For Jehovah;"
the other, "For
Azazel." The latter was called the
scapegoat.
The vietims being thus
prepared, the high priest proceeded
to offer the young bullock as the
sin-offering, for himself and family. Having slain it 'at the altar, he
took some of its blood, with a censer
filled with Iive coab from the altaI',
and a handful of incense, llnd entel'ing into the Most Holy Place,
hE' threw the incense on the coals,
thus envoloping the ark in a cloud,
and partially shl'ouding it from his
own eyes, lest he should die fol'
a profanely cueious gaze, and then
sprinkled
the blood seven times
before the mel'cy-seat, on the east
side of the a;·k. The goat of Jehovah was then slain as a sin-offering
for the people,
and the priest
again went
into the Most Holy
Place and performed the same ceremonies with its blood. As be I'eturned through the Holy Place, in
which no one else was present, he
purified it by sprinkling some of
the blood of both victims on the
altar of incense. Then comes the
remission of the people's sins.
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A WORD TO THE

BRETHREN
OF MISSISSIPPI.
There is no longer any doubt
whatever that W. A. Scott, the
president
of the state board, is
doing all in his power to being' to
naught
the work of the S, C. I.,
the GOSPELPLEA and all the wOl'k
of the C. W. B. M. It is not a ease
of not being in harmony with the
work, but he has located himself
so that he can the more effectively
humiliate the wol'!, and talks freely
to the congregations of the death
of the the PLEA and the desire' to
close the S. ,C. I. While this has
no effect on the growth of the
S. C. 1., for our growth
is rapid
all the time from the very congregations where this is said, it has
a very baneful effect on the minds
of our young people. Yo/u'ng mlm
that go through
the rou l'se and
start out to preach with the host of
intentions havo to Illeet a rondition
of affairs that would make ward
politicians out
of them. Their
young minds al'f', easily impl'I'Ssl'd
and some d thmn will gi ve plaCA
to this evil spirit just as this
young man has inheeitld t,lle spirit
of an old state evangAli,t, wh')
shamefully ,'avi,hed the spirit, f)f
innocent
and hard working pl'ople,
Befol'e you rontioue to plnre this
young man<ov ~r V'lUI' wo .', von
should 100'( into hi:; methods and
remember that yO! beco:ne partakers of his sins if you ('ontinuA to do
so.
This young man came to 1he S. C.
I. with sl.'al'eely enough
<:!Gthes
to cover him and was educated for
the \\'ol'k he did when it cost the
institution neady a thousand dollars
for every student they kept.
His
expenses we:e paid by the auxiliary at Hiram, Ohio. Every mont,h
Mrs. Dean sent in the stipulated
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give this man a support and ask
amount. When he finiShed here
he wanted to go to Hiram to school him to gi ve all his time to going
and the write!' gave him $20.00 up and down the state preaching
taking his note agreeing
to pay the old Jerusalem Gospel to a sinwhen he could earn it. While at sick people going to destruction?
A year
ago, this young man
Hiram Mrs. C. C. Smith sent him
whom you elected president, ap,large sums of money to help pay
pea~ed to the-racial prejudice of the
'his expenses.
In addition to this
he borrowed from the ministerial , people, and succeeded in inducing
a goodly number to put five dollars
fund of the college. None of these
each into a paper.
This was exaccounts are paid except possibly
the HiJ';lm fund. This was not paid pended in paying for a patent sheet
a few years ago when they wrote 'that could 'not pay for itself by subto the writer asking him to pay it scriptions and nothing is now to
show for this. This year an effort
to save the good name of Negro
students.
Since he has gone out he is to be made to induce the conhas not sent to his mother school vention to pay $500 to buy a printa single ~tudent,
nor gotten a ing plant to run opposition to the
printing
single su hscription
for the PLEA S. C. 1. and the large
plant in town over which Walter
for which he has sent
in the
It can not 'posmoney. In his church WOl'k he L. McCoy presides.
sibly
get
patronage
from
Edwards.
has not baptized a single convert
The whole scheme is simply a
so far as the writel' knows. He
part of the plan to make difficult
probably has a lew but Wll have
been unable to Ip,11'nof them, '!'wice the work of his motl'I'r s<:hool.
You do not net·d to elpet this
he has started papers t.hat were
organs ron jointly wi'th t.he lodg-e man over you. You have ex <'t'li e 0 1,"
matcl'ial in L. C. Williams of Inand the chUl'ch and is openly leading thA Church of Christ in Mis- gleside, R. J. Walker of Tillman '
sls,;ippi into the lodge. The statA and others who would make ideal
presidents and would leave 10 the
funds ;11eso diverted that the state
evangelist
the work
of
evangelist could not. live on his sal- state
ary and so was forced 10 take np thl' organizing t,he ('hUll'hes.
The brethrcn in \, ississippi are
leetureship of a lodge to live and
second 10 none in the Sonlh wlwn
I,(ep his family
While d!'awing
they are properly
led. A Io!,oocl
the small salary from thll rhureh,
old servant of God said last year
not any meetings have been held,
"You need not feal'. The M isand nearly all his t,ime wa" given
sissippi disciples will nevel' leave
10 the lectureship.
In a pathetic
To this we answered
If'tter to the writel' he said:" A man Beulah."
has a wife and foul' children, two of "No, not if 1 h('y are not c-ompEdled
these in school away from holOf'. t,o If'ave.'' l\ow, brethren, if you
are deterrnind 1.,0 re-elect this man'
'1'I'e bills must he met monthly,
and thus partal,e of his sins of insay ~8.00 a month, saying nothing
grat.itnde
upon whirh res1s the
of books and clothes. Must this
curse of Ged, t.hen 1T.OVI'
away from
man cease to do this
outside
work when he knows he will not Edwards and do the bf'st you Call:
and no obstrll<'tion will he pllt,in
get a snpport from the church?
Or shOllld he stop preaching en- your way. Bllt yon will not leave
your mother. Old brothers Garrison
tirely and go into something else?"
Fl'anklin, Blackburn,
Brown and
Is it not time to turn the funds
({:(}lIliwIPr! IJ1I 7,.7, }lIlfJf'.)
back into the right
channel and
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h,in r nstitute."
-The Mississippi Sunday-school
A WEEKL Y RffiL.IGIOUS
NE'l.\'. "
PAPffiR.
Co venti('n has sent Jacob Kenoly
Issued every Saturday from
who is now laboring in Liberia,
(he Press 01
Africa, $10.
f¥>xie C. Sneed
THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
raised $3.20 among her friends in
INSTITUTE.
the auxiliary at Union Hill Church
Published in the interests of the
of Christ.
Th:s was all sent to(Jause of Pr,imitive Christianity and
gether to B .'0. Kenoly this week by
the general interests of the Negro
Pres. J. B. Lehman.
Race.
-- Eo F. H' ~de:son, Los Angeles,
PRICEPERANNUM
$1.00
Cdifornia, wl'ites:--"1'/w
P,'eijie
Send all Communications to
C",ristiolt
is
before
me
containing
THEGOSPEL
PLEA,
EDWARDS,
MISSISSIPPI. the proJTam in full of the 19th annual con vention of South California
ENTERED AS SECONDCLASS MAIL and Arizona which convene,
in
MATTER
AT THE POSTOFFICEAT EDthe
city
of
Long
Braueh,
August
WAR-(·S,MISS.
7-18. It is a rich bill of fare indeed
and
the occasion will truly
be
Personals and News Items.
grand.
Distinguished
speakers
-Here :s a strong call FOR AN
will be present who have returned
Ev ANGELISTwritten in the (,hri"t,:an
from many foreign fields to mingle
Standord
by Bro. Robert Strong,
their voices again with brethren at
612 N. Main St., Memphis. Tenhome and with our local missionanessee:-"We
have a colored population, seventy-J.ve thousand more 01' ries. Our beloved Grant K. Lewis
is quite busy preparing for this
less, and r 0;; a single Church of
great
feast. Brother Lewis is the
Chr:st in this city. Now what I
right
man
in t he ri~ht place."
want to do is to get in touch with
some good evangelist to come here
SHOP TALK·-NO. t t.
and establish the cause in our
How are you getting along 'n st:city. I have been a preacher in
curin3' that list of subsciptions? Do
the Baptist Church for a number
of years, but having served as ~ex- people tell you th,;t money is
scarce? Surely they can get hold 0:
ton in the 'Third Christian Church
of this city for some time, I have two bits and this will tide them
over till they can get the dol'ar.
If'arned the way more perfectly.
Twenty-ave cents will pay for three
I have been doing some missionary
work on a small scale but I need months, and by that time the cotton
For every subhelp. I trust that some one se9- will be moving.
ing this,
will come and la Jr scription sent in, tlJe one who gets
with us in the great work. I am the paper, gets a souvenir postChrisnot begging for money, but for card receipt. No energetic
some one to come here and prell ~h tian can pfford to miss those excelthe Gospel to the colored people lent letters from the brethren and
of our city, and help me to organize
sislers every week. Last week Sisseveral churches in our city."
ter Alphin said people complain
about the work because they do not
-Brother
R. L. Peters, Winston
READ. Up to Tuesday, Aug. 10)
Salem,
North
Carolina, writes:
there was a tie in the 1111'gestnum"Preached last Sunday at Stuart,
ber of subscriptions
sent in beVirginia, three sermons to a packed
tween
BLUFORD
PAGE
.
house, had two accessions,-one
re-
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claimed, one by confession. Collection, $22.00. We had with
us
three
distinguished
vis'torsMiss Mary L. Price, a member of
the faculty of the Industrial High
Sche )1,Holbrcok St., Danville, Vir_
ginia, Miss Stella B. F'1yes,Principal of the Public School, Spencer,
Virginia and Miss Vit'ginia Hayes) a
student of the Martinsville Chris·

Collins, M'ss.
FAN~ Y' L. HAY Waco,

Texas.

NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS.
Southern Christian Institute.
The g:rls row have a nice croqUtt
ground in Allison Hall yard. It is
still real rough, but it is probable

that they WIll soon smooth it down.
The Angle lamps for the chapel
ha~e arrived.
The l'ght
was
turnrd on f j the Boys' Sumrrer
Literary Society Mondny night and
there was a flood, .eftu19tmt bpauty.
The ram is pushing Wll.tf'r up to
the tank at Allison Hall so ast that
the spring c:l.llnot s'.lpply en, ugh
water.
A new tin l'oof is being put on the
wood house near the laundry.
The attendance record
or 1 he
week ending August 7, 1907: The
BOYS won. The contest i.s getting
real interesting these days.
We have room for only a certain
number o~ industrial students.
If
you want to work your way, nd
attend night school, you had better
write for a place right :\way. The
president's office is ahp",dy becoming a very busy place. Another
young man from Jamaica will soon
be here.
A CATECHISM.
1. When does the literary department of the S. C. 1. begin?
Ans. - October 1, 1907.
2. How much does it cost for
tuition and board?
Ans.-$8.00 a month.
3. Can a girl become a good
dl'essmaker by tllokingwork in the
sewing department?
Ans.- Yes, if she is faithful to
her work.
4. Are lessons given free .0 all of
the school girls of AIlison Hall?
Ans.-Yes.
5. Are there church services that
students may attend on Sunday?
Ans.-Y€s,
Pl'esident Lehman
preac:hes every Sunday.
6. What religious organizations
are there for stuuents?
Ans.-Y.
M. C. A., Y. W. C.
A, H. D. S. C., and the Christian
Endeavor.
7. Name the li1emry sociel,ips.
Ans. -The Excelsior, the Philo
and the FI'anklin.
8. Will you tell me the best one,
so 1 may join it when 1 come?
Ans . 'j hey are all the bpst.
9. Are there any students at the'
S. C. 1. this summer?
Ans.-- Yes, about 40.
10. What are they doing?
Ans. - Working to help pay for
(Cl)nti1lued
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What You Want.

'l'HE GOSPEL PLF.A

in,.!' will smt]' yOlll' life 1I'01'se tban
a red hot poker will your flesh
and leave a deeper seal'. Some
girls tbink tbat it is necessary to
learn evel'y slang word or sentence
they hear and talk it in order to
be popular.
But that kind of popularity is of a fading kind. Slang is
The
Weekly
Home Defender
poor trash to fill your minds full
Chicago, Illinois, 87 Washington
of so that you may appear smart
St., is the best temperance and
before your companions. But you
prohibition
weekly,-$1.00 a year.
know your parents disprove
of
The monthly only 25 cents a year.
such talk. Your school teacher
WANTED.-A
large number of
and your Sabbath-school teacher
intelligent young men and women
should reprove
you. There
is
to attend the Martinsville
Chrisnothing so sublime as tbe plain
tian In::;titute, Martinsville,
Virtruth spoken in plain English.
glDla. Write the Principal,
Jas.
Learn to talk rightly in girlhood."
n. Thomas for a catalogue.
A good woman who is not young
POST-CARDS. S. C. 1. views,in years, but real young in thoughts
six for 25 cents. Profits to be inand aetions writes as follow,;;vested a.=;stated a.tthe head of this
"Dear Uncle Isaac,I have been thinkcolumn. Stamps recei ved the same
ing for some time tbat I would write
as cash. ·Address The Mt. Beulah
you. I take the GOSPI'LPLEA and
Post-card Co., Ed wm'ds, Miss.
do enjoy reading it. I always
Are you a teacher? Do yOIlwant, look fil'st for tbe school notes, t,ben
to learn the printing trade? V\<e
for the Heal't to Heal't'l'alks. lcan't
shall have room, in the printinghardly wait to read it all. It is
offic'e for two 01' pb,l'~~ honest young
to me as a love story would be to
men who want to Jearn the trade
some people. 1 wish every person
and at the same time work their
could read the GOSPELPLE\. I take
way through
school.
Write to
mine to different ones to read and
President J. B. Lehman, Edwal'ds,
they say it i::;a good paper. One
Miss.
old gentleman over 86 yeal'S old
.'eads it without glasses.
What do
Heart To Heart Talks
think of that?
He says he finds
With Our Young
all good reading,-not
filled with
Folks.
a great string
of advertisements.
"I shall not write much this time.
Going a way to School this
If
this escapes the wastebasket, I
Fall?
shall write some time again."
The following is what "Uncle
Yours very truly,
Davy" said last week: "WantedUNOLE hAAO.
Bright boys and girls that keep their
P. S. Please
address
me (jnde
lips clean and their hea,rts Hue.
Isaac, cal'eofGosPEL PLE.\,Edwards,
Usually a boy thinks when he can
Miss.
swpar he is a pretty
big fellow.
Swearing doesn't
add to your
Snapshots on Reform.
height, nor broaden your shoulders,
All readers are invited to send in news
nor bring you food, nor give you
items for this column.
strength, nor add to your rducation. l}ut swearing
does detract
from your character,
shows lack
It is very probable that the next
of self control, is unmanly and is prohibition state will be Delaware.
punishable in many places by ci vii The legisl,ture di vided the state into
law and in all· places by moral law. four districts, and this fall an elecSwearing
is a crime committed
tion is to be held in eacb district. The
against yourself and everyone that
prohibitionists are sure of carryhears you. Don't begin. If you ing three of the districts and they
have begnn, quit it. Drop the feel pretty certain of carrying the
habit as quick as you would a fOJrth.
Is this not cause for rered hot poker. If you don't,swearjoicing?
Anyone may send in short ads. for
f his column at 25 Lis. each insution,
provided they do not use more than
three or four lines Every cent received
goes for the needed imprcv:ments,
such as a regulator clock,
lamps for
the chapel at,d strawberry plants.
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Edw<tl'ds, Miss., Aug'. ]:i(Sp 8(ial
to "SnapshOLS")-Last
Hatui'day
evening' tbe Home Defender Success Club of the S. C. 1. held
their' regular meeting.
A number
of the yoc:ng nlen gave sbort talks.
A special feature of the meeting was
a qual'tette
by Messrs.
Martin,
Brooks, Campbell, and Cotterell.
These meetings are very helpful to
a.ll who attend.
Dr. Charles A. Crane, the noted
Boston prohibitionist, is dead. The
Dlfrllde1' speaks thus (If this fearless Christian
statesman:-"Over
his bier the tears of his comrades
must fall in sorrow unfeigned. Upon his grave we may well· heap the
laurel. Whatever of gurdeon the
world can give to the departed who
have served it, whatever of reward
the Great Beyond holds for those
who love and labor for their fellows-tbese are his."
'j he gl'eat International
Soeiety of
Christian Endeavor whid1 met recently at Seattle,
Wasbingtoon,
adol-'ted resolutions tbat [j,j e unequivocal against tbe liquor traffic.
'1'be young people may be counted
on to do all in their power to
destroy this awful business.

CONTRIBUTION.
Perhaps it will interest some of
our readers to read
something
about tbe folks who priNt their letters and how they are printed.
I
shall attempt to tell you a few
things about them.
First I will tell about the printers.
These are girls and boys'
who've come to school, not having
money to pay theil' way; tbey wOl'k
to pay for it. 1'\ow, one is not prepared to do this work on their entrance in s(~hool,for it takes a· reasonable amount
of knowledge of
grammar and rhetoric, and ability
to read ar:.y kind of hand-writing;
you must be capable of knowing
what One wants to say when he
doesn't know himself.
But this is
only one of the required qualifications. You must know bow to correct your own mistakes and many
others tbat will be mentioned as we
proceed. So you see it can't be expected that a new student should
begin work here; hence the peintjng force are students who bave
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Reports from the Field
been on the campus at least nine
months or a year, and are advanced
ones at that.

get my devil days, and to illustrate,
I will tell you a few incidents
in
my devil life. I, like the rest, flew
These girls and boys enter this
into the printing-office on the wings
department
of school with high
of hope exulting in the joy of doing
hopes and aspiration.
They have
"light easy work" and received
accomplished a certain amount of the same bumps and sat down into
school work and are now capable of
the same bed of hristling
facts.
handling type.
The states will
Courage stooke to me and I tried to
now look upon their hand work of
obey, still I was a devil.
skillfully putting each tiny letter in
One morning, one of the girls
place until behold each writer reads
asked
me to hand her astick please.
his own production transmitted to
"With
pleasure," I said and walked
the printed she3ts of the GOSPEL
proudly over to the table where lay
PLEA! Oh, how their hearts beat
a long wooden rule; this I brought
with joy as they first set forth
and handed to the gil'1, who could
across the threshold of the printing
not take it for laughing. This called
office, -a type setter; just think
the attention of the young man who
what it means.
What a weighty
was setting type; he held held up
store of knowledge the words caran
iron case I'll call it, about
ry: "a type .setter"! "a printer"!
three
and one-half inches with one
"a paper man"!
One to whom the
sideopen, a place for the thumb and
many correspondents
over
the
finger
to hold. "This is a stick,
states are indebted for the publishMiss
Hay"
said he "it is a little
ing of their great thoughts!
How
iron
case
in
which you set the lettheir eyes sparkle
with intellitel's." "Oh," I said covering
my
gence! How fine and quick their
face with my hands
while the
step.
These
are some of the
wooden
rule fell to the floor.
thoughts that surge through the
Another
time
one of the printers
brains of these young printers.
They are wafted on the wings of said to me, "Go and get your galley and set it here for your type."
hope to the joyful. garden of Eden,
Down I got and looked everybut alas, they bump against stern
where
for something
holding a
reality and down they fall into a
a gallon finally I spied the gallon
bed of bristling facts that grow
cup; back I came with it, set it on
around each type case of the printthe
stone and was about to put my
ing-office: a high hard stool; an
type
in it when Miss Yarber a
iron stick; a rule; a collection of
peinter,
stopped me and set on the
let,ter boxBs filled with tiny letters.
table a small trough an inch in
They must be careful to get the
height
about
four inches
and
right letters and put them in the
a
half
in
width,
perhaps
twenty
stick the right way!
Then hopes
or twenty-four
inches long, with
fall o\er in a spasm of surprise and
one end out. She said "['his
is a
dis~ppointment.
Theil' hearts cry:
galley".
No
one
laughed
1his
tinw.
"It's work, it's hard work, harder
Everything
went on smoothly
than any I've yet done!
But couruntil
one
of
the boyE>from t,he
age is perched on the winged horse,
carpentry depl\rtment came in and
success drops lightly on the green
calmly said, "why I see you have
s ward of perseverence,and bids them
a devil. 0' Turning to me he said
. work and faint not, and so the
"Miss Hay, how do you enjoy
struggle
for mastery begin,;
bebeing
a devil?"
"That's a pleasure
tween failure and snccess.
I'm not aware of enjoying,"
I
A DE\'IL.
replied, closing
my lips tightly.
While you are
struggling
to
Kind Miss Yarber whispered "That
learn this great art you must wear
is thp, pl'inter's name for beginners.
the printel"s title for "beginners,"
I felt like laughing but did not.
which is "devil."
I can never for· I felt that I did do lots of things

.\

that created worry.
(CONTINUED
NEXTWEEK.)

Mississippi.
Dear Editor:-Please
allow space
in your valuable paper for the rePOl't of am' ('onvention.
The
convention opened on Fridav, July 26,
1907, with a large delegation.
Bro.
James Singlet.on was introduceti to
the congregation as a delegate from
Edwards.
On Friday
night we
had a good sermon from Bro. Sidney Yarber of Union Hill School.
We regTet that our Evangelist.
K. R. Brown, was sick and could
not be with us.
There were some
important resolut.ions drawn hy the
committee and the convention addopted them without any objections:-Resolved
that we send $10
to Bl'o. Jacob Kenoly, Mal'shall,
Africa. Resolved that we assist
Bro. H. D. Griffin t.o enter school to
prepare for the ministl',v; t~le ~10.00
is to be allowed when he first arrives
at- the S. C. J. this fall. The convention adapted the Christian
Informer as t.heir official organ.
Bro.
H. G. Smith and Birdsee Calvert,
from the S. C. 1. were with us and
were of much seni"e to the meeting.
Sister Laura Vaugn showed her
appreciation of the conH'ntion by
reporting
$1.10
which she had
raised.
It is to be remembered
that this old lady has passed her
three score and ten years.
She is
determined to help send the gospel
to Africa. Elder W. A. Scott arri ved
on Sunday moming and pl'eachpd
our Annual Sm'mon.
It was to am'
yOllng men and women.
REPORTS

01<' SCHOOLS.

St.. Luke, $6.50;
Hermanville,
$7.67; Yarest GroVf', $]5.00; Cln'istian Chapel, $15.00;
Union Hill,
$16.00;
Bethlehem,
$5.00;
Pine
Grove, $6.08; CentAr, $10.10; Sunny Side, $2.00; Tillman,
$5.00;
F:dwards, $1.00;
Antioch,
$5.00;
FayAtte,
$2.00; MundIe
Grove,
$7.00; Providence, $7.00.
STATEOrl<'ICEnS ELECTED.
. B. J. Walktw, Pl'esident; L. R.

1\ TTGU~T
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Garrison, \rice President; L. C. Williams,
Secretary;
A.
Jennings,
Treasurer;
Members of the Board,
.J ames Singleton,
James Owen,
H. D. Griffin, .T. M. Baker, H. G.
Smith; N. R. Trivillian, Superintendent District No.1, A. G.Sneed,
Superintendent District No. 2.
Total amount raised for the convention $131.37.
Yours truly,
L. C. WILLIAMS,
Sec.
In g 11'S ide.

South Carolina.
Mr. Editor GOSPEL PLEA:-Our
Children's day came off at Antioch
Christian Church on last Sunday
(1st Sunday in Aug.)
We had
quite a fine time; everything
went
very lovely.
Finance
was vet'y
poor.
We were visited by one
school of the
Baptist
Church.
When I looked at the various
schools, and listened to the diffel'cnt children
speaking, it made
me think of the S. S. organization.
Please notice a few dots on the S. S.
movement. We notice the Jewish
nation and others; they studipd
hm'd how to raise something simular to the Sunday-school of to-day.
And in conclusion they read the
following scriptUl'es: Gen. 18: ]9;
Deut. 4:9, 11:19-20; II Chron. 17:
7 -9;the whole book of Ezra; Neh. 8:
11; Sam. 4:~; ]st Kings 2:41. But
they fai led up to 1780 A. D. Rut
when Root. Raikes walked out in
1780, in Gloucester, England, and
he gathered all the destitute,
unschooled childl'en in classes.
He
hit'ed four women to teach; one,
Mrs. King, was principal
teacher,
and laught
seven
and one-half
hours at one shilling per day.
In
]783, Raikes advocated the estahlishment of church schools everv\vhere. In 1785 the London So~iety for promoting Sunday-schools
was organized.
The London S. S.
Union was organized in 1803.. Is
not this a mark of progres:;?
In Connecticut and in Virginia
s(:hools were organized, and these
soon came under the care of the
church.
Tn 1790 the M. E. Church
held their conference in the city of
Charleston, S. C., ann then and
there adopted the school also. And
we still are marching on.
I could
go on Ol'come on down the line to

THE GOSPE,. PLb:A
('". P"/ spnt giving dates of all the
(.hauges of the S. S. hut neither t.ime
n"r s 1''1('ewill allow it in this writing'; hut [ hope to wt'ite on the
i"arne Subject
again, in the near
futu I"P.
Yout·s fot, the cause,
MRS. B. E. DAVIS.
Varnville.

Texas.'
Dear Editor of GOSPELPLE/\:--.\s
I have taken your paper only twice
1 must say that T can't be without
it. I feel that if I should stop taking it, it would be the same as one
lost out of the family. It is so dear
to me, I just can't be without it.
I
hope that everyone that reads it
will feel interested in it, as I do,
and write for it's progress.
I pray
that with the help of God you will
he ever successful.
I must say
that in regards to my church
we
al'e getting along :;;low but we
ha\'e quite a sum of money in the
treasury.
YOul' Sis.er in Christ,
EVA MAY WEATflERS,
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debt and a fund sufficient to employ a wortlJy llld.lJ. No chut'ch
should send less missionary money because of this fact, but more.
The day a chUl'ch loses its missionary spirit,
that day it ceases to
be a chUl'ch of Christ. The C. W.
B. M. is at its best and led the van.
Some of the white sisters met with
them for encouragement and mutual
help. I think most of their officers
were retained.
The good people
of Lexington rertainly know just
how to entertain a great convention. The many good things done
and said that deserve special mention arp. too mumerous to mention.
A plea was made fOt' our Bible
school,for the C. W. B. M., fot' religious literature in the home, for a
more consecrated
ministry,
for
larger visions of responsi bility, for
a closet' union of the fOt'ces, all of
which meant much to the great
hrotherhood.
More later.
Yours faithfully,
C. H. DICKER><ON.
1I"t:l11J7'I.n·'711'.

Texas.
Kentucky.
Dear Editor GOSPELPLEA:-1 am
just back from what i:,; callei the
greatest
convention of the state.
[ know the PLEA readers
will be
glad to know that one gl'eat harmonious strain was in view.
Reports
were unusually
good. A numbpr
of new men and places represented.
The Sund ~y-school work with Pr·of.
J. E. Bean of Midway as pt'esident
is making itself a power for good.
The whole board is to be congratulated on the manner of interest and
COl1cet'nshown in and fOl' the work.
The ::;unday-school desires to do
its missionary work by districting
the state and holding Institutes on
the order of the white brethren.
They also decided to observe "Children's Day" and send pl'oeeeds for'
foreign missions. They have on
hand some means which must be
supplemented
to do their work.
The church convention has not
employed any state evangelist,
deeming it wise that each minister
get out and hold a few meetings
and allow us to come to the next convention at Millersburg without a

Dear Editot' GOSPI<LPLM:- Will
you please let this letter come out
in your next issue? We, the little
handful of Christians
down het'e
in the bouth, as they call us, met at
Bay City, that sinful town, Aug. 232~ and had what you call a grand
tIme.
The A. M. E.
pastor,
stewards and members gave us their
church to work in as our chut'ch
was too small to \Vor.r in or hold
the people. We put the town of
Bay City to
astonishment.
Rev.
Hickey, the A. M. E. pastor of the
church that we held our meetina
in, said that he learIwd n ore aho:t
whataChl'istianmeant,
inour meeting than he ha'] ever before in his
life. The Baptists and Methodists
came out to our meeting.
They
opened tqeir hearts, hands and
purses. On 0111' last day which
was the first LOt'd's day we had a
large
gathering;
we could not
seat the people. We had about 350
to turn out to behold OUl'movempnt.
A convention by the children of
God had never been held there
before.
(Gontinlledon

7th page.)
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All C. W. B. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month, paid by each member, arid rul
/Special collections of the a1txiliaries,
should be sent to MTS M X fJm1rf1l,152
East Market, Street lurlianapolis,
Indimuf,.
Send the
money at tIle clo.~e of each quarteT.

Notes.
It is with deep regl:et that
noun0e the death of Bro. M.
lan of Indianapolis,
Ind.
Our
go out in loving
sympathy
bereaved
family.

we anE. Harhearts
to the

* * * * * * *
It is good news

that
the C. W.
B. M. officers expect
that
ground
will be broken
the last of this
month for the Centennial
Missionary Training
School and Missionary
headq uarters
at Irvington,
Ind.-TA" Clwistimt Evo/lg"list.
.

* * * * * * *
With pleasure
we announce
to
our readers
the birth of a son to
Bro. and Sister
Alphin
of Waco,
Texas.
We pray
that he may be
spared to his parents,
and that
he
may inherit
their missionary
zeal.

Arkansas.
Dear Editor:Find space
in your paper for me
to say to the many
readers
of the
PLEA that after a long illness 1 am
able to be around again and am glad
to hear from the auxiliaries
in each
state.
I am getting
ready to make
my report in September.
We met
on the fourth
Lord's
Day
in last
month and had a yery
interesting
meeting.
Two were
added.
Collection,
2.20.
I am hoping
to do
more for the work
this
year
than
ever.
Yours truly,
ELLEN BROOK,
]{('?T, Aug. 2, 1907.

Mississippi.
Dear Editor:The members
of our auxiliary,
realizing
but little is accomplished
in any line of work
without
some
definite aim in view, thought
it best
to adopt some plan
by which
we
could inereasfl the membership
and
awaken
a deeper
interest
in the

work.
In the meeting
of July the
seventh
we started
out with these
objects in view
to be reached
by
the end of the quartet'.
F'irst, to
increase
the membership
of the
auxiliary
from fifteen to twenty,
at
least.
Our efforts
are not being
made in vain; the quarter
is but
half gone and
we now
number
twenty-two.
Second, to raise, aside
from our regulal' monthly
offerings,
lOoney to heip in some special work.
The first Sunday in August
was the
day set to raise money for this purpnse.
As many of au]' members
are not
yet readers of the GOSPEL PLEA, in
connection
with the study
of the
work in the Tidings
we take
the
PLEA into our meetings.
Jn this
way we learn from both
papers,
much about the different
tields
and
the workers
there.
Some ar'e becoming
especially
interested
in
the work being done in Africa
by
Bro. Jacob Kenoly.
On the first Sunday
we met
at
the usual hour' after a brief
business period
in which
an offering
amounting
to 1.20 was taken and
three new members
added
to the
auxiliary.
We then entered into the
service for the day.
After
listening to sevt:lral speakers
there
came
the sermon on the women's work by
Bro. H. G. Smith.
In a forceful and
effective
way he told of the great
work being done by the Christian
ViToman's Board of Missions among
all races in uplifting
and bl'inging
them to Christ.
At the close of the
sermon, two were restOl'ed
to the
church and two more new member.,;
were added
to the auxiliary.
A
collection
of $5.24 was raisen;
of
this amount
$3.20 was given
for
Bro. Jacob Kenoly.
Three of our
young preachers
have
joined
the
work; for this much we rejoice.
We pray
that
nothing
will be
cast in the way to impede the good
work that has been started
here
at
this church b\lt that
it may
grow
and help
constrain
our
sister

churches
who have not yet
fallen
in line wi th the work of tho Christian Woman's Board of :.\1issions.
RoxH: Si'CKED.
Pm·t Gill.wllI.

Helps for September Topic.
JI/IIII G. PIiJjtll11.--In

aliI'
.July issue is M ri',. G lasier's article on the
life of this missionary
to the New
Hebrides,
and but a short time a!.!o
we gave a pictu\'e
of him on all\'
first page.
CY1'/'S
Illl1nlill.-Cyl'us
Hamlin
was born in Maine,
of Huguenot
stock.
From his mother' he learned
of the
great
enterprises
(,f the
Church.
Tn the family, missionary
literature
was valued and given a
rightful
place.
He was trained in
Bowdoin College, and. took his theological
course
in Bangor
Seminal'Y.
He went
to Constantinople
in 1839, unde\' the American
Board
of Commissioners
of Foreign
:Iiissions.
He soon realized
that the
greatest
hope in the IVork was in
Chrbtian
education;
so he turned
his powers toward
the fOllnding of
a school.
Much opposition
was at
last overcome by the help of Admiral Farragut,
who came wIth his
men-of-war
into that
vicinity.
Roberts College has practically
regenerated
Bulgaria,
and its graduates
have been a power throughout
the
'l'urkish
Empire.
Tl:ere are more
than two thousand
of them.
lIr.
Hamlin died in 1900.
Allen
Gm·dller. - A
well-established mission in Terra del Fuego
anG!.the South
American
i\1 issionary Society are monllments
to Captain Gal\. ner,
though
pstablished
pt']'manolltly
aftpr his hero'c dl'ath.
rrhe aim of bis life was to be "the
pioneer of a Ghristian
mission
to
tbe most abandoned
beat,hen."
His
brave
endeavors
and trials,
and
finally his death, stirred
the Christian people of England
to do for
~outh America.
Dlivid Livilltlstl/II."I
will place
no value on anything
I have or may

AuGUST 17,
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in its relation

to th~

Kingdom of Christ,"
was the
early
resolution
of Livingstone,
and in
Africa he proved true to the resolution.
His lmowledge
of language,
science, medicine, and
the practical skill of his life were all turned
to effect as he taught
Christ to the
natives of Africa.
In his letter imploring aid for Africa from America
he wrote:
"All I can add in my
10nelineEos is, may heaven's
richest
blessing come down on everyone,
American,
Englishman,
Turk, who
will help heal this open sore of the
world." -Mt.~siul1(/,j·Y ndil/g,.
HELPFUL
(()ntfinued

TO ALL.
fnnn

1st page.)

a SCOl'e
of
others
whom
we
might mention, whose hearts
have
been filled to the point of shouting,
when they have seen how t1)e young
people were being
developed,
will
nevel' give their vote to such a deed.
But, brethren,
when JOu elect th c;
man you do your
work
a gl'eat
wrong.
You send us your childl'en and at the same time create
a condition
that makes it hal'd for
us to make t-hem what they should
be.
The Christian
people the world
over
are anxiously
looking (In to
see
whether
the Missionary
Industl'ial
School can indeed
make
these
young
people
capable
of
performing
a citizen's
full part
in
our
Christ.ian
c·vilization.
We
have told thcm we are doing it and
have invited them to see for themselves.
But
with
bowed
head
and broken
spirit
we admit
we
have failed on this one.
The intellect
is developed
but the conscience that can see no wrong in
thus expending
all his enegy to
to bring
to naught
the work to
which he owes his all, is the old
wild conscience
of the man of the
plain.
SCHOOL
(Col/tinned

NOTES.
from page 2.)

their next year's.
s(~hooling.
You
ougM to hear the press
click in
tbEl printing-office,
and the
wood
flavy buzz.
I::leethe boys with te>ims
han'lJ~g" wood. See the printer
boy With': his brush.
See the cal'penters
as they scale the highest

PLEA

point on thp. building
to put on a
!lew roof.
See the boys
as they
sing at their
work in the "eotton
and the canu."
We must not forget'
the boy who looks after the cal ves,
(·ows, pigs,mules
and horses.
And
the
girls-see
them
in
the
kitchen
at the laundry, taldng care
of the different buildings,
or sewing.
(()mfimte'f

TEXAS.
from 5th page.)

This Convention
maoe the whole
t:::>wnof Bay Ciioy open t.heir eyes.
All T wp<; sorry of was that we did
not have
Bro.
AlphiL
or
Bro.
Knight with us in the meeting.
I
t':1ir k if we had had SO!I'e o~ our
strong brothers
down here
with us
lVe WOJld by the bel po: God ha, e
broken
up sorre faulty
grounds
down he:e sure.
We had several
lectures wade in our I onv€l~tion by
the Methodist and Baptist
prea ::hel's.
Revs. Hickey,
Todd,
Coo[Jpel', and Bro. B. McQuirter
s~oke
ab'.JUt our conveetion;
seemingly
it had stirred
them up.
One of O.lr
visiting
.\1 ethoo ~st
brothe,'s
said
that. he was almost
willing
to go
with us.
The)' made us weleome,
and asked
us
t)
come agr 'n.
Ca Sunday
eveningbehore we
closed our meeting,
we gave the
L ')rd's
Supper.
The
Baptist
preachers
would
not eat . with
us . but some of their
members
did eat.
The Methodist
preac-:1ers
ate
with
us.
Our
preachers
who
preached
in the convention
were:
S. Gee, C. EL Norris,
W. L. Law,
O. Doss, Jas. Young and T. T. Taylor.
We joined a line on each side
of aisle; after which we sang the
hymn,
'God
be with you till we
meet agaiu,".
shaking hands as we
passed on down
the aisle,
e\'ery
body rejoicing.
The time we had
will never be !'Jrgotten.
• I speak
to my brother-hood:
Let us come
tl)ge~her in the future
and
try to
take Bay City and set up Christ's
Kingdom
there;
the
place
is a
wicked
town.
We continued
our
meeting three days, and while
we
were there we provp,d to Methodist.s
and Baptis1s that the only
church
we have is the Church
of Christ.
Rev. Hickey gave us many praises
and we:comed
us back again and
says that we ca~ get his church

f'agf' 7
anytime
to hold a con vention in and
>.CLYSif he is not pastaI' be will fix
it so t~at we ca 1 g-et it. Now I
hope
tl,at
~omc d my
strong
h'others
will be with us
when
we meet again at our next cou'-ty
missional'y con vention, April A. D_, .
1908 a ~ Bethlehem Christian ohurch.
The gcne:-al collection in our convention
was $4-1,.00 in addition to
the C. W. B. M.'s three.
Your brother in Chris',
Wm. R. BROWN,
Cella?' Lu7~e.

An ~ditori~.l in ' THE
CHRISTIAN
UNION".
San ::J'rarici,;co r(ceiv~
one hUI!dred a'ld eighty-five million d lIars
insurance
money.
It is sa',d t'1e
eople became money drun:c
They
lived in princely
fl!shioD.. They
bought silks and Jewelry
without
e.1d.
Times
were flush.
This
following the lavishness
of the relief fund which
poured money into
the city from all parts of the world
seemed to make people
feel that
times would al ways
l'emain good,
but they were woefully disappoin~l.
Almost as one wakes J'rom slf't}p
the
people
beg-an tJ realize
trut
s.1ch times
mId not last.
Then
(':elme the labor
"roubles,
the gfaft
exposures
and all
together
't is
enough to dishearten
the most optimist'c.
In spite of it all, people
are going
br~vely
on. Our own
p >ple are making a heroic
struggle but they must have assistance.
Many lost evel ything they had and
have to start life over again and it
will be a long t'me
before they c. n
1',3t a start to say nothing of assisting to at:y great degtce
in
er. ~ting church buildings
or carrying
on the work.
A ride on the street cars to Golden G"te Parlr gave us qu:te a view
of the ruins.
The great
city hp,l
looks almost like some of the ruiJ.s
in the Eternal City.
We were told,
however,
that the gigant:c
steel
frame is not out of shape as it really
looks, but is all right and will not
have to be rebuilt.
We were up in
the ninth story of the new Flood
building
which is finishfd
and is
one of the best buildin,gs
of the
coast.

Aue;L;ST
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Lesson VIII.

work
God intended might be
finished.
"The con venant
\t>as
completed; the law had been gi ven;
the sanctuary was erected; the
priests were consecrated; the W H'ship had been arranged; and Jeho,
vah dwelt in the mid:,;t of his
chosen people."
It was now time
to start for the land of promise.
Sinai holds nothing more for them;
they tn,ust now go on to possess
Canaan.
I:-]ere are some topics which it
would be well fo" one to discuss:
'rhe import,ance of IVount Sinai
in Israel's history.
Bow so many people could live
in the Wilderness.
How God gnides the people at the
present time.
What relation
was Moses to
Hobab'! To Ragnel?
Why Israel did not go straight to
Canaan.
Let us take now the Lesson
Outline.
1. Beginning the Journey. VerEes
11-13.
1. The time. Verse 11.
2. The departure. Verse 12.
3. The commandel'. Verse 13.
II' MosesandHobab. Verses 29-32.
1. The invitation. Verse 29.
2. The refusal. Vel'se 30.
3. The second invitation. Verse 31.
4. The promise. Verse 32.
III.
The
Directing
Cl0ud.
Verses 33-:)6.
l.1'he ark ahead. Verse 33.
2. The cloud directing.
Verses

idolat.rv.
G0d must, /live tlwm
laws, and a lahprnacle sel'\'ice that
is pllre nnd plevating.
(21 To educat,e them in freedom.
They had heen slaves in Egypt
Israel Journeying to Canaan.
and wen' not, well organized.
That
Num. 10:11-13, 29-36.
great hody of people mllst, he plaeed
GOLDEN
TEXT.-And Jehovah went
in order' with it:,;di dsi )ns of t,ens,
before them by day in a pillar of
tifl ies, h I1ndl'l'ds, and thOllsands.
cloud, to lead them the way, and
2. How does the pilgrimage or'
by night in a pillar of fit'e, to give
I ;rael compare with the pilgrimage
them light.-Ex.
13-21.
of each one of us to-day.
INTRODUCTION.-On
leaving Mount
(ll The God who guided them is
Sinai, the Israelites journeyed to
onr
guide.
He speaks
to us
l(ade:;h-Barnea, on the' southern
through
his
words.
border of Canaan.
The only prac(2) It is dangerous t.o go. where
ticable route, as modl'rn explorers
God does not' lead.
'
ha\'e ascertained,
was in a north(3)
God
does
not
promise
an easy
easterly
direction to the head of
journey, but he does promise a
the gulf of A kabah, and thence
Canaan at the end.
in a north-westerly
direction
to
(4) As Israel did not know why
Kadesh. The first d iv'ision of the
the cloud tarried so long sometimes,
journey followed winding ravines
so the Christain does not always
between the
granite monntains
understand God's ways. We are
which occupy that portion of the
to t~'ust and obey.
peninsula of Sinai, and the rest of
(5)
God commanded that the
of it traversed the eastern portion
journey of Israel be made syst.emof the Arabian deset't. This desert
atically; so in all life our service
is a gravelly plain, with its surface
should be orderly.
"Orderly probl'Okenhere and there by low ridges
gress is dou ble progress. "
of rock. J t is elevated about one
3. Why. do people to-day refuse
thousand feet above the level of the
the Christian's invitation?
"Come
sea. The winter rains sink imthou with us, and we will do thee
mediately into the sand, but oases
good."
ar'e found at intervals where the
(1) They do not desire to leave
underlying
~aters
make their
their old associates.
way to the surface and supply
"To mine own land, and to my
water for the desert caravans. For
kindred," said Hobab in excusin~
many ages past
the exact site
himself.
of Kadesh was unknown
to the
(2) They prefer to go in a selfEuropean, but it was identified ,a
willed, irresponsible, unrestrained
few years ago by Mr. Clay Trum- 34-36.
SU<1GESTIVE
QUESTIONS.
life. Like the citizens in Christ's
'bull, editor of the Sllnday-.~clwol
Where
is
Mount Sinai? How parable, they "will not hav'e this
'l';rne.~. When the people reached
long did Israel
remain there?
man to reign over" them.
this place they were within a day's
Name some important things that
(3) They do not appreciate the
march of the promised land, and
were expecting to immediately in- 'made their· stay there of great im- wonderful value of the Christian
vade it, when they conceived the portan:le. Why did they leave? life.
Whom did Moses aSK to go along?
]n this lesson, Hobab refused to
idea of sending into it the twelve
Did he refuse? What purpose did accompany Moses when he prespies whose mission is the subject
the cloud serve? What was in the sented to him the inviting reward
of another lesson.
much good. He acThe time of this lesson was on ark? Why did it go before the of receiving
people? What is the best lesson cepted the invitation when Mosef>
the twentie'th day of the second
you gather from this study?
said in substance, "Come, for we
month of the second year after
QUESTIONS
A NSWEltED.
need you, and we cannot well aet
Israel's departure from Egypt that
1. Why did the Israelites stay so 'along without you."
they began
their jou1'lley from
long at Sinai?
Let your light shine. JelOUSis
Mount Sinai north-ward toward
(1) To establish the true religion.
the light of the world, and we who
Canaan.
The
eneampment
aj
They were tainted with Egyptian
are following him must reflect his.
Sinai was long enough that the
EDITED FROM STANDARD BIBLE
LESSONS.

0

"PREACH
VQ,lXII,

Ed.wards,

------'-----~--.::.._-

Helpful to All.

'*~~
For some time a good natured
discussion has been (;arried on in
the PLEA on the authority of the
eldees ill hiring and discharging a
pastor.
It is not our desire here to
enter into this, for all that has been
said was in the best, Christian spirit and what was said on b.oth sides
was very helpful.
But we desire
to make some ohservations
along
t,he line of chu\'('h life which we
think will be helpful.
The Apostle Paul was what we
now would call an evangelist.
He
had tbe oversight of the work in
Asia Minor and Eastern
Europe.
He wcnt to new places and placed
suitable men over them.
Over
these he exercised considerable
authority, but the word authority
must be understood to be used in
a restrictE'd sense.
In no case in
church gqvernment is their possibility oCresort to phy<:;ical force or
legal process to execute authority.
He can preach, exhort, advise and
rebuke, but when theseaee exhausted his authol'ity has come to an end.
As evangeli-,t, or district
manager, he sent out young men like
Titus and Timothy
and charged
them to "set in order the things
that are wanting, and ordain elder~
in every city."
[-To told them what
kind 01 men to select and charged
what to preach to the people in regard to their eonduct in the church.
ACter telling Titus what to say to
"the 'Lgfld men," "the aged women", "yollng men", and "servants",
Paul said to him, "These things
speak, and exhort, and l'ebuke with
all authority.
Let no man despise
thee."
Now this does not mean that Paul
had the authority himself, or delegated it to these young evangelists,
to force elders in the churches in the
val'ious cities that were objeetion-
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------------_--:..._---able to them; or that they could dismiss ovel' their wish elders that
were objectionable to him.
Their
autbority was in a higher realm.
They had full authority to lay down
the qnal ifications of tbese men and
they could with all tbe authority of
a minister of God preach to the'll
their duty. Now when the churt;hes disl'pg'<!rdf'd this, when tirnA ('arne
to eXe1't I beir 801111.01it.y as a l"1lUreh
they denied their only source of
tAaching and they ('('ased to he it
churcb.
But in discussing
these conditions we must !"I'IJ:ellll)(,:'that it is
taken for granted tbat Paul was
righteous and pure and that Timothy and 'l'itus were as correct in
their lives as he was.
When those
who hold the offiee of evangelist,
pastor and elder are unworthy, the
principle madlinery of the church
is broken down and its work must
greatly suffer.
~ow suppose a ease where the
minister is immoral and generally
un worthy, :vet magnetic enoug'h to
cany with him a large majority of
the church, what course are good
and pure elders to take?
Have
they authority 10 dismiss this man
and thus rid this church from the
shame of these gross immoralities?
They can not say to him that he is
dismissed and the~ lock the church
if he does not obey, for this implies
that they may use physical force to
execllte their authority.
The way
to proceed against such a clJurch is
as follows:
The evangelist
can
prea(' h to t~em witlijall the au thority of the word of God the qualifications of a ministel' of the word.
When all the members of a congregation have been well taught on
these requil'ements, they will generally vote right.
If they <ionot.,
I<nowing their duty thus fully, they
vot,e away the life of the church,
and "eyery branch that beareth not
fruit he taketh away."
If this
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congregation can not be induced to
vote right after the evangelist and
elders have taught them the scriptures on these things, it would do
no good for the elders to dismiss
the minister if they could.
But
some one may ask, if this bad ministel' would not let the evangelist
and elder into his cburch to pre&ch
tbis truth, what CGuidthey do?
If
it has goae that fal', the case is usually bopeless anJ they must be
rp,manded to the sure penalties of
time. It is best t) begin before it
has gone that far.
At every convention and· in every protracted
meeting some sermons should be
preached on thE) qualifications of
church officers.
If you do not
have a capable Bible teacher let
anyone who can read well, read
those chapters in Titus and Timothy that plainly state these questions.
Men will generally act right
when they know pbinly what they
ought to do.
But in all church Ilovernment, it
should be remembered that
the
members are only relatively good
and when they can engage in the
pastime of pullin,;; each other's
closet doors open to show the skeletons
within, there can not be
much disciplining.
A f0W yeal's
ago one of our churches was cursed
with a very immoral minister and
the elder called a church meAtina to
discharge him, but at the mee~ng
charges wen' brought against the
elder for permitting
his daughter
to carryon
gross immoralities
at
his home and the meeting came to
an end without doing anything.
At
a Baptist church
in Mississippi
the elders called a meeting to d iscipline a lal'ge number "f the members for gambling and drinking.
At the meeting
charges
were
brought against the elders for disturbing th0 peaee of the church and
they would have been turned
out
had not the meoting been dismissed.
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Personals and News Items.
It has been decided to change
the Arkansas convention back to
Pea Ridge church again. We hope
a good convention will be held.
-K F. Henderson, Los An~eles,
California, writes: "I wish to thank
you for the extra copies of the PL.A,
which you sent me. And say, why
not let some of our strong brothers
and sisters who may read these lines,
send u~ five or six copies of the
PLEA each week for free distribution in this destitute field tu help
us educate the people out here. It
would he money well spent. Try it
for three or six months. It will be
seed sown in good ground. "
--Brother
Henry
Stlilvenson,
formerly of Wrightsville, Arkansas,
sied at Wybark, Indian Territory
Aug. 12,1907. He was 85 years
old, lived a disciple about (0 years,
and died in the triumphs of faith.
He leaves a wife and daughter with
many friends and the church to
mourn his departure.

NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS.
Southern Christian Insti tute.
The teachers and students of the
l::i.C. I. had a narrow escape from
lightning last Sunday afternoon.
The bell for the 2:30 dinner had
just rung and t€achers and students
were assem.ling
in Allison Hall
when a terrific bolt of lightning
struck the oak tree just in front
of the hall completely shattering
it. A telephone wire had been attached to it and a ground wire had

been put on the tree to protect it.
But the charge was too great and
every inch of the ground wire was
melted. A large part of the charge
communicated to Allison Hall and
knocked window and frame out of
the Lady Principal's
room. A big
hole was knocked in the other COl'ner of Allison Hall tearing shoes
and clothing in a ward robe there.
The
whole yard was one blaze.
Holes were burned in the clothing
of the young men entering the vestibule and those inside were enveloped in the flame that came down
from the Lady Principal's room. A
large piece of timber was thrown
over on the SuperintendE"nt's porch.
M iss Hunt was in the act of tapping
the bell and was within two feet of
where the main charge came down.
Prof. Burgess,
in fivll se~ond"
more, would have gone under the
tree. Everybody
on the campus
except Alexander' Martin, Karle
and Paul and their nurse and Mrs.
Howard and her children
were
within a hundred feet of the tree,
yet no one was injured in the least.
One young man was enveloped in
the flame and his clothes smelled
like burning sulphur yet he feU no
injury. We had a marvelous e.cape. A bolt of lightning
strong
enough to shiver to the heart a
giant oak had come.o near us and
yet by some strange providence we
all escaped. We had seen the majesty of God's power and yet we
were kept safe in his hand, not because of any merit of our own, but
because of his goodness.
A few minutes after this bolt another struck the walth line near the
residence of the plantation foreman
and melted it in small bits but no
other damage was done.
Isom Franklin, '01, stopped over
night here one night last week
while on hiiOway to Lum, Alabama,
where he will become principal of
the Lum Graded School.
The boys won the attendance
contest last week. There were not
more than three marks against both
sides combined.
We trust that the eyes of many
young people will see the "Catechism"
which
we are
printing in these notes for a few weeks.
Our friend. will do us a favor to
call this to the attention of a host of
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young people,
A lot of wood for winter has been
hauled to the basement of Belding
Hall.
The small patch of melons north of
t,he printing-office, has made a wonderful yield. After we thought
the) were about all gont' , the chore
boy brought in almost a hundred
last Fl'iday nig-ht.
The new gra\'el drive liOollthof the
laundry is a grpat improvernf>nt·to
that part of the eampns.
School loyalty is a virtue of grE'at
importanct'.
A young person who
is interested in the l,rogress of his
school will usually be interested
in evel'y V000 \\'(11'];. f'ome who
are now in schoo] have not yet had
a share in buyinl{ those beautiful
lamps for the chapel. By buying
a few post-cards all could help very
much. We are sure the following
from Miss Rose Coycault, of N"ew
Orlean!'l will be appreciated by all :-.
"[ am sending this dollar because I
feel like it is part of myduty to help
with the lamps. Miss Hunt, nothing is too good for me to give to my
school because you all are so kind
to me."
A CATECHISM.
11. I am poor bOYi (or girl) is
there any way forme to earn my way
at the Southern Christian Institute?
Ans.--Yes, if you have a good
character and are notafra'd to work·
you are rich indeed.
12. Can I go t6 sche:>l half of tl.e
day and work the other half?
Ans.-No.
13. Explain to me laow work
students must do.
Ans.-They mustsigna contract
to work a year and then the next
year they are kept in school and
boarded, and gi ven a pleasan t room,
alid have their laundry work done,
and kerosene furnished, free.
14. Do you place any reward
on faithfulnesS! to one's work?
Ans.-Yelil, some students are
able to earn in extra grades one
dollar and a half or two dollars
each month, with which to buy
clothing or books.
15. Do any of the students at the
S. C. I. ever get punished?
Ans.-Yes,
when they do DOt
obey.
16. How may I get one of your
CU'llt"'/lu~d on 7ilt P(/g~.
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How The Plea is Printed.
(CONTINUED
FROMLM'L'WEEK.)
PRI1\'fER'SPIE.
This t) my surprise was nothin g
but a lot of mixed type, all kinds of
letters put together.
When JY. iss
Yarber said one morning, "We will
distribute
pie," . I expected
a
wedge of some kind of a nice
brown pie, but I was soon undeceived when she set before me a
galley of type, letters of every description with the command to put
each letter, lead and quad in its
proper box; it was a pie that I was
not anxious to eat ancther time.
READINGPROOF.
This is a process that C'ans into
play all the knowlp,dge of gmmmar
and rhetorie one pr'ssesses ar.d a
task never left to the students.
President and Mrs. Lehman do this.
However we take a primary peoo',
also a galley pro)f of our \\<ork in
order to relieve thp, final proof
reading of so many mistakes.
THEPRINTER'SSIGNS.
These consist of a collection of
characters denoting wha~ is needed
to be done for necessary correction
after' the proof reading,
A CHASE.
This is an iron frame something
like a picture frame; it is of different sizes ac~ording to the size
of the paper you wish to print.
hlP_SINGA CHASE.
This is a process that calls forth
all the skill one possesse 3. You
are putting the set type into this
iron fr'ame in the form you see it
appear on the printed page.
It's
very strange to see one taking up
a block of type, setting it in an
empty iron frame, while it LU:Son a
stone top table; one block after
another is set in order unt,il you
have laid a column; then a rule or
a thin piece of furniture
is laid
st,might down beside the type and
then you begin putting in another
until the frame is full. Then you
get the key and loek the chase
which is now ready for the press.
TilE KEYS.
The keys consist of two small
long iron weights
knot'lhed or
with teeth which catch over one another'; these are placed against the
last rule and the iron frame and
twisted together until they lock
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and hold the type in place.
PRUiTINGTHE PAPER.
The chase being imposed and
locked is put in the press.
There
r.re different Idnds of presses, this
one is
foot; here it is fastened
securely, the disk i•. inked, the eolleI'S pass over this distributing
the same evenly. The paper has
been cut and placed on the rack,
one piece at a time is laid on the
part of the press that presses
against
the
inked type which
transmits their ferms to the blank
paper.
Now you have printed one
side of your papel' and laid it out
to dry.
DEP"f'J!'(UTilE CHASE.
This is done after using Ol' after
printing is over.
Thp, chase is
taken from the prf'ss, washed with
a solution made for the purpose,
laid Oll the stonf' 11nlo("ked. Thp,
type is taken out in blocks, as
they were put in and distibuted in
the cases.
MAKINGTHEBOOK OR
PUTTINGTOGETHER
TilE
PAGESOFTHEPAPER.
After all have been printed and
d ded the paper must be "[Jutup in
its desired form. This is done by
making a smooth white paste the
C'onsistency of starch and with
small h3.ir brushes put on the paper
in a smali line and the other pages
pasted carefully on. The name of
each s ubseT'ibel' is pasted on the
wrapper and wmpped around the
folded paper.
There now, you know what it is
to be a printer; but I must tell you
after you have leamed the art you
find your lost joy and aspirations
and you only regret that not enough
people
read your
wonderfully
wrought work,
Now friend, take this paper and
read
what these students have
studied so hard, so untiringly and
fp,el so proud to offer to you as
the work of Negro girls and boys.
Don't you want them to learn to do
this work? Ye3, I know you do;
then take this paper (THE GOSPEL
PJJEA)and you make it possible for
more to learn.
I want to thank the C. W. B. M.
in the behalf of those who do read
the PLEA for its enlargement.
We Imow by this that you have not
become discollraged at our seeming
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indillel'ence but yet seek to help
us in what we can not help oursel ves. I belililve I speak the sentiment of every appreciati ve disciple when I say our earnest efforts
to put tbis paper into every home
will show our gratitude.
FANNIEL. HAY.
Waco, Texas.

Mississippi
Editor of GOSPELPLEA:-I am
more than glad to say a word about
the week's meeting at :P'orest Grove
Christian Church. It was indeed
a good reviving and stirring
meeting. On the second Lord's day in
Augl1stthrep, were buried with their
Lord aud Saviour Jesus Christ in
baptism, to rise ar..d walk in a
new life. What a glorious thing
that wa>l. On the above day we
had a good lively Lord's day school.
The writer
preached at Forest
Grove On that.day, and I want to
say 1 never had a more earnest
congregation to preach to than this
one. HolV earnestly they listp,ned to
the Word of God. There were
about six hundred
and fifty or
seven hundred persons
present.
And all of the good things to eat,
you never saw the like. Good people,
you may rest assul'ed that we had a
good and
glorious
meeting. I
spoke from Matt. 7:16, "By their
fruits you shallknow them."
I must now say a word about
Brother H. D. Griffin's summer
school. This is his second week;
he opened up with ten and his number is incr'easing
daily. He is
moving along smoothly, and the
hopes are that he will be able to
accomplish a good worl" We ask
the blessings of God on his wOl'k.
Sister
and
Brother Griffin are
strong workers in the cause of the
Mastel'.
I am glad to say a word to you
ahout my trip to the Fayette
Christian church, and to others.
On the 21st of July, I met with
the church at Fayette and it was
a joy to me to be with this body
of Christian
workers.
They are
few in number but many in their
work for the Master's cause. So to
speak, they are being oppressed on
every hand but nevertheless
they
are holding high the banner of thf
(GoUI in /led
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Reports from the Field
Sunday-School
Work,
Miss
}<'IorrieWashington, Jenny.

PROGRAM
FOR THE

SUJVrJ).AY SCHOOL
VEJVTJOJV

COJV=

OF THE

CHrRISTI.AJV

CHUrRCH

TO BE HELD AT

CEDAR GROVE CHRTSTIAN
CHURCH,
Cl'Och'etville, South Cal'olina,
Sept. 19-22, 1907.
Thursday Night, Sept 19.

T;el'otiolJal Sel'vices, conducted
by Eamest Grant, of Crocketville; Introductory Sermon, by
Eld. S. B. Patterson of Varnville.
Friday Morning, Sept. 20.

8:30-Convention called to order by
the President; Sunday-Schools
and delegates enrolled;
Appointment of various committees;
Welcome address by Mr. W.
H. Lightsey; Response by Miss
Rebecca Brown, Crocketville;
Paper, "Our Progressi veness,"
Miss
Maybell
Hinderson,
Crocketville; Paper, "Pastor's
Duty
Towards the
Sunday
School, " Miss Ailer Beard,
Jenny; Paper, "Temperance,"
Florrie Breland, OIar; Debate,
"Resolved that a mother has
greater power in training children than a father," affirmative,
L. M. Wroten, Teething, S. A.
Davis,Almeda; negative, C. R.
Miley, Jenny, C. R. Patterson,'
Ehrhardt.
Friday Afternoon Session

Paper,
"Preparing
for the
Future," Mrs. Cora Edwards,
Sycamore; Paper, "Duty," Miss
Essie
Black,
Crocketville;
Paper, "How to Elevate the
the
Sunday-School
Convention," S. L. Courts, Fairfax;
Discussion, Education and Its
Needs in the Christian Churrh,
Eld. M. T. Givens, Ellenton,
Miss Queenie V. Washington,
Brunson, Mr. B. J. Kearse,
Olar, Miss 0ertie Copeland,
OIar; Paper, How best to interest
the Young People in

Friday Night Session

Devotional, led by S. Glover,
Miley, assisted hy G. Hanes,
Miley; Sermon, Eld81' M. T.
Givens, Ellenton.
Saturday Morning, Third Day.

Devotional led by P. K IGndard, Ehrhardt,
assisted by
Alex. Ritter, Sycamore; Paper,
Pastor's Ineuence in the Sunday-School, Lugenia Kindard.
Ehrhardt; Paper, Musk, its Tnf1uence in the Sunday-School,
Miss Hattie May Kearse, Ehrhardt. Discussion, At wlut age
should a child commence to attend the Lord's Jlay ~chool, by
the Maglane IJelegation; P-aper,
Future WOl'k of the SundaySchool, Mrs. Rosa Brown, Almeda; Best Method of Teaching
in our Sunday-School,
Miss
Bertha
Davis,
Almeda; Addres" Why we need a Christian School in South Cal'olina,
Mrs. J. C. Counts, Fairfax.
Saturday Afternoon.

President's
Annal Address,
Report of all committees, Report
of £ec'y. and Treasurer, Report
of correspondiNg Sec'y., Election of officers, etc.
Saturday Night.

Devotional led by M. S. Glover,
assisted by W. M. Jonner, Miley; Educational Sermon, KId.
J. L. Woods, Walterboro.
Sunday Morning.

Sunday-School conducted by G.
Jordan, Miley, assisted by L.
Brabham, Olar; Review of lessons by B. J. Kearse, Olar, assisted by R. S. Ritter, Sycamore;
Devotional Jed by Irvin Doctor,
Islandton, assisted by E. S.
Washington, Luvay.
Every delegate and those represented on the program are required
to be there on Thursday night and
and not later than 12 o'clock Fl'iday. We are asking evel'Y preacher,
superintendent,
and delegate for
25cts. to pay in the general rally
which will be on Sunday morning
for the purpose of Educational work.
Those who come by the way of

l~ail['oad must come to Hampton,
Tbllrsdayevoning
and clnng e cars
for the Mauldton Railroad and it
will bring you to Crockd,villp.
Everybodv has a ('ol'dial invitat~11,ionto attpnd tl,P
Conn·ntion.
For furthpr informa,lion adure's,:;,
Eld. J. C. COUNTS, IjrE'sident"
Fairfax, South Carolina.
B. J, KEAH~li', S0C'y.
Olar, South Carolina.

AJabama.
"1 herdon' said he unto them, the
harvest tru Iy is great bnt the lahorers are few: pr,ly ye therefol'e the
Lord of the harvest, that he wOLlld
send forth laborers into his harvest." Luke 10:2.
I suppose there was nevel" a time
when the above scripture
more
forceably appealed t.o the lovers of
the cause of Christ than now.
Especially is this true of us.
I have
traveled in seven states of the union
and more laborers
is the crying
need of the
cause.
Have we
prayed, and are we still praying
for more laborers? James says "Ye
ask, and receive not, because yo ask
amiss."
Effectual prayer is cond itionaL Our Lord will answer our
prayers when we comply with his
conditions.
Then since we have
failed, we should
examine 'oursel ves, whether we be in the faith.
11. Cor. 13:5.
I am sure we might
profit by the farmer's example who
prayed for corn. He did not expect
God to pour the corn down from
heaven into his barn bnt he did expect God to answer his prayers in
fJonnection with intelligent and continuous effOI,tson his pal't.
Such
prayers and efforts have al ways resulted in the barn being filled with
plenty.
Then, in connection with
our praye1's, we should put forth
intelligent and continuous efforts to
produce the much needed ministors
for the ad vancement of the cause of
ChI ist. I feel that the evangelists,
elders of the church, and the fathers and m"thers in the Church
of God should give this matter due
consideration.
No
intQlligent
Chl'istian expects God to make and
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send us ftlll-grown min isters of the
Gospel.
In the heginning God did
make a full grown man and a full
grown woman; six thousand years
have nearly pasi'led, and he has not
repeated this act.
However he did
institute a plan for the perpetuation
of mankind in the world.
Likewise, in the beginning
of the
ChUl'ch,God made full-grown ministers of the gospel and sent them into the world, and nearly two thousand years have passed and he has
not repeated that process, but he
has provided for the perpetuation of
the ministry.
Gorl has gh-en us a
pm'fect outline of the kind of ministers we need and has made it possible for us to develop them with credit
to ourselves, and to tIle glory and
honol" of our Lord Jesus Christ.
The outline above referred to our
children and the development is the
training.
"Train up a child in the
way he should go: and when he is
uld, he will not depal"t from it."
This should evpr be remembered
by paren ts, and es pedally
by
Chri.stian parents.
We need a
trained minister
in every dty,
town,
village,
and
community
throughout the land. God wOllld
have it so. Souls are perishing for
the bread of life.
Christ has made·
ample provisions for them, and he
has eommitted it to his Cburch for
distriblltion.
Oh, Church of the
living God, wake IIp! Come out of
the sleep of negligence, selfishness,
and indiffel"ence and let us work, as
never before, "while it is day, for
the night cometh when no man C1\n
work."
Put our boys and gil'ls in
our training schools and keep them
there until they are prerared
to do
tbe w(lrk of the Lord.
"For God so loved the world, that
he gave his only begotten Son that
whosoever believeth in him should
not perish but have everla,1ing
life."
'Did you evel' h•.ar these
words before?
Do you remember
how you wished every body "auld
hear the good news and share the
joy?
Broth('l', some body's s~ln
brought to you this message of glad
·tidings and duty demands that you
pass it on to others.
In view of
the abo\-e consideration, will you
not decide to unite and co-opet'ate
in building up our training schools
out of which will come men and
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women to go f0rth into the world
Going service for tbe Lord, and
blessing humanity.
Yours for an increased, and an
e0ucated ministry,
H. J. BRAYBOY,
P. S. After a trip through Tennessee, Kentucky and into Illinois, I
am back to Oxmore for next Lord's
Day (Aug. 18th).
----

Mississippi.
Dear readers, it has been some
time since I havGl written to the
GnSPEL PLF-A.
POl' one mont.h I have hef'n at
hOllie ,uflel"ing with fe\-Cl'. 18m
much improved but still haviTJg
light f~ver.
Allow me to say a word regarding
our prayer
mf'E'tlllg". The members are enthusf-'d; we have a ;..:ood
attendance each 'rbursday
night.
The young people are active and
the church has a bright future.
Bro. J. M. Oliver, one of the oldest members of the chnrch, depat'ted this life August the 9th. He died
firm in faith. He leaves a wife, a
de\'oted son and a host of ft'-iends
to mourn his loss. The writer attended the funeral at the Christian Chul'ch. It was assisted by
the pastor of the M. K Chureh.
'l'he audience was indeed large.
Tbe writer, as best he could, tried to
bave them see the need of doing tbe
commandments, - all of them in full.
From whatwe can hear quite a number are impressed as never before.
Prof. McIntire, one of OUl'members
who has been in the city of Vicksburg for a number ofyAars,- I feal'
not as faithful as he could have
been, was present.
I think the
sermon helped him. We hope some
day to have a gooj church house in
the city of Vicksburg.
When we
make thc start we shall expect I'mf.
Mc[ntire and his &<,oodwife to fall
into line for she too was a member of
the Chul'ch of Christ. When one
once I'eally understands the doctrine
of he Clw?"Ch they rray take member"hip with other bodies, but the
old Jel'usalem Gospel suits best.
Sister Comelia Trevillian at one
time one of Christian Chapel's best
mem be ('s who left here eigh t years
ago was back on a visit. Bel'
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friends were glad to meet hel' here;
sbe filled bel' place in t,he chUl"ch.
Sbe will make hel' home in Demopolis, Ala. Sbe is now Sister Banks
and promises to do her best to have
tbe truth fully established whereeve" she may be; she also promises
to send support to the work in
Port Gibson as though she lived
bere.
Broth6r David Blackburn
and
Miss barah Sneed were joined in
boly wedlnck OLltbe 14th of August.
Miss Sarah is the younge8t daughtel' of the late W. R. Sneed. We
trust tbat the union may be a happy
one.
Both are members of the
Chul'(~b of Chl'ist.
Before this article is out th~ Convention may be a thing of the past.
We tl'ust that tbe results
will be
good.
Now may tho Lord
work.

bless

the

IL R. BROWN,
l)url 0'-{,8011.

SHOP TALK--NO. 12.
Iftllf>l'echould hea tie in the
largest number of subscriptions
sent in during Augu:,>t. we would
be compelled to contin~e the contest
during September.
Who will get
the handsome Bible?
We pl'0p08e a literature
eampaign for September.
There will
re four issue!: dul'ing thQmonth. We
will let pastor's and othel' cburch
workers have the PLEA during tbis
spedal campaign at one cent a copy.
Suppose you would like to have fi\e
copies each weel~; send us 20cts. in
stamps and the papers will go to
your address each week. You can
sell the papers or give them away
as you choose, We suggest this as
a splendid plan for doing some missional'y work. Pastol's would find
the interest in their services inereasing if a large number of their
members wel'e readers of the PLEA.
On Thursday,
Aug. 20, we find
the following tbree persons have
t.he same numbf'r of subscriptions
to their credit:-

BLUFORD PAGE Collins, Mj~s.
FANNY 1. HAY W?co, Texas.
180M FRANKLIN Lum, Ala.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All C. W. 8. M. dues; that is, ~he te.n cents a month, paid by each n:;embe~.rtnd f1~l
. l coII ec·~
t'ons oift1e attx~Uartes should be sent to Mrs ~'I/11 LI. ffmlrtn, 15~
specza
East Market, Street Indianapohs, Indlanrt.
.)cnr. tie
mone'/l at the clo,qeof each qua1'ter.
/I

Actaline E. Hunt,
·~'<...t~~·7~·t;>--'
.....-..~~';~;:'V-~').~

EDITOR.
-

,

,

•

•

na, and have furnished the home
Churches with a number of valuable
wor kers. - Afis <'l'on ary 'l'iih"1IlJS.

Notes.

Arkansas.

The Mt. Beulah Auxiliary held its
reO"ular meeting in the Y. M. C. A.
ch:pel, Aug. 11. The topic studiedThe Auxiliary Meeting--Its
ObJects and Possibilities. Mrs ..Leh~an
lead the meeting.
After hstenlllg
to a number of well-prepared
talks
and papers on the subject, the leader called for volunteers to tell some
items of missionary news that they
had read in the Tidings or from
other sources.
Several responded.

Dear Editor:-I
am indeed glad
to say ihat our C. W. B. M. State
Board meeting was an enjoyable
one. We met with the Sherril
Auxiliary, August 10. TherE' were
some interesting topics discussed.
Our meeting together each quarter
has been and is doing us much
good by helping to better understand the work of the C. W. B. M.
Brother and Sister Ivy and Bro.
Rice are all willing workers in
Chri<;t's Church.
We had a Baptist prE'acher with
us and he was well pleased with
our meeting. Oh, that every Christian would let his light shine that
others could see it. Jt would make
the world better.
SARAHL. BOSTICK.
Arge11f/f, Aug. 14,1907.

******
In our July meeting it was decided to raise our Centennial apportionment whic? is $50, fr~m the
school and if possIble. to raIse, at
least, $10 from the auxiliary to be
applied to the Mississippi Centennial Fund.

******
Of our Centennial enterprises
those in the United States are: Our
headquarters
building
and the
Sarah A. Davis Missionary Training School, the Tennessee Mountian
Mission School, the Chinese mission
building, the work in Utah and the
Negro school.
From our own schools are coming
some excellent
workers.
Miss
Ruby Hoffman, who is doing very
acceptable work in the Kentucky
mountains, is a graduate of Morehead. Jacob Kenoly, who made his
way to Afdca unaided, and who is
doing a faithful work there, is a
graduate of the Southern Christian
Institute.
Arnold Shirley, Henry
Cotterell, J. G. Hay and Louis
Thomas, who are faithful ministers
in Jamaica, are gl'aduates of the
Southern Christian Institute. From
our University Bible Chair at Ann
Arbor, Mich., we have sent Clara
Case to Mexico, Dr. Jenny Crozier
to India, D. E. Dannenburg
to Chi-

Ohio
Editor GOSPELPLFA:It is with pleasure that I write
you. I see so much to do and the
good that could be done if we would
stand together and be a unit.
I
have been in the Church of Christ
twenty-six years and I see so little
done. First of all our ministers are
not in the spirit as they should be.
This is the trouble.
Ohio is a big
field for work and yet there are
some churches that have good con.
gregations and have no preachers.
I say that the preachers are not
working in union.
You all know the C. W. B. M.
has done and is still doing a grand
work. Let us do our part.
I say
this for I do not see what our
preachers in Ohio are doing for
the work of the C. W. B. M.
Let us all help this good cause
along.
Your sister,
MARTHASMITH,
(),:lIcil1nati, Aug. 17, 1907.

"It is estimat,ed that, A lnpl'ica
gave last ."par fOl' fOrf.>i~nmissions
.8,000,000.
,\ 01'" tban $240,000,000
was spent for work in the borne
Cburcbes.
Ilut $'11,000,('00
was
spent for cheWing gum and ,2,000,
000,000, for tobacco and drink."
"Out of t hI' !.:l'l'at, t ielp of wealth
and prospl:-rity 1l.ut bas covered
tbis great land for a period of years
if only a hund l'edth part of tha~
which has fallen as the pOl'tion of
Our people were devoted to the
Lord's work in Amel'ira, we would
be enabled to enter hundreds
of
new fields, while leadiLg to selfsupport the wards of previous
years. "
"Let us heed the voice of tbe
present movement, wbich invites
us to that higher service for the
Master which brings holier joy
and richer compensation tban the
evanescent pleasures of this wol'ld
offer.' ,

Keep In The Line.
"Soldiers of Jesus riseand away,
Hark,! 'tis the war-cry sounding
today;
Lo! our Commander calls f!'Omthe
skies;
Forward to conquest, lose not the
prize!
Now like
along,

an army

marching

Fearless and faithful, valiant and
strong;
Up with our banners, brigbtly
they shine.
March on together, keep in the
line.
Soldiers for Jesus, happy are we;
He, our Protector, neal' us will
be,
Trust in His mercy, changeless
divine:
March on with firmness, keE'p in
the line."
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Il'STI-

I have been informed that these
churches or at least a part of the
Cuntinued from 2/1d pOlle.
churches have sent this money in
but the Fayptte brethren failed to
np,west catalogues?
Ans.--Write about as followlil get this money.
Brothers, if you are going to gi ve
on a post card which costs only one
cent, to President Lehman, Ed- me a dollal' give it to me and not to
some body else. In like manner if
wal'ds, J1is~.: "Dear sir, please
you are going to help this strugsend me a catalogue. Yours truly,
gling church send your help to it,
John Jones, Blackton, Arkansas."
17. When is the best time for me and not to the board, and those few
breth':en will know just who helped
t.Q come if I want to wOl'k?
them and just how much and all
Ans.-September
25th.
18. Should I come without first about the matter, then when the
appointed time comes for them to
writing to the president if I intend
payoff the board they will have the
to work?
Ans.--No, send for an appli- means to do so. ~o, b,ethl'en, I
cation blank and the secretary will ent,reat you to help this church, and
to send your help directly to them
send you one immediately.
and
then their church book will
19. Why is it best for me to decide right away what I am going to show that they havt-' bf'en helped.
If you have not thought of these
do?
points
it is now time that yOIl
Ans.-Because
it is only a litshould,
for it is it,d. E'd a kad
tle over four weeks before work
foe a dozen poor people to build a
students should be here.
church; therefore I again say help
20. Could I begin work latel'?
these
people.
Ans.-Yes,
if there is room
Well,
I must say a word right
enough left for )ou.
Sometimes
those who put off till tomorrow, find here about the services of the day
at this place.
that tomorrow never comes.
The Lord's day school opened a
:M ISSISSI PPl.
little late but howe\er
we had
GO/l"inupd from 3d pI/g'.
a good time just the same.
After the Lord's
day school
Mastel'. They have a church house
but so far as I can undel's,tand it was ave I', Bro. J. M. Baker and
came from the hand of twelve or Brother Moore preached for the confifteen godly men and women. It gre~ation and the writer extended
invitation.
After which the
is true that the Sunday-school con- the
services closed for the day.
vention at one time gave them
At night the writer served and
$20.00 and brother W. A. Scott
we had a good time.
loaned them $50.00; but after all,
On the morning of the 26th the
this only says that $25.00 has been
w!'itel' left l"ayette for Jackson and
gi ,'en to them.
Bl'ethren, this is our work and on the evening of the 26th I found
tlJese are oUl brethren and, fellow myself in Hermanville where I
the Christian Sundayworkers, and we ought to help attended
school convention. We had a good
them, for it is our indispensable
duty tq lend a helping hand. I time. E\ery thing was carded out
J he convention by vote
understand that a little over $200.00 orde:ly.
agreed to send Jacob Kenoley $10.00
are yet to be paid on that church.
and to gi\'e H. D. Uriffin $10.00 on
Now I appeal to the brotherhood
of the state of Mississippi to put on his schooling after his ard val at
your thinking caps and think for the S. C. 1. At the close of the
yourselves; quit ye like men, for convention on the evening of the
just as long as yOIl let other sel- 28th, Brother B. C, Calvert.and the
fish., men do your thinking,
you writer left Hermanville for Center
will ' al ways be at the foot of the church where the writer preachetl
hill. It has been said that each of to a con~regation of earnest listeners.
the churches agreed to give two We had no good spiritual meeting.
From Center church we went to
dollars to the church at Fayette to
help them clear up their debt so Union Hill Christian Church where
we preached on ~onday night, July
they too could feel free and at e tse.
'l'UTE.

Auou

87'
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29th. On the account of a threatening storm, only a few were out but
nevertheless we had indeed a good
meeting.
I was only too glad to say a word
of encouragement to the women's
Auxiliary,
about the S. C. L,
also the UOSPEL
PU:A..
Leaving this point on the 2nd of
Aug.,1 came to Hermanville where
1remained until Snnday morning
and from this point I went to
Union Hill Christian Church where
we met the sisters in their Rally.
Mrs. Yarber gave a very interesting talk; this was followered by
ten minute sermons by the followillg bl'ethren, Saul Lee, Arthur
:::'IL.lL, J.!'l. Baker, Henry Smith,
.J:i, 11. Uriftin, S. Yal'beri and a special sermon was preached by the
writer on the work of the women,
and J tell you we had indeed a good
time. Whe-n the invit.ation was extended, two ladies were reclaimed.
This of course touched
every
heart. '1he services are now closed
llnd we are drinking the splendid
lemonade and eating the good rich
cakes. At this junction I left for
POl't Gibson whtJI'e I preached at
the Christian Chapel for Brother
K, R. brown. Here I met a very
good congregation and as the Master
willed it two ladies saw fit to come
back to Jesus and take a n~w
stanu for him. This of course
made OUI' hearts feel uplifted,
'l'his last meeting was on the 4th of
August and was indeed a good one.
1 only ask the blessing of God to
rest upon evel'y effort put forth in
his name.
Brethren, you must remember
that tile Educational Rally Day is
approaching and we must not fOl'get to do ou I' part for we will only
be doing a small part if we raise
$500.00; so Jet Uli rally around the
banner and do all we can for our
blessed Mastel'.
May God bless and keep you in
all of his ways,
I am ever yours in the work fOl'
all that is good and righteous,
H. G, SHIT••
Jacl'SUII, August 13, 1907.
We are sorry that two of our interesting departments-"Heart
to
Heart Talks to our Young Folks"
and "Snap Shops on RefOl'.n" are
crowded out this week.

-'
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For Ministers, Teachers. Scholars

Lesson IX.
EDITED FROM STANDARD BIBLE
LESSON.

The two reports of the Spies.
Num. 13: 17-20, 23-33.
Golden Text.-Jehovah is with us: fear
them not.
-Num.14:19.

INTRODUCTION.-After a series of
rebellions
and
murmurings
in
which even
Miriam and Aaron
took part, the children of lErael at
last came to Kadesh-barnea,
about
sixty miles sonth of Hebron.
A
few days would have brought them
into the bnd of Canaan.
vve are
now at a turning point in the history of 0111' people.
Whether
they
should remain here or wander for
yeat's in the wild erne s was a matter for their own choice.
Arriving
'at Kadesh-barnea,
they sent out
spies.
It is not real sUl'e that the
suggestion to send out spies was
affirmed in' Numbers, but we do
know that Moses declares
it in
Deut. 1:22. This fact is important,
because it furnishes us with the explanation of all that occurred afterwards.
The mission of the spies
originated
in unbelief and eravenheartedness.
The mere proposal
to inspect
the land betrayed
that
there was in the hearts of those
who make it, a suspicion
that the
country would not be found to be so
good as it had been rept·esented.
The intimation that the commissioners might be able to guide them as
to the best way to enter the country,
was a slight upon the pillar of cloud
and flame by which they had hitherto been conducted; and the whole
project was a device to gain time,
and to postpone the conflict through
which alone they could not wish,
just then, to exert themselves
in
any measure,
and they adopted
this expedient
in order, for the
moment, to evade all effort. The
Lord, see:ug that this was their
disposition"
determined to unmask
it, and to show them whereunto it
would grow. Hence he acceded to
their pl'Oposal, and permitted
the
spies to be sent. The lesson today
opens with Moses' instructions to

A UQus'r 24,

1907

Geneva F. Burgess, EDITOR
and Other Christians.

the spies.
17. GET UP THIS WAY BY Till':
SOUTH.-·They were to enter Canaan on the south,-'a dark and n')arly deserted
region; from thence
they were to go on into the mountain region around which the later
histo1'y of Israel centered.
18. AND SEETHE LAND.-As this
land was not far from Egypt, Moses
probably knew the general character of it and its inhabitants.
The
L,raelites, ho.wever, desiJ'ed to be
satisfied, and for that reason the
spies were sent. To know
the
people, and whether or not they
dwelt in fortified cities, would he
valuable know ledge
for military
purposes.
19. WHATTilE LANDIS..... WlJETHER
IT IS GOODOR BAD.-It
showed a
lack of faitb in God that they were
not willing to go forward and possess the land that he had told them
was good.
20. AND BE YEOFnooD COURAGE.It required
great courage of these
spies for they must go forth at the
risk of theirli ves. AND BRING OF
THEFRUITOF THE LAND.-This
was
in August, when the first clusters
are gathered, the second in September,and the third in October.
The
spies' absence for forty days, determined the grapes they brought
from Eshcol to have been of the second period.
21, 22. These two verses
tell
us
how
the
land was spied
out
from
the
wilderness
of
Zin to the
entrance
of Hamoth, and how they went up by the
south to Hebron.
23. V ALLEY OF ESHCOL.-A rich
valley immediately to the north of
Hebron, described by Robinson as
producing
the largest and best
grapes in all Palestine,
besides
figs, pomegranates,
quinces, and
other fruits
in abundance.
AND
COTDOWNFRO~I THENCE A BRANCH
WITHONE CLUSTEROF GRAPES, AND
THEYBAREIT UPONA STAl<'F
BETWEEN
Two.-Not on account of its weight,
but because in this manner it was
easier to avoid crushing the gmpes.
Single clusters were known to have
weighed ten or
twelve pounds.

Kitto states that a bunch of gmpes
of enormous size was prodnced
at
WcThaek from a Syrian vine, and
sent as a pr.f'sent in 1819 from the
Dukc of Portland to tho :vInrqllis of
Rockingham
] 1 lV('i~'Ill'd 11 illPteen
pounds and '\fIS eOI1\'l,.\'pd to its
destination-marc
l.rmn
twenty
miT£s distant-on
a staIT by f01l1'
laborers, t.wo of wbom boro it. in rotation.
PmrF.J.JRANATES.-A large
bush of the myrtle family with
fruit abol1t till' si l' of [l,n orange,
"with a bl'al, lilili
1>1 U\\ H-n'd
color
and a very fine flavor."
They look
very much like an orange.
24. TIlATPTjACEWAS CALI.ED TilE
VAI.LEYm' E,HCOL.- That is, a cluster or bunch.
25. AND TIlEY RE'l'URNED.-The Egyptian
records
show that there was then freqnent
communication between Fgypt and
Syria.
This enables us to nnderstand how it was possible for the
twelve Hebrews to spy out the land
without
interruption.
Tbey had
simply to assume the character of
the Egyptians, froin which country
they had lately corne. FORTYDAYS.
"Forty days did they spend in the
search, and forty years-a
year for
a day of toilsome wandering-did
that search cost them, connected as
it was from beginning-to
end wit,h
distrust and un belief. "
27. SURELY IT FLOWETII WITH
MII.K ANDlJONEY.--'fhis
is a way of
expressing the richlYeSS of its production.
28. WE SAW THE CffiLDREN OP
ANAK.-In verse 33 these are called
giants, before whom the spies seemed
a<;grasshoppers.
It is probable that
the Anakim wel'ea distinguished
family, perhaps a select
body of
warriol's chosen for their extraordinary size.
29. A)IALEK DW F:TjUTII IN THE
LANf' OF TilE SOUTlI.--Their territory lay between the Dead Sea and
the Red Rea, on the border of
Canaan.
HUTITl;;.-A warlilie nation whose remains have lately been
thought to have heen discovered.
JEBUSI't'E.--These held the region
around
Jerusalem.
AMORITE.-Mountaineers.
C'\NAANITE.-The
low landers.
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Edwards,

-----------Helpful to All.
.~~~

The great majority of people
can not ~ee far @nough ahead to deny present pleasures for futuregain
and happiness, but the few who
can do this, gain for themsel ves
gl'eat honor and con tentment at
the end of life. Perhaps the most
illustrious
example of this kind
of farsightednes~, cet'tainly the earliest one of which we have record,
is Moses. Born of Hebrew parentage, a subject people, he had a
narrow escape from a brutal edict
directed
against
his race. His
escape took him to the other extreme of life's fortunes, and he became the adovted son of the most
privileged class in the empire. He
was given the best educational ad"antages the times afforded and
coming from a stock not effeminatc
from the voluptuousness
of high
living, he could easily outdistance
all others in the race for high
development.
With just a .little
wise intrigue he could easily have
made himself }'haraoh, and once
entrenched in that exalted position
he could have easily made himself
the Julius Caesar of his times.
But he could clearly see that he
would have to accept the moral
atmosphere
of the palace as a
lixen condition and his own life
would have to become a part of it,
This to a man bent on gaining
worldly
pleasures
would have
been a great temptation.
All men
who desire to do wrong, rejoiclJ
at an excuse for doing so. On the
other hand Moses knew that if h:'J
should speak one word agains·" the
royal practices or do one deed
that would show his disapproval
of them, he would be destl'oyed 01'
driven from the land. He had to
cho'1se between the two. If he
chose to drift with the tide he
would stultify his conscience and

.Mississippi,

August 31, 1907, No 37.

sacrifice his higher nature; if he
chose to row against the t'de he
would
become an outcast and
would probably see much hardship. Which was he to choose?
The Bible records his decision
thus: "By faith Moses, when he
was come to years, refused to be
called the son of Pharaoh's
daughtel'; cbocsing rather to suffer afflietioll with tbe people of God
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin
for a season; estppming the reproach of Christ greater
rkhes
than the treasures of Egypt: fOJ'
he had resprl't
1I II to
the reeompense of the reward,"
It was the faith in Moses that
enabled him to leap over present
allurements and await greater riches in the future. There is no test
by which we can absolutely know
whether any given individual has
taken hold of -eternal life, but his
actions come very near being such
a test,. The short,sighted
men,
when great mOl'al principles of
life are in the balance, are t.he
carnal men; while the farsighted
men, when those principles
are
in the balance, are those who
have taken hold of etel'llal life.
Many a young man of t)day is
confronted
with just such conditions as ~oses
faced, though
in a less spectacular
way. No
mortal knows just what Providence
holds in store for the world to be
revealed in near and remote times,
but we do know that they are
to be more glorious in nature than
any we have seen. Those who
are wi1ling to deny themsel ves and
hke up their
cross and follew
Christ will become a part of their
glory. But nothing but a· strong
faith will enable any man to bridge
the chasm that lies between immrdiate pleasures and that far off
glory. One difficulty is that t.he
great mass of people t,hink that
heaven alone can gi ve peace to

weary souls and most of them hope
to make some kind of reparation
at the end of life to gain admittance tnere. The"recompense
of
reward"
that Moses had respect
unto was not heaven but the
position of the second greatest
moral and religious leader the ages
would afford.
Evrry joy has its price. Most
men can get high official position
if tbey are willing to pay the
price. Lincoln
practically
bent
evel',Yenergy of his life to attaining high distinction from the time
he made orations from the stumps
in the harvest
fields until the
assassin's bullet laid him low. In
the spiritual
life the richest aifts
have their spiritual price. "There
is no man that hl\th left house
or parents, OJ' brethren,
01'
wife,
or children for the kingdom of God's
sake, who shall not receive manifold more in this present
time,
and in the world to come life everlasting."
There are perhaps, not
many in the aggregate of the gl'eat
body of saints who have left house
or parents,
or children
for the
kingdl'm of God's sake, for this
scripture
lays down general principles rather than definite examples, but they have gi ven up the
most precious things in life in
order that they might advance the
great kingdom of righteonsness and
enlightenment among all nations
and kindreJ and tongues on the
face of the earth. The work as a
whole is a vicarious sacrifice in
which humanity is spending
its
best fa I' its elevation. The great
sacrifice they al'e making is in
conformity with the principles that
a man must lose his life ere he
can find it, and if he declines to
malw the loss, hp, must lose the
richest things that come to the
soul. SOlll culture and growth have
their price. They corrie only after
CGmtl:lIlIPil
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State President, W. A. Scott, Elder
Bennett, Elder :\1 iles Smothers and
A WEEKLY HELIGlOUS
NEi,,6
President
J. B. Lehman.
PAPER.
Did you ever hear a father say:
Issued every Saturday from
[he Pre!<s01
"I can't let John go away to school;
THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
he is the bAst boy I have and I
NOTES FROM OUR
INSTITUTE.
ran't get
along without him?"
SCHOOLS.
Published in the interests of the
There is corning a change now.
cause of Primitive Christianity and
Parents are beginning
to think
Louisville Christian Bible
the general interests of the Negro
that tllPy must spnd away their
Race.
School.
hest children if this world is ever
PRICEPERANNUM
$1.00
to be taken for Chl'ist. We have
The prospects for the approachSend all Communications to
never heard of more good honm'·
ing fall term are brightening. There
THEGOSPEL
PLEA,
able upl'ight yonng people planis promise of a better attendance
EDWARDS,MISSISSIPPI. than for several years past.
rring to corne to the S. C. I, than
ENTERED AS SECONDCLASS MAIL
One of the students who went out are corning this fall. Two fine
MATTER
AT THE POSTOFFICEAT ED- at the close of the last term writes
young ladil"s from Indiar; TerriWARns,MISS.
in a personal letter to one of the tory will 1)(> hprfl SOOI\ to work
teachers:
their way.
Personals and News Items.
Listen, father and mother! If
"I left for St. Louis, Missouri
-Under
date of the 23rd, Bro.
you will send us your boys and
last. Saturday,
and arrived here
Wm. Alphin of Waco, Texas, writes
girls we shall make you this one
(St. Louis) at 6:25 P. M.
that he was just home from Ardpromise that we shall make it as
"I found the church doing very
more, 1. T., where he was called
hard as possible for them to do
nicely and I preached for them
to assist in a ten days' meeting.
wrong and as easy as possible for
last Sunday night and one woman
While there he preached twelve
them to do right. If they go wrong
took membship with us. We had
sermons, with five accessions to a great crowd of people Gut. They
yOIl may be sure that they
are
the church. He rpports the church
determined to go the down ward
stood at the doors and windows
much strengthened.
Their lot is while I was preaching the Gospel road in spite of every good thing
paid for and they have $415.00 to them. T have decided to preach
that can be done for them. Most
pledged to be paid this fall to build
the word of God to my people as young people who come know why
a house of worship.
they come, and go on from one
long as I li ve.
- Elder P. H. Moss, of Parsons,
good
thing to another.
"If .you have anything which you
Kansas, will assist Elder Wm. AlA CATECHISM.
would like to say, say on, for you
phin in a meeting soon to be held
know that I am always glad to have
21. Is there an A uxiliary of the
in Waco, Texas.
your advice.
C. W. B. M. at the school?
-·Next week we begin the symAns.--Yesi it meets the second
"
I
want
to
thank
you
and
the
posium, "How can the observance
Lord's
flay in each month and all
Board
for
your
kindness
which
you
of Educational Rally Day be made
of
the
young
people are cordially
have
shown
me,
for
T
feel
tfJat
I
more general."
Many of our leadin vited to become mem bel'S.
ing brethren have contributed to owe it to you all, and it is due
22. How many
teachers and
you specially.
this symposium.
superintendents
ha:;
the
S. C. 1.?
"Prof.,
I
can
never
forget
the
-No doubt the article by Miss
day
when
I
entered
the
Bible
Ans.-Last
year
there
were
Fannie L. Hay, "How THE GOSPEL
PLEA is printed"
was read by School(Nov. 22, 1900), and how if;{- four teen and there is not likely to
norant 1 was; but thanks to the be less this year.
many. We should state, however,
23. Is there a cadet organization
that a great change has taken place Almighty that I can see a little
better
and
it
is
all
due
to
your
among
the young men?
since she worked in the office.
A
instruction.
I hope our life may
Ans.- Yes, there are one Com_
large new press is run by steam
be long and if you never teach any mander-in-chief and foul' eaptains.
and twenty-five or thirty papers
more Negroes, t.hese that you hav""
24. How are they selected?
are printed every minute.
sent
out will make you glad. One
Ans.-They are chosen by the
-It is easy to see that our readmore boy from my home will corne President and Principal.
They get
ers are working toward a still largto school in September."
their positions on merit. The aim
er GOSPEL
PLEA. It will get larger
is that no unworthy student shall.
just as soon as we are ready for it.
Southern Christian Institute.
thus be elevated to lendership.
Send in you r articles and reports
25. How long have the
boys
The students
and faculty
atuntil we have to hold them for a
worked in the printing-office who
month before we can find room to tended the state convention at EdPLEA.?
wards
during
the past week. put out THE GOflPEL
print them. Don't get discouraged
Ans.-Only one has worked as'
if your splendid articles do not The strong addresses of the conlong as a year, and only one other
vention were delivered by the
appeal' in print the next week after
has worked as long as eleven months.
you send them.
The GOSPELPLEA State Evangelist, K. R. Brown,
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office is a busy place. We intend
to do the best we can to make a
great religious weekly newspaper.
Send in your reports and subscriptions a little faster.
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Notes From My Desk
By Miss Gertrude Smith

"To help to establish
those
standards
by wh ich other people
shall shape theil' lives, to help to
make the faith of other people who
shall live in years after we are dead
and forgotten, stron,zer, more (;apn!)lc of knowing truth, more C3pable of doing right because In~
have lived, that is to sit with Jesus
upon His throne and judge the
wol'ld. Lost we shall be in the
gl'eat multitude, but tbe standards
of mankind s,hall be higher because
of am'
faithful
1ives."- Philips
Brooks.
There al'e mans helpful and cheering messages on my desk. Below
I will give extraets
from some of
these.
W. H. Dickerson of the Louisville Christian Bible School says:"I am just in from a ten day,,' canvass for students. I think my sowing will bring us a fail' harvest for
September.
Some new boys are already here. One Daniel Hastings
from Jamaica, one from Georgia and
and one from Alabama.
A II seem
to be fine young men; ages mnge
from 19 to 24. Another from J amaica is expected about Christmas.
Mr. Cothran, one of this year's
gmduates,
takes our Church in
Chica.go the 2nd LOt'd's Day in
Septembel'. "
We rejoice in this good news
h'om our Louisville Christian Bible
School. &)(m the school will open
again.
Have you done all you
could to get a young man to entel'
this splendid school this fall? If
you have not, go to work now and
find one and send him.
There wel'e thl'ee young men
graduated from this ~chool last
June, and one, as stated aoo\'e, will
become the pastor of the Armour
i ve.
Church
in Chicago, and
another is to open a mission in Bowling Green, Ky., and another is
preaching in Louisville.
Let us see to it that from now on
this school is filled to overflowing
each yem'. The great need of the
Christian Church, Negro, in a Ill'
land is an educated ministry.
The
Louisville Christian Bible School
is fully equipped. to train young

men for the ministry.
S. P. Guss of OxmoOl', Ala. writes
that himself
and threQ or four
others of Oxmool' are taking j he
GOSPELPI.EA, and that they think it
the best paper they have ever had.
He also says he will do all he can
for the Lum Graded School.
This week, the week beginning
August 18th., both the Ohio and
Virginia Conventions
are to be
held. 'l'he Kentucky Con vention is
now 'past, and was a great success,
and we presume the Missouri Convention was held last week. There
has not hpen time for us to hear
fl'(Jmit. 'rlll'T,'x"s
Convpn1ion is
to be held in Se)Aember, but JOostof
the other states do not hold theil'
Conventions this YP<LI', until O~tober or' November.
The Sunday-S~hool of the Sewnd
Church, Salisbury,
Missomi has
just sent an offering of $3.00 for
the Educational fund. We al'e glad
for this.

Are the brethren all over the
land thinking of and p]anning for
THE EDUCATIONAL
RALLY
DAY THIS FALL? E:unday, November 24th, is the time!
What
should the offering, to be a w••rthy
offering, be this fall? Are there
notsome states whi0h will give
five hundred dollal's? and are there
not many states whieh will give one
hundred dollars? Is this asking
too much? One tbing I know that
if letters, pledges and promises
mean anything', there will be a
grand otrering from the Educational
Rally Day this fall; for never before
have we recei ved so many encouraging words in regard to this Day.
Just remember this: We are going
to ha\'e an Educational Rally offering this !'all which will surprise all.
Begin now to plan fOr' it, not only
in yo..:r own Church, but also in
some other church which has not
before entered into this good service.
From now on, in each issue of the
Go PEL PLEA, there will be announcements concerning this Day.
Look out for these. They will be
worth your reading.
Ci,.,chl11uti, Ohio, August 19, 1907.
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SHOP TALK--NO.

13.

This is the can ven tion season.
A still larger number of subscriptions ought to be coming into our
office. How many friends have you
talked with since last week about
subscribing for the GOSPELPLEA?
Do you make it a part of your religion to talk favorably of your religious news-papers and your Christian schools?
Are you doing your
Christian duty if you do not help
them all you ean?
The person who had sent in the
largest number of subscl'iptions up
to Tuesday, Aug. 27, is

FANNIE L. HAy .... Waco, Tex.

Heart To Heart Talks
With Our Youog
Folks.
Going away to School this
Fall?
Life is a pilgl'image. It is no
easy matter to takE>a long journey
into a strange countr'y. Alone you
would fall into many dangerous
places. The inbabitants of the land
might seek to kill you. Your dress
and manner's would be observed as.
different from those of the country.
Hobbers might think you rich and
might seek to take your riches.
In fact you would be subject to
molestation all the time. But how
different, if you have a native guide.
He knows the people and the roads.
You could not possibly lose your
way. He knows the language and
would talk for you to the people.
How like all this is the journey
of a young man or a young woman
t, heaven. You need a Guide.
You ('annat understand the beauty
of this earthly land unless Christ,
the great Guide, points out to you
all tbe magnificent things on the
journey. He will not lead you
wrong. Have yOIl started
that
journey with Him? Do not try it
alone; the road is too dangerous.
;Y] JSSISSIPPI
Dear Uncle Isaac:- J feel that
I owe m"st of my life ~o you I
feel ashamed of myself for not
writing to yon before. It was my
negligence; will you for6'ivp, me?
I have a great opportunity before
. (f'ol/tioIlPd

011 711 puyP.)
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Reports from the Field
Texas.
Editor GO';PELPLEA:- Dear sir,
I feel glad to say that the T. C. M.
C. C. which convened ~t Bay City,
August 2-4 is over and I feel that
our esteemed brethren, sister<; and
friends have returned
to their
homes saying each of them J am glad
that I was there.
First I must
say that the Lord has been good
unto us in every way. The Christian Church here is small.
The
house is very small.
The membership is sixteen.
Being unable to
seat the people, we knew that we
had to have a larO'er house and in
th is the doors of ~he pu blie school
were thrown wide open; in like
manner the doors of the A. M. E.
Church swung
around on their
benevolent hinges and bade the convention to' come in. The noble and
loving pastor
of the
A. M. E.
Church, Rev. A. J. Hickey in his
welcome address declared that all
things were ready and the president of the convention was pastor
over the assembly and he also 'vested the president with the power
to run the meeting just as lona as
he desired to do so if it was thirty
days. Tt affords me great pleasure
at this writing to let the broad
world know that there is a whole
host of Christian doers in this part.
The
Methodists,
Baptists
and
friends made our friends and companions in toe Lord Jesus welcome
to their resting places,
tables ,
purses and likewise their presence
with us.
Our proceedings were fine --not
a link was broken.
The B'ethlehem and Vine Grove Churches
were on time with their delegation
roll and also the S. S. and C. W. B.
M. was prompt to time and the
town met with us and we served
God and laid plans for future work
to the full extent of our heltrt
. d , power and ability, in spirit,'
mill
and in truth.
There were many
helpful lectures delivered by the
brethren and friends and essays by
the sisters
and young
ladies
throughout the meeting that will
never be forgotten.

The citizens and friends regretted the adjou1'llment of the con vention; tlleyall with one accord \;lid
us back again.
r remain yours in Christ,
J1IS. YOUNG,Presid(mt,
Brty City.

Kentucky.
EditorofPLEA:-I
am proud to
have a few more jnttings for you,
and the great
brotherhood you
represent.
I'm sure the PLEA
grows better as t,he days go by.
I am just through receiving and ordaining one Bro. P. L. McDowell
who comes to the Christian Church
from the MethOdists.
His ability
as a pulpiteer and general grasp of
the great mission of the ch lll'ch is
seen at once on hearing him.
He
comes clean and has a good record of
splendid works behind him. He
said to me after listening to a sermon, "That's just what I want
just what I believe. I want noth~
ing but the Bible, no creed but
Chri ;t, no boss but the Bible no
faith but that found in it."
'At
present he is a travelin~ business
~an.
He was a leading preacher
III the M. E. denomination. As a
Christian Minister, docile, humble
yet well-informed, I r;omJnend him
to the brotherhood.
I'm glad to
read in the PLEA of myoId friend
and true yoke fellow, }i~lderR. L.
Peters of .Winston-Salem,
N. C.
We have been "in the trenches"
together and I know the mettle of
the man. Week after week, volley
after volley we did spend shelling
some of the "Old Dominion Woods."
He's a foeman, worthy of any
man's steel, -the biggest little man
1 e\'er met. We are treading now
on separate soil-hundreds
of miles
between, but thank God we are
firing the same old gun. Brethren
recruit the ranks all you can. Wi~
a man to the ministry, influence
snme young man to mak~ it his
life's work and eternity alone can
tell results.
Yours,
C. H. DICKERSON,
Niclwl(/,~vill('.

South Carolina.
Dear Editor: I'lf'ase allow spaee
for the following report.
F'irst
Sunday in July f011na rnp, at Antioch Chri<;tian Chllr('h, Ha,mpton
Co.
I pl'f'aclwn OlHJsprmon to a
small congregation.
Collp('lpd fOl'
self $2.05. Aftm' sel'vi('('s r 01'ove
to New P"int in Colleton
Co.
where at night I pl'C'achfJd to qllitfJ
a crowded honse composed mostly
of Baptists a nd Methodists, anxious to heal' tlw WOl'n. Thp,me "The
Church of Christ.·' CoIlH(ted 0.59.
No. of days on this trip thl'ee;
Sermons
preached
two;
miles
traveled sixty-four; collected $~.64;
expenses $2.00.
Sunday July 14th I visited Cedar
Grove Christian Church, whel'e I
found Children's Day services in
progress.
A very nice program
was rendered, aftel' which I addressed the audience, being followed by Prof. C. A. Wiley in a
very instructive address.
After a
short recess I preached a sermon
on Monday night.
No. days on
this trip four; sermons two; addl'esses one; collectien $4.31; traveled seventy miles; expenses $1.70.
A ug. 10th I visited the Christian
Church at Dale (formerly Kean's
Neck), Beaufort Co., where Eldp,r
E. F. Jackson, our former State
Evangelist, ministers.
I preached
and •broke bread at the rnorninab
servICes; at this time also I called
attention to the great work the C.
W. B. M. is doing for the elevation
of our people, and I urged ccoperation with them.
1 announced a
meeting of the ladies of the church
at 4 o'clock P. M., at which time I
organized the first A uxiliary in this
state among the colored Christian
.women, with five members ' (which
IS the numbel' of women in this
eongregation.)
I preached aaain at
night and closed Monday. niallt
the
h'
12th. After the close of the service Monday night the writer had
one of the experiences of his life, one
that will linger in his memory until he shall have gone from labor to
reward,
All un known to himself
and with no intimation whatever
the sisters of the newly organized

ATTJUST
31, 1907.
uxilial'y had planned a surprise
which proved a Sllccess in mo!'e
ways than one, in shape of quite a
llllmbel' of valuable and necessary
articles.
After the presentation
speech by Eider Jackson and reslJonse by the writer came cake and
cream and music by the Dale band.
This stl'uggling bllt heroic band of
beli8vers thonoh numberinU" ('n1y
.a hout 12 members have in"" thei'r
midst some of the best workers in
this state.
It was from this
church that the writer went out to
preach and where still his membership is.
I took pledges to the
amount of $12.00 for evangel istic
work, Elder ~. F. Jackson himself
iplpdgpd $5.00 of that amount.
Collected for expenses and on plpdg-es
$5.50. On Tuesday, the 13th, I left
for Stuart Point where I preached
that"night.
Collected at the latter
place $0.55.
No. of days ('n this
t!'ip five; sermons preached foul';
Auxiliaries
organized one: I collect3d $6.05; traveled 83 miles;
t'xpenses $2.76.
Yours in service,
J. L. WOOD,
Wu1Ir1'1)o1'O, Aug. 18, '07.
A
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l'iches of the SECTSfOl' a season.
There is quite a drouth out
in this country .. There will not be
much mOl'ethan a third of a crop.
Unless conditions change very soon,
most of the late corn will be ruined.
Brethren, we have some large
hearted disciples at Red Bird, I say
who had planned to do gl'eat things
there in building a house of worship on the lots given us there on
conditions that we build a house by
Janllary, 1900; but as Rcd Bird is a
Negro town, and the drouth is burning up the crops, their fond hopes
Indian Territory.
a!'e fast fading away. What person
or church will send some help?
F..d itOl'GoSl'FT.
f'LF. \ : - Plpase allow
want tolose these two
s pwu ill.\ Oll!' papPI' for my r<'port... vvedon't
We have had the following add itions loIs. 'rhis little new town will soon
since last report: Rpd Bird, onf.1 be a leading Negro town in the new
by Baptism; Muskogee, thrpf' by state. Hundreds of lots have been
Relation;]<'ort Gibson, three by Bap- sold to colored people all over the
and when they
tism, one from 11w 1\1 pthod ist, one different states
move into town it will be one of the
f['om the Baptists.
Total nine.
'rhe white brethren at Fort Gib- very best Negro towns in the Union.
son have built a large shed in We wantachurch there. r have been
IVaI' king to this
interest, to start
which to holda meeting. They have
with the town, for if we waU, others
promised to let us colored Brethwill crowd us out. Send me some
l'en use it for a meeting when they
(the whites) have closed thei!' meet- help and I will acknowledge the
same in the GOl:iPEL
PLEA.
ing.
The Negroes of this country are
e are in better condition for
Alabama.
success in Muslwgee than ever be- beginning to learn a lesson that
would be well fol' all Negroes to
Dear Editor of the GOSPF.J,
PLEA:--- fore. We have rented a hall, seated it with folding chairs, and have learn. It is this, they can do more
T am a subscriber to the PLEAand r
by co-opeeation
reg1Jlal' preaching and a li vely Bic for themselves
am greatly benefitted by readj,)g
with
the
best
white
men, rather
ble-school
with
Sunday-school
supits can ten t.<;. By being a reader of
excepting
song
books. than lead or dl'ive the white men.
this valuable paper I can hear from plies
folks and
We are putting money in the bank He is a stubborn
the workers in the ministry of 0111'
it is hard for him to give up
Lord and Master.
StylinV my- to buy a church lot.
what he believes to be his rights,
There are several "wanderirg
self as one of this number I fpel it
is my duty to let oth.f'rs hear fr(.m stars" in thi-. city who claim to and as they are the strongest race
have been active Christians at the every way, it is well to be at peaee
me. I held a meeting of several
with them and gain their friendship
place they came from, but they
days in Hayneville, Alahama, beginand
help. We can not foree a
stand
for
nothing
here-some
todo
ning with the third Sunday in July
change
in the white race toward
absolutely
nothing,
while
others
where I feel much good was done
the colored race; the Negl'O mllst
rlln around aftel' the fashionable
in the name of our Lord andSaviol1l'
concede much to the white man and
sects who have nice church buildJesus Christ.. We had twelvpadbe on friendly terms with him and
ings,
but
neve\'
have
come
among
ditions,-eight
for baptism
and
co-operate with the white race in
the
disciples.
Brethren,
let
us
not
fOllr reclaimpd. Lp~ving thAre r
he a shamed of Christ, nor his Gos- every good work of the country,
carne bflek to Lllm, Alabama where
r assisted B!'other S. H. Ed waJ'ds pel, neither his disciples, "Be theil' for the eountl'y as far as the white
I am man will permit, with/lut presumin a series of meetings he was hold- condition ever so humble."
ing to dictate or force themselves
for
Chri~t,
his
Church,
his
diEciples
ing at that place. Now r am in
upon the white race; but we can
even
though
I
we!'e
alone
in
the
Greenville, Alabama, Butlercollnty,
prepal'e ourselves, trust in God,
fal,thest island or in the greatest
conducting a revival meeting where
"be at peace with all men" and
city. I can be nothing but simply
some preachers have been thl'ough
wait
till ollrchangecomes,when
the
a
Chrj,.,tian
religiously--no
more,
-preaching
strange
doctrinps,-- a
other
races
shall
say,
"Come
up
no
Ipss.
I
had
rather
suffer
afflicwoman being the leading preachpr
This we can do without
among them, teaching the people tion with the ppople ofGod(the Dis- higher."
(Cout/lI1m101l
7th ])f/{lt'.)
ciples of Christl than to enjoy the
that in order to get into the Church
of God, they will have to let them
wash theil' feet. as one of the essentials of the salvation of a soul. She
also was te~ching, they can prove
wine should not be used in the adminio.;tration of the Lord's Supper,
and many people are following tsem;
so you see about what r ha\-e to do.
r am not losing any from this congregation but gaining instead .
I am your's; for the success of the
PLE\,
D. C. BRAYBOY.
I,U1JI,
Aug. 12, U107.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All

e. w.

B. M. dues; that is, tile ten cents a month paid by each member. rt'TIdr,zl
IJpecial collections of the atlxiUaries,
should be sent to Mrs M it IIm'lrm, 152
East Market, Street Inr/ianapol?:s, Inr/ianrt.
."'pnrl tl18
mone.!/ at the elo,qe of eacA qUaI'ter.

Adaline E. Hunt,

EDITOR.

~~}fl!~
Notes.
The other day we heard of a good
brother who married into our C.
W. B. M. family. We trust that
many other new homes will be
formed in which the great wOl'k of
the C. W. B. M. will be studied and
honOl·ed.

*******
We take the follo~\'ing article
from the Tid£11gS believing it will be
helpful to all our readers and perhaps encourage some eal'nest, consecrated women to organize Auxiliaries, or strengthen those already
at work:
THE AUXILIARY

WOMAN.

J t is hard to overestimate thi importanee to the Auxiliary of the individual woman. In no work is thll
strength or weakness of the individual unit more clearly shown
than
in the missionary
work,
though it seems very hard for many
women to realize this.
It seems very often to the faithful
few that there can be no more good
excuses gi ven for not attending the
meetings, or taking part in the
work, than in any other department
of work in which women engage.
Too often does it seem that the averagi woman knows so little about the
real work and aims of the Auxiliary,
knows so little about our own missions, or missionary work in general. She does not know when the
quarterg end, and does not seem
to realize that if her dues are not
paid at the proper time her part of
the work can not be done. It is
not an uncommon thing to hear a
woman say, "I can not attend the
meetings very often, but when I do
r pay my money." It seems almost
impossible to make such a woman
realize that her presence at the

meetings should be regular and her
money always paid at the proper
time. In the ideal Auxiliary each
woman will he a constant ['eader
of missionary liteJ'ature; she will
feel that nothing, unless something
of great importance, should keep
her from the 'regular meetings.
She must plan for them as she plans
for other nef'essary things, and
she will feel that she must pay her
money regularly,
and that
the
Treasurer must never need to ask
her for it, and in no case must she
ever have the trouble of going
after it. Shall we ever attain unto
this state?
Of course, there are many women
who do these things, and in that
lies our hope. It can be done by
even the busiest women, and it will
in time be done by increasingly
greater numbers.
The women who
co realize these things, either in
whole or in part, are faithful in
every way to the work, and in the
passing of the yeal's I hll,ve come to
feel that the greatest, most satisfyin,g-virtue one can possess is that
of faithfulness, and no¥here is thig
more apparent or helpful than in
the missionary work. We have all
Imown women who could do little
01' nothing to make
the meetings
interesting, but thf'y were al ways
present if possible, and they were
always interested, and their constant presence and interest had a
direct influence upon every other
member of the Auxiliary, ineiting
each one to more faithful, earnest
work.
Tn speaking of the results
of
faithfulness
I have in mind one
woman of great ability, but who
was handicapped by physical disabilities.
Her lot was east in a
small place, where, for a long time,
our eause was very weak. She organized an Auxiliary, which was
small in numbers for many years,
but she kept them together,
arranged fOl'the meetings, acted as

President, Secrptary, and TreasJ1l'er, and all in one, and, as slwoften
said, she 1,hollght,a ~oo,l dt'al of her
lameness was due to the fa(·t that
she tramped over' the town so oftpn
to collect the dues. 'J he Auxiliary
later grew in numbers and efficiency, but it will eve!' be a monument to the fnithfulnf'ss of that one
woman, :lnd 11 (\ laic l' \\ork could
not have been aceomplished Hit had
not been for that which went hefore. I his is only one instance,
and could be probably paralleled
in almost any Auxiliary.
The story
of these faithful ones will never be
told in most cases, b;Jt the enlargemen t of our work on every side and
the growing demands made upon us
tell the story most eloquently of the
faithful women, not a few, who
have giyen time and money and
ability to the work. Tl.le Christian
Woman's Board of Missions, with
its beautiful, beneficent ministf\rs,
is as noble a man ument as the' women who compose its ranks eould
ever desire. 0 that all the women
of our Churches would heed the
call that comes so constantly
to
"Come over and help us !"
The sunlight comes down to us
over the vast reaches of space, but
it is only when it touches objects
upon the earth, apd is reflected
baek to us, that we see the beautiful forms and colors by which we
are surrounded.
fa with our liyes
in conneetion with the missionary
work; we may be interested and in
earnest ourselves, but it is only as
we reach out and touch others, influencing and helping- them to do
their part, that our' lives ean come
to full fruition.
In this lies our obligation, OUl'duty, and, if we 'each
are faithful to the inner' vision, the
results, by the Master's blessing',
will be marvelous indeed.
MRS.
.11111'118,

FREDERICK

Ohio.

TREUDLEY.
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Notice.
We are glad to publish f,he statement below from Elder W. A. Scott.
Tn a few past issues we have had
:;ome criticisms
of his course.
These were severe, too severe and
wrong in some particul::.rs, leaving
wrong impressions and misrepresented the financial condition of
some of the transactiunsalluded
fr.
We are glad to have this statement from Brother Scott of his PUl'pose. We shall do all we can
to encourage his efforts for betteri ng the unfortunate condition of the
youth of our land. Our prayers
are that his education and ability
may be used to the honor and
glory of our Mastel"s kingdom.
J. B. LmMAN.
To the Negro Disciples
of the
United States, Greeting:
This will
inform you that I am willing to do
all in my power to advamce the
cause of Christ.
Believing the S.
C. I. and the C. W. B. M. to be
great factors to aclvance the cause
of Christ and his kingdom, I am
willing to thl'OW my influence in
any direction
where Christ and
his kingdom will be honored. I
hel'eby agree to do all I can to
~xtend the kingdom of Christ and
will not say 01' do anything to hinder the progress of the C. W. B. M.
or, the S. C. L This I do for the
cause of Ghrist.
Yours in Christ,
W. A. SCOTT.
HEART TO HEART TALKS.
Glll/tinued frmn

Btl p,',q".

me when I can walk into the
printing-office and get a PLEA. I
look first for the School Notes, then
for you r lettflr. It causes
np IV
life to come to us at the S. C. I.
IV hen
we read the letters writien
by those in different states.
My home is Waco, Texas, but I
am hflre getting an education to
perform my part in helping raise
f::1llen humanity.
While here I
learn many good things
and am
depl'ived of many things I have
always considered good.
Yours in the work,
OSCAR Bnw,
Etlw{/rds.

Time flies. It will he only a
week or two till the Louisville
Chl'istian Bible School begins, and
I am sure, that some young men
who read these
weekly Talks
will attend
this excellent school
the coming year. I am sure that
any school that can send out such
men as W. H. Dickerson, C. H.
Dickerson, R. L. Peters and a host
of others I might mention, is all
right. Let us fill all our schools
to the very roofs. We can do it
if we will.
Yours very truly,
UNCLEI~AAC.
P. S. Please address
me, Uncle
1saae, eartl of Go PEl. PLEA,Ed wards,
Mississippi.
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items for this column.

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 5th (Spe·
cial correspondence)J udge Samuel
R. A rtman of Indiana deli vered his
famous lecture on "The Unconstitutionality of License" at the Central
M. Eo Church, Springfield, Fdday
evening; at the Methodist Church
Chautauqua, neal' Lancaster, Ohio,
last Sunday
afternoon, and addressed a fair sized audience at King
Avenue M. Eo church in Columbus
on the same day.
His argument was clear, simplQ
and unans werable, the gist of the
entit'e lecture being since governINDIAN Tl<:RRITORY.'
ment is established for the well(Contil/ued from 5th ],ayi>.)
sacrifieing
anyt,hing manly. No being and the protection of thtl
raee can be an0tllf'l"'s enemy and at people, to license (which means to
the same time spend hundreds or protect) the liquor traffic, which is
thousands of dollar" every year fOl' inherently a menace to the peace
and well-being of the people is
their advancement morally. intellectually, and religiously; and this t,he suicidal in the government and
contrary to the very object of its
white race is doing for the colored
being. Therefore, license of liquor
race. Let us accept of this joyfully
traffic
is unconstitutional
and
and get more help if we can and do
all we can do for our own race. Up- wrong. He clearly showed this
inevitable conclusion, considered
lift the white men who are raising
from the standpoint of constitutionup a seal"ecrow about the Negro.
al,
common and moral law.
The white men who are trying to
His lucid
presentation of his
drag the Negro where hfl is not
wanted al'e but few and are but an subject charIT.ed and convinced his
There were a number
enemy to the best interests of the andience.
of prohibitionists in the audience to
two races. We must not expect
whom the lecture, while unassailtoo much dissent of one race nor
able in its logic, was more an elabassent of the other until conditions
are more favorable.
As to what is erate presentation of the well known
to be done with the the colored race gT'ounds of the prohibition party,
and many, no dou bt desired to ask
deptnds very llJllch upon whether
the question, if to license saloons is
they are wise or foolish in their acts.
unconstitutional, what must it be to
Yours in Christ,
politieal parties
whi~h
R. T. MATLOCK. support
continue to license and protect
them? If Judge Artman keeps on
HELPFUL TO ALL.
wilh hi~ educational work, it is
(Oll/tim/ed /1"/Iln lilt page)
difficult to see how the people can
a life of s13rvice. Sometimes a man esc pe the logical conclnsion-that
thinks to wait until he is old if to license the liquor traffic is
polibefore he becomes a Christian. Sup- unconstitutional, to support
pose God can pardon him when tical parties whi~h continue to
license them is inconsistent and
he is an old man tottering over
wrong.
the grave, where is the soul growth
and soul culture to come from? If
Tbe Judge's
address throughit took a life time to make Lincoln
out was dignified, hut mast,erful and
a pat dot and statesman, why will con vincing. It consisted mainly
it not take a lifetime to develop
of decisions by state, and Supreme
a soul fit to live in heaven?
courts on two points.
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prudence.
The later history of
very rock yielded them water and
the.nation
proved
over
and
over
eVflry
day the heaven affords them
EDITED FROM STANDARD BIBLE
how necessary
for the purity
of
bread.
Trns l.JOHT·BRF.Ap.-That
LESSON.
Israel was the utter destl'uction of is, this vile, contpmptible bread.
The Brazen Serpent.
idolatry.
It is mistakpn
mercy
(7.) TIm PEOPT,I':CA,fIo: Tn MOSES,
not to cut down weeds and kill
Num. 21:1-9.
ANDSAID, W~: I,AVE SINNED.- .1 lISt, a
GOLDENTEXT: As Moses lifted up poisonous snakes.
while befol'p, thp ppople wbo had
the serpent
in the
wilderness,
(3.) HOR){AH.-That
is, "Ban."
heen qualTplinp- with Mosps, now
even so must the Son of man be "In Judg. 1:17 we read that the
chose him for their ad vocate ,,,ith
lifted up; that whosoever believeth
men of Judah and Simon slew the
God.
Thfl people eonfessed th0il'
in him may have eternal life.
Canaanites
and inherited Zephath
sins to Moses, and asked him to de-John
3:14-15.
and utterly destroyed it, and, furliver them fmm the plague of the
Introd'lC'ion.-It has been thirtyther, that the name of the city was
serpents.
'1'1 I' T oro answered
eight years since Israel first ar- called Hormah, but it does not foltheir prayers,
hut in such a way
rived in Kadesh-barnea.
There is low that the name 'Hormah'
was
that the reception of help was made
nothing known about these years,
first bestowed
then.
The text
to depend upon the faith of the peoonly the stations.
Their lives at here informs us; that this aggresple.
The life of Moses manifestfld
this time were those of Bedouins
sion of the king of Arad. was remany examples of the value of inin the desert.
"At length the curvealed anG avenged by the capture
tercessory prayer.
tain which had fallen on the history
and sack of his cities and that
(8.) MAKETHEEA ]'IERY~ERPENT.the
Israelites
banned
them.
of the Jews at the close of thirty
Make
an image of it.
The brass
years was uplifted again, and we Then they marched over southspoken
of.
in
the
next
verse
pet'ward; and no doubt, fol' the time,
now behold a people totally changed
haps caused its color, as artistic
in character and mind. Now, since
the Canaanites resumed possession
skill caused it to respmble in shape
the former generation
has gone to and restored
the ancient
name
its graYe, and a new race is sprung
(Zephath), but Joshua again con- a venomous serpent. AND ,;ETIT UPON A STANDARD
THAT EVup, trained to hold and hardy hab-' quered the king of this district,
ERYONETHAT IS BITTEN, WHEN HE
and finally, in the times of the early
its of the Arab, the Hebrew nation
SEETHIT, SIlALL LIvE.-Tn the serhas again appeared."
Judges, the ban of Moses and his
pent of brass, harmless itself, but
contemporaries
was fully executThe death of Aaron is "pathetic
made
in the image of the Cl'eature
ed."
an d s nblime. "
Two old men ascend the height with a young man.
(4.) THEYJOURNEYEDFROM MOUNT that is accursed above others, taey
rightly saw a figure of Him who.
HOR.--Mount HoI' is about half way
The two old men are Moses and
though
holy, harmles,;,
undefiled,
. Aaron, and the young man is EI.ea- between the Dead Sea and the Gulf
separate
from
sinners,
was yet
zar. Far below them is heathenof Akabah.
TH~; SOUL OFTHEPEOdom; beyond is the land of hope.
PLE WASMUCHDISCOURAGED
BECAUSE "made sin" and "made a curse."
. (9.) AND MOSESMADEA SERPENTnF
OF '.!'HE WAY.-"The
way"
here
Slowly and
iwlemnly, the great
BRASS.-This is no violation of even
priest is unclothed.
One by one, means the road they were following.
the spirit of the second commandThe soldiers
of a modern army,
Aaron's
garments
are
taken
'l'his ~iece of bmss,
or
when marching in long files over a ment.
from him,
and
are
presented
dusty highway, suffer much from rather, copper or bronze, was not
to Eleazar, his; son and the succesbut
sor who is to live. At last his soul
the same canse.
This suffering led to be an object of adoration,
much
more-to
awaken
faith
in
j etakes its flight, and now the brothto the murmuring which was punhovah.
Strange enough, in the
er companion,
and spokesman
of ished by the visitation of fiery serpents.
~uch serpents
abound in C0urse of time, this brazen serppnt
Moses, passes on to anothel' life.
became a stumbling block, a.n ob(1.) AND THECANAANITE,TllE KING that region at the present day.
ject
of actual worship.
[t was conOFARAD.-Arad wa~ twenty miles
(5.) AND THE PEOl'LE SPAKE
south of Hebron.
"Israel
is now
AGAINSTGOD.-This
was the nflW sequent.ly broken in .pieces in the
great I'eform under King Hezekiah.
Israel raised up in thli\ wilderness.
in the shadow of Mount HoI', and
-2 Kings 18:4.
has just marched sixty miles away
Their disobedient fathers have perfrom his borders
toward
Mount
ished during the last thirty-eight
Part of Lesson Outline.
HoI', before attacking
them.
The
years.
But the new Israel is very
I. The destruction
of the Canattack was probably
made just
much like the old, in faltering,
aanites.
Verses 1-3.
within the camps.
murmuring, blaming t,heir leaders
2. The Lord hears.
V~rse 3.
(2.) IF THOUWILT INDEED DELIVER and disturbing God.
THERE IS NO
II. The
People
Murmuring.
THIS PEOPLE
I WILL UT- BREAD,AND THERE IS NO WATER.Verse 4,5.
T~;RLYDESTROYTHEIR CITJES.-This
Was ever people fed with such
1. The reason.
Verse 4.
is not vindictiveness,
but ordinary
bread or water?
Twice had the
2. The matter.
Verse 5.

Lesson X.
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ish nation, told of planting a fig tree
and finding no fruit on it fOJ' three
,~~~
successive years,
The dresser of
J<1::lonKenoly, one of our South- the vineyard pleaded against his ref'rn Christian Institute boys has solve to cut itdown, saying that he
gone unaided tlnd [Lianeto wot'k for would first dig around it and fertilhis people in Liberia, Africa.
He ize it, and then if it did not bear
fruit he would eut It down.
The
is making a brave effort to conduct
Christian
white
people
have
spent
a sehool.
C. C. Smith told of his
work in OUI' New York State Con- about 200,000 all told, in fel·tilizing
this field.
'fhey
havf' dillged'
vention, and the worket's contributed almost one hundred dollars to about it with some sixty or seventy
workmen.
Some of tbem gave up
sUI?p1yhim with school supplies.
their
lives.
Thus our OI'gunization has done its
Mrs. Moses while visiting
the
first direct work in Africa.
Jacob
.has forty-five students enrolled in the S. C. 1. last year said that
more deaths had oClJUned at the
his day school and seven in the
S, C. 1. than at any other station
night s::lhool._. MiSS/II 'w r;ll 'l'/dillgs.
Thus t,he work of the S. C. 1. is in their entire work.
This was due
to conditions
reaching out to the other side of the
that
had
to
be
overcome
in those
globe. In the island of Jamaica we
early days of the w••rk. The vichave four young men doing a great
work.
Another one who has fin· tory has now been won and there
islJed our highest course is now is no more healthy spot in the state.
But it cost life and energy to overcompleting a medical course and
come the difficulties, Now are
hopes to go to Santo Domingo.
In
we going to heing
forth real
our home land are a goodly number
fruit
this
fall
by
joining
in and
of young men and women starting
helping
to
lift
up
this
work?
The
in useful careers.
Thus we are
same Christ that saw that fia
beginning to see the fmit of the
great expenditure of money and en- tree grow in Palestine sees thi~
one grow in our southland.
He
ergy ~ogi ve the Negroes of. Ameriknows
as
well
how
much
digging
ca a chance.
The little oak tree
is done and how much fertilizer is
that gl'ew fmm a tiny acorn is itself
expended
as he did then. And he will
beginning to bear acorns.
Some
as
surely
use the gl'ubbing hoe
have fallen in A frican soil, some in
if
it
does
not
bear fruit as he did
West r ndian soil, some in our own
then.
states.
If our Father wills it, this
Your own young people are on
little oak will some day be a giant
the firing line and need your help.
oa.\ of the forest bearing abundance
Does it not touch your heart to
of ac-OI'ns.
know that Jacob Kenoly taught
On the Sunday before Thanksuntil his clothes wore out and
giving alllhe Negro churches in
the United States will be asked to then he went to hoeing coffee to get
others? In Virginia and in Kentucky
take up a collection to help sustain
consecrated men and women are carthis work.
When next spring
comes, we will again know how rying on this work at great sacrifice. In Alabama our own Isom
well and nobly they have respondFranklin and wife, Roxie Eneed, and
ed to it.
The record will again
H. J. Brayboy, with others from there
show how far we are developed in
with the work. In
true Christian service.
It was are struggling
opportunity
has
Christ who, in speak.ing of the J ew- Texas a great

opened. Are you not going to
notice any of these things?
We already have a large number of letters on hand and the
PLEA will bE' full of the educational collection, Read every word of
it and resol ve in your heart that
when the roll is called next fall
your name will be there. Surely we
can reach the 1000 mark this fall.
We are not an ungrateful people.
'l'he Jews were, in the old age
of their nation. We are not going
to make this mistake in the youth
of OUl' nation.
You need not distrust the great
hearted men and women who have
planted the fig tree in your vineyard. Not one cent of what you
gi vo gaps' for running expenses,
for that work is already provided
for. Every dollar you gi ve comes
b:wk to your people with ten
other dollars. They do not d8sire
to make you servilely obseq uious.
They have spent their money and
they have a l'ight to see that the
young m~n and women who enter
the service are true, unselfish and
full of the holy spirit,
This will
be your sal vltion, for it does not
foist on you novices who are easily
puffed up, nor un worthy men. Now
will you not stel' out and take
these good men and women by
the hand and say here is my hand
and heart in this great service?
A good collection this fall will
say this.
If you give simply
what you
gave last year, you vote to stand
stil1. If you give less than you
gave last year, you vote to go
back ward. If you give more than
you gave last year, yOll vote to go
forward.
As a matter of fact we
have already gone forward. Additional young people are being
put au the field and new wOl'k is
I-Jeingplanned, For you to fail at
this moment, would be to leave a
very wrong impl'ession.
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Chas. S. Shirley, '01, of Bloomington, Illinois, writes:
"I have
Just recei ved a copy of the cat<L'
logne of the Institute.
1 am proud
to soe how neat and \lerfect it is in
print and then to read it over and
recognize many names among thoso
I have known, is vory refreshing.
I see that Bro. Kenoly is in Africa. "
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Personal

and News Item.

-J. B. Stratton of Cedar Lake,
Toxas, writes that they are holding
a meeting and six have confessed
Christ and will be baptized. About
ten have been reclaimed.
They
hope to bring in many more ere the
meeting closes.
Bro. Stratton is
anxious to know of the whereabouts
of Dm. Knight.

NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS.
Lum Graded School.
Everything
is moving along
nicely.
You will find us quite
busy hauling our winter wood.
Our new cataloguos have arrived
and we are anxious to distribute
them. 'rhose living at a far distancc can recei ve one by writing to
tho principal, Jsom ]'ranklin.
We were visited by Prof. Boyd of
Greenville, Ala., and three young ladies of Hayneville this week. They
were "ery much surprised
at our
progress.
They said it was a great
deal larger than they expect.ed.
The bOYS'dOl'mitory will be rQady
by the time school begins.
We have room for two girls who
would like to work fOl' their schooling and room for {om' boys but we
have room for 60 boys who would
like to pay their way in school.
Our work here is growing not
as the toad stool but like the oak.
We know that many years must
pass before an oak is very large,
but when it has grown to a tree it
can stand many a hard wind, so
when we are grown we can stand
many hardships.

rl1ents indieate th<Lt,when the npxt
session of the smte
legislptu\"l
shall ha\"e completed it.;; work,
there will be a now ,tnn. rigid law
on the statute books absolulplv prohibiting both tIl(' m'tnuf~t<'tnrp :mel
sale or all intoxic'ating
liquors
within the sktte of Nort.h Cal·olina.
According to som(' politic·al j\"dlll S
it is a qupstion of st[\,tC' probihi(,ion th[\,t is likply to land Co\".
Glenn in the sena e at Washington
as the successor of t,lw prC'"'C'nt
Senn,tor Ovel'man C'ightpC'n monlhs
bpnce. Gov. Glenn,
in tbC' last
year or two has become the ehipf
of the state prohibition aro"t!C's.
He h"$ surpasspd even rrc·"ic1pnt
J. W. Railey of t,hf' slatC' Antisaloon Lf'agllP by bis zpal to :l<'C'0mplish ab~olut(' prohihition b\\"s ror
tho whole statr.- riIL"II/I!!
nil 111

J. Gordon Hay, '03, and wife, of
Castleton, Jamaica, are the proud
parents of a son,-a
missionary we
tl'USt.
All students who "Jave finished
one of our shorter coursps, and
wish to finish the Rcientific course,
will never find a bettor time to do
so than this year.
It. now seems
that at least fou r Al umni of the
sebool will be in this year to complete ou I' strongest com'se. These
students will pursue the following
studies:
Studies in American T-1iterature;
Political Economy
(one
term),
Botany (two terms); Advanced Grammar; Psychology (one
term), Logic (t.wo terms); Solid
Geometry (one term), Trigonometry
(two terms). I'bos6 who ent.pr from
otber "chools will l)e put in this
class if they bring a good reeord
with them and are capable of doing
the work.
The horne of Foreman Howard
has recently been t.reatpd to some
nice white paint.
"Papers
published by M issionaries" is a new label put on one of
tbe boxes of the reading rack in the
Y. IV!. C. A. room.
At present we
have tbe "Japan
Harbinger"
and
"Le Via de Paz."
Fot' t,he week ending Aug. 21, the
girls won in the attendance contest;
For the week ending Aug. 28, the
girls and hoys tied in the contest.
The following student.s give the
weeldy Sunday-school
Talks for
September:-Sept.
8, Beecher Matthews; Sept. 15, Emma Howard;
Sept. 22,Dora Hutton; Sept.
29,
Albert Berry.

Snapshots

on Reform.

All readers are invited to send in news
items for this column.

New York, Aug. 16.- The Tribune's special from Raleigh, North
Carolina,
says: Recent develop-

111,trtld.
---0---'

Cincinnati, 0., Ang. 2!l.-An impot.tant
movpment
js ]wnding
among the h1'pwprs of tho United
Statps.
A meeting
was
11<'ld
at the Sinton hotel, whic·h will
result in a deGnite plan to stop
tho spread of the loc·aloption idC'a
and eSl)pcially in thp Sout.h. 'fbis
was the primp ohjpd, of the mept.ing. Bepre~,entatives
of tbe big'
brewery interests of the conntry
were
present,
ine\uding
the
bl'ewers (:)f Chicago, Milwaukpo,
St.. Louis and Cineinnati.
The inroads that 10c<Ll option
is mal,ing, especially in the Sont.h, were
tboroughly disenssed
and it was
decided that some action wou ld
havo to be t1ken. A committeo was
ap poin ted an d way s an cl 11lt'ans 1'01'
accomplishing t,he purposes of t be
mepting will be
decided
latel'.
_ Yie!.:sv/,rg Doily IJrmld.

Christian Convention.
Tbe thirt.y-third annual conYC'ntion of the colored Christian Chlllch
of Missouri was ca]]e.} in tlleir'
church at New London, August
20, 1907, at7:~OP. M., bythepresident, Eld. J.B. Parsons.
Welcome addresses were deliyered by Elders R. C. Pierce, C. H.
Poindexter and Daniels.
The responses were given by Eldel's W.
E. Berry, W. A. A. Harris and J. n.
Pat'sons.
Wednesday's session was devoted
(Gunl'inuPd

on 7th page)
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How C'ln the Observance of the Educational Rally Day
Be Made more General?
R. E. McDuffey, Cincinnati, Ohio:
THE SHORTEST ROUTE to the generalobservaLce of "Educational
Rally Day" is through the
pastor, who more than anyone else can appreciate the
t,'ue worth of the wou, the support of which gave rise
to this day. Let his mind first be liberalized by the
example and teaching of our Lord. Let him think less
o~ his salary and more of the Macedonian call, then
the flock over which the Chief Shepherd has placed
him will fall in Hne, and thQ urgent need of a general
observance of this nay will be felt and met.
--0---

Patl'iek H, Moss, Pa~'sons, Kansas:
1. BY AWAKENING a more intense interest in
the minh;;tel's and officers of the chu rches through out
the brotherhood.
2. By remembering that the thought of setting
aside mil' day out of the year to raise mf'ans to help
our own Institutions wa." born in the heart of our own
Brother O. Siilgleton.
3. A well pr6pared paper on F..dllcational Rally
Day l'ead in OUl' Distl'ict and State meetings might
serve its purpose.
4. The Evangelist of each state should keep the
observanee of the edueational Rally Day before his
people while on the field.
5. A Fttle card sent 10 eae') church bearing the
names of the churches which oh<-erved Educational
Bally Day the past yea,r might sel've as an aid
III making this day more general.
--0---

t-

M. M. BoSTICK,I(err, Arkansas:
AE TO THE GENERALITY
of Educational
Rally Day will say let a secretal'y be placed over each
state 01' according
to number of diSiciples. Let
them make a personal efl'urt with the pastor of euch
congreglition.
Let the secretal'y be well prepared
to lay tbfl work propel'ly before them and I think
tney
will see the necessity of assisting.
Heretofore tqll corresponding secretary
would write some
member 9f the congregation
who read the letter and
laid i~ I}way and oftentimes no more was done about
it.
Lep the secl'etary
get his
expenses
from
the church visited.
--0---

J. H. Bell, Fulton, Missoul'i:
HOW TO SUCCESSFULLY
REACH and
l
secpre the much needed
co-operation in behalf
of ~=-,worthy cap5e is a question of much concern to us.
Lettheministel'andothers
W:lO lead in other intereliOtsof
the church, become active in our educati(lllal work.
Reach the noncontri0uting churches by earnest effort,
Tell the people of our schools and their needs. Don't
hesitate fOl' fear of opposit' on. Ring out the message wioh might and main. Make this work a part
of our missionary con ventions; get evel'Y preacher and
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church to se~ that OUl' schools al'e vital to the
growth of the church.
---0--J. L. Wood, WaHerboro, South Carolina:
TO ACCOMPLISH THIS MUCH desired result,
let every loyal Negro Christian pref-cher prayerfully
prepare himself with information in regard to the
great work being done for the elevation and salvation
of our people in the ~uth by the C. W. B. M" supporting four schools, aiding evangelistic work in seyen
statt's, expending about $20,000 annually in fostering
these enterprises.
If the knowledge of all this doesn't
give him his me:;sage he ought to resign, The preacher as leader mllst first decide that there shall be an
offering. He should talk the matter over in board
meeting.
Preach about it, announce it. Then take
it.
--0--

Prestun Taylor, Nashville, Tennessee:
THIi; COLLECTOR OF public money must
have a system clearly set before the benefactors,
1. The object of the
beneficiary must be
shown to be absolutely necf'ssary for the good of
the people and that the returns of the work don8
by the institution will be Ilsting.
2. The man or church asking for money must
be one of influence and power to inspire confidence
in the gi vel',- then he must go after the money as
he would pray, nothing doubting, and all things are
possible,
3 Constantly report the progress
to those
who have givAn money; tell them what their money
is doing ill helping to educate and train men and
women and you can al ways depend upon them for
their assistance.
---0

--

J. B. Parsons, Jefferson Oity, Missouri:
~DUCATION ISTHE fundamental principle upon
which the intellectual development of all people d8pends. But the stream never flows higher than the
educational reservoir prepared by the people, '1'herefore
"Educational Rally Day" ought to be made genel'a!.
It should be preached from the pulpit, and
not there only, bllt some one ought to meet with
our State and District conventions and pl'each it
there. Two banners provided for thi$ wOl'k by the
National Board would surely meet the approval of
all; one to be gi ven to the congregation raising th~
most money, the other to the stat·e most genel'ally represented.

Notice.
This is not a part of the above sympos,ium on the Educational Rally Day, hilt it bears upon it,
We desire
to call the attention of all 0111' readers to the announcement of the sllbsctipti(i)n contest on the supplement
this week. The more readers of the splendid messages
found in the PLEA each week, the larger the Educationalcollection, i,:;as true as that the sun l'ises in the morning. Let. each church take this matter up in rea) eal'nelit. We gi ve a splendid Sunday-school Bible for second prir.e and a good Bible for a third prize.
Watch
"Shop 'f1l11(" each week to find out who is ahead.
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Reports from the Field
TEXAS STATE CONVENTION
Sept. 17-21, 1907.
Dear Brethren:
We are near our Annual State
Meeting.
It should be a great
meeting.
We must make it such.
The spirit of the age and the great
Christian brotherhood of which we
are a part, and our stewardship demand that it be nothing but a great
meeting. The great "tate of Texas
demands that it be a great meeting.
The nature of our' work demands
that it he a grt:at meeting. Truly
our success in the past warrants a
good meeting. Our failures and
mistakes, as much as, if not more
than any other cause, demand that·
we have a great meeting. Is there
any reason or reasons why the
meeting should not be a great one?
To my mind everything good aI).d
bad says we should have a great
meeting. The problems of our local
congregations, our mission work,
our ministet's, our evangelists, our
church schools, our state schools,
our relation one to another, our
relation to all the great work of the
church-home and abroad-positively demands that the meeting at Taylor
be a great one. Christian manhood
and womanhood in the church will
be greatly lowered in the eyes of
all onlookers if our churches don't
rr.ake this meeting at Taylor a geeat
gathering and effectual work. Does
anyone know any justifiable reason,
one acceptable with our Master and
His Church, why we should not
have a meeting at Taylor? There is
none. No 'Christian
reason why
every chuech in Texas should not
have a delegate there. If anything
is wrong and you are right, come in
His name and spirit and help us to '
corrt3ct them. If right, come' and
help them t'o be more .right' and
push the geeat work along. One
inch of harmony, progress and sure
advancement is worth a mile of complaininH, grumbling finding fault
and ostentatious work. One meeting
in Ghrists righteousness
is worth
more to humanity in Texas than a
thousand self-righteous
meetings.

It. will require great faith in our
churches to make Olll' 25th Anniversary great. Walking and working by faith will make our meeting
a great one.
The program
promises
good
things! . The Taylor church promises the best in their power. The
railroads grant red'uced rates. The
pioneer preach'ers in Texas promise to be there. Bros. C. C. Smith,
M. T. Brown, A. R. Littles and M.
Bostick and wife promise to be
there. Many others from out the
state not yet heard from are expected to comfl. The indications
are we will have a great amniversary. To make it truly
great all
the churches must have th'1ir delegate and delegates there and some
money for all the appeals. The appeals will he few but strong. Come
prepared to help make the meeting
a geeat one. It will be a meeting
of much important business and I
urge all our preachers and men of
business to be on hand. AHee the
meeting or in the meeting the work
in Texas will begin a new histoey.
A great beginning demands that
our churches be there in full representation.
Sept.
17-21, 1907.
Yours in His service,
WILLIAM ALPHIN.

Waco.

Our Journey to Lum,

Alabama.
We left our hOqIe, Wednesday,
Aug. 14th, for Lum. It was quite a
sad time with us.
Seeing our
fri~nds and relations shedding tears
maCie our hearts ache, but soon
the .thought came to us, "that Jesus
is ever nigh," and, "there is a frieild
that sticketh closeI' than a brother."
Mrs. Franklin went by the
way of Jackson and I went by the
way of Vicksburg to Edwards
to
see my second parents (the faculty
of the S. C. L). After arriving at
Ed wards 1.30 P. M. I went to the
Masonic printing-office.
There I
foilDd everything arranged in order,
and the woekmen quite
busy under the leadm'ship of Mr. Walter
McCoy, one of the S. C. 1. students.
You may know it made my heart

rejOIce to see the fruitof theS. C. I.
standing at the head.
It was my intention to go to the
S. C. I. at 4 P. M:, but it rained
very hard; so at 6:30 P. M. Miss
L. E. Guy, one of ~he printers of the
Masonic press, also one of the S. C.
1. girls, and I drove to the S. C.I.
I had planned to stay about one
and one· half hours at the S. C. 1.
and then go to Jackson, but. Prof.
Lehman insisted on me to ·stay until
morning.
When Christ left the earth to
make his abode with the Father he
told his disciples to tarry' at J erus-.
alem until they were endowed with
the power from on high.
I do not
think {'rof. thought of gi ving me
power, but that he wanted to see if
J had kept the power he ,gave me
when r was with him.
After having a long talk with Prof. Lehman I
left Edwards for Jackson,1:30P. M.,
Thursday.
There I found Mrs.
Franklin and Mrs. Thurman all
well. After spending a night at
:\Jrs. Thurman's
we started for
Lum, Ala., 8:30, Friday, Aug. 16. ~Te
were glad; to .rn~et Bro. Harry
Smith and Hl)ward Corner at the
depot. Now th~.'tra.in has come; we
mUi;.tsay goodbf to our fdends in
Jackson. On we went noticing the
crops which seem to be good (;onsidering the many' difficulties tbey
have had.
When we ani ved at
Newton, Miss:, we met Bro. James
Bradford, formerly ofl,Port Gibson;
, • ~J; f
he gave us encouragmg
words and
bade us good by.
Oil we went for
10 miles, then 'we came to a WL'f\ck
of a freight train that had happened
the day before.
We walked about
three-fourths of a mile befol'e we
could get to the transfer train that
was to carTy us to Meridian. When
we arri ved at Meridian we were
too late to catch a train going to
Montgomery so we had to stop over
in Meridian all night.
We walked
over a portion of Meridian and
found it quite a nice and businesslike place having a great many fine
modern buildings.
Improvements
are still being made.
At 6:30 Saturday morning we left
Meridian for M~ntgomery.
'Vhen
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we arrived at Demopolis we found
quite a crowd of Pythians who' had
been attending the Grand Council
of the K, of P's. 0111' ride then wa.;;
unpleasant because of the cl"Owd
until we reached Selma.
There we
waited until 4:15 P. M.
By this
time, Mrs. FI'anklin was tired and
did not feel like walking over the
town, so we w~lked ovet' a small
portion, finding' Selma a very busy
place.
The train was on time and
we started fOl' Mont/!omery.
Our
ride was qnite pleasnnt.
'We arl'i ved at Montgomery' at 7. P. M.;
after finding out that we could not
go to Calhoun that night the next
thing to do was to find a hotel.
I
h'ld been quite hrave in Jackson,
Meridian and Selma, so Mrs. l"ranklin said to me, after we could not
go to Calhonn and all the hotel portel'S were gone, "You have befn so
hrave all the time, what now?'"
I
replied to her, "Well, you ha\'e
cau ah I, the old black fox at last."
But I soon met a friend who took
us to a very nice place but it was
not the place to stay in, summel'; it
was the hottest place in Alabama,it was too hot to sleep five minutes.
Montgomel'y is quite a business
place and as pretty as car, be.
When I looked out of my window
at the electric cars as they moved
through the stf'eets at a swift speed
and saw the electric lights shining
and twinkling like stars, the tbought
came to me, "Is there anyone who
does not bel ieve that thet'e is a
God?"
And again to see how busy
the people were and the number of
saloons we passed in going to our
boarding place, it seems as if they
had never known that there is a
God.
They are saying as Felix,
"Some more convenient day".
To
see all of this only stt'engthens
me
to do more for the Master.
Ai seven o'clock, Sunday morning, we left
Mon tgomery for Calhoun w hieh was
on Iy a ride of 27 miles. We al'ri ved
at Calhoun at eight o'clock; there
we stayed until 12. No one was
there to meet us, so I phoned for
them and'they came.
Our stay in
Calhoun was not very
pleasant.
We eould see so many going to
church and we wer~ unable to go.
lt was not our intention to travel
on Sunday but the wreck delayed
us a day.
~

j

We arri ved at the school at 1:30
P. M., finding Sistet· Moorer and
d,mghter, Roxie, waiting to welcome
us.
'
Now I guess our friends would
like to know something about Alabama and Lum Graded School. The
soil is black and red,a
great deal
of sand and shale stone. When our
Mississippi friends read that the
soil is red they will conceive the
idea that it is very poor soil, but
not as poor as you think.
The cotton plant is not as high but has a
great deal of cotton on it and the
corn is fine.
The 1:;llmGraded School is loeated
a.bout seven miles west of Calhoun
and is on the prettiest place r haye
seen in Alabama.
There are seven
buildings and two wells. The wells
are 14 and 20 feet deep and contain
real healthy water.
I am giving
only a part of the description.
It
will continue in the next issue of
the GOSPF.L PI,EA.
To you that
would like to keep track of our
wOl'k, subscribe for the PLEA.
Yours in the Master's work,
Ism! FRANKLIN,
LUnJ.

South Carolina.
My Veal' Bro.
Lehman: -~No
dou bt this letter ft'om District, No.
3 in South Carolina will be quite
a surprise
to our brethren
who
dou btless think I've fallen from thE'
ran ks by my long silence. This
renewal is caused by a visit of
our state evangelist who met with
us on the 1st and his glowing
account of OUt' work in South
Cal'Olina and what
the white
brethl'en
are doing to aid the
colored Disciples in South Carolina has so ~nthused me that I've
resol ved to retu rn to this
work
I love so well, not by turning
over a new leaf but by filling up the
blank space on the old leaf. Bro.
"Vood's visit here was a source
of pleasure that thrilled our little
hand; so delighted were they that
every member pledged to give not
less than $1.00 for this year's support of his e\'angelistic
work.
This church is justly
proud of
Elder Wood as they' ~laim him as
their son in the Gospel, and he
is worthy of the esteem in which

he is held for his faithfulness
and
zeal manifested to all. The spirit~'
ual trutb imparted to us and his'
assistance
in c)mmemorating thethe Death and Passion of our Lord'
has strengthened
the band that
binds us to Christ.
We are look-=ing forward to his return to us at
our Dist,rict .Meeting in company
with Sister Wood, a fitted helpmate
whose sweet disposition
endears
her with all whom she comes in
contact.
Bro. Wood has placed us on
record as t,he first colored Auxiliary in the state by organizing the
women into this work. That they
\\-ere alive to the occasion was soon
demonstrated by their happy voices
in union with the Rean's Neck cornet band as they announced their
presence on his last night with us.
After refr'eshments were served, I
was requested to present their ap.
preciation of him in the shape of
of a wellfilled
basket of this
world's goods. Well done, ladies,
go on' ,to perfection with grateful
hearts for the efforts put forth by
Bro. C. O. Smith and Dr. Er win
flf South Carolina, for the efforts
Pllt forth in His behalf. With a
prayer for the success of the lallies
of the C. W. B. M., in not forgetting
the Negroes in their noble work
of uplifting humanity, and a continuation of God's blessing on you
and
yours
for the stand
you
have taken and the advice you give
through the PLEA,
I am yours for Christ,
EDWIN
F. JACKSON,

North Carolina.
I am enl'oute from our District
Convention, WB have had a: \"el·.Y
good meeting. We were blessed
with the presence of our beloved
Brother C. C. Smith of Cincinnati,
Ohio. Brother Smith gave us much
timely ad vice and we are' always
proud of his presence.
There was
quite a large delegation from all
parts of the district; almost every
congregation was represented either
by' letter or delegate. The stirring
sermons and addresses
of those
present, gave new life to one who
has been for twel ve months off in
(Continl/rd

011
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All C. !'V- B. M •. dues; ,that is, ~he te,n cents a mont/I,paid by each member, {f,?d nil
speowl collectwns oj the t'1trmliar~es, should be sent to M1'S J.J1, R. Ha1'lan 15£
Ea.~t Marke,', ')treet Indianapolis, Indimw,.
Send the
'
money at the clo.~eof each quarter.

Notes.
We are sure that all our Auxili~.rJ membe,'s in the various
states wele glad when they read
in lailt week'.
PLEA that Bro.
J. L Wood had organized
the
first C. W. B. M. in South Carolina.
Ln'ong the Negro wo~nen. All th8
wome!l iJ. toe C~lurch r,re members
of it. This Auxiliary is at Dale,
Beaufort Co. We t.'l;f.t they will
a)point one of their members to
W_~';i:J to the PLKA occas·ona'ly.

****
J",~ob Keno~:r, on. of our Souther>! Christ:an Ins~iLute boys, has
,one una~('ed and alone to work
fo,' his peop~e in Liberia, Africa.
C. C. Smito told o~ his work in
our Ne'N York Stat& Convention,
f.Rd tce wor~ers contributed,.amosj; on. hundred do'lars' to suppl.y him w:th
school supplies.
TIn Ii our or~anizati on has done
its fiut dir8ct
work in Africa.
Jacob hr.s fllrty-five litudents enrol. ad in his dtt,y
ilcoool and
ilevea in the night school.-Missionary Tiding,.

****

The class Of 1901 at Cotner
Unive,slty, Be'l/hany, Neb., of which
Mr. and Mn. Dobs8n are membera, have vo~unteered to support
them ;n the:r "ork in '~h8 Boy's
Orphanage in Porto Rico, thus making thelll th.e:r Li dng Link.
AUXILARY PROGRAM FOR
OCTOBER.
Oll1'
Schools--Where located,
and whlJt duiny.

Song.
Bri8f Prayer.
Offerin~.
Scripture quotations relatin~ to the
value of His Word.
Prayer for our schools -for the
teachers lIondpupillil.
Brief talk or paper on each of

these
subjecL:s Our
Mountai I
School; Negro 8choolsj Orphanage
S:lhools; Mexico School.
Song.
Prayer.

b m:~sionary work among
people in fIe mountains.

their

Dear r 'itor:-Plt ase report v·sit
to BlacktOl , July 21. I labored very
HELP FOR 9CTOBER TOPIC.
hard t1 e ..e to lIol'OU: e the chllrch:J
, Mountab School",
t1 e kno~ ledge of the work that the
Tl.e Mountain Mission School
C. W. B. ~1. is doing for the
in Hazel Green, Kentucky,
was
:ti.egl'oes in the
Tarious states.
formally adopted by the Christian
They promised to do all they could
Woman's Board of Missions in
alonll this line. The greatesttroubthe Neiional CO..lven1.;onof 1886.
1e is that some of the old-time
Thilil school ha.s g ,own until it cas
Chl'istians do not unC'e~stand tr.e
a::l eUl'o~lment 01 more than 300,
wo:'d, GO ye into all the worJc..
The buildingil are Pearre Hall, a
They are <' oing hal'm when they
large brick
.chool and dormidon't know it a10.1g thj~ line of
tory building; the Sarah K. Yancy
"ork.
'1 wenty years
:lgo the
home for Girls; the students' cottage
Negro did not know very mucb
and Swango cottage.
about missionary work althoug-h
Special attenlion is given to Bibl@
they were Chri!-'tians. But at this
instl'l ctioJ.1 and
the
religiouliO
bright
and enlightened age we
tl'3i.lin~ of each student.
Tte
know that all Cbl'istians must be
wo. kel's at Hazel Green feel that
willing to go, work, pray and
one of their greatQst needs now
g:ve fOI'the elevation of all people.
is an
IndM,trial
department.
T,le write,' was at Russelville to
There are eight teachers in this
ilchool. Henry J. Derthick
is arouse them to their sense of duty.
.After a lengthy talk in the foreprincipal.
The Mountain School at More- noon and al",o in the afternoon]
found that the officers were ul!able
h8ad, Kentucky,
"as
formerly
to do the "ork, thl.y were suffel'under the Sbte Missionary Board
ing from weak lungs, so I made a
of Kentucky.
It came under tre
C.W. B. M. in 1900. Tie work chan/;;e in the officers, the following
were elected:
President,
~JiIiOS
was placed in charge of Prof.
Merence EC'wards; Vice Preside;lt,
F. C. Futton, who, in connection
Mrs. WoodarCl; Secretary, Miss
"ith
his mother, Mrs. Phoebe
Emma
scoa; Treasurer, Miss Ada
Button, had opened the school thirtt:en years
before, "hen
the Ed wards. They all say they will
Rowan County feud rrade it a march on to victory and have already begun to plan their w01'k
lD8nace to life to entflr Morehead.
The enrollment now is near 500. so they can mll~,ea 2'ood repert at
'fwo large n8W buildings
have OUt' convention. Collection $2.75.
B1ackton col1ect:on $1. 50.
After
been erected since coming under
a
few
drys
rest
at
home,
I
went
to
the C. W. B. M., the Burgess and
the
Pearidge
church
where
this
Withers Halls.
stro:u.~band of Disc;pJes was e'lMuch stress
is placed upon
gag·ed in a meeting. It was good
B' blical and Missionary trainin~
to be t~ere. A t this meeting they
at Morehead. From both of these
had eleven added, nine from the
schools many young men and "omen
wvdd a:ld one each from the
have i'ona out aa tuchers, preachBaptist and Quaker chur\lhes. The
ers and founders of Christian homes.
A number of the young people are writer and hu.band while here
stayed most of the time.at the home
actively engaged, during vacation

'i-I~
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I1rotlH'~'

and

Sistel'

John

:\Jitebell.
Tbey
Ia~l' a beautiful
n11'y Lome und all pxtept it.nally
~ood.
family.
\Ye
enjoyed
"<Itillg;
s(,me
fine
waten;:('lons.
S( llJt' \\'('1 (' 16 il.(·iw" long', ;.j!) incbes
ill
(·in·llmr(>l·' nee and \YeigL('d 46
I Oil nds.
[at tn'day
\ye tried
to
(. t1 (. b soml' fis b as
w (' hau heen
(':\l(hing
meu and women on the
G,Spl'] hcok.
'We camp
home on
r,j onda~'
]f'aving
llll'm
sti 11
('1 gnged in the nl0eting.
Dl:1l' Allxiliury
fri('nd',
our conv('ntion is at bund.
enn
you sa.y
1 <It .\·Ol] h,ne
faithfully
attendf'd
('\·('r.v lTI0('11l1g ,ind have paid the
1;) ('(1'1>: 'f·{·l1 tim!' aro
have 1(0
othol's 10 the (·hul'(·h and Auxilh"y as .von hflye led them to the
oil1'prf'11t. soriel ies?
Let
us
usc
0111' inll\loncp
to 1,he org-anizing 0'
n1:)I'e Auxiliaries
in
the vario\]!':;
stales.
You can help the G. \1'.
L ..
as well us yon can help
the
o ~hel' s0(jieties a,nd if you don't you
will lose
all the wOl'k tbat, yon
Lave done.
May God bless
the

('(1Il
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the
president,
]£1<1 . .T. H. Bell·
This was also a \'eI'Y int.eresting
feature
of the convf'ution.
There was a largo
attpndauc\'
at
aU sessions,
and rl'om the standpoints
(If hot.h religion
and finanC'e
the C'onvl'ntion was a SllCef'SS \wing
a litt.le in auvfIlwe
of tbose beld
in previous

his

YClIrs.

NORTH
(Cullti"1/1'"

CAROLINA
fJ'OlJ/
Dll, puy!.)

fi'eld

Iahol·.

of

They

wel'p

7

he the onl\\ hundredth
anniversary
of the birth of John Greenleaf
Whittier.
1 need not remind
the Negro
pE'ople of the unsel fil;h labors rendered by tbis
great
individual
to
tbe cause of freedom
and for the
perpetuation
of the
Union.
Qur
race owes him a debt of gratitude
t,bat it. will he difficult for us to rcpny.
It SE'ems to me that it, would
he
very fitting if we should b('gin nolV
to make preparations
to celehrate
tbis
anniversary
in a. hefitting
manner.
bucb a. celebration
should be
arranged
for in !'ehools,
chul'l·bes·,
by literary
organizations
and various other organized
bodies.
I am just in re('eipt
of a letter
from friends of the poet living
in
Ameshury,
Mass., his old homp" advising ..r plans now heing pedeeted
for t,he celehration
of t.his great

vpry
encour,lging
to
the
advaJwemf'nt
of our pl'NH'hers.
Ahout
30 ypal's ago the Wl'itCl'
when hilt
a small hoy IDl't with t.he men who
bid thp, foundation
for this
work,
mtmf'l.v, BllI'as RoberFoll
and one
Brother
In', of Danville,
Virginia.
As T sit today with
tcar-dimmed
pves Ell\d thir, k of these
dear old
. pionrers
and what t,hpy suffered fOl'
f'vent in Ameshur.v.
th," c·ausp we 10vp, it mal(es one feel
I trust
1.11 at our
people
everys'l1:Ll\. 8t·0t.her Roberson,
my fat lwr
wbere
will let the
world
know
in t.he Gosnel, was from LOllisa Co.,
throngh
a proper
eelebration
of the
V<I. He came
into
these
ptl'ts
event how much
they
honor
the
whE'n there
was not, a lJOusl' of
mpmOl'Y
of
the
sainted
v\'hittif'r.
worship
owned hy our peoplp anyYours fait.hfully,
work.
where.
ThE'rf'fore
during
t.hp,
ROOKER rr. W clSUINGTON.
I aln truly
yom' sis cr in Christ,
summer
under
hush at'hors,
and
S.\B.AlI L. I3l)3TloK.
cl \ll'ing t.lw wintel' in pri vatp (·ahins .
What You Want.
• 11'./"1/10,
August 28,1907.
in the humhle
dwdling
of ,omp
Any on<; way se"d in sh rt ads
for
pprsol1 who was in sympathy
with
tl.is
COI1\l1
li
at 2S (,ts. t-(-\( h insertion,
him, or the caUSfl he reprpspntpd,
Tlrovided
they do not use more lhan
(f.'I1l/li!/lINl
1'1'11/1/
I,,,r/,. 2.)
th1'(e cr fot'r line,'. Even cent received
he
pl'eached
and
planted
the
to Christian
Woman's
Board
of
g-oes for t l1e
needed
i111prove1l\ents
seed
or tbe
kingnom.
8rot,hpl'
,\ issiol1s, Mrs. J',lary Ya' c~r twin'!
such
as
a
rel1
uiator
clock.
lamps
for
I vy was nf'vpr apparf'nt.ly
so happl'l'sidl'nt,.
Tbe session
W[LS made
the chapel al d strawherry
plantS
pyas
when hI' ('ould in some way
espp(.ially
int.eresting
and profitaThe
Wf'f'kly
Home
Defender
do something
fnr the eocOllrageblp
hy nUlllerOllS addresses
nmong
Chicago, I1linois,87
\\. ashington
St.,
nlPnt of those who stood 1'01' primi",hie-h
were thosp of Mrs. L. G,
is the Iwst temperance
and v.rohiiJitive Christ.ianit.~'.
Thpse deal' old
Bantz,
MI'':;. F. F. West and Eln.
tion
weekly,--$l.OO
a ..~ear.
.1he
\'etenms
of t,hp Cross are ~'one from
monthl.\' only 25 cents <'1, yp~tr.
.
mehmond.
lahor
to rew:wd;
they
walked
W A t\TED.
1\ large
numlwr
of
Tbul'sday
find Fl'iday
werp
drabont in Zion; the~' counted
its
intelligpnt
young p(>ople to attC'nd
yotpd to the j1issinmLry
work.
The
the Lnm Graded School, Lum, A 130towers;
t.hf'v told it to thp, people.
l"ree
Will
Baptists
of Missouri
ham'1.
\V l'i te' R. J. Bra.\' boy 01'
Thpy stood in t.he ways alld
ensent a delrgatf'
to confpl' with th0
The Principal,
Isom Fnwklin
fOl't,
quired
fOt' tbp old way and htW~
(,onvention
on union.
Tbl'('u rh i1s
catalogue.
found
rest
to their
sou Is. '1'h('.
POST-C.\lmS.
S. C. 1. vif'ws,commit,tee
the convention
pl'Opcsed
six for twenty-five
(·ents.
ProLits
widow
of Brother
Ivy
is still
'to unite with Ft'ce Will Baptists
on
to be invested as stat('d at the 1wad
living in Danville,
Virginia.
1 ask
New 'l'estamf'nt
wrms and Sf' nt that
of this ('olumn. Stamps received
tIle
pach Brot.],pr to write her.-Mrs.
sanw as eash.
Add I'ess The jIJ t.
proposition
for their
final
adion.
AnmL hy,
No. 513 Holbrook
St..,
Bpu lah
Post-c'ard
Co., ~d wards,
The convpntion
dcclared
llnromDan ville, Vi 1·ginia.
.\1 iss.
1)romising1y
a ~ainst the usp of all
A 1'0 yon a tet,chf'l'? Do yon wan t
Your \·\rot.her in Christ,
aleoholic liquors.
Ind.
'r. A. Ahtil lparn the priding
trade?
"Ye
~1. C. WALKER.
"hall h,wp room in the prin lingI-ott presf\11ted
a pathetiC'
address
Reid,.,.ill".
offire fol' two or thrpp honest
young
sll'lwing
how
n,'\C'rssal'Y
it,
is
------ ----men who want to letLrn the trade
fO!' all Christians
to li'1f' np on
Notice.
and at the same time worl( t.lwi ['
t.he side of humanit.y
for
Christ
';\'ay throu,rh
sehool.
Write
to
Through
you I' newspaper,
I heg to
President
f. B. Lehman, Ed wal'ds,
Dnd the Church.
call to the attention
of our people
Satnrda.v's
work was fOl' t,he SunMiss.
til(' fac·t that Docember 17, 1907, will
day school and. was conducted
by
OJ.
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preme.
Jehovah hath no beginning or endEDITED FROM STANDARD BIBLE
ing of days.
He "brought
Egypt
LESSON.
out of the house of bondage," and
Moses pleading with Israel.
he alone could guide them on into
the promised land.
All past blessDeut. 6:1-15.
GOLDEN
TExT.-Beware
lest thou ings come from God, all future hope
is in him.
forget Jehovah.-Deut.
6:12.
"0 God, our help in ages past,
Time-B. C. 1451. Place.-Plains
Our
hope for years to come;
of Moab.
Be thou our guard while troubles
Inlroduction.-This lesson
is a
part of a discourse which Moses last,
And our eternal home."
deli vered to the people in the plains
God is our supreme Benefactor,
of Moab over against Jericho.
This
and should ever have the supreme
discourse is the second of the three
discourses delivered there, begin- adoration of our hearts and li ves.
ning on the eleventh month of the We can not please him with halfhearted love and unfaithful service.
fortieth year of the wanderings.
"With all thy heart, with all thy
This plain of Moab lies between the
soul,
with all thy might,." is the only
eastern bank of the Jordan and the
satisfactory
way.
mountains which rise like a wall,
The principles of true religion
seven miles distant, making this
reign in our hearts, and influence
plain seven miles wide from east
not
only our lives, but are the most
to west.
The length is some eight
precious
heritage of our children
or ten miles, and it juts against the
and
our
children's
children. A relignorthern end of the Dead Sea.
Ision that does not influence the home
rael remained here fol' three months
before crossing the ri vel' into Ca- and take root in the hearts of OUI'
offspring is not worthy the name of
naan.
The Israelites
moved along up religion.
the east shore of the Dead Sea, and
Great is the heritage of the true
of the Jordan, and then to the land
worshiper and child of God. We
of Ammon.
should not outwal'dly and formally
Sihon was king of the Amorites.
obey him in order to obtain a reward, nor should we outwardly abGISTOFTHELESSON.
Contemplate Moses, the \"ener- stain from evil for fear of punishable in~ermediary between God and ment. But when his statutes are
man, having received the law and given upon our hearts, and when
delivered the same to Israel, plead- for love of God, from the depths of
ing with the people that they may our souls, we l'ender tv him faithful sel'vice, then our reward shall
undel'stand and obey the statutes
and commandments of Jehovah, as be beyond that which we can Lsk
But, on the other hand,
they advance toward the land of or think.
to the unfaithful is
promise, "flowing with milk and destruction
swift
and
sure.
Our God is a jealhoney."
No more important and
ous
God,
and
if
his
an/5el' be kinstriking figure is seen in old Testadled
against
us
we
shall,
unless we
ment history, his heart yearning
repent, be utterly destroyed.
for the glol'y of God and the future
Here are some of the I'easons why
welfare of the people.
we
should each one of us, love God
The one dominant theme of Moses'
with
heart, soul and mind. 1. He
pleading is the one and only God.
"Thou shalt have no other gods be- is a manifestation of all that is good.
One who loves God, therefol'e loves
fore me," said the infinite Jehovah.
good and hates evil.
He is their Creator, Preserver,
2. He is not only good but is
Friend and Guide.
lovable. His great goodness is atJehovah is the source of all truth
and authority, and his will is su_ tracti ve. 3. All we have and are

Lesson XI.

we owe to Him, and the only way
we can pay this deht is to wholeheartedly and lovingly obey him.
4. To love God surpremely makes
man hetter and happiel' and more
successful.
"Love is the most ennobling act of the soul." 5. To
love God is to develop within OUlseh:es the highest possible virtues.
Now I shall give thl'ee safeguards
against falling into sin. You will
see them mentioned in verse 13. 1.
Fear, that is ]'everence and worship; God, hold him in constant
and devout worship, contemplation.
2. Sel've him; His authority
is
constantly to he brought to mind hy
divine service
which he has appointed. 3. Swear by him; tha.t
is, on
every
propel'
occasion
acknowledge and confess him.
Our lesson to-day may be divided
into four different parts.
I. God's commandments to be
kept. V. 1-3.
1. The land of promise. V. 1.
2. The length of time. V. 2.
3. The promised blessing. V. ;{.
II. God's commandments 10 be
lived. V. 4-6.
l' The gist of the law. V. 5.
2. Not lip, but heart obedience.
V.6.
III. God's commandments to be
taught. V. 7-9.
1. The manneL' of teaching. V.7.
2. Object teaching. V. 8-9
IV. God's commandments to be
remembered V. 10-12.
1. Remember Cod among heathen gods. V. 10-12.
Daily Rp(/(lill,q.~.

Monday, Septembel' 9-The New
Home
in Canaan.
Deut.6:3-15.
Tuesday,
September
10-God's
Promise to Abraham. Gen. 12:1·9.
Wedn'lsday,
Septp,mbel'
11 .- Descendants Promised Abraham. Gen.
15: 1-6. Thursday, September 12-·
Israel's Passage of the Red Sea.
lt~x. 14. Friday, September
13Israel at Mount Sinai. Ex. 16.
Saturday,
September
14-Israel,
First at Canaan. Num. 13. ~unday,
September 15-1smel's
Return t.o
Canaan. Num. 21.
Memory Verses.
Verses 4-7. Read Dellt. 5 fond6.

Supplement to The Gospel Plea.
September 7, 1907.
Notes From My Desk

Negro people becoming a gl'eat
Church and a mighty powel' fol'
good in the years to come? What is
During
the past week many,
its great need? That of an educated
many
encouraging
and
helpful
ministry!
And these four schools
words have come to "my desk."
are equipped to teain young men
During the past week the Ohio and women as preachers, teachers
Convention held its sessions in the and leaders,
What is it the Negro
Walnut Hills Church, Cincinnati.
people of the Southland need today?
I attended one of its se5sions and I Is it not educated and trained and
liked the spirit manifested.
I am Tighteous
leaders?
And the,e
sure they had a very helpful Con- sohools supported by the C' W. B,
vention. The Convention accepted
M., cd ucate and train in skilled
the Educational RallyDayapportionworkmanship and lead all lives comment for Ohio- 50.00; this I am ing under their care in the """'ays
sure they will raise and would not of God." Oh, it is higb time tbe
be surprised if they wilnt beyond it.
bl'eth ren and sisters of the Cbris'£his Convention will be duly re- tian Church
awakened to tbese
ported to the GOSl'ELPLF.Alatel' on.
facts, and they are,so doing, and we
confidently expect a much larger
Another
convention
convened
during the week just passed, the attendance at these schools this fall
than ever hefore. Tbe many, many
Virginia Con vention, or the Piedmont District Convention, met with letters recei ved indicate this. But
now that this matter has come to
the Church at Roanoke, Virginia.
the thougbt and conscience of the
It was largely attended and surely
hretbren, I want to ask that yon do
was a most profitable Con ven tion.
not stop with tbe work of tbis fall,
This Convention also accepted the
but keep right on looking up stuapportionment for Virginia fOl'the
~ducational Rally Day this fall of dents and if they do not enter
$200.00. This is splendid!
Wft ex- scbcol this fall they can at tbe t8rm
Let
pect a steady growth in the wOl'k in which begins after Christmas.
Virginia during the year to come. us have a glorious ye~\r for our
The pl'OSpe(·tsal'p t,hat t hPl'e will be sc·hools!
1 j, has heen thought best this fall
a very much large •. attcIH.hlllce tlmn
ever before at the Mal'tins ville to apportion to each state a certain
amount for the Educational Rally
Chritstian Inst,itute,
during
the
Day, that is, to set before eacb state
coming year. 'I he Piedmont Distdct
a certain amount wbich it is to
Convention will be reported later.
H. J. Beayboy writes from Lum:-· strive for and reach if possiblf',
"I think the prospects for a good among its churcbes and brethrf'n.
Many from many states bave alschool al'e even mllre favorable than
ready
written favol'ing this plan.
at any previous time, to date,"
l'\ext
week
tbe amollnt for each
He also writes of the ani val of Isom
state
will
be
given, and other items
Franklin and wife who are to take
charge of the school wol'!e at the of interest frem the ffducational
Lum Graded School this fall, and Rally Day wode already well started. The time of the Educational
writes most encoueagingly of every
Rally Day is Sunday, November
depal'tment of the wOl'k at the Lum
24th.
School.
Cil/cll//If/fi,
Augul>t 26, '07.
Weare hoping for a larger attendance this fall at each of tlJe fOllr
Heart To Heart Talks
schools conducted by the C. W. B.
With Our Young
M., than they have ever had before.
Folks.
There seems to be a general awakening among the Negro churches to
Put you [' ear to the ~Tound and
the importance of this matter, name- bear the t,read of tbtl thousands
ly, that of filling these schools with
of boys and girls as theil' happy
students.
And surely it is high
feet push on toward the school
tim. there is such an awakening.
houses. It is the season for the
What is there to stand in the way of beginning of school' Many little
the Christian Church among the folks willl soon be seated before
By MisS Gertrude Smith

tbeir teachel's,
who have never
been in school before.
School wip
be an unexplol'ed world to them.
NOI' wiil they discover all the
mountains and the valleys in a
yeiLr 01' two.
Some have spent
many years in the pursuit of knowledge and still they are hungering
and thirsting after it.
No one will
ever learn it all; in fact, no one will
ever learn more than his abc's
in
God's great school. Don't you pity
a young pe"son who gets the "bigbead?" He has learned a few conjugations and declensions in Latin,
and pm'haps a few general laws in
T l'igonometry and he steps around
as if be owned the world.
I sincerely trust that none of my
young folks will ever make that sad
mistake. Tbose who are most educate:i count
tbemsel ves of low
esteem. They are willing to lose
their lives tLat they may indeed
find them.
A large number of my young folks
will attend our schools this fall.
You will not be at the school more
than a few bours until the teachers
and students will know what kind
of people you are. Here is a young
man who is a Christian.
He has always deligbted in the company of
good people,
You will find him
immectiatt'ly taking up with the
best y .•ung men in school.
On the
other band, see the young man who
has Ii Vl'd imn,ora.l and he immldiately takes up with the most deplaved young woman at tbe school,
if it is pos,.;iiJle for him to be in her
company at all.
If the matron will
not permit him to see bel', they will
work all kinds of intrigues to get
into e<),l·bothn's
company.
If a
new bov comes to school and he is
al ways 'follnd in the company of a
boy who dH'II"S tobacco, be sure
that wben you see the two boys.
skulking ott to;.;-ether, that they are
following
aftpr
King
Tobacco.
"Bird,.; of a ft-'nther will flock together."
.\1y young fl'ie,nds when
you go away to school, seek the
compa11y of the best young men
and young women in school.
1\1 innie Bell I'eters of Cincinnati,
Ohio, IYritps Uncle Isaac that she is
anxious to con-e to the Southem
Christian In-t;tute
to work her
way through school. I was glad- to
recei ve your Iptter, Minnie, and I
tUl'l1ed the matter over to the President's !'eC'l'etur,Yat my earliest opportllni,y_
1 propose to be a real
friend to all my young folks and J
shall help tlwl1l to enter any of our
schools, tbey will write to me
about.
Notbing pleases me more
than to be able to give such help. ~
Yours truly,
UNCLEISAAC.

A NEW CONTEST!'!
"

We wlll now' start On a new contest for subsLtiptions' ',for the PLEA. The last contest
was ""Jor . one 'month only and Elder M. C.
Walk'er WON THE PRIZE, A HANDSOME SUNDAY-SCHOOL BIBLE.
'.,
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The new CONTEST will begin September 1st and
end January 1st, 1908 To the person getting us
the largrst number of new subscriptions we will
•
gIve

AN UP-TO-DATE
. ,SEWING MACHINE
' .• ,,,

I

f

The following are the conditions of the contest:
1.

NO SUBSCRIPTIO~S

2.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

3.
4.

J

"

i

FOR LESS THAN 6 MONTHS WILL BE COUNTED.

FOR ONE YEAR WILL BE COUNTED TWO POINTS.

NO SUBSCRIPTION:::; WILL B}i~COUNTED UNLESS ACCOMPANIED WITH THE CASH.
,

THE PERSON WINNING THE PRIZE WILL HAVE TO PAY

THE

FREIGHT

ON THESEW.

ING MACHINE WHICH WILL BE SENT FROM THE FACTORY.
Begin at once.
one hit.
now.

Some ministers

who have a congregation of two hundred or more can win this prize at

Write us that you are going to try for the machine and we will count

Send all subscriptions

to THE GOSPEL PLEA,

Edwards, Mississippi.

your

subscriptions.

Begin

"PREACH TaE

'Vol XII,

Edwards,
---------------,Helpful to All.
" a;&J'
-~'~'~

\\ ben the
women repol'ted
to
the Apostles
tbat tbe ang-el bad
told 1 b.'111 to tell them
to ~o to
Galilee
and
then'
the
Saviour
would met'L them,
they went, but
they
had not mOl'e th 'n gottlm in
si~!,I,j uf t1:(' old fishing
seenes
w l,pl1 1'(,t\,1' said
"I g'o 11 fishing"
and tile-' others
said "\\'e
~o too."
This is st,range
condm·.t, for men
sent by an){l'l's message to meet a
l'isen Saviollt· and it
can he explaiJwd only on the
theory
that
their minds wel'e immature and t,hey
did not.\-omj1J'plwnd the impO!'lance
of their
"ark,
But
Christ
Iret
them and tIw,v never
again
said
"I go afishing'"
fOl' they
found
tlwi I' laJ'g\>l' WOl·k. Cl, ,'ist
asked
Pelf'r whethel'
\w Joved him and
wIlen he sa:d he did he told him
to fppd his lam I)>;,
Again the question was askpd twiee and he was
told to feed his shl'''p,
I:'etpr ('au~ht
the idea and soon 'found a work
of vastly greater
importance
than
"going a fi~bing."
\Ve wonder
if this
experience
of I ptel"S does not contain
a lessun for us.
Fishing
was Ppter's
bnsiness
whpn he worked for self.
When he went in to the Lord's
~ervice hI' bpg'an te feed lamhs
and
shebp.
, Why did

Chl"istian people spend
on
this
field?
It
"'flS to tell a people
who
were
"a fishing"
for self to come and
help
fepd
lamhs,
find if they
should fail to get them
to help
fped lamhs,
their
,200,000 would
have heen spent in vain.
But
we
know fhi'y are
going to heC'ome
lamb iHfel''',
for 3S asf. as tbose,
into whose hearts has come a dpsire
to do ~!'Ood,are called they go to
work,
'l'bese
few will not rAst
until
they show the others
what

$200,010

WORD."
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a hlessed task it is to feed Jambs,
This
will espe0ially
show itself
in organizing
Auxiliaries
iu which
tile women
(;an go to work.
At
present
we have four
Auxiliaries
in Mississippi.
'l'bese are at the
S, C. 1., at Union
Hill, at !<'orest
Grove and at Mound Bayou.
These
women gave at colle0tions
before,
but these eolle0tions
seldom I'veI'
reat.:!lBd beyond the work
of the
lccal c:burch and they
were soon
forgotten
and the women Rpent the
rest of the time "a fishing,"
Bnt
now
tbeir money goes out
like
little rivulets
till it meets other
little rivulpls
and a mighty
river
is fonned
flowing out to an 00ean
of starving
lambs,
Not only our
own
l'!lild,'en
are
being
taught
the way of life, but the
cJildren
of all the unfort unate
people of
the
earth
are" being
touc,hed.
Then, too, there is another
good
tbing
in tb is. The li yes of these
women are being touehed and made
mueb more Leautiful.
Sarah L, Bostick, Fanny L. Hay and Roxie Sneed
have hecome sistprs
to a mighty
al'lny of women
who have
borne
the heat. of the day.
How theil'
Ii ves have
grown since they are
giving all their time to help f(Jed
the lam hs
and
are
not "a fishing" any mor(,\,
How it beautifies
a life to find a larger servi0e.
l~J iss
Bell Kf'arney was a white
countl'y
girlli"ing
at Flora with nothing
to
do, • She was just "a1hhing".
One
day she wandered to a can I'ention
of temppmn0e
workers
and they
put bel' to work.
~oon she became
aC4uainted
with Frances E. Willard
and all the host of great and ~odly
women wbo were carrying
on that
great work,
After a while she was
made around-the-world
evangelist
and was entArtained
toda

and

Lady

by Queen

Henry

Somlilrset,

Whf'n she was "a fisbing"
sister

to a balf

dozen

Vic-

girls

shp

Flora.
lam bs,
world's

When she began
to feed
she became
sister to the
ch3iee spirits.

We see more
hope
in thus
putting
the Negro woman to work
than in any other
phase
of the
work.
In the past her name
has
been defamed
and
her life
has
been classed
with the
low and
mean tbings
of life. Those who
were seeking to lift her up knew
this was too harsh and
very
unjust"
yet
they
could not point
to much
positive
work
in her
behalf.
But
now
this
will all
change.
These women will throw
tbemsel ves into the
work
with a
Christ-like
spirit,
unselfishly
gil'ing
to the children
of every
unfortunate
ra0e of the earth, and
the
world
will know
beyond a
dou bt that they are lamb feeders.
Tbe
time
h~s come when we
must be very positi ve and outspoken in aLII' convictions
on these
things.
I::ielfish men will witbstand
this.
While
we hav~ no time to
dispute
about
these things
with
them,
we must order
our own
condu(;t in snch a way that there
will
I-je left
no dou bt as to
whetber
we love
Christ
more
than these.
Christ
blesse~ no work but
unselfish work.
If the
white man
had been so narrow
as to expend
notbing' but for his own race, he
would
not have God's
blessing.
If the
Negro
is too selfish
and
narrow to enter tbis lar'~er
work,
then God will not bless
him,
No
ml1n is
work

fit

until

to
he

manage
learns

serve

God

places

of responsibility

show n true
alteth

calls

himself

This

is God's

about

must

abide

shall

sacred
to

those

to

only

h llmility.

was

a

humbly
who
He
be

that

have
ex-

abased.

Jaw and evel'Y man

by it,

•

%nd'5r

.'.•
•

date (;rs~~a
Elder R. L. Matlock, Muskog'1Je,
A 1i>lE.EKLY RE.L.IGIOUS
N B \~ 3
Ind. Tel'. wrote tbat he was in
PAPE.R.
a meeting at that place which
Issued every Saturday
from
gave bt'igbt promise of snccess.
the Press 01
THE SOUTHERN
CHRJSTI:\N
_ Bro. R. J. :\ vriett, Box 131,
INSTITUTE.
MerRouge, La., writes: "We have
Published in the interests of the
just closed a sevnn davs' meptinlY
. ~ause of Primitive Christianity and
here with six addition~.· H. M al~
the general interests of the Negro
tin, state evangelist of Al'lmnsas
Race.
and H. 'I'. Ganaway of Monroe,
PRICEPERANNUM
$1. 00 Louisiana, did the pre ...cbing.
Send all Communications to
We organized with fifteen mE'illTHEGOSPELPLEA,
bel'S
and will build at onee near
EDWARDS,MISSISSIPPI.
Galion, Lousiana.
ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MAIL
-Tbe
symposium of EducationMATTERAT THE POSTOFFICEAT EDal
Rally
Day
which we began last
WARns, MISS.
week, will be continued next week.

Personals and News Items.
-Miss Chltney Edwards died on
Septemher 4tb and was buried on
the 5th. Chaney was a fai thful student at the S. C. 1. until last winter
when it became manifest that the
dread disease, consumption, had
laid his heavy hand on her. It was
hard to persuade her that she must
give up her 1&choolcourse, but this
had to be.
Her parents have the
consolation of knowing that their
daughter was a Christian,
leading
a life of purest purposes, and such
a life is not lost in the eternal records of God.
-Eld. :K. R. Brown writes encou ragingly of the evangelistic
work he is about undertake.
-Eld, P. H. Moss, of Parsons,
Kansas, has recei ved a call to Martinsville, Virginia, to preach and
teach the Bible at the school. It is
not yet known whether he will accept.
-WQ hope the Texas brethren
will not forget their 25th Anniversary convention at Tayiol'.
Every
chureh should send a delegate.
Sec'y. C. C. Smith expects to attend
and it is hoped he will be able to do
them much good.
-Eld. M. M. Bostick writes:"Just closed a ten days' meeting at
Pearidge with sixteen added and
the church revi ved.
There were
. many tearful eyes on the banks of
Bayou Meta yesterday
whpn the
meeting- was very largely attendance and much interest was s1:own.
Eld. J. C. Guydon did most of the
preaching.
Our congregation here
is in good growing condition."

NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOL
Southern Chrl$tian Institute.
The attendance contest for the
week ending Septembel' 41," was
won by the girls.
The press in the printing-offic~
got out of running ordm', and
last 'l'llesday two of the boys
spent a large
part of tbe day
getting it into repair.
Cotton picking is now the order
of the da.y. Cotton is likely to be
"more precious than gold" this
year. 'I'he first bale of long staple
sold at Port Gibson a few days
ago brought the fancy price of
30 cts. a pound.
It is quite a temptation fol' young
men who are intending either to
wOl'k their way in school or to
pay their way, to wait till the
cotton is all picked in the fall
before coming. This is a mistal,e.
If you start to work at School
in December, it will be almost
Christmas the next year before
you enter the day school. A term
of school lost iN the fall means
much to tbe young man who
is desiring to make the greatest
progress.
If the days of the school
term were five dollar gold pieces
vcry few would misS' getting them .
The Summf'r Night Sebool has
run thus far
without a hitch.
S6,'eral have not made as good
grades as they should have made.
The students always live a busy
life, especially during the Summer',

vp not ~:et lrarn'-:p"-to I1se their spar" time t,o thA hpst
ad vantage.
Only
one
l'pl!111ar
nig'ht has bppn missed and 1hat,
was ch;ring tbp sta1p ('onH'nlion at·
the Ed wards Christian Cblll'C'h.
Pl'psidpnt Lphman prpaeh-d in
Mound Bayou last f:'llnday, He rf'ports very good mpPtin~s.
Harry G. Smi1h r"ports his work
at the Utie:l, Instit'lte
as opC'ningup nieply. HI' is to hJVfl pn1ire
cbnrge of the religions
1\ ork
of
the institution.
A large number of tlw stndent~
a~t,tendedtbe funeral of Miss Chaney
Edwards at the Edwards Ba·rtist
CbuJ'(;h
last Thl1rsday. Plea",e
find further ac('ount elsewhere in
this issue.
You
will
not-ice
hy
tre
"Calendar"
r; in
the·: . ('U1ll.!<,gue
tbat the Boys' Summer
Litflrary
Soeiety gives its rlosing exhibition, Satlll'day
nig-ht,
('('1obel'
5th. Already tbey :11'e:Jt. work
at t.bc
program.
All students
both new and old will sllrely be
well entertained.

SHOP TALK--l'\O. t~.
Ko Cbl'is1.itm home is (crrpl( te
witholltthe GOSPKT,
PLEA. Pal'pn1s.
what kind of reading do YOll w:Jnt
your children
to bave? Don't
you want them to beC'ome CIn'istians and take all interf'st in the
great work of the churC'h? Subscribe for the PLFA and let it
come on its weekly visits to YO\1l'
home. We h:Jve several dppal·tments suitable for the rbildreu;
one of the departments,
"Hflart to
Heart Talks" belongs ent,il'pl,v to
them. f1ave you pver heard this
expression,
"Childrpn
cry
for
castoria?"
Well, when the youngfolks get interested in reading the
GOSPELPLEAthey ran hardly wait
till it ('ames each wflek.
The BIG
snhseription
contest
is now on. How many al'e you
going to send in? We ~ant to
print your name in bo~d type at
the bottom of "Shop Talk" next
wee".
C'

•••••
By Miss Gertrude

mlth

Bettpr
it is to have a small
pOl'tion
of good
sense,
wit.h
humility and a slendel' l1ndel'standin~, than ~t'H:Lttreasures
of science
with vain s.:llf-c31l.plaeency.
- THO ,lAS A KE)JPIS.
R. T.
Matlock,
~~vangelist
of
Indian Tf'l'l'itory,
writHs enCOl1ragj,tgly of his w01·k. Durin<r
Julv
and AUgllSt twelve wer'e ~dded t~
the Chl1rclws of India territory,
as
a l'esult
of his p,·eaching.
He secured one snbscriber
fl\r the GosPE', PI.EA, and
got pt'omises
f,'om
two gi rl~ ann one boy to attend
the S. C. 1. this falL
ThfJ Ohio Convention
gave $4.00
and t.ht, Virginia Convent.ion $12.00
. toW<.lI'd the Ed ncat.ional Rally Day
apport,ionment
fo\' theil' respecti ve
states
this fall.
We leal'll that
Preston
Taylor
of Nashville,
Tenn.,
is to hold a
meeting
for the bl'pthren
in Los
Angele,;;, begi nning October
20th.
In speaking
of The Edl1c<ational
Rall,v Day, Preston
Taylor says"I think our Chl1rehes
among our
people ought to be asked to raise
a Centt:'nnial
fund.
It cel'tainly is
a matter of very great importance
that this matter should be pt'operly
laid before them
and thoroughly
can \'assed just as the white brethren al'e doing
with
the
white
ChUl·ches.
C. H. Dic'kerson of Nicholasville
Ky., says:-"I
have five and pet'~
haps six boys
fm' the Louisville
Bible sehonl! "All indications
point
towards a mnch full<\r school t,his
yem'."
This is splendidl
What al;e
othel's
doing along this line?
C. H. Dickerson furthet· writes of
his work: -"My
ChUl'ch work is
now the hf)st in its history.
With
one of my Churches
9 years,
the
othel' 3. Baptized
more people this
year
since
April
than
in
any
whole year of my ministry.
Three
last nightl

J. L. Wood, evangelist
of South
Carolina,
writps
very
encouragingly
in regard
to the Edncationa,l
Rally Day in South
Carolina
fOI'

,f

,.. ...••••••••••

,. ••••

-_

-----

, Many, many If'tters of an encouraaing kind in regat'd to the Educ~tional Rally Day have come lately.
All inui<:ations point toward a very
generalobsen·ance
of the Day this
fall and a large gift.
Bplow we gi ve a table
which
shows the standing
of each state
in regard to the Edueational
Hally
Day last, fall, and the apportionment for f'ach state' for this fall.
I want to say about these "appor·
tionments"
t.hat they
are a mark
set for each
.>tate" to st'rive for
and reach if possible.
This is all.
We have already heard from many
members
in nearly all of the states
and all al'e in favor of this plan
of setting a mark
for each state
to wOl'll to for this
fall, and not
one heaJ'd
from
has thought
the
appOl,tionment
for his Ot' her state
too large, and indications
are that
some states
will go beyond
the
apportionment.
We gi ve the following
for each
state:
South
Carolina:-Number
of Churches,
about ::0; Number observing
t.he Edueational
Rally Day
last
fall, 1. Amount
given
for
Educational
Rally
Day last fall,
$1.60; apP3t'tion'ld
fOt, this
fall,
$25.00.

••••••
""'Irrtm'r ll'I5Serdn <r the
~ally Day last fall, 8; amollnt;iven.
01.55; appOl,tionment
for this fall'
$-00.00.
'
Virgi~ia:--Number
of Churches,
about 20; number
observina
the
Rally Day last fall, 8; amount .:iven
$70.21; apportionment
for this fall'
$200.00.
'
J;issouri:--Number
of Churches,
about 40; number
observing
the
R.ally
Day last fall, 10; amount
gIven,
~56.60; apportionment
for
this fall, :j;200.00.
Georgia:Number
of Churches,
abou t 10; n un: bel' obser ving
the
Bally_ Day last fall, 4; amount gi ven
$10.00; apportionment
for this fall
$25.00.
'
Alabama:-Number
of Churches,
about 25; number
observina
the
Rally Day last fall, 7; amount b;ven ,
1O 4.55;
apportionment,
for this
fall $200.00.

Ohio: -Numberof
Churches ahout
6; number
observing
the' Rally
Day last fall, 3; amount
given
for
the Rail Day last fall, $27.10.
Apportionment
for
this fall, $50.00.
Kansas:--Number
of Churches,
!thout 10; number observing
Rally
Day last fall, 2; amonnt
given for
the Rally Day
last. fall,
$13 00,
apportionment,
for this fall, $50.00.
Arkansas:-Numher
of Chl1l'ches,
ahout
20; numbpl'
observing
the
Rally D<.lYlast fall, 7; amount given
$35.07; apPOl'tionment
for this fall
$75.00.
'

North
Carolina:-Number
of
Churches,
about 1U (not including
the large group in eastem
N. C.);
number
observing
the Rally Day
last fall, 2; amount
given, $14.37;
appol'tillnment
for this fall, $25.00,
Texas:-Number
of
Churches
about 50; lllolmber observing
the
Rally Day last fall. 14; amount
gi ven, $114.70. The apportionment
for rrexas has not yet been gi ven.
Texas
has
••orne
special
work
before her and we want more infOl'mation before making her apport,ionment,
It will be made
later
and sevet'al states at'e yet to be
added to the above list.
~otice in e\'ery state how small
a proportion
of the Churches
ob·
served
the
Day.
Each
member
of the Church, get to work to see
that YOUl' church
is amoncr the
number,
obse~'ving
the Da;
this
fall. The Christian
Chllrch,(Negro)
should make a worthy
Centennial
Offel'ing!

Tennessee:--Nllmbel'
of Churches,
about ~5; nnmber
ob~ervina
the
Rally Day last fall, 3; amount" given,
$27.70; apportionment
for this fall,
$100.00.
Mississippi:
- Number of Chl11'ches, about,10;numher
observing
t,he
Rally Day last fall, 2; amount given
$14.00; appOl'tionment
for this fall,
$100.110.

We learn that the Girls'
Missilln
Circle of the colored
Chl1t'ch in Tndianapolis,
Ind., will furnish
the
room in the new buildina at Irvioaton, Ind., in which
th; executi;e
c:ommittee of the C. W. B. M, will
hold its meetings.
They will raise
the amount neccssat'y
by the time
o~ the Cent·'nnial.
This
is splendId a.nd we gl'eatly rejoice in it.

Ke.ntucky:

-Number

of Churches,

CiTlcill1l1Jli,

Ohio,September

2,1907.

Ru sseJlviJle; collpcticn and adTexas.
journment.
Dial' Editor GOSPELPLl:A:-: lease
FRIDW MORNINCl
allow spaci in y"ur paper for th"
OF THE
following: To the brothel'S, "isters
9:3()--Peaise service by RId. G. W.
ministers, visitors of the Christian
Ivy.
Church of the state of 'l'E>XflS, re9:45-Discussion, Can we not supply
.ArRK.ANS.AS CHrRISTI.AN
member
the annual North-east
OUI'empty pulpits; if, so how?
Texas Christian Missionary ConMISSION .AiRY CONVEN=
10:15--Short talks by the delegates,
vention is nearinE' the time wlwn
five minutes each.
TIOJl/
we
all in a loving band of L hris11:00 -Address by Prof. J. B. Lehtian worshipers will meet together
TO BE HELD WITH THE
man, Ed wards, Miss.
with the Chureh of Chr;st
in
Pearidge Church,
Begin- 1:~O-·-Collectionand Adjou rnment.
Palestine,
Texas, to do business
SATURDAY
MORNING
ning Wednesday, Sept.
foJ' the betterment of the work ovel'
9:30--PI'aise
service,
Mansfield
which we have the ovel'sight.
We
25, 1907.
Brig-ht.
ask eaeh ministbr to cOOle with
8:00- Wednesday night, Devotional
9:45-Report of delegates.
head, heart and mind full of impraises led by the chairman;
10:00--Report of rr·easurer.
portant business.
We need
the
Convention sermon,
Eld. H. 10:Hl--Report of cOl'l'esponding Secbeiiit thinkers among us fOl' coun·
Martin, State Evangelist; colretal'Y·
sel. We need to do better business
lection; assigning of delegates;
in the Novemb8r convention than we
10:3[)--Reprwt of State Evangelist,
adjournment.
have smce the binh of the NorthH. Martin.
9:30 Thursday morning, Devotioneast Texas District
Con vention.
11:0n-Address, The Work and Duty
als led by G. M. Thomas.
Last ypar the Lord blessed us and
of Pastors, RId. J. W. Murrey.
9:15--Welcome address, M. M. Boswe raise $515. J 8. This year we
Headland.
tick; response,
Bro. G. D.
shou Id do 11l )re for the Lord and
l1::~O-oUl' Future, RId. G. W. Ivy,
Jones, Toltec.
his cause. We should raise at
S~errell.
10:00-Enrollment of delegates.
least $1000.00 if each elder will do
10:15- Discussion,
The NecessHy
11:45-PapAr on personal responsiall he can and each president of
and Power of Co-operation, by
bity, by Mrs. Sarah Godby.
the C. C. B. A. does what she
ean
the ministers, five minutes each.
with the help of the pastor W~ can
12:00--Collection and adjournment.
J1:30-Quartet, George Moore, Lottie
raise more than $1000.00. We ask
T:15--Sunday-school work.
Mitchell, Mansfield Bright and
each
Christian
church in the
3:30--80ng by t.he choir.
Moses Mitchell.
3:40--Report of the various commit- district to send a delegate or more,
11:35- Address, The
Work,
its
and a finm::cial report.
We flll·thel'
tees.
Needs as I see it, Bro. John
aSk
ea(;h
C.
C.
B.
A.
to
report as
4:15--Unfinished and miscellaneou s
Woodal'd, Russellville; collecmuch
as
$50.00
and
each
church
business.
tion.
report should be more this year.
7:15---Song praises.
12:00-Adjournment.
We must raise more money than
7:30---Priaching by H:ld. L. Shelton
1:OO-Praise service by the choi r.
we have in the pltst.
of Sherrell.
1:10-Paper, the Convention and its
\1e should and must be l'1ble after
Collection and adjournment.
Purpose, M. M. Bostick.
pulling off this convention to ereet
Sunday morning sel'vices at 9:30 It building in whieh 110 begin
1:15-Systematic
giving, KId. W.
A. 1\]. Sunday-school, taught hy teaching in Jan. 1903, and also enMartin.
1:30 -Bible reading, 25th chapter of Bro. R. J. Ross.
able the
evangelist
to
begin
Matthew.
P,'eachingat11:00
1'. M by H.
work in places where it is most
2:15-Song by the choir.
Martin Evangelist. Subject,OuI'Disneeded. 'I he success of a Christia,n
2:20--Appointment
of committees,
tincti ve Peculiarity as a Religious
school in 'l'exas depends upon the
namely, Wc:.ysand Means, Nomi- Body. C0llection and adjonrnment.
evangelistic work of Tllxas. Schools
nation, Resolution, Time and
Praise Service by Odis Holden at must have the material, if not, they
Plaee.
7:30. Preal5hing at 8:00 by J. W. cannot hope for suecess.
3:00-Shall we I'espond to all the MUITy. Others attending, whose
'1exas is a large state
with
Missionary enterprise 01' to the names do not appear on the pro- a large number of people in it and
C. W. B. M. treasury
only?,
gram, with anything good to say
the gospel of God is needed to be
Discussicn; adjournment.
or contribute
will be appre:liated.
preached to them in nrder to get
7:10-Praise service, Moses Mitch- All delegates bear in mind the repfrom. them the means
it takes to
ell.
resentation fee as requested.
run a school successfully.
May
7:30-Preaching,
Eld. W. T. York,
CmmITTEE.
lIhe Lord help us all to see these

Jrngram

WUtttttl1-~trnn~

••
lIep<! to hulld more
and do more evan,f!eJistic
w01'k in
the futnre
than in the past.
The
thing- \\ e I eed to do is play well
OUI' part
lih
the
Baptists
and
Methodists
i'1
raisin!!
mont:'.\',
]paving
t,he result with the 100'd.
"Quit straining- at t,he g-nats and at
the game time likely to b~ s wallo \\'ing-acamel."
Kv,r
remonhe,'
if
we sow hOllnt,ifully,
we will I'eap
bountifully
and if we sow sparingly
we will rt:'ap sparingly.
It i, my pl'Uyel' that
we will
make this ('all vention the best, and
;;t'eate"t ever held.
The pmgmm
will be gmud.
Rf'dllced
rates will
be on.
\Vp should have
the largest delf'j!al ion t,hat ever Bottended
any of au I' eon \'en tims.
YOU!'s for Christ"
T. H. M I<:RCHANT.

Arkansas.
Dear
Editot' of GOSPEL PI.EA: Please
allow
JOe to say
to the
b,'ethreo
of A I'kansas
that
our
state Mi"sionary
Convention
will
meet
at
the
Peal'idge
chllreh,
be,!<,inning
Wednesday
night,
September
25, 1907. Because
of
circumstanees
bejond
OUt' eontrol
we were coml~ellf:d to change both
the place aud time.
We are sorry
of this change, but t,'ust
it
will
not pl'ove a hindl'ance,
We hope those who read this
among
the
Arkansa~
brethren,
will begin
at ome to make preparations
to send
their delegatE'S.
'We want It least one fmm every
church.
•

lIIl11!l'':II!I''!'.':.

Le iffl1arl';" P"O's i-

of tlw
(. 1. and learn all
you want to know about our sehool
at Ed wards,
We are also lookingfOI' C. (;. Smith,
th8 man who is
spending
his life in the
interest
of the
!\'egl'O.
Yon will miss a
treat
if these mighty
men come
and yon rai 1 to hear them.
All those intending
to come will
confer a favor
by writing M. M.
Bostic\,r,or the wl'itel'.
Those coming
from
th6 nOl'th, south
and
SOlltheast
should
arrange
to be
in Little Rock
in time
to catch
either the 7:15 A. M. Chocktaw tr3in
and g-et off at Kerr,
or the 8: 10
A. M. cotton
Belt going- sontheast
and get off at 8cotts.
Tho~e from
the t:'a"t on the Chockta w get off
at Kerr.
We would lil,e for all to be present Wednesday
night.
I am yonrs for a hBarty
hand
shake at, the State meeting on the
night of the 25th inst.

Kn-r, Sept,

H. MARTIN,
7, 1907.

[VAKGF:LlST,

Kentucky.
PLEA:
I am so ,Iliad that the PLEA continues to urge the school matters
u pan its readers and I believe
the
rpaders, in turn, will urge it upon
their
friends.
One
yonng
man,
Samuel Devine, a fine young man of
OUI' C hnrch,lE'ft Monday,
the 2nd,
for the Louisville
Bible
School.
I have two or three
more to g-o
from LawreLceburg.
We ought to
fill all fou I' of ou l' schools and the
gi vel'S wi 11feel that we appreciate
the g-ift.
GOSPi!.

Brethren,
we net>d to come togeth~r
and
plan
for
concerted
Edneational
day
comes next,
aetion
without
whieh
we can,
thp, last Sunday
in Novemher.
A
never, no never, do g-reat
tl ings.
very fine plan has been fallen upon,
vVe need
to Imow Ollr work
and
and that is, to apportion
the states,
provid," for its prosl:'cution.
OUl'
ea(·h to do its best to raise
its apministry
is sllt1t:'ring;
aliI'
misportionment..
In
attenrJing
the
sionary
sd~(ols llnd evel'y departOhio Can vpnt-ion in
Cincinnati
I
ment of our work al'e lagging' m(1I'e heard an address
delivered
hy the
or less.
Shall we stand
idly
by . dang-hter of our well beloved
Bro.
and look on with indiffel'ence?
God
C. C. ~mith.
Oh, how I wis~led
fOJ·bid.
representati
ves of all
the st,ates
Come one and all to the Convencould have bel?n there and heard ii.
tion,
and h1ing all the money you
I knllw Educational
Day reports
can
tJnd hel p to pInn for rrore.
would
be
better.
ohio's
apporPeal'idg-e,
with its beloved
pastor,
tionment is :j;50.00 while Kentucky
is standingwith outstretched
a1'ms
is asked for $200.011. WP, can raise
to
recd ve
'yon.
Come
ours pasil:'r than they van.
If they

l'mse tiffi'.UO, we ought
to raise
$50U.00. I look for a good report
from all the states.
Again
I want
to ask Old Kentucky
to lead the
van.
Kentucky
has been first ill
seme things
less
commendable.
Now a glorious
Oppol'tunity
dawns
by which she may redeem
herself
from "all iniquity."
'I'he State Board met .here the 29th,
ult., all nine members
being
present.
The state was districted
for
efficient war;'.
Elder
J. Salvador'
J oh n80n was elected statfl evangelist for three months
longer.
The
state work moves on with sweet
peaee among the
brethren.
The
Lord be praised for this.
The work here in Nicholasville
gael) forward.
The painters
have
gone around our Church
and are
now on the roof making
it look like
a "Red Head."
Foul' have been
baptized since last repol't
and one
mOl'e at Lawrenceburg.
Brethren,
"I still think" that the plain gospel is God's power to save men.
Our series of meetings begin here
on the 15th, inst,
We are expecting an abundant
harvest,
Elder'
M. 1'. Br(,wn,
now of Xenia, Ohio
will do the preaching.
Thp Church
and its minister
should
do their
part of the work, and God will surely do the increasir.g.
Yours for a full Bible-school
and
$200 Edueational
day from Kentueky,
C. H. DICKER~ON.
Nic!loZnsvil1l'.

Arkansas.
Dt:'ur Editor and readers
of the
PU'A:-- It has been some time since
you have heard from me through the
columns of the PLt.:A.
I am yet
alh'e and still skivingto enter in
at the Straig-ht Gate.
I am pl'eaching near'ly every
Lord's
Day.
T
was at Centel' Chapel on the second
Lord's Day in this month,
~vhcre
we had enjoyable
services.
They
had two additions
that day from
the Baptist,
Church,
Onfl was
a
prl:'Clcher.
The chureh seems to be
taking- on new life.
The above named
church
gave
me for the building of the church
at Pine Bluff the sum of $2.36.
We
rt Pine Bluff are very much
blll'dened trying to build
a house
of
(('!(wlilll/(,d
(/11 711t jJn,qp.)

All C. W. B. M. dues,' that is, the ten cents a montA paid by each member. arid fill
8pecial collections of the a1.lxiliaries, should be .~e1d to Mr8 ill H. Ha1"lrl1l, 152
Ea8.t Market, S~reet Indianapolis,
Indirmrr,.
Send tb(J
money at tbe clo.~e of each qUa1'ter.

Actaline E. Hunt,

EDITOR.

Notes.
Dengue
fever
is causing much
suffering among the people of Monterrey at present.
Already
four
members of our mission family have
been stricken with it, Miss Elma
Irelan, Miss Bertha Westl'ur;
and
little
Helen
Alderman,
who are
just recovering
and Bro. Moses,
who is quite' ill at the Monterrey
Hospital.
Besides
these a large
number
of our Church
members
have it. May our Father especially
bless and strengthen
them in this
time of trial.-La Via de 1'/11'.
Sister Roxie Sneed
writes
that
the Union
Hill
Auxiliary
has
agreed ttl raise $5.00 as their
Centennial offering.
This is good news
and we expect to hear of other auxiliaries
falling
in line with this
great Centennial movement.
The Centennial Convention
meets
in Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania,
in 1909.
HELPS FOU OCTOBER TOPIC.
Last week we told you of our
Mountain Schools.
This week we
tell you about
our four
Negro
Schools supported
by the C. W. B.
M. The present site of the Southern Christian Tnstitute
was selected and purcha",ed in May,1882.
At
this time the old plantation
mansion was the only building
and it
needed much repairing
to fit it for
occupancy.
Bro. Randall Faurot
was the first President
but on account of the excessive labol'
and
anxiety for the work and an attack
of swamp fever he was calleJ,
Oct.
10th, of the same yeal', 1882, from
his labors ~ his eward. VI'. W. A.
Belding, the financial
agent,
was
telegraphed
to comp, which he did
in a few days.
He did much to encourage the wOl'k and workel's in
this tl'ying
period.,
Much of the
success of the work at that time is

due to him.
The following December Jephthah
Hobbs was engaged
to fill the vacancy
made by the
death of Bl'o. Faurot.
He held the
pl'esidency
of the Tnstitution
fOl'
seven years and was succeeded
hy
Pres. Lehman who is now in his
seventeenth
yeal' as the head of the
schoo\.
The school has
Litel'ary,
Biblical, Musical and Industrial
departments.
It now has besides
the Nrl/lsion
the following
building-s: lndl.stn·ul H"ll which consists
of a planing
mill, carpenter
shop
and printing-office,
Fan1'Ot Building is the main school building,
Allison [{all is used as the girls' dormitory
and
dining-room,
BpltlingHall is the boys'dormitory.
In addition to these there are a lauridry,
grain house, barn and
numerous
small
buildings.
The enrollment
last year was 163. A bout one hundred of these wgre boarding
stu-

Lum, Alabama,
in Oct"
1b~4, by
Robert D. Brooks, a studf'nt
of
the Southern
Christian
Institute.
The school is located about thirtyfive miles southwest
of Mont.gom-

dents.
The Louisville Bible School was
opened Oct. 11, 1892. Tn t~is; school
young men aloe taught the Bible
and everything
necessary
to an
efficient ministt-y.
They are trained
in preaching and gi ven the highest
ideals of character.
Fl'om the beginning Prof. A. J.
Thomson
has
been the prirlcipal.
At the opening
of the third year Octavim;
Singleton was engaged to share
with the
principal the work of the qchoo\.
He received
his t~aining
in part
at the Southern Christian
Institutp,
but completed his course at Hiram
College.
He continued in the wOl'k
thel'e until the fall of 1906 when he
resigned and W. H; Dickerson
wa"
chosen
as his successor.
This
school affords young men who are
willing to work their way through
school, facilities
for self-support.
The present
site of the school i!S
on Duncan street and is located in
a quiet, ol'derly,
clean, l'esidence
portion of the city.
The
opened

Lum Graded
in a miserable

School
shanty

was
near

ery.
A white woman donatpd a small
piece of limd for schoof purposf's.
In 1895 Daniel Mel'cer of Bowling
Green, Ohio gave $100 to buy material for the
first building;
this
with what the Negroes of that Sf'Ction could raise and hy the labor of
theil' own hands they soon had a neat
commodiou", scbool bnilding erected.
It is hard to realize the saCl'iflces that many of tbe Negroes
in
this section made to get this school
started but when we ('an 110W Sl:'e
on the campus a "chool building
with four class l'ooms and a cbapel,
a neat church, a dcrlllitory,
a sewing room, homp for the principal,
a
black-smith shop and a barn and (·an
see the Uhristian influence that has
been going out from this s':lhool for
miles around
we know that
they
even now feel many 1imps repaid.
Isom Franklin is now principal
of
this school.
The youngest
of
0111'
Negro
schools is the iv1 artinsvillp
ChrisHan Institute.
The pro:r;erty was
purchaslid
in February
1901 although the school was opened
in
1900.
Prof.
J as. H. Thomas has
been in charge
of the school ever
since the opening.
The
work has
steadily grown in numbers
and influence each yeal'.
The readers of
the 'l';di"{j.y will remember
th at thG
AUllllst number
I!a\'e us the picture of the teachers in this
school.
The picture also showed a portion
of their neat new bllilding.
This
s0hool had three
graduates
laFlt
spring.
The Principal gave an interesting
acconnt of, each one in
the June 8th issue of TilE GOSPEL
PLEA.
The Centennial
work among the
Negroes is a new school for Texas.
Let us all do our part to make this

.

Hi!: GOSPbL

SEPl'E:.mER 14, 1907
a great

school.

opened

during

It will pt'obably

be

the next year or two.

Arkansas Covention
The Arkansas C. W. B. M. Convention will, be held at Pearidge
September
26.
The house will be
called to order by the Ohdt'man at
1:30 P. M.
Devotional Services.
Prayer by chairman,
Mrs. ,Alice
Mitchell.
Scripture
quotations
by each one
pt'esent:
Welcome Addt'ess by Mrs.
Ellen
Bl'Ock. '
Report of the work at Wrightsville, Mr". Pclnningtonj Toltec, Ml's.
Lizzie Harris; Black ton , 1\1rs. Hannah McGill; Pine,Bluff,
Mrs. Mal'y
Lamb;
Shel'rill,
Mr·s. Bell
Ivy;
Washington,
Mrs. Susan Hood; Al'genta, Miss Carrie
Webb; Russellville,Migs :Y.at·enceEdwards;
Kerr,
Miss Sarah
Godby?
Report of the
work of the State Bowd,
Miss Lottie M ire hell or Mrs. Ellen
Brock.
Rep0l't of ~tate Ol'ganization,
Sarah
L. Bostick.
Papel's by Mrs. kllen
Brock,
Mrs. Bell Birt, Mrs.
Bell
Ivy, and Mrs. Alice Mitchell.
Essay--Woman's
Advancement-Mrs.
Allie Height.
Essay-Slow
Gro\,\,th
is Best-c\lr.
G. D. Jones.
Essay-Is ,Lifd Worth Living-Mr.
Mansfield Bright.
Esgay-,-The
Duty of
a Daughter in the Rome--Miss
Lottie Mitchell.
Essay-What
Does
the World
Expect
of Me-Moses
Mitchell.
Lectures
by;Mrs.
John
Fucher, Pres. of the (white) C. W.
B. M. of Little Rock and Mrg.'N. B.
Henderson
also of Little Rock. Collection.
After this we will
adjourn
to
meet at 6:00 P. M. in the Woman's
COllfet'ence.
Chairman Mrs. Alice
Mitchell.
Committee,
Sarah L.
Bostick,
Sarah
Godby,
Lottie
Mitchell.
Bring all the money you
can to aid in the spreading
of the
Gospel.
SAkAH L. BO.'TICK.

Mississippi.
Dear Editor:·-·We

"

left the State
Convention
which was held at' Edwards, Missi<;sippi, with this object
in view, to plan and strive
to enlarge the work of the auxiliaries
to
the C. Vv. B. M. in the State of
Missiggippi.
And we thought to do
this
we mu-st organize
and put
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wOI'kel'S on the field to repl'esent
r,he work.
M'.1ny al'e not yet workilng with Ug in this
work because
they do not fully uurlerstulld
it. We
have llotieed in our home auxiliary
Low t'eadily the sisters join iu this
wOl'k when Ihey
undersr,and
it.
And we ha\'e been led to believe
that .YJississippi will yet do a good
part in thi~ great
work.
~unday,
t)ept. 1st, was the day a~,pointed
to
meet and organize.
The president
of eaeh auxiliary
was notified
to
meet.
The miny weather prevented the workers
in District
No.1
from meeting, but a good number
fl'om Distl'iet
No.2
was present
and a state organization
was effected.
State offieers elected:
Mrs.
S.1rah S. Blackburn,
Port
Gibson,
Pres.
Cynthia
T. Ym'btll', Edwards,
Vice Pres.
Mrs. Julia Fostel,
Port Gibson.
reclording
secretary,
R .xie
C.
Sneed, Port Gi bson,
corresponding
secretary.
Ml'S. Julia Flowers,
Hermanville,
tr'e-tsurer,
H. G. ::.mith,
Utiea,
State Organizer.
Mrs. H. D. Griffin, Tillman, Distriet Organizer,
Dist. No.1,
H. D.
Griffin, Tillman, assistant.
.vII'S. J. M. Bakel', Port Gibson,
Dist.
Organizer,
Dist.
No., 2,
J. M. Baker, Port
Gibson,
assistant.
l\J ission<1ry Sisters
appointed
in
Dist. No.2:
Mrs. Cynthia T. Yarber, ~rs, Zilphia Wilson, Mrs. Anna E. Murray, Mrs. Caroline Sneed,
Mrs. Cordelia Jenni~gs.
We purpose
to meet quarterly
and annually, -time
and plac'e for
the first quarterly
mt>eting at I ermanville,
Mississippi,
beginning
Saturday
hefore the first Sunday in
December.
Believing that much more can be
accomplished
when we have some
standard
set by which to work \\e
thought it best to have some things
in view to be accomplished
during
the first quarter.
We are starting
out in our state
work
with
only
tbreeor four members
taking
'the
Tidings,
thirty-five
members
and
no money
in the state
tre::I$ury.'
Our aim for the first quarter,
10
Tidings,
15 members, $25.00,
Mrs.
M. E.
Hal'lan
has bee'll
written to and agked to send theoffieel'S some leafletg and copies of the

Tidin,;s that each may study
and
becqrnll thoroughly
acq uait;ted with
the/S'ork she is to represe
t.
ROXIE C. SN~;l:D,

ARKAN~AS
(Ou"/!,unl/l'om

lith page.)

wo:-ship.
We are few in numbers
and po 'I' in this world's goods hut
we are getting along very
well by
the help of the Lord.
We have
quite a nnmber
of promiges,
hut
you know
huilding

we can not use

at, England
now

every

seems

them

in

T am pl'eaching

a honse.

month;

bright

the futUl'e

for a chUl·c·h.

Now if anyone desires to assist in
that huilding, vou may send themone.v to Hell1'y Lamb, Pine Bluff,Ark.
Some of th,e hrethl'pn
rrioney

who are

have

receivp,d

not mentioned

this lett,er.

1 think the ehurch

grow, when

we

get

from the hrM,hrpn
The

amount

in

IWa Hall. of
Worldy,

BlaC'kton

follcw!'\:-

.25; Lucy

$1.00;

Sherrill

Outlaw,
from
my-

and

pach;

.2fJ; Mr.

wifp,o'

Tom

RiC'e, of

Vail, a membel'

t,he whito Congregation

gave

l\~r. Salea, of !'\fl.mechurch
A few

ft'iends,
and

large

f01' the

hf'arts

wife

encouraged

pneouragB-

up,

and manual

labor

but

will

after the 1st Lord's

Al1g. We are expecting
'from

helped

in getting,

np but not covered

floored.vet,

Monday

Hut Bm.

wit.h words of encour-

us and we have sl1ccppdpd
the house

the white

of
and

of him and wife

J would have givpn
agement

Elder

who have
('anse

it not heen for the

M. M. Bostick,

.nO.

me much

ment and assistance

of

$:l.00;

espp,cially

M. M. Bost,ie'k
Christ

MC'-

including

c;plf $n.58j M. Gartrell
.25

Bill

Recievp,d

Pea R,ioge Ch\11'e'h.
Englano

:1:1.50;

$1.00;

.25; M. K

of Blackton

of English

not

funds

and fdends.

given as

Gill, of Blackton

had

will

the

L. Rogtir·k of Argenta,

Sarah

in

and
he

the

Day in'

a donation

church.

G. W. Ivy.
SflP1'l'ill.:

Pa~il S
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EDITED FROM STANDARD BIBLE
LESSONS.

The death of Moses.
Deut. 34:1-12
GeLDlCN TJ:xT-Precious
in the
aiKht of Jehovah is the death 'Of is
saints.-Ps.
116:15.
Time, B. C. 1451. PIne" Mount
Nebo. GeograpMcal 1\01('8. - To one
who stands on the plain of M.oib,
t Nebo i& y"
•
east and it appears from that point
of view to be the h!ghe~t. mountain in the Moab
range,
though
there are others hidden
behind it
which are some hunc1reds of feet
higher.
In the text we read that
"Moses went up from the plains of
Mcab unto the Mount Nebo, to
the top of Pisgah."
This word
"Pisgah" means a hill, not so sharp
as to be called a peak,
but stand·n., SOIlW' hundreds
rV yards &p&rt
with depressions
between them.
One of these must be the Pisgah
on
which Moses stood to view
the land as you read its description
in verses 1-3.
Intl'oduetio1t.-At the time of this
lesson,
the Israelites
were encam ped in a broad space between
the river Jordan and the mountains of Moab. On the eastern
bank of the river,
across frojJl
Jericho,
the length
of the plain
where they were, from north
to
south, was about eight miles and
some
seven
miles wide. . When
Moses
received
the command to
"Ket thee up into this mountain of
Abarim, unto mount Nebo," he had
but to lift his eyes to a lofty
mountain-top
to the southwest of
him.
We are studying about one of the
most
wonderful
lives,
when we
learn of Moses. He had fought the
good fight and had fulfilled God's
purpose with him. He had led the
peopl~ out of Egypt, over the sea,
through the wilderness,
and was
now at the very entrance
of the
promised
land. H4l had revised
his laws and appointed hissuccesSOl'. He could not enter the land of
Canaan, but Jehovah
gave him a

TeaclJet"I,

Sct-o~

Geneva F. Burgess,

EDITOR

her Chrillt' b ••

VIsIon of its glories from PisM&h'lO
top, assurillg him that his work
had been accomplished,
and that
his life had riot bee a failure.
On
the top of this
mountain
closed
~e earthly
life of one of
the
greatest men who ever lived.
TOPICSFoR DISCUSSION.-1 Mnses
in the pahIIee of the king. 2. Moses,
the
general.
3. Moses, the lawgiver.
4. Moses, a great prophet.
5. Mos
~reat writer.
6.
7. Moses and Paul in the
pI'eftence of death, a comparative study.
This lesson can be divided into
three parts.
Verses 1 to 4 tell of
"Moses' view of Canaan. Verses
5 to 8 tell of "Moses'
death and
burial,"
and \'erses 9·to 12 tell of
"Y.oses' work carried on."
Some of the most important lessons to be W1thered from Moses'
life are viz; 1. He was loyal to
truth and duty amidst the most.
unfavorable
circumstances.
2.
Moses lived
so closely to God
that he was able to see and proclaim His relation to man and
man'~ relation to man. a: Moses
cultivated a faith in God. 4. When
God has a great
work for man to
do, he
takes time to prepare
him for it. 5. God honors men of
deeds, rather than Illen of words.
Aaron wa" more oratorical
than
Moses, but Moses was more of a
hustler
than
Aaron. 6. Moses'
nearness
to God was the source of
his matchless power.
1. OVERAGAINI'lT
JERICH').- The ancient city of the Canaanites, called
in the Scriptures,
"The city of
Palms. " I t was so named on account of its magnificent palm trees.
Four
weeks
from to-day,
our
lesson
will
be "The Capture of
Jericho. "
2 ALL N APTAiI.-Situated
in extreme northeast
of Palestine.
It
is said to have beon charactcized
by a greater variety
of soil and
scenery than any other tribal territories.
EPHRAIM AND M"'NA~~EH.-Two
great districtli lying side by side in
thil very hear.t of Palestine extend_

inl{fromtheJo
tolbeMediterranean. In the day of OUI' Saviour, this
land
was
Samaria.
UNTO
THE
HINDER SBA.- The MPditerranfllln,
so called becal1!'le it was on the
west.
The east,
where the Run
rises, was conceived by the Hebrews as before a man, and the
west, behind him. 3 PLAIN OF TUII:
VALUY 01' JUlOllo.-The
valley
throu/lb which lbe Jordan
ran.
U
r.oAa. Itave beeD
..••. f:ftiilt.:!l:M~ en
or the I)ead
5 So MpSES, 'JHE SERV.A~TOF JEHOVAH.-It
will be helpful here
for the scholars to make a list of
the names suitable
for Moses,
such as sel',·ant," "leader," "lawgi v~r." "writer,"
etc. DIED....
ACCORJ>lNGTO THE WORDOF J.:HOvAH.- This denotes that Moses died
not because his vital powers wel'e
exhausted,
but at, the will of God.
"But the life of \10'es had been a
life of '1elf fOl'Sl~tfulnf'ss and ~l;'lf_
sUl'rendel' all the "ay thl'Ough,
and it was fitting
I,hat his death
should harmonize with his whole
life by crowning it with a submission
to the will of God
in
which his most chArished hopes
should be laid in the dust.
Not
for himself but for others, had heen
thA rule of his whole life. After
his wonderful,
conseCl'ated
work
he surrendered
his life that God's
will might be done and his name
honored.
6 AND HE BURIED II1M.-Thomas
Fuller quaintly adds, "Buried also his grave."
OVER
AGAIN~T
BETHPEOR.--)t appears
to have
been situated on a slope. of an
eminence
(Nebo or POOl') about
half-way between Heshborn
and
the north .end of the Dead
sea.
No MANKNOWETIiOF HIS !!l!:PliTLCHER
UNTOTHISDAY.-Moses was pl'obably bJried
privately
that
his
gl'ave might not he wOl'shiped by
a nation whose tendencies
were
already to'l much toward idolatry.
7 AND MOSKS WAS A HUNDRED
AND 'J WENTY YEARs OLD WHFN HJ:
DIED.-The
years
of the Iif~ of
Mosp,s was three forties;
first
forty he lived a courtier, at f'ase
and in honor, in Pharaoh's COUfl.
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'--------=--------.:._----=----Helpful to All.
Jacob wrestled in prayer all night

----------

light in culti vating the baser pasand Esau accepted Jacob's presents
sions and looks with cuntempt on
and [orgot his vow.
If men are
The Christian cultiChI-ist said "Pray for them that
found who can not htl reached hy the virtues.
vates thb virtues and looks with
despitefUlly use you." To the wOI'ld- such a prayer', they go on to their
ly man this seems
impossible.
Own destruction
as did Haman. contempt upon the bases passions.
Many pl'Ofessed Christians scal'l:ely
It is always safe to risk 0111' case Now if a Christian should meet a
think it possible to carry this out
to this sure wOl'king of fate for it bal'barian, \V hich should set the
If the Chrisin spil'it, and, if they do it at all,
will nevel' fail.
"Beloved avenge 'pace for the other?
tian should take revenge then he
they do it under mental protest
not yourselves;vengeance belongeth
would be imitating the bal'iJarian.
!'>implybecause they are bidden to
unto me, sayeth the Lord."
If he sbouldpray for the barbarido it.
But to the man who underBut men who are ignora~t of this
an and thus induce him to cease
stands Christ's meaning and purhigher work in? of God's mind are
taking revenge,
the
bal'barian
poses, this is not only not a difficult
deter.;'ined to take revenae and
would be made to imitate the Christask but a gl'eat pl'i vilegl:'.
In
they ruin themsel ves, their enemies
"
tian.
man's lOWe!' natuI'e there al'e the
and their
rommunity.
We now
It is a wonderful transfol'mation
old barharian passions of hatred
have such a feud going on in a to change a barbal'ian into a Chrisand revenge and if these are en- certain locality of the state. About tian. It is almost like changing
couraged in tl1H least they will ten yeal'S ago a young man killed
him from a lower' animal to a
hudrive men to all kinds of stl'ife and
another man for a fancied wrona
man. An Indian in Dakotaexpressed
murder.
It was Christ's work to A few months ago another
it thus: "When I was a wild Indicreate such a condition of society
killed and the slayer was cleared.
an I rode up and down the country
that these passions wOllld be supA few wepks ago the slayer was killed, yelling and doing all that is mean
pressed.
Kow suppose I meet a and his father nearly killed and the and low.
Since I am a Christian I
man who despitefully uses me.
It, slayel;s are out on a five hundr'ed
live quiet and cultivate my fields
is very evident that these b~~e1" d911ar bond." When the trial \\oas and enjoy my children and love
l·assions are getting active in hi'm, he)d the slayel'S and the man near- other people."
and waen r begin to feel that I ly slain met in the rourt room and
Now whenever we find a man
want to get even with him, I may a long glare at each other told ev- ' who has been civilized showing the
know that these baser passions are
ery one that this is a fiaht unto
mQanness of the barbarian,
he is
being arroused in me too, It is evi- death.
H().w wretched 011. failure
simply_in danger of relapsing into
drnt that, if I rf'turn evil' Jor hls
men make w_hell:they ,attempt to do barbarism.
He Is going backward
evil. thel'e are two men in whom ','what is in God's pr'ovince.
instead of forward, and from a
passions are being cultivated
that
" We have undertaken
to change
Christian's view point it is a fearChl'ist desires to have sllppre~sed." the world's way of thinking and
ful thing to drop back into -the
Both he and T are going cont,rary
doin,g-.
We mean to huild up a power of the devil.
We shOuld do
tQ Christ's
wishes.
complete new human society which
all in our power to rescue those i.
But suppose I pray for his I;es- );hal! be based on the principle that
the power of the evil one and we
cue from his dangerous tendencies,.
men snaIl love each other as Christ
should do all we can to prevent
I am safe at least.
These old
lo\'ed them.
It is evident that we any who may have escaped such
heathen passions are not being de- can not succeeti unless we do it as awful fate fr'om slipping back again.
veloped in me.
I am doin,g-<vhat Christ would have us do it. What- There is no more awful fate awaitChrist would have me do. We J'a~ ever' passions he asks us to crucify,
ing a man than for him to gh'e himnot always-tell what the 'effflCt "in ,., we must crucify.
Whatever virself into the power of the evil one
the other ~
will be.
We do not tues he asks us to cultivate
we after he has known
the better
know just how much power prayer
milst culti vate.
We can be ~ean
things.
The Bible clearly teaches
has on another heart.
We have elioQgh and can have little enouah
that there is no salvation for such
many Bif)le in<;tauces where sU,ch consideration for each other willil!l Iran.
H. is eternally kl"t,
men were completely won.
Jacob
out trying at all.
The difference
We who are Christian
servants
had come back to meet Esau "'whom between a barbarian and a Chrisare the instruments through which
he'had wronged and,who'had
sol- tian is s diffel'ence of habit and purGod is giving the world the hirher
We must have the
emnly vowed to-'kill his .brother.
pose.
The barbal ian takes de- knowledge.
Master mind or he can nC't use us

w;~
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fluence, we want your prayers, we
want your contributions
and we
want your children and in return
we will give you mental, moral and
and soul growth in your church
and life.

blessing sent by the good God
who loves all of his creatures.
A WIS.IS.KL Y HIS.LIO IOUS
N IS.W ;3
Dear friends, our gratefulness is
PAPSR.
altogether
inexpressible.
As we
Issued every Saturday from
rilad you.. reports from the fields
the press of
in the GOSPELPLEA, it makes u~
THE SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
rejoice
to heal' the good tidings
JNSTITUTE.
-Divisions
llond factions
are
P\.Iblished in the interest of the classed among such gross sins as and we long to see the day when
a similar J nstitute
will be firmly
cause of Primiti ve Christianity and adultery and murder.
Of course,
established
in
Liberia,
and most,
the general interests of the Negro
when brethren just can not live in
especially at ~chieffelin.
Race.
peace, they can go apart with good
On the 19th Qf this month, we
PRICEP~RANNUM
$1.00 wishes for one another; but it is
took a short vacation of three weeks.
Send all Communications to
an awful ain for any man to try to
That was a great day with us.
THEGOSPELPLBA,
keep brethren
apart.
Sepal'3tion
We had a long program.
'rhere
E DWARDS,MISSISSJPPI.
for \he sake of separation is devilwere
visitors
present,-fathers
of
ENTEREDASSECOND
CLASSMAIL MAT- ish. He who preaches it has not
pf some of the students.
We had
'TERATTHEPOST.OFFICE
AT EDWARDS,' in him the spirit of God.
a paper
called "'l'he S~hieffelin
MISS.
Gazette," recitations,
a composiNOTES FROM OUR
tion, a question box, and also
Personals and News Items.
SCHOOLS.
some beautiful songs. Our school
-Uncle Isaac got the sta.rt of usa
program was carried on very fine.
little las, week and promised
stuLiberian Christian Institute
We all regretted to leave OUI'dear
dents a place if they would only Schieffelin, Liberia, July 31, 1907. old school room.
earn enough to pay their car fare
Dear friends
of the United
Deal' Fl'iends, we are doing all
and come.
As a matter of fact our States:-This
is simply to say that
we can in trying to show our
schools admit none who have not 1 am very glad that you all have appreciation to our teacher. 1<'01'
enough to pay their admission fee remembered
those that sit in we as students love 0111' teacher.
and at the S. C. 1. they must first
darkness.
We are very glad of We are praying
that
God will
have filled out a blank.
But our ,he messenger you have sent to help us to get a school house
Uncle Isaac is so large hearted and
us on this side of the ocean next year. We have a very poor
is so very anxious to do something
where everything
is ten thouplace for school. It is so small,
for the young people that we know
sand
years behind your great
dark, and leaks. Our teacher says
what he meant.
He meant to say
country.
We had not known of if we appreciate this, God will
that a young person that could not this great light, but we now be- give us a better one.
get enough money, at the wages
hold it in the darkness.
During our vacation we had a.
they now can get, is not worth edOur dear teacber halil taught us fine celebration,-our
national holucating.
Some of our young men with much patience, and some- iday. Our teacher led the choir
who went out in May have earned
times we have much
waterfall
wi'th six of, his students who have
over a hundred dollars.
Some of
but he never fails to come and
been taking vocal music. This
them have sent it right here and
teach. This show!! his love for us, al!'>owas carried on very fine.
we have put it in the bank for them.
and as the Lord, through you
On the thirtieth of this month,
Some of you read,Uncle Isaac ever,v has sent the light to us, we' are
we took a eanoe ride to a settleweek.
Now get his big heart and
receiving the great light which ment called Coffee Island with our
his push and you will be here ere
has not passed us by. As' the teacher and two other friends.
many more moons. •
beautiful song goes
It was a fine ride. We arrived
--Do you know that we ar8 build"Savior, Savior, hear my hum- half an hour after twelve. All of
ing up a Christian school system
ble cry;
us enjoyed ourselves
thel'e for
that is not excelled by any In the
While on others thou art smiling
seven hOUI'S,singing and reading,
land?
There are
many other
Do not pass me by."
When we returDtld home, we arschools that have more money and
rived half an hour t,o nine.
He has smiled on -us through
We are doing the' best we can.
better equipped departments,
but
the S. C. L We feel sure that
We earnestly desire your prayel's
have you ever seen a set of stuthis is his smile. Our dear teacher,
for us and we will do the same
dents who have had better hearts,
Jacob Kenoly, has been tea.ching for the. success of the Institution
mora modesty, more earnestness of
there.
us for some time and we are
h 1 II long
b to see the
' day whenf I
. '.' s al a so ecome a :.AV:prker or
purpose and more abili1ly thllon the
gaining great
things.
We, hI. ," t.he Lord and a m~)
of this
young people from our schools?
students,
do highly thank thiV great Institution.
,May·'God bl"ss
And then, too, we are coming. We southern
Christian
Institute for your efforts.
are raising more money which we th'
k'
d
h
.
be glad to read thi!'> i1l
ell' III ness s own th' IS countheI shall
PLEA.
are expending in our work in " way
try, and their great
love for
I remain yours in Christ,
that counts.
We need everyone
the unfortunate parts at the world.
RUTH ELVIRAWALKER.
of you to help.
We want your inWe feel that this is a great
(ClJntil1'Ul'd 0'11 7th page.)
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Notes From My Desk
By Miss Gertrude Smith
"What
('an a man do more
than
die for hi:-. (,ollntrymen'i
rive for
tbc m. 1L is .', lougcr
1\'01'1" and
thcrefon>
a mOI'p diffi('ult and
nobler onc."
CHI H LES KINGSLEY.
---a-The following' is fl'Om D. L. ~J('Mil':,pns, COl'. See., of Ohio who
will soon I,ecomc the pustor of the
''''alnut Hills Cbureh, Cincinnati:"I believe we will raise our fifty
dollars
this yt:>ar for l~dll('ation
or
m('I·c. I will keep the matter
before thl' bl'Pl iln-'n in this statf'.
I
will take up the 1I'0rk at the W<dnut
LJills Churcll,
Odobel'
{itb,
1907, and we will not forgt:>t Educational Hally Day there."
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when t,l1<'breI hl'pn 1-1't't to I, /1"/(" of
tbis gl'eat
work tlJpn they
will
gladly aid it in (lvel'y way.
Evel'Y Ip,ttel' coming here in 1'0g'ard to this mattei'
has indicated
approval of tbe plan of setting
an
amount for eacb state
to work to
and reach, if possiblt',for
the Ed ueational Rally Day of this f<tll.
---0---

There is the gre:1t wod,
the C.
W. B. M. is doing through tbe four
schools and throng'h
the eV<H1grlistie work whieh it aids and fosters in many states and this may be
called the dinet work the Cl1\'istian
Woman's Board of Missions
is doing for tLl' NegTo l'ace in the Southland.
liut then tl1Pre i,:; <,nother
great work bcling dOlle whic]1 is tbe
outgrowth
of this
d ired
wOl'i(,
w b idl may be callpd
tbe illl"'r~ct
'--0--wOl'k.
That is,-because
of the
J. L. Woods, Evangelist of Soutb
Edueat,ional
and
Evangelisti('
Cal'olina writt:>s of recent
\Yol'k as
work being done another wOl'k has
follolVs. \\' l'iting Spptem bel' lOtb,
gone O1]--a silent and for the most
he says:"I have just retut'ued topart unheeded
and untbought
"f
day from Berkeley County,
Rl'inel'
but still a no less powerful
and
Christ,ian Chul'l·h.
I am glad to
necessary
work--the
indirect,
report that as the resillt
of this
work - it may be called, of the C. W.
meeting, 7 have been added to this
B. M.
You know there are some
ch uretJ; one before. my al'ri val and
things which cannot be stated
by
"ix after.
Also on Sunday night I
numbers 01' tabulated,
and so it is
<Wganized an allxiliary of tbe C. W.
with tbis work which has gone on
B. M. with eigbt 01' ten members
because of the great work the C. W.
and witb the prosped
of a largely
B. M. is doing.
But you know, if
incrcased
ml'mlwrship.
I also took
you l'otop to think,
that the Negl'O
two subseription"
for the GOSP~,L
Christian
Cbureh of this land has
PI EA.
This is tbe churcb
that
become unified and is fas~ becomt ok the initial cf1l'rinps for Edu('aing a power for God and his righttional Rally Day, in South Carolina,
eousness.
Lives have been reached
about tbree years ago, under
my
and filled with tbe spirit· of God
ministry."
and they in turn have gone out and
---0--other Jives bave been tOl1ch~d and
We al'c glad to acknowledg'e
a linn
even
whole
communities
tl'ansfrom 0, Sing-leton of Kentucky,sayformed.
The C. W. B. :vJ. sends
ing- 1.1at he will do anything
in his
its students
forth educated,
and
power to help the gocd canse--the
with trained
hands and
with God
Educational
Rally Day.
and His spirit in their
hearts
and
---0--this mighty influenee
is bt:>ing felt
;\Iany, many letters
coming
to
today in thou,,;ands of ways and al"my des!." show that there
is a
ways in the canse of prate and uniwidespread
and ever
incrcasing
ty and pu j'ity of lift' and sCrl'ice to
interest
among
the
C',I'istian
mankind.
UlJurch, Negro, in this land in reo
All want to have a part in aiding
gard to the work the C. \\'. B. M.
this.
The Edm'ational
Rally
Day,
is doing for the Negro
people
uf
Sunday,
November
24th,
is the
the South.
Many are writing
in
DAY set apart by the Negro brethregard to this work and there are
ren for
considering
this
great
many calls for lit.>rature
and incanse.
There are other Mis-.ionary
formation.
'\.'his is as it should
he,
Dctys and offel'i ngs --for Home 1\1isand this is all that is needed,
fot'
l

sions and
Foreign
J\lissions--and
litC'ratnre
will be received
from
timc 10 timp, in l'egard
to tbese,
but the VA Y for considpring
tbe
great work the Christian
Woman's
Board of Missions is doing
for the
Neg-ro people of the ~outh,
is Sunday, November
24th.
And this
fall it is to be a great
DAY!
PrepMe for it--that
you may have
('ause to rejoi«e in the victory.
(:/1 II' il71l1 1

i, September

16th,

H)07

Heart To Heart Talks
With Our Young
Folks
Going away to School this
Fall?
"Beaut.iful
sho\\'

p,yes are
thoughts

Be'lut,iflll
Iwlow;
Beautiful
words

lips

are

those

that

that,

burn

those

whose

-

Leap fl'om thl' 110art like song
ilirds;
Beautiful

bands

are those

that

""Vork tbat is earnest,
tl'ue,

brave,

Nloment by moment,
day through."

the

of
do
and

whole

1 do not know any
boy Ol' girl
who would not be hpautiful.
We
are told that heaut.y is only skin
dt'ep,
In the truest
spnse this is
not tl'ue.
'I his little stanza g'in'n
above
will tell yon
who it
is
that has abean Wul life.

Mississippi.
Dear Uncle Isaac:-T
shall
wr:t.e
to let you know w hat we are doi ng'
here at t.be S, C. 1. We are pressing fOl'lval'd in the
good work.
'l'he
slndents
are trying
to do
rigl't..
\\'e
have a gond Night
~(jhool.
WH are looking
fol' g'ood,
upright
students
who
wish to
make theil'
lives
suecessful.-the
onl's who think they can lectd others
and
teac~ othl'rs
the right way.
We imow some have not developed
enough
to know the benefits
of
school.
We can tell
a good· boy
by his
ways.
One
who
cannot
talk to his teachel's
without
g'etting mad, I suppost'J, should
stay
( (:Oil Ii/l IINI
Oil 7111
J!Uff('.)
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Reports from the Field
South Carolina.
Deal' Editor:-We
are back home.
I am thankful to say that I have
about recovered
from my throat
trouble.
During the convention I
was unble to speak except in subdued tones.
From the convention we went to
Spencer, Virginia, and on Wednesday night I tried to preach.
From Spencer we went to Mt.
Olive Church, where I preached
fOJ' the good people from August
29th till September 1st. I had five
to baptize on Sunday.
There was
considerable
interest shown and
we believe many more
would
have accepted Christ if we could
have remained longet'.
We began a meeting here at Reidsville,
Monday night, September
11. Two precious
souls
have
made the good confession. Weare
working and praying for success.
Our watch-word for October and
November will b.e "Education, EDUCATHlN, EDUCATl0K"
We
hope to do much more this year
than last. I shall report all names
who give as much as twenty-five
cents. If you see any name· from
Reidsville, Speneer, or Mt. Olive,
you may know that
person gave
twenty-five cents; those .who give
more will also have their names
and the amount, given in the PLEA.
Let us all remember that by our
ft'uits we shall be known. It is
said that when the Russian fleet
had sailed almost into the gates of
Japan,
Admiral
Toga
thus
signaled his men, "The fate of
the Empire
depends upon this
battle; every man is expected to
do his whole duty."
I want to say to every church
and individual member, The good
name of our people depends upon
this EDUCATIONAL RALLY; let
each one of us do our whole duty.
Let us show our gratitude to God
and to those of his people who are
helping us.
Yours in Christ,
M. C. WALKER,
Rdtlsville, September 14, 1907.

Mississippi
Dear Readers:-Tt has been quite
thl'ee weeks since the convention.
The first week after the convention
the writer preached four sermons
at Providence
Christian
church.
I
was kindly received by the
pastor, Bro. John Lomax. Additions:5 by confession; 5 reclaimed.
Collection 3.00.
From there we went to Jackson
where we met Bro. W. A. Scott.
We then went to the office of
Hick's Real Estate Co. After hearing the terms
by which a lot
would be granted to the disciples
of Christ on which to build a
church
house,
thp. proposition
was accepted. We hope to have a
house of worship there by Oecembel', 1907. Every member
and
friend should lend a helping hand
for we need a good building in the
capital of our state.
From Jackson we came to Port
Gibson, where Wlil met the Lord's
Day school. I preached two sermons. I then went
to Gorden
Station. There I preached
one
sermon.
Bro.
Riggs
deserves
much credit fat' the effort Pllt
forth at that point. We then went
to Un on Hill and preached three
sermons. We had six additions
by confession and five reclaimed.
Collection, $5.71.
The third Lord's Day found us
at Christian
Chapel, where we
preached three
sermons.
There
was one reclaimed.
We are now
in a meeting at Port Gibson.
Additions to date: Une hy conft'ssion;
five reclaimed.
The interest
is
good.
We hope to meet Mound Bayou
and Lyon congregations,
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 10-11. Saturday before the fourth Lord's
Day in October, we hope to meet
Bro. H. Blilllnett in a qual'terly
·meeting.
The first Lord's Day in November, we have a rally at Christian
Chapel; we hope to raise at least
$250.00.
May the Lord bless the work.
Ie R. Brown,

Kentucky
Dear Editor:-l
do not wish to
bit forgotten altogether
by
the
readers of the PLEA and by my
other friends.
I therefore
take
t.his means of pccounting for the
"ilent Pf>J'iod. Since our t"illmph
in thp Windy City, I havA been a
happy citizen of Xenia, Ohio. and
the busy
pastor of the Xenia
church in that lucky state.
I have
been busy preaching
Chl'is1, gardening on a large scale
and home ste·lding.
Wife and children are at home
and our grand daughter, Thelma, of
Chicago, is visiting them.
A fter taking a release f!'Om 1 he
bustling city, and taking all the
out-door exereise
I eould,
my
health is much impmved.
I am
spending
my vacation
among the Kentueky ehurchf'S.
I
attended the Ohio convention
in
Cincinnati.
r also visited the Lexington convention.
I am sony
that I am not able to attend the
'l'exas convention on ae('ount of
holding a meeting here.
I will
visit Chandler, Oklahoma.
Your bl'other,
M. T. BROWN,
N,:c!tolawiUe, September 17, '07.

North Carolina
Editor
of GOSPEL PLEA:--The
third Sunday in August, we baptized a man who haJ been for
mos~ of his life a membet' of the
mother cturch
(Roman Catholic\.
He was a zealous Catholic
and
deeply versed in the doctrine of
that church, but by tlll'ning on
the searchlight
of God's Word
we were able to cause him to see
that the Church was founded upon Christ in accordance with Matthew 16:18, and not upon Peter,
and that the true church
was
&et up at Jerusalem (Acts 2:.-~7
and not at Rome. He desired
ttl get into Christ accordinU' to
Gal. 3:27.
'"
We met the brethren in the annual
meeting
of the Piedmont
Christian
Convention.
There
I
saw the modern Moses, Bro. C. C.
Smith, who lectured
on Friday
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ev~enin'~ 01 t'l'l ';'1 lill '\ "J.111 Ii l I."
While looking'
him in the fa('e and
listening
t,o bis leelm'p, I felt like
my nalDfJ s,d,e (Peter) when in eompany
with
James
and Jobn, he
went upon
the Mount of Transfiguration
and met Moses and f<~lias
who had been gone to the spil'itual
world
!or
fifteen
hunclred
years,
and
sfwing
them
return
in all theil' glory
he (Peter)
said
"Lord,
it is good
for us to
be
here. "
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schools.
This
informat,ion
they
can gain
by reading
the GOSPEL
OUI' llIeeting closed Sunday.
SixPI.I<:A. We
think
this
will be
teen wel'e
I'eelaimed
and
sevenllIoney well spent.
Tbis .will
be
teen
were baptized.
Eld.
K R.
a grpat
missionary
fipld for the
Brown and Rev. Lomax did excelChristian
Churcb when it is fairly
lent prear;hing
during our meeting.
opened.
We are
confident
that
Now
a word
to the
Sunday
tbrough
the blessings
of God, our
s('hools
in my district:
Our next
beloved
Preston
Taylor
will
be
meeting
will be at Center
Church,
instl'umental
in accomplishing
wonOct. 19-20.
I h ope
the
su perinderful
things for the Master.
He
tenden ts will
do
their
!Jest to
is coming
in tbe
n~me of the
have a good meeting.
I am exLord
10 do
His
will.
Why
pecting
ou I' state
president
aud
"'hile
at the convention
I was
sLould we not expect great things?
evangelist
with us.
Each
school
successful
in getti'lg
one of tbe
Bro.
S. M. Martin
of Seattle,
is to have a speaker.
Be sure
lAading
pastors
of the
Baptist
\Vashington,
is now in the midst
to come.
Ch ureh to su bscri be fOl' the PLEA.
of
one of tbe
most remarkable
His name
is
Rev.
"lim.
Moore,
Yours in Christ,
meetings that has ever been
held
3ti9-9tb
Ave, N. .W., Rmtno~,e,
A. G. SNEED,
in any Christian
Church
in this
Virginia,
city.
This meeting is being held
Leaving
Roanoke,
wife
and I
at the Neomia
St. church
in this
Texas
stopped
ovel' in Stuart,
Virgiriia,
ci'eoy. Already
one bundred
fift,yDeal' Editor of the PLEA:-This
is
for one week and
added
two
to
three souls have been added to the
the first time that I have ever writtbe Church
hy baptism;
one
had
church
in three
weeks,
and the
ten to your
little
paper.
Find
heen 'sprinkled
by
the
Preshymeeting
goes
on with increasing
space, please, for me to say a few
tel'ians
and
\Vas a leading
meminterest
each day.
The
meeting
words:
It has pleased
Almighty
ber of theh<'ehoi
1',' but
she
was
had not been planned for a revivGod to call from us our beloved
convinced
ac(~ol'ding
to Rom. 6:4
al, but the time
was
ripe for a
sister, Annie Wilson.
Her place is
great in-gathel'ing
of souls at that
and now she is
on
the
firing
vacant and no one can fill it.
We
place.
line
with
her
sisters
in
the
extend our sympathy.
The writer
Cbristian
Church.
We make no attempt
w ba ever to
and the rest of the family as well,
forecast
what
the
Lord
has in store
]<'ro'l1 Stuart we went to Spence!"
have lost a friend
and the 'chul'ch
for us in our coming cam paign,
but
Virg'inia,
where
we stopped
one
has lost a faithful
and active memwe know it will be gr. at.
It has
night
ollly which resulted
in onp.
ber.
The funeral
was conducted
been several months since we began
confession.
by Elder S. A. Harris.
We trust
seed-sowing
in our present
field,
I know that
the
brethren
'of
and believe that heaven has gained
and we have waited
quite pat.iently
Roanc.ke
con vention
were
much
her.
She was sick only a few days
for the ban·est.
But 0, "What
benefitted
by 1 he presence
of the
and-bore
hel' sickness
pati6ntly.
I
shall the harvest
be" in tbis new
J"lying
Eagle
of thlJ
Christian
trust that
we shall
all live such
and untried field?
We leave it all
Chu1'(·h of Tiptop,
Vir/-inia,
also
pure lives that in the last days we
to the Lord.
Paul
may plant and
by G.
M. Dickel'son
and
wife,
may meet beyond the River
where
Apollos may water but the increase
Mrs, Sarah
Dickerson,
Ml'S. Millie
on ly rest is found, -where
we shall
must come :rom God.
£larmon,
and Miss
Mattie
Froe.
never again say "Goodby."
We are glad to be permitted
to
Yours in the faith,
R. L. PETERS,
work in the dneyard
of the Ma~ter
N. MCl(UNEY,
Trills/oll-So7em, Spptemher
10, 1907.
E. F. HENIHRSON.
Liml,)!', September
20, 1907.

Virginia
Dear EditOl':-Please
allow space
in your paper
to. report
my work
this year,
fo.' the
upbui1ding
of
the
Masr,er's
Kingdom.
J have
tried
to
preach
t·he Gospel
of
Chl'ist
to the
people
wherever
I
went.
Some have heard and obeyed
it,
and
I have
succeeded
in
taking
twenty-two
confessions
and
in

baptizing
Your

eight.
bl'other

in Christ,
J. O. Carter,

MississiiJpi.

California.
Dear GOSPEL PLEA:-Enclosed
you
will please find $2.00
wi~h which
I wish to pay my subscription
and
have you
send us ten copies of
the PLEA each week for the ensuing quarter
for free distribution
in our Suday-schooJ.
We concluded
to try t)Je PI.EA one quarter
illstead
of "Pure
"Vords."
Tbe people out here stand so very
much
in need of a knowledge
of
the great
work we are
doing
in
our
churches
and
through
our

What You Want.
Anyone
may send in sh"rt ads
for
this column at 2S cts. each insertion,
provided
they do not use more than
three

or f"ur lines.

goes

for

such

as a

the

chaJ:e\

the

needed

regulator

cent received
improvements

clock.

and strawberIy

The Weekly
cago,

Every

Illinois,

lamps

for

plants.

Home Defendel',

Chi-

87 Washington

St.,

is the best temperance
tion weekly,--$1.00

and prohi bia year.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All

e. W. B. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid by each ~emb81" and all
special collections o/the auxil?al'ies,. should.be sent. to Mrs .llf. Ii. flm'lan, 152
Ea,rd Market,otreAt Iur/?anapohs, lndwna.
Send tIle
money at fIle doge of'each qual'ter.

Notes.
Last week we had the pleasure
of a visit from Mrs.
Cordelia
Jennings of the Union Hill Auxiliary. She is planning to visit
some of the chnrches in the interest of the C. W. B. M. She
subscribed
for the Tid ill gs while
here.
A few weel,s ago we annonced
to our eeaders that the first AuxiliaL'y in the state of South Carolina had been organized.
We now
report the second one organized
by J. L. Wood at the
Briner
Christian Church in Berkeley
Co.
They have eight or ten members.
This is good. Let us hear fl'om
others.

Helps For October
Topic.
THE

pupils being
in the latter.
Tbe
scholars in thc English department a.1'l3 mostly children of Americans and other
foreigners
resident in Mon terrey, though
there
is a nllmber of Mexican pupils who
wish to ~leeiect themselves in the
English language.
All the teachers
are Americans, and the work is
similar to tbat of the pu blie schools
in our
American
·cities. The
Spanish
department,
taught by
Mexiean teachers,follows tbe model
of
the most advanced
public
schools in Mexico with the addition of teaching
in
Englisb,
music ·and the Bible.
A recent undertaking has boen
the establishing
of a ministerial course
for the young men
that we are training
to evangelize Mexiean. NOLe of them is as
yet ready
fl,r advanced study,
but all are in the same classes
as the older !;t·.ldents of the
schools, with the addition of instruction in the Bible and in
sermon writing'. We have several
bright young men studying
for
the ministry, and they are doing
valuable work in the out-stations
and visiting
among the people.
All the pupils
pay tuition, it
being our policy not to pauperize
anyone.
If they are able to pay
only a few cents, it is better that
they do so. Th us they will better appreciate tbat for which they
have made a sacrifice. The reccipts
from tuition..; last year were suffieient to pay the salaries of all
the nati ve teachers and the running expenses of the school.

CHRTSTIAN INSTITUTE,
MONTERREY, MEXICO.
It has been the expm'ience of
all the
protestant
missions in
Mexico that
education
fu rnishes
t he only su bstantial basis for the
right growth
of the people in
the Christian life. It is the only
means of overcoming the influence of
centuries
of environment
hostile
to all spiritual
ideals. It was
with the intent of lay ing a safe
foundation
that our
work
in
Mexico has been in its beginning
largely ed ucationaJ.
We have the best building and
equipment
of any
evangelical
school in northern Mexico, and
J. 'r. MOSES.
-._an aver;age enrollment of consider"Dr. Gouoher tells of a man
ably over four hundred students.
who invested $100,000 in one dis'The faculty numbers twelve. The
triet in I nd ia ina
period of
President
and four teachers are
twenty years.
As a result of his
Americans,
and the rest of the
in
vestment
fifty
thousand
idolators
faculty are native Mexicans, but
accepted
Christ
as
their
Savior.
all are Christians,
The school is
divided into English and Spanish
In view of such a possibility as
departments,
the majority of the
tbis, what great meaning should

be attached to tbat command of
Ollr T.ord, Lay not up for ~'ourselves trpasures
on the pal·th,
whel'e thpy m'lst soon pass L.way
and W'j'ish, bllt lay \IP for yourselves
trf'asurf'S
in
heavf'n.·'
W. J.
Bm'np,r
writps
from
Buenos Ail'es unoel' datp of June
27, as follows: Winter bas rome
and our alld ienees are somf'tinll's
SJr.iLII. However, we always ha\'('
someone. When spl'inge'omps 11H'n
Wp,. will do much
bettel',
fot·
people
wiil come and we can
hold meetings
in
tIlE' parks.
Senor .Man11el Antrude and wil'e
made the good confession last

night. Senor Lopez has asked
to be baptized with them, being
convinced by Isaac El'l'ett's Gili'
J'()Rit iO/l that it is right to take
this step. After Senor Antrade
had made tbe confession, I asked
him if he had anything' to say
to the little company. He made
a t011ching talk. I have known
him se\'eral months and sold him
tho fij,~t New Testament Iw P\'pl'
had. Tbo Bible is very cleal'
to him now an j he clevotf's all
the time he can command to its
study.
Edwin Wyle and his wife
are a great comfort to 11S. Tbey
are from Englan~. He has chal'ge
of the Victoria EvangpliC'al Press.
We al'e planning to 0l)en a second
preaching place. It is delightful
to have them here fO!' counsel,
situated as we are, five thousand
miles from the nearest Christian
church. "
"M iss Kingsbnry reports the .'\uxiliary
work growing in I nd ia,
both in numbers and enthusiasm."
--lIfissi()1I(f1'y

Tidillfjs.
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Y'Ours in Christ,
tions: How much can I put into
COIlI/JIIINlfrom
2d pogf'.
this service? How many hours of
ELBERTALSTON,
Erl,l;(ll'd.~.
There is gl'eat acti vity at the inwurk can I p.ut'in? HI/wean
I
stitution, getti ng ready for the impl'Ove upon the kind of labor
Uncle'Isaac wants to hear from
opening of the fall tel'm of school.
that I performed yesterday?
gets
the boys and girls everywhere who
All of the teachers are expected to be ahead of the otfJer fellow every
here by the last of this week.
The
time, my fr iends, If the time to are not attending Qne of our Adsummer term of Night Sehool closed
begin work is seven O'clock in vanced Schools. Mal·tinville ChrisTuesday night.
A number of the the morning, you he there ten ~ifl,n J nstitute, J;.~mGraded School
anJ
students
will be ahead of their
minutes before seven. If the time S 'uthern Chri~tian Institute,
The
Liberian
Christian
Institute,
classmates last year, wLen school to yuit work is five o'clock, you
just
about
to
begin.
opeus because of credits made durremain fifteen minutes after five ,are
ing the summel' term.
It is com- o'clock. After the other fellows' We shall hopc to he&r often from
students Who attend them.
mendable that the students
who are gone you stay a little longer,
I
Yours truly,
worked at
the Institution
this
and ask: Is there not some service I
Uncle Isaac,
Slimmer, have turned their spl'l'e can perform; is there not somemoments into profit.
No matter
thing else you want done? The P. S. p{ease addl'ess me Uncle [saac,
care of GOSPELPLEA, Ed wards,
how hot the day, or how bot the fellow who is always considering
night, n:ost of tile students came to his own
selfish
interests
is Miss.
lheir classes with well prepared, 'not the man who succeeds. The
lessons.
And it is no exaggeration
man who is trying to live the highSHOP TALK--NO. 16.
to say that ~the heat during a few' er life in all lines-is the indi viduThe farmer is king. There may
evenings was almost unendurable.
al who will not only succeed here,
not
be as much cotton in the
The git'1s won the attendance
but also will succeed after he leaves
('ontest during
the week ending
school. In the classroom and else- country as usual, but the price is
In many places Uncle
S~ptember 18.
where that indi vidual wbo sees all higher.
Sam's
R.
F. D. man could bring
S::hool opens 111esday morning
that Iw can do, finally succeeds.
the
GOSPEL
P, EA right to your'
October 1st.
Be sure not to be "You can ask yourselves this guesdoor. Why not gi ve him a chance?
tardy nor absent.
tion in the school room, in. th
The minister or some other "live
President Lehman
preached a dining room, and in dealing with
wire" in each church should get
most exeeJlent
'iermon
Sunday
your teachers.
The guestion is
a list of all members
of the
morning.
His chief thought was constantly presented to you: Shall
church and ask evel'y one of them
that when a person
became a I lead the higher life? When the
personally
to
subscribe
for
Christian, he stopped taking pleas- new student comes to this school
the PLEA. Any
church
with
lire in lying, stealing, swearing,
next 'month, will you try to satistwenty subscribers
to the P".IM
nd aJ] other ,,'orl,s of the devil
fy your own selfish
ambition,
.M ill more than
reach its .. apand gave himself to developing th~ your own selfish desires? Go out
portionment for ~ducational
Hally
better passions and ideals of the of your way; take hold of that new
Day.
Why
not
try
it'?
A
subsoul.
student
and al>k is there not
scription for one year counts two
The Executive Council of the something you can do for him.
points in the contest. The followcadets, with the assistance of all Give up your seat in the dining
ing pet'son leads the su bscription
the boys in the ranks, is giving
room in order that he may have
contest: Maggie Tatum, '" . :,. Critz,
,valuable aid in organizing properly
a be~ter sea~. ~ive up your own Virginia.
for the year's work.
A mannerly
bed If that IS necessary in order
thoughtful boy has ten chances for that he may have a better bed.
Snapshots on Reform.
success in life to one for the boy
~he fellow who is thin king of
All readers are invited to send in news
who is shiftles!'! and "don't care."
hnnself all the time lives in the
items for this column.
A boy who "hitches his wagon to a mire. Many people in our com·
star," is bound to be a prosperous
munities. yield to the temptation
The T7chb/l.1·,IJ DaUy H~rald in
and lJap!lY man in the years to of spendmg .much .of their time. ,:,its issue of September 24, says
come.
and energy m dealmg with little
that Prohibition
will be almost
mean gossip.'~'..,Jl'ime and strength
sure to carry
in
Birmingham
Prim;ipal Booker T. Washingare thus wa5ted which ought to Alabama, at the coming election:
ton of 'Tuskt'~ee used the follow- be spent in reading, in higber
'rhere
are
probably 10000 or
ing WOl'ds in .addressing his stuendeavor, in doing things which 12,000 voters
in
Birl~inU'ham
dents ttw other day: "How little
lift one int'! the Christ atmosphere. '
County and almost 6,000 have signe
. service can I perform today and
HEART TO HEART TALKS
the petition
for the election.
~l?t my' proper wage and proper
(Colltill1m7lf'om
31'" page.) .
I~ is kno,,:n. t~at a large number
credit?
That individual fails while at
home
M
h
.
K
of proh Ibl ttODtsts did not have
.
y
orne IS . err,
h
b
.
he is in school and after he goes
"
t e c ance to sign the petition'
AI' k ansuS.
.
.
b
l'
'
out into life. On the other hand,
so It IS e leved that there is a
the student who asks these guesI s!Jall close by saying "Good by. " gl'eat majority against the saloon.
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Lesson I.

Geneva f. Bur8ess.

SEPTEMBER
28, Hl07
EDITOR

Ministers, Teachers. Scholars and Other Christians.

Saviour.
Joshua
was the son of
3 EvERY PLA~ THA.T THE SOLE OF
Nun, of the tribe of Ephraim,
He
EDITED FROM STANDARD BIBLE
YOURFOOT SHALLTR&ADUPON.-That
was born it i!> thought in Egypt,
LESSONS.
is, every place within the limits
and was one of the bondsmen.
He
Joshua, Israel's New
specified
by the ensuing verse.
was likely about forty years
old
Leader.-Josh.l:l-11.
The
expression
also intimates the
when Moses entered
upon
hi~'
GOLDJo:NTEXT.-I will not fail thee,
condit.ion upon which the land
wo:-k.
This
being
true
he
would
nor
forsake thee. -Josh.
1:1-11.
wa..<;to be giv'en to the Israelites;
Time.-B. C. 1451, ap.cording to probably b~ a little over eighty
their
feet must t.read it as conq ueryears of age at the time, of this
Usher's
chronology.
ors:
As I SPAKEUN:oM"sJ:s._'l'he
lesson. He went with Moses into
Pla.ce.-Plains
of Moab, on the eastwords here used al'e a literal repethe
mount
when
the
law
was
given.
ern side of the Jordan, nearly oppotition of the promise made. Deut.
When the twelve spfes were sent
site Jericho.
6:24.
Indeed, nearly
every senout from Kadesh-barnea,
Joshua
Introduction.-So
far, our lessons
tence
of
this
a.idl·ess
to Joshua
was one. When the report
was
during the year have covered the hisaccurs somewhere in the COurse of
gi
ven
he
and'
Cal~b
reported
favoratory of man from the very beginning
history,
especially
bly. He dared to stand with the the foregoing
to the death of Israel's
great leadin the Book of Deuteronomy.
er. We have noted the story of minol'ity when he knew the great
mu Ititude was against
him. He
creation, the flood, the beginning
4 FROMTHEWILDERNE_S,
.:TC.--Th is
would rather
have perished
at gi\·e.; liS an idea about the telTiof the Hebrew nation, the Egyptian
the hands of the excited mob, than
bondage,
the
exodus,~ and
the
tory which the Israelites
were to
to recei ve their praises through
a
sojourn in the 'Yilderness.
Then
po""ess.
The
descri
ption
begi ns
surrender
of his convictions.
too, we have learned about Adam,
with
tho
wilderness,
1
NOW
ITCAMETOPASSAFTER
THE
Noah)
Abraham,
Isaac,
Jacob,
DEATHOF MOSES.- :b~romthese words
Joseph, Moses, and many othera
5 As I WAS WITH MosF.S, Sf) I
we note th~ direct connection
bewho have asisted in moulding histoWILL BE WITH THEE.-'rhe
extween this lesson and the last one.
ry for God. Our last lesson was
perience
of
Moses'
whole
lifetime
SEkVANTOF JEHOVAH.-A high and
the scene upon Mount Nebo. There
honorable title, carrying
with it a was befol'e Joshua as an encouragewithout
anyone
to withess his
of ment. Moses had many a trying
passing, we leave Moses, the COur- reference to the peculiar nature
the service in which Moses was time, many a hard tight, many a
tier, shepherd, leader and lawgiver,
alone with God.
employed; viz: that of minister,
danger and diffiCUlty; and the God
mediator,
deputy or vicegerent
of
Our lessons for this new quarter
who brought
him
so
safely
God, the honored organ through
take up the history
immediately.
through,
would
not
fail
to
give
whom he communicated his will to
BafOl'e the death of Moses, Joshua
stl'ength to the new leader.
his
chosen
people
and
manage
d
was chosen as his successor.
As
all their \"al'ied interests.
JOSHUA
6 BE STRONGANI) OF GOODCOURth~ i'reat
company
of Israelites
THESONOF
NUN.-He
was
a
descendAGE.-The crisis demanded a man
are encamped on the plains of
ant of Joseph,
of the tribfl
of
Moab opposite Jericho, the burden
of strong and decided character.
Ephraim.
Accoding
to T Chl'On.
of the leadership falls upon Joshua,
FOR
THOUi'HALT CAU":ETHI8 l'EOPLE
7: 20-27, there wel'e eighteen genel'On the other side of the ri ver
TlIlNIl :. -',
LAND.-Joshua
was
ations between Ephraim and Joshua.
from their' camp is the promised
MOSES'
MINISTER.
His
official
atto
conquer
the
country,
aDd
land which they are soon to enter.
divide it among the tribes.
The land is full of Israel's foes, tendant, his aid-de-camp, his prime
minister, who, from being constantHow may they be conquered?
The
7 ONLY.-This
word intl'Oduces
ly employed in important sel'vices,
coming lessons will tell this.
In
the condition
upon
which the
and
early initiated in the princithese
lessons
we shall see how
preceding
promises
would
be
ples of the government,
would be
the walls of Jericho ware crumbled
fulfilled.
BE
STRONG
A/ID
VERY
well
trained
for
undertaking
the
and how Joshua assisted each tribe
leadership of Israel:
COURAGWUS.--This is reppated
in
in settling in the land of Canaan.
2 MOSESMY SJl:RV
ANT18 DEA1), NOW order that it may be impressed
Among the' great persons we shall
THEREFOREARISE.-The
leader, is
meet will be Gideon, tha hero, Ruth,
upon Joshua
the duty of strict
the lovel', and the charming boy dead. 'rhe leadership must now be
obedience
to
that
which had been
carried on some, other person's
Samuel, who became a great juage
shoulder.
Go OVER THIS JOR- commanded through Moses.
.' and prophet.
DAN.-The
watflr was very high
8 THOU SHALT MEDITATETBERE,.. Joshua.-His
name,~Joshua
and
and
probably
flOWing
swiftly
and
oN.-Even
the most Jbusy person
Jesus are the same name, and carry
it would take great courage to go
with them the idea of a divine
must study
his Bible; let it be
across.
continually in his thoughts.
/'
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C'Jr,LH~:jTIONS
SHALL
\\' P, 'l'A
] n ,'ur mi,.;sion~ry pffod,s of the
ehuI'I·'1 a
Illultiplicity
of (\ntcrpri,.;",.; han' gl'own
up,
all
of
"THAT

rm?

\Vhi,' h have fay tllt'i:
ohject
the
lliliiding
up of God',.;
kingdom,
All of them [1,1'1'
worthy
of the
su Jlport of I-!'ood Ilwn
and
al'e
<]o:ll!!' a good
1I"00'k, Bllt "ollle
ullpli,'atll
paeb Othpl""; W01'k and
wlwn we g'i\"l~ to one
we need
not
gi ve to
t hI'
othp)',
The
Christian
\\Toman's Board of Missions
dol'S forpign
work,
home
work, state work. O1'phanaQ'e w01'k
and
pdllcfttional
work,
They
(1\lplica1,e in a measure
the w01'k
of t,l1PFOl'pign Miss-ionary
Society,
the AmPri('an
Christian
Missional'v Soeipt,y, t,I1' Educational
'Rolt1'd
and the
l1ellPvo!f1nt
Association.
The onl,vone
they
do not, dupli('ate
i:-. the
Chul'ch
Extension
Board,
Now in all missionary
eont,rihlltions
thel'e
are
tw"
ohjP(',ts in
view, I'iz, (1) thc giving
of mcans
to those who do not have
it in
order
that they m:w h::wp Ch l'istia,n tf'::lrhing and (2) the dpvPlopmf'nt
of
thp, ehurch
lifp, and
Clll'istian
spil'it
of thp, gi vel'S,
On ly half of the wo1'\, "{ould hI'
donp, if Olll' home church
wonld
not ho as mlleh
hlesspd
as t,he
f()J'pign fipld to which thp money
is "ent"
The Christian
Woman's
Board
of Missions
took up the
Negro
W01'k artm' mueh earnpst
solicitation,
When the Southel'll
Chl'istian
Tnstitutp,
was first
started
in 1882 they
eontrihuted
something to it, hut
they
thpn
decidpd not to takp lip the
Npgro
work
in
Olll'
home
land
and
so no mOl'e was given
until in
1900, or eightep,n year's later, they

Mis3issippi,

W'ORD."

Saturday,

October

decided
to take
up the
entire
1V0rk and made it a regular
part
of their'
work,
'rhey
now have
their
white
ttnd Negro
lahorers
on the field who ean study it, and
know its nee.:1s and
l'au I-!'ive it
t.!w attention
it needs, while nOlle
of the othel' societies have anybody
here who can
know anyLhinf
of
their ch urch Iifp" Money sent to
tbe Foreign
Cbl'i"tian
Mi,.;,.;ionary
i:::loeiety or to the Amel'il'au Christian
Missional'y
Society
will be
well used and will
bless
exee:lent wOl'k done hy them,
but it
is evident
tlmt tbe
sli'cond part
of the work, viz" the devt'lopmant
of the home church,
must be left
cll1done,
1'01'
the
secretaries
of
those
societies
would
reg'ard
themsel ves as interloper's,
if they
should
send agents
among those
chul'l~iles,
siUL'e the C, 'vV, B. M,
has taken up this
work,
Under
these
circumstanees
we think
it
would be wiseI' not to take up the
collections
of the
Home
and
j<'oreign i:::locieties,
All the Negro
Ohurches
should
make
the
Educational
collection
on
the
Sunday
before Than ksgiving
first.
It is
their'
collection.
It is the one collection that
de I't)lo p ; the llome chur'ch
lil'c as
lVell as the work
to which
iI, is
given,
,11 those
churchei'>
that
(;an go beyond this should obsel've
C. W, B. 1\1, day the fir'st Sunday
in DecembCl',
'rhis money will be
used 1'0l' ]<"'Ol'eiiIn work
and
all
ot,her work,
If the two days (;ome
too dose togp,ther, it would be well
to have it later in the
year and
probably
it would be
better
to
combine
it with
children's
day
and raise a good eolleetion,
Where the states :;tre raising the
funds for their state
wOl'k by a
set collection,
it would
be best
to have that
on Easter
Sunda,v.
In Mississippi
all the state funds
are collected
hy q ual'tel'ly
meet-
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ings.
The state has heen divid •.d
into distl'iets
and each distriet has
a eOl1vention
four times a ,Vpar,
A distri<:t
worker
VISIts each
chllrch
and all hl'ing theil' collections
to the
district
meeting.
'rhis
pla.n works
well and is
much hetter for th •.m than a set
day ou Easter
Sunday
would be.
We don bt not some of t he other
states
would profit
by
imitating
the example,
The Church Extension
Board has
helped a number of Negro churches
and no doubt will help a number
more and we advise
that all the
(;hurches that ean de so, take up a
collection
for
Church
Extension
whose head quartel's is at Kansas
City,
But in most cases where
a
new church is to be built, it is best
for all the churches
to turn in and
help and
not burden
themselves
with a debt.
Take for example the
proposed
church
in ,Jackson,
A
real e::.tate ageney has ~i\'en a lot,
We think the wisest way to proceed
would be for the state evangelist
to
go there in November
and hold a
three weeks meeting,
During this
meeting he could see some of the
men who have lots in that portion of
the city and other interested
parties
,and probably a few hundred dollars
could be gotten,
Next he could i)ut
to active work the membpl's already
there and those he might bring
in.
These ought not to give less than
'10 each as they have had no church
duties for some years.
This would
swell the sum to say two or' three
hundred
dollars,
The
contl'act
(:ou ld then be let and a chu reh
el'ected,
On dedication day a special efiol't could be put forth,
'rhe
other ch'.J I'ches in the state should
be urged to attend.
All should be
asked to help,
This
would probably start Jackson off without debt,
If not, a ioan from Church
Extension could be secured.
(Ctmtill71Pd

on 71h puge.)
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Southern Christian Instit uto. We
elip the following from The G/Ll'i.,:
tian
EvftltJeliM:-"We
have
anA WEEKLY
REL.IGIOUS
NBWS
PAPBR.
nounced the death of Strother M.
Issued every Saturday from
Cook,
an independent missionathe press of
aI'y to Africa. We now have some
THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
furthel'
information: He died in
INSTITUTE.
that
coumry
on June
1, at
Published in the interest of the
Ibidan, about 123 miles north of
Cl\use of Primiti ve Christianity and
Lagos in the Yoru ba Province. He
the general interests of the Negro
was seriously ill only one day and
Race.
d;rd at t~e
rosrital
at I',lr"'.an
PRICEPERANNIDI
1. (10
\'.'11('rehl Ins :~{}ne to l"Jk ::"31'
Send all Communications to
:o~e
r:li<;;ion:t:'y
''''0:k,
The
THEGOSPELPLEA,
lu~i \'e !)I'';~'l;··n :l11d f'l'~:;:1ds are
E nWARDS,MISSISSIFPT.
preparing
to erect a missionary
ENTEREDASSECOND
CLASSMATL~Ii',T- ch::;pel at that point, nnt far from
TERATTHEpos'r OPFICEAT EDWARDS, his burial place and have secured
MTSS.
a platof ~t'o~nd and laid the cornet'
stone. 'rhey have written to obNo man decei ves othel' people
from his friends
long. In fact he can decei ve tain assistance
and
brethren
in
the homeland.
himself much longer than he can
Brother
Cook's last text was,
others. When he sees others begin
to dish'ust him he ought to com- "Christ shall be magnified in my
mence to examine himself. He is body whether it be by life or by
death," so the Lagos papers state.
very likely living under a false
So it seems his careet' there was
estimate of himself.
The
whiskey
business
has
a verification of the words of the
brought more misery to mankind
text. Any contribution
sent to
than slavery.
The world is fast
Mrs. Lucy 1. King will be applied
getting to the point where it will to the Cook Memorial Chapel."
be cast into the bottomless pit.
-E.
S. Taylor, of the firm of
Are you going to be among those
who are going to hang onto the
Winston and Taylor, attorn~ys of
business until you go down with it? Greenville, Mississippi, has greatly
interested himself in the work of
Personals and News Items.
the Chureh in that locality. He
--Bro. S. P, (~u<;s, of Oxmool', has induced one Carter a Baptist
Alabama, wrote that he' has two minister to come out and declare
daughters who were prepal'ing to himself to be simply a Christian.
leave for the Lum Graded School,
Bro. Cartel' is reported to be a
on September 30. We are glad
good man, upright in all his dealto note this. Brethren,
let us ings with men. He is a Justice of
do all we can to send th ••boys to the Peace of his district and stands
our sehools too.
well with all people.
--We
are furnishing
pretty
-The first English editor of "Let
heavy bill of fare to our readers
ria De Frtz" comes to us. The
these days, Be sure to read the
paper is published by our mission
letters from Africa
and South
school at Monteny,
.•\'lexico. The
America, besides other interestEnglish edition is published once
ing matter in this issue.
a month and thQ Spanish twice a
-G. Cal vin Campbell, of Kansas
month. We are sot'ry to know that
City, Missoud, sent in an order
Bro. Moses has been compelled on
for two hnndred or five hundred
account
of ill health to gi ve up his
copies of the PLEA to distribute
work
there
for awhile and come to
among the people who attend t'Je
the
states.
revi val
meetings. We suggest
-The probability is that
we
this as an excellent thing for
other pastors 'and evangelists to shall have not"s from all of Out'
schools very often now. This is
do.
as it should be; all PLEA readers
-·A yeat' ago last winter Bro.
of
S. M. Cook, of Afl'ica gave an are interested in the success
all
our
schools.
address to the students at the
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NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS.
Southern Christian Institute.
Voletake two kinds of students,
those who earn all their way and
those wlIo earn pal't of their way.
Those who earn part of their way
must pay $8.00 per month. Those
who work their way must
fill
out an application before
they
come. We admit all wilo corne to
pay their way, provided they,: re
of good charaotet'.
We are planning to build anew
hall at the S. C. 1. as soon as
the propel' force of workers can
be secured. Let everyone of our
friends help us to fill the rooms
we have early in the
year. At
the rate the new students
are
DOWpouring in, it will not be
long until all will be filled out.
Students, new and old, should
purchase a few S. C. 1. post cards
to send to your home folks. These
cards
have good pictures upon
them. All the profits goes towards
improvements.
Evel']
student
will want a share in paying
for those beautiful Angle Lamps
in the Chapel.
The Nl usic department has been
rejoiced by the alTi val of two new
organs.
Those who giH' tIl{' weekly'
bunday-school
talks for Oelo\)or
are:- Oetobel' 6, •....
aIlmel Cotlel'f~J1;
October 13, Lulu (jeWs;
Uetobel'
20, Luther Brooks;
Oetober 27,
Emmet \-Villis.
President LtJhman regretted
it
very mueh that it was impossible
f01' him to attend the Arkansas
State Convention last week.
The attondanee eontest for the
summer has e!o,ed and the gi rls
hold the
banner. 'l he S. C. J.
girls are OLlt of the ordinary, fat'
it, is said that it takes girls so
long to get ready to go any wllE'l'(~
that they are usually l:1te. Goull
habits
bring
happiness
every
time. The world is moving :1nd
every student should keep 11p
with the procession.
Oscar Byrd who wentto his home
in \-Vaco,Texas, a few days ago i:,;
working evey day, and his doctol'
believes that he will be able to
retu m to his school duties at, the
S. C. I. in about a month.
Rose Goycault of New Orleans
and Eliza Willis of
Vicks bu 1'1;
will take up their sehool work in
a few days,
.
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Notes From My Desk
By Miss Gertrude Smith
Two mOl'O states
a<..:<..:ept appol'tionments
[ai'
EtlueaLional
Hally
J)ay ! 1 exas aC('epts a $:JUO.OO appOl'tionment,
and H. T.
.\Jatlod-:
of
lndian Tel'l'itor.l'
says
to put Indian l'enitol'y
down for i;i;IU.OO and
they will do IJlorc i[ tbey can.
---0---

---0--

, .'l6.0) fl'O n T,"xas
ha<; a!t'p,a:.1y
\)pen paid in t.owal'd their' $200-ap~
pOl'tionment
fol' tllP R:111y Day, and
the Texas
Convention
also
paid
$1200 toward the pxpenses
of C, C.
Sn~ith ill [tttending
the Convention.
This Convt'ntioll
was a ,-pl('ndid
one and will he reported
at length,
---0---

Thp spN'ial
Edu('ational
Hally
issue
of thp UOSP~;L PI'~~A will
I'each yon some time
near' 10 the
26th
of
OJtobel'.
Look ant
fa I'
this!
It will be something
wOl'th
l'pading.
It will show
a wonderful gl'oll'th
in all departmpnts
of
the
work during
the past
yeal'.
'Vhen yon read of the
work
you
will sa.", s\ll,pl.y I mn,;t ha\'c a
pal't in so grl'al
:1 work.
This is
not only III,I' duty to God :1nd His
work in t,his wOl'lll 111t. it. is InV
gl'pat
pril'ilege
and opportunity,
and I am thankful
fol'
the I<.:dneat.ionalHally
Day whie·h gives me
an oppOl'ttllli l,y
to learn
of tl1l'
g'l'('at wOl'k Iwing d0111' and 1'0 aid
it as J (·an.
('ll/l'll/l/tI/l,
Ohio Sept.. ~H, HI07.

What You Want.
POST-CAI··ms. S. C, 1. dpws:
six for 25 (·f'nt,-;. Profits
to he inYf',;Lpd as s1a.lpd at thf' head of tlris
eol umn.
Stamps l'pC'eh'pd t,lw ,;amp
as ('aslr
Ad(lf'PSS The Mt. Bl'ulah
Posh'm'd
Co .. Edward,;,
Miss,

The Gospel Plea
joh

work.

(,iil'p

Going away to School this
Fall?
[ am ';111'1'that all of mv
vounO'
folks will fep] that
1\fr:ie'a' is ~
litlle nearer
10 us after
rf'ading
tIl(' ll·ttl'r g'i \'{'n lwlow,

Africa.

S. Hudson
of Cincinnati
has paid
his pledge
of $l.OO for the
Rally
Day, and this makes $5.00 which
Oh io has all'eady
raised
toward
t,llPi I' .,1)0, UO mal'k roi' Lhe Ed IIratioa[
R:1lly Da.v. lUI thisis III ,stpnCOlll'aging.

g'ood

Heart To Heart Talks
With Our Young
Folks

office
us

does
rt 11'ia1.

Deal' Dn(·le Tsaae·:- .<\ftpr reading
YCIU1'lettel's
in t.he GOS"PKL PLEA,
thought
you woul4i like to ha\'e one
fmm Afri(·a. My tf'ache1', Jacob Kenoly spentse\'eralyears
at, the S. C. I.
How I lV·isb to see that place
whi('h
fits
men
and
women
to
bless
settlements
as
Olll'S has been.
"';- are a,; one who has been
arou sed on t of a dl'Pp s Ief'p.
W1Wll
MI'. T(f'noly IlPg'an
his
s('!rool in
Tohis pl<l(·e, IVP !legan
to Sf'e the
heautyof
knowledge.
I am Yf'1'y
anxiou,;
to liSP my time 10 fit, ml'sf'lf fOl' usefuln~ss,
'
1 am in
tire ad va n(,pd (·lasses,
.\1y
studi('s
are:
Gpogl'l1ph.l',
Physiology,
Gmmmar,
D. S. Histol'Y
and
Spelling.
Tbe1'e
at'p,
only thl'ee
of 1.1;; in this ela,;s.
"Ve 0,1'1" leal'l1ing
music
whieb we
delig'ht
so much to studv .•
Our school house
is
'not \'ery
good; it is an old dwelling
hous~,
Bu t we are satisfied
to sit thel'f'
fil'e days in e\·er.\' week to be inst1'ul:led.
Wben
the
"'p,ather
is
fait' we 11I0\'e the
benches
out
under
the bread-fruit
treps whie:h
give a \'ery
plpasant
shadl'
f01'
our s('hoo!.
"Ve are o·ettinO'mllC.h
g'ood 11I1elpI' this
sm;;)(.\'
l~of,
I
Ivis!J yon
would
ennw and Yisit
o Ill' s('hool and SPA what progTess
\I'P m'l'
making',
T hopf'
when
you gf't this lettpl'.
it. will eause
YOll.. to ';l'nd IIPlp to othet'
ehildl'en
in tlw
way
of tpachers.
Many harp
not the oppol'tllniti{'s
WI"
hal'p,
and are
not
pnjoying
these h[}ppy se'hllol
hours
as
wc
are.
Tbey
are
groping'
in
ignoran('e
and dal'knf'ss.
\eYe arp hal'ing
vae'ation
siu('e
tlw ninetpl'nth
of .lull' to t,llp fifth
pf .August..
n"ealllO\:e
0\11' te:1('her.
and we feel t.hat w{' ean r1('I'er'
pay him for his kind
deeds.
Hp
ba,; do~~ a great thing hy e'oming
to
Afl'I('a
and
pstablishino'
1 his
s(·hool
in 0\11' midist,
\\;';;
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are not: able to pay
him but
we
ask the
I.ord's
blessing'
on him
w!Jpl'evcr he goes and
we thank
you fol' sending
him to \IS.
\ore would like
to g·pt a letter
from you
through
the
GOSPEL
PLr.A. Hernel1J bpI'
us
in
your
prayers.
J am yours
sincerely,
A. G. WALKJ"lt,
Aug, 3, 1907.
My young
friend,
it would rertai nly afford
your
Dnc le
Isaar
mueh pleasul'e
to step
into
youl'
s(·hool rOdm to obse1'\'e the progress
you are making,
I kust
that all
t.he students
in you!' school
may
stndy hard and be faiTohFul to their
smallest
duties.
If Y0\1 will do
this, God will surely
llse
you to
spread
his
hlesspd
Gospel story
thl'oughout
the "dcll'k continent.;'
Wl' arp sllrely
glad that one of
0111' sehools,
t,he S, C. 1., could
senli yOIl sneh a good teaeher,
but
we havd fOilI' sehools
and all of
tlwm are
training
young
pe:1ple
IV ho al'p
to bless tbe world .
Yonrs very truly,

('I,,'ili'l,ll,

'/"/Jf'1'i(/,

P. S. Please

address
TifF. GOf;l'~:L Pr;~:A.

DNCLF; ISAAC.
me in ('0,1'0 of

-------

-----

Snapshots

on Reform.

All readers are invited to send in news
items for this column.

1VidwlIfRL·llI,·,

Ky"

Sept.

9, 1907.

Saturday
August
18, the dav
bl'oke and
tlw sun rose
upon 'a
'Dry
Town'"
hel'p,t,ile
til'St
t.ime in twenty·five
years.
TOIJP1'S
who prstwhilp
had their
hae('han.
alian
r('vel',Y, ('ame to the trouo'h
but found no hal'.
Not a mOl~lt
I'et sinc,e o Ill' town went
dr\"
but
hath
our
jail
and
w01'1;-house
whie·iJ
had ahundant
patronagp,
are empty.
Our stJ'epts,
formprlv
('leaned
and repaired
hy "p1'isO~J
lahor" arp now eal'ed tor by h it'Pel
labol' at a good priee.
1'1](' Stl'ppt,
('01'nl'rs are passahlp,
the ehul'(' h
pews al'p fullpl', and thel'o al'e mol'l'
hrend and hook,; fOl' the l'hildl'en,
The "\\,pt,;"
say WI"
('an't
If'g·is.
late
a' man <;01)('1', I tell
them
when
,you e'an't "pen
the ('alf, '.
we had hetter
mOI'p the (·Ol\'.--C.
If. nIOKEHSO~.
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Reports from the Field
South America
English
congregation,
Anglican,
copies of "Notes and News ft'om
The Younl<"Men's Christian As- and a small German work. When South America."
sociation of the Southern Christian
we decided one year ago to locate
May your work
prosper this
Institute pays for the sending out
in Belgrano,
we knew of no
year.
of several copies of the GoSPELPLEA Spanish speaking Christians here.
Sincerely your friends,
to missionaries
in the differen~
But there are a few who have found
Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Burner.
parts of the world. They have al- us out and have given us a welso requested
the missionar.ies to pome and have helped us in many
South Carolina.
write to them about their work in
ways-chiefly
Ly their
fait.ld'ul
Dear Editor;-I
closed a meeting
the vadous fields. The first letter
att.endauce at our ser'\'icps.
at the Briner
Christian
Church,
has been received from Bro. and
Or course you know the so-called
Berkeley Co., S. C., on Sunday
Sister Burner,
in Argentine Re- religion of this countt-y is Catho- night, SeptembeJ' 8, with seven 2dpublic, South America. That mis- lic. But the people have so lost ditions to the church,-one
before
sionary station is supported by the faith in the Catholic Church that
my arrival and six after. Of these
same gl'eat organization as the S. the country is rapidly becoming
seven, two were by statement one
C. 1., by the Christian Woman's
infidel. One Italian said to Mr, from the Methodist~, and four by
Board of Missions. Believing that
Burner, "As long as most of the
confession, one of whom I baptized
our l'eaders will be interested in people could not read or write
Sunday. I am glad to report one
these letters as they come, t!)e Y.
it was easy for the Church to more auxiliary to the C. W. B. M.
M. C. A. has decided to publish
retain its hold on the people; but organizerl on Sunday night with
them in the Pr,EA.
now that even the poor can read,
eight or ten members at tbe above
1993 Olazabal, Belgrano,
Buenos
the Church has lost its power
named church.
This is the second
Ayres,
over them and no one has faith in auxiliary I have organized within
AUl<"ust28, 1907.
the church."
The pl'iests are evil- a month, I prea:lhed six sermons
PRESIDENTY. M, C, A.,
ly spoken of here as in other
in this meeting.
I shall write a.
S. C. 1., Edwal'ds, Miss.
Catholic lands.
more extended account later.
Friends of the Y. M. C. A.-We
Our first converts are a Senor
Fraternally,
received THE GoSPEL PLEA,and 11.1- and Senora Andrade, native ArgenJ. L. WOOD.
so \'ery glad of your interest in tines. She had attended a few Prot,esWfllpr7wrlJ, September 16, 1907.
missions. May our letters increase
tant services some years ago but he
your interest in this far away field.
Alabama.
had nevel' been in a
Protest
Please recall to your minds the tant pla~ of worship
Dpar Editor of Til.; GOSI'ILPLR.<\:_
or
had
map of the South Amel'ican Con- a New Testament until he began
Please allow me a short spape in
tenent.
The southeastern part, of coming to our services last Februyour paper to say t.hat 1,heOffi('PI'S;
the continent
is the Republic of ary, Since then he has not missed, of Macedonia havl' called the cblll'ph
Argentina and the captial of this
tog-et,her, and have f'lect.pd two
a service and his wife has missed
republic is Buenos Ayres, 1he lenth
but three when her little boy delegat.es to sf'lld to the Twen tvcity in the world in size and the
ninth Annllal Meeting, 81'0. S. L.
was sick. For two months they
largest city in the Southern hem- enquired what was necessary to Guss and Bro. M. A. Beny.
Oll/'
isphere.
There are nine othel'
members are few but we are looking
enter into this religion as they
great I'epublics on this continent
upward
and
we hope that Olll'
were convinced it was what they
where OUl'people have no missions.
wanted and that they ought 10 meeting- will he a Sllcc'ess. WeBut I want you to speak of this as enter it fully. After several con- few are he.'e alone strivinl! for the
our
first
Argentine
mission.
uplifting of fallen humanity. The
versations and sermons they made
It is our first South American
people seem to he as ignomnt of
pu blic confession of their' faith
mission but it better to be a little
0111'ways of wOl'shiping a" the poor
in Christ and August 17 they were
more definite, Argentina, thoul<"h baptized. A.t the same time Senor
heathen in the dark
jungles or
only a small part of the continent
Racio, an 'Italian, was baptized; he Africa, who have never heard of
is large enough and needy enough
the true God. We hope that the
had been
a Chl'jstian several
to make us ashamed that so long years.
brethren of the Christian brotherwe have passed by on the other
hood
will co-opel'ate with us mOl'e
It was a solemn, happy occaside fl'om her sick and wounded
during
the next year, and Jet us
sion for us and for them. I have
souls.
never seen people happier
in do something for the Masler.
Belgrano is a part of Buenos
Yours in Chl'ist,
obeying our Lord's command than
Ayres, In Belgrano
there
are
S. P. G('@'s,
they wel'e. We are hoping for
forty thousand people, and Ours more converts soon, but we must
O-';llwlJr, Sept. 24, 1907,
is the only Protestant
work in the not be discouraged if none accept.
Texas
Spanish language. There is an
I have
mailed
you
several
The Kortheast Tf'xas Christian

OCTOBF.R
5,1907.
Convention
will open its Seventh
Annual Session, Nov. 12, 1907, at
Palestine,
Texas.
A 11 ministers
and members of said convention
are expected to be present,
es- pecially those who are to take an
acti ve part with us in all of the
departments.
We certainly
will
need you on hand the first day
so that the committees can be appointed to theil' respective
work
for the week ending
Nov. 17 so
that the work may proceed without delay.
F.ach churc!} is urged,
while
woney is
abounding,
to
save
enough
of their
income
to represent
with $5.00 or $10.00
and to send not less than
two
nor more than four d~legates, all
of which will mean money for the
convention.
We know that the sisters of the
C. C. B. A. are going to do their
part without
being
urged.
We
know them too well to insist upon
them; they are going
to lead in
this convention;
look out for them,
brethren.
The sisters will be 1'1csent with their money to lead off
in this
great
work. You
had
better wake up if you want
to
be counted in the November Convention,
The outlook promises an
excellent
convention.
No pains
will be spared in making every
thing more than pleasant
for' all
who may attend.
We are expecting
some very
able and forcible instructors
among
us. We should all I)e ready
to
receive them in the very highest
spirit
of Christian
love. Among
the visitors
will be Bro. Geo.
L. Snively,
General
Superintendent of the Christian
Publishing
Co., St. Louis, Missouri.
Proficiency
will be sought in
all its deparments
by beginning
OUl' building
in December.
GI'eat
emphasis
will be laid along this
line.
Scholarship is what is needed
now among OUl' brethl'en.
That
we must have or our business
will be a failure.
"Watch, quit you like men; be
strong."
These al'e the words of
the great
apostle.
Again
"not
slothful
in businf.>ss, fervent
in
spirit,
serving the Lord."
The
di~cipline will be strict,
but impartial.
"Forward,
all along
the

THE GOSPEL PLEA
line!" will be 011l' atch word. With
the hear Iy co-opel':1tion of patron and
friends, we believe that the highest mark will be reached in this
convention for Christ.
T. H. YIERCHANT,vangelist,
Jllidwuy,
September 24, 1907.
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to I:-e more influential in setting the
fashion of the coming generation
t.han those who are
today
students in colleges?
Audhow isitwiththeyollngpeopIe who are not in college? Every
great, denomination
in this coun!ry
has
itlj
Yo
ung
People's
OrganSHOP TALK--NO, 17,
izations, And ever)" one of these
}<'iner cotton never came to the
orgdni~ations
emph aSlzes Bible
gin at Ed wards than is coming
btudy as a pre mi nent feature of
this fall. Prices are good generits work, One of these or~anizaally
throughout
the South, and
tiolls
alone reported one hundred
the people all seem to be happy.
thousand
students in
the Yflur
Nearly
every
member of your
church could find a dollar for THE 1907, How is it then in the SunGOSPEL PLFA, if you would only
day-school?
The Dumber of puask them for it. Every church
,.i1s in thesunday-~choolt!
of the
should have an authorized
agent
cOllntry is increaaing every yea I'
to secure subscriptions
for all of anl methods of Bible study
in
the publications
of the brotherthem are being
i OJ) TOwd fllster
hood. We al'e trying
hard to
tilan the members are Increasing,
make the PLEA the best ever.
'J here never was a time HI t~e
Every subscriber
who sends in
history of the church
when so
a list of SUbscriptions
01' writes
much
elttnest
and
Echolarly
work
a good letter
to be. pn blished
wall
going
Into
the
preparation
helps to make our papel' better.
Our
brother,
R. L. Peters,
of (.f textbooks for the Sunday-school
Winston-Salem,
N. C., comes to as today,
the head again with the -largest
Is it then onl,\' youug people who
number of points in the BIG sub~tudy the Bible.aed ill it out
of
scription contest.
fashi(\u with adults?
We cannot
deny that multitudes
of people
Is Bible Study Decreasing?
do drop the habit of studying
the
[This was the first piece set up
Bible as they grow older, BUt. maby a new student, and it was necesny very nlany of the o;Jost intellisary fOl' him to work at a mixed
gent and thoughtfnl
p@olllekeep it
10 point case. Some of the upper
up; and the number of !;Hch was
case capitals are missing.-Editor]
never larger- than
it is today,
With whom? Not with collt'/!e
But is it protestant!1
only
who
~tudent~, A few years a!!o there
are studying
t.he BibJe?
And
Wf!'l !'l(·lHl'f'I.v a collp~e ill tlli~
shall we at least be III the goodly company of our Roman catholic
counln
that otfpred rp~ular cur~
fellow· christians
or in
list of
ril'ulUIll courtiP!'l on thC' Bible to
our
Jewish
fellow· worshippers
its studt'lIt~.
Today
:llPrp are
of God, if IVe neglect
the Bible?
hUlldreuR of ('oliegf'l'i, lIlIl) thouUn the contrary,
thongh there IS
sands of RtudelltR pllr~uing
the
dou bt less less stnJy of Ihe BiLIe
among the"e than among Protest-cour~e thlls offen>d.
taut Christians, yet Roman cathoBut eve II largerfar lar/,Nlics are toJay studyiug the Bible
than
the
number
l'tudvillg
in
with more zeal ~nd interest
and
than at any
('ollegp clasl'es ;H the number of opeOlJl'SS of milld
previous time for centuries,
Rnd
those who are sludying
the Bible
!:1nmeof t,he most earnest
Mtudy
in rhe c!lIRRe~of the YOI'ug 1\lpn's
of tilt: Bible that is being done at
ChriRtiall
Al'sIwiatiou
and
the
the present time is among Jews.
You Ilg W olllen'8 christ ia II AQsocia- NtJr i,; their Rtudy by any means
of the Old Testament
exclusivetion,
In a recent year It.p~e two
Iv. Many of them are asking what
IIRRociations r(-porle~ over
fifty
Jesus
Rnd the apol>tles taught,
thou~llnd ~tlldentR in universities
and study t.he New Testament
to
and cullege". And who are likely
find oUI.-The
Disciple,
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All C. W. B. M. dues,' tlwt is, tIle ten cents a 1nonth paid by ertclt memop1', rt1111 nIl
special collections of tIle mlxiliaries, slwuld be sent to jlf1'S Ji. E. !i(lI'lrlll, 15?c
East Ma?'ket, S~1'eetIndianapolis, Indianrt.
Send tlw
money at tIle close of each qual'te1'.

Adaline

E. Hunt,

EDITOR.

.--4-~'-t-'(1~~".,~
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AMAH OBA GIRL'S SPEECH

is not so whpn a woman is ill; it is
with great difficulty she goes, if so
be she goes, for in most hospitals
men doctors
al'e in attendance,
What a cause for thanksgi dng it is
that here in Mahoba is a place
where the doctor and the nnl'se
(Miss Nash) are women ancl can
treat women and cause their sic.kness to flee far!
Perhaps some one will ask, why
al'e people so kind to us? Do they
not do it to lay 11P merit f"r themselves? No, they do not do it for
their own reward, but from the
kindness our Lord taught them,
that WI' should bear one another's
blJl'dens; that as far as possible we
should be kind to all. Our Lord
Jesus Chri!'ot is the greatest physichm, and in His strength do Christian doctOrs do thpir work.
Oh, my India sisters, yon can
come here without fear; you can
briIlg yonI' little ones here, and may
He, in whose name we do this, give
you blessing!
Finally I say, will .1'011, too, not
pray that all the workmen shall do
their work faithfully,
that very
soon the hospital may he complete
and that there be DO delay in making a place where WOmen and children and sllffpl'ing men may find'
rest?

[Made by Nabaliya, one of the orphanage girls, at the laying of the
name-stone of the Iowa Hospital, in
Mahoba, U. P., India.]
I wish to say a few words fOt'm,V
sisters and myself. When any of
us are ill, the doctor, ,lfpm S{/hilm,
helps us 'lery much in our home,
and now we are "ery happy that
when sick pe0ple come from outside
they will have a ~Iace in which
they can find rest, that a house is
being builded for them now. We,
seeing our brothers
and sisters of
India, can know that they endure
much sickn ess. "'ith our cyes we
can see them in pain, but those who
gave the rupees for this hospital
can not see our sufferings nor heal'
our thanks for their I·elief. The
people for whom this hospital is
being built, in retu I'll for this kindness, u;lwt crtn they give? Can they
send sil vel' to that far-away country?
Can they, fa lling at the feet of their
benefactors, gi ve them thanks? We
can give them no return, nor sppak
to them with our mouths.
The doctor, lJ1P1H S{/ltilif/
("YT rs.
Ada McNeil Gordon), and those
Jlfl1n S{/1117if/s who l(ive in Amel'ica
do not de, this work 01' cause it to
'r!CJE M18S rON OF ORPHANbe done that they may obtain riches,
AGE WORK.
but they make our pain their pain,
and their love can cross many seas.
"Up to us sweet childhood lookpth,
"V hat mel'cy God has shown MaHf'al't and mind and sOl1lawake;
hoba, that here a beautiful hospital
T('ach us of Thy will, () Father.
is to be, where rich and poor, men,
]'01' sweet childhood's
sake."
women and children,
Mnssulman,
THE VALID; OE' CHILDHOOD.
Hindu and Christian, may tind rest
"And whoso shall l'eceive one
fl'om their
illness!
I wish to such little child in My name respeak to-day principally
to women
ceiveth
me."
Matt. xviii: 1-6.
and children.
Hem women who Hence the ministering
to childl'pn
live in plmZllh (behind the curtain)
brings to us the majesty of heaven.
may come when they are ill, for
'The flinging open of the orphanage
hel'e is a lady doctor to give them
door admits not only the child, but
medicine.
When a man is ill, he the Christ of Bethlphem and Calcan easily go to any hospital, but it vary.

The world's til'St orphanagp was:J,
]Jalace, and its supprintpnclpnt \Vas
a princess, and t,he orphan thprpin
became the leader of three l\1illions of people and the lawgivPl'
for lourtepn {'entllries, as Holy
Writ dot.h say, and when he was
cast out, Pharaoh's dang'htpr' took
him and noul'ished
him ftH·her
Own SOil. Acts vii: 21.
Was it not an orphan that wa;::;
the pl'esident of the first insllranc'p
society in th(' world, who, ]winghereft of bis ]Jarellt.', was sold
as a slave into Egypt?
Afterwards
leaving the pl'ison fOJ>the palace;
he blsll1'ed the land for sen'n }'f':trs
against disastrous adversity.
Who was that be~llItiflll o"phan-(.,
girl that became the wife of the,:.'".
great AhasllPrns and saved Iler.: 'J';
nation in a foreign laJHl from an nibilation, an e\'ent {'plrJ)l'afpd by
the Jews in every land to-day?
The training of adevotpd um'lc fitted her to becomp the queen of one
of the greatest empire. the world
11nseyer seen.
To whom did Nnaman, the eommnnder-in-cbief of the Syrians, olVe
his restoration hom the dire disease of leprosy? Was it not to the
Orph:Ul captive' maid in 1,he henc1{juartel's of Ihi..;great gpneral~
Passing hom the Old Testallwllt
to the New, we find that the royal
path of life I{'ad~ fl'Om thf> man~'Pl"
up to Him \Vho, shephPJ'ding' tlw
lambs, folded them in lei is al'ms 0["
blessing.
His pxamplp i~ the le'\"{'l"
whereby the
childl'en of evel,l'
nation are being Iiftpd IlPl1n'n wal'cls.
No longer. docs the Homan pan'nt
spurn his off spdng, nor },he Spal'tan expose his C'1"ippled child upon
the mouet to the talons of the' ('1'1101
eagle. Sinee the day. of the Teaeh1"1'divine. whoseinfinitp tendel'nps~
and love forobildren wpre expresspd
in these memol'able words: "Stlff{'l"
the little ones to come 1Into HlP, for"
such are the samplps of my king'dom," tll€' IwuJ'ts of fatllPrs :1ll11

:
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)~h 'I'" thro 19l1 O~lt the w 'I'll h t .'"
l,e(,!1 tLlI'n '.1 (OW,tl'J Ill, '·,'r.) ,v'li,] ...;
Ol Lie ~r;].c..lle.'·
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i\S ttw ;worn ('ontaius
in gerlll all
tllat umke,; lip til(' lIlajpstie oa~(, sO
it is witb
the
ebild,
whu bides
within biltlsplf tbe splendor
of the
future.
If we could but realize thut
t'.p ebild is divine, as well as humuu wbatanmporLantthing
its educat ion ueeol1les, IVben in ol'der
to
fllnill its mission,
the divine
es;"l'jlec in tile ehild is Jeveloped.
Siuce man is made in the image
of Uou, bis destiny
then
is to be<:LJl1H:J
like llim. What a trinity
of
trea"ures
is found in the path
of a
cUIlLi-tuere
is the wealth
of enll'UULe III LO tile Kingdom,
the wealtb
of gl'< aIUP"", <luLl Lue wealtb of tbe
\\ekLJlIIe UI tdU Eit.g.
"Believe
.1;1','
"'..•.Ys tue
}Jaster,
"I]lliess yuu
(,llill"
"'luuge anu neeolue
like dlilurea, J Ud IV1.1 Uu. euWr
till! Kiugdum u1 LJeli Yell.
Auy une IV110slJ<lll
lliereiure
bUlulJle
I,inlself
Iii,' tbis
ebiJd suall l)e~U1J)e gl'catest
in tile
j iugdum
vi 11O<tlen, and
any
IVbo
lUI' llly "ake
II eiL:umes
oue little
cuiltl ll"e tili,;, is lVekuming
... e.'
'\ip0n
the do..!r for the ehilJI'en,
Tenuerly
g..tth,·l' thcllJ in;
In froin tlle hir('lJ ways and hedges,
In from tile plaet's of sin;
Some are so young and so lwlp1l'ss,
Some are so bung'ry allu euld;
Opt'll the door for the ebildrcn,
Gatber them into the fold.
"Open the UDOl' for the childrcn,
bee tbey are eoming in tbron)£s;
Diu tbem siL dOlVll tD the :.anquel,
Teadl them jour !jeauti ful sungs;
Pray you the ,B'athel' to bless them;
Pl'Uy you tb,tt gmce may be
given;
UPPIl the door for the ebildl'en,
Tlwirs is the king-dam of beaven.
"Open the uOJr for the ehildren,
Tu, e tbe deal'lambs
hy tbe hand,
Point them to truth and to goodness,
Lpad tl1em to Canaan's
bright
land;
Somp are so young and so helpless,
Some are so hungl'y and eold,
Open the doOl' 1'01'the children;
Gather them into thc fold."
-l\lRs,

C. L.

TUURG()(.D.

HR.LPFUL
(("111,'1,11 dIn'lII

'1'0 ALL.
1s1 ]'(((1")

N<lw in
"olwln5ion,
WP
slate
a;.:;dll, sin,,!, tlw C. \Y. B. ;\], ],as
taken up this work and is building
5(·hools and is assis1ing
the state
evang'eJist
in a half dozen states,
it. is best (0 tlll'l1 all you r eolleetions
oll(sidc of YOllr stat8 work to them.
They are doing all they
cn.n to de\'Ellop a ehurcb life among you,
1t
would ht:' a real hindranc·e to them
if you would send
your eollect,iolls
to eithe;'
the
F'oreign
or Home
SoC'ieties, r.nd yon would
lose the
bellefit that
would
<:ome to your
eh urch life.
'file Edu(·ational
e' 1lection should
be sent
to C. (',
Smith, 1365 Burdette
Ave.
\1', H.
Cincinn;:tti,
Ohio, who aets
for the
C. W. B . .'t'l.; all other
collections
outside
of state
work
shvulj
he
SPIlt .0 •..1''';. M. JG. [farlan,
153 E.
20brket St., T nd ianapolis,
1nd,
Pred{~er,t Roosevelt on
Country Churches.

In a rer'ent
address,
President
Ruos('velt !ampnted
the de('line
of
the sodal fOI'ees in Olp' rurn.l <1b;triets.
lie said:
". any country
comll1nnities
bave lost thei t' social
coherence,
their
sensp of community interest,
In sueh communities
the cO'liltry
('hun'h,
(or instanee,
has gone backwurd
both as a sodal
:~nd 1'l~ligious fadOl',
. ,
The
eoun~ry
clJUrch must he revi\'ed,"
Ile speaks of large fanning
eOmllJI,llities
west
o( the
Mississippi
with pride,
saying:
In t,hes!'
regions
the
chu]'(~h
and
school
f01:rish
l\S
npver
before;
there
is a more
sueecssflll
and
more
varied
fannin!!
iudustry'
the social ad vantages
and opportuni ties
an' greatet·
than evel' before: life
is fuller,
happipr,
more
useful,
and
though
the
work
is more
effeeti ve than ever, and in a way
quite as hard,
it, is canied
on so
as to gi\'c mOl'e scope for well uspd
leisure. - 'I;',.. C.'lrislillJl
ECilllfjfli
I,

Seek for Them
If we would reach mpn with t.he
gospel, we must believe that
thp,V
are worth reaching,
It was hard for
the apostle to
understand
this, It
tooi{ a v ision to con vince Peter that
be had no right
to call IV hat God

ad dlOscn common or
Ilnc18an. It
took anot her vision for Puul to understand
(bat Europe
\','as (0 shal'c
in the henpfits
of th8
:..;os[>('I. It
WGllld f'etm sonJf'1in/('s t 10;11 11 uew
yision is needed to brill).! tbis home
to tl,e modern chlll'ch memher. with
all of 115 thc inclination
is to pick
and to choose .. \Ve S1ly t hat this
One is a hopeful casp, and will he a
valuable audition to tho ehul'clL, bllt
that one - emd we shake ·.our heads
over that one's commonness
and uncleanness.
Suppose
we do not seek
souls'?
Why, then, we ntn not clJ,1l ourselves fdlowers
of Him who madn
tbis his ebid business.
A business
man far from home sa w his name
over the door of the factory
as one
of the eompCiny known
as the Admimi
Blank
Mfg. Co. He knew
tbat tIll' firllJ did nut make
hOI,est
goods, and that it oppressed
its employes,
He was therefore
indignant that tbey should
bave put his
name on 1he esLablisbment,
and
~;ent an ordet'
to ha\'e it t",ken
dowll.
We can
not belp
tbinking
that
the attitude
of
this
man must he sometbing
like that
of
Cbrist
tllw3,rd
tIll' anti-missionary ('ong-regation
and the antimissionary
individuals
who wpal'
his
namp.
You
remel1l her
'"he
s(ory of A lexandel',
1\' ho
met
a
soldier
who
wore
his
name;
who
lVas
running
away
from
tIle
field
of
hattle.
He
said,
"Honor
t.hat
name,
aI'
drop
it."
So
Christ,
whose
('hief
work in the
world was to S81'\'e,
wonld say to those w bo \\'8'11' his
name and do not strive
to do his
work,
"Honor
that
name
01'
drop it,."- '1'h(' LooloolIl.
It
is pl'actieally
certain
tbat
Postmaster
General
.\;eyer,
ill his
annual
report
now in prcparation,
in addition
to urging
the adoption
of tlle postal
saving
system,
will
also re('ommend
a more
extensive
use of the parcels
post,
with improved facilities
and lower
rat8S.
Under
the
present
regulations
abroad, shows this country
to be
far behind
England, Germany
and
Japan in this department
of postal
sen' ice, - Christ/all
SlulI<!o1'll.
MEJtORY

VERSE

"But we will continue
steadfastly
in prayer and in the ministryof
the
world. "
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Lesson II.
EDITED FROM STANDARD BIBLE
LESSONS.

Israel Enters the Land
of Promise.-Josh. 3:5-17.
GOLDEN TExT.-He
led them also
by -a straight
way, that they
might go to a city
of habitation.-Ps.
10:7,
TIME.-B.
C. 1451.
PI,AcE.-The
plains of Moab and the banks
of the Jordan
opposite
Jericho.
INTRODUCTlOn.-Joshua was greatly
encouraged
by the subject
of the previous
lesson.
He immediately
began his preparations
for an active campaign.
Calling the
officers of the Israelites
together,
he issued orders that the people
should
provide
food, and hold
themselves
in readiness
to cross
the
Jordan on the third
day.
Addressing
the tribes of Reuben
an d God, and the half-tribe of
Manasseh, probably
through their
representatives,
he reminded them
that in permitting
them to take
for their
possession
the territory
already
conquered on the eastern
side of the Jordan, Moses had
exacted a solemn p}f'dg-e that they
would
send their
troops
into
Cannan, and thus share
t,he difficulties of the conquest,
They
at
once responded
in the most favorable words, and proffel'pd Joshua
the implicit ohedipnce whirh they
had rendered
his
p,'edecessOl',
and proposed to check any appeat'ance,
of rebellion with decisive
penalties.
He also sent two spies across
the dver,
C'ommanding them to
make an inspection
of the land
immediately opposite, and also of
Jericho.
The men, owing to the
watchfulness
of the Canaanitish
authorities,
were detained longer
than had been anticipated,
and
they made a narrow escape from
death.
But the very vigilance of
. the foe proved his apprehension;
and the conclusion
which it suggested was confirmed by Rahab, who
fmnkly stated that her people were
filled with consternation
at the

prospect
of the approaching
war their utmost in the service of God and
and trust him for help in time of need.
having heard of the miraculous
9. JOSHUA SAID.. _. COMEHlTH'ER.
passage of the Red Sea, and the
AND HEAR THE WORm; OF J EIlOVAIJ
destruction
of Sihon and Og, kings
people were adof the Amorities
on the east of YOUR GOD.-The
dressed
not personally, but I'epthe Jordan.
The spies were able
as specified in verse
tn report t.hat tloP hha~ita"h;;
of resentatively,
2 and 1:19-16, through the heads and
Jerhh(l al'tl in the wl'ole In'ld ,rnl'e
officers of their tribes.
In this
ra.,ic·~ti('ken,
nnd henn(' incar:thle
way the whole people were ill(If
t',e m')~', vig,)l'OU s rrsistrr:ce.
In the early dawn following the formed of the manner in which
morning
of their
return,
the they were to per[OI'm the seemingly impossible task of crossing the
movement
began.
A
nation
:flooded rh'er.
moving
toward
a swollen
and
angry
river,
with perfect
con10. HEREBY YE SHALL KNOW THAT
fidence that they should cross it, THELIVINGGODIS AMO~Gyou.-Here
and yet in perfect ignorance of is another reason [01' the miracle,
the manner
of such an achieveJehovah would prove his existence
ment, is a spectacle
of thrilling
and his presence by bis works.
moral sublimity.
Forty years be- We know him by what he net,ually
fore, Mos~s had just such an ex- noes. By what God nas done, we
perience at the Red Sea.
know what can be done, and what
5 AND JOSHUA SAID UNTO THE be will do. TIlE CANAANITEAND
PEOPLE, SANCTIFYYOURSELVES.-To THE H1TTlTE.--ln this passage the
sanctify is to make holy; to set w hole seven nations
of Canaan
themsel yes apart
for good and
are mentioned,
as in other passacred uses. FOR TOMORROW
J eHo- sages where the language is meant
VAH WILL DO WONDERS AMONG 10 be specially impressive.
The
YOu.-"Wonders"
is the term used
Hebrew word for drive out} disto describe the works of God in possess,
expresses
with
great
Egypt
and in the wilderness on IpHdty tha1 a poosession is takpn
hehalf of the (:hildr n of Israel.
from one party ami giVf'l1 10 an6 TAKE UP THE ARK 0]' TH" COV- other.
THE CA:"AI\NJ'l'~~_-"LowENANT,AND PASS OYEH B~~FORETHE landers"
who dWI'H by the sea.PEOPL}~.-The sacred chest contained
(·oast. They were t.he descpndants
two tables of stone inscribed with of Canaan, the son of Ham. AC'C'(l'dthe Ten Commandments, thepot of ing t) Ewald, ~heil' telTitOJ'y pxmanna
and
Aaron's
rod. 'I.'he l('oded along the lVestel'O hank
cover of the covenant because
it of the Jordan as far as thl) Medicontained
the two tables of the tCl'l'anean Sea.
HITTITF..-Descenlaw. When the ark was borne,
dants of Hpth.
In the days of
it was carefully covet'ed.
Abrahnm they dwelt aronnd He7 AND JEHOVAHI>AID
THTS bron. HIVITF..- Th i", name is foond
DAY WILL1 BEGINTO :\IAClNH'Y
THEE in the list of lJallaan's
descenIN THE SIGHTOF ALl, ISRAEL.--'1.'0
da]lts in Gen. 10:1 T and T Chl'On.
make thee great and raise thee in
the est,imation of the people, to l:U. Shechem, tile prince of a city
of that name, 'was a Hivite.
Tl.p'y
confirm thy au.hority and to clothe
seemed
to
be
.a
peaceful
'and
inthee with honor.
8. WHEN YOU ARE CO~IETO THI': d IJstrious people. PFRIZZI'l'E.-These
BRINKOFTHE WATERI>
OF .TORDAN,
YE WeJ'e dwellers in the country and
SHALLSTANDSTILL IN THEJORDAN.-" unwallen. towns, or perhaps agriGod could have divided the water
-culturists
who Jived in small
without the priests, but they could
gl'OUpS
neal'
their fields. GIROA.'not
without
him.
The priest&
HI're.-'rhese are thonght by somp
must herein set a good example
to the people, and teach them to do to have been a family of the Hittites.
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THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE.
The SouthernChristian
Institute
il situated by natUl'e to become ou I'
great training 8chool. The Disciples of Christ are not di vided into
North and South and therefore
they are admirably situated to do
a work of great proportions for
the Negroes of America --one in
which the No~roe;; themselves
can join, feeling that they have be-

Beulah Plantation, the ori~inal purchase, consists of nearly 800 acres
of as good land as can be found
in this section. Most of it is second bottom and but little of it
will wash. Thel'e is no fairer land
for model farmers in this region.
Shiloh Farm, which was bou~ht a
few ye&rs a ag-o, consists of nearly
1>00 acres, this giving us nearly
1300 acres of. land with much good
timber.

GRADUATING CLASS, SoUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE,

1907.

come a part of one of the Church's
Our campws consists of neal'ly
important enterprises.
thil'ty aeres which, wit,h its trees
The location is a gOJd one. In
and building-s, forms one oft,he most
the middle of the empire of Gulf
beautiful parks we have ever seen.
Stat~s, in <'lose rellch of three
Upon this we have invested misgreat railroad systems, we are lo- sionary funds II ntH we now have
cated so South Cal'olina and Texas
an educational plant here valued
can join hands. 'We have this )'l'at' at $80000.00.
The foundation of "
'itudents
l'nrolled
from
West
great inst.itution has been laid and
Virginia,
Florida, Alabama, Ten- the futltl'e of the wot'k now awaits
nessee, Missouri, Louisiana, Arkanus. If we come t.) it in It united
sas, Mississippi, Indian Tel'l'itory,
effort, as 'am sure we will, the
Texas and far offJamaica.
hat'd work that has been expended
Our local conditons are even more must soon bf'"in to show itself
fitting- for " ~reat training school
in the coming fOl,th of a guat
than our general
location. Mt. training sehoo!.

By careful selection
we can
fill the school with the best Christian young people to be found in
all our states. These mUllt thenbe thoroughly
trained in head,
hand and heart so they can -carry
the work to the masses. Weare-building up a work in which the Christian white man of the South and
North and the Christian Nej'ro
can co-operate in the true lilpirit
of the Master. At first we had
hal'd work to pel'suade the Chriiiltian
people of the North
to ~ive of their miss i 0 II a I' y contributions to start this
work. Next we had
hard wO!'k to persuade the Christian
people of the South
that this work is
wise, and 13
we
are persuading
the
Christian Negroe,,;
t,hat it is their duty
to fall in lineand modp.stJ'yhelptocarry the
work on to perfection. Throu~h these
efforts we are fast
becoming one people,
worshiping one God,
and
laboringtogethel' to build up one wOl·k.
It is needless fOl' us to tell yOll
that it will take much more means
to perfect our industl'ial departments and to properly take cat'e
of the literal'y COUl'ses as we have
laid them I)ut before lVe can be the
tl'aining scl-joolwhich destiny has
intended fOl' us. We especially
urge that all cease to talk ahout
honOl'and cl'edit in the work. OUI'
work is training gil'ls and boys.
The credit and honOl' is t,he Lord's
alJd the world will get the benefit.
We need the fellowship ofevel'Y one
who reads this. May we not hllo\'eit?
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,
Cotton sells
from
five
to as well as in the pages of a
THE GOSPEL PLEA
ten cents a pound more
than- printed book, in lessons taught not
A WSEKLY
RELIGIOUS
.NSWS
as by exit did last fall. This is fl'om so mu<:h 'by precept
PAPSR.
ample;
in
ability
to
wor'k with
$25
to
$50
a
bale
more.
Will
Issued every Saturday froin
the iJands as well as to think with
you not divide with the, Lord
the press of
in this giving? He gave you the head; in every thing that makes
THE SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
1 believe
INSTITUTE.
the prosperHy.
WhY-not say he life large and -lovely.
in beauty in the school room, in
Published in the interest of the
shall have the benefit of the rise
the horne, in the daily life and out
cause of Primitive Christianity and of one bale? This would make
~of
d001"S. I believe in laughter,
the general interests of the Negro
such an overflowing,
of
the
love,
in all ideals and distant
Lord',,; tL-easul'y as we never
Race.
hopes that lure us on. I believe
PRICEPERANNUM
$1.00 saw before" Think
of farmers,
that every hour of every day we
Send all Communications to
coming up with $25. It would
recei ve ju~t reward for all we, are
THE GOSPELPLEA,
be no mOl"e than what God wants.
EDWARDS,MISSISSIPPI.
and all we do. I believe in the
In
reading
this
issue
present and its opportunitil:'s,
in
ENTEREDASSECOND
CLASSMAIL MAT- of the PLEA we ask our read~
TERATTHEPOSTOFFICEAT EDWARDS, ers
to
rememher
that
thl) the future and its promises, .and
divine
joy
of
living;
most of t,hp
W()l"k
WflS
done in the
MISS.
hy two boys,
one of· whom amen.-EDwIN OSO(IODGROVER.(
PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.
lias been
in the
office
six
Students should avail, themsel ves
There are now fi ve schools. Th " months
and the
other
three
of
the privilege of buying S. C. I.
Southern
Christian
Institute,
weeks. From four to six proofs
post-cards
at the reduced prices,
the Louisville
Chi'istian
Bible ,_have ,to
be "take.n_. and .... then
"Nothing
will
please your friends
School, the Lum Graded School,
not, all the mistakeJ:i- ·are got-, more than
this
sou,:,enir
of
the Martinsville
hristian Institen
out.
We hope by next
your
school.
tute
and the Libedap
Chrisyear
to have
a
permanent
tian
Institute.
The, collection
The College Department Qas the
foreman.
this fall is to help' these as
largest
attendance in the h'istory
NOTES FROM OUR
well as the numerous
evangeof -the school. It seems probable
SCHOOLS.
lists.
that larger apartments
will have
Take up the- collection, then
to be found.
send it to Sec. C. C. Smith,
Southern Christian Institute.
The Rhetoric class is busy, en1365 Burdette Ave, W. H., CinA large number of young people
cinnati,
Ohio.
Send
by posthave
said that they intend to gaged in writing descriptions and
narrations.
office money order,
registered
come to the S. C.'1. to school
letter or bank draft.
after Christmas. Why not write to
St,udents in the Primary
and ,
Let every one resolve
to be 'the President to find out if yOIl Preparatory
schools
are
doing
in it.
If you do not
live can' get rooms after Th:mkgiving't
their
utmost to imp'l'Ove their
where you can give your. part
It is very probable that,
there
penmanship during the half-hour
to a collection, then
send
it. will not b~ a room left by QlJ.rist- each day ,given to that work.
in your own:'name.
Let the mlr§. Never before have we' had
watch word be,' Every
church
as many in the Dining Hall at this
Every Sunday-school,
Every 111- time of year, as we lmye now.
SHOP TAt LK=-NO. 20.
di vidual must have a part in
Never has t,he wor~ started ,011t
This issue of the GO~PEL PLEA
this great work.
. better. All of the teachers have
will
go into
the hands
of a
How will this do for an ap-, spoken hopefully
to the writer
lal'g'e number
of brethren
and
portionment for Mississippi?
Th~ concernIng their work.
friends
who
do
not
know
that
church at the S. C.' 1., $45-:.
It ,seems that Miss Ha'rtley 'will
the
church
at Edwards $10; soon be compelled' to get an as- we are' conductitlg a great su bseription
contest. Get the largthe church the Mound Bayou, $10; sistantinthe
Music Department.
est number of points
in the
Union Hill,
Christian
Chapel,
Hel."'ti~e' is about all lal((::nnow;
contest and
the SEWING
;\II AForest
Grove, Pine Grove, Cl1n- how' 'will it, be after awhile?
CHINE
is
yours.
Contest
closes
tel', each $5; St
Luke, HerA TEACiIER'SCREED.
mansville,
Grand
Gulf,
Peovi."'
I believe in boy'S and girls, the Jan. 1, 1908. Don't wait till the
dence, Lyons,
Thyatira,
Johnme'n and the women of a great to- last 'month to sen~ in your subEvery
son Chapel, and all others that, morrow;
that whiitsoever a boy scription;' do it today.
member
of
your
church
will
help
are cooperating $3 each.
This
soweth, the man shall reap. I
yoLi
to
get
this
up-to-date
machine
would bring
us beyond
the
believe in the curse o( ignorance,$100.00 which Mississippi ought to, in the efficacy of schools, in the if you will only ask. This' week
La. has the
give. Some of these churches will
dignity of teaching and 'the joy of Z. Hooper,Pai'hams,
largest
number
of
points
in the
give more than we suggest a- serving another. I believe in wissubscription contest.
bove.
dam as revealed in human lives
I..
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A Last Word.
Dn.r Brethren:
vve are
looking
fOl'll'ard to the observanC'e of I!:dlIcatiunal Rally
Day
with
gl'eat
interest.
We hope
it will
be a
high day in all tho churches.
A
great
work is before us and
we
should
prove ourselvps
equal
to
it. There are
many fields to enter, many opportunities
to be usrd
nobly.
These great
things
will
on ly be done as we each one do
0111'
dllty
pAI'sonally.
Will you
lJelp make Hally
Dav suC'cf'ssful?
That is the question
to answer.
1f
to do
tit /s lin,,.
1("(>

(//'('

sho,tld,

((S

1("('111"'"

,10110 n

fh1Jl,

o,f/wct

tl,p R((II/!

1("('

thnUS((lId

011('

n 'II

"(ti,,./n I

This is not too milch f )[. a wide
a wake,
fonvard
moving
people.
Do not disappoint,.
YOllrsfOI' more and
Pres.
Board

bettel'

1\1,·s. Hplen E.
of the
Chri"tian
of Missions.

work,

\'oses,
vVoman's

The Curse on Meroz.
"Curse
you
Meraz,"
said the
angel of the Lord, "Curse ye bitterly the inJlabitants
thereof, because
they came not to the hel p of thA
L)I'd;
to the help of the
LOl'd
against the mighty."
rrhis clll'se
against
I\leroz was
prono'll1ced
by a woman, Deborah.
Rya woman's hand
the grpat en('my of God's people
fell.
Tt was
Jacl who drove the nail into Rise:
nl's
temple.
The
Clll'se
prononnced on thc inhabitants
of Meraz
was pronounced
(1) becausp of their
base iI\gratitudf'.
God brought them
to a land flowing
with milk and
honey, and had shielded
them f!'Om
theil'
enemies.
The day of danger when their brethren
rushed
to the front
and fougbt against
t10 mighty Sisel a with his DOOO
ehariots,
and freely risked
their
li vps,
they remained
///(l/f(u,p/I!
in their
tents.
Mark
yon they
fought not against (;od
but simply kept out of the fray.
(2) Upon
this
battle depended
their
own
sal vation.
If Sisera had prevailed,
their own
children
wonld
have
been dest-royed.
They t80k no part
in the bat.tle upon whie·h depenoed
tlwil' own snlnttion.
Be lll' e tho
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eur,.;e, and tlwir dostrll<-tion.
Did
they not desprvc
it?
You say,
yes.
The
battle
is now being
foul£ht upon
which
dpIW!;ds the
salvation
of the
~egro
race
in
America.
;'\amely shall ignorance,
and superstition
prevail among you
Or enlightenment
and Christianity?
Toward
tlJe victory
for your
race the women
of the C. W.
B. lVI, bave
dedic-atea
$95,000
worth of property.
In the
four
schools
fa I' Negro Education
they
n;aintain
25 instructors.
The
Annual
outlay on your behalf by
them is at least
:';;15000. This
is their eontribution
in this battle for you and
your
children.
Just as God asked the children
of Israel
to Ilclp win their
own
deli ,·erar.ce,
so the C.
11. ~.
now asks you to take part in the
conflict waged
for your
deliverance from superstition
and ignoran(·e. They
have set apart
the
24th of Nov. as a day in which
you shall rally your forces to the
conflict.
Last
year
a call
was
made for this and a few came
to
the
front
and
did their
best.
Most of you
remained
in your
tents.
~o Deborah
has curspd
you but they are gi ving you another eh aneE'. Now if you take
no part in this
battle
fllr you
and yours,
in short,
if you make
not a liberal
offering
in
the
cause
of
Christian
Edueation
for your
ehildren,
what
will
.I all . deserve?
I leave
you
to
~T.

judge.
Will
you
not despise
yourse!\'es '! Have youn') gmti tude '!
Have yOll nfl ('are as to whic·h
way
th e bllttle
goes, on which
depends
your sal vation?
Tn the
day of victory
for Israel,
Meraz
had
no
joy
because
Meraz
had no part in the fray.
Let
every
c-hure'h,
and every
member
of e"ory
ehurch
have
rart
on Rally
l;ay
Nov 24.
C. C. S.\I[1'I1.

Heart To Heart Talks
With Our Young
Folks
Educ·ational
Rally
Day is coming, the Lord's Day before Thanksgiving
aDd how splendid
it would
be if all my young
folks
could
give at least
twent.y-five
cents.
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Lpt us have
this fOl' OUl' motto,
"Kat less than
twenty-five
cents
each fmm Uncle
Isaac's
folks on
Educational
Rally
Day."
UNCLE 13.1.Ic·s DIBLE CLASS.
Topic for the wee:r,
"A
fresh
Beginning."
MONDAY, Oct.
28-Peter's
Denial,
Matt. 26:64-74; TUE8DAY,
Oct. 22-Peter
t.rying,
Acts
4:1-13~ WEDNESDAY,Oct. 30 -·David
trying again, Ps.
51 :10-15; THURSDAY, Oct.
31-IsJ'<telites
trying
again,
2 Chron.
14:1-7; FRIDAY'
Nov. 1:--,Jonah's
second 'chance,
Jonah 3:1-5; SATUHDAY, Nov. 2-Thc
Ninevites trying
again,
Jonah
3:5
-·10; SUNDAY, Nov. 3 -Study
the
Topic
very
carefully
and
read
John 14:1- 15.
How did you get along in your
Bible
elasc;
work
during
the
first
week?
I trust
you
were
happy
in the
study
of
God's
word.
As you studied
the
topic,
"Missions
in the
Islands
of the
Atlantic,"
did a pmyer
go up
hom your
heart that
the
people
on these
islands
might
receive
the truth
gladly?
It
cost Christ
his life to
wish
the
sal vation
of the world;
it will co"t us more
than words if we are really
in
eal'l1est
about
the
salvation
Of
all peopk
Let me suggest
that you keep
a copy of the PLEA in your Bible, so that
you
can
see just
where to read every
day.
T do
not see w by this Bible class should
not become large and reach around
the world.
J am sure our, young
friends
at the Liberian
Christian
Institute
in Africa
will join it.
Surely
the many who have written to Uncle Isaac and have had
their
letters
printed
in "Heart,
to Heart
Talks" will join us, and
what
of those
hundrpds
of athOl'S who read these Iettp rs e \'cry
week, will they stay out of the
class wben it is
bound
to become so interpsting.'?
Deal' Uncle Isaac:-I
bave been
in school for about
three
months
and now it is going
to
close.
T am preparing
for the Southern
Christian
Institute.
My
brothel'
Henry
writes
and tells
me that
is the pb~e fat' boys
and
girls.
Uncle Isaac,
I learn from reading the PLEA that
you
want
to
(Colltill/lld
0111 Zt/z ]J((g('.)

Reports from the Field
Texas
OUR KADESH
As we approac h the Educational Rally Day' Nov.
24th, it is
wise for us as a race and part
of the church of Christ to notice
the point upon which the destiny
of Israel rested
at Kadesh-barnea.
These things are written
for our admonition.
With all their idolatry, murmuring, fault finding and rebellion
God had bt'ought them in two
days' journey of the promised land
aud they were at Kadesh. God
had t.old them abo'ut the promise
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land and pr.Jmised it to them.
but at Kadesh they rebelled again,
and thl'Ough unbelief appealed to
Moses (Duet 1:22) to send spies
to view out the land and bring
them
the
repN't.
They
placed more confidence in this
plan, the report of the spies,
than in God and Mo::;es, regardless of the wonderful mi racles
Jehovah had wrought and the
wise guidance and protection He
had given-deli vered them fmm
bondage, savel them from their
pursuing
enemies,
and saved
them ft'om plagues and starvation
---they preferred their own way to

God's way. What a wonderful
disp lay of ingratitude!
Ingratitude has damned her thousands,
In God's plan there is no sal vation for the ungrateful
heart.
The heart must
become truly
grateful before the great sal vation can deliver it fwm sin. Ingratitude on the part of anyone
paralyzes the power that bring.;;
him the great blessings from man
and God.
The spies were sent with Moses' appl'Oval. They viewp,d the
land for forty days <11ld I'pt,lrned
with .!I',til and ['pport,f'd. Note the

they made their final blunder and
although Moses plead for them God
decided against them and said
'But as for you, your cat'cases
shall fall in this
wildet'ness."
By theil' own selfish plan they
failed, At Kadf'sh their entel'ing
and possessing the promised land
rested upon their willingness
to
enter. They willed not; t'ley did
not. Caleb and Joshua who had
a different spirit and "followed
God fully" entered the promised
land.

In our Educational
work, yes
and general work as a pf'oplp in
the ehUl'ch, we arf' at "Our Kadpsh."
Will we profit by ISI'ael's mistake? 01' will we make our final blunder at Kadesh ani! have
those who are willing and have
helped us and are
helping us
decl'ee against us. Our destiny
l'ests u-pon the same point Isreal's
did, au I' own willingness.
If we
will, we may have our states
dotted
with Christian
Schools,
with prepared Negro teaChers and
prepared men in our pulpits and
eV:1l1gelizing among our people
with no plea but the Gospel, no
crepd but Christ,
no religious
po,;;ition but Oneness of God's
p00ple and no rule of faith and
pt'actice but the New I'pstament
Scriptures.
But if we bA ungmteful, selfish and rebellious and
fail to see the hand and pl'omise
of God t,hat comes to us in EduSCIJOOL, LUM ALABAMA.
l'ational Rally Day and selfishly
results.
They said "it was a g'ood- elose OUl' own way it will rehtl'd
our mal'(,h in tlw Rdu('a1ional
ly land and we ('an possess it."
world for ,Ypars to eomf', and
Then with their shoulders IJIIl'dulPI1
with thl' (I'll;'
of the land and the signs of the times vel'y cIt-artheir hearts burdened
wit,h in· ly indicate, that am' ehildren will
to acgratitude,
unbelief, and feal' of not have the opportunity
cept
the
pri
vilege
we
refuse.
toil and opposition,
said "we
Shall consciences ('ondf'mn us in the
can't possess the land."
A report absolutely in cont.'adiction to years to come for not acting wisely our part at our Kadesh, and
God's promise.
shutt,ing oU\'f'lves and our chilIsrael accepted the l'f) port of
dren out of this
pl'ivilegp we
the ten in preferp.ncf' to the prom·
so much need, and rf'main almost
ise of God and the f\'llit of thp,
an unknown b1'Othel'hood in the
land which they had sepn and
educatonal
wol'1d? God fOl'bid
handled, and said "Let us make
and
help
us
to ponder well with
a captain and let us return into
consecrated
hearts
and brains and
Egypt."
In this, and at Kadesh

OCl'OHli:ll3f.l, 1907
find and accept thy way in all things,
and grant unto us more of Thy
wisdom that we may wisely use
the great pri vilegel:> Thou art
gi ving us in the Christian Woman's
Board of Missions, anti th:tt the
final may be the lifting up of
depandant,
neady
peaple a'1 i
may redound to the honot' and glol'y
of Thy name,
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do. Let us see to it that we have
a long pull. a strong pull, and a
pull altogether
this fall. May the
blessings
of God attend OUl'Rally.
r am yours in Christ Jesus,
J. R. LOUDERBACK.

Fditor of GOSPELPLEA-Om
convention seasons al'e about over.
WI/W,
Accompanied by Mrs. Bostick, I
had the pleasure of attending
the
Texas convention at Taylor.
The
Virginia.
work of the convention,
the presEditor GOSPELPLEA:-I desire to ence of Secretary C. C. Smith and
the warm gTeeting of t'oe brothersay through
your much admired
hood of Texas made 0111'kip a pleaspaper, that Educational Rally Day
ant one. 0111'homA WAS with Bro.
is drawing neal' and I hope that
and Sistel' T. L. Hall who made
the hl'ethren at large are preparevery thing pleasant
fOl' us. WA
ing to observe the Rally Day as
never before,
were gi vpn a l'pPAption at the residence of Bm. and Sister
Ko1ei!!h
When we scan our past recOt'd
Raturday night. Evangelist Knight,
touching the Rally Days we can
Mrs. p. M. Johns0n, Mrs. M. E.
see nothing less than the shame
Brown and Miss Anthony of Wa('o,
of indifference
and ingt'atitude.
and others were gUpsts. M I'S. EnsThink of states
having thirty or
tick was away at Galveston.
Your
forty churches and only eight .01'
humble servant spoke for the ('onten
ob;;erving
the
Rally Day.
vention on Lord's
dav morning,
Brethren
it is a shame before
and at n P. ~. listened to a splenthe Lord. We should see to it that
did sermon
hy the Evangelist,
this day be obsen'ed more genet'after which we left fOt, Litt,]e Rock
ally this fall. I have a personal
at 1:00 A. M. and arrived thAl'e
knowledge of what the C. W. B.
at 9:00 P. M. on thA 23d.
We
M. is doing in other ;;tates. The
attended our con vpntion heginning
interest the C. W. B. M. is manion the 2M,h, which I am bound to
festing
in our people ought
to
say was thp hest ('onvent,ion in the
fire the heart and thrill
the soul
history of ('onvention work in OUI'
of every man, woman and child
state.' The in.<>pirat.ion was so exthroughout
the brotherhood.
Let
tensi ve that it is yet the general
us see to it, that every church
con versation of our (,Olmt,ry.
and mission, and every individElder H. Mat,t.in was l'etainpd.
ual member' be reached and interT At the Evangp1ist look for bettAr
ested in this work. Let us make
results in our futl11'e work.
the coming
Rally Day a record
I am faithfully yours in Christ"
brtaker.
Having met with Bro. C.
M. M. BOSTICK.
C. Smith at our l'ecent convention
held in this city,
and listened
to the heart seat'ching appeals made
by him
in
behalf
of
this
Indian Territory
work which
we believe
to be
The thil1(Jfor 71.~ all to rio is to fall
God-sent, I want to express
my
in line with the C. Tv. B. jJf.
beallegiance
to that noble body of
cause the major part of the C. W.
Christian women, the C. W. B. M.
B. M. al'e white women who aJ'e
and pt'omise them that from this
akin t~ and in touch with the greaton, while I live, they can count on
est race upon earth (the white) who
me and mine being found on the
are well organized and with bountifiring lines.
ful resources toaccompli..;h any reasWhat do you say, far away brothonable thing undert."ken and because
ers? I don't care so much about
the C. W. B. M. as such, is neither
what you say as about what you Repu blican nor Democratic,
nor
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Southp.rn nor Northern,
but are
godly, soul loving benefactors from
among all the people, for all the
people.
A h'uth Wfl all ought to
l.'I10W is this:
the Negro Churches
that have been in touch with the
white churches of their denomination are far in ad vanr.e of the colored churches
who, unfriendly,
split off from the white. Why is
this? Well, we all ought to know.
It is only a few years ago that the
white brethren
(Christian)
gave
the colored brethren any systematic aid; but in this short time have
built up and al'e supporting
four
schools besides helping
preachers
in many states. The number of dollars ~pent hy the white people ,for
the colored
is legion. Shall we
not show OUI'bearty appreciation by
ur~ing every disciple
(cllloredl to
gain all he can this fall on Educational Rally Day?
We are but
few out here in the 1. T. and are
without
church houses but look
out for us, we are lining up for
the day.
R. L. MATLOCK

Missouri
The opportunity
for our ministers and churches
to help our
educatior:al 1V0rk is fast approaching. The demands are great and
the response
should
be liberal.
The yearly increase of the offering fo\' this work, though gradual, reveals
the
fact that
the
breth ren are beginning to l'ealize
the importance of helping this work
and are manifesting an interest
which if continued will result in
great good to the cause of education and our churches in general. The annual report of the work
done in our schools in sending
out young men and women trained
and fitted to teach and preacb the
Gospel to our people ought to
thrill our hearts wit·h joy and inspire us to greater efforts to help
on this noble work. The fact that
the Christian
'-"oman's Board of
Missions is expending twenty thou·
and dollars annually for the education and evangelization of our people ought to appeal effecti \'ely .to
the enlightened conscience of evel'y
(Conlt'nued on pay" 8.)
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OUf
Kentucky
INDICATIONS OF GROWING
INTEREST IN AND INFLUENCE OJ!' THE LOUISVILLE CHRISTIAN
BIBLE SCHOOL.
The session which closed in June
was one of the most pleasant, successful and promising in the history of the school. A spirit of
good will, harmony, earnestness

Schools.

these boys who once occupied
places in the school which are
now filled by more recent comers.
The callers give their reminiscences, experiences, results of their
labors,
resolves for the futu l'e
and suggestions for the good of
those who are preparing to follow
them to the beckoning field of labors, trials and triumphs.
The earnestness they manifested,
the strong l'esolutions they urged

.\

termination
to I'eturn at the beginning of the next term bringing
others with them as an evidence·
of their appreciation of the worth
and influence (If the school.
Of those who had formedy been
students and who \VerI')among the
visitors of the last two or' thrPf\
months, 1hera (omes to th' mind
as worthy of speciltl mention for
Tohesplendid addresses they made
before the school, the namps of
C. H. Dickerson, M. J. Mace and
S. H. Smith. Their addl'esses had
a clear and true ring, were inspiring, uplifting, worthy in thought
and style of veteran leaders and
full of promise of fllture usefl11ness. They were sl1ch a<; would
give hope and COUl'a;se to fl'iends
and su pporters
of the school.
S. H. Smith was on bis way
from Kentucky to Virginia
and
Nor\.h Carolina at the t.ime he
called. A po<;tal cal'd undel' da.te
of June
26th
('oncel ning his
prpac·hing in tbese states says,
"'1'he cause bas been made 3()
souls stronger', 30 by bapt-ism,7
reclaimed and 2 by lettf'l'."

LoUISVILLE
CHRISTIAN
BIBLESCRiOL,LoUISYILLE,I(EN'ruCKY.
listeners,
and high moral pmpose
seeme0. upon their interested
the
splendId
SCriptll
ntl
lessons
to pen'ade tbe entire atmospbere.
Tbe schGol grows in the estimation
of the students as the weeks and
montbs go by. This growth of
appreciation appears to be as noticeable in many that have gone out
to tbe fields of their life's labors as in those
who yet linger
in the school.
I"requently former students who
have been in active service on
1.he firing lines since leaving the
school have had oecasions to pass
tbrough the city. Tbey gladly seize
the (,pportunity thus afforded to
look in upon the school whose
memories are dear to them. Tbe
teachers
and students at such
times as gladly avail themsel ves
.of the opportunity
of hcal'ing

At the very interf'sting and SllCcessfll I closing exel'cisf's of last
session,
pronouncf'd
hy
some
the best the school has ever prf'sentf'd, a marked
courtesy
was
sho vn wbi.Jb furtber indicates tbe
~rowing favor in which the sehool
is held. Tbe colored ministers

they emphasized,
besides their own
direct statementf
sbow that t h (
school has been} 11I''''!''''"''l!''-''i1
blessing to thew
and throllgh them
to others,and that
it is growing in
their estimation.
~omtJ of the students of the yeal
just closed, whc
felt ohliged
to
drop out befon
the end of th(
year, in pal·tin~
to the TEACHERS,
MARTINSVILL~~
INSTITrrT~:,
MARTIN.,VILLE,
VA.
rdmarks
strong
deof Louisville have an organization
school expressed

OCTOBEfi
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known as the "Ministerial Union."
It is composed of the pastors of
the colored churches of all denominations in the city. The Rev.
E. G. Harris, pastor of the Cong'l'C'gational Church, was chosen by
this body to be at these exercises
as the representative
of the Union. He was a very courteous
and attentive listener throughout
the entire program and indicated
that what he had seen and heard
was a pleasing revelation to him
of the progress of a worthy work
on which he earnestly
prayed
the blessing of God.

THE GOSPELPLEA
Among
white
bretht'en who
visited and addressed the school
recently to its great pleasur<l and
profit were Brother Cato, the eve •.
busy, highly esteemed, and successful ministe.. of the Central
Christian Church, New Albany,
Indiana;
the ubiquitous
field
8ecreta •.y of Negro work, C. C.
Smith, an ever welcome, inter~aining, and
instl'llCtiYe caller;
and Marion Stevenson,
of the
Christian
Publishing
Company,
the strong
aut,hor,
evangelist,
advocate, helper,
and prophet of
the
Sunday-school.
These
all
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when the principal was busily engaged in his elasswork, he heJd
a rap
upon the
hall
door.
On opening it a stranger
stood
before him, who introduced himself by saying,
"I am looking
for the man and his school"
who believes
that Negroes
can
be educated
and
qualified
to
preach the gospel."
This stranger proved to be Bro. G. S.
CrulU. Satisfied that
he had
found what he was looking fo•.,
he aecepted a cordial in vitation
to entel' and later
an invitation to talk
to the
school.
He commenced by saying
that
he was not a public speaker,
but this fact did not pl'e"ent his
mak ing a "ery
earnest
and
timely
t,dk,
whieh
was well
and
thoughtfully
received
hv
the
school.
They
knew they
wet'e listening
tL'
a friend, a
friend
w~JO had
raad,
and
lhought,
and' acted
in their
inter·est. May his tribe incl'ease.
Tbe pl'Ospects for an increased
attendance
upon the school the
eoming
year
are better
than
for several years past.
PROF. A. J. 1'1I0)JSON.
LOIl/scille.

Th'e Louisville Bible School WllS
established in 1892 by the BoaI'd
of Negro Education and e\'angelizttion.
It was transferred in 1900
NEWSCHOOL
BeILDING,LUM,ALABA)IA.
to the Christian Woman's Boal'd of
The courtesy of the Ministerial
gave
besidpsr.:;;;::::--------------,,..,..,,...,.,,
-,.
Union, of its chosen
•.epresengood
and,'
tation, and of other members of helpful
a d-1L
t,lll' Union
present
was duly dresses, words ~
acknowledged with thanks by the o f
interpst,
prinl·ipal.
hope and chp,er
Another indic-ation of the loc-alin- 1'01'the school.
fluence of the school is that, of four Totbeseshollld
colored Chl'istian Churehes in the be added the
city' three wen' supplied with .leg- name of BI'O. G.
ular preaebing
throughout
tbe S. Cl'LlIUof Calyea •. hy students in the school. ifo\'l1ia. Two
'l'be pastor of tbe othm' IV as tl:e or tht'ee years
most
frf'quent and one of the ago he made a
mo"t interested of all the visitors
generous
gift
of the sebool. -He
delights
to to the C. W. B.
call himself a student of
the M. which be
Louis\-ille Christian Bible School dpsil'ed i'.honld
be uspd p sand to say that he is indebted
peeially
f 0 [.
01 I) SEWINGRon)r, LU)fGRADEl)SCHOOL,
LU~I,ALA BA)IA.
to it for good tbings he gets every
the
Louisville
Cbristian
Bible
Mission",
a
National
organization
time lHl yj,jts it; and ho has been
School,
some
account
of
which
he
for
missiona
•.
y
work,
home and
a pastor in the city more than a
(Omttlt/wl
on
9/h
PII[/l-_)
quarter of a century.
had before seen. One day last winter
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Notes From My Desk
By Miss Gertrude Smith

Encouraging
letters in regard
to the Educational Rally
Day
cONtinue to come from all parts
'If the country.
The Negro brethren are beginning to realize the
importance of this Day.
----0--When the returns from the Educational Hally Day are in, certain Honor Rolls are to be published.
They are to be as follows:-Every
church
that observes this Day
and takes the offering this year
which did not do so last year; in
othel' words all the new churches
observing
the day.
Then those
churches that ohserved the day
last fall and also do so ai{:in thi,;
fall. Then tllO.=;cchurches goiving
$5.00 and over. Those persons
giving $2.00 or ovel·. Then all
Sunday-schools that observe this
Day and the amount of tbeir offel'ing. Tben tbe names ofst,ates making the greatest gain, in churches
observing the Day tbis fall which
did not last fall, in proportion to
number of chul'ches
in state
TheseRolls will be published in the
GOSPELPLEA.
---0--Last year only fourteen Sunda}schools observed the Educational
Hally Day. Think of this for all
the states! Only fourteen Sundayschools observed the Educational
Rally Day! Do you not think
this should be ehanged for better
this fall? Should there not be at
least fifty Schools this fall observing the Educational
Rally Day?
This could be made a Day of real
helpfulness to the Sunday-schools
as well as to the great
work.
Prepare a short program, and set
this Day asa Rally for the Sundayschool for new and old scholars
and also to learn of and make an
offering towards the great missionary
work the C. W. B. M. is
doing. Let us have such an Honor
Hall of Sunday-schools
for the
Educational Rally Day this fall that
we will not be able to print it on
one page of the GOSPEL
PLEA.
---0--To

each' church

and

to

each

Sunday-school giving $5.00 or ovel'
and to each person giving $2.00
or over for the Educational Rally
Day this fall the beautiful C. W.
B. M. Calendar will be sent.
---0---,

The time of Educational Rally
Day for this fall is Sunday, November 24th, but it is the hope
that many of the Churches and
Sunday-schools. will observe this
Day a Sunday or two earlier than
the date named. Preacher,
you
who preach for two or more
churches, will you not observe
this Day in at least one of your
l"hllrehps Sl1nday, j\Tovpmhpr10th
or 17tb. We would be vpry glad
if many of the eburches would obsen-e the Day, Sunday 17th.

OCT\ ''BF.R
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fall doing so again this; 50 Sundayschools and an offering of at least,
$1,000.
A st.rong pull altogether for the
Day and the above will be realizpd
an'd a great victory will have been
gained.
Cincinnati.

J\lISSOUHI
Gonti'l1ued fTOrn P"{IP 5

Negro disciple in America, not only
because of the gl'eat sacrifice whieh
othel's are making for our educational work. We should liberally
support
these schools with our
means and fill them with young men
and women, because they are maintained for our own development,
and a liberal offering from eyery
ministt.r and church for this work

SEWINI!RoOM,MARTINSVILLE,
VA.
The Edueational R.all,Vlhy offer- is the best expression of our real
ing of last fr,ll whir-h ,PTIo'luted to interest in it.
The
apport,ionmpnt
for
our
$583.00 will be used to help erpct
the next building for the Southel'l1 churches in '\1 issouri fOl' ed ucation
this year is two hundred dollars. To
Christian Institute.
It is thought that the offering raise the amount thus apportioned
for this fall will be used for en- will be a credit to tbe churches, a
largements
and improvements ~o stimulant to our state work' and a.
be made for the Lum Gradej sebool, great uplift to the cause of ed ucation.
bu t this has not yet been fully de- Theref<1relet us make a strong effort
to raise the full amount. Already
termined, and will be announcerl
a little later. It will be used the brethren' are getting in line
in some work of improvement and for the Educational Rally Day.
work and pray
enlargement in the Ed ucational and Let us earnestly
that a great victory may be won.
Evangelistic work.
J. H. BEI.L.
--0---

The Battle Cry for the Educational Hally Day this fall, is 200
new churches and then all the
Churchf's obse"ving the Day last

Fu7ton.

Will you not ask your neighbor
to suhscribe for the GOSPELPLEA?

Ovl'OHl:R2/i, 1907,
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foreign.
1'he headquartees of the
Christian Woman'~ Board of Missions is in Indianapolis,
Indiana,
The Louisville Cheistian Bible
School is
undenominational
in
spil'it and aim and is supported especially for the ed uC'ation of colored men for the ministry
and
other Christian
woek, regardless
of denominational conneetions,
If
O'.ll' colored brotherhood could see
the connection between this school
and OUI'
pulpits,
OUl' SundaySd1001s, and all departments
of
our chuI'ch work I am sure moee of
them would do less of a ceetain
kind of ta\'{ and "get busy, "
We talk and grumble abont what
we have not.
A few days ago I
beal'd Mayor Bingham of Louisville say, "I£very state and city
has as good go,'el'llment as it deserves, and when good(?) citizens
who are so rpucb concerned in
theil' home and bnsiness affairs
that they don't registe)' or vote in
10 or 20 ,Veal's, they will always
find politics what they say they
are, "rottel/."
My indifferent
brother, sister, friends, youe 10Clal
chureh, Sunday-school,
and OUI'
Louisville
Bible School aee as
good as you deserve,
It is you l'
fu,lllt that they are not bettel',
If
you have by words, actions or influence, kept the brightest
boys of
your family, or YOUl' friend's family, for doctors, lawyers, teachers,
or drug!.!'ists, and sent not one to
the Loui;;;ville Bible School, what
can YOll expect in the future of
YOUl: C~urch, Sunday-scbool and
ail other departmems
of church
work? And what about tbe flltm'e
of this school?
Handicapped as
this school has been by an attendance of students
that in no way
compares with the liberal advantages it offers, some of the few of
its students
are "balding
the
ropes" in our churches at Chicago,
Ill.,
Lexington,
LawrencebuI'g,
Nicholasville,
:\lays]ick, Germantown, Poplar
Plains,
hlasgow,
Cadisle, Richmond, London and
Pittsburg
Ky., College Hall and
Walnnt
Hills
Cincinnati,
0"
Knoxville and Johnson City, Tenn"
one or two in Missouri and Alabama.

'l'his school has done, and is doing great things for tbe Negro
brotherhood, but its power fOl'good
is yet to be developed by filling its
free rooms with worthy consecrated
boys who will not make the gospel
odious, nor themselves
ridiculous.
Now a word about our Educational Rally Day.
Take the offering on Sunday before Thanksgi vingday,and
don't "wait to get
more," but send (Ill the money on
tbe next day t) C. C, Smith, 13115
Burdette Ave" W. H., Cincinnati,
Obio.
YOUI'Sin His service,
W, H. DICKERSON,

Alabama
That the Lum Graded School has
been and is still a great power for
good in this land is admitted by
all witbin its influence.
The boys
of our ::::cbool have been organized
into a Literary
Club, and encom'aged, to read good books. 'fa
heal' some of them in their deliberations, you would at once conclude
~hat they al'e being taught the right
ic1eas of life, Our girls have been
organized into a society of King's
Da1Jghters, then many of them have
t~tken the C, E. Pledge and meet
on Sunday evenings fo)' discussion of Bible topics and some of the
sisters ha,'e united in an Auxiliary.
All these are tangi'lt to do something to make others happy and
that great li 'oes al'e made up of
small acts done well, willingly and
cheerfully.
To see OUI'girls wearing garments lVeli made by theil'
own
hands,
ii'. y Hite common among our pupils
We cannot
affDr'd to stand still, we must realize that the important part of our
work is still abcad of us,
'fhe Lllm Graded ~chool in the
past bas had to rely entirely, with
few exeeptions, upon the community patronage, and our people are
not sufficiently enlightened to realize the ad vantage of keeping the
child regularly at school and theil'
failul'eto do so has greatly retarded
the progress of the school, bere.
We need to reverse this condition
and make the community patronage the ex~eption.
We need the
school to Ii ve on the school geounds
under the supen'isioll and influence
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of the teachers, In this way pupils
can be made a living
and helpful example to those who may attend tbe school from the communi ty.
This will secure better attendance
witb better results, We want pupils
enougb on our grounds to make all
oUl'sprvices interesting
and helpful.
H, J, BRAYBOY.
Lnlll.

Virginia
Martins ville Christian J nstitute
can do so much more acceptable
work since she has been gi ven
bel' new building and her faculty has been f'nlarged.
Not only are we able to carry
OUl'
studpnts througb the literary course
(to \I hich has been added a text on
agriculture)
with more ease and
satisfaction,
but we have introducpd in our industrial department instruction in Reed and Raffia
work, and shall be able in the
spring to gi 'oe practical
lessons
in early gardening.
We are now,
too, by having our pupils under
constant sUl'veillanee on the schoolgrounds
to instill in them the
invalnable habits of cleanliness,
tidiness
etc, both in I'espect to
their persons and their rooms.
'l'he following letter, which we
I'eeei ved " few days ago from
tbe mother
of a young man
who came to us in January and
remained 11l1tilschool closed, will
perhaps
be of interest:-Deal'
Bro.
Thomas:-I
have
been intending
to
write
you
I'veI' si nee Fred
came home. I
want to thank you for YOUl' <'al'e
of b im IVhile he was there. I
never saw any one chan~e so
much as he has. I had the pleasure of seeing him baptized before
he left here witb hi;,; father for
West Virginia,
He is almlllg to
come again when school starts
in
tbe fall. You and your family were
all his talk wben he was at home.
Your Sistel' in Cbrist,
ROSIEB. Pi,ILLA:I1AN.
F)'ed's home is in an adjoining
county, and by our pel'suasion he
was led to make the "Good con(Ctillti//lll'd
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All

G. W. B. M. dues,' that
special collections of the
East At nrket
money

Helps for November Topic.
When I think of
C. W. B. M.
Day for 1907, my gre<1t desire
is
not only a large offering from the
Churche8, but that in the addresses
gi ven and in all the preparation
fOl', and campaign
following, there
may be a spe(~ial effort made to secure
new
members.
While
we
are directing
our
efforts toward
secnring
the amount of our appOl'tionment in money
for our special
work, let us not forget that it is
even
more
important
to' enlist
more of our sisters
in this God-given work.
The faithful
members
who read and study and pray fOl'the
work, who attend the meetings and
give what they can, do not need
C. W. B. M. Day to al'ouse theil'
interest;
but they should hail it as
a day on which all their beothers
and sistel's
in the whole Church,
at the regular Lord's
day meeting
can be told about this blessed ser·
vice, and invited and urged to become partnees
in it. When
we
think of all it would mean foe good
to those who may be induced
to
unite with us,
and all it would
mean to the cause, if we could dou ble
our membel'ship
and secure a large
offering for our special
woe I" we
should
be inspired
to renew
oue
efforts to plan and work and pmy
for the successful
observance
of
C. W. B. M. Day.
lIfissi01Wj'Y l'iding.~.

Arkansas.
Dear Editor:--I
am late in sending my report to the PLEA, but
was not late in sen<iing the money
to Mrs. M. E. Harlan,
which was
'6.25 per quarter
for general
fund,
and $3.00 for state funds
to the
state secretary.
We are working
and praying
to do all that we can
in this grand work for oue Master.
We have
witnessed
a good

is, the ten cents a month. paid by each ~embe1" and all
a~txilia1'1'es, sh(Juld be sen t to M1'S .iI1 n. H a1'lan, 152
8~reet, Ind?'anapolis,
Indianrt.
8e11(1til(]
at tile close of each qurt1'te?'.

con vention.
The sisters who were
faithful were thel'e every day with
our beloved Sarah L, Bostick whose
heart was full of good news for
us.
We are always
g:ad to have
hel' with us . May the Lord bless LIeI'.
r am your sister in Christ,
ELU:N BBOOK.
Ken', R. F. D. 1.

Mississippi
Dear Editor:T have just returned from Hermanville.
J talked
with some of the leading sisters of
the Hermanville
Christian
Church
on the fourth Lord's Day in September.
They are very much interested in the work of the C. W. B. M.
1 am expE'eting
to be with them
soon again.
1 think
mnch good
can be done there.
Yours in His sel'vice,

)lort

Gilison,

MRS. J. M. Baker.
September
29- '07.

Dear EJitor:-The
Forest GroveAuxiliary repnrts the sum of ~3,OO
for the quarter
closing
with September.
We are only few in numbel',
have
only five working
mE'mbers
but
the Lord is with us. We lost twoof
oUl'faithful
workel's,
Mr. and Mr;:;.
1som Franklin, who wentto Lnm, Alabama.
I feel that it is a great loss
to our· work here but hope they will
be a great help to Lum. 1 visited
the Center Auxiliary
September
8,
to see what the sisters were expecting to do. Not having the opportunity
to speak that
da:v, they
urged me to stay and speak
for
them that night
which I did to a
good audien.ce. I explained the work
of the C. W. B. M. as clearly as
I could and outlined
the work on
the
blackboal'd
which seemed to
have a good effect.
Many people
said they were willing to hel p such a
great work. One sistersaid
she was
a member of a board and appointed
notto wOl'kanywhere
but at home,
but now she wanted to work at

home and abroad.
T replied
that
is the Christ
spirit.
Christ
said,
"Go ye into all the world." When
Christ sent ou~ the twelve disciplE'S
and the seventy,did
he not send them
into every city
and place?
Yes,
why will not every
preacher
and
Christian say the same today?
Because that will make us pay more to
do work at home and abl·oad. \Vh'en
are we to do foreign mission
work?
Let 11S all work together and sprE'ad
the Gospel ove1' the whole world.
May the Lord help us to pay mort'
and do a better
work at home and
abroad.
Yours in Christ,
HATTlE J. GRIFFIN.
Til1nul1I.
Dear
li:ditor:--Plea:;e
allow me
space in you r paper to say a fe w
words to t h(' reader:. of th eGo.'PEL PLEA. I started out on my mission fol' the C. W. B. :\1. of Mississippi,
October 7, 1907, I visitf'd
the 11l'st Bapti,;t Chul'ch of Hermanville and the pastor
Rev. .Blackston took geeat pleasure
in helping
me to raise
a collection
which
amonnted to
1.75. I also stopped
at the Clll'istian
Church
and made
a short talk about the wOl'k of til ('
C. W. B. M. 'l'hey req ut'sted mn.
to come back again Sunday,
Oetobel' 14, and if nothing
prevents
I
will
be there.
Sister
Nailol', ,,!faithful worker, recently
became a
member of the
Union Hill Auxiliary.
YO<lI'S Cor Christ,
CORDELIA

Port Gilwm,

J F,N~INllS.

Octobel' 10, 1907.

DO IT

NOW.

An opportunity
is sometinws pictured as a man having- no hair except on the front of the head, and
in order to catch him as he passes
you must do it just as he is coming
up to you ,01' you cannot catch him at
all, because the hand will fall On the
bald head and the head of oppor-
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with s;)('h ,boards as the C. W. '13 . and wel:e giving such good acM. and such Institutions as the count of themsel ves that calls
S. C. I at Edwards,
MississiPlii.
were coming in almost daily fOl'
Brethren, they need our co-opeL'a- more.
tion and they need it now. So let
Brethren,. wouldn't you like to
realize
that
dream? Its fulfilus
like
men
and'
women
of
God
IE we are going 'to do al1ythiJ?g
ment is -not iin'possible,
but
-give<
Our
co-operation
and
do
it
now
for the ad vancemen t of the kingdom'
it is going to take Christ and
and
not
next
year.
'
of Christ let us do it now ~nd not'
money
to do it. The dream is
H. G. SmTH,
beginning to com~ true, but only
next year. If we ;desire to make
Ulico.
beginning.
We already have some
ou I' li ves count for all possible 'in
of those "broad acres," but,
the world let us do it npw.
dear reader; did you gi ve anything to help buy them,? We
VIRGINIA
Good pe lple,there is sl.!ch a thins
have one of those
buildings,
as putting off thing's' .too long, or
(Conlil/ued jl'ohipage 9.)
which
cost close to
$4000,
in othet' wods
there is suc'h a fession" undel' the preaching' of but have 'J,ou anything invested
thing as putting off a duty so long
Elder S. H. Smith, ari L. B. S. in it? In all the C. W. B. M.
has spent on this school alone,
till the time passe,S for you to do it, graduate, who was here assisting
(, ,se to
$7000;' say, brother,
and the t'esult i$ YOll. ca.n I)Dtdo it the pastor of the church in a
how much of that did you gi ve?
at all.
,.
me~ting a few days before school If you' gave anything,
however
Oh! how rr.any of us arp, letting
little,' uAI;
but
if you gave
closed.
,nothing, now' Isn't it a shame?
that one gr~at. opportunity of life
J AS. H. TIIO)IAS.
,You being the judge, now isn't,
pass us and th,en try to catch it.
it a shame! and then our other
Shall we continue to do that or
gTeater schools,
the
realized'
A. Dr(am,
shall we wal\e up and catch the
• dreams of other
minds,-'- what
Seven years' ago, .almost to the did you give of the
thousands,
great opportnnitil'l~ of- life as they
bound out for them?
day, I sat in Fayette, St .. Chriscome up to us. Could.! say to the
But say; bt'other, sisteJ', "it
C. W. B M. of 't,'he sta:te qf Mis- tian Church among eig'ht eager,
is never too late.""
You know'
studious
bOYi:\
and
girls.
They,
sis.,ippi that if we mean, to play
about the Educational Hally Day.
our part in the, great ..•;w,Qrk of the _with myself, -constituted the stuYou may have neglected to give ',' "
anything
in the past; but let
world let, us begin to do it now, not, dents aud. faculty 'of the then
bygones be bygones, and get in
to morl'Ow, but to day. Think of newly-organized Maftfnsville Christhe raf'e with the rest of the
tian Institute.
We had' no appait, we have pUched a battle against
brotherhood to, see what. State
ratus
of
any
kind';
not
even'
craysin, and the only w~y that we can
can raise the most ,this y~ar. I
am doting On Va., Ry's: boasts
give sin a black-eyed defeat is to ons, for we had no black-boards,
and copy-books had to be left out of per Bro.' C. H. D., notwithstanddo it now and not to'[;;orrow. Christ
ing. '
our
list of text-books, for we had
gave his life for u,s.· Surely ,ve can
'And I k now where-of I speak.
no
desks
on
which
to
write.
gi ve him a little Rervice and give
.110 1'1 insville.
it now, now is t,he time to give· it. All figuring and necessary writJAR. H. THOiIAS.
ing had to be done with pencils
We said in the olltset that we
Heart to Heart Talks.
in tablets on the lap.
were going to raise
25.00 during
(COlll';')1Ml j1'om 3TIl J;nge:)
On
the
day
of
which
I
speak,
thp, first q uart~r, and now I say
. -hear the 'boys and' girls everywhen are we going to raise it, by during an interval between cla<;s- where who al'e not attending one
es,
I
fell
into
a
reverie,
a
brown
this I mean to say we are always
of ou I' advanced schools. I underand dreamf'd a dream.
stand we have the follOWing Adgoing to do great thinb"S but n<lvet' study,
The narrow
church-scat
was vanced Schools: Louisville Chrisdo them. Now you ask why, and
tian Bi ble School, Lum Graded
into
broad acres,
the answer is simply because we ti'ansformed
School, Martinsville Christain T nand
the
church
itself,
into
four
have not learned to do things now.
stitute,Southern Christian Institute,
handsome bui'ldings, all thoroughly
and the Liberian Christian Institute.
Then may I say to the C. W. B.
equipped
and furnished: a' c'\ll
I am ten years old now; I took
M. of the state of Mississippi let us',
of Indus'tries where all the tt'ades
fello¥ship
with the' Church of
['aise the twel\ty-fi ve dollars now:
were taught;
a main', huilding
Christ in 1905. Goodby.
I have one dollar of the twenty-fi ve
containing offices, library, chapel,
,
Y\lur Sister in Christ,
which leaves only twenty-four more.
IdtchBn,
dining-room
: and
'all'
SUSIE MITCHELL.
Who will
give another dollar?
class-'tooms; a dormitory for girls;
£1'l', Arkansas, Oct,ober 2, 1907.
God speed the day when the mim . and .one also for' boys, facing
I· have the' Record Book for
and
women
will:·, wake' out
the girls' and 'an exact cor;y of "Uncle Isaac's Bible Class" and
of their slumber and do what
it. The faculty had grown
to I want to write your name in it.
is ..·to be done now.· Good p eo- half.a score, and those
eig11t Who will be the first?
ple your sons and daughters are to . pupils ,had been - multiplied
by
Yours truly,
be educated and they need a Ch I'is- twenty-fi ve. Graduates, _ imbued
Uncle Isaac.
tian education and in order to make with the, spirit' of. Christ and
P. S. Please addeess me UncI e [saac
it possible for them to get that kind
"thOJ'oughly furnished
unto
all car'e of GOSPELPLE\, Ed wards,
of an education, you must co-operate
good works," had been sent out,
Miss.
tnnity will slip right out from under it, because there is noth ing for
it to catch. ~ly fl'iends the time to
catch an opportunity is now.
Do
it now.

;;
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EDITOR

For Ministers, Teachers, Scholar.s and Other Christians.

it was fol' v(l.l'iou;;;reasons, amon,!.!
which may have been (1) the 18<'t
EDITED FROII STANDARD BIBLE
that the custom of blood reven~e
LESSONS.
WliSso fixed among the Israelites
that no greater eheck than this limiThe City of Refuge.
THATTHEMANSL
. \YERTHATKIl.L.:TH tation of it by dPath of the high
Josh. 20:19.
ANYPERSONUNwITTINGLYAND UN- priest could be attempted.
(2.) The
GOLDEN
TEXs.-My REFUOE18 IN AWARE8.-Throu~h a mistake and
need of punishin~ in some WilY the
GOD.
without a mlll'derous purpose.
To carelessness which results in acci-Ps.62:7.
afford an opportunity to all accused
deRtal manslaughter. so as ~ make
Introd1tction.-The lesson for to- of murder to show the absence of everyone more careful. (3.) 'l'he
significance of the high
day follows soon upon the g-iving guilty intent. A refuge from the typical
avenger of blood.-The
nearest re- priest's
of Hebron to Caleb. The distribudeath,
who preti~lIred
tion of the land which was begun lative of the murdered person, who Chl·ist, throu~hwhose death all penitent souls are set fl'ee from bondwith the assignment of Caleb's in- must get even with the murderer.
heritance, was continued until each Here we are brought to face a con- age.
tribe had received its proper por- dition of affairs unknown in civili7. KADESH.-This city is now
zed lands, where effectual g-overution. Before this work of distribucalled Ka:lesh, and is four miles
tion was completed, the ark and the ments exist and laws are well made west of the upper shore of Lake MeThe Mosaic law ron.
tabernacle were removed from Gil- and enforced.
SHl:cuDf.-This
city
Ws.o;;
adapted
itself
to
conditions that
gal to Shiloh, which then became
thrty-four miles north of Jerusalem.
the center of Israel's religious life, could not at once be changed.
BnoND THE J n.DAN.... BUEll.and when Joshua gave directions
4. SHALLSTAND
AT THEENTRANCr.This city was about ten miles from
concernin~ the further establishOFTHEOATE01' A cl'rY.-This is not the central portion of the east shore
ment of national institutions.
to be understood as implying that of the Dead Sea. RAllIOTH
IN GIUAD.Shiloh was situated about seven- the man was to stand outside at the One of ,the great fortresses east of
teen miles north of Jerusalem, on a city gate and there relate his cause the Jordan in the tribe of Gad. Gilridge between Bethel and Shechem, to the elders, and that he was not ead was the mountain region east
and about half-way between them. to enter the city until they had de· of the Jordan, extending 80IIIesixty
Here Joshua lived, and from here clared him not guilty of premedi- miles from the Dead Sea t) the Lake
he appointed the cities of refuge of tated murder, but the gat.e of the of Galilee. GoLAN.-Tbe northernmost of the cities of refuge east of
which we study today. This was city means the form, or public
afterwards also the residence of place of judgement in the city, where the Jordan. The exact site is now
Eli and Samuel.
Here the ark re- the elders were to hear and exam- unknown. BASHAN.--This district
Declare his lay between Gilead Mld Mount Hermained during the whole period of ine his statement.
the judges. While Shiloh was the cause in the ears of the elders. - He mon.
religious capital of Israel, Shech6lm was gi ven a preliminary trial on
9. THESE WEltE THE APPOun"£D
presenting himself for admission
was the political capital.
ClTIES.--It requires only a look at
as a refugee. A further trial was
the map ~ see bow wisely these
1,2. AND JEHOVA8 SPAKEUNTO
had when the avenger of blood
cities were mapped out, so as to
JOSRUA.-As soon as the people
.tracked his victim to the place of refmake the cityofrefllge of easy a"cess
were settled in their new home. In
uge.
.from all parts of the land. They
this connection see Num. 35:9-34
5. THEYSHALLNOT DEl.IVERHIM were chosen, it will be observed,
and Deut. 19:1-13. Assign you the
cities of refuge.-It
will be seen uP.-Once within the walls, he was out of the prinCf'ly and Levitical
safe from his avenger. In strictcities, as likely to be inhabited by
that it was necessary
that there
the most intelli~nt partof the comshould be some places where one ness it may be said that they never
munity. Roods were to be built to
who had unintentionally
killed delivered the criminal to the elders
of
his
own
city.
HATED
mM
NOT
BI:all
these plaoes, and, accordin~ to
another could be saved from the
avenger and where anyone could FORJ:TIME.-Ifthe murder was com· the Jewish rabbins, the roods leadmitted
accidentally,
the slayer
ing to tlle citie/i of refuge were to
have a fair trial.
would not have hated beforetime
be kept in good repair. The le~isHere is a description of an Arab
the one he killed.
lature took pains to make the consociety, where no refuge for the
dition of the manslayer less happy
6.
BEFORE
THEOONORIXlA
TIONFOR
manslayer is provided.
"Two vilthan be was before the fact, or the
JUDGDlENT.-This
was
the
local
lages have If dispute about a stray
mischance, lest
entire impurity
court
made
up
of
rulers
and
repregoat; there was first tremendoulil
might lead to the neglect of neces
sentatives
of
the
city.
Until
the
shouting,
especially
among the
death of the high priest.--This lim- Bary precaution and care.
women, urging on their husbands

Lenon V.

and brothers to fight. Then in a
moment of excitement weapons were
used and blood WS'l shed, and blood
calls for blood.
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in a valley can be hid when the
sun shines in. The contest be':4~:.,~,:~;t:~~:;.:.,~~
tween him ~nd the people in dark:
"Hilt he that hateth his l)i'other
ness goes on fiercely and still
is in darkness,
and walketh in
more fiercely until in the
final
darkness, and knoweth not whithpr
contest light breaks in upon his ophe gaeth, bec'allse the darlolPss
POlletlts and a new epoch in huhath hlinded his eyes.
man society be,5ins.
OlH~ of th~ stl'<Lngest thi ngs we
T~le missionaries of the cross
encount.er
in the study
of the have seen the vision of a redeemad
history of human de\'elopment is soeiety because [til people have
the fiel'ce opposition that men have been
made
intelligent.
Others
thrown
in the way of mf'n who ha~'e not seen this and have measwere stri ving to lift up the enti re 1I1'I:'iI all things
by their
little
r<Lce. Man's 'inhumanity to man naerow
businpss
interests,
not
has been inexplainable on any of knowing that new and far more
the knowri pl'incil)les of man'sself
ideal business intel'ests, will take
interest.
We all with one voice the place of what they now have.
pmise the heroic def'ds of the Bnt the wol'l{ must go on until
world's geeat reformers of the past,
all people on the fane of the earth
and'y t m..'<lnyofu.;; are descendants
become enlightened.
We have been
(Jf those who most bittel'ly threw
enabled toaLlnihil<Ltetime and space
every possihleobstacle in their way. by rapid
transit
alld electrical
Thl:'n why do men C"ontinue to do communication.
1he whole world
so? They p"ofess to fl:'ar r'ltionalhas become
next-door-neigh bar.
ism and heretical doctrine, hut
In ten years f!'Om now the Congo
all the r<Ltionalism in the wodd
region will be closer to us than
('ould not retard our progl'ess as London was to Pads ill the midmuch as the ('elentless pel'seCll- dle ages, We can not afford to
tions of the past have. We must
let a single race or people linger
look for a dee pel' causr·. vVemust
behind in ignomnce.
They can
study the nature of the human
easily throw themselves into the
mind to fin j the t,'ue cause.
cogs of OUI' complex civilization
and ruin the machinery.
One man discovers a new tt'uth
from God's
great ston'house
of
Tn the past, many people have
knowledge and fOl,thwith he de- thought that it is better to keep
sires to gi ve it to all the people
some classes ignorant, but in dothat mpn may gain additional hap- ing so they have injured t,hempiness. He is always an altt'uisselves gl'eatly.
Ignomnce
is of
tic man, for Dew truth comesonly
such a nature tha~ it brings about
to such.
But those about him are all the things that men fear from
yet in darkness so for as this new enlightenment,
with no compentruth is concerned, and the instinct
sating features.
We have before
which makes the wild beast
flee us an
illustration,
Many high
from, or turn upon, if flight is minded
men
have
feared
impossible, all unknown things,
amalgamation of the !'<Leesand have
mak~ them fight the l'efol'm(H' therefore opposed
the education
with his new truth.
But the true
of the Negro; but the ignomnt
rbfol'mer will not retl'eat.
He can and sinful in both races have
not. The new truth
has taken
brought
about an amalgamation
possession of him. He cun no such <LSan enlightened community
more hide himself than the things
eould not have hrought about in
, •.•
~

~~'4</~}"~
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te!1 centuries.
Christian edul:1~ion
is the sol ution of all our pl'Obiel1.ls.
No matter how wise our lbgi;.:atal's may he, no matter what 1')1icies OUl'chief rulers may ad vo('<Lte, all Olll' future advancement
depends on the amount of Chdstian education Wb gl\'e the masses
of our people. We ha\'e boastf'd
so long that we are a fl'ee people, we can,not I etl'ace 0\11' steps,
we must lift up all 0111' poople, 01'
we must all tumble down together.
Ancient people could build
up
al'istocracies in IV hich one class
held in servitude the othel' class,
but we can not do it, The maO.
chiner'y of our civilization is too
complicated.
But this is no time fol' find in!!'
fault with anybody. None of us are
pel'fect, and none of us al'e entit'p,ly
imperfect. Everyone should go to
work in p,ntir'e unselfishness.
It
will requil'e many martyrs.
We
can not hope togive the whole world
the new and grand idens we have
without the usual opposition.
We
have no time for parleying about
that. The work is too ul'gent, the
need for funds too great to admit
of any delay. Evel'y man of God
should go at it now. Our children are waiting for us to lead
the way.
By their
fl'uits we shall be
known. We have found the flew
ideas and it will take oUt·monf'y in great abundance
to givlf
them to the wodd. At best m:)I'e
of us
will
accumulate
much
property.
If we can put propf'rt,y ahead in its wOl'k we will
be blessed in his
sight.
'1' he
gl'eatest good we can do in this
world is to st,art our
children
out right in tlwir work, for if
we accumulate great estates and
do not pl'Opt'I'IX stal't them all
is lost.
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.
'[,hl" Chnr('h in Chic'ag'o is gplting along 11i(,ply. 1'he)' l'\rp wl'll
pll"as('d
with
tlwil'
new
pastOl'.
-\V. G.- l;'atum
of \Vaxahatehip,
Tpxas.
yisited
Dall as and enjoyed
a U'ood sen'iee.
He thel'<, found
m[~ny things
that
remindl"d
him'
of the Chu1'('hes
in Vil'ginia
from
whenc'e he re(,ently
('arne.
-~\
mistake
waq made
in last
week's
PLEA in naming
tlw
pi(·turf's.
'rhe one given as tlw sewing room at ~larti11syille,
Va.,
was
simpl,\' anotlwl' yip\\, of the sewing
room at Lnll1. These pi(·tlll'f'S were
spnt
111' without
11ames, and
w\'
thought tbis was what was mrant.
--HalTY
G. Smith who gradllatrd
ill tIll' Biblr
Conl':,r last ypal' and
'lH\\\' hlls dll1l'ge of tilt' BiHlp 1I'0rk
at Ulit·a Institllte,
sa,l's: j'l. am at
LJriL-a lind] am hel'p alO1w hilt
I
hal'p nol forgotten
the Hl1l1y Day.
His ms earnest
dpsirp
thai
the
~1000 mark
be passpd.
That will
show what we are doing (0 help the
gl'eat ",'ol'k ••long.
The WOl·\( l1t.
Ut.r(;,t Institute
is mOl'ing
l1long'
niL-el)' ,md [ am prond
to S<lY that.
we wet'r crowded out tbe fil'st day."
-Last
week ,OUI' hays
madp IIp
tlw fO\'111Swro11g' and in realTanging tllPlll tlll'Y left out
the
Pl'Ogram fOl' Edlleatjonal
Rally
Day.
I t wi 11 be fall ntl on pagp
;) of
this
1I'f'E'ic
- 1\11·s. Elizaheth
Ross,
form1y a
I\'orkel'
at the S. C. 1. IHlt, noll'
li l'ing' at
I~urelm,
lllinois
is to
(;Ondlll't a (·lass on .\fl'il'an
.\1ission, f01' tlw I)('nplil of thp stndents
"
\':111'('],<\ ('ollpg'P.

NOTES·FROM OUR
SCHOOLS.
Lum Graded School.
The enl'ol1ment
of OUl' s(:hool
is fast
increasing.
'rlw
greater
numher
or' our students
at present
are
bOl1rding
stndents.
and
many
mOl'e
are
,~till
applying ·for admission.
Thl' fann'rs
hal'p h,~'i -;plP'l'1i'l
weathpr
in whieh
to gather
in
their
(;otton: h ('n('r we art' llrder
the im pression
limt the pay
students
will pnter mm·h sooner
this
ypar
than
tllev
dirl
last.
The
prosppct
for a' Illorp
SIH;(;pssfll \
tt'l'm of work is ]wing manifpsted
in n 11 (1il'ectious.
]\fl_Y tlw Lord h]pss us in 0111'
prforts
here
for good;
,tlld 111lly
WI'
not get weary
in wpll doing.
H:\DLI. 1<:. SmTll.

of 0111's(·hool in fhi' fil',;;f issuc
of
c;>c·h month.
\\'1' trll!"t thf' allmllli
\\'ill ,intf'l'est
theTllspl\'ps
in
thi,.,
('I 0 pal't 111ell t of O1il' s('hoo1 llot(',.,
We
nl'ge rvery
onp
to \\'ritl-' It
card to "Alnmni
Editor.
Gas 1'1,:1.
PLEA" and
tell
llS what
11('
i-.;
doing and boll' hp is Pl'OSPP ring.
J'aeoh Shirley,
'00. is still pursllin,go his medi(~al studip,;;
at Naqh\'ille.
\\'e understallo
that
Ja{'oh
will' hp a fnll-{ipdg'pcl
oodol'
in
auotlJf'l'
~'eal'.
Dm'ing
fhl'
past
snITIITIP\' he \vas pewter on a slppping-{:ar.

Harry
Smith.
'OT. is It
Tllpm\)Pl'
of the farlllt,\" of till' LJtic'a Norum)
and Jndustl'i,tl
Institlltp.
""e
a]'('
glad to IlPar that hi' is a Illemhp\'
of Ihr EX'-'l'utin'
('OlllH·il of the'
SelIOO!. Goo<l rP1,orts
('ollle to us
of his work.

Southern Christian Institute.

Isom }'nm!in.
'Ol,
is pri Iwi pal
of Lllm Gmded Sc·hoo!. illl' Franklin
is a bard
workpl'
and we [He eel'tain
be Ivill bal-e a pl'oSpet'olls
sehool yellt'.

The strawllPi'l'Y
plants,
serurrd
hy the Post-card
Compan,V,
Im\ I'
he en planted
and
\\'e hope
they
will
do wel1.
\Yp
believe
the
students
will enjoy the stl'<1wberric's just
a little
hetter
if they
plll'ehase
a fpl\' ('al'ds and
thllS
l]('lp to pay for thr phmts.

Luthel' Brooks and Alhet't l~elTY.
both of the ('lass of lH07. l11'(' in
sehoo] at tilt:' S, C, 1. again
this
yellr to romplete the st:ientif'ie ('ours!'
next May,
and reeph'p
their
degrees,
Ailwl't
is Commandel'-inc·hipf of
thl' ('adpfs, and
LlltIH'I'
Brooks is Captain
of Co. B.

'rhe
PSyl'ho]og'y
"\)een wading
in pri'tty
ter"
l'p('el1tl.l'.

has
wa-

l',l'nthia
T. Yarber,
'0;), is ('111plo,l'f'd
in the pl'intin~'
Offii'(' at
H:d war 0 s.

'1'hp
following
stl1dl'nts
will
g"in' 1,1](' \\,('p\;]y
Sunday
S('hool
Talks
fol'
i'\ol',pm!wr;
Noy.;{,
Bt'P(;her "JTatthc'il's; NOI'; 10, Emma
Howard;
NOI·. IT,
Gahril
Broek;
!'I0 I'. 24, Eliza Willis.

n, _\I'tlilll' Cook, '0;). is in "w!ro()l
ag'ain th j" YPal' to
('omplpl c~ t1ll-~
S,·ipI11ifk (·Olll'S(,.

'rhe 8ehool Notes l'PpOT'tpr eallpd
llpon
1\1i'is A nderson
of thc Prepal'atol'y
SI·!Jool last ''''lollda~'
and
l'peeil'ed
tbe following
inteniew:
"We hl1\'e not bad a single marl,
for mis(·ondu(·t
during'
tIll'
past
week.
'1'he (·lasses
are
showing'
g'l'fater
pllnetllality
ill bring'ing'
wl'ittrn
work.
\\'e
(X1ut
to
begin
map drawing:
next,
week.
New students
·are lwing PllI'ol1ed
el'ery
week."

Do yon helip\'e
in, missions
or
the (~()SpF.1. PI,F.A·~ How hl1l'd do
yOll llPli('H'
it') Did yOll If't all
yOlll' frien'ds l'pnd .1'0111'last ['U;A'~
How oftpn do yOll ask yonr friends
to slllisnihe
for tbe
Pr.F.A~ Do
you tell tbem th;),t yOll at·p 11'01'1.,-ing
to gf't
til(' spwing-mal·hinp·?
~lnke
it a pnd of .yom·
religion
to tal k Pr.K\ to yom' fri('nds. and
YOll will spe bolY fast tIl(' points
will eonnt
np for you
in thc'
snhsc'ription'
('ont('~t,
Z.
W.
1[ooper,
Parballl,
La .. still stands
lit tIl(' lwad
in thp
suhsc'ription
( ( ni( ~t.

l\lO"lTllfK f\LnrNi

c:lass
depp

NEWS:'

11 shall he Olll' aim to
publish
\'cl'('n[tl'l' npws from tIll' g'l'aduat('s
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Heart To Heart Talks

This

i...

all

for

With Our Young

Folks
How did you enjoy rhe speeial
F, lUt'ational
~llm')f'r
of the PLL\
Jast
IH'l'k?
Unclc
Isaac'
thinks
it was j)rptty
fine.
] am s'lI'e
yOll arc
lIla 1'1' detprmined
than
P\'pl' that
I'OU will
go
away
to se hool sonw day,
UxC'u:
I~4A,\c\: BlBLE CLASR,
The sllbj' ,t, for this
wppk is,
"Wh'lt
God c"IW('(,
of liS,"
MONDAY,
No\'.
·~-;t1i('ah
1:1,;),
TI'~:s]) IY, N()\,. 5 -.
11lpssaw,
abOllt tit" kingdolll,
:\1i"ab
4:1-5.
WED:\fESDAY, NOI'. G--- \Vhat God J'Pqui!' 'S, Dellt. 10:12-17.
TrnTium IY,
NOI'. 7 -nod
wants
ohcdi0n('p,
J ~UIJl. J5:~2-:,:Z.
FR[f)AY, No\',
S - God
wants
l'ppentanee,
IS~I,
:H·JlJ, SITU-W\Y,
Nov,
9~God
wants
lOI'e, Dpllt.
II :1-10. SI'ND,II,
Nov. 10-.\1ieah
6:1-8.
L'lst wepl, wp stndipd "A Fl'psh
Beginning,"
People do notalways
Sll(·(·ped tlte first
time they
tl'y,
I)ome people are afmid
to Ilndertake

any til ing

thsy

will

numhpt'

of

a;'(; all'~lid
ti,ln
life
fail.

It

to

do

a eoward

'e

in

not

the

do

yOll

haye

as

good

diseollraged

have

not

you

hp-

hepn

as

thollght

lwen.

God's

"Arisc

fails
direc-

s0t;Jething

h,we
heal'

ham,

if

beeome
yOll

should

who

who
right

folks,

SI1['('PSSllIl
not

fpar
a great

people

is

to

e;\Use

fat'

know

young

Young

stadpd

I

to stat't
in the Cbl'isfor
[pur
they
will

advan

tion.

nell'

fail.

and

yOll

Do

e,Ll!

to

yOll

Isaac,

I read

g'lad

to

in

tlw

('on" in

YOllr 10tt0r

hear

thirtf'on

ypal'<;
third
at

D0ar
you.

old,

and

t h0

S.

ing

reports

C.

from

GOSPEL

to me in

OUl' sebi)ols,
trllly,

a

eal'p

of

thp

Notes

From My Desk
OUTLTNr~S

PROGRA:\1

FOR

TIONAL

RALLY

FOR

DAY

SlTNDAY ]'\OYE1!BEIl 24th,
Prayrl'
and

remrmhpt'ing

tIl<' wor1,prs.

1H07.
tlw

wC'rk

or

doing among the Negro
people
of
tlw South,
rcmember
it in prayer
and
make
an
offpl'ing as tlwir
part toward
it and in gratitude
to
the C.V\', B. :\J. for the helping hand 1]('ld out to theil' pcoplp,
O. Singlpton
of Kentucky
was
the first,
such a
jnst

we

hcliel'e,

day

be

after

wE're

hc

wrotc,
in

mattpr,
countr,v,

the

Wbat

from

other

parts

gnlllting

thesE'

the Sunda."

beforp

set

should

N'pgro brpthren

Day?

It

is felt
tlw

fore

for

other

Boul'ds,

fo'

Missions,
Rally

tl1(> C. \Y.

hcrpd,

the only

mission

work
(('()lIlh/llullill

and

Rally

Day.

toward
it

this

should

'front.

Homc

when

of

apart

that

Foreign

this

bp the attitude

of thp

at

letters

and

~:;dlleational

,711//s

but

othel'

to

was

then

that

l'0gard

many requests,
eallpd

to ask

estahlished,

rpeeil'ed

F,dlleational

~ErnTTCK

amount

Closing Song and Praycr,
The lid llcational
Rally Day \I'DS
pst ablisned
at
a ('all
fl'em til<'
NpgTO hrrtbl'pn,
that tlJpy
might
hal'e one Sunday
in earh Y0:n' srt,
apart
in tbe
Chul'ehrs
for
thc
study of the work the Christian
Woman's
Board
of Missions
is

are

EDUCA-

that
we
opportu-

from the Ed ulpaflet or tbe

Offering,
AnnOIlt1C0l1Jont
o[
offering' to congregation,

staud

By Miss Gertrude Smith

"OUI' Kadpsh."

Spleetpd
reading'S
eMional Rally
Day
Go, PEL PU:A.
Song-.

Thanksgiving

PLE I.

SUG8F,S'1'H:D

T am
no\\'.

all

UNC'UJ ISAAC',

I am

r.

encourag-

subjec·t.,

Song,

same

Un(·le

1 havp

l'eadol'.

Sel'mon,

PI':lyer,
for oursell'es,
may see tIl(' day of ollr
nity and do Olll' duty.

the

I am reCl-'iving

and T am

from

Song.

weel<s,

P. S. Wl'it3

woll and hope tl1('s'~ fpw linos

Sel'j pt Ill'('
Read ing:--N IImhers,
13th elmpte]',
17th \'erse to end of
chapter,
and Numbers
14th chapt0r, l'('rsE'S 1st to 13th and
22nd
to 25th.

'Yill hcl p to pd llC'Lto so mel gil'!
at'
hoy.
Do yOll know of any yonng PE'Opie around yOIlt' home who arc going to one o[ our schools
in a few

Yours

ARI{.\NSAS,
Dpar
Une;le
Ifmac:
I
take
grpat
Pl8asure
in writinl! to you
to i m[orm
you of my
heal tho
will find you the same.

Are yon gettin~'
YOllr twpnh'fi I'P cents r0ady for Educational
Hally
Dety'!
If yOll IHI\'e ] 0 other
\\'ay
to get yOIl I' money in, blly tWE'ntyfil'o
cents
wOl,th
of
stamps
and. send it to C, C. Smith,
1365
Hurdpttp
Avp, \Y. H., Cincinnati,
Obio,
'Ydte
to him yOll are one of
Unele !saue's folks, and that
yOll
want to h:'ve a share in the IIl'CUt
work of edu('at,ing
and uplirting
your race.
Every penny
yon give

on?"

Our Mail Box.

I am

timo.

1\I I SS["'"IPPI.
J)par
Um,I0
]saae;:
\Vill yOI1
loan me a spaee
in your
papp!,
for a foil'
wOl'ds?
I
eame
to
th0
8, C. I,
ahout
t\\'o
yeurs
ago
and
J
11,'11'0 earned
my
lVay
in
s(·hool.
I am
takingtlw
gl'pat
responsihility
upon
mysplf
to writp to Unde
Isaac.
I
ha\'e
found
sinee
I hayp.
lwcn
1 1'1 e that it is an easy
matter to earn vour
way in sebooJ.
'1'110l'(-' are many
things
to lCUl'n
wbile'
you
are
'vol'king
yom'
\\'ay
in school.
h,wo
10al'lwd
sf'I'pral kin ds of wad,
si nee I have
hp('11 bpl'e and I ho(H' to 10arn more
This is from yOlll' \ 1 ue friend,
nOIlER']' CA~IPBELr.,

Ahra-

mOI'f)

this

YOUl''' trllly,
1\1Alty. JOIINSON,

l' 11('re

Missionary
Missions

und

ete,

hilt

this

is thc

day

Day
B.

.\1. is remrm-

Board

tbat is doing

among
.)111

thc
]Jllrt!'.)

NpgTO

'l'f{]ij

GOSPI~L

PLI~.A

Reports from the Field
Virginia.
Brethren
:-The
Ch l'istian
'Voman's
Board
of Missions
appeals
to the Nel!roes
in Virginia
to
raise
two hundred
dollars
on OUl'
next
Annual
Rally
Day, which
will
assist
thrm
in
building
a school
for
our
people
in
Texas.
In answering
this appral
we will in a mpasure prove
our
to them for the 1\1ar-·
".,oTatitude
tinsville
Christian
Institute.
Brethren!
can we afford
to tlll'n
a deaf
ear
to
th,tt
appeal?
T
answel'
no,
"Vi!! we tUl'n a draf
ear to it?
I feel safe in saying
no.
Can
we raise
the
two
hundred
dallal'S?
We can if we
will.
How?
PlolI,
pray
and
work
to do so, and
dctory
is
already
assured,
Let
the
pl'pacher
(whether
or not he has
a charge),
decide
to
gh'e
one
tpnth
(,f
his
income
and
lll'ge
PI'ery
mpmbel'
to
do
the
same
out
of
every
week for one month preI'ions
to Novembpr
24th,
Rally
Day,
and
Yictory
is
dou bly
assu1'rd.
Those
of us in the
Piedmont
District
of
Virginia,
will
be
guilty
of
Ow
baspst
kind
of
ingrati tude
if
we
pass
this
appeal
by
unnoticed,
partially
heeded.
The
thing
we
want
to do
is to mise
tIll' full
amount
at
1he first pull,
and
swpll
the
amollnt
to tlll'('e
hnnal'pd
dollars
if p"lssihle.
Lf't all
hauc]s
1)1' lip
and
doing' from
this
on,
and
tho
C W.
B.
1\]. will sep that
ingratitude
has no
place
among
the Christian
Npgroes
of Virginia.
\\'.
A.
Cor.~;.
Lynchburg,
Va,
,

Missouri
I wish to say that 1he preachf'r;., of the
Christian
Churl'll
in
Missouri
should
tl>y to awaken
the
thoughts
of the members
to
their
dut,v-·that
they
may
be
l'pady for
tl18 }i~dur'ational
Hally
D I.",
Sun'da~',
No\'pmhcl'
24th.

When tlw members ofthr ehun·bes know of what
the
C. W.
B.
M. is doing for l\Jissouri
and is
also
doing
for
our
people
in
othel'
statessu rely
they
will
gi,'e more toward
this \\'ork
than
in the
past.
Brothel'
A bbotl,
anI'
of the
best
n16'n
among
the
white
brethrrn,
has
hC'lped us besidps
the money
tbe C, W. R. 1\1. has
g'lven
us in
this
state.
Olll~
state
should
make a gT'.l11d 0[fering
Sunday,
NOl'cmhel'
~4th,
Preae hers of Missouri.
get
~'0111'
chnrC'1lPs
ready
for
this
day.

R L.
Higbee,

'''INX.

1\10.
-----

. Kentucky.
To the Members of the Colm'pd
Christian
CbUl'ch,
North,
SO\lth,
East, and \Yest, Greeting'.
Deal'
13rethl'en
in Christ;
Pel'mit me
to ('all yonI' attention
to
"The
Edueational
Rally
Day,"
A day
that onght
to
he 111adf'
a "rrd
letter"
day in tbe history of aliI' church.
I
am
sure
that
I voic'p tbp
spntiments
of
the
colorpd
brotherhood
IV hen
I say that
wr have
not shown
a very high appreciation
of the
noble work of the C, \Y. B. M.
in training'
our
boys
for tllf'
gl'eatest
of all great callings,
that
of the ministry.
That they
are
doing a splendid
work cmmot be
successfully
denied.
As one that
bas seen the risp
and fall
of tbe
work
of
the
Cbristian
Chul'('h,
throng'hout
til('
conntryas
\\'rll
as in Kl'ntnc·ky.
and
as one of its
(·o-labol'l·rs,
I speak
as one that knows,
Tbe
school
at
Lum,
Ala,
Edwal'ds,
.Mississi ppi.·M artins ville, Virginia,
and last but not least,
am'
own
T~ouisville
Christian
Bi ble Se hool,
I must say
that the
guod
that
has been
done
is incllculablp.
I can
refer
with
pride
to those
of the
last named
place in the
persons
of P. C. Cothran,
formerly
of l\:entucky,
now of Chic'ago,
R. E. Peal'son
of Padm·ah
I\:entueky,
but
no\\' of Cal'!isle
KC'n·
tueky.
C. 11. Dickrl'son
of Nieh

o]asl'iJ]p
and
Lall'l'plH'l'hm'g
1(l'n.
tn('];,I',
S. H.
:-:mith
of
:\byfield
EPlltllCky.
tltf'
latl'
an cl
lnmrntpd.T.
~:, Thcll'pf'flll (f
Hag'Ol'stown
Md., and
.\1. J. :\lal'e
of St, Louis,
Missol1l i. bnt
llOW
of Lexington,
j\,pntncky,
and
many othpl's,
that timp and SlHc'P
will
not
permit
Ill('
to mPlltion, tLat han'
g'onp
(Hlt
fl'm)}
tlwse
schools
and
arr m'tkin/-,
good
in the
gn'at
causp
of thp
Master's
work.
BrC'thrcn
ld
llS not
fail
to
snpport
our Christian
Bro.
C, C.
Smith,
and tlwsl' that arp Ilork·
ing
for
our
r)f'ttel'nlPnt
nne]('"
his wisr leadrrship.
Tbry
arC' OUI"
guardians,
let ns be tlwir
gmt(··
Jnl wards.
] J'('main yom' hmnblp sprl'itnt,
DIl. 1\J, F. Hom:asox.

,Jlissouri.
A Great

Rally.

lYe must
raise
more
monf',\'
among
oursell'es
to aid in thp
splendid
work
oE edLlc:ation that
is being
{'anipd
on
by otbC'\",.;
f(lr \IS.
We
cannot
hopp
that
OUl"
good fdends
the
C.
\Y.
B.
:\1. and
Bro.
Smith
will
kpt p
this
wl)['k
going
('ontinually
at their
own
expense
unlpss
we nmnife,:;t
mo];p
interpst
in
it tban
lye ha\'e
heen
doing.
TIlt'
C. W. S.
1\J. seems
detprmined
to
phlce
in
reach
0['
OUl> young
peoplp the
PlPans
of
Cbrbtian
t'duc·ation.
And
S\l1'p]y
we
as
self-rl'spcc·ting
Npgrops,
mnst
blnsh
1'01'
slmm(;
if WI' make
no
effort
to aid
them
in
Ibis great
and
g'ood
wO\'k,
'rhe
public
schools
ean 1)('\'(,l"
take
th€'
pJacp
of
tl1('$<:) pducational
institutions
maintainpd
by church
soeieties,
beea LIse
the.y
cannot
offer
the
same
opportunity
fm" self
lwlp,
Ol11'
church
schools
are
turning
out
men
and
women
Stt'O'I~'
in intellect,
strong' in bod,\'. stl'Ongin m'l1'als,
stl'ong in religion,
No
memhpl>
of 1hp Cbristian
chl1reil
('lll
nfl'm d to "it idl~' h.I' al~d

ta);,· no
pad
in
this
gn'at
work,
Lpt
evel'yonp
gi\'f
the
IIiOSt Ill' ('an.
fot'
morp
the
you
~'i I'e
thr
1ll01'(~ yOIl
do
to make
tlw
life
of somp w'r1 hy.
stl'u!!gling'
YOllllg' persons
!H'ttpr: stron~'PI"
nol)lpl', sweet()r.
You
c'an afford
to do it.
You
('an not affo['(1 to negle('t
it,. Let
us mak"
Sunday
Nov
24, Hl07,
thp
grpatpst
day in tlw history
of tlw ('olol'pd Christian
eburch in
:\Jissollri,
We ('un do
it,
We
must
do
it.
t'-"nd tbe' mOtley dirp(·t
to
C,
C. Smitb,
130,)
Blll'd"ttp
A V".
W.
H.,
Cin('inJl,lti,
Cbio.
.T.
W, n.IXIF.L.

Kentucky
Our Bearing,
Daniel Wphsret',
in his illlmol't,tl I'pply If) IJavnps, truly
and wisp
II' ohs"rvfd,
tbllt II'hpn a mm'inPl'
has Iwt'n for many days on a stirring' se,t, driven
hitlwr [lnd thither
by ,ttlgl'y \\ in ds and cruel
1I'[ll'e s,
)](' spizes bis first
Oppol'tnni1v
to
takp his ]warillg·.
in on]Pl'
to detel'mine how far he may have
hppn
driven from his
propel'
('Ollrsr,
1I' \1'(' are to stePI' [lJ'ight
till"
old
Sbip of %:on we mnst show
equally
as ~'ood iud~nH'nt,
Noll' i'et 'us
tak"
Oil I' he<ll'ing,
rei e ('0101'e1 Baptists
of this ('ountl'y
maintain
03 sehools.
They l'aisf'
8:3liO,000 pel' year
for edueational
\\'ol'k.
rrlwy employ 50 home missionaries
and ])ay them
8'10,000.
TIlt',\' su I'port 40 mission
stations
in Ardea,
t't suy nothing'
of their
II'Ol'k in the Bm'badoes
and Hayti.
They gave Just ,\'Pdr OVP1' ,'10.000
for fOI'('ig-n work,
rr:1e A. 1\1. E. Cillll .•·h in thiSl'olln11'.1' Iws
estahl islwd
41 sebools.
rl'hp.y rais('d
::;1:3;),000 for edll('ational 1I'0rk in 1005.
On their pndowment,
OJ' Edu('ational
Day
in
R4 t lwy rai srd ,.3480.
On t 110samf\
Ol'C'asion ann for tlw ame pn I'POSf'
t hey raised
in If10fi '25000.
Tlw eolored
people of tb('
1\1.
E.
C'onneetion
raised
,:240!J
last
:vpa]'
1'01' pdu('ational
work
,mel of all
the
1\1. E
c'oun 1'1'1"
PI1('PS
of
tho ('ountl',\'.
lI'hite
and
blac'k, thp blac'k
('onfel'pnee
of S. C, eXI'eUPQ all in monel'
I' :Jisc'el for pdll('at iOllal and mis-

siollal'y
-J.! nJ.

\l'o"l,.

t)10 amollnt

hAing'

I)f'fol'e 'l'lmnksgi,·ing·.
---0--

\YP ail know tbe zeal, the ('nthusiastll and ('OllsPC'J'ation of the e:cr·
Jy disc'iplps,
howtlw,\' gave lilwrally
of tlwil' lIwans and bow they
went
el'PI',\'whel'p
pl'ea(;bing
tl1(' Word,
\\'hat
are
the modern disc'iples
who endeavor
to kpep alive tbf' spirit, tlw
teac'bings,
alld
the ('IIStoms
and
man IlPl'S,
as
far as
possible,
or
the
apostlps
and
tlw
e[ll'l,\'
c'hnl'('h-wlwt
m'p
we dning1
Wp support
not one
gelleral
evangelist,
ya,
I\'e SIIP]iorl
not
ene
state
evang'plist,
tbough
we may
have
tllrp\,
01'
fOUl' \I' hom we promise
to pay,
11'f' sUlJ]~oJ't
not OIlP s('hool and
1I0t 0lH' Impel'
not olle fOl'pign
:\lissional',I'.
Anel :Iltg'etlwr
last
,\'<,al'
\\'0
l'ai,pd
1'01' "duc'at ional
purposes
$5~3.
\Ybilp
seeking'
tile old
paths
]pt us se"k
alsn
the spi I'it that
prompted
niP II of old.
Let
IlS
face allOllt
and
do
something
('('llJmenSlll'o.ltp
l\'ith
the
c'ause
II'P ]OI'e,
C brist
said.
"Hl'J'pin
is 111.1' Father
glorified,
that
ye
bl'ar
mlld,
fruit;
so sball
ye be
Illy diseiples."
If OUI' p"eac'bers
han'
enough
intpl'pst
id Olll' edul'atiollal
Il'ol'k
to Pllt
a bettc'l'
pntl.usiasm
in
thpi1'
apppals,
til("
pt'ople,
I
am SIl1'(', will
givp
the mOllpy,
Every
l1Iembel'
"r g'ood
stu nding' in the Cbl'istian
C·hUI'C'h will
g ivp
somethin g> for Eueational
Il'ol'k if til" pre t ·hel's
0111.1' ask
for
it
i 1 ('al'npst.
Let
us gf't
1

in eal'nest
and raise
a tbous,tnd
dollars
this
year on Olll' F,ctu('ational Rally Day.

Notes From My Desk
ll)/llillll,'r!./rl)/JI

jJ

IIlf.'1,.,/

peaplp
of the United
Statc';.:.
Then
it is felt that if tbt' Negro ChUl'('he~
he 11)" a~le to In tk
gin,
on all
the
missionary
d[lys,
that ihis
Edll('ational
Rtfly
n:t.l' should
/1111
be tht' one ll'ft out.
Is it 10
he wondered
at whrll
the C. \Y,
B. ~1. i., doing so lIluc:h, tbat they
ff'el it hut
rig~1t and .iu~t that
tlll'Y should
hal'f' tIll' SUPP01't and
c'o-oppl'alion of thp !'iPgl'o brl'tbl'pn
to the pxtcut
of tlwir
ability'!
The
timl'
of the
Edueation:l';
R[lJly D8,1' this faJI i;;
Snnd:l,\'
l'\oVPI111'f'I' ~4th (HI07) OJ' tl1(' Sllncta \'
n

\\ hat is tbe desire
fOl' tbe Ed·
JJc'ational
Ralll'
Dal'
tbis
fall?
The
great
d'esire 'for the
DAY
tbis fall is that ALL the chur('hes
obscl've tbis Day, hold tbis sel'viee
and make this otfprill~·. Ho\l' was it
Jast
fall'? Jt
was
this way: in
states having about 40 ebut'l'bes and
missions ol1ly pight ai' t"n cbllr,'lws
out of tbe fortI'
Iwld this
Ed Ill' at ional Hally
sen'ie('
and took
the otl'el'illg, and so on down
the
line,
Is this as it should
be'? No,
and this year it is believed
thht a
much lal'gel'
number of Cbul'ches
in each
state,
holding
the EdllcationalHally
Day sprl'iep last y<'al',
should bold this SC'j'Vil'e agaitl this,
aud then many, many Churehes
iu
pa(;b state, not holding
the
Kduc'ationullJal'
Sl'I'I'iet' last ycar, sbould
do so this:
In this way will the advanee be made,
Alld ~ Oll, YOU
sletoittlatlLis
is doue,
IJlillistel's, brt'tbren,
i'iistt'l's, see to it that
tbis DAY is observed
in yom' own
el]\ln'h
and also
in SOILl' otbt'],
(;blll'ch in your part oftht' eOllntl'Y,
It is tbe belief
tlmt the ehlll'ehes
are goi ng to make a grand
record
in eac'b statl', 101' tbis
fall.
Sunday-sebouls
also should
obsPl'I'e
this DA Y,
And the hretbl'ell
and
sisters
should make personal
gifts
as tlley have lwen prosp<'l't'd,

D,:y

---0---

It bas been thought
best
to appOl'tiun the "tates
.1'01' t['e Jtdu(',aI iOllal Raj v Da I' t IJls Iall.
1hat IS
to set
~lll' all,o'unt
Jot' e[leh state
wbiC'h it is to work ·toward
and
I'eaeb if possi hlp,
}'ollolV ing we
give
the appol'tionn:pnt
of each
state:--Soutlt
Carolina,
~~;1.00;
Ullio, t50,l.O; IlIin, b, :;;~.5,OO; Eal:sas, <350,00; Arkansas
::;I,).OU; Indlianu, •• $~j,OO; Tennessee,
,'lLO,UO;
.\Jississippi,
,"'100.( 0;
Kentuel~y,
$:3U!.OU; !<'lOrida, ::;lU.UO; VIl'gll1~a,
s~UO.UO: California,
$~".Oll; LoUIsiana, :';~5.00; j\Jissoul'i, 'J;o~00.00;_ .\lalmma,
:t.:!OO.OU; Georgnt,
S~J,OO;
rl'exa", ::;:3UJ.OU; NOl'til
Carolina,
~;)U.U(J; Indi:in
Tel'l'it 'l'j',
~1lI.0U;
Ok lahunm, ::';10.00,
boll' al'e these
amounts
to be
I'pached'?
Tbe\'
eun
easily
bl)
rea(;\1('d if eal:!! chul'ch,
in P,t('!t
staLe, does its part, not nlOI'O Limn
it C'an do, but holus
this Spl'\'1C'e
a.nd doe~ Wilat it C /II do,
And () I'::
l'hnrch will do so if pueb pastor
and eac'h rnemb('l' dops his unt,,)' in
this inlportant
Inattp['.

Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All

C. W. B. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid by each n;,ember, and all
/Special collections of tIle a1lxilial'ies, should be sellt to JIll'S J.'r1. J~. Ha1'lal1 , 15£
Ertst .1Jlarket 8t1'eet, Indianapolis,
lnrlimlfl.
Send the
money at the close of each QUa1·tcl'.

PROGRAM
of the
FIRST MISSISSIPPI
C. W. B. M.
QUARTERLY MEETING

complishment,
Sister
A. K
West, Mound Bayou, Sisters
Julia' Flowers,
Emma Davis,
Katie Carpenter,
P01't Gibson,
and Sister Mary Eo Clark, Till·
'man. C. W. B. 1\1. Day, Its object, Sister Hattie Griffin, Tillman.
11:00 A. )T.-Cash
pledges, Sister
Cordelia Jennings
p,nd Rro. A.
G. Sneed. 'rhe Centennial, Bro.
B. G. Smith, Utka. Our 0pPOl'tunity and Privileges,
Sister
Cyn1hia '1'. Yarber, Edwards
and Bro. W. S. Murray,
Port
Gibson. Sermon, State Evangelist, K R. Brown; Collection,
Adjournment.

recei I'ed an offering of n.75.
ROXIEC. SNEID.
L1I1II.

ARKAN~AS
Notice to every A Ilxiliary

to thr-

C" W. B. M.

Dear Sisters:-At
the \1"01'];('1""
Conference held at the S. C. 1. il
HERMANVILLE,
MISSISSIPPI
May Hl07, ) Ivas I'leded Prl'si(lent
-:'November31~'and Decemberof the Woman's Ol'ganization au,! as
1, 1907
slll·hitismydllty
to ];eep Iwfore
9:0011.. )1. -Devotional
services
led
you the necessity
of organizing
by Sister Julia Foster, Port
auxiliaries to tht' C. W. H. 11. :It
Gibson. Remarks by president.
is trlle that you know of this gl'f'at
Welcome
address
by
Miss
ol'!ranb:aLion that is doing so llluch
Cordelia Heath,' ::Herman ville,
to help the Negro race as wt'll as
Response, Mrs. :Nannie.Bake;7,
every othel' race. I now asl, eath
president of the I'ttl'ious auxiliaries
Port Gibson.
10:00 A. )r.-Discussion,
Some reain the dif1'erent states to try to ser.d
MISSISSIPPI
som: why we should organize
at
least one delegate
next
;I] <Lyto
Deal' Editor: -The district work·
the S. C. 1. for the Worker's
Conauxiliaries to the C. W. B. M.,
er, Sistel' Baker and the writer
ferente.
By doing Sf' we can come
lcd by Sister Fannie
Jones,
visited the Hermanville
Chl'istian
in closer toueh with the work and
Tillman; Sisters
Cordelia J enChurch ::)unday, October 31, and
with each otber.
Can't we C. W.
~;.:. nings and A. E. :\'1urray and
organized an auxiliary
to the C. W.
B. M. Sisters, where we Imve an
Bros. Chas. Wilson and AbedB. M. The organization
has six
organizer
in the fipld, say what
nego Foster, Port Gibson.
memhers.
President,
Mrs. Julia
11 :00 A. 'l.-Report
of missionary
E'lowers: Vice-President,
Mrs. Jo· each state will tl'y to g·rvp 10 the C.
Si sters. Roll
call
of auxsie Heath; '1'1'easurer, Mrs. Delia W. B. M. 1V0\'kin 1808. T will say
that the wah'hword for \rkansas is
iliaries,
responded
to with
Sales; Secretal'y, Miss Delia Heath.
Bible verses by the presidents
'rhey are few in number
hut al'e $100,-1 meiln the 15(, pel' month
of the auxilof the auxiliaries; followed with
earnest workers fol' the Lord.
I from every member
Wbat will Texas, Missouri,
written report by the secretary.
hope to do more fOl' th e :M as tel" s iaries.
Kentllt:ky. Mississippi and all othel'
Repoet of District
organizers,
cause.
states that bal'e tt-ue allxiliaries to
Report of state- organizer,ColYours in Christ,
the ('. \V. B. M. try to raise in
lection, Ad jou l'lunen t.
CORDELIAA.JE'\NINI;S.
1908? I trust eat:h statr
will say
1 :30 P. ~1.-De votional services, led
POl'l ai/Win. October 18, 1907.
IVhat tlH'y ('an raise, be it gTeat 01'
by Bro. Wm. Davis, Poet Gibsmall. So deal' t:o-workpl's please
son. Sermon ,Eld. John Loml):x;
ALA BA:\TA
let me hear from you at an early
Colledion, Adjournment.
Dear Editor:-An
Auxiliary
was date, hy letter or throngh tbe PLEA.
SUNDAY1\101:t1'D[O.
organized here just a short while
I han' in \'itations to yisit auxil9:00 A. )I.-Sunday-School
Lesson,
before school closed last spring.
iaries in Missouri
and 1Jissistaught by Bro. IS. S. ]i'lowers,
Only one member was Jeft during
sippi. God bless the Negro C. W.
reviewed hy Bro. S. D. Yarber.
the summer, so no meetings
were
B. M., they al'e slowly coming to
10:00 A. ,r.-Devotional
Services
held, but this sister kept. up her
the front.. We should feel encourofferings.
We opened up the WOl'le aged in this work. We
led by Bro. Richard DOI'sey,
should
meet together oftener
fo!' inspiagain Sunday, Octoher 13, and four
Port Gihson. Items of interest
ration, instnwtion
and ene:ourage:new members were added to the
concerning the foul' schools for
Negroes supported
by the C. Auxil iary. 'rhe following office!'s men t f,.r OllI' ~wn growth in thp
Oh, II'hat
were elected: Pres.
Mrs. G. A. knowledge of the Lord.
W. B. M., Bro. J. M. Baker.
strength
each
011e
wonld
hal'e
Franklin; Treasurer,
Miss JY.ary F.
Doubling our membership and
Tyson; See'y. Roxie C. Sneed.
We gaillfd \0 h"e met with 1hat qost
some good methods for its ac-

to be held at

of' ('In'istian

II'OI'kpl's

at ~'H'fol,{.

J wish pfIeh statp organiz"I'
:11tplld

Otll'

i\atiollal

p;\('11 \'(';)1',

:\Iay
sprp:l(l

lo\'p

tlH'

O\'t'l'

thl'

('OilI'pntiolls

lhp

of gi I'ing

('oll1c1

11'11(' sl irit

ill' I'

\\'ing's

of

1I'I1OIp wOl'ld

:IS

\Yah'I'S eO\'pr tIlt' Illig'ilty

J)Pal'

eo-wo1'kprs.

think

o\,pr

pray

it.

talk

work

dPPp,

OI'pl'

on'\'

it,

i1 alld

YOIlI' hllmhlp sistpr

in Christ,

of till" \\-omiln's

C'onfprpTI('p,

.+14 'Yp;:;t 24-th St.
.l/!/f

Wp al't'

II. lI'OIlI,EIlS T"TEX,IS,

jllSt homp from

annual

C'hl'istbn

nlPt at

1'aylol"

whole

ing only

1'pxfIs.

To say thp

II';IS OIW of lIplift-

miklly

slatt's

lVay fo\' ont'

inspi1'pd

it.

to

('auglJt

t Iw

sph'it

told

that

han'

of till'

fm\'e

at past

sepn,

This

Iarg'!' l'

hppll

hut

to see and

seenlPn to he a ]fI('kof tbi"'.<'on I·pntion.

to

he thprp

find pUl'pOSP, and
to hl'ing

to thp

r am

('onl't'nlions,

i ng ('qal'a('tpl'istic

All spt'nwd

from

mepting.

1llany (,f tlWIll \\'Pl'p then'

\\'o1'k

tllP
]wpn

sorne enthusiasm

tlw\,p

numlw\'s

aim

and

was to ha~'p lwpn tllPl't' ,

and

1)('

tllP 2:'1th

(,01H'pntion, whi('h

program

on 1.1'

g'il'illglars

('anghr tl]('
of

oIll'

with

that

one

IVa" to

1\lastp\,'s

1I'0rk

front,

Tpxas

Apld of \\'ork

and IVp noll' l'palizp that our ehllrch,

not

up

doth

a thousand

elltbusiall1

from

,\ ('<II'. <Ll1dlI'ol'k wit hall

to

oIll' illig-hI.

1\ omen's \\'ol'k Ol'l'll pip(l a l'(~l',I'

Til('

conspit·uous
having
wlmt
sal\'

phtl'('

im

so

a,; to It't tl1(' men spe

w'onit'll (',ll1
and

eaug'ht

do,

t ht'i I' ig'uol'anct'
the C. W,

""hill'

of t hp

H,

the

~1.

l'f'al

of

tilt'

lI'ori,

\YP tl'ipd
ad\'ist'd

:\lissiona1'.I'

lllany

tilt'."

that pXIll'psst'(l

Ihpil' p',vesand

to I'cad

""ell

OUl' t'nthusiasllI

and many wPl'e tlH'y

oppn

the p1'og\'am,

been givpn tl1(' fi~'st pt'riod.

Pprhaps

nf

year

to
thp])1

Tiding's.

sistpl's

lI'pnt

aftpl' tllf' pasturs ahont dis('olll'ag'ing
this

grpat

\Vork

llledit-i Ill' n i('ely
tlwir

faults
will

took

theil'

and :U'knol\'lt'dgl

tirm' to us('
Thl'

d

tillH' g'in'n

rpal

st'lf

and

in }ll'<ll't for this

han' oln' Iwoplp kIwlI'
lI'ol'k.
without

,,"pal'S

any aiel,

in llJet'ting
is gi \'pn

al ways hlessf's,

her

His Spl'I'i(,p

Ih'ps

that

':'1'

Yes,

God

are pray-

for a thousand sistf'r

Hostieks.

al't' awakening
demonstrating'

idly

hI'

tlJan

II'P

11'f' will

and
m'p

join

hand and hplp
i1nd girls,

let

tllPl1I

hilt

band

t'(luea1n

Bal'p you

tlIPSP' s('hools talking

PU;,I

ollr

1lll,I'S

llo1iepd

lliat

and

Ja('(\h

tll'O lllPntiollPd

hil\'('

lllPt

lraini~~g

in the ])prsons

Patl'i('k .\loss,

fil'st

and
that

is

sholl'

thpy

of

ha\'('

sl'bools,

lI'onwn.

of 0111'inspimtion

to
I'm'

ilial'y

l'PI'iyed

:\1.

'j hat

1]0 so 111'Xt .I'('ar II'P

lhink

if
is

1 Ill'

I)('I';[IISI'

.\s
thp

,itself
1hl'y
Ibl'('I'
l'ig'ht
yOIl

to
11]('

l'p"pil·,'d

tlw lIP('d of tb(' l'hlll'l'lr,

ll1PII and

1'1]('

1 bapIlI'l1

tlw

OUl'

Hoxip

EenoJ.I'.

has g'i I'('n IIlP inspi l'ation
11100'P
for

of

land.

\l'as

of his lifp:
lliu'(l. ,.

l'('snlt

Taylol' :\IIXagain

will

and

not
will

stop
l'onH'.

llloti I'p-don
al'p

fpw

'j

in

SC'011an(1 at
\'isit

to

:J, t"lk

"Ppar

na-

SOllhl.

10

(·Iosnd

11

1hl'

bis

with

II'at('hw()l'd

Cod

ann

11'01':,

WOHTH REP';,,'I'INI1.
dl'illk,

tlwn tlw chink

allll tlit' next drink

On
at

takps

,Indian

Territory
's day tile

~Yyhal'k

was

o\'Pl'fiowing
stann

Ollt

t hi'

nlHl'l'iagp

Webh,

of

dOlli's

tllp

1Il'ptll]'('n,
tia 1
with

\\'hell

go

and

Tbis

on.

all(l.(~)

1'I'l1trat\'

Olll'

011
t 1 ill'

:It is
11ain

\I ('I'ld

tIll'

wOllld

,'o-op!']'

(l)So

II'P

tilt'

('an

II-Ol'k

so \1'1' (':til
ill

to
"Oll-

1'H1'l',\'ing'

to

dllt,\'
Clll'ist.

imIil'itlllal
of thp

1.111dIInit-

wholl"

(,hnn'h.

shoilld

T liyp

a g'l'pat alld

stl'ong

broth-

III

(lit'

to
This

happy

pnd

this
I.

alll

lahor'ing.
:\1.I'I'!'Il'K,

R. T,

\I':!.I'

inflllPn,-

a('tjllain1t'(1

illlpprati\'p

0111'

dfol't

hood

only

i,.; by

l'ffol'ts

t IIf'

l'ig'h I,

1V1'1'k.

tlll'

to s\,p

in

an(1

IwC'oll1ing'

lll1dl'l,,,tand

hp dOlll'.

rpp01'ts

is

'I'll/'

t':J,('h OthpI',

1wttl'I'

l'f'ad ing

h(,ld

np a stnlllg

hl'Olllf'l'hood'

:!t.ing'

tiJis

',\,al'k

County.

I'.I.I':A of thp

Statps,

to bllil(]

J

:\11'.

('on\'('I,t ions

s('I'pl'al

pd

to

witJlPSS

to 1\liss Lula Waid of ""vJ. T, Tlw
\I';'itpr oflit-iated,

thp (+O>'I'EL

of

to

of

10

had

Lonoko

I am madp glad
in

l'l,lll'(']1

many
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quest of Canaan. FEAR JEHOVAH. all of theil- victories.
-For
the fear that is due Him,
18 THERE}'ORE
WE WILT.AJ,SOSERVE
EDITED FROM STANDARD BIBLE
our modern English language, rich
JEIIOVAH.-'l'his is the conclusion.
LESSONS.
as it is, has no one word that
It expresses the conviction that he
Joshua renewing the cove- is quite adequate.
This fear inalone is worthy of their service.
nant with Israel-Josh. 24:14-28· cludes awe and obedience and
19 HE WILLNm' FORGIVE.
- He will
GOLDENTEXT.-Choose you this day
reverence
and love. SERVE HIM
not forgive you in a state of unwhom you wil'l serve.-J~sh
ua 24:15 IN SINCERITY
AND 'l'liUTH.-Not outcleanness and idolatry.
Some have
INTRODUCTION.-- Even
though
ward but fronl the heart. PUT AWAY suggested
that forgive is used in
Hebron was the most famolls city
THE GODSWHICHYOURFATHERSSERV- the sense of tolerate.
in the land, it was not the most
ED BEYONDTHE RIVER.- The ri vel'
20 CON~mlt; you.--When
a man
centrally located.
Shechem was the here means the Euphrates,
whence
turns from righteommess
and 1'1In,.
one which was most centrally 10- Abraham came. IN EGYPT.- Where
into wickedness he is sl1re to gf't
cated,and was on that account a bet- the Isratlites
were in bondage.
burned.
ter place for a generai gathering
We mu!:>t fairly con&ider how hard
21 NAY; BIlT WE WILL SERV~: J'Eof peoplp-. Then too, it was a it was for the thought of the one
HOVAH.
They ('ourageously adhere
noted place in history,
having
almighty omnilJresent
God to find
to
the
announcement
rna de in verse
been the residence
for a short
lodgment in thc mind of the
18.
time of Abraham, and, for a long
heathen spirited people; how, with
time of Jacob.
IL is a well-watered
this faith, they stood alone among
22. YE ARE WITNESF:ESAGAINST
region and on that account is well the nations of the whule CObtem'-OUl{SF.LVES.Joshna
calls them
suited for the comfort of a large
DOW to witness
against t hemsel ves
porary world.
number of people.
that th",." have chosen Jehovah as
Hi IF IT SEEM EVIL.-Unwise,
In our le&son we will notice
injurious to youl' intere&t. CHOOSE their God to serve him; that is,
such an expression
as this, "Bethe y will, if ever they fall away,
YOUTHISDAY WHOMYEWILLSUlVE.yond the river."
This river which
J ohua delSil es that they choo&e J e- be obliged to admit that they once
is referred
to does not mean the
chose .J eho\'ah, and that he now
hovah, but he must permit each
J ordan, alt~ough it is the princihas a l'ight to punish them for their
to
decide
for himself.
Joshua
pal river of Palestine,
but it reunfaithfulness.
The man who reaims "to bring them to a decided
fers to the river F.uphrates.
This
peaterily promises to obey hod's
stand; to -a free, intelligent,
lastwas, and is yet, the greatest
river
commands, and so often disobey,.
ing choice of God as their portion.
in western Asia, and was therewitness to
In effecting this he makes use of them, needs no other
fore called "the ri vel''' in contrast
condemn
him
as
an
evil-doer.
with all the others known to the a style of address which evident2'3.
Now
THEREFORE
PUT
AWAY.ly implies that the sel'vice of idols,
inhabitants.
Cust aside your idolatry.
compared
with
the
sel'vice
of
God,
Our lesson
today finds Joshua
24,25. A NDTilE PEOPLE SAID....
our beloved leader, now over one is so irrational, absurd and brutish
OURGODWII.LWF.SER\-E.... so JOSHUA
that
no
man
in
the
calm
exercise
hundred years of age, amid the
MArE A COVENANT.--He solemnly
of his understanding
could hesihallowed associations
of Shechem.
ratified and renewed the covenant
tate
which
to
choose.
"Joshua
does
That saintly,
lovable courageous
not leave t,hem with this call to of Sinai (Ex:. 21:4) a;; on the plain .•
and mighty man of God, with his
adds the of ~10ab.
face brilliant with the glow of an choose, hut immediatly
26. AND .In-HUA WROTE THESE
influence
of
his
own
personal
choice.
approaching
eternity,
makes his
WOIWS.
- As :l10ses at Sinai wrote
As }'OR ~IEAI'D MYHOUSE, WE WILl,
last and lasting
appeal to the
all t,he words that Jehovah had
F:l<RVE
.TEHoVAH.-As
for
the
choice
people of Israel.
After recountspoken in a book probably a paping what God had done for them in which any' ne else should make,
yrus roll, so Joshua now inscri bed
Joshua
and
his
family
chose
Jehothe past, he reaches his conclu"minutes"
of the transactions convah. His was a faith that dared
sion in the first verse of today's
nected
with'
the renewal of the
to be alone on the side of God.
lesson, and then makes his memorcovenant
at
Sheche
m.
16, l7.-When
the people heard
l,\ble appeal in second verse.
'!:i.
FOR
IT
HATH
HE.-\RDALL THE
Johua's plea on the basis of past
14 Now TUEREFORE.--Readthe first
WORDS.-A
striking
figure
of speech
history,
they
sanctioned
it,
saying.
thirteen
verses to get the run of
28.
SENT
THE
PI':,PLE
AWAY.
-In
BE
IT
FAR
FROM
us
THAT
WESH(,ULD
Joshua's al'gument,
In
the behis
affecting
mannel'
Joshua
took
FORSAKE
JEHOVAH
liE
IT
IS
ginning
of this,
Joshua's
fareTHAT BROliGHTUS ANDOUR FATHERS his leave of Israel, went f,"om this
well address.
He has narrated
to
.... OUT.-The Israelites believed in last and perhaps best service
hastily a history of God's
dealGod
and
them,
and
was
speedily
Jehovah
and
his
divine
leadership
ing with the people
from the
taken to his rest in heaven.
calling of Abraham
to the con- and that he had achieved for them
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Helpful to All.
~"';'~~~r".
~~»:.~~.~.~
One of the
first lesE"ons Christ
taught his disciples was to make
them honest, earnest
and meek
workers.
He said," Blessed
are
the meek, for they shall
inherit
the eal·th. "
The human mind is so cor.structed
that it will retain a.nd transmit to
posterity
only r ·al truths
and
only meek men can teach real
truths.
The proud cllld haughty
maJ flourish for a time like the
",reen bay tree, but he can not
endure, and he is not remembered
by posterity
except as they execrate
him. We remember
Petel'
and Paul because
they
endured
silently for great
tl'uths.
They
have inherited the eal,th, . for they
are greater authorities
in all matters of human activit ips than any
other two men in the history
of
the
world. Annas, J uda:'. and
Pontius
Pilate are equally well
remembered
but they haH~ no
authority
over men's minds at all.
They
have
inherited
nothing,
Men remember them only to execrate them. No man ever mentions their names with)llt
<1
('1'1'tain feeling of pain. No child is
ever named for them, Theil' Vi3I·.V
names are social dem )!lB.
Now Jf we want a place in the
liearts
of the unborn !;.~neration8,
we will have to be me de Cprtain
great
battles
will
have to he
fought for righteousness,
and, as
is usual, the thQughtless and the
opportunists
will crucify
those
who fight them;
but
we have
illustrious
examples sho dng
us
bow to persist in the face of that
kind of opposition,
We
must
choose either to meekly endure
for right principles,
whieh
will
caus", us present suffering; or to
proudly go with the thoughtless
which will ~ain for us present

pleaSlll'es but whieh will disinherit us fur all time to COlliI',
'It is said of Moses that when he
faced the crisis
in his lif/', he
chose "rathel'
to share ill treatment with the
p<'ople of God,
than to enjoy the pleaslll'cs of sin
fOl' a season; accounting t.he re·
proach of Christ ~rreatpI' ric-hf.''';
than the treasuI't:s of Egypt.: for
he looked unto the
recompenl-oe.
of the
reward,"
This
batt II',
fought out in the silent. chanlbers
of a human
heart,
('nahled
the
victor to bel;ome the inheritor
of
a very large pot'Uon of t.he dominions of human thought,
\\-hB.) this saying of Christ has
al ways been tI'UP and appl iea hIe
to all times, it is doubly true in
our time.
\,ye 31'\' just
now in
n. transition
period w hen we ::Ire
trying to miSE' all people up to
where we ('an rule them by t.ht~
power
of though;
rather
than
with the pOlVel' of the sword,
hi
all the ages of t h" past t he world
has had its great !'eforrners, bu t
their
work
hwked pf'rmanencI',
Now this will be changed; fOl' t.lw
sehooi is being puslwd
out to
all t,IHl baekward
races
and all
the ground gained in the futul'e
will be held, What
a
I'el\
attemptt>d to do in the pa;;;t, all
will help to do in t,he future,
But, in the ('onqupst of th(~ sehoo]
there
is goi!lg on a
haffle
betwe"n right thought and \\'l'Ong
thought.
The meek man i;; morl~
in demand than
ever, The gn'at
millennium of which tlw Sef'!' has
told n8 will
btl a
t,ime when
meek men will have gotten
full
possession of the earth and ri!!ln
prineiples
will prevail.
Thollgh
that period be yd ofl' thouSlin is
of years,
the work the meek
men are
now doing will be its
foundation principles,
The greatest
enemy to human
"h~ppiness
is ignorance,
It ha ••

caused men t.o enslave themselvp,;
to faJst' systems and imaginary
existences,
and
if all human
miseries
were
hrought, into a
gr,eat
family,
ignol'ance
would
be the fat.her of them all. Men
have bled alJd died fighting
fOl'
things that were their most deadl,v
pnelllil'';,
iJe'cause they were ignOl'an I of t hei r t.rue character,
In t,be age of the reign of t.he
school, ignorance
will
be cll-'I,hrl/ned and with it will pass
away
human ills.
We then
ougbt
to fill
0111'
s('hool5 and churches
with IIlell
who are t,horoughly
trained
and
are lifred up where the,v (),tn sel'
some of the
things
the 'flltl1l'P
bold, in slore for us, and who
will met'ldy batt.le fOl' it. They are
to bel~onw the patriarchs of a ['ave,
'rhey are to gi ve the type·life to lL
}]e,wnl1tion, 'j j'ey are God's worl;men helping to build the "Ipmple
of
God, ano
they
must be
modesl and earnest
men full of
the Holy Spirit
and willing t{)
endul'e for righteousness,

r.'I'

--~--

It, is easy to know II'rong in
olhel';; and bh'(.mp \'ery uncharitahle t.olnLrd the'm, The truth of
the nmtter ic;" therp is yet V('ry
much II'l'on~' in thle \\'orld.fmthronpd
in human ""ociet,\' fOl' which no
man no\\' li\"iJ1~ is I'cspoosibll',
]nstead
of
·hpc'oiniug-. bitlel'
again,.;t others
1'01'
1\'I'ongs, l~t
us 1)(' (·,haritahll'
to each otlwl'
and make 0111' fjghton thpse 1,'r'Olll<";
l'ath ••I' than 'lgainst lI]('n, I f
WI'
meet Olen \\'ho .al'p \Ipholding'
tboi"e wron!!s,
\\'1', must
0PP0I'!'
t.lwm; bllt even then, \\'e "hollla
be
chari tahle
towards
them,
Sometimes we meet. nwn who act
as
t.hough
tlH',)' expected
all
othe!'s t.o be perfect and if the,}
do not find them so
they arl'
unchal'it~ble towards them, Brethren our fight is again8t the princf'
(Crmti11lled

011

7th lJ11ge.)

..'.

,I::::
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Institute.

Company
B, Luther
Brooks,
Captain, had the highest ~rade
INued every Saturday from
in the Reading Circle for Novemthe press of
ber. The members of the company
THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
are:-Presle,v
Burroughs,
CleveINSTITUTE.
land Cox, Ha~ar Lowe, Charley
published in the interest of the
Bell, Willie Price, Freddie Tuckcause of Primitive Christianity and
er,
Harrison Lane, Samuel Counts,
the general interests of the Negro
Ephraim
Magee, and Robert Gray.
Ra.caI
shall
now do my best to ~iv~
PBIOE PER Al(NUlI
$1.00
an itemized account of the largest
S.a4 ·8011 Communications to
collection ever taken IIp llt the
THE GOSPEL PLEA,
S.
C. I, which oocmred on ThanksEDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI.
giving
Day:
ENTlCRED AS SEOONDCLASS MAIL MAT10
ets.
-Mattie
Caston,
Fannie
TlCR AT THE POST OFFICE AT EDWARDS,
Magee. PreEley Burroughs, Johnie
MISS.
Fielder, Fnddie
Tucker.
11 cts.-Clevl::land
Cox, Willie
PBRSONAL ANDINEWS ITEMS.
Price.
~On last Lord's
day, Novem15 cts.-Deetsy
Blackburn, Janber 24, W. Harrison Lane took
nie Williams, Annie Brock, Mafellowship with the cburch at the
ry Poole,
F:orellce
BbckhUl n,
Southern
Christian
Institut.e.
Lula Gettis, General Wright.
Brother Lane was educated by
20 cts. -Maggie
Camp )e11, Henthe Presbyterins
for the minisry Mitchell,- Belle West.
try and has preached for them
22 cts.- Tansy King.
for some \ime. We ha.ekno",a
23 cts.-Mary
Brwmer.
him for eight years, though we
25cls.-Eeechel'
Ma1thews, Charknow but little :-'of his
work.
lie
Bell,
Virgia
Bl'oomer,
Clarence
He has attended the S. C. 1. this
:\1urphy,
Clara
Reynolds,
Onedia
fa.ll term and has made a good
Powell, Sally C•.ge, Robert Gray,
record. He is an able speaker
Ephraim Magel', Robert .:C. mpbell,
and good scholar.
We hope the
David
JpnLings, Meses Brown,
churches will make use of him.
Gabril
Brock,
Dora Hutton, HurHe now ~oes to Arkansas to teach
ly
Ho:den,
Mattie
Washington,
school.
Elbel't
AISlon, ~amuel Counts,
Samuel Waters, Daniel Crawford,
NOTES FROM OUR
George Murphy,
30 cts.-Malinda
Sneed, Coren a
SCHOOLS.

A WJS5KL
-

Y

HISLIGIOUS

N III!.W;;)

PAP5a.

Lum Graded School
We had a ~ood Sunday-school and
a good Christian
Endeavor
last
Sunday. Brother J. H Edwards was
with us. He gave a nice talk in
the Sunday-school and also in the
Endeavor. We were also glad to
have with us Brother D. C. Brayboy who 1'88 quite helpful ~ Uii.
The program of the Mercer Literary Society last Sunday was
~ood.
We are preparin~ our program
for Thanksgi vin~. Then we expect
to have our chorus classes. Miss
Tyson. hali a sewing class for boy.,
They are doing ~ood work. They
have decided that" a stitch in time
saves nine .."

zu, Willis, Robert Borred, Fannie
Boggs.
$1.6 O.-Lizzie Jones.
$2.00.-Lois Lehman, Miss Hartly.
$2.50-T M. Burgess, Gene' a F.
Burgess,
$5.00.- Miss AndPrson, J Crsephine
Gardiner, J. B. Lehman, Ethie B.
Lehman.
$10.00.-Adaline
Hunt.
Se\'l'ral placed"monf>y upon the
table, but by not being in envelopes we cannot gil'!' the names
and amounts. All took pleasure
in Christian giving.
'" e must begin now to bf>at $77.50 next year.
Plan to r:ttend the thil'd
annual oraturical contpst uf 1he Home
Defender Success Club on the
night of December 18. Six young
men contest for first, c;econd and
third
prizes.
Admission
free.
People \\ ho love orat01'y should
fill the c.:ollege Cha,pel on that
night and thus
encourage. the
young men in their work.
Fi ve niC'l;lhogs were but chered
~onday.
r e Hoy Broomer was
"chief" of the butchers.
Mo "nIT,}' ALDINI NOTES.

Another
m mth' hJ.<; r .•lled around and the
Alumni editor
must be heard from.
When a
young man or young woman stand s
upon
the
platform
before
a
vast audience of visitors and gives
his gruo uating 01'301 ion, everyone
tl'usts that such a one will give
a good aecount of himself in the
years that al'e to come. A graduate of a good sehool has in his
Johnson.
or her po&ession a genuine bank
32 cts. - Bf rtha Bridges.
account.
40 cts.-Savilla
Miller.
P. H. Moses, '01, is starting
50 cts.-Le Roy Broomer, Gentry
out nicely in his work at the
Robinson; Dixie Merrills, Emmet
head of the Bible department of
\\ illis, Alexandel' Mal·tin, Johnie
Martinsville
Christian
Institute.
Flowers, Hudson Miller, William
Jacob I\enoly,
'02, is now a
Murry,
Jessie
Murphy,'
Frank
missionary
under
the National
Coleman, H.
D Griffin, Annie
Christian Woman's Boal'd of MisJenkins,
Lovie Temple,
Leona sion. Be will be mar,aged by
Page.
national headquarters
the same
7:> cts.-Arah
Evans,
Fannie
as all the '01 her foreign missionCrooket.
aries,
He will soon build a,' new
$1.00.-Lee
Donnerson, Mrs. S. school house
in Liberi&, Africa.
B. Burgess, Mrs. Jeunie L Bal'- Ever'y friend of Christian educabel', Eudora Shortridge, Birdsee
tion will l'ejoice at this.
Calvert, Luther
Bl'coks, Henry
Elizabeth
Guy, 'C3, is employed
Campbell, Samuel Cotterell, Chas.
in The New Light printing- office
A. Berry, Reba J. Burgess.
$I.50,-·W. Harrison Lane, EIi- at F.rl wlu·ds.
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Notes From My Desk.
By Miss Gertrude
Smith.

RE'ceived From The Observanc
e
of
The
Educntional
Rallv
Day
From
Kov. 20th to Noven,ber
30th.
~:rSEOURT.
J\Jadison,
f"unday-school-r ee Collins, $1.0-*; Colufl:lbia Church,
H. G.
Gr'egory,
$11.27; Columbia, Sundaysc hool, I!. C. (; rE'gory, . 2.00.; Salisburg, Second Ch.,
Sundav
-schon],
H. Gooch & O. Washington,
$5.00;
,Louisville
Churc'lP",
J. M. Chatman,
CleJ'k, :S1 .•jO; N<lpton Chureh,
J. L.
.~1. on. Total
$21. 91.
ALATlA~IA.
Ala\nma
C')11vpntion, Price Barnett,
$3r-i. 00. TOlLtl $;6.00.

F.

StE' lV1trt

Ouro.
Cin(·il.l ~II', J( 1 r H)n Str '1'1 Ch 11'('h,
.'10.10;
(indn
'ali, Wehrman
Ave.
Church,
D. L. ~l('-"lichns,
$10.00.
Tota! $20.00.
~1I"" ISSW!'I.

S. C. 1. Sunday·school,
A

. 7.50,

l{ [{ A "SAS.

North
Argenta
Cliurc11,
Sa 1':,[1 L.
'Bostick,
$1\.00; Dewitt
Wilhite,
Pine Bluff, Sarah L. Dostick, $1.(10;
New View C:1urch,
Mel'llel'-:\J
urphy, $5.00; .'\ntio<;h C 111I'ch, J. M.
Harris,
$J.50. Tolal $16. 50.
~1'RrH

\\'inslon-Salem
$7,00; Tolal,

CAP.OLI\A.

Oh.,
S7.00.

R. L.

PE'tf'rs,

TJ(N~ESSF.E.
Nashville,
Lee \"1'. Chlll'(,[l,
Preston
Taylor,
"1;;.00; Preston
Taylor,
Nashville,
"U.OO; Franklin
Church,
,\, N. C. Williams,
.·2.41;
Total,
:\;27...11.
ILU:\OIS.
. Chicago,
Armour
Ave .. Chul'ch,
I<'. C. Cothran,
88.00.
'rEX AS.

St. Jamps
$!l35.

Gh.
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W.

B. Washington,

. KANSAS.
Emporia,
SecOli.~' Cb.,
:li3.50.

H. J.

BUI'-

ton,

SOUTH

c., ROLISA.

Three
Mile Creel( Uhmch,
J. C.
Counts, $2.50; Cedar Grove Chmch,
J. C. Counts,
$1.00;' Total
$3.50;
Total
recei ved
from
Educational
Hally Day from No,'. 20t,h to 30th,

i,i161.27. Totalreeeivedfrol1l
Educational Rally Day from 'October
1st.
to Nov. 30th, $207.02.
This is splendid!
ke~p it up!
Two hundred
of the thousand
already sent' in, up to the sixlh
dq,y
after the Rally day! This, is fine.
Keep it up!
bome th·ings to note in the above
report:-Alabama
is
ahead,
but
this
is
beeause
ef
her convention
amount.
After
Alabama,
Tennessee
is
next
with
MissOlld
aud
Ohio
cClning
up
close
nnd AI'! f nsas doing
well.
How will this be changed by thelnext
report?
What state will
be ahead
in the next ['eport?
Watch!
Of the
twenty Ch u l'ches and Sunday-schools
in
the
above
repn[·t,
nine
are
N l<,W, 1hat is, did not respond
last
year.
'l'his
is very
encouraging.
KeRp it up!
If you have not yet observed
thE'
Educational
Rally Day, this gloriolls
rE'port
will surely put you in the
n01ion of doing so 10 help with the
splendid
numher
of churches
that
.
are gomg
to ., 0 bserve
t•• h'IS D ayan d
.
take thIS offering
t,hIS fall.
The··
.
next
report
wIll go away
ahead.
S'f
.
d
. I
o f th IS one.
ee 1 It
oesn 1.
u t I
f
't
T
Al b
0[' 1.
eX3S,
a ama
\,va C 1
. ..
'
Vlrgw13,
Kentucky
and
seveml
.
more
states
WIll make
a grand
.
,
showlllg lD the next report.
Which
.
one wIll lead.
Already
Ohio has
.
.
sent 111 half of bel' apportonment,
"'5 00 h d b
t b f
a
een sen
e ore
f01' or •
'
t
''liTh
t
t
t
'111 d
tl lIS repol .
a s a ,e WI
ea
in the next report.
Wateh!
O

"
CII/ell/noll

.

Heart To Heart Talks
With Our Young
Folks.

:·t

ment
will
have
something
new
to offer' to its matJy young readers.
Uncle
Isaac is planning
to
publish
a paper
in Heart to Heart
Talks.
It will be a progressive
little monthly
public,ation,
Wouldn't you like to know
its name?
Perhaps
I'll tell you next
week.
It will he ownedo:.and opel'ated by
a stock
company,
The members
of the company
will. be selected
f.rflm arron.{
Uncle Isaac's
young
folks.
More
about
this
before
Christmas.
'l.T ,"

My Mail Box,
H. G. Smith, Utica,
Miss:
Deal'
Uncle Isaac, I have often read
your
Heart.
to
HeaI't
Talks,--in
fact I read them every
week,
bllt I must here confess
that J ha\'e
never
been
touched
by any of the articl'es
as I was
by the one written
'by Miss Lee
Nom.
She surely strllck the right
thing
when she said
we should
giv~ somethir.g
to start a helping
f d
If the time is ever tocom<3
un.
IV hep.
we s h··
a·11a.lVak e ou t of slum'
. d~'b .'
t·.' d
th"
,,'ork
bel' an
eam
0
0
'"
' '"
.,
We
of the Mastel',
It IS now.
.
.'
should no longC'l< put off the thll1gs
.
for tomonow
that we can do tok'
d
f peop Ie
dav
\Ye are a
'JU
0
J'
•
d tl'
a
"ho are alwavs
lY01l1 to
0
l1S
\
., '"
,..,
01' that
but we very seldom get
'
.
anvthin<r
done
If we
are ever
;J

"',.'

"

(TOlng ro try
to ·be1p OUIsell es,
•
let
us do
it now.
Therefore,
Id
Unde
Isaac,
I think,
we c~,u
h'wE' no better
motto'
than,
Do
it now."
If we '--t:ould only
get
into the
habit
of doing
things
now, it would not
1al((> us long
to show some fruit worthy
of nob'

C

tice .
If you have a piece of woek to
UNCLE IRAAC'S BIBLE CLASS.
do , do it now.
If you will make it
.
Our topie for'this
week is, "God's
a rule of yOul' life to do someKingdom."
MONDAY, DEC. 6--Zechthina
for Jesus and do it now,
ariah's message,
2ech.1:1-6.
TUESyou "will tind 'that your record book
DAY, Dec. 10-Zechariah's
prophewill be fiJJed
with the
record
cy, Zech. 8:2-6,
WEDNESDAY, Dec ...
of the '~ood aeE!ds~>ybu .' h'ti,ye done.
ll-What
is the Kingdom?
Rom.
14:5-17.
TnURSDAY, Dec. 12-The
Samuel Counts, Ed wards, .Yliss.:
kingdom
of heaven,
Matt.
13:4047. FRiDAY, Dec. 13-How
itgrowR,
Are you willing to allow
me a
Mark
4:26-32.
SATURDAY, Dec.
little
space in your paper to say
14-Entrance
into
the
kingdom,
a few words' to the
readers'
of
2 Peter. 1:1-11.
aUNDAY, Dec.
15,
theGoSl'EL PLEA'? As I have come to
Zecb.8:7-15.
the S. C. 1. aild found
since I
In the first
issue of the Gos(Coultll//((Z
OJI 7th )l"{jl'.)
l>RL PI.RA for' UlO8, tbis dppart

Pa/ore4
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Reports from the Field
Or shall we say, Lord,
because
"THE HARVEST TRULY IS
we are considered the worst, the
GREAT BUT THE LABORmost degraded race on your earth,
ERS ARE FEW. "
I can not be one of your laborBY.JSOM FRANKLIN.
ers? Let our minds go back to
When our Savior sent out the
the
time the Lord spoke to the
Seventy, he said these words:
people
through the prophet Isaiah,
"The harvest truly is great, but
"Though your sins be as scarpray ye the Lord of the harvest
that he send forth laborers into let, they will be made white as
snow." He is the same God now.
his harvest."
We are with God if we do his
The Disciples
knew how it
commandments. It was God that
was at harvest time, wh~n they
made our skins black and put
had a great harvest and could get
a
soul into our bodies; and it is
nO laborers.
1can hear them say,
the
soul that is to go to God
"The time is passing away, the
and
not the skin. But our souls
days of harvest will soon be over
will be black in the sight of God
and I can get no one to help
should we not become laborers in
me harvest my grain.
1 shall
his
harvest and try to get others.
lose it and my former work will
Listen!
"Go ye therefore, and teacl-J
be in vain. More than that, should
all
nations,
baptizing them in the
I not get it harvested I must
name
of
the
Father, Son and
starve or beg."
The sa~ is true
Holy
Ghost.
Teach
them to obto day. The harvest is great and
serve
all
things,
whatsoever
I
few are the laborers in the Mashave commanded you."
Now he
ter's harvest.
commanded them
0
pray that
I can say but little as to the
the
Lord
of
the
harvest
should
Anglo-Saxon laborers.
It seems
send
more
laborers.
Who
will
that they have been impressed
with the last commission,
"Go say "Here am J Lord, send me,"
or "Here, Lord, I gi ve means to
ye therefore, and teach all nahelp send laborers into your hartions."
But I can say that the
vest."
same commission has not been
The work our white Christians
very impressive
on the Ne~ro
are doing among us is not fOl'
laborers.
[admit
that we have
the money that is in it.
They
some, but they are few. When
are only helping to spread the
I read Brothel: C. C. Smith's
They have
address
to the C. W. B. M. con- Gospel among us.
viewed the Master's harvest and
vention in the November Tidings,
how he gave an account of our are trying to get laborers for him.
Jacob Kenoly in Africa, one whom It is the love of Christ that conI have walked aad talked with strains them to do what they al'e
doing for us.
They want the
as one of my schoolmates at the
love of Christ to constrain
us
S. C.1., I could not help shedto do a better work for Jesus.
ding tears. It seems that Jacob
harden
ou r
hearts
Kenoly has said "Lord, I will Shall we
follow thee wheresoever thon go- when they call for us to help to
educate
and
Christianize
OUI'est. I know that thou had'st
s-elves? We are going to try to
not a place to lay thy weary head
get more laborers for Jesus.
when thou wast here
on earth,
Benjamin Franklin said, "Goil.
neverthe"tess I will follow thee.
helps them who help themsel ves."
I know that through thy poverty
we shall become rich.
And I Don't you know that when you
shall try to get laborers for thy are helping to get laborers in
the Master's harvest you are helpharvest.' ,
ing yourselves?
also
helping
Shall we say, Lord, 1 would;
It must have been what
I would become one of your lao others.
Franklin
said that caused Brothborers, but my skin is black?

er O. Singleton to ask that the
Edncat.ional Rally Day be ob<;erved.
Seeing what OUl'white brothers
are doing for us we should lend
a helping hand. They know that
we can not give our thousands, but
we can give more than what we
have giYen.
It has been sai9 that
the Negroes
are
imitators.
Thel'e
could not have heen a better saying than that. The thing to do
is to be imitat.ors in full. When
we shall be imit,ators in fnll, then
shall we be imitatOl's of our LOl'd
and Savior Jesus Chri:st. LI:-this
life be our pattern.
And when
the final day shall come, we do
not know just what we ~hall be,
bnt if we are imitators of Chl'ist,
we shall be like him.
But it
will he si.d for us when he shall
come if we have not labored in
his harvest.
I can heal' him say,
"Depart."
Will you help us to
secure laborers fer the Mastel'?
If you will, then on Educat,ional
Rally Day, you "ill
g'ive more
than you ever ga ve barol·e.
TEXAS
A WORD A BOUT EDUC ATIONAL RALLY.
I would just like to remind the
churches that could not take the
collection
for edu~at·ion on the
24th of Nov. that any other day in
the near fnture will be as I('ood.
I hope the disciple;;
of Texaf>
will succeed
in raising
their
$200.00 which is a very small
amount for us and I am sure we
will raise it.
Every church Hat
wears tJ-:e
name Christian onght to ohserve
Education",l Day, that is, if they
consider education essential to the
sal vation/ of the race and sou 1.
This is not a matter
of division
for every Christian
gays with
Christ, "teach," therefOl'c should
give, that the true way of livin,!!
may be taught the people.
If we have true race pride, let
us show it in this Rally. Let
us be too proud to giv-e to our
appointed day anything
but the
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the day that gi ves us an oppm·tunity
of showing just what we mean by
this pleasing expression is at hand.
To the subscribers
of the Gospel
Plea, in Lo\\ndes County Ala., we
wish to state that Dl·. Anna :Coyen
expects to be at the Lum Graded
School about Dec. 10 th and you ale
hereby requested to notify the people of YOdr C'on.munity and urge
them to meet this friend of Negro
eduoation.
We WtTe at Macedonia Christian
Church on last Lord's day. We did
not speak to a large audience, but
to a very attenti ve one. The church
here will observe Educational Rally
Day and we expect good results.
'
Sevel'al
bretht"en promised
to
renew
their
subscription
to the
Plea. Sister Anna Graham gave me
A C.·\BAM.\
$1.00 for the renewal of her subDear Editor. of the GospeIPlea:scriptiont. At another place, Jelks, 1
We thought a few iten:s of .the
think a brother
complained about
Alabama co-operation,or conventIOn,
the irregularity
of his paper.
as it is sometimes
called, might
Enclosed
find $1.00 fOl' which
show where we are and indicate that
please
send the Gospel Plea to
we are taking in the fight for the
A.uaG ralmfll, Oxmou!', A tr..
l'ilJ'ht.
Yours for the cause,
According
to appointment,
th.e
H. J. Brayboy.
convention convened with the AntiKIi:N ['UCKY.
och church of Christ, near Luverne,
Ala. Death entered our ranks and
Deal' Readers: -1 feel quite s:.Jre
took our Bro. S. M. .::jimmons, the
that many of you will be pleased to
I{no~ the.t, on Frida.y the 1st of this
President.
So the convention was called to
month, ~jrs. Helen K MLses, the
order by 131'0. F. H. Ht,nderson,
National Pre."ident of OUI' C. 'tV. B.
Vice PI·esident. Although
several
M., paid a 10ng-wished-fOL' visit to
churches
failed to send rept'esenthe Louisville
Chl"istian
Bible
tati ves we were rna-do to feel that
St hool.
1\1rs. Moses was ace-omwe had a good meeting, except the
panied by Mrs. Wells, Vice Presifailure to raise as much money as
dent of the Indiana State Board,
we thought should have. been raised.
and manager of one of the Indiana
One of the good features of the
Districts; and Miss Nan Neat of
mbetiug
was the
harmony
that
New Albany, Ind. who is Sup't.
chal'acterized it throughout the sesof the young People's Dep<.rtment
sion.
of Ind.
We set before the conveqtlQn the
We had expected lIel' on ThUL'snecessity of co-operating
wlfh the
day, Oct 31st, but the very pressChristian
Woman's Boor4 of Mis- ing duties of her office at headsions,and this the conventioIl ~greed
quarters would not permit her comtodo. '1henext point was the~bservin 0' till FL'iday . Unfortunately some
ance of Educational Rally Day as of '"'the visitot's who were present
proof of our sincerity,in the pt'o,mise on ThUL'saay could not come again
to co-operate with the C. W. B. M. the next day
but there
wel'e
We also urged the necessity of pa- several
friends
present.
Mr.s.
to the students
III
tronizing OUI' schools and s ubscri b- Moses spoke
Chapel; and all who listened to
ina for the Gospel Plea, and we feel
her agree that her speech was
safe in saying that OUt· work is
very helpful and greatly encourbetter
known and more heartily
aging.
.
accepted than ever before, if we are
We do not know what impresto judge by expression.
However,
sions she carried away with her,

very
best.
That
is real racc
pridr.· The
Chl'istian
world is
wdtcbing you, now rally to the
call, and dear churches
take the
the collection if it is but one
dollar.
Of course this
will bl'
where thel'e is only one member.
I will be with the church
at
Caney
on Than ki;:;giving day to
help with their collection.
I hope
to visit all of the near-by churches while there.
I hope to hear from other
will try and
chure hIes soon.
answer all ealls.
Addrl'ss:"F'ANNIE L. HAY, State
Organizer.
1317 Elm Sf W"co.

..

Page ()
but we would be g d if she could
drop in during
one of our state
conventions and theJe see the many
men who are pleased to be known
as Bible school men, graduates
and under-graduates
and !'lee how
wall they are filling their places
as ministel's
and S.S. workers. It
would be found that these men are
largely in the majority, and th~t
several of them rank well among
the ablest find most influential.
Then add to this nllmber of church
workers, two Doctors of medicine,
one first class grocer and several who are quietly living more useful
Ii ves, for having
been students
there. This is the record of those
who are pleased to remain in Kentucky. But these are not all by
far. We have men doing excellent
work in Illinois,
Ohio, Indiana,
Virginia, ~ issouri,Kansas, Alabama,
Texas, Tennessee, and Indiana. The
school has to its 'credit in the business 1V0rld a postal clerk in Chicago
and several editors, all doing good
work.
We feel that if in her mind she
could have reviewed all this little
army who are children of this work,
she would have been greatly pleased with the results of the great
work being done thel'e. To be able
to fully appreciate the great good
which bas' been done and is being
done by this school, one must know
'the school, the field among our
people, and the wol'1wrs now in
the field.
After speaking in chapel, Prof.
Thomson remained at his post while
Prof. Dicl,ers')n and wife conducted
the party through the building and
grounds ,on a tour of inspection,and
as a result
of this visit we are
informed that there will be some
needed impL'Ovements about the
place. Of this we al'e vel'y glad,
for the sake of faculty and school.
We would not forget to mention
that Mrs. Thompson,
wife of OUI'
much beloved Principal, .and president of' the auxiliary in her home
church of New Albany, Ind. was
present with her usual words and
spiL'it of good cheer and' interest.
Thel'e were others, among whom
was Mrs. N. C. King, one of our
state officers.
Very Respectfully,
. Hattie A. M. Singleton.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All C. W. B. M. dues,' that is, the ten cents a month paid by ea&h 1:;efJe~'i rtn(;5~l
S eoial collections of the a~twiliaries, should .be sen t. to J.11rs
~ J. • n. man,
.' P
East Market &reet, Indianapol~s, !ndwnrt.
.')end the
money at the cl08e of each quarter.

..
Notes.
I trust that some of our faithful
Auxiliary
\"orkers,
after
reading
Mts. Sharp's
good letter,
will see
that'a Junior Society
is organized
in your church.
Get the childl'en
interested
in true missionary
work
then they will naturally
grow
into
willing, 10Xal servants
of our Savior who diM for all, as they
grow
in years.
We would
be glad to
have some of our' Topeka Juniors
write us some mOl'e about
theit'
society.

Kansas.
Dear Editor:
Just
a few words
about
a Kansas
Auxiliary.
We
'have started out in another
years
work hoping to do more this
year
than last.
Our members are more
wide-a-wake,
seemingly,
than ever
before.
The officers were re-elected for another
year.
Mrs.
Sharp,
President;
Mrs. Duke) Vice President; Mrs. McLean,
Secretary
and
Treasurer;
Miss Nicholas,
Assistant Secretary
and wc added
a Reporter,
Miss fijdith Carpenter,
one
of our wide-a-wake
auxiliary
workel'S. We meet the first Lord's
Day
in each month.
To make our pro!!rams more intel'esting,
we add the
mission study.
0ur
Tidings snbscription
numbel's
eight.
We al'e
planning
for a good meeting
in December, financially
as well as an
incl'ease in membership.
We also
intend to be in line for 1909.
Now may I tell
you about
our
wide-a-wake
Junior
society?
The
writer
is Superintendent
of this
worl<; Goldie Duke, President;
Festus Duke,
Secretary;
ElenaI'
McLean, Organist.
We meet
at fou l'
o'clock
each Lord's
Day.
'rhe
meetings
are led by different
members each time which adds much to
the enjoyment
of the little
ones.
They
enjoy
reading
the
Junior
Builders,
learning
the names of the
missionaries

and about

theil'

wOI-1\.

We have a rpembership
of twentynine, the bGys
aLIt-numbering
the
girls.
At my SUl2gpstion
they
agreed to take the PUA so they can
corne in touch with Uncle
Isaac as
well as the other
good lettel's
it
contains.
I am. sure
when they
read it three rronths they will C( ntinue.
I am sorry
to say we have
not bebn able to treet, all of 0'11' requirements,
but we do feel
that
these
young
minds
are
being
trained to do far better
work
1 hn n
we wbo were not blessed witb this
opportunity.
I am a sister in His sen'iee,
M1{s, W. J. SHARP,
Topeka.

Arkansas.
Dear Sisters:
As our Auxiliary
work
is growing
the
organizer
thought
it best to have 3n rssistant
worker on the fie'd to aid tre Stat~
Or~!"anizpr when not ahle to travel.
Our Watchword
for 1900 is: 20,
new snbs('ribers
for the Tidings'
40 new subscribers
for the PLEA;
15 menher'!
added to the auxiliaries
and S100 eaised for State and Genel'al funds.
Sarah L. Bostick
Lottie-MitcheH,
) C
'tt
i .,omn,ll ee.
~ Allie Bright,
t

~.\

•

A?'glula.

The Centennial Aims of
the C. W. B. M.
The Christian
Woman's
Boal'd
of ~i~si( ns has twelve
Centplll)ial
aims. The first one is of supreme
importanee,
and is one in whic:h ev;
ery member of the organization
can
have a part.
It is the doubling
of
our membership.
We snould have
ninetv
thousand
women for Pittsburg' in 1909.
Ninety
thousand
women
pledged
tn
sy stematic
studying,
glvmg
would

working,
to

pn.ying

world-wide

mean a mighty

all anI' missionary

and

missions
ad vance

entel'prises.

fol'

Following
this
firs~ great
aim,
we pInn for a Cl"ntennial
monument
in each of the foreign
connt,ril"s
in
which WA are now wOT'king, and to
enter a npw ronnte)',
hl"sides
the
varions Cpntpnnial
peojents of our
bomeland.
Tn Jaml,ica our Centennial
monument is to be an indu"trial
school.
In India it is a mission
home
for
Calcutta,
to he l"rl"cted
in connection with
thl" Hnl'grss
Memorial
buildinQ',
In Ml"xieo it will be
the opening of a npw mission
station.
In ['orto Rico .it ,,,ill hl" the
erection of a ehnl'ch
in
Bayarn,n,
the centl"r of our wOl'k thel'e.
In
the Argentine
Hepublic
it "ill
be
a mission building in Buenos Aires,
tbe thiI-d city
of the
Arne dean
'I;lontinent,
second
only
to
New
or k and Chieago
in population
.
.]\he new country
to be entered
is
South China,
. n the hO"neland we will establis a new monntain
s(·hool,
plll'eb se property
for our Chinpse MisSI n in POl'tLlgal,
Ol'e.,
opem anth I' Negl'o
scb,nl,
undal'take
<)Vli1ngelistic work in Utah,
and as
the centl'al euterprisp,
l"l'ect a Missi6nary
Hel.d4 uarters
and a Misij.onary Training'
Sebool
building
-~n Indianapclis.
l\]R~.
lilA \V. EL"-HRISO~,
National
C"ntrnnial
SfW'V
of the C, W. B. M.
He liveth long who liveth well;
\::' All other life is ShOl't and vain;
He liveth longpst who can tell
Ofliviugmost
rorheave.nl,V ~!ain.
, Sow love, and taste its fruitagp
pure;
Sow peace. and rpap its harvest
bright"
Sow sunbeams
on thl" roek and
moor,
And ffnd a harvest home of light.
"One smile can glady
h Jay,
One wOl'd tl'ue hopl" imp'tl't;
The least disc:iple nlwd not say
Tlwre are no alills to gh'eaway,
If love lw in t'1P- hn~tI't..··

,
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Fellow Defenders: J am glad to
meet you with a word of cheer in
this week's paper.
1'0 night twelve of ,"us met toU'etht'r and l)edected. A Home Defenders Success Club at the Utica
Normal and Industrial Institute.
We did not have a long session
but a lot was said and done in a
short time.
After a few br:ef words by the
writer the eleetion of officers took
place and officers were elected as
follows:
Chief Defender, Fred
Morl'isonj Past Chief Defender, D.
C. Berry; Recorder, Eugine W. Parrish; Guard, W. ~I Yancy; and ConductOl',Moses .T. Joiner. I am glad to
sav that these young men are among
th~ leading young men in schal)l and
I am sure that we will have no
reason whatever to doubt them
because they have the zeal about
thpm to make the kind of men that
the world is calling for.
Fellow defender;;, what we want
is young men that are not afraid to
serve in the
great cause of humanity.
We want Christian-heal'ted young
men j young men who desit'e to gi ve
their lives over in La the hands of
Gnd and let him u--ethem according
to his own will. May the day
speedily come when the young men
of all r land will fall at the feet of
Jesus Chris!. and cry unto him to
take them and use them in his'own
way for the redempLion of mankind.
The great work of l,he world needs
more and beLter strong young men
on its battle field to fight that great
ffght of faith.
J desire to say to the Home DefendSuccess Club at the S.C. I., don't
give up the ship fOl' we have met
,the enemy in their day and they are

er

onrs.
Fellow Defendel's,fight on in the
name of the Lord Jesus Christ and
God will gi ve us the victory.
~-ask
your prayers to God for
us fo'r we are blJ1.babes, but still we
are determined to succeed if itisthe
will of the Almighty.
Yours in his work,
H. G. Smith.
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HELPFUL TO ALL.
( Conlin UP-d from l.t page.)
of the
power
of -the air, not
against
men.
The church will
be for some centuries
to come
enlfaaed in the great
fight to
ov~r~hrow evils in human society.
Before that battle
is won we
must not be surprised
at seeing
wrongs. If we have not
done
our full duty to overthrow these
evils, we are much to blame for
them. It is not sufficient for us
to rail at th'lse
who are yet
ignorantly supwrting them.
HI<'ART TO HEART TALKS.
(C(liltillllf'd

j,."nt 31d page.)

have been here that it is an
easy matter to earn your way
in school I am \\OilIingJO work
with all my might to earn an
education.
1<-'01'
the .world today
is looking fa I' girls and boys who
know things and we mllst pray
to God to help us in all OUl' daily work. We must learn to labol'
and to wait. It has heen a long
time sinee I have written to you,
Uncle Isaac, but 1 shall be more
prompt in wril ing you hereafter
and let you know how I am getting along in night school.

****
The la~t time we heard from
Samuel he was in South Cal·oli·
na. Now he tells us he is at
the S. C. 1. working in the day
time and attending school at night.
Uncle Isaac admires
that kind
of pluck in any young person.
New Jersey.

Dear Uncle Isaac:- T enclose
. one dollar to you for F--d ncational
Rally Day for four of my dear
little friends in Louisvill e, Kentucky,- Annie L., Randoff M, Elzadol', and Eunice Singleton. The
first three are faithful little members of the Church of Christ and
the other one ,will be as soon
as she is old enough to understand how to become a Christian.
They will be surprised
when
they read this in the PUA. I
just
want them to have a part
in the work as thei'r parents were
once students
at the Southern
Christian
Institute.
1 hope they
will write you 11 letter soon.

I want to tell all,he young
folks that I am a charter read&r
of the PLu.
J
Yours In Christ,
MARY A. HART,
Long Branch, 200 Union A've.

****
Do all my young folks know
who a charter reader. of the PLEA
is? It is a person ~ho ha.s read
the PLEA ever since it started.
How many of you .ar~ charter
readers of "Heart to Heart Talks?"
Yours verJ truly,

..

UNCLE

IsAAC.

California.
Editor of the Gospel Plea:-We are
glad to say t,hat our; protracted
meeting which was prophesied
when we last comunicated to your
readers through the columns of the
Plea, is now history. Brother PrestonLaylor has come and gone and
his dsit to us was not in vain.
While we did
not have, nor
dId we look for a large ingathering
of souls. During his visJt, one thing
we did have, alld that v••as, an abundance of seed$Owing. Brother Tay'
lor' was fully at himself and he
deli vered the messaJore from thfl
Lor" with great power. We think
that much fruit will be gathel'ed
up from his labor.
Last night we had the pleasure
of taking t.he confession of a very
excellent man from the Methodist
Church, a local preacher of splendid report. We will baptise him into
Christ this
week. Our meeting
still goes on with good interest and
we believe that
the Lord will
crown our efforts with great su~cess. We al'e being assisted
by
Eldel' 'Thos. Regan, a local Evangelist whQ is a man of great power
in the Lord.
I am as ever, yOllrs in Chl'ist.
E. F. Henderson.

South Carolina.
Dear Editor GOSPELPLEA: I am
blessed to report
that we th,e
fait hful few of Antio:lh Chd,stian
Church have sopported t~ Educational Rally Day Nov. 24., and
raised two dollar§, and hase, forwardeu the
same tp th& PI'Q()B I'
place. Ca,n we hear from, anothor?
Your respectfully.
RICHARD

V"rnvil1~.

H,UlTER.

r.

u< l8PEL PULl,

~ Geneva F. Burgess,
pot :M:i"f!lttors, Teac.-hel; •..

'.~DXI.
BJ)If~

l<~1l01tITARDARD BIBLE

LBOlfS.

The boy Santu
Sam. 3:1-24.

'~ Jed into
wrong'.
.11inistry began
at a
~riod in the history
ites.
XPL.~NATORY.

1. AND 1'0" OHIfD SMIUET,.,-Samel
n(l'"
thotght to be twelve
years of ag~ the word of JehoSam. 3:6. vah 1".1" precious in those days
]"tj'odu,:,', j', -The uncertain
date
TOIl:RE ~ \!" ~o FIlEQUEi'iT VISION.
of the la»t lesson makes
it im- The Hebre\'l says "widely spread
possibl~ !o n,y how many or t.he visio:.s.·'
I:, perchance,
God restirring
evonts of the Hook of vealed hitnaf"lf to pious indi viduals
Judges
~c\lrred
between. the
ber& and t'lere,
he gave them
beautiful
epi'l.ode 0 Ruth and the private
re.aJations,but
the perjudgesnip
<If
Eli.
Beginning
...ons ~hus "onored were not therewit.h th~ events
narrated
in 1 by constitUTed pu blic prophets,
Samuel,
I,;hapter 1 tells of the nor sent. to jHlblish their communidesire of Iannah or a son, of thf' cations
to
t he people.
In the
bir'b of :::'amuel, and of his preftlldst of s h spiritual
darkness
sentation .to the wrd.
In cl~ap- Samuel aro"l) as a new luminary
tel' 2 we hrove thtt song (or Drayer)
in I!"raeI.
of divine lavor, f91lowed by a desoription
<,i evil cOJ.1duct 0 Eli's
••WIlD. I:;.r WAS LoUD D(.WN IN
HIS
1'f•.~Cr. ~'rhll
words
from
sons. The I eS80n ted.y open. with
the child :::'dlDUel ministering
u to "wbetl:'" Eli to "was laid down
,)I'm l\ parent.hesis,
Jehm •.ah ,•.r·lre. Eli,' whl~ at thA t,(> sleep"
d
)". iog ci!'cumstances
undpl'
time of tll lessons was h1~h prifl
\y • h
N :nuel 's
call
took
and Judw:,>.
pltw'€. (1) ,,:ti wa'> lying
down
Samuel ~.•,ans "asked.
in
IllS
p we.
(2) His
eyes
He was nan,cd so beca
had
begun
to)
/.~'I'ow
dim,
so
that
was an answer
to bis toOtli I"l'<
he
(!QUId AOt see.
These
e!ause"
prayer.
His rnqtber' & name w >;
serve to e :-:lain I\'hy Samuel ran
Hannah, and his latner's ua e was
Eli wben he heard
t,he voiep,
Elkanah.
He lJ~nt
bis earlie ••t
One
would
naturally
think
that
days in Ramah with
m the ••,
a balf blind old man would need
and even \vbile q\,li
young,
e
~
a.o;si!':tance, (3) The lamp of
was takt'l. t.,~
taoernacle atGod was Ilot Yilt extinguishNj,
Shiloh ani! placed under the bi~h
Tbis mars tht' time of night as
Priest EI
He I!! of ~!le tribe of
hor*ly befC\:'e·day h,'pllk, whlln
Levi.
t e 3(:red lig-ht in the nnctuat'.l'
w,euld burn
dim 01' he put Ollf,.
f ) Samoel ,. as lying down in the
mple of J.,ho\·ah, where the ark
ol
~
wat<. The term temple in·
Samuel w::.~
cludes tbe buildings at'ound
t,he
influences.
He
templ
in~ mothf'. , an
pIe service wit
Eli. Even thou
among sudl
life was Ilot
tion, for .r~liM"1~"
were wickl:f6,
tried to i
into wrOIl'
Golden

'J ••....t.--8peU.

thy IIervant llea1'eth.

•

stroug to
Samuel's
'ery dar,"
of the 1

Jehovah:

for

EDITOIl

"olars and Other Christians.

4·f;.-JEHOVAH eM.LED
SAlf1JEL.
In the stillness of the late night,
Samuel, sunk into a heavy Iileep,
hears a voice calling him, and
sprirging
up, naturally
hurries
to Eli, supposing
that he needed
his E-ervices. Eli had not heard
the voice, and, concluding that it
was a mistake, bids Samuel to retnrn to his bed. Again the voice
ring-s upon his ear, and again he
hast~r;s to Eli, only to be told
to Iif' down again.
Incidentally
we ha\ e here a revelation of Samuel's
quiek response to duty .Had be not
res pOi ded to the tirst call, he mif{ht
never have heard the second.
7. !\'ow SAMUELOlD NOT YET KNOW
JEBOV.H.-That is, in his supernatural communication, as it follows
at the I nd of tbe verse.
8, 9, THE THIRD TIME
.. H1:
We cannot help but admin'
the parenee
which Samuel ust'd
when ht kept responding again and
again at what he thought was Eli's
call. Tt is is a fine example for all
of us. '" e should eultivate patience.
Eli perl" ived that Jehovah had tbe
child. -'1 here was no other explanation.
AROSE,-

J 1. I WILL DO A TffiNG IN ISRAEl,
WHlC..

AT

BOTH THE

EARS...

,

•.

SHAT.!.TI OLE.-As
a loud, (iharp,
rl i.,;cordat t note thl'ills
one's ears
with pain, 80 the bitter tidings of
ISI'ael's voe in tbe judgment about
to fall up' n Eli's house would shock:
all J srael.
HI.

HE

It. is hard

RESTIUINED

THEM NOT.--

make an estimate of
Eli's chslaeter.
He was not a
jealous nan.· He
did not murmur. He wught to know the truth,
and meekly accepted it, but he
did lack ft rce of character.
10

15-1S. Eu
SMD ...
J1':HO\'AH
AND

CALLED

W, AT
I ATR

S.HlUn

SAMUEL,

THIS

IS

SPOKEN UNTO

TOLD

HIM

AND

TffiNG ,THAT

THEE?

EVERYWHIT.

Samuel at first proposed to keep
the revelation,
but when Eli insisterl, he told him every bit of it.

